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"Is It True, What They Say About Dixon?" 
These Connoisseurs of Orchestral Entertainment Say It Is: 

"Dick Olson and his boys are one 
of the most versatile bands in the 
business. They play sweet or swing 
stuff with equal perfection and their 
vocals and harmony arc something 
to Write home about." 

JOE VENUTI 

"I've heard plenty of bands, but 
there are very few who can play so 
many different types of music as 
well as Dick Dixon and His Am-
bassadeurs. The band's versatility 
is really amazing." 

THEY'RE 

TODAY'S MUSICAL 

SENSATION 

DICK DIXON 
The 

Romantic 
Tenor 

PAUL. SABIN 

and his 

H 110'11 Be the Lucky Sponsor? 

"Real corners are Dick Dixon and 
His Ambassadeurs. They can swing 

it plenty. Their Glee Club stuff 
Is done to perfection. too. They 

just can't help going places." 

JULIAN WOODWORTH 

"When a band can handle the wide 
variety of music that Dick Dixon 
and his boys can handle, they're 
bound to ride to the top. And whew 
a band has, in addition, a talent foe 
vocalizing and harmonistog like 
the Dixon boys, they just can't 
miss." IOHNNT HAMP 

A NEW 

"NAME" 
BAND 

AMBASSADEURS 

Dick Dixon and His Ambassadeurs are .1 great bet 
for an advertising agency or a sponsor looking for 

a band that's refreshingly different. 

RCA 

featuring 
PAUL 
PEGUE 

Eleven Consecutive Weeks 
and Still Going Strong! 

Dick Dixon and His Ambassadeurs are 
now in their eleventh week at the 
Clona Palast, New York. and piling 
one business-shattering week right on 
top of another. 

Pei-smut! 11(mm:cry:era 

HARRY MOSS 
CONSOLIDATED RADIO ARTISTS, INC. 

Building, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, N. Y. Telephone, Columbus 5-3580. 
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GREAT LAKES EXPO OPENS 
802 Pot Already Boiling 
For End-of-Year Election 

• 
Probable that Jacob Rosenberg and Edward Canavan will 
run for president—many opposition groups—various 
allegations made—clumsy theater handling claimed 

• 
NEW YORK, June 27.—The moat exciteng four months in the history of Local 

802, American Federation of Mtiniciang. are in store for the end of this year. when 
the first complete election under lofal autonomy la to he held. Members and 
atheists of the local agree Ulm the excitement will reach a higher peak than that 
attendant upon the battle tenced by the members and the present administration 
for autonomy. The political pot in the local le simmering now, and the steam le 
hitting higher on the getter daily. It will really start to aleide when the summer 
in over and the musicians get back to 
New York from their summer location 
jobs. 

Vatican' groups within the local are 
now tightening party lines. Majority 
bloc ta still the incumbent group. the 
"blue- party. Opposition will come from 
various group., with Edward Canavan, 
present president of the local. figured 
as heading one of them, or if not head-
ing a party, then running in opposition 
to e "blue" (Incumbentl candidate. 
Canaven refused this week to state 
definitely whether lie wag going to run. 
saving he expected to be able to state 
either way within a fortnight. Cana-
van heretofore has not run for election, 
having been appointed by Jorseph N. 
Weber. president of the national body. 
In 1934. when autonomy was given 802. 
It was provided that Canavan should re-
main se president for the next two years 
then the post was to become an elective 
One. 

It le expected that the **blue" candi-
date for presidency of the local will he 
Jacob Rosenberg, present secretary. Wil-
liam Feinberg. vice-president, will prob-
abLy run for secretary, and Richard Mc-
Cann, now a delegate to the APM con-
vention and a -blue- party man, will 
run to 'succeed Feinberg as vice-president 
Candidate. Rest of the officers elected 
in the 1034 -blue" ticket sweep will run 
for re-election. This week Rosenberg re-
fused to any whether he was a presiden-

(See 802 POT on page 16) 

Shuberts Into 
Cabaret Field 
Converting theaters 
night spots—Winter 
den to be first venture 

into 
Car. 

NEW YORK. June 27.—The Shuberts 
Will definitely enter the theater reetaU-
rent field this fall. at-eat-Mutt to word 
received from authoritative sources. con-
firming the ninny rumor, in recent 
months ate to this possibility. Lead-off 
Spot be the Winter Garden here, 
dated for a November opening. with 
Other Shubert theater reetatirente 'sched-
uled for Roston. Philadelphia. Detroit 
and Chicago. 

Harry Kaufman. of the Shubert Drift, 
is to heart the vent nre. concentrating 
mostly, however, on the building of the 
show' for the sprite PInns are under 
way nffie to renovate the Winter Garden 
Into a restaurant. the Shuberte devoting 
all activity to this house before 'darting 
work on the restaurants In the other 
Cities. 
The venture has been planned by the 

(See ((ROBERTS on page 16) 

conclave could hardly be celled a con-
vention: it was a carnival, with night 
clubs playing an important part on the 
entertainment meter. After weeks of 
brutal tit7 the coffer's end rash regleters 
started playing a welenmn metallic tune. 
Alabama wouldn't yield to Jersey, but 
the Democratic spirit Sowed freely lis 
the veins while elbows bent in unison. 
A survey of the Information booths 

in hotele, railroad stations and on street 
cornera showed that v‘sitore to the city 
for the eonvrnttnn were more interested 
in the location of night clubs and Stabs 
liquor stores than in the whereabouts of 
historic house's and buildings. 
The old gag and old bromide of a 

sleepy time In this Quaker City was 
dispelled. Intimate spot., carpeted the 
stairway to the third floor and let the 

•IWIteef  

Lincoln, Neb., Park 
Has $20,000 Fire 
LINCOLN. Neb. June 27.—Nearly half 

of the plant of Capitol Beach Amuse-
ment Park here was destroyed early this 
morning by fire which swept buildings 
and rides on south ode of the grounds. 
Owner R. 1.. Pergurion said damage 
would run in recess of 920.000 

Degtruction lists the flinty Moore Fun-
house, Stonier ride. Penny Arced°. open-
air theater stage, motion picture equip-
ment and some smaller concessions. After 
one of the biggest crowds of the season 

(See LINCOLN. NEB. On page 69) 

1Pa. Tax Collections Boosted By Circuses and Carnivals 

PfTTSBURGII June 27 —Pennsylvania 
State Amusement Tax, which went into 
erlest in July. 1035, exceeded all expee-
nations for collections. During the tiret 
10 menthe a total of 52.6433.724 was 
added to the State', treasury. 
During May a new high for monthly 

collections was recorded with 1.301,n:14.50. 
Tax °Metals explain thin high WSS due 
to a lame number of circuses and car-
nivals playing this Stale last month. 

Duff iehl Improving 
CHICAGO, June 29.—Latest reports 

from Lois Angeles are that Charles Duf-
field's condition is greatly Improved. 

Sleepytown Comes to Life To 
Welcome Democratic Delegates 
PlITLADELPHIA. June 27.—Democratio gambling blood express itself. State 

Labor Law taboos hostesses where bit-
ters are bartered, but each spot had 
plenty of gals on hand as drinking 
partners for the badge-wearers. Even 
advertised in the newspapers for them. 
A Sunday in Philadelphia changed 

froto a blue to a deep crimson shade. 
Cafes. taprooms and greeting-groves 
publicly announced that they would be 
open on the Salffinth. And they were. 
(See SLEEPYTOWN COMES on page 16) 

Better Support 
Of AFA Urged 

• 
Whitehead tells of asso-
ciation's accomplishments 
—Tucker and Van speak 

CHICAGO. June 27.—Some 60 per-
formers attended the get-together meet-
ing of the American Federation of Ac-
tors held in the Cameo Room of the 
Morrison Hotel this week presided over 
by Ralph Whitehead. exec:Mire secretary 
of the erganiration. Speeches were made 
by Sophie Tucker. Whitehend. Clue Van 
end Chic Yorke, after which a question 
and answer forum was conducted. 

Whitehead spoke at length of the ac-
complishments of the APA and of what 
its prestige now meant. He rapped the 
actors whn needed relief and were too 

(See BETTER SUPPORT on pace le) 
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Pay Gates Show 
61,276 First Day 

• 
Elaborate ceremonies for 
opening—Wilson's Snake 
Show tops midway biz 

• 
CLEVELAND. June 39. — President 

Roosevelt nt noon Saturday premed a 
button that formally signelived the be. 
pinning nt official opening-day cere-
monies for the Great Lake, lEàpoldtion. 
Speeches by Daniel C Roper. Secretary 
of Commerce: United States Senator 
Rrffiert J. Buntley and Mayor Harold IL 
Burton were broadcast over a nation-
wide hookup. following which Marguerite 
Beron, seventh generation kin of Mo.. 
Cleveland, founder of the city, cut the 
tape to open the gates to the public. 
Overhead a squadron of army planes and 
the Goodyear blimp Puritan were drop-
rung aerial bombe end tIng-beetteked 
perachutee. On the ground the Great 
Lnkee Expoeitinn Rand played the Na-
tional Anthem as the American flag was 
hoisted to the official expo masthead. 
Scarlet-coatrai guards and pollee garbed 
in chocolate-brown uniforms limed«, 
and drilled as thousands of visitors passed 
thru the tulnetil.. 
Beneath a sweltering sun a acore of 

newereel and newspaper cameramen 
toiled furiously to scoop picture stmt. 
for the ether screen and newspapers. 
Paul J. !Venn. World War veteran, was 
the first person to receive a paid admIs-
!Ion ticket end enter the grounds Spent> 
had camped outside the ticket booth 
since noon Friday. Sixty-one thousand 
two hundred and seventy-six persons 
(See GREAT LAXES EXPO on page e1) 

Bank Night Gets 
2 States' Ok.eh 

• 
But one, Iowa, calls game 
a lottery and bans it — 
Pittsburgh promoters sue 

• 
SAN FRANCISCO, Juno 27.—Altho po-

lice arrested him on a charge of operat-
Ing a lottery in ccinnection with the 
nightly use of Screen°. Jury in Judge 
Twain Michelson's court Wednesday re-
turned a verdict of riot guilty against 
Rene T. Le Marre, manager of the Presi-
dent Theater here. The jury which was 

(See BANK NIGHT on page 16) 

Kansas City Club Burns; 
Belaseo Loses Instruments 
KANSAS CTTY, June 27.—The Matialr 

Club, swanky suburban night esp., was 
totally destroyed by fire early thin 
morning. Catear of the bins is unde-
termined. Several employees discovered 
the fire as they were leaving the build-
ing. Gus Puseteri, president of the 
Mayfair Restaurant corporation. was 
quoted as ravine, "Insurance on the 
building and Its content. totaled 025.-
750. and the company's Investment was 
5200.000." 

leon Bebiste, whose orchestra wee 
playing the spot, lost a $1,000 violin, a 
irltt from hie mother. All Instrumente 
and music belonging to the Haase° or-
ganization were lost. 
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9 AFM Permits Portland, Ore., Local and 
Are Penciled MCA Adjust $3,952 Dispute 

• 
Arthur Fisher Agency and 
Resort Bureau antong those 
losing licenses 

NEW YORK, June 27. — The Arthur 
Fisher Vaudeville Agency and the Re-
eort Entertainment Bureau. Inc.. here 
are ameng nine licenu, canceled by the 
American P'efierntlen of mueiriane this 
Week. Other cancelletIone are Genre° 
Etarkey's Orchestra and Booking Serve.. 
Atlanta: the Coe Booking Service. Sioux 
City: AI Burning. New Orleans: M. Mar-
shall Clibron, Buffalo: W. IL Emery. 
Cambridge. 0.: Lee Rainey. Cincinnati. 
and the Alliance Amusements, Inc.. 
Washington, D. C. 

Five canceled licenses have been re-
stored: aide. Inc.. and Lawrence Golden, 
of this city; J. A. Sullivan Attractions, 
of Bolton: Orchestra Service Burean, 
Inc.. of Pittsburgh. and Southeastern 
Orchestra Service. of Columbia, S. C. 

Licensee of Jonas and VatIllame and 
of Eli E. Oberetein. this city, have been 
dropped. Jonas and Williams have Flint 
end taken out separate licenses. Other 
changes in the license listing are, F. 
Leroy Wilson. changed to Wilson. Powell 
and Hayward. New York: Arthur T. 
Michaud, changed to Orchestra Man-
egement, Inc.. New York; Lewis Leal,-
man, changed to Central Reeking serv-
ice. Lincoln, Neb., John D. Hayes, 
changed to Sam Reyes Honeick Palle. 
N. Y.. end Tape Scherneteln. of New 
York, changed from temporary to reg-
ular license. 

Latest Wens., to be issued, bringing 
the total to 1.300. are: 
CALIFORNIA—Hollywood Artist Bu-

reau. Beverly Hills. W. M. Jimmy Clark 
end M. D. Clark. Hollywood. Gladys. 
Neal Hampton. Loe Angeles Snell Hoff-
men, Sacramento. Marie Itureey. San 
Preneleco. 
CONNECTICUT—Sidney E. Tibbeis 

Bridgeport. Pastrfield Enterprises. Stam-
ford. Albert M. PickUs. Stratford. 
IIIINOIS—Bradfned Smith. Chicago. 
INDIANA—Don Moines. Anderson. Bill 

Fryer. Valparaiso. 
IOWA—W. J. Canfield Jr.. Dubuque. 
(See g AFM PERMITS on page 16) 

Philly Musicals Planned 
PHILADELPHIA. June 27.—A partner-

ship has been formed by Herbert Oott-
lieb, of New York. and Jan Rudow and 
Serrate' Berne. of Philadelphia. for tito 
presentation of mueleel comedy revivals 
here. Reported that Virginia Cramp, 
whose grandstre amassed a fortune 
building ships. ta angeling the new 
combine. The first production, ached-
tiled to open early In August. will be a 

revival of Flying High. 
Auditions and casting started and the 

first principal signed vote Nadine Wayne. 
who was in the original production. 
Ciro Harto. well-known Philadelphian. 
bae also been engaged. 

Negotiations ace now being carried on 
for the leasing of a centrally located 
theater. In all probability the Fox-Lo-
cust or Manners At $1 top plans are 
under way to follow the first produc-
tion with Good Neu's: No, No, Nanette: 
Queen High and flit the Deck. In addi-
tion to the musical reviente. Rude,' dis-
closed that the firm will also bring here 
Nester in the Cathedral, New York's 
WPA hit. 

RAG Membership Drive 
HOLLYWOOD. June 27.—Prior to de-

manding recognition and closed shop 
from the major 111m »dual., the Screen 
Actors' Guild has launched r final mem-
ber's/1(p drive being conducted thru a 
Peel rs of home Mee t glen at member,' 
residences. This plan is the outgrowth 
of the Clisikee annual meeting three 
weeks ago, when those present pledged 
themselves to secure one new member 
each in an effort to pick up the strag-
gler. still not anted. 

NEW YORK. June 27.—Musimane' Lo-
cal f19. of Portland, Ore., and the Mueic 
Corporation of America hat's settled a 
dinpute involving $3.952,63. the moul 
withdrawing it. claim last week from 
consideration of the International Fe-
ecutive Board of the American Federa-
tion of Musicians. 
Herman D. Kenln and E. E. Pettingell. 

representing the Portland local at the 
AFM convention in Detroit earlier this 
month. had filed a bill for the 61.95263 
against MCA lu a controversy affecting 
an engagement in the local's jurisdiction. 
Jules C. Stein, president of MCA and 
also delegate to the convention from the 
Waukegan, Ill., local, appeared before 
the board defending MCA. The beard 
withheld de-rearm. both parties appear-
ing the next day to announce the dis-
pute "amicably adjusted." 
The board ended Its poet-convention 

Sessions lent Tuesday in Detroit. Among 
matters discussed was appointment of 
third assistant to President Joe Weber. 
Thomas P. Gamble la now first assistant, 

nt 610.000 a year. and 0, R. Henderson 
second assistant at .7.0tX1 a year. Third 
esomtant not yet appointed. 
Ed Millman. head of loeal ROT, has 

been appointed by the American Federa-
tion of Labor as fraternal delegate to the 
English Labor Congress the AFM to de-
fray part of the expellee. 
The board diectuesed the complaint of 

the Vitaphone Studios. Brooklyn, against 
Local 802's ruling on doubling and left 
/he matter up to Weiser. The studio 
claims the 802 ruling violates the Holly-
wood studio contract. 
The board In Its last-day nestion 

adopted a resolution amending the by-
law,' and rending. "If a leader or con-
tractor is found guilty of unlawfutly re-
taining money that in returned to him 
by the financial secretary-treasurer for 
transmission to members of the or-
chestra he shall stand expelled." 

Philadelphia Local 77 was grrinted re-
quest for an extension of jurisdiction to 
Include Beach Haven and Medford 
Laken. 

Two Federal Theater Openings; 
Old-Time Meller and Negro Unit 
NEW YORE. June 27.—Possessing 

neither the theatricality nor fanzines" of 
its immediate predecessor. Macbeth. the 
WPA Negro unit of the Federal Theater 
Project hot night brought to the Lea-
yette Theater in Harlem Turpentine. a 
three-act toclo-economic drama of no 
mean stature. Coining under the elite:li-
neation of protest plays Turpentine 
vicorously presenta a theme well known 
but particularly apropos in this case. 
namely, the hopeless condition of colored 
folk working for white Arlene:era In the 
turpentine - foreata of Florida.. The 
Negrn social setup depicted in Turpen-
tine, however, le applicable to perhaps 
n11 Southern areas In which lumber 
camps and mass labor are present. 
Working for starvation wages, unable 

to better their position thru a long-
atandinc tradition of white superiority 
maintained by ignorant and trigger-
quick white sheriffs and deputies, the 
people in Turpentine finally vote thumbl 
clewn on ',toyer and revival mertingn 
then a derodon that the Lord is merely 
"the white man's bogey man," and bend 
together to force a capitulation by the 
Whites. It is quitte apparent, however, 
that old devil White le merely a faker 
and will tighten the screws at the first 
opportunity. 
A subdued thread of the plot presenta 

the condition of tho share-croppers. 
whites who work lards belonging to 
others on n buffs that ultimately re-
sults in a. type of hopeless 
These men are known ne poor white 
trash, a claasitiretien difficult for the 
Northern mind to conceive. and a cate-
gory en love that it is despised by the 
more fortunate Negroes. 

Turpentine is well staged by Erne, 

Bewhe end Augustus Smith. with real-
little note by Manuel Doman and light-
ing by Pester. Chief among Its cast of 
capable actors are Thermo Mmeley. 
Muriel efeCrery, Bertram Miller. Clue 
Smith. Charles Taylor, Faiwairi II. Loef-
fler. Walter Robinson and Alberta Per-
ktna. PAUL ACKERMAN. 

NEW YORK, June 27,—Altho It In cut-
tomeiry to view these nen-Hoboken 
metier revivals; with the tolerance of a 
clergyman rontemplaUng an Idiot child, 
the fact remains that after the fourth 
net of the WPA Fraletal Theater Proj-
ect's Lights o' London, which opened 
at the Palm Gardens Tuesday. the play-
ers were still unemployed. It la poe-
slide that with a terrific drive down the 
stretch in the final scenes the cockney-
speaking company got the nod over their 
iminedinte predeceseere, the Cherry Lane 
Theater, where the Oillmores, without 
ballyhoo rind beer, but with a much 
cleverer Ruthenia, recently opened with 
No Mother To Guide Her. 

rh,, Lights o' London. written by 
George R. Sims and first produced In 
London and New York in 1880, was re-
vived in 1911 by William A. Brady with 
a cast Including Holbrook Butin. Wil-
liam Courtney. Douglas Fairbanks. Doris 
Keane, etc. It now comes to you with 
Edwin Redding. Emmet Shackleford. 
Dorothy DeFleeker, Winifred Dean, Wil-
liam McGurn, Gordon Hamilton, Everett; 
Edwards Frederick Packard and sundry 
Others labeled "A river rat." "Poor, but 
a gentleman still," etc. The plot Is what 
you might expect and details the auf-
!rabies of Harold Armitage. the squire's 
son. who is told not to darken the an-
(See FEDERAL THEATER on page 15) 

One New Play Debuts in Flood 
Of Summer Theater Activities 
NEW YORK. June 27.—In addition to a 

flock of reviente scattered among summer 
theaters of the Eastern 'seaboard, one new 
play. Plea,. Not Disturb. broke /tun 
rind began its existence at the Red Baru 
Theater, Locust Valley, L. I. A melo-
drama with a strong infusion of farcical 
elements this piece by Charles O. Locke. 
staged by Arthur Stream. with sets by 
John Root, tells the story of an out-of-
town bueineee mutis who become., embar-
rassed when n girl friend is murdered 
in lila hotel room. This In not partims-
tarty extraordinary these dayn, either 
dramatically or from the standpoint of 
the man nit the street, nor is the fart 
that the llamas college pal. who le en-
gaged to be married the next day. enter, 
the room where the body lies and be-
comes involved also. A lot of not-too-
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subtle nonsense pervades the offering, 
which is played by Don Terry, Blanche 
Gladstone. Joeeph Cotton, Percy Kit-
bride, Ruth Holden. Gerald Kent. Frank 
afeConnack. Martha Scott and Milton C. 
Herman. Other openings. revivals all, 
which garnered comment dining the 
week, are: Fresh Firkin, with Margaret 
Anglin. at the Ridgeway Theater. White 
Plains: Springtime for Henry, with Henry 
Hun, at the Theater of the Four Sea-
sons. Ronlyn. L. Li Night of Jannary 16. 
with J. Arthur Young and Rose Hobart, 
Lakewood Theater. Skowhegan: Personal 
Appearance, at the Westchester Play-
house, Mount Kisco: The flat, at the 
Urban Playhouse. Yonkers: Ernest Mal-
(rat ers, Periwinkle Showboat, Pelham. 
N. Y., and Night of January 16, at 
Broneville. N. Y., with a cant Includ-
ing June Welker. Ada May and William 
Harrigan. 
Up in New England Walter Het-twig's 

Manhattan Repertory Theater company 
has engaged the following guest stars 
who will eppear at various times during 
the sa-anon: Margaret Anglin, Prances 
Starr. Thomas W. Itpen, Margo,. Gilt-
more, Wilfrid Seagram. Charlotte Walker, 

(See COWDARN LIST on page .11) 

Whiteman Phila 
Concert Clicks 
Two guest appearances with 
the Philadelphia Orchestra 
in pre-season program 

• 
PHTLAT/FLPTITA, June 21—The Felon 

favorites and jitterbugs alike refused to 
he humbugged by the threatening rain 
and chilly terreen when the Philadelphia. 
Orchestra mined forces with Paul White-
man on Tueeley in a little eympho-
awing eresion at the open-air Robin 
Hood Dell. Over 1.000 music lovers at-
tended this performrince. 

For these who like their Bach in dance 
tempo and their symphonies with a dash 
of swing. It was an "all-Wagner affair" 
in the Whiteman manner. Champagne 
muelcal tastes were mixed with others 
and teetotalers bad their fleet snort of 
the bitters 

The first part of the program was de-
voted largely to Mr. Whiteman. Carne-
gie Hall stuff, saying his west 52d Street 
Idiom for the mopup. Gershwin's An 
American In Paris wan the first dish, his 
pinyful ;Wintergreen tor Fnesident from 
Of Thee 1 Sing at the halfway mark 
rind Roy Fiargy's excellent soloing in 
Ithapeody In Frhie topping off the de-
lightful musical meal. 

Perde Orofe had hie inning with a 
well-received rendition of Tabloid. the 
Sob Sister mnvement being omitted. In-
troduction of typewriters to the Instrts-
rnentathan of the Philadelphia Orchestra 
should prove a good sales point for the 
local Curtis inetitute of Music, which le 
teaching stenoarriphy for accompanists 
whn plan to tot, with concert artiste. 
M. H. Shapiro, associate editor of the 
SII/boeird, who was responsible for moat 
of the program notes, failed to credit 
Underwood: notwithstanding, thi• must-
cal picture of the printing of a news-
paper was an outstanding contribution 
to the evening's enjoyment. 

Three number, were given thelr fleet 
public performance. One Was Sinfonlet-
ta, by lanvld Diamond, which won first 
prise in the first annual competition 
for the gift-Ida WhIternan Scholarship, 
established by Whiteman In memory of 
his mother. Another was Walter Freed. 
Fiesta, one of the runners-up in the 
Scholarship Award, only the Impressions 
movement offered. 

The third was Ebony, composed by 
Ken Darby, nne of the King's Men. In 
three ecnnocted movements the ptece 
describes the trials and tribulations of 
group of prospectors pushing thru the 
African juneles The. King's Men. 'Is-
olated by the Robin Hood Dell Opera 
Male Chorus, supplied the vocal parts. 
A most agreeable moment of the con-

cert was Adolph Deuteeh'e arrangement 
of Tales from Vienna Woods. Embel-
ielied with modern harmony, it etill re-

(See WHITEMAN PHILA on page 15) 

Ramon Ramos 
(This Week's Cover Subject) 

RAMON RAMOS gave up law aS is Profes-
sion to loin Carlos Molinas` Orchestra as 
 d vocalist. He eentinuml with 

this group for many years. his background, in 
addition fo law, having always been closely 
allied to music. The o  of sound pic-
tures found him serving as musical di   
for many productions in which Spain was the 
locale. 

Ramos' first appearance as an etch  
leader was at the Ambassador Hotel, Los An-
geles, immediately followed by the Beverly 
Wilshire •nd Roosevelt hotels. His hotel work 
was interrupted by a sis -month period during 
which he recorded for pictures, returning to 
eersonal-appearance work with a long run at 
the Congress Hotel. Chicago. Succeeding spots 
include the Miami Odense', Pennsylvania 
Hotel. New York; the Central Perk Casino, 
Rainbow Room and the Ambassador Hotel. 
New York. He Is still at the Ambassador. 

In lanuary, 1935, 13 seters opened the swank 
Forge Club. Miami, society rend  
Originally booked for thre• months at the 
Rainbow Room, Ramos stayed there 10 months, 
leaving only when he had to return to the forge 
Club. His booking al the Ambassador call, 
for the entire summer. 

Thre• of tire pi  for which he has 
recorded are “Under a Team Moon," with 
Frank Fay: .•Ceneral Crack:. with lobos 
Barrymore, and 1'Adios," with Richard Bar-
theInscss. 
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Fed. Theater 
Hunts Patrons 
Widens ticket-selling sys-
tern—other news of WPA 
units thruout country 

NEW 'YORK. June 27 --Loc.% theater 
project has needed enlIcItnrs in depart-
ment atores thruout midtown to make 
ticket reservations for its local show.. 
This In its latest effort in trying to keep 
its shows patronized. It Is. ateo building 
up it mall lie,1 thru asking patrons to 
turn in their name, addrens and phone 
number so thnt they he kept testified as 
to new chows. etc. This augments the 
recent activity among project workers 
who were ',reed to get friend, and rela-
tives to patronize the Federal Minors 
The project him loaned the Arlelpht 

Theater from tcdowiek Vroom for an-

(Ste FED. THEATER on page 76) 

H. B. Schaad Dies 
In Massachusetts 
NEW YORK, June 2g.—Herman B. 

Sehaad. 57. manager of Radio Artists 
president nf Leading AttrartIona Inc.. 
New York, died of a cerebral hemorrhage 
at Bald Head, near !ennui. Maas., Junn 
27. Behead. the former seeretery of 
Aeolian Compeny and an ex-manager of 
Aeolian Hall. was visiting the home of 
Mies Kate B. Buckingham. who was to 
have been hoerea to the drrrnetrd. his 
wife and Joseph Bentontall, Metropolitan 
Opera tenor, for a week. 
Born in Little Rock. Ark.. Behead came 

to New York, became Proderewskt's press 
agent for 17 yearn, and five yenta ago 
became umwarlated with NBC'. Artist,.' 
Bureau. Among those he represented 
tore Jahn Charlea Edwin C. 
Hill. Miss Willy Morris. Arthur Carron. 
Anna ICenkas. Joseph Bentonelli and 
Prank Pranks. Surviving are his wife, 
formerly leontina Sanders, and his 
brother, Benjamin. 

Notre Daine Setting 
Nets Big Receipts 

PAR/13. June 22.—For the second time 
the committee in charge of the -Seamon 
of Parts" celebrations made use of the 
square fronting the majedic Notre Dame 
Cathedral run the stage and atadium for 
the open-ale presentation of an old re-
ligiona pageant. gray Mist ere de la Poe-
Mon. The play, tieing the cathedral as 
Stage setting. wes presented on several 
sucrerai ve night, to packed mind stands. 
receipts on one night reaching a total 
Of 102.000 francs (310 el 3 11). Loud-
speaker equipment vastly Imrroved over 
that used laud year. Big cast of actors. 
Singer, and &lariats performed in splen-
did fashion. 
The outlying Theater de Belleville 

crashed the front 11.1.:e8 by rirrentIng 
(See NOTRE DAME On page 70) 
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eltetus Equify 7kies 
Chorus Equity la holding checks In set-

ilemient of claims for the following 
members: Nancy lee Blaine. Adele But-
ler. Charlotte Davis.. Lids Clans. Gladys 
Hartle, Edo Realm Marge Hylan„ Marlon 
Hylan, Fred Holmes, Ikurothy Mellor. 

Stem Biz Is Upped 
By Fight Pictures 
NEW YORK. June 27.-141ot:on picture 

houses contonue to do the meet con-
sistent business, the Palate in particular 
'last week Cashing in trernendoualy on 
the Louls•Schnieling fight pictures. one 

(See CHORUS EQUITY or: page 74) of the biggest draws the RP/0 circuit 
ever had. As in other theaters, the 
fracas was held over a second week. For 
the. rest. San Francisco opened very well 
yesterday at the Capitol; ditto the State. 
which played Oie allows, at the opener. 
the combined draw being For., and the 
Ritz Brothera-Sulllvan stage show. La 
Temple at the Music Hall Thursday 
Clicked ea usual; Rosy la just fair with 
Parole: and there be a posaibIllty that 
Paramount will hold over Poppy. whIch 
Is still drawing. for the third week. 
Should this occur, however, the stage 
Show will be changed, because Orrie 
Nelson han been booked elsewhere. 

(See STEM SIR on page 74) 

Movement on To Bring 
ASCAP, Warners Together 
NEW YORK. June 29.—At the time of 

going to press negotiations between 
Warner Bros. and ASCAP. undertaken by 

-mutual friend:. are definitely re-
ported at an impaase. The intermediary 
la Reeking to find a way nf having the 
Warner group of publishers rejoin 
ASCAP and at the same time save the 
face of the Warner onpunization. ASCAP 
is unnfriclaily anal to be standing ita 
ground and waiting for Warner, to como 
to it. 
No actual negotiations are earn to be 

In progress between ASCAP directly in 
regent to the movement. It is pointed 
mit that ASCAP la collecting moro than 
ever without the Warner catalog. 

Sarasota Little Theater 
Group Building Playhouse 
SARASOTA. Fla., June 27.—The Sara-

Nita Players. 7-year-old little theater 
group. has announced plans for a new 
',hung-arse in be constructed on tax-free 
land deeded by the city of Sarasota. 
Contributors have already pledged a 

building fund in Caers5 of 07.500. Tho 
committee in charge states that the 
building, which will neat 284 people in 
modern theater chairs, will be ready for 
occupancy by December 1. 

It was also announced that the group 
will again employ a director Cram New 
York. a policy followed for Several sea-
sons. Last year membership reached a 
new high, a little more than 400 being 
on the roll call. 

Headliners' Club Affair 
Features Numerous Names 
ATLANT/C CITY, June el.—The the-

atrical profession benefited no little at 
the three-day frolic of the National 
Headliners' Club here last week-end, the 
highlight of which was a grand banquet 
and show in the Arnbasaador Hotel, at 
which Harry Hershfield was master of 
ceremonies. The affair, which drew 
more than 200 of the outstanding news 
paper editora, publisher.. radio head. 
(See HEADLINERS' CLUB on page 74) 

Arno Held at Buffalo 
BUFFALO, N. Y.. June 27.—Arno, pon. 

ductor-vinlInist of Eihea's Buffalo Thea-
ter. who has lust completed a 12-week 
run, has been renewed again, Indefinite-
ly. Local audiences have enthuala.stically 
received him, and that's something In 
this conservative town. 

Shea's Buffriln is the only movie house 
hero using an orchestra as a feature of 
the program. 

Long-Distance Student Show 
Given by Ned Wayburn School 
NEW YORK, June 27 —A week ago 

today Ned Wayburn presented his an-
nual students' recital, held this year at 
the Ileckseher Theater top nt lOad etreet 
and Fifth avenue, where herrings 
abound and a Tom Collins is a name 
rather than a drink. Despite all draw-
back,, hnwever, the kith' revue ehaped 
up as even better than last year when 
It was held at the AWA Clubhouse. 
which has the Lott,* Club across the 
street. There were mimerons displays 
of unexpectedly fine talent and plenty 
of possibilities rnuld be spotted In the 
early Mount before the spectators were 
worn down by the marathon aspecta of 
the show. For, an usual, the talent die-
play was a bunion derby Or rather a 
callous derby) for the customers. An 
afternoon session, acheduled to begin at 

2, was just breaking as this ',patter 
arrived for the evening festivities. The 
latter went on at about 8,45: at 2 30. 
when your representative braved a 
thunderstorm to get brume, there were 
still about 20 numbers to go. And at 
that The 11111Proard scribe was tougher 
than Al /rayton. Kayton sont, his 
daughter and she left just before Inter-
miasion at 12 o'clock. 

As venal, the song-and-dance num-
bers were of a uniformly high caliber. 
with many of the tiny tots beating 
their elders in assurance. stage presence 
and even talent. Also Ka Unt1/11, many 
group novelties were presented. It 
coesn't serail to have creamed to Mr. 
Wayburn that if he dispensed with hts 
production numbers his slsou • mleht be 

(See LONG-DISTANCE on page 76) 

Clean Sweep for BAA Official 
Ticket. 11 Officers Re - Elected 
NEW YORK. June 29.—The official 

tirket of the Burlesque Artists' Asencia-
tion made a clean sweep nt the annual 
meeting and elerttnn held last night at 
the Union Church here. Balloting by 
wait and in person showed is decided 
trend upon the part of the membership 
to continue the present administration. 
with 11 °Means being re-elected. The 
opposition ticket met complete defeat. 

Thomas J. Phillips was re-elected 
president and executive secretary, not 
having any opposition for the office of 
president. hut defeating Murray Bris-
coe In the race for the post of executive 
secretary. Other officers elected were 
Frank Penny. Heat vice-president; Gene 
Schuler, second vier-president; Allan 
Forth, third vire-prealdent: Charles Mc-
Nally, recording secretary: Murray 
Leonard. treasurer, and John Raglend, 
sergeant at arms. All except Fourth and 
Leonard were re-elected. Forth suc-
ceeded Lou Devine. while Leorutres of-
fice is a new one. 

Elected to the executive beard for • 
two-year term were Pat Kearney. Prank 

X. Silk, Jack Coyle. Charles Marshall. 
Gene Schuler, Murray Leonard, Charles 
McNally and Carrie Fennell. Leonard 
and Miss Flnnell are new to the board, 
the others having been re-elected. with 
Mina Finnell the first woman in history 
of the organization to obtain an elective 
office. Unsuccessful board candidates on 
the official ticket were Herbert Faye, 
Bobble Faye, Steve Mills. Charles Berrie. 

Bobby Morris, Benny McKee and Mervin 

Harmon. 
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NAB CONVENTION EVE 
• 

Usual Promise of Fireworks, But 
Org Is Expected To Remain Okeh 
Organized factions plan to assert tuent selves and this year 
the networks may holler as well as the small melles— 
copyright situation is still an annoying factor 

• 
CHICAGO. June 29.—On the eve of the 14th annual convention of the National 

Association of Broadcrietere. to be held here at Stevens Hotel July 5.8. hicluelve. 
the usual pre-convention talk is going around anent the porcelbillties of the NAB 
breaking up and the various faction, that wish to pull away. An to be expected. 
the copyright alteration is still the major bale of contention end uppermost in 
the minds of many broadcasters. Complicating the 'Manion this year is the (set 
thet Warner brothers have net:rally broken with the Americo" Society of Ceniposers. 
Authors and Publishers. This point is 
taking the spot made varent by the 
government's anti-trust action which 
loomed important to great extent last 
July. 

Aldus threes are abounding from both 
the networks end large independent 
watters. ennerneue of opinion in that 
radio cannot afford to wash Ors ao-ealled 
-dirty linen- before the many antago-
nistic factIone on the tilde lines: that the 
worst thing that can happen is to tie 
without a united (rent. 'that such a 
front will always be needed in Washing-
ton goes without saying, and fa this 
maser, it is conceded that despite any 
factional groups. the NAB as a body of 
general repreientatlim will be mrsin-
talned. 
Strengthenine this arigle is the fact 

that neither the Nateuusl Independent 
Broadcasters ( 100- wa t ter group) nor 
Associated Radio Stations (Mg outlet 
orgl have ever expressed a strong desire 
to break away absolutely foun the NAB, 
liner there le nothing to prevent them 
functioning on their own and still retain 
NAB membership. 

What may happen is that the various 
ergs may find themselves useful in ob-
taining what may be termed better rep-
reseetation in the NAO affairs. However, 
that even the individual members of 
these groups may yore their own par-
ticular mind la indicated in the fact 
that ouch a thing actually happened 
last year at Colorado Springs when Ike 
Levy was re-elected as treasurer. Levy. 
Incidentally, has spent the most quiet 
year fence he has been in the NAB. 
Much speculation is rile as to whether 
he contemplates getting out of radio 
altogether soon, or is still sore because 
of the feeling against him on the copy-
right question which developed a year 
ago and he reigned with ASCAP in the 
tace of the government's stilt. 

The Groups 
Whether the NIB and ARS will stick 

together in a bottle against the networks 
Is also problematical. ARS got started 
when Powel Croeiry Jr. got excited about 
the copyright situation and the fact 
that the interests of the large stations. 
the small ones aria that of the net-
works were entirely Inimical. That cer-
tain questions arose that concerned 
them and not the 100-watter for in-
atance. Much Is expected to be thrashed 
out along this point, and as a result it 
le possible a new setup will arise. 

Not a few candidat, ' for president are 
on tap. Many quartera believe Leo Fitz-
patrick's sucerreor would be so-and-so 
and the same people who are busily en-
gaged in electioneering beforehand are 
the same who have etated that the NAB 
la about to be bieded up. Not being 
sure apparently. nor having the courage 
of their convictions, there is a paradox 
of certain folk being on hand with both 
a plan for dlenolving the NAB ami a good 
man for Its next preeident. 

Of late more strength has been lean-
ing toward James W. Baldwin for re-
appointment na managing director. Bald-
win run into • totieh spot, it is ac-
knowledged, when Warner brother, with-
drew from ASCAP, and then ASCAP 
went out for five-year contracte on the 
same 5 per cent of the revenue Miele. 
Baldwin had hoped for a better whack 
at the -per use 

out of town there drifts in opin-
ions that the convention will prove rou-
tine after nil, Heretofore the low-
welters have squawked about the NAB 
and threatened war. This year it ap-
pears that the networks are on the ag-
grieved aide. 

"Sing" Feud Ready 
As Colgate Starts 
NEW YORK. June 2'7.—A "feud - be-

tween two national advertiser:, over 
tedita to the community tinging type 
program, started last week when Ce-
lli:111,1a offered the show to Gillette 
Safety Razor Company after previaisly 
having hut:omitted it to Colgate Palm-
olive .Peet Comnants wound up with 
both aponaore taking the idea and both 
starting proerama Soap company, in 
order to establish its version of the pro. 
train, has moved up the starting dalle to 
111,1. Wednesday (1) from 9,30 to 10 pm. 
Riede company Is also spotting its pro-
Frain on Oolumbla. 

Colgate is calling its show Conte On, 
ten; Sing, since Gillette. by giving CBS 
the nod first, has the rights ta the CMS 
title of COmmunflu Sing. Show started 
as a sustainer last- month. Idea la that 
the studio audienre. with the help of a 
few "ringers." joins in singing well-
known tunes. Gillette Is using the guest 
city Idea in Its plans, as well as setting' 
up various singing grouper thrurnit the 
country. Ruthrauff Ar Ryan agenry han-
dles the blade advertising. Reported 
that CBS tried to get Gillette to change 
plane In order to avoid a tussle with 
Colgate. 

Jack Arthur will na c. the Palmolive 
show, which goes on immediately be-
ta their Gene Busters aeries. Agency 
is Benton et Bowles. 

NBC Thesaurus Exhibit 

CHICAGO, June 29.—C. Lloyd Renee, 
manager of the NBC Thesaurus Service. 
and his assistant., Prank Chleelni, are 
due here Wecinceday to help aet up the 
elaborate M. T. exhibit at the Stevens 
Hotel in Suite 501-5-7. Several new and 
importnnt features are reported in tow. 
Themitrux now liais a list of approxi-
mately 160 subscribers, wnrking under 
the flat-rate fee perfected by Eerier and 
John G. Paine. of the Murat: Publishers' 
Protective Association. 

Vinylite Contemplates 
Commercial Department 
NEW YORK, June 27. — Assorinted 

Music Pubilahem. Inc.. which has piloted 
its Vinylite product successfully the mud 
year now has a 80-hour library and la 
contemplating a timelier one of 30 hours. 
There are 1.500 number, In the catalog 
of selections, and to date 33 outlet , have 
embacribed to the service. Vinylite is 
charging 175 as n minimum and 4100 
for the major market's such Pfs New 
York. Philndelphla, Chicago and Detroit. 
Concern also has in mind for the future 

the manufacture of electricel tennewrip-
lion programs specifically for commer-
cial accounts. All recordings are under 
ERPI patents and vertical cut. Messrs. 
Tompkins and Watson are handling the 
whole 'shebang practically 'tingle-handed 
and will probably feel out broadcasters 
on their commercial angle at the forth-
coming NAB convention. 

Procter & Gamble Scripts 
To Total 14 Hours Weekly 
NEW YORK. June 27.— Procter Se 

Clemeile Cerneuny. soap manufacturers. 
will be using just 15 inintites less than 
14 daytime hours per week on the Na-
tional Broadcasting Company within the 
I,rxt lits, months, when recently signed 
contracts become effective, Each nl the 
P. at G. retire is a 'script show, adver-
tieere sticking to this. type prorram 
Most of the account is. handled by 
Blackman Advertising, with Pedlar ie 
Ryan and Blackett - Sample -Hurnmert. 
Inc., having parta also. 
Shows to start are Title Star Jones. for 

Oxydol; an untitled series for Ivory 
Flakes; Home, Sweet Home, China°. anti 
',purr YOU nu's Family, Camay snap. 
There arc several other shows recently 
renewed. They ore Vic and Sude, Crisco; 
The ouveita, Ivory Flakes: Mn ferk ,Pts, 
Oxydol; another Pepper Young series 
for Camay. and also for Chips°, Magic 
Voice. 

Fitzgerald Heads 
Copyright Bureau 
WASHINGTON, June 27.—Announce. 

ment la made by the Millais] Associa-
te-In of Broadcasters, thru Manacles Di-
rector Jramee W. Baldwin. Diet Edward 
J. Eltegereld. of Long Leland City. N. Y.. 
appointed director of the comright bu-
reau of NAB will give immediate atten-
tion to making available to brouricestern 
rif a complete catalog or hidez ef isutive 
meeleal canposittons. and creetion of. a 
ensnared library of muelcal romporilltrinn 
taken, for the most part, from the public 
eoncen of music 

Until recently Fitzgerald was with 
broadeneting station* WLW and WSAL 
Cincinnati, as general monk director. 
CradUate of the New England Conserva-
tory of Music. he has been with Leo 
Feist, Inc.: Copley Plaira Orchestra, and 
Jerome Remick Le. Company. ' 11320-
1033, president and managing director of 
Eddie Fitzgerald, Inc., of Boston 

WBS Setting Up Small Outlet 
Representative Organization 
NEW YORK. June 27.—World Broad-

casting System is setting up Radio 
Markets. Inc.. as ni subsidiary to handle 
repreaentetion for aunahl stations now 
without that eervire. and subscribing to 
World's trenerribed program service. 
Thia guhriertption la reglItred before 
World will lei its junior erm take on an 
outlet Pie-simnel of the new firm will 
be derided on within the nee/. future. 
Actual teilee steps will Mart in the fall. 

World is not competing, it claims, with 
repas now in the Metiness and 'several 
representatives. queried on the fort-melon 
of Radio Markets, said they saw no ran-
petitive angle about winch to worry. 
However, with the stations to go on 
World. rep list ell being more or less 
in the same category, with the name 
sales story and many with the wane 
showe—World's traneerletines—this step 
by World in. In effect, the establishment 
of a tranwrIption network. Even tho 
presently small. 11 World's project meets 

with success, a definite major mix chain 
la obviously possible. 

%enact'« attitude is that Radio Markets 
will enable advertisers to concentrate in 
arras now not otherwise fully covered 
and that many of the stations now car. 
eying World waxings will be given better 
stiles representation rintionellv. World 
will not take any "dentine involved in 
local radio competition, as a means of 
simplifying the sales story for Radio 
Markets. Residen which, to sell a small 
station that has competition, la figured 
too tough to tackle. 
TrenecriptIon firm expects to spend 

considerable dough in lining tip market 
data for each of the stations it will 
represen. Most likely the head nsf the 
subsidiar)' will be snore In the way of an 
exec familiar with coverage than with 
straight selling. Meanwhile World is now 
contacting the initials on its program 
list which lit In with the representation 
plans. 

The 3111S-Don Lee Formal 
Marriage Announcement 
NEW YORK, lune 27.—format an-

 ent of the affiliation et the Don 
Lee Perin.: Coast network with the Mutual 
broadcasting System, reported as pending 
for the past six months, was made this 
week. Actual date et o eeeee .011 is sup-
posed to be December 29; most likely it 
will happen before that. For this to take 
place Leo must first settle with Columbia, 
with which chain the Coast network is 
now attillated. MSS also   
KfEL-KVOD. Denver, as a station to break 
up the jon.p Iron. kliCti. Chicago. to the 
Coast. This was reported in The Billboard 
a month ago. 

Don Lee ttttt ows are Kill. Los Angeles; 
IC111C. San Francisco; KCB. San Diego. and 
1(013. Santa Barbara. Arrangement between 
the two chains ix thought to be similar to 
the one batween   and Mutual, pro-
viding for an exchange of sustalnings and 
sr...emotions to Mutual on sales made by 
them for Don Lee time. 

ASCAP Is Coy 
Anent Warner 

• 
Schtcarte and Frolich set 

as general counsel—decry 

overtures to "rebels" 
e 

Nrw YORK. June 29.—The American 
Society of Compone.. Authors and Pub-
lieliere has appointed Charles fiehsvartg 
and Louis D. Frohlich an Its general 
counsel to emceed the late Nathan 
Burksn. Roth these attorneys have been 
members of the Burkan staff for many 
years and inherited the good will of the 
office and other property. 

Poesiteltty rif the return to ASCAP of 
the 'several Warner brother subeldiary 
music houses has not been disconnect at 
ASCAP board meetings, according to the 

Altho they believe that War-
ners will eventually find it necessary to 
rejoin, they have made no overtures to 
Warners, who will have to work out 
their own salvation with the networks. 
'Ibis may or may not take place before 
the NAB convention. and It Is possible 
that 'something at the convention may 
arise to make an adjustment possible. 
One faction of the beard el directors 

of ASCAP voiced the belief that Warners 
ought to metre application to join 
ASCAP end start from cratch like any 
other new member. This was regarded 
as far-fetched, however. 

It is pointed out that Warne.. In 
algning reluctant writers, have told them 
that they -will be back with ASCAP In 
10 days." One femme that the picture 
end of the Warner 'business is anxious 
to see again is the estimated 82.000.000 a 
year worth of free spot announcements 
Werner pictures received when men-
tioned and plugged on the networks in 
connection with tunes from the films. 

Another factor to he straightened out 
Is what will Warners do with the licenses 
that they have given to stations. While 
Warners originally declared that radio 
should pay mores and ASCAP held that 
radio was paying enough for it e mimic. 
radio itself proved that it can and is 
paying mere. Many outlets are nut only 
paying the ASCAP fee. hut the Werner 
fee as well. Whether the important 
members of ASCAP will et...id for War-
ner's corning back at the possible ex-
pense of themeriven le also ri question. 
Understood that ASCAP has not distrib-
uted the Warner aliaras. 

Two Radio Bills Passed 
WASHINGTON. June 27 —But two ra-

dio bills, une repealing the so-called 
Davie amendment and under which al-
locations may be made on a new and 
different beam depending on popula-
t.eini, etc., and the other having to eici 
with personnel of Federal Communica-
tions Commission, such nit engineers, rice 
inuntanta and directors of divisions, 
acre panned during the session of Con-
geese just ',die]. Six Senate and seven 
Heuer bills dealing with radio and be-
fore the Congress, railed of enactment. 
One was the pure food and drug bill, 
which had to do largely with advertielng. 
This bill came near to passage but was 
Met in the final smash of legislative 

matters. 
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FCC Tele Hearing Drags On; 
Mostly Informal Talk Now 

• 

Considerable tee-Indiral wordage also, but eventually it is 
believed that television's start will be more stabilized as a 
.result—demonstration by sound records 

• 
WASHINGTON. June 29—Hearings, of an informal charactee, which extended 

over 11 days before the Federal CommUnleationn Commiesion, to get informatinn 
for groundwork fee problems presented by the near approach of tel.-el/don, ami 
which were attended by representatives; of all public and private Interests ex-
pected to have a stake in the decisions, ended yesterday. As a result. e 5-set 
amount of Information throwing light upon the question of what's le he rinne 
about television is mailable Outetanding among questions finally to he nettled. 
naturally, was that of the allocution of 
the various channels to the different 
services. To date no <Wantons, what-
ever have been made, nor are any ex-
pected for mine time. 

Informatlein submitted was faistUal 
end technical, largely. Among those 
testifying, Major Edwin H. Armstrong, 
professor on the staff of Columbia thil-
versity, wan mont lucid. In erldithm. 
Major Armstrong gave demonatratione 
which had those present pretty well by 
the ears His subject was Frequency 

Modulation and Its Relation to the In-
trrbirenre Probtetn. He said this new 
ayetem of radio involve. principles both 
cf transmission and reception, but that 
brIefly It makes use of a system of sig-
naling known as frequency modulation 
as distinguished from the conventional 
amplitude modulation used in all breed-
Mating today. 
A inirgeesrtIon of the minuet:ling poten-

tialitlea Inherent in this anticipated new 
System and Its capabilities of public 
eervice was furnished by Major Arm-
strong in allowing of mine sound records 
which had been made under e variety of 
epee-Ming cenditIone. In these record's, 
he said, there may be the destinies of 
some of the services which will operate 
in the ultra high frequency band. The 
first record offered a striking comparison 
of the transmission in amplitude and 
frequency modulation from an amateur 
station at Yonkers N. 11.: the emend 
with the evils of bent note interference 
between carriers and Mowed that in the 
ultra high frequency range an Interfer-
ing carrier having a level of more than 
one per cent of desired carrier will be 
objectionable and interference there-
fore must be kept below this level. this 
nerd-mite creating a great areli of no 
man's land. Aleo, that with wide fre-
quency modulation there la a curious 
Immunity from etch interference. a M C-

(See FCC TELE on page 8) 

Coast Personnel 
Changes by NBC 
SAN FRANCISCO. June 27.—Several 

chimers in NRC'e executive personnel 
here end in Hollywood are nclieduled 
for July 1. menrding to announcement 
by Den fi. Gilman. Western division 
elce-presMent. 

The merry-go-round started when TT. 
A. Maxwell. assistant to Oilman, re-
Signed to devcde his entire Rene to the 
Fresno Brondraeting Company, He'll be 
eUereerled by Lew A. Frnet. present pre-
gram director. Kenneth Carney. who is 
holding down the production menage, 
Ship, will become pri,ram director. 
Frank (ripe. !remedy with KJBS, 
join NBC pe prndurtinn manager. He's 
a brother of Donnie' Cope. who held thia 
eon tinti/ he resigned many month, 
ego to Join Benton k Bowles, Inc.. New 
York advertleing agency. 

Walter Baker. NBC office manner and 
purchasing agent here for several years 
is bring transferred to the network's 
Hollywood etudien. He'll replace Ren-
net! Oarceau, NBC Hollywood oMee men-
seer and auditor, who is resigning. Svd-
ney Dormis, rit present assistant auditor 
here, takes over the post of otro mon-
ster and purchming agent vacated by 
Baker. A. G. Ineriericke, new to NBC'. 
Staff. will MI Dorais' present position. 

As part of its geneial economic move 
Mailed some months ago when Major 
Lenox Lehr became NBC meal:lent. three 
technicians have besn elimineted 'from 
the etaff, two here and one In Holly-
wood_ Local men are E. E. Jefferson, 
Mitre° engineer, and W. D. }Cellos, KPO 
transmitter engineer. ROM-wood studio 
engineer dropped is R. G. Denechaud. 
Several other cute in personnel, both in 
the artist and general staff, are expected 
to take place here and In Hollywood. 

State of Maine 
To Sue .ASCAP 
ACOUSTA, Me., June 29 —Relight° 

minces indicate that the State of Maine 
is preparing an anti-monopoly action 
against the American Society of Com-
posers. Authnre and Pell!inhere. Suit in 
said to be airing the 'tame lines as Ihr 
nne tirreight the pant year in the State 
of Washington. 

It is known that Attorney-General 
Clyde R. Chapman has studied the 
papera upon which the Washington ac-
tion was brought, altho the action in 
Washington hae alnce developed some-
what • In ASCAP's favor. Piling of the 
anti-trust mitten is said to be Imminent. 

BC Renews on WSM 
NASHVILLE, Tenn., June 27.— PC 

Remedy Company has renewed for a 
year ite sports eeriee on WSM. Nashville, 
thru the Harvey .-Mamengale agency. 
Programs ennebit of two five-minute 
ermines daily and three-minute sport 
fleshes week days. Jack Harris handle, 
the program. 

Morse Joins William Morris 

CHICAGO, June 27.—Sidney P. Morse. 
Independent radio agent, h,,, joined the 
local William Manta Miner% of which 
Morris Silver is the head. Morse, Yarn 
recently made a trip to New York to 
contact the various advertising agencies. 
hendice Carol Whamond, blues singer; 
Helen Bartusell, soprano, and several 
other acta. 

Ssel Dixon. local sales manager for 
NBC. will represent the network at the 
Pacific Coast Advertising Club's con-
vention in Seattle July 8. Paul Ricken-
hacker and Den Thornburgh, new Went 
Centel heed for Columbia. win attend also 
as delegates. 

NBC Sets WBAL Act 
For Theater Tour 
BALTIMORE, June 27.—Don Rix, the 

''Old Skipper.- and his Radio Gang have 
been set for a series of personal ap-
pearances theta the NBC Artists' Service. 
Mx and hie 'mummers are celebrating 
next week their first complete year ne 
a network act. having been on the NBC 
Flue chain thru WAAL_ The act has 
been doing a npecird Saturday morning 
matinee at the Hippodrome for four 
years. Show has been given nn ciaba-
rate production and will take in all 
States permitting minors to appear on 
a stage. 

Kids in the act lunge from 8 to 10. 
None of them, however, la an amateur, 
all bring and Including a 
roller-skate dancer, mingle Mein, prima 
donna, etc. Act will only tour during 
the summer montha while school is 
closed. 

More Michigan Outlets 
DETROIT. June 27.—Radio activity in 

Michigan Is building up heavily. with 
numerous applications now on file for 
new etetidne. The present field is well 
covered already by existing stations, but 
several new companies, both in Detroit 
and up-State, are attempting to beettr0 
sir channels. At least five application,' 
ere pending with the Federal Comrnu-
ideation's Commission. Including W. H. 
afernin, Iron Mountain, Mich.: Port 
Huron Broadcasting Company: Wol-
verine Broadcasting Company. rd Kala-
mazoo. Mich.; Cadillac Broadcasting 
Company, of Detroit, and Itecenehe Daily 
Press Company, of Escanaba, Mich. 

Texas Expo Fixes 
Regular Schedule 
DALLAS. Tex., June 27.—With more 

than 250 broadcast originations to their 
credit for the first three weeks of op-
eration. the Team Centennial Exposa-
lion radio staff settled into their regular 
stride this week for the first time. 
A permanent erne-Mile calling for 34 

auetaining programs a week was added 
to more than 80 supervised exposition 
originations for three local stations. The 
features now on regular schedule Include 
inite liennertnerre and his South Arne:M-
eans the Chrysler Organ. Ace Brigode, 
the Centennial Jubilee Singers, a Mexi-
can Tiplca Orchestra and several special 
variety ehowe produced by the staff, 
Jan Garber cloned rit the General Mo-

tors Auditorium last week after three 
weeks of packed houses. He wan followed 
by Are Brigode. who will fill the GM 
entertainment rostrum for three weeks 
A wealth of unusual radio talent was 

broadcast Dun the Gulf-Expo facilities 
during the National Folk Prate:al. At 
least one radio program a day featured 
Acadiens, Negroes, Creoles. Mexicans, 
cowboye, sailors, lemberjacks miners, 
mniantaineers or other folk groups. A 
special Negro Emancipation Day pro-
gram was broadcast over NBC, With Mar-
tin Provensen at the microphone and 
Ramona Brady on production. 

Changes in Fall 
Gives CBS Chai 
NEW YORK, June 29.—A change in 

the setup of the major network's Thurs-
day evening shown is due to occur this 
fall, with Cnturnlea, lene the Under-
dog on that night, having vastly 
strengthened it,, reunion. May wind up 
that NBC will come out nu the losing 
eide, at least for the time being. 
CBS is already set with the 9-10 spot 

Thursday with Major Bowes and his 
amateurs for Chrysler. That given CBS 
the top show currently on the air. In 
addition, to go opposite Rudy Vallee and 
his variety shaw for Fleinclunann'e yeast 
from 8 to 9. CBS is set with Kate Smith, 
also at the head of a variety program 
for A. & P Mena However, what make,, 
It tougher for NBC is that Standard 
Brands has been thinking about shift-
ing Vallee to n Sunday night spot. the 
8 to 0 niche currently filled by the 
Bowen amateurs. Spot Immediately pre-
ceded the Howes ants is coneldered a 
choire radio delicacy and A. d: P. 
mapped it up. 
Caught right in the middle Is General 

Foods. with Its Maxwell Howse coffee 
Stanza. Showboat, on the NBC Red line 
following Vallee for an hour. When 
Bowes went on for the opposition coffee 
(Cham it Sanborn), Showboat, Which 

Evening Setup 
n Better Break 
was then sliding a hit came in for some 
Jockeying and repair work, with a return 
to Charles Wirinineer planned for the 
fall. Then, when Ilie al-untrue show 
shifted accounts from coffee to nutria, It 
was figured Showboat could steam along 
am was. Then Chrysler took the time 
opposite Showboat and the headache 
Came hack. mnybe a little worse. Tiede 
can't figure out which IS tougher. To 
buck the ama on the product or the 
time. 
So far the 10 to II spot on NBC Red 

Ls untouched, with Kraft Phenix having 
renewed Bing Crosby's contract this 
week. That doesn't apply to time, how-
ever, and the account might shift its 
program spotting. If Rudy Vahees time 
is moved, this shift on the part of Kraft, 
handled by the name agency, J. Walter 
Thompson Company, is figured an pretty 
certain. 
CBS has also gained an edge, so far, 

nn the a to 8 spot Sunday nights. with 
Nelson Eddy and Eddie Cantor. for Vick. 
and Texaco. respectively, and Howes go-
ing off. 
A Jack Benny rumor is going the 

retinas now with a switch to CBS in 
the fall. No verilleaUon iz forthcoming. 
however. 

THESAURUS 
NAME TALENT 
Some of the GREAT "NBC 

THESAURUS" Recorded Program 
Artiar.lheir nation•wide popularity 
bar greatly increased the sales power 

of spot broadcast advertising 

BETTY BARTHELL 

ROSARIO BOURDON 

Ito 141:5E ¡loop BOAX'ERS 
THE BUCCANEERS 

XAVIER CUGAT 

DOLLY DAWN 

sCAROL DEIS 

THE DREAMERS 

RUDOLPH ERIN L, Jr. 
JOE GREEN 

FERDE GROPE 

GEORGE HALL 

RAY HEATHERTON 

THE HONEYMOONERS 

JOEY AND CHUCK 

PINKY LEE 

RICHARD LEIBERT 

TIIE MASTER SINGERS 

THE MELODEERS 

HOWARD vi Nt ENT O'BRIEN 

HARRY RISER 

RHYTHM MAKERS 

SENATOR FRANKENSTEIN FISHFAC1 

NATHANIEL SHILKRET 

THE TUNE DETECTIVE 

THE WESTMINSTER CHOIR 

an many others 

Conte in and hear them at the 

NBC 
THESAURUS 

Exhibit 
"The 4-collodion id a con: rPitiOn" 

at the Hotel Ste, ens Suite 505 
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Alexander 

GRAY. 
Baritone 

Pers. Mgt. CBS Artists Bureau 

HUGH CROSS AND HIS 

RADIOGANG 
courtesy GRORCitt PORG1E cereal 

to A.M.-.-WWVA-4 P.M. 

ERNIE BRODERICK, P•rsonal Represent•tiva 

TED IENNINGS 
The Cm«, AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
Print, of 
Rhythm Tho Cholc• cl Ch. eruithlanel. 
FAST ISECoNIINO A NATIONAL FAVORITE 
Ow 4 Anericele Sled Et...taming !hemp Bank. 

O•ro The •lilboame, cieesam. O. 

• ,,ndato, 
•nd P. 

tn. Noe loin 
Month. 

Mon. to OH.. 
6.3.0.10 p.m. OBEY 

 • 
* * * * 

Dramatic Baritone 
Wart M011ittlIND MIEN 

WMCA 

11.EITIll 
STIEVIENS 

Con dnrtdr 

trettm. niao.,ouni 
COLUMBIA BROADCASTING CO. 

COAST to COAST -
up *WALTER * 

IETLE 
Rome,' 0..totandind B•y Arlr• 

•RIED ALLEN 5:00 orn. W.d, NBC 
SHOW BOAT 0.00 a.ree. Thur. NBC 
PAUL WHITIMAN 1,10 n.m. San. NBC 
BOBBY BENSON OAS p.m. /Ace. 

Wee. CBS 

eucx noes,. 
WO. CBS 
e rl 

JAYSNOFF SISTERS 
* IRIS and !UHT * 

The Leudino 1 neer naliond Duo Pianisl, 

Radio • Concert • Stage nee 

ED WEEMS 
AMERICA'S MOST VERSATILE 

ENTERTAiNiNc ORCHESTRA 

ON TOUR 

VARADY OF VIENNA, 
SUNDAYS, MBS. 

JOHNSON'S WAX. 
MONDAYS. NBC. 

talon 72otes 
Add.-ess All Ceremumcahons to the New Yiek Office 

WALTER OSBORN HOWARD la cele-
brating his tiret year anniversary this 
week over %talcum Waterbury. Conn. 
. . New. Raven Varieties, featuring the 

outstanding musical talent of New 
Haven, Conn., Will start a flew SerieS 
this week over 'NIXES. Waterbury, Come 
LOU WeilieS. vacationing from WICC. 
Ilridgmaert, Conn., for the slimmer, is 
now at the Pine Rom Bar. Bridgeport. 
Conn., with WANDA DOLL as aingstress. 
. . . Tao Harry Berman Trio. from Wil-
cox Pier Restaurant, Basin Rock Perk. 
West Haven, Conn, is now on WELL 
New Haven, Conn. 

WQRC. Vicksburg, Mies, celebrated Its 
fifth anniversary last week with al-w-
eed progruma . . HAROLD WHEELF.-
HAN. manager of WSMI3. New Orleans. is 
In Washington this week and rumors 
have it that the pioneer network sta-
tion of the Crescent City will ank for a 
eubstentint Inerrene in power.... JACK 
HALLIDAY. one of the pioneer an-
nouncers of the South. Is now chief 
announcer for WBNO. New Orleans.... 
A new radio edvertleing firm has been 

incorporated at Houston. the Steele Ad-
vertising Agency, Inc.. with W. WIRT 
STEELE. president; W. M RIDDICK. 
vice-president. and SAM H. PEAK. secre-
tary-bra:surer. KUOA, Fayetteville. Ark.. 
will be moved to Siloam Springs and 

Ill Increase Its power to 2i kw. from 
1,000 watts. Station will he run by 
Jahn Brown University, officials Peiping 
to eventually hicrearle the trainnotILterA 

puny. Grunnw refrigerators end a re. 
newel on Eeat's new . . WPTP, 
Raleigh. N. C. has lust completed 
renovating the offices of its produc-
tion department, With an air-cooling eTe-
tern Men Installed.... JACK Liele pro-
duction director of WHAM. Rochester, 
Is driving to New Orleans on his vacation. 
. . . Seven stations have been added to 
the lint using Menders' Radio's tran-
scribed program library. They are 
KTBM. El Pun: WNBR, Memphis: 
verrcr. Hartford; WAAW. Omaha; 
WNBC. New Britain: HOAR. Tucson, 
end CJRC. Winnipeg... . American Oil 
Company Is spotting announcements on 
WEIR. Atlanta, O.. . . . RUTH LYONS 
is /subbing for MADELYNE BUFFING. 
TON on the Breakfast Ere.. on W/CRC. 
Cincinnati. MISS BUF'FINGTON and 
her husband. FRANK DINGMAN. an-
nouncer on the station, are vacationing. 

BILL DAVIDSON. writer ami producer 
of Your Fellow Man", opinion and the 
litre 'n' Shine programs, has been ap-
pointed assistant production manager 
of KFRC. Sun Francisco. nucceeoing 
ARNOLD MAGUIRE, who resigned June 
15 to Join NBC as producer. DAVIDSON 
has been with ICFRC one year. coming 
from KHJ. Ins Angeles. where he ap-
peared in dramatic productions. . . . 
RUSH HUGHES. commentator on the 
Langendnef United Bakeries. Inc., Pic-
torial Review heard over the NBC West-
ern network from San PrAnCIACO, loaves 
shortly for a three menthe' P:uropenn 

72etwotlz Çon, Census 
Selection, tutted below ter/resent The Billboard's accurate check on three net-

works, via Wi2, WEAF and WABC, 

Only songs played al least once during each program day are hued. Wee Is ID 
recodnia• consistency lath.. than gross score. Figure in parentheses indicates number 
of times song was pleyad according to last week's meing. Period covered is Horn 

Friday, lane 19, to Thursday. June 25. both dates inch/dye. 

These Foolish Thiele, 128)   31 
Take Hy Heart. 112)   211 

Clore of Love 1271   26 
There's. t Small Hotel (25)   25 
Let's Shut Again Get   24 
Robins and Roses '371   21 
Rea Sin To Tell a LW 1201  20 

On the Beach at Ball Ball .291   20 

Would You? 131/   20 
She Shall Have Music lei.   17 
Rendesvous With • Dream I Ill   13 

C . You 11Si   12 
Wee. There'. You Theta's Mo  9 

SHEET MUSIC best sellers will b• found on page 20. 

iower to a half million watts. with 

plaits for making the facilities radin 
college of the air." ... WREC. CBS eut-
et at Memphis. ham been granted an 

nee... In power to 5.000 watts day. 
1,000 night, using directional antenna. 

ICRNTe Ship of Youth Sunday pro-
gram has been sold to IO Iowa colleges 
and universities for the purpose of pro-
moting Iowa youth going to loses schools. 
... KENT earned n special hour's broad-
cast on the delivery of the bonue to 
Iowa veterans.... The AAU meeting at 
the new BIrdlend pool had three two-
Moir programa carried by KSO end an-
nounced by Jim Peles and Ed Tumor. 

GEORGE 'TILTON. advertising man-
ager. Anheueer-Busch, In Deg efoinee to 
impervise the start of the necond aniend 
Budweiser contest programs on KIINT. 
. . MARY CAMP'S. secretary to LUTHER 
HILL. heed of the Iowa network.. Cali-
fornia liound on vacation.... GARDNER 
COWERS JR. attended the Republican 
convention and then on to Washington 
and New York. ... HAL PAREES leav-
ing the Iowa networks. 

_ — 

VeDNC has been treneferred to the 
owners of the Durham (N. C.) Herald 
Company... . Control of WD13..T. owned 
by The Time., World, Rounnke, Va.. has 
been passed by J. IL FTEHIBURN to va-
rious members of his Benny. . . . New 
summer aermints on WBT. Charlotte. N. 

C .. include Shiver ginger ale. Crosley 
refrigerators, the Carharrt Overall Corn-

TOMoN MYTouR p.m° ws It sloes D *0 
ORSEY 

tour. In the meantime the sponsor's 
looking for a substitute, with many try-
ing out for the spot.... ROBERT WA 
1)1401'. Mien, NBC San Francisco an-
notate,, now on the Radio City Malt 
and IRVING KENNEDY. tenor, also ci 
to ttttt Sali Francisco staff member, tire 
vacationing in California. having arrived 
June 24. MARGARET f4WENSON. sec-
retary to Pat Kelly. heed nt the an-
nouncers' department In Radin City. 
after verettening In Tacoma, Wash., 
visited the NBC studios in Sim Francisco 
end Hollywood, en route to the network's 

New York headquarters. 

WMBC, Detroit, la broadcasting the 
Transcontinental Roller Derby at Arena 
Gardens, Detroit, three times a day 'the 

event ils expected to run 30 to 35 daya. 
TED MULLEN la doing the broadcast-
ing. . . BILLY RIDDLE, who was an-
noncer nt WMBC for two years. In rirIV-
Mg to Portland, Ore., rind expeeted to 
become identified with letrition KOIN at 
Portland in the name capacity. He also 
handled a late news broadcast at night 
on the Detroit station. 

GAVERT STEVENS has joined the 
announcing ;staff rot ICTJZ. Port Worth, 
replacing Billy Hightower. who goes to 
Houston. Another addition to the Matt 
of ICFJZ this week is J. LESLIE HALL. 
formerly on the NBC etaff in Chicago. 
who was organist for Amos Andy for 
rslit years. 

FCC TELE— 
(Continued Irons page 7) 

tor of fundamental importance in the 

conservation of the frequency spectrum. 
He commented tho on the poraibillty 
of eliminating even this unclean area. 
and ends to this accomplishment. 
The next record had to do with the 

rembetlite of that form of "fade in" 
interference at great dietetic.. often 
hemming very troubleaorne during the 
period', of .m1 spot activity. Another 

offered a comparison of the reception st 

Columbia Untvereity from CBS Stotler. 
W2XDV in New York City. operating 
with carrier power of rertaln watts. on 

certain inefineyelea and with transmis-
sion from the frequency modulated Sta-

tion WeAG operating on glee. Mega-

cycles with a peak power of less than 
at certain number of watts. This demon. 

stmtion. intelligible probably to many 
at the hearing, arid of highly teehniral 
character, yet tended to emphaetee to 
the initiated. It was stated. seenething 
of the magnitude of the problem In-
velVed In accommodating teletiehen to 
present radio eondltione. Still another 
land to do with non-static flee service 
in New York during thunderstorms, as 
an Initial puzzler. with conclusions to 
the effect Ultra high frequencies of the 

future may be found pla)trig not a sub-
sidiary but the leading role in the oral 

broadcast field, a hint to caller the brow 
of those In the broadcasting acid to 
wrinkle. And so hie demonstrations went, 
with one thing certainly made clear, that 
with television most anything in radio 
is apt to happen unless wisencren. 

earned In advance. may and the way 
for ironing out the problema 
Report cif television committee of the 

Radio Manufacturers' Association on 
eTeleeision Frequency Allocations." made 
by Albert P. Murray. said that if tele-
vision development in this country is to 

continue to lend the world and to pro-
ceed to the 'stage Where IL offens satis-
factory service in the home, frequency 
iimignments to meet the requirements 
pointed out in the report are a nee.-
any. He nald that as for channels 6 Mc, 
wide. and treated in his report ma to 
their needs, are concernerL there can be 

un compromise; that to make television 
service worth while more than one pro-
gram retie be available in is given urban 
area and channel, muet be provided to 
that there is a poseibility of nation-
tilde coverage in the Dature He asked 
the commleelon to wit aside, therefore. 

frequency bande recommended by the 
radio Industry (a difference which hints 
at complications certain to develop as 
tee wrinkles are being ironed out) to 
provide for televIelon broadcasting. 

All in ell. testimony submitted had to 
do ittreetly or indirectly with the quee-
n= as suggrated above, of allocation of 
frequencies and how this might be done, 
along with the mead or other effect as 

experte nee it. of this or that action. 
The hearings when printed are expected 
to sell for sieveral hundred dollars si copy. 

Darrell Donnell. ETA newscaster, whoa 

also The San Feancestra Examiner radio 
editor. Is off the air until September be-
eaule of laryngitis. . Herb Allen, an-
nouncer on that station. returns to his 
3ub Monday after two week, In Holly-
wood looking over the radio setup. . 

Ralph Edward, KleItC announcer. leevos 
for New York and big time radio within 
the next couple month. . . . 

Taurllan Ward. from Tasmania, 
Attatralla. Is KFRCS newest announcer. 

DONALD BAIN 
11011TATOR-COMEDIANI 

UNUSUALLY LIFELIKE IMITATIONS OF 
BIRDS, ANIMALS. WILD REA•T•, ETC. 

ROOrn 1302. 773 Seerentn Are. Nee York 0.1, 
Billsent 14107. 

WINGY MANNONE 
Non Touring Neer Emden., WM, His Wee. 
THE NEW 0 tttttt SWING ICING. 

Full Sole Froine ••nd 

P59. Met—MILLS 759 betroth Are.. . V. 

the RUSTIC RHYTHM trio 
FettutIrd 

PAUL ROBINSON 
Toe L Mu feltelren Pot • tt 

need 

THE HORTON BROTHERS 
(Ulbion Instrumental 

Sin,- al Shinn. ol 27 ?Heron,. Tn., rennentre 
CIIS •COAST Tfe .ssr 

rot eireloble dates nAdrets 

C. O. NIADDOCK. 
651 Fifth Am., New Tom, N. V. 

GAGS! SI FOR SUN  
y tog.t Itne any screen,' 

Cage tulle' , 7111. Or, lifee un,lee 
Onhatelte el e r. 

MILDRED MEIERS 
1035 re cieetera St. Chleareo, Ill. 

It Hale. You, inn Parer bed Arteretteete to ratite 
inn Ti,. Billboard. 
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Ptogtam ReOieWS 
(DST Unless Otherwise Indicated 

Frigidaire Frolics 
Reviewert Eridee. 8 30-9 It nt• Sponsor 

—Frigidaire Corporation. Style—Comedy 
aerial and orchestra. Station—WEER 
(Chicago) end NRC Blue network. 
This new serten Is a welcome ndelitioit 

to the ',simmer air waves and marks the 
return, after several montane absence. et 
Clara. Lu 'n' Ern with kitchen anti 
bark-fence females. They are supported 
by Ted Flo-Rito• swell orchestra, and 
the program la paced by the popular 
Charles Lyon. who acta as emeee and 
announcer. 
Clara Lu M' Ens are known to moat 

daytime listeners for their character:ea-
Liana of three average American house-
wive,: whose discussions cover eVrry atib• 
leet and whose conversation, are apt to 
contain much mininformatinn. Spotted 
on this new night program, they will 
gain many new listeners. For their 
opening broadcast they chose to gossip 
ehout the real-mtate problem. The 
dialog wae broken up into three ahorter 
spots and whoever thought of the idea 
should lw complimented. Between talk 
were the musical selections of Ted Fin-
Ritual aggregation. 

Fin-RItien Orchestra tentures epeeist 
arrangements and during this broadcast 
they did You, with vocal chorus by the 
Debutante, , a girl trio; Nola, with Plo-
RIM at the pinno; Would YOU?, wing 
be Stanley Hickman. tenor, and other 
t Il nee. 

Ewell lenighrane did a grind job of 
producing for the Lord di Themes 
Agency, and Charles Lyon did his usual 
good Weise in announcing. F. L. M. 

"Where to Tonight?" 
Reviewed Monday, 8,15-510 p.m. Style 

—Recorded musin and chatter. Sponsor 
—Part Irma /Mg show. Station—WWSW 
(Pittsburgh ). 

This Is n. new and novel program piped 
Penny over W19.617. by Charlie Sprenkin 
conductor of the Musical Rem, show on 
the same station. The Idea is to erquaint 
listeners with the orchestras on hand 
at local night elides and tell what each 
one ha to offer. Club operators are 
chipping in to help this program stay 
on the air, which is now scheduled to 
Continue three nights a week. 
An original angle here is the presenta-

tion of -sample music- specially re-
corded by the various night. mmt bands 
in a Pittsburgh eturlin for this pro-
gram. These 'at:Inspire" are played to 
the prospective customers who are nip-
posed to decide whose music they like 
best. Mr. Sprenkle in n breezy style 
plugs the spate, trite the listenero how 
to reach each one and describes their 
outstanding pointers. This program of-
fers the Bret direct competition to the 
night club columns which appear In 
the Pittsburgh dallies nod describe the 
spots In a similarly brief manner. 

S. H. 

"Songs America Sings" 
Retie:red Saturday, 4-10-5 p (PST). 

Style—Orchestra and toral soloists Sits-
talnIng on 'CPO (NEC Pacifir Red net-
work and East). 
Meredith Willson hoe been responsible 

for some nt the finest musical prngrarroi 
and Meese nn the ale. Among the better 
known shows whose origin ran be traced 
to him la the current Int Parade. It was 
evolved from the Dig Ten, a populnr 
Comet feature a couple seasons man which 
consented of Willaon's orchestra and reen-
list. In a presentation of the 10 most 
popular songs of the week. 
Now Venire-in has another idea. Altho 

not unusually original ils conception, 
Songs Americo, Sines is rapidly becom-
ing popular because its keynote lis /sim-
plicity—a quality almoet entirely over-
looked in current air production. 

ork is well known from Coast to 
Coast. wain reason for Ite rising popu-
larity is the farsighted lender's constant 
refusal to seerlfire melody for effect. 
He realizes, ae did Rudy Vallee several 
years ago, that mtole can be played as 
written end still be top-notch entertain-
ment. Vallee seems to have bowed to 
the craze for "arrangements.- hut Will-
son continues to be content with melody. 
Songs America Sings feature. 25 num-

bers in half an hour. They are unan-
nounced and uninterrupted, flawing on 
in a smooth. quiet unit that tends to 
compose ruffled nerves as it recalls pleas-
ant mcinortes with its kaleidoscopic 

flashes of melody from bygone days. 
Program fentured seven vocal solns, four 
by Tommy Ilarrie, tenor, and three by 
Jemse Cowan. contralto, all excellent. 
Harris sang number, typical of the pro-
gram's mina» They were Waffler, /or 
Ships That Never Come In. Without You, 
Did Yon Ever Nee rt Dream Walking? and 
Or Road. Mien Cowan's choruses were 
Then With LOI,G. You're My Thrill and 
Alt ot Me. 

Orchestra moved gracefully and with-
out flourish from one number to the 
next, playing but one chorus of each. 
Halfway in the program the announcer 
identified it. and proclaimed that the 
popular eon's% of today are the folk songs 
of tomorrow. Theme melody was 
Thouahts White Stroiling from Willeon's 
-0. 0. McIntyre Suite." This program 
is worthy of commercial sponsorship. 

D. H. G. 

Lee Wiley 
Recrelecd Wednesday, 7-7,15 p.m. Style 

- Contralto and men mfr.. Sustaining 
on WARC (COS network). 

Mies Wiley wits a fixture for some 
time on a national account. but of late 
has been missing from the roster of coal-
men-tabs or nuetalnings. Her voice and 
technique seem improved greatly. If 
anything, and her return should be n 
welcome spot during the eurly-evening 
period. That she has a dlatinctIve style 
In lustidlIng blues numbers and is other-
wise versatile goes without wiying, lier 
lyrics are always clear and she makes 
each mambo:, equally effective. 

Her repertoire on tills program In-
cluded There's a Small lintel, 11 We 
Meter Meet Again and When It's Twilight 
on the Trail. Orchestra tilled in with a 
short selection toward the Cie9l, and 
contributed excellent acrompantments 
thruout. Instrumentatlem does not play 
up the brass, test sticks to the softer 
rhythms. Miss Wiley is the type of 
singer that can fit into most any pro. 
gro:» or handle a good 15-minute period 
of her own. She has plenty of class in 
hnnilling straight ballads and hns no 
trouble heisting up the proceedings into 
the -swing" category. M. IL S. 

"Sally at the Switchboard" 
Reviewed Monday, 12-12,15 p.m. Style 

—Dramatic shetch. Sponsor—Sears. Roe-
buck Company. Station—XYW (Phila-
delphia). 
This one concerns the trials and tribu-

lations of a telephone operates: at the 
mythical Boulevard lintel. Sears' main 
store in PMI'S. Is loented on the ROOSe-
veil boulevard, so the address cornea in 
for a ping is e win script, with Ruth 
Sheehan, heard frequently ou local ether 
lanes, getting the call. 

It's all gab thru the mouthpiece at the 
hotel switchboard, guests continually 
calling and Sally maker n11 the comer-
ention. To eueteln interest and hold the 
listening attention a murder la written 
into the licript and Sally promises to 
become an amateur detective. Chatter 
is pared nt a nice tempo and the sales 
plugs fit In nicely; a roomer is advised 
where he can get a litre anniversary 
gift: a girl friend calle and gets • spiel 
about the special sale on slips, and 
auntie's tell is a gond excuse for more 
salce preesure. Caught on its Initial 
stanza and should catch on. Is a pipe 
for any radio station and home-product 
advertisers. 
Same Idea was utilized last year on a 

local one-lunger, calling it Wrong Num-
ber, but a poor script made It miss by a 
mile. Heard three times weekly and 
with crisp material. Ruth Sheehan should 
come thru for the mati -order house on 
this one. Has a well-modulated voice 
and n nice mike personality. However. 
has a tendency to go heavy on the dra-
matics in spots. ORO. 

Rhythm Boys 
Het-trued Thursday, 12,1541:50 p.m. 

Style—Harmony singers and instru-
mentalists. Sponsor—Fels & Company. 
Station WARE) (CDS network). 

A pitman-1g and compact daytime show 
that has besen on CBS rance the early 
part of the season now ending. Like 
other groupa of similar name, the peen-
ant Rhythm Bore quartet were formerly 
with Paul Whiteman. hut just which 
ennuis this nine la can't be said definitely. 
Fels Naphtha. soap manufacturer, 
sponsoring the allow, probably had a 
good idea in selecting a prugram of this 
typo tor the Unm uf presentation, the 

neon hour. rather than a aerial, which 
would require more concentrated listen-
ing from the female audience 'sought. 
Opening and closing vr11.11 the familiar 

Mississippi Mud. as Infectious as ever de-
spite age, program gros and maintalio 
a brisk pace. 'Enure are mixed up well, 
including a ballait. one or two hot-lick 
numbers and a comedy song. The har-
mony .einging is better than the Indi-
vidual solo work. Unlike other sirnilsrly 
named Whiteman acts, each member of 
titis quartet plays an inetrument, [Aliens 
having used merely a piano, simulating 
other instrumenta. This art UneR. In 
addition to the piano, clarinet., drums 
and guitar. 
Compared with other daytime shows 

the plugs for the naphtha snap and soap 
flakes on thle show arc quite brief and 
direct. J. F. 

New Biz, Renewals 
NEW YORK, June 27.—New momenta 

ancl renewals on the National Broadcriat-
Mg Company: 

eileNF.HAL MOTORS CORP.. tlum 
Campbell-Ewald Co.. New Ynrk: starts; 
September 13 on WEAF and Ga Mallows, 
Sunday, 10-11 pm. Concerts. 
PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO.. thru 

Young Rublcam; starts September 8 
on WEAF and 58 stations, Tuesday, 10-
11 p.m. Prod Astaire. 
CIENF:RAL mime. INC.. they Blackett-

Sample-Htunmern Inc.. Chicago; starts 
August 31 on WRAP and El stations. 
Monday then Friday, 5:30-6:45 pm. 
Jack Armstrong. 
REAL SILK HOSIERY MILLS. thru 

Leo Burnett Co.; start. September El, 
Sunday. 0-0:30 p.m. on WJZ and 18 
station.. Prneram not set. 
ACME WHITE LFAD AND COLOR 

WORKS. thru Henri. Floret & McDonald: 
starts August. 30 on WEAF and le ala-
none, Sunday. 5,30-5 p.m. Program 
not wt.. 
WAriEY PRODUCTS CO., thru Erwin. 

th'asey & Co., start. August al. Monriny, 
10-1015 p.m. on WJZ and 24 stations. 
Singing Sant. 
PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.. then 

Blackett-Sample-Hummert, Inc., Chi-
raga; starts July it. Monday thru Fri- • 
day, 12-13:15 to August 28, 
a.m. thereafter on W.12: und four sta-
tions. time Star Jones. 
WASEY PRODUCTS CO., thru Erwin, 

& Co.; starts. September 4. Friday. 
0 15-8 30 p m. on Win and ay stations. 
Singing Sam, 

CBS Accounts 
COLGATE PALMOLIVE PEET CO., 

thru Benton di Boselee; starts July 1. 
Wednesday, re -ao-lo p.m. on WABC rind 
62 stations. Let's Sing. 
AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.. thru Lord 

d: Thomas; renews effective August 1, 
Saturday, 10-1 I p in. on WABC and 88 
stations. Hit Parade, 

New York Area 
SENSATION COSMETIC CO.. thru 

Churchill-Hall: started June 15. daily 
news broaricaete. WIEN. 
ADAM HAT STORES. INC.. direct: 

start, June- 10, boxing bouts. 
EFFICIENT HOMES. INC, thru Mota 

Associates. nnenuneemente. WHN 
HUDSON RIVER NAVIOATION GORP., 

thru Redfield-John:stone. announce. 
mente. WHS. 
PUTNAM 1100K SePORE, direct; started 

June 24, Wednesday, 3,45-8 p.m. Stems 
of the Lamp. WHN. 

Chicago 
Station WLS reporte the following new 

and continuation Moines.: 
GILLETTE RUBBER CO., then Cramer-

Kraeselt Co.. continuation order for 
weekly 15-minute program during Na-
tional Barn Dance. 

G. E. CONKF.Y CO, Ulm Rogers Is 
Smith. centinuatein order for weekly 15-
minute program during National Barn 
Dance. 
CHEMICAL CONTROL EASTERN DI-

VISION, INC.. thru Nelerier-Meyerlaoft, 
Inc 12 one-minute announcementa dur-
ing Homemakers' Hour. 
McKNNZIE MILLIS° CO.. then Rogers 

& Smith, 78 15-minute early-morning 
programs. 
FEATURE FOODS, INC.. thru 

(Sec NEW BIZ on page 10) 

* Orer 50% of Retail amines,' and 

45% of the Population in States 
Covered by Neu. Radio Hook-up. 

THE LARGEST REGIONAL CHAIN 
HOOK-UP IN AMERICA 56 Stations 

PAN-AMERICAN 
TI.• l'an.Ametinto sloe Rdowentiod oe station, flew 
Il attic to not Simigavei, ester., all seeadi f•T ',tenon to•d-nlo. 
A.Iturtl»oto ¿Court« aid Welt client* rest now not so sali,, aale• 
raWFoietta in IS Into» land the Illatnet of ...dualittlat whirl. fon-
due.. toye Won 301. el Amen...a n.411 buyInt,. Noe nett,. 'oboe-
tor, ran «et ly divert IWO ton...MO.1 •“1.• ..”-a•-e to ibis market 

thole tott manel—ay. a too. nottulletably LIAO tOld5. 

r•rt.Aotediran sleet tI• lotoret tote tor ....o•Dat in 
t sited rtes. ens aetnete• anti theft. rho.. 

r IlnotOW Wet, °Rot, at 
a Dwyer, anlreeetoott• marital. 

A Dolt, alit 1...n•Assnecan Client. in asti alumni sad rife, 
•tte eterrhandi•ing anstru, doalttned to mat• exals tn.', totateltly of( 
no dentate Jaen«. 
Altwaltind Remelt.. Itapolo-lown and AtIverli.ora sot Inetted to 
on. ma 1.7 loll detail. of time sralisnie. rues. 'pedal mereltandf. 
I.. co otonallon, Me_ 
AT THE MSS OOOOO PRIOR: ltr. lamas II. Rena ill. ',notelet. 
• DAN ',III., D.r11..tel Itettn• dUrte• the collet, 

PAN-AMERICAN RADIO SALES s„7.7.e. 
Teleettcntt Murray Wu 5.11000, 

Jernet R. Rand, III, Pruodeot. Girard K. Moose, VIcedIretIdent 

PA ti-RNIERICAN 
itani0 ESL«. 

5,11,.. Tare ere the 
Follesans: 

.tantrl.‘11:1, nnc)An• 
‘,, .11. NEW 

Y.ME STATE, AFFILI-
ATED lint tAintmaltiritt 
1,011'aNT, ecotone,. 
the 1111,,,e. the WItennolo 

11.• Indlatot Gem.: 
AllettlelAN WADI is 
NErweeng, TAN. 
REF: NETWORK, Tlik 
ntlict fifInt,P, WI!'. 
nullaleii'l.iat w nit I.. 
Wilmington: WC' It W. 
Ralthary, Wnf.. Wad, 
iretan, met abit'A. Sea 
Trot In de INTERCITY 
elute. 

.e.••••,,.••••••••••••It 

The Dynamic 

"A U le 0" 
COMIlli I or • • • 

Just Completed 12 Weeks 

Shea's Buffalo Theatre 
and 

HELD OVER INDEFINITELY 

Thanks to Vincent R. )IcFaul 

Buffalo Theatre Broadcast . . . WBEN . . Saturday. 7:30 P.M. 
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Olt Rtieis 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

rnOMMISSIONS on the Chrysler-Major 
V Bowes uniateur show, startleg on 
CBS in September. will be split three 
ways among an equal number nf nriver-
tining agencies, setting a precedent. Un-
derstood the decision wail made by Wal-
ter P. Chrysler in order to avoid nny 
friction In the agencies handling various 
parts of the Chrysler business. The time 
will bu  honked then Ruthrnuff ea Ryan, 
with the expenses of administrating the 
show shared equally by the three 
agencies. other two being J. Stirling 
Octeto-II and Lee Anderson. . . . A 
statistician, or at leent an amateur 
'statistician. sat down the other night 
and did some figuring on the Lucky 
Strike show lent week, when, because of 
the Democratic convention. the broad-
cast was called off and the performance 
put on lust for the studio audience. Out 
of this figuring came the estimate that 
for each guest in the Mifflin (3A. NBC) 
the cost was 6125, computed on the num-
ber of musicians. singers and announcers 
used. Odd part of It is that instead of 
Just playing for the visitors, the show 
was put on as this it were bring broad-
cast, annummemente 'n' everything. Dur-
Ina the latter half of the boilr when the 
customers were asked to dance they were 
bashful, so Edith Dick and Ben Clrauer, 
singer and announcer on the program. 
had to get up and shill for the hoofing, 
Don Voorhees who started with his 

orchestra on the summer Jelin series 
Sunday. will continue In the fall when 
Jack Benny returns. . . Fred Waring, 
became a father for the second time 
last week. A boy. Peed Jr. He also 
has a girl. 22 months old. . . . Donald 
?Lamm, head of WMCA. may not go to 
the NAB convention, instead planning 
to sail for Europe at the end of this 
week. . . CBS is sending a group of 
Cleveland-born radio performers to that 
city July 24 in connection with the 
Great lakes Estposition. A special broad-
cant. with thin talent. will he put on et 
the expo. Included in the group will bin 

Vaughn DeLeath, Connie Oates, (Ingo 
DeLys. Mario Devine, Jerry Lesser and 
Stanley Payton. . . , Cliff Dixon. who 
played iii The Crummier and who Ls an 
actor mici dancer. was signed by Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer last week as a writer, 
Hen now on the Coast. Artie Shaw, 
chtrinetixt, who distinguished himself 
at the recent Onyx Club swing con-
cert. has formed a radio band. with 
Rockwell-O'Keefe handling. . . . Arthur 
Tracy has given up the idea of organ-
lying it hand and salis soon for another 
trip to Europe. 

Charles Martin's program, Night 
Court. starts on CBS July 4.... Martin 
Starr lins started a series of picture news 
and reviews on WMCA.... Arthur Kass 
and Sue Tonner have secured radio 
rights to the Theater Guilt-En Porgy and 
Des, Kars and Fanny May Buldridge are 
tilling the script. Which will be developed 
as 13 half-hour spots. . . . Pion is to 
have George Gershwin conduct and use 
some of the ea-impositions which he wrote 
for the stage production hut which 
weren't tired. . . Howard Barbee, for-
merly of KYW. Philadelphia, and Ralph 
Jacoim, of WCIAR. Cleveland, nun' an-
nouncing for WIIN. New York. . . . 
Itlichelson ez. Sternberg are handling 
Emma and Trbert, Australian script 
show, said to he very surcessfill down 
under. . . NBC will brnedeitst thr 
Arlington Park race-track activities tip 
to Anglin I.... On July 8 Horace Helen 
Shifts to a new time in his CBS-Aleinite 
series, going from Thursday to Monday 
nights. . . Personal Finance Corpora-
tion starts Its delayed NBC series. with 
John °ambling, William Merder, dorani 
and Harrison Knox, on ./uly 2. Conven-
tions held the show hack. . . 
Weldon, formerly with John Blair es 
Company. Is a new WOR salesman.. . 
Gordon Windham. WHN's chief engineer. 
Ilea been married for five weeks to Irene 
Rothchild. of MGM. hut has. Met started 
telling people about it. 

etti Qlsz 72ctes 
By NAT 

"The next President of the United 
Staten will be elected by radio,- Orestes 
H. Caldwell, former federal radio com-
missioner. told morn thnn 160 members 
of the Raclin Manufacturent' AssocIatIon 
at their annual convention at the 
Stevens lintel here last week. After 
listening to both the Democratic and 
Republican convention proceedings over 
the air it la evident that political 
stategIsts on both sides have recognized 
that radio is going to play an Important 
part ,in the corning election and hove 
arranged their schedules to fit the 
broadcasting conveniences of the net-
works. 

Charles Lyons, well-known NBC an-
nouncer here, in the enlace on the new 
Frigidaire Lum and Abner 
have signed with Paramount Pictures to 
appear iii The Dig Proodraxt n/ 1937. 
. . . Horace Heidi, WON and CBS band-
maater, has been in St. Luke's Hos-
pital, where he underwent an operation 
on his nose.... The lombeirdo brothers. 
Guy. Carmen, leibert and Victor, signed 
their final eitirenship papers here this 
week and the Royal Canadians err now 
Americans. . . Vic and Scale, popular 
RUC program, celebrated its fourth anni-
versary on the air June 20. . . . Vivian 
Della Chiesa will be presented as soloist 
with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra 
July I. . Harlow Wilcox hits signed 
a long-term contract to continue as 
enwee on the stitch, amateur hour.. . . 
Pat Finnegan, WBBM eportcaster, and 
Ides. Flanagan celebrated their sixth 
wedding anniversary June 30.... Lloyd 
Griffin. former KYW mitre man and re' 
Cattily with WLW and WXYZ. has Joined 
the WBBM announeIng emit. . . 
Baker. with Beetle and Bottle, will 
play the Palace Theater here July 10. 
• .. Professor Kaltentneyer (Bruce Kam-
Man) expects to be a new papa soon. 

WLS Noten—Skyland Scotty and Lulu 
Belle, whip are vacationing in North 
Carotins. will put on a show for the 
mountain folks July 4. Max Terhune is 
driving from hie home in Indiana with 
Mrs. Terhune and their throe children 
to take part in the show. . . . The Na-
tional Barn Dance will stage a circus 

GREEN 

night July II. when The Billboard March 
will be played.... Cousin Emma, cham-
pion fiddler, who is one of the most 
popular acta on WHAS. Louisville. made 
a nient appearance on the National Barn 
Dance June 27...."Grandma" Havens 
of La Crosse. Whs., is spending her an-
nual vacation at the WLS studios. She 
watches the programs from 5 o'clock in 
the morning until sign-off time every 
day for two weeks. It has been her vaca-
tion schedule for a number of years. 

The Girl Alone serial goes on the NBC 
Red network July 13 for the Kellogg 
Company.... The trek of Chicago radio 
entertainers to Hollywood continues. 
Dorothy Miller tiro been engaged by 
Xavier Cugat'n Orchestra land will appear 
with him in T'hr Dig Brooded« 0/ 1937. 
Carl Graymin, who sings with Henry 
Busses Orchestra, has been signed by 
Columbia Pictures and will leave for 
California soon.... Mento Everett ( Mrn. 
Clyde (iordiner) is Jenny Peabody in the 
rural serial by that name aired over the 
MSC.... She was formerly n well-known 
dramatic stock actreas. . . The bonus 
bondn which Freeinan F. Otisden 4 Ainos 
of Amos 'n' Andy) collected from Uncle 
Sain for his services as a naval wireless 
Sperator during the war go into a fund 
to provide for the education of four 
Negro youths. . . . NBC will Inaugurate 
a series of turf broadcast,. from Arling-
ton Park. with Norm's» Ross at the 
mike describing the var.:our. races. Clem 
McCarthy will describe the stake events. 
. Willie and Eugene Howard, stars 

on the Fuiics De Paree program each 
week, will broadcast from the Chicago 
NBC studios beffunimg July I. an they 
are appearing on the stage here in 
George White'. Seendals. 

West Coast Notes; 
Announcers Scarce 
SAN FRANCISCO. June 27.—Shortage 

of rudio annourierrs exists in this neck 
of tile wood,. Stinnett, strange, but such 
is the unusual situation faced today by 
Independent stations in the San flan-

cisco Bey region. Remembering the boom 
Mies when unit-rate mike men scrambled 
for pemtions local studio executives 
'gully admit that good announcers not 
presently connected with studios are as 
rare as crystal sets. 
Nebody seems to knew the reason for 

the shortage. except thst it might be the 
salaries. which are very low, saute an-
nouncers receiving as little an 665 per 
month on 1.0(K)-watt stations here. NO 
exodUce of talent from the bay recian 
has been noted and no Influx toward heats 
either. 

Harry Stanton, NBC brutes, leaves here 
July 5 to vacation at i.ake Tahoe and 
for raw Angeles to put in several weeks 
intensivo study upon the role of the high 
pi lest in Aida, which he'll sing this 
autumn with the Chamber Opera Com-
pany, 

Bert Winn, mike man nt KROW'e San 
Francisco studios, suffered is badly 
crushed right toot when the horse he 
was riding this pant week-end suddenly 
leaved, threw and then Flapped on him. 
Couple weeks before Adolph Prank. 
%HOW% midnight program emsee, nar-
rowly escaped serious injury when the 
horse he was riding was killed by • 
speeding motorist. 

Loa Angeles 
LOS ANGELES. June 27.—Dc-pression— 

so far as the staff is concerned -tni ,ved 
In again this week on K.FWB when Orr-
aid King, manager of the station. or-
dered a sweeping economy drive and 
dropped flee staff artists end three an-
nouncers from the pay roll. The re-
leased employees. It wan stated. would 
be hired hark on a pay-as-you-work 
basis when and if they are needed. It 
in understood, however, that the an-
nouncers will be replaced immediately 
with new voices in nn effort to cure 
name of the station's program ills. Here-
after the statinn will concentrate on 
production perfection rather than name-
deeming ability of its staff. Those let 
go am Ruth Durrell, Alice Prindle, Carol 
Lee, Al Garr. Jimmy Toleem and the 
three announcers. Lewis Tergarden. Paul 
Pierce and Harry Hall. 

Reports are being heard here again 
that the Minuet-Don Lee deal le ready 
to go as anon as the Lee stations sever 
their CBS affiliations the first of the 
year. It is also believed trust Mutual 
will Invade the Northwest, tapping sta-
tions in Seattle and Portlend. 
Determined to grab with both hands 

while the grabbing In amid, talent 
agencies representing picture mantes for 
Mr appearances are contemplating the 
porAthtlities cif stepping up their clientte 
asking prices for ether stints. Agente 
claim that present prices of 51.500 to 
$2,500 per brOnricast are small compared 
to mass listeners attracted. and with 
the possibility of getting only three or 

four airings a year the per broadcast 
figures will have to be higher. 
Heading east next week for the Na-

tional Asenclation of Broadcasters' con-
vention in Chicago are Owens Dresden, 
K11.1: Cloy Earl and Naylor Rogers. KNX: 
Jerry King. HEWS, and Bill Betting and 
Fenton Earnehnw, transcription execu-
tives. 
Sarah langman, KWFB eeriel writer 

and producer. has sold her entire out-
put of radio playa up to her last. Who?. 
Co 2C1I3 Broadcasting of Sydney. Aus-
tralia. The latter si-rial drama and all 
fun:, plcren hnvr been taken by tlie 
Rival Wier, Broadcasting Company. 

NEW 1317.-
(Continued from papa 9) 

Fount Any. Co., continuation order for 
98 30-minute morning programs. 
BALL BROS.. thru Applegate Adv. 

Agency, 26 five-minute programs during 
Homemakers' Hour. 
CIRIEPIN MPG. CO., thru Bermingham. 

Cue/ens/US st. Pierce. 312 daytime tune 
Signals. 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., then Camp-

bell-Ewald Co., Inc Cin 15-minute morn-
ing electrical trnnecriptionn. 
ALTORFER BROS.. them Lampert-Pox 

& Co., continuation order for 39 15-min-
Me morning programs. 
ALLLS-CHALMERS MFG. CO., thru 

Bert B. ()Mews Adv., 13 15-minute early-
morning electrical transcriptions. 
WALKF-R REMEDY CO., thru Weston-

Rarnett, Inc.. continuation order for six 
e.srly-morning 'see-minute announce-
ment. 
GARDNER NURSERY CO., thru North-

west Radio Adv.. continuation order for 
six 15-minute early-morning program.. 
VITAMIN CORP. OF' AMERICA. direct, 

six weekly one-minute daytime an-
nonneement. t.. f. 
STATE STREET COUNCIL, thru Dade 

B. Epstein. three 50-word daytime an-
nouncements. 
BEARS. ROEBUCK 6) CO., thru Dade 

B. Epstein, three 60-word daytime an. 
nouncementa. 
COUNTRY LIFE INSURANCE CO., 

thru da Co., 30-minute eve-
ning program. 
PURE MILK ASSOCIATION. direct, 15-

minute daytime program. 
WILLARD TABLET CO.. thru First 

United Broadcasters, 15-mlnuto Sunday 
program once weekly t. f. 
GRASS ROOTS COMMITTEE. thru 

Glenn G. Hayes et Co.. 15-minute eve-
ning program nner weekly t. f. 
UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD. thni the 

copics Co.. two one-minute daytime an-
nouncement. 
HARRINGTON HOTEL, thru Reimer 

Ad, Service, five SO-word daytime an-
nouncement. 

S. W. HAYES HATCHERIES, thru Mace 
Adv. Agency. 30 15-minute daytime pro-
grame. 

TENTATIVE PROGRAM, NAB MEET 
Stevens Hotel, Chicago, July 6.8 

MONDAY, ItitY 6 
9:30 am. 

Can to Order. 
Address of Welcome. 
Address of President: 

Leo I fittpatrick. WIR, Detroit. 
Address of Chairman. FCC Broadcast DI. 

vision: 
lodge furene O  Sykes. Wash., D. C. 

Address of Tifilmeli 
Isaac D. Ley, Weal). ehilleslphia. 

Report of Manaeing Di  
Jumo. W. Baldwin. Washington. D. C. 

Appointment of Committees. 
An 
Adjournment. 
No afternoon sessions scheduled. 
Committee Mectines at call of eh•lrinani 

Nominating Committee. 
Commercial Committee. 
Engineering Committee, 
Resolutions Committee. 

TUESDAY, BAY 
930 a.m. 

Call to Order. 
Co.Operatrve Bureau of Radio R Is: 

Anther D. Church, KM6C, Kansas City. 
Discussion. 

..What the Radio Business Census 
Means to the Radio Broadcasting in-
dustry": C. H. Sandage, Chiot. Di-
vision of Transportation and Com-
munications. Bureau of the Census, 
fhiladelphia. 

Discuttion. 
A Panel Discussion: .•OrganisIng s Sta-

tion foe Selline Radio Advertising", 
H. K. Carpenter, WPM. Cleveland. 

Discussion, 

7. 

Special committee meeting•s, etc_ will be 
of the N18, ARS. et, 

2 p.m. 
Call to Order. 
Report of Nominating Committee. 
Election st Officers. 

7 p.m. 
Annual NAB Banquet: 
Prme Ma lion ot broadcasting trophy 

winner, of Coif Tournament. 
Entertainma nt. 

WEDNESDAY. HUY 8. 
ii :30 a.m. 

Call to Order. 
Report of Commercial Committee, 

Arthur B. Church, ChaMeut, KWISC. 
Kansas City. 

Report of Engineering Committee: 
I H. DeWitt. Chairman, WSM. Nashville. 

Report of Resolutions Committee. 
2 p.m. 

Call to Order. 
Congru l Diteussion. 
Rupert of Elections Committee. 
Installation of Officers. 
Adjournment. 

GENERAL INFORMATION. 
Reel 'on Desk will bu open from 10 

aun. until 1 p.m. Seed,, and fleet 8:30 
a.m. until 5 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday. 

Registr•lion leo. Sto per person. Ban-
quet tickets may be purchased at Regis-
tration Desk at S3.50 each. 

Sixth Annual NAB Championship Coif 
Tournament will be held Sunday. Fi,,? 
foursome will tee et I at 10:30 a.m. 

,Ad . ts., seral m start promptly at 
93  

All motions and resolutions  d by 
dele ttttt crust be in writing and handed 
fo th• PtesidMg officer after pre tttttt ion. 

posted on bond in lobby. Also meetings 

to 
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Return of Legit Seen as 
Various Movements Start 

• 
Persistent rumors connect Leventhal with a netr subiray 
circuit, and fortes with a string of cut-raters now con-
trolled by banIcs--eillmore's organizing tour started 

• 
NEW vonic. June 37.—Despite a discreet silence on the part of interested 

parties. a mnre or less concrete understencling is being created out of a veil of 
partial enirmetiens arid denials that Broadway may hope for a return of the glib-
way circuit next season. as well as a return of grind. old.faehlorted cut-rate theater 
ahot-manehip which might very well bring hark to legit the mane popularity it 
once enjoyed. ehnuld them plana get out of the embryn stage, and should Frank 
GiIlmore, president nf Equity, be aurcesefeil on hin Genet. LOP in getting in order 
his publicity and other contacta for a 
return of the road. apologiets for the 
present condelon nf the theater may be 
eble to descant retInnelizinet and witness 
▪ reallmtion of William A. Brady'. pro-
phetic speech at the Equity election on 
May 28 in which he stated that the 
time was ripe for a terrific legit boom. 

Excluding the return of the road revile 
on which Oillmore le working now, there 
remain the two other nebulous but per-
sistent rumore of the subway circuit as 
a break-In time and the formation of a 
raring of cut-rate houses. Jules Leven-
thal. producer, who h. been linked with 
the former subject, is reticent about 
giving full Information. perhaps because 
he in not yet determined as to what 
course be will pursue: but he admitted 
that there vats something In the propo-
sition. At present Leventhal is hooking 
shown. some of which me his own, into 
the Boulevard and Alden theaters of 
Jackson Heights and Jamaica. Super-
tiredly onlv another summer theater 
program. Leventhenn policy contains ele-
ments nf added significance. Ile In not 
producing stock. but New York shows 
with the original Broadway caste as 
nearly complete as peesible, the per-
centage in some cases running as high 
as between 00 and 75. /t Is rest impend-
Die that Leventhal Will extend his opera-
tions to the extent of five or Mx and per-
haps more theaters. 

Item number three has to do with the 
possibility of legit houses now con-
trolled by banks being taken over by 
managers who have been surceseful In 
Pushing eut -rate profile-new' Martin 
Jones, who hen operated Mulatto on 
such a basis at the Vanderbilt and other 
theaters. Arne. he is Involved in the 
formation of such a chain. but rumors 
along the Stem continuously Insist that 
he is negotiating with ban. for such a 
deal. 
Outwardly confronted right now with 

• bevy of•critice and journalists trying 
to gloss over the auntie& for legit. these 
fectore contain plenty of dynamite 
Whirls It used properly may develop 
into a much-needed shot of adrenalln. 

Manhattan Players' Guild 

Clicks With Final Show 

NEW YORK, June 27.—In ite last 
offering of the seer-on at the Pewterer 
Theater, June 23. the Players' Guild of 
Alenhattnn presented a program worthy 
nf note for capable direction. severed 
really fine performances and a unique 
scarcity of weakly played parts. 
One of the bright spots Wee Lynn 

Phillips. as Diane. In a Scene from 
Seventh flearen. in which Davis Levitt 
also did well. An excerpt from ill of 
Divorcement featured deft work by 
Audrey Anthony, who returned later In 
the evening in a one-act comedy. Frank 
and Enta. 
Sandra Sloan and H. Q. Masur did 

nicely by the fight scene of Private 
Lires. the audience's appreciation of 
Masora virile handling of the furniture 
and Mite Sloan seeming to be equaled 
cnly liv bin own 

A monolog. The Golf Fart, was done 
quite well by Louise LechUnan. Two 
one-actors completed the bill; Top lleuri, 
a rather weak-kneed trip to n Chinese 
opium house. and Retribution, which 
Was laid in the woman's wing of e prison 
during an electrocutien and which would 
hate been mere effective but for the 
placidity of several of the pierces. 
Credit is due to June Justice, the di-
rector. who whipped thni lent^ assort-
ment Into splendid shape, and to the 
group for its unusual proportion of 
better-than-adequate performer.. 

ED NORMAN. 

Hitch Garden Stork 
(Ain. Plenty Ileavy 
DENVER. June 37—Open:it,: week et 

the Mitch Gardens Stock Theater wne 
lilted with sellouts, and more season 
reservations were made than in any pre-
vious year. From all indications, many 
records of previous years will be broken 
In this, the 44th seaeon of the stock 
theater. The opening production was 
Sweet Aloes, and the audience, gave the 
cast R warm reception. Irene Purcell. 
leading lady, gave her first appearance 
ineally. but Kenneth McKenna. leading 
man, is known locally for his perform-
ance an lago In Othello at Central City 
two year. ago. 
Others in the cast are Frank Wilcox; 

Edith Gresnam. Who has been In Elitch 
caste previously: John Seeger, Henry 
Rirharde, Lynn Kendall, Phyllis Welch 
and Forrest Orr. 

Itom Out Itont 
By EUGENE BURR 

This corner doesn't usually barge into the affairs of the Actors' Equity A.A. 
elation. figuring that the organization knows beat how to run itself, and that, 
outside ald, criticism and advice are not only useless but also impertinent. Thun, 
when the administration and the now defunct Actors' Perusal were at swords' 
pointa, this column kept a discreet silence; when various other matters ansee. 
similarly taciturn attitude was nuenteined. But a situation is now arising which 
seems to cell for comment. since it eeema that a misstep might end ln disaster 
for ell concerned. administration and opposition alike. It is the situation cen-
tering around the proposed amendment to change the procedure by which junior 
members can become seniors. 

At present, juniors automatically attain senior stending, along with the light 
to vote, when they have been members of the association for two yearn Adminis-
tration leaders have felt, according to their statements, that such apprenticeship 
le not nuftlelent to allow the youngsters a full and clear Insight Into Equity affairs 
and stage conditions. Therefore an amendment waa approved by the council. 
providing that junior:. would have to gather 50 weeks of actual stage work before 
they could be admitted into the sacred status of senior membership. The proposal 
was voted down lit Equity's annual meeting, but. Since the attendance at that 
meeting was below 750, the aerninletration could legally call for a referendum 
en the question if the required number of petitions came in. The required num-
ber of petitions did come i. and the referendum has been celled. It Is a move 
filled with dynamite. 

The dynamite la chiefly crentained in the fact that the amendment would he 
retroactive. affecting present junior member. as well se those who join the orgeni-
'sateen after it. presage. This retroactive feature has alienated every present Junior 
member now in the reganleation. Fie administration, in fighting various oppe-
anion elements, has insisted that the welfare of the entire organization depends 
upon continuance of present policies and methods—yet. with what can only he 
called emaring lark of foresight, it ha-s alienated from present policies all of thora 
who are going to receive the Equity franchise in the next feu. years. Even if the 
retroactive /eateres of the amendment arc now expunged the damage liais been 
done. The present juniors feel that the adminintratinn has tried to twenime 
them, and every hat one of them. once senior standing is attained, is going to 
vote with the opposition. This, Met for the records, is not supposition: It in a 
sustentent based on taiga with between 20 or 30 juniors, all of whnm had also 
talked with various of their brethren. 

The votes between administration and opposition have been fairly close, and 
have been steadily growing cloner. It is quite possible that the present juniors 
may turn the tide. 

More important, however, Is the opinion expressed by various theatrical 
lawyers Mat If the amendment goes thru with Its retroactive tenterrs every piesent 
junior will have a valid lawsuit against the organization. The membership 
agreement tinder which the present - juniors entered Equity, according to this 
opinion, constituted a tacit contract which the organization would break If It 
chanced the conditions under which these people could he admitted tn senior 
standing. Since it rnuld be shown that such 'changes actually affected the juniors 
financially (the 'renter minimum Is 440 and the junior minimum is 1125l, Equity 
might have a pretty mess on its hands. Even If It won the suite there would he it 
Pot Of extremely unsavory porridge, and the organization might find Itself Mewing 
in the broth. 

As for the right or wrong of the proposed amendment. that is a question 
that must be decided by Equity members tether than by thin corner. The ad-
ministration claims that a two-year stretch of theatrical apprenticeship Ls not 
enough to enable new member& to gain an ineleht into theatrical affairs: It offers 
as sulnititute a minimum of 50 weeks of actual work. But It seems to this corner 
that surh a minimum might ensile admit people who know little or nothing of 
actual theatrical conditlers an they affect the average inner, at the same time 
excluding melts. people we, know those conditions only too well. 

Telte a couple of specific Instances. In The Children's Hour, which closes 
next Saturday after a run of 691 performances. ta a group of young actresses who 
play the schoolchildren. Several of them, recent dramatic school graduates, have 
net:me brforr beset on the professional stare. Because they happened to have two 
and three-line parts in what turned out to be a hit show they wetrid automati-
cally heron, •rnlor members one year and two weeks before the timo set In the 
old requirements. 

no the other hand, a lad who has frequently dropped Into the ofnce. 
He has Pliteed in summer stock for an aggregate of is couple of months—none of 
which enunen toward the 50-week requirement. During the past meson he han 
had bit rare« ir. three shows he appeared in a similar number the previous sen-
Min. Between engegemente he hps cement work. suffered suillelently, and in 
general has come into contact, very definitely, with the problems that confront 
the average actor on Broadway today. But beret,se of the short runs of the plays 
he was In he has a total of only anent 10 weeks of playing time. If he goes on, 
at his ',resent rate it will take hint eight more years to beets.. * senior Member 
of Equity. 

It seems to this prnbably arbitrary corner that Me experience Ilusa fitted him 
to cast an intelligent and knowing vote enneerning actors' problems, it seema to 
this corner that he is, very definitely, one of those ectere whnee interests Equity 
must most sentonsly protect. since his problems coincide with the problems of 
the rank and file of its membership. 

It certainly seems that he le better qualified to met a vote than one of the 
little girls who happened te barge into the met of The Chifdren's Hour, who 
had a grand time being on the stage in her spare time (while she lived comfortably 
at hemel and who, according to the administration's theories, has therefore im-
bibed so thoro a knowledge of actors' problems that she (and not he) may Cast 
vote as a senior member. 

Cowbarn List 
Is Increasing 

• 
Schedules and players are 
announced—man y reri cal s 
have already been offered 

• 
(Continued from page 4) 

Daley Atherton, Hereenurry Amex, .1. Mal-
colm Dunn. Stier. Braggiotte Violet 
Beeson. Ivan Triesault. Cretin Wulff. 
Howard Hull. Orr:isle Kenmore, William 
Eiveritlaild, Albert Allen. Ruth Gordon. 
Florence Deed. Morgan Farley. Joanna 
Roos, Eduard Emery, Jane Grey. Lillian 
Fester, John Orig., Ruth Hammond. 
Anne Seymour. Emile Larecelles, Lygla 
Bernard, Harry Believer. Chart. Camp-
bell, Henry Vincent. Camilla Dalberg and 
Gerard Hayden. Performances are given 
every night except Sunday. with Friday 
matinees. While we are naming namee 
note that the Berkehire Playhouse, also 
in Mrtesechunettn, has secured additional 
playera, Including Helen Brooks. Susan 
Fox, Nicholas Joy and Harold Moulton. 

At Dennis. Meese Raymond Menre's 
Cape Playhouse opens Its 10th season 
with Song and Dance Afars. a Cleorge M. 
Cohan revival, with a cast composed of 
Donald Brian. Dorothy Blarkburn. Ruth 
Matter-en, Philip Husitnn, Dudley Haw-
ley, Marjorie Lyle'. Otto Hulett and 
othere. Performances will be given every 
evening except Sunday. with matinee. 
on Wedneedny and Friday. For the week 
of July G. Irinegene Ceica. of New Par., 
at the Vanderbilt, will have the leading 
role in the untitled Philip Barry play 
which will he tried out by Moore for Jed 
Harris, Victor Sarnrock, recently coot-
patty manager for Co-Respondent Un-
known, will function in that capacity 

st Dennis. At WaFalmouth. Mass., Point of 

honor, a new play written by Jo Eirienger 
and Stephen Van (Mick. dealing with 
Benedict Arnold. will be one of two plays 
to be tried out. The other in the work 
of Lawrence Perry, a smuts writer. and 
Is called Beyond Hurison. 

Other summer matters tip north con-
cern Helen eynd, who is the newest 
addition to the company at Skowhegan. 
and Travelers Track, which will have a 
Skowhegan tryout July 20 with Jessie 
Hoyos Landes In the met. It. V. Gotten. 
dre's Keene Summer Theater in New 
Hampshire opens June 29 with Tomnr. 
rote and Tomorrow, played by Muriel 
Brassier. A. J. Herbert, Helen Walpole. 
Franklin Gray, Alice Ann Baker and 
Freeman Hammond. Earl Larrimore and 
Selena Merle will go an far rut Burling-
ton. Vt, with Meet the Prince. following 
their July 0 and July 20 dates at New 
London and Milford. A fall appearance 
at Roslyn. L. I, la aleo echeduled, as well 
as another at Milford in Cendida. The 
Newport Casino Th  in Rhode Island 
has engaged Tonto Selwart and Alex-
ander Kirkland to play the leading roles 
in Pursuit of Happiness and Berkeley 
Square, respectively. Kind Lady. with 
Minna Phillips, will be given next month 
and otter that Mies Phillip., will appear 
in Brief Candle. Barbara Brown, recently 
playing Personal Appearance in West-
chester, will gn to Newport In August 
to present the same piece. The same 
theater will this summer do a special 
version of Sheridan's The Critic, ar-
ranged by Anne Morgan. director, who 
during the lant 20 years has been the 
only one to produce the play. Tilts re-
vivid will be her third and featured In 
It will be Dorothy Sands and Whitford 
Kane, 
The Connecticut Players Will present 

eight plays during the summer season 
at the Plymouth Theater, Milford. Cont,.. 
and will have such stars as; Edith Bar-
rett, Walter Streak. Earl Larrirnore. 
Selena Hoyle, Mabel Tallaterro. Olive 
Olsen. Lee Patrick and LeUlla Roberta in 
the leading roles. From June 29 to July 
4 the 1935 Pulltzer Pelee play. The Ofd 
Maid, will be staged, starring Mabel 
Tellaferro and lee' Patrick. July 8 thru 
July II, Walter Sleseak and Olive Olsen 
in Pursuit of Happiness, by Lawrence 
lemener and Armina Marshall; July 13 
thru July 18. Meet Min Sister, with Wal-
ter Sleeak. Catherine Carrington and 
Olive Olsen. July 20 thru July 25. Earl 
Larrirtions and Selena Boyle in S. N. 
Behrman*s Theater Oulld success. The 
Second Man; July 27 thru August 1. 
Edith Barrett, in Camille; Burnie ri thru 
August 8, Oeorge Kelly's The Shoir-OLI, 
with Leona Roberts: Auguat 10 they 
Ateniet IS. Murder by Appointment, a 
new murder mystery: August 17 thru 
August 22, to be announced. Prices are 
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front 58 cents thru e1.85. Charles Monroe 
Is business manager of the Connecticut 
Players. 
The Group Theater at Nichols. Conn.. 

reporta that it has the nest revolving 
stage in the history of the American 
summer theater. It has been recently 
installed in the new playhouse on the 
grounds of the Pine Drank Country Club, 
and it will be necessary for such pro-
ductions as John Howard Lawson's new 
play. Marching Song. which has 10 
eorneri. 
Other Connecticut spots are the 

Ivoryton Mayhem. at Ivoryton. where 
Milton Enteral opens June 29 with Doro-
thy McNulty in Co-Respondent Un-
known: Weetport Country Playhouse: 
Band Box Theater at Suffield, opening 
loon for a season of one-act plays; 
Theater-in-the-Wends, near Nerwalk; 
Post Road Players. opening next week 
with Glenn Hunter in The Petrified 
Forest, and "there previously mentioned. 

Beginning June 20 Harry Ellerbe and 
Mildred Netwiek atar in the hook of 
Charm, which Day and Tuttle van offer 
for nix performances at the Ridgeway 
Theater, White Plains, and for the sec-
ond week at the Westchester Playhouse 
the' acme impresarios give ingeh. 
Field& with Margaret Anglin. Irallowing 
It. opening with Camara the New 
Rochelle Playhouse, beginning June 90. 
will present Muriel Kirklisnel in The 
Bride the Sun Shines On, to be followed 
the next two weeks by Petticoat Freer, 
With Dennis King. and Saturday. Chil-
dren. with Ruth Gordon. Julius Evans 
and Joan Hathaway. of the Theater 
(Mild. are directing, with Walter Ash 
contributing scenic designs. 

At Mitlbroola N. Y. Edward Massey 
and Charles' Howard return to the man-
agement following a sabbatical leave. 
Under the direction of Massey. the tom 
pan, opens July 8 with ?Matti of January 
Mt to be followed by The Creek. and 
Jane Clegg. Two world premiere. s.riil be 
given, the late Warren lawremer'e Heads 

August 8, and E. P. Parageihat Last 
Picnic, Amend 26. The latter will erase 
the geason Clarence Taylor la press, 
representative and Eleanor Farrington 
technical director. 
Following the week of June 29, during 

which time the Starlight Theater at 
Pawling will present ltaaamund Pinehnt 
In The Swan, the mannerly will present 
Mary Roberte Rinehart'. The Bat, 
Which will run until July 12. /n Genera, 
a new play by Leonard Ide, will be tried 
out July 13 with Roaemund Pinchot In 
the feminine lend end Jeanne Dante in 
her Met ingenue role 
At IironxvIlle Merger' 0111mnre will 

be starred In Remember the Day next 
week. Ezra Stone and Sol Had will open 
the season for their stock company at 
Echo Lake July 4. The Suffern County 
Theater's second production of the ...-
eon will be Outward Hound July 6. At 
Leah tihrldrake, Harleyville, Marty White 
Will manage a ea:nanny in drains and 
musical preeentations. Ruth Gordon. 
Virginia Tracy. Ann Mason and Kath-
leen Gordon are recent additions to Um 
cast of Lett Turn, which opens July 6 
at the Boulevard Theater. Jackson 
Heights. The Cragsmoor Players, di-
rected by Hugh Recall. open July 6 at 
Craganame, N. Y, with Springtime for 
hoary. Paul McGrath and Janet Meant, 
will play the leads in Co-Respondent 
Unknown at lake Malmpiu, July II. 
Ditto for Donne Earl and Eleanor Phelps 

flNiene °ire lrFeafre 
IStreet Theatre Aeoursote• White teeming. t 
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n The OM Maid, which opens Jack 
Linder-et Brighton Theater Jum, 20. The 
Showboat Periwinkle In already operat-
ing on Long Island Sound with a pro-
gram of old-fashioned metiers. Clyde 
Armstrong will conduct an eight-week 
emeriti of euininer stock, opening July 6, 
nt the Bay Shore Community Memorial 
Building. Bay Shore. L. I. Seven new 
plays. in addition to revivals, will be 
tried out. 
In New Jersey the Atlantic Repertory 

Theater, currently presenting a season 
of stock and repertory, gave Something 
More Important. Have a Heart and R. 
and O. E., June 26 and 27 The rightto 
to these translations of French Grand 
Gulgrail one-act horror plays were se-
cured from Ornette R. Arthur. 
Doom in Virginia the Barter Thenter 

has engaged Eddy Craven and Helen 

Dunlop to heed the rent of The First 
Year, the production Robert Porterfield 
will present July 2-4. Frank Craven, 
uncle of Eddy, wrote the play, and the 
supporting coat will be Marlon Willis. 
Jan« Clevehmd, Helen Dunlop. Wendell 
Whitten, David Cpaun. Carmen Lewis. 
Peter Strong and Ann Dunnigan. 

"Sea n dais" Tour 
Opens in A. C. 
ATLANTIC CITY. June, 27.—The 12th 

editicm of George White's Secedes hit 
the resort on June 20 fnr a meanie 
ePeninff at the Garden Pier Theater 
with city °Meads and notable. In audi-
ence. kleig lights and a radio broadcast 
from lobby of theater. It continued 
strong until latter part of week and 
mopped aa company prepared to move 
to Chicago fier June 28 opening there. 
Company beasts of three name., fleten 
Morgan. Willie and Suarne Howard and 
George Dewey Weshington. 

The show betimes to Helen Morgan 
and Willie Howard from start to amen. 
With Willie carrying the entire comedy 
with exception of one short name done 
by Ketelle Jayne and Richard Lane. Mtge 
Morgan her. never appeared to better ad-
vantage and turn, on the full cherm of 
her personality In several numbers. eerie-
Melly one; Lost Lone where many of 
her hit tuna, were brought lit for • 
couple of lines and an ovation from the 
audience. Lire Begins at Sweet SIstern 
end Anything Can Hempen rue the teas 
hit tunes of the show sung by Mini 
Morgan She turns off the venal gloomy 
style and emites thru the entire show. 

iLe 'flew Platis ot Rtoaàwal 
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THE KICK BACK 
A p/ay by Fdwin Han:, Alum Staged by Carl 
Hunt. Setting dee ,crard by Rollo tanee 
end ronstructea by Turner Constructica 
Company. nreented by Paul Genii and 
C.eoree L. Miller, 

Mrs. Muller  lane Merh,,ry 
lay Mallon  Diane Tempect 
Marcie Whom M,  e Floneiacan 
Fat lasione  C. Swevne Calelpn 
jack Witham.*  C'es'e Garrett 
riel. Mark Adams .... - O . Maurice Burke 
De Silks  Walter Seen Weeks 
Cents Crapes   Reeve Starr- ten 
Prot laravoll  Fia•old ..melley 
Rexford  Deend sa.a.1,Ien 
The entire action of the otay takes place on the 

Ceepas of Heath University, 
ACT Laire Room and Study in 

None of Dr Siska and Protease Adams, Tate: 
l•nring_hitemoon. ACT II—Scene: Same 
Tim, Ten Days Later—Late Afternoon. ACT 
ill--Scene: Sane Time: Several Weeks Later 
—Lady Evening. 

A thin black mark was scored against 
the Federal Theater Project last Monday 
nioht when one of Mc production.. re-
furbished for professional presentation 
I»' Print Droll and George L. Miller, was 
catered at the Rita Theater. The play 
vats The Kick Back (known al Backwash 
irl Its prevlialb Illetlinattonl, the work 
of Edwin Harvey Blum, and the black 
meek wag just • thin one, because The 
Hick Beck ts hardly aubeantial enceigh 
to call frith teen it good-aired demerit. 

It ta. as • matter of fart, a strange and 
POrnE what Mime:Sing miasma, Consider. 
If yell can, a murder mystery melodrama 
which spend, the greater part of it. 
time 'ran-trine and bludgeoning the 
evils of the Ammaran college system. Or 
Consider an attack on the American col-
lege system which disitubres incelt se a 
rellider mystery melodrama. It. Ls herd 
to tell which The Kick Back really is: 
the rnelertrarna teems to predominate. 
hut its quite variable that It is a wr-
itten in wolves' clothing after all. 
In any case. Mark Adam. and Dr. Stake, 

a couple of premaere nt Heath Culver-
eity, live tonether and cherish the mem-
ory of Slake. brother. en idealist, who 
built up the univetsity. While so en-
raged they create constant friction with 
the smug and claylike university anther-
ales. Elleke is a erimlnologist—a very 
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obvimig crimmolagist who must be quite 
annoying to have around the, house— 
and he i called In by the police on a 
Mx-months-old murder case in which a 
!teeth etudent had previously been im-
plicated. TM-neut almost three acta of 
tentage dramatic mixture he maspecte 
young Freemen Adame, his heuremate. 

Needle's to say, young Premolar 
Adams. at the lent ditch, finally produce5 
the alened confession of someone he has 
been Irving to shield. end then falls into 
the open arma of the fair ca_ed w hoa. 
Mutter he has cured by a strange con, 
bilietion of psychology and romanee. It 
la hard to bay which le the Stranger, the 
roman or the psycholeitY• 

Mr. Blunt has managed to Include 
seine good line, In ht, play, but, un-
fortunately. he has also included a great 
many had nne., Hie attack on the col-
tree system holds water, but it le for the 
mold part quite obvious and not too 
intelligently hancileal. Many of his minor 
characters are mildly amazing mimeo-
graphs of caricutures. And Just as he 
finally gate his melodrama running along 
in the third act he crashe, hie play 
acrainet the blank wall of the oo-adi 
momentarily busted romance. 

In this reporter's embarrassingly ex-
tenelve collegiate experience lie has run 
errors one or two professors not quite eo 
pompous as the /erases. Adam, and Sinks. 
nt least na they were played by Maurice 
Trarke and Walter Scott Weeks, respec-
tively None the lee. Mr. Burke, despite 
hie trapping' of professorial dignity, 
showed Hens of being extremely tngra-
tiating—and he has an excellent email. 
Hollywood rappers, piercer, enpy. As for 
Mr. Weeks, lie was saddled with one of 
the rnort annoying Mee In the 'Innate 
of the Marie, and he really dld extremely 
well with It., ell things considered. 

Diane Tempeet, won made her Broad-
way debut as the amorous co-ed, seemed 
law dice a ephomore in renege than like 
manor in the Paradise Restaurant line 

'-acid. unfertunately. she ',armed no 
more an acareen than a college roplto-
mor,. Miss Mary Hutchinson. who pro-
vided minor campus. sex appeal, WAS 
cute: the was cuter even than Shirley 
Temple and Hebert Montgomery com-
bined, which it very cuto indeed—and 
ego very hard to take. 
The small-pert stencils for the meat 
p art received routine spring playing. Uni 
a little fellow named Donald anatillan 
cantrIbuted aonse very funny pantomime. 

In any cane The Kirk. Bark, deepite all 
defeat, sae better than the average late 
epilog chow, better even than It threat-
ened to be during Its own first art. . 
In pausing, one wanders whether Mr. 
Blum got the name of the Heath Uni-
t ersity dean, Dr. Chipes. from that bit 
of sera, in ODA of the early chapters of 
Rabelala. EUGENE BURR. 

winning her a new persam.lity, hitherto 
unknown to most audenera. 

Willie and Eugene Howard bring In 
their famous version of Rigoleito and 
the old .stand-by is etill good for plenty 
of laughs. only' a bit shopworn by now. 
The unexpected happened when Sam. 

Ted and Ray. a dance learn in a unique 
getting called Selman- and His Army, 
came on and stopped the chow with 
fame of the cleverest dancing seen In 
many a day—and In this age of dime-a-
dozen dance art+ that means something, 
Genre° Dewey Washington ham a high 

epee in the revue with Brother Sehlime 
and His Pled Piper Of llarlern, and with 
the nesintance of the cast pulls off a 
good novelty number showing how a hot 
cornet can empty night clube and fill 
n weasel ball. Washington was excellent, 
despite the fact that the number did 
not meem to fit in with his thrilling 
baritone voice. With a little better 
music for him he is bound to hit the 
top end duplicate tame of lite former 
isuccebies—but he needs the right 
number', 
Tie second act open. With some clever 

political Ridding on the New Deal and 
the Introduction of the rang Boondog-
gling. The chortle work In this number 
is gond. but Willie Homard comes on 
for about two minutes at the close, 
dressed as Mueenlini, singing That's Whp 
Parti da Were Born rind steals the whole 
net. 
The highlight of the second net Is 

Mira Mercan in Lost tree and her sing-
ing of one et the hit tunes of the 
Scandal.. Anything Can Happen. The 
filiale la a glimpse of the year 2016. 
according to the program. altho the 
prim-nulls .n the piece, which is a eerie. 
of comedy sketches, portray Henry VIII. 
Napoleen. Ponce de Leon, Kate Smith, 
Al Jolson and Mica Eihaw Boat. We may 
be wrong, but we failed to grasp the 
connection. FitnteVer. It was built up to 
a grand flash of the entire company on 
an elaborate set taking plenty of cartain 

M.-MAHON. 

Urban Theater Opens 
'With "Love Command" 
YONKERS, N. Y., June 27.—The Urban 

Playhouse, remodeled by the late Joseph 
Urban. Le being run by Elizabeth Miele 
for the mummer season Not content 
with the mere presentation nt a play. 
Mirei Miele offers the customer,, the op-
portunity of dancing, corktnile nt the 
bar or supper on the outside terrace. 
the latter two Menu at a alight extra 
"Marge. of comae. 
The opening bill wax it rental of The 

Command To Lore. with Arnold Kate. 
Ruth Weatoll and David Dexter, the lat-
ter being the brother of Lea Baxter, 
who la the general menacer for the com-
pany. Kate Drain Lawson la in charge 
of the serer effects, which, along with 
Mr. KoetT, provided the only interest-
ing notes of the evening. The play le 
rt dated one that creaked and 'gobbled 
thru three long reparatory acta, further 
hindered no doubt by the sparsely filled 
nuelitarlum, earaible of 'seating it >art 
nee or nix hunared people. Craviouely It 
is a doleful prospect to play to a theater 
only one-quarter filled. 
The next two plays in line ere Thr Rat 

end Meet the Wile, the latter with 
Evelyn Varden and Walter Green Three 
new plays will be tried out, arming which 
will he Fire Across the Sky, dealing with 
the life of Edgar Allen Poe. 

It la said about town that Sophie 
Treadwell has written a new play about 
Poe that Arthur Hopkins will produce 
next Brawn. PRANK L. MOSS. 

Oscar O'Shea n Draw 
In "Broken Dishes" 
CHICAGO. Jtme 27 —Poe the first 

time in ye,s the gallery of the Black-
inne Theater here is being filled. Much 

of the credit Le due to the splendid 
character delinentiona of Oscar O'Shea, 
dramatic stock veteran, Who line been 
featured in several of the Federal Thea-
ter playa nreermted here and has be-
come a box-office draw. 
Now In its 'second week, Broken 

Di.hr.a, currently at the Hine:ketone. with 
O'Shea in Donald Meek's original role. 
will probably stay for reveral weeks 
more. Post Road Is scheduled to follow. 
This will be the fleet time this play has 
been presented here 

P. 4. Paradise 
NEW YORK. lune 27.—The latelf 

itrenrtor than fiction yarn concerns a wet-
met th•ater which not only pays the 
actors hut also the press ..... . . . And 
two and onc-half weeks in ad. ante? 
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Dow Venture 
In Jamaica 

• 
Straight raude at ,.liden 
dick e-10 acts. shorts— 
other spots for fall 

el 
NEW YORK, June 27.—Opening with 

Sunday etralght nudo shows last Sun-
day at,the Alden. Jamaica. L. t. the Dow 
tallier found it to he a euccrraftil matey. 
the house grossing well 'leer a grand and 
allowing the prometer. to brook even on 
the dey end affording a promising out-
look of netting profits on other Sundays. 
An in result of the first Sunday Al Dew 
already hen been offered imam other 
&pots in town for a limiter policy, the 
shows to start In September. 
Alden le an RICO house leaned by 

Leventhal & Paytnn, housing legit shown 
FIX dare of the week. It la 2.200-mat,. 
and Dow made a 50-50 split dent with 
Leventhel At Payton for the Sunday 
'Mows. Besidm a 10-act vaude &low, 
Dow also nuera about 10 reels of shorts. 
the show running three and a half 
hours. Polley is three shows on the day, 
with price scale at 25 cents from nrmn 
Until 2 o'clock and 90 and 40 rente from 
2 untll midnight. with children admit-
ted at 10 cents all day. 
' Lest Sunday's opening show comprised 
Pot Beenry. Fiff D'Ontay, Keller Sisters 
and Lynch. Seidler Sisters' revue, Mar-
shall Montemnery, Dixie Pour. Joe Mor-
ris and Company. Foley and LaTaut. 
Benny Youngman. m. C.. and the 12 Ala 
denotes Ruby OoId leads the pit ork. 
Tomorrow's show will comprise Rooney 

end Youngman holding over in addition 
to Belle Baker, fhtlabanew Five, In-nle 
Mack, Eddie Rio. Bob Easton and Com-
pany; Dolores. Ande and DuiItrt Senor 
Wences and the Aldenettes 
On the opening day the fleet show 

played to over 700 people, whereas the 
Valencia across the street with double-
feature is understood to have played to 
about a third of that attendance on Its 
matinee show. Dow and his unnamed 
partners In the venture are looking to 
this policy being very euccesefel, flour-
Mg on about a two-grand groes tomor-
row. 

Robitchek Takes 
Over London House 
LONDON, June 23 —Kurt Robitehek. 

director of the Alhambra Muelc Hall. 
Paris, has teamed the Victoria Pulsee. 
local theater, for a season commencing 
September 11, Anbitrhek Intends to 
present a two-and-e-half-hour show, the 
first half being vaude act. and blackouts 
and scenes with the second half being 
a 70-minute operetta. There will be two 
show a nleht. with 'rattle,* on WecInes• 
day and Saturday. Admission prices will 
range from 25 cents to el 23. 

Artists will he interchanged between 
the Virtnria Palace and the Alhambra. 
Paris and a goodly percentage of French 
performer. will he ineorporated into the 
Inc.! show to apple'. the French nu-
thoritim who squawk that Rebitchek 
employs too little French talent. 

Title of show be tentative. but It ta 
stated that' two American acts. Carolyn 
Marsh and Bernice Stone. have been en-
gaged for the oprnine. with both artiste 
having a guarantee of four weeks. It is 
probable, too. that Mlle. MIstinguette 
will go into the Vletorin Palace under 
the Robitchek regime if the venture 
proves euccennful. 
Always a favorite house with Ameri-

can art,. the Victoria Palace has stored 
severe] comebacks with vaude in the last 
five year. with varying minces,. 

Fine Has New Unit 
CHICA00, June 31.—First of the new 

vaudeville unite to be produced for the 
coming season la Jack Pine's Vita tee 
Femme., which opens nt the RIvereide 
Theater. Mtiwaukee. July 10. 
The show will feature a Partsinn ime 

potation known ae The Otrt With Three 
Pare, and the cart will comprise the 
Smith Sisters' Orchestra, Al Belasco. 
Yorke and Tracy, Van Cello and Mary, 
Jack Leonard. Lillian Roberta and the 
Pour Ambassadors of Rhythm. 

Material Pi-Uteri i nit ha reall 
Attention it directed to The einbormes 

Ihtlat•riel Protection Bureau embracing all 
branches of th• show eatmest, but d•-
signed p. ,,, i , ularly to serve Vaudeville and 
Radio field, 

Those wishing to establish material or 
Idea priority are asked to inclose sans• in 
a scaled envelope, bearing their flan,., per-
manent address and other information 
deemed necessary. Upon receipt, th• in-
ner packet will be dared.  d to, and 
tiled away under the name of th, claim-
ant. 

Send packets accompanied by letter re-
questing reel ttttt ran and   potence 
to re. Billboards Material Protectr•n 
Burets, 6th Floor, Palace Th ttttt Beading. 
N•wr York City. 

Marx Bros. Booked 
By Three Circuits 
NEW YORK, Juno 27.—Loew, RKO 

And Paramount entered into a commit-
ment this week on the Marx Brother. 
for personal appearances giving the trio 
four weeks and two days for thee mat 
In which they will try out sequences 
from their forthcoming picture vehicle, 
Day at the harm The Morrie office 
agented the booking of this 35-people 
unit. 

Unit will break 111 July 15 and 18 at 
the Leettum. Duluth. for Paramnunt, and 
will follow with the Minnesota, Minne-
apolis, July 17; Palace. Chicago, July 24; 
State, Cleveland. .Tuly 31. and Stanley. 
Pittsburgh. /unmet 7. There la also a 
possibility of RiCo booking the unit for 
elan Francisco es the last date of the 
tour. 

Marcus SI  Plays 
For President of Mexico 
CHICAGO, June 27—The A A Memel» 

show, which hero been playing the Teatro 
Lirico, Mexico City. the Mgt few month.. 
was honored last week by Prealdent Car-
een. if Menten when he requested 
that Harold Boyd and his Jigeaws and 
aevern1 other net, from the allow appear 
at a special performance In his palace 

After the show. error:ling to reports. 
President Cardeuse almok hands with all 
the perforoirmeerved them a drink and 
personally escorted them to the door. It 
la asid that this in the nut time any 
*how. Spanish or American. hen ever 
been received by the Preeldent of Mexico. 

F&Ill Plan Skating Unit 
HOLLYWOOD. June 27—Penchi:in et 

Marco have signed Sonya Hen>. toe-
skating 'name." to a long-term contract, 
planning to hay, her head a unit for • 
tour of theater. It will be an all lee-
skating allow. with Feral currently work-
ing on the preparation cif a portable 
skating rink. 

Soho' for State, New York 
NEW YORK. June 27.—Louis elehol. 

columnist. Is tentatively set for a return 
date at the State here starting July 17. 
Ile is ',Rented by Paul Small, Ma milting 
peleo being $2.500 a week. 

Seagoing Acts Hurt by 
Heavy Passenger Traffic 

• 
Employment of acts ora steamship cruises to fumble titis 
summer from 4.00 to .120—ratt.4ed by skyrocketing of 
passenger bookings—acts double as cruise directors 

NEW YORK. June 27.—Employment of performers on etearnehip cruises this 
summer will take a sharp tunable when compared to the number the linen used 
last year. Last year about 400 neta, not counting municians. were used sluicing 
the summer on the various cruises. Thin year there will only be about 120 nets 
working. Reason is that pssaenger bee-kings this season have 'skyrocketed end the 
lines feel they need no additionol nttraction. When nets are used It ntrans not 
only the cash outlay for their eateries but the additional lose in that the ',atone 

acrommodations cannot be sold. Several 
lines have discontlinied their eruisee to 
the West Indies end are mane the same 
'Mine in the traneatlantle run, where 
busineral is very geed. 

National Tourn, which bought many 
nete for the chips it. chartered. mainly 
from the Canadian National line, la not 
booking ettything hut passages this sea-
eon. The Cunard him last year treed an 
average of 14 to IS acts per trip. This 
season it is using only four to ait. 
Furness Bermuda line has eliminated 
the 'seagoing shown nitogether anti the 
Holland American Une is cutting down 
on the personnel of its shows. 
There is an additional change In this 

yearn plait of the 'steamship linen. For-
merly acts were not expected to do any-
thing but art and maybe join in with 
the passengers for a good Ume. Now 
the net., have to double as enlise three-

On board :thin they have to make 
merry and on 'land act as guides. etc. 
...winter change la that single acts are 
getting the preference. This means usa-
ge-Inns tenor,, baritones and girl oar.. 
biers Ono gond point for the acts get-
ting the jobs le that because of the 
doubling they get more money than they 
would have in the past as just per-
formers. 
Musicians are also taking it on the 

nose. English ships are using Enellah 
orchestras when they nee prefessinnal 
bande. But college boys who have farmed 
orchestra. are more desirable to the 
ships than union musician.. Claim is 
that the collegians are younger. better 
looking and min.-ir more with the pat-
rengers. That helps for a send time. 
Ships feel that the union musicians 
simply do their work and no mining or 
merrymaking. Alan. the union noon each 
get their own etateroom. The college 
gang can be piled into one large cabin 
and more room for cants customers Is 
available. 
Nat Abrantean, of the WOR Artiste 

Byrom,. who bucks the eragolnc acts. 
has arranged for three act., working the 
tour to Panama. Cartegene and King-
ston, to stop nff nt Kingston for three 
days' work in that city. Two dap' are 
at the Mama Bucket Cafe and one day 
is in the local theater. Title paye 5200 
per person. pins moth and board on the 
ship and In Kingston. Act» are picked 
up on the return voyage of the liner. 

Sign Acts for 
Simon RKO Units 
NEW ron/c. June 37. — The Simon 

Agency hen lined up some of the acts 
for the unite it will produce for the fall 
for EKla bowies. Prat unit going out, 
to be produced by Bebe Wert Will be 
heeded by Vie °liver, the card to Include 
the Robbine Patmilly. Alphonse Berg and 
the net. Berri Girls. There are still two 
acta to fill. 

Next unit will be headed by Frank 
Claiy and will be produced by Minn-ice 
(olden Thin east yall Include Yerrecirk, 
Nash get; Gene Sheldon, Howard Nichol, 
and others. 

Morris Agency Settled 
In New R. C. Quarters 
NEW YORK, June 27.—The Waitron 

Morris Agency. mowing into new quar-
ters this week in the RK0 
Radio City, has the moat elaborate 011155 
of leentrrn agencies, occupying about 60 
per cent nf the 28th door cif that build-
Mg. With executive offIres furnished 
with a nenee of Individuality, and with 
altogether 91 private nine«. four rump-
tina mom, and a broadcasting room, the 
headquarters bespeak a now era in Um 
agency nekt 

The broadcasting room has wire out-
lets to the private officers et William 
Morris Jr., Abe Likett non Johnny Hyde 
and Bill Murray. The agency ha. a 10-
year lease on the apace and ban re-
nerved additional space on the floor for 
possible expen•lon. 

Molly Picon's Success 
LONDON. Juno 22.—Orialnally booked 

for two week, at the Alhambra. Paris. 
and • week at the Holborn Empire and 
the Palladium here. Melly Pleon haa 
clicked to the extent of getting another 
four weeks. Nnw playing a quick repeat 
as solo headliner at the Hnlborn Empire. 
Molly Alarm, accompanied by Jacob 
Kelisch and Abe Mistral. her muoral 
director, loaves June 28 Mr Waranw. 
Poland, where elm wIll star In an all-
Jewish comedy film. She returns to 
England nt the end of August to play 
further vaucte time that will run her 
well into November. 

Cafe Interest in "Names" New 
Headache for Theater Bookers 
, NEW YORK, June 27.—PindIng the 
procurement of headline attractions tor 
theaters extremely difficult thin last sea-
son, bookers are enenuntering further 
difficulty nn this score In having to meet 
the competition of night •pote In the 
market for headline', quick to nadir* 
that the night clubs are in the market 
for any and all attractions. the thriller 
booker, nre busy rounding up the 
**names" for next season. And in mund-
ing them up are entering Into commit-
ments with flitter &wants eo that the 
attraction can be guaranteed inure time. 
The night club Meld today le at Ile 

peak, little:ling up like raude, where 
good fond and put a good allow do not 
count any mere as having an attraction 
to draw In the patronage Valide the-
aters went the same way: a consistent 
policy of a good allow gave way to box-
office attractions at phenomenal sentries 
And the night club held, as a rule. Is 

really glorified anude theaters. 
The theaters are In • better poriltien 

to grab the `names" than the chine 
as they ere better able to meet the Ask-
ing prices. Night chins aro generally 
known to offer eateries under theater 
scale, and there are only a few spread 
out over the country that can meet 
theater offers. And by entering into 
commitments with other circuits where-
by the attraction can be offered mere 
time ennectively. the hooker has some 
ensurence that the offer will be more 
Inviting to the "usante.." 
The former practice ef performers 

doubling between theaters and nlpht 
club* is out, the work being too stren-
uous, and usually having disantroue re-
sults. There were recent cases in Chi-
cago where -names'. tried to double 
winding up with the attraction becom-
ing overtired and being of no value to 
either engagement. 

"Crazy Show" Delayed 
LONDON, June 22.—Origlnally set to 

open August 17, the seventh Palladium 
-.say allow" has been not back for two 
week. to allow Joe E. Brown, film 
"name,- to play it headlining engage-
ment for the weeks of Angled. 17 and 
24. Crasis Shaw, eet to open on August 
31. will Include Patricia Bowman. Raye 
Saxe, Martha Rays Poll,. Hobenle, 
Naughton and Gold. Flanagan and Allen, 
and Nef", and Knox. While Prank and 
Milt Britton and their band are a pos. 

Gil Lamb Signed by Shubert 
NEW YORK. June 27.-011 Lamb has 

been set with Use Shuterte for next sea-
son and tit mheduled to appear In Tick. 
Ms for rm.", co-starring Beatrice Lillie 
and Bert Lahr. which is due in October. 
Ile IS currently with Laurence Schwab's 
musical venture, the at. Low, municipal 
Opera. 

"Show Boat" all Holdover 
CHICAGO, June 27.—The Palace 'Mlle 

Bier here went into ita fourth week ye,. 
terday with Shah:, Boot, the picture, of 
the Schmeling-Loule fight responsible 
for the third week being strong. Vol 
fight filin holds over also, as doe, the 
vatlebe show. 
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Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, June 26) 

A bangup bualnens can be expected 
this week at Lorw's wonder hotter, for 
it has a stage and ecreen combo that 
can't mirs pulline in the shekel,. Pic-
ture la Fury, with Sylvia Sidney and 
Spencer Tracy, while the comae bill le 
headed by Ed Sullivan and Rite Broth-
ers, repeaters. At this fifth show today 
there were slanders gnlore.Ilynn's 
show runs 68 minutes, and It's the Ritz 
freree who cop all the honor.. 
Su[Deana, a regular stork player here 

With hie Dawn Paired Rerue, but this 
Current layout of his isn't to much 
except for the Rite boys. who run riot 
tor the last half hour or so to put the 
Show over with as terrific a bang an ever 
to rennund in a entitle theater. They're 
the tops in hilarity. Heat of SuInvanei 
show la short. the specialties being 
Robbins Family. Ethel Sheppard, Elaine 
Arden and Jerry Adler. A cabaret set. 
Ruby Zwerling and pit band no stage. 

Following Sullivan's opening spiel, he 
gives the opening spot to the bandsters 
for a hotcha number. The specialty 
parade la sterted off in humdinger 
fashion with the Robbins, eternity, a trio 
of yetingetere who offer a corking nrtay 
of acrobatic tricks. They work at a 
fast tempo and sell their tricks expertly. 
Next is Ethel Sheppard. another young-
Met, who brut a very matured blues voire 
expertly put to nee In numbers like 
Shoe-Shine Roy and Swing. Mr. Charlie. 
She's a grand little nine, and follows 
her zinging with a nice enough bit of 
tapping. 
A heckling bit by Elaine Arden from 

the lower floor follows. In which eha 
works her Greek wiles on Sullivan to 
pretty good laugh effect. Her dialect 
la swell. 'tithe the material Isn't tip to 
the mark. Latter gore up on stage fer 
more clowning with Sullivan. for which 
Che pulled • good hand. Show-stopper 
of the specialties la Jerry Adler, Larry's 
brother, who blown n mrnn harmonica. 
His first two numbers are okeh. but We 
his vereinn nf St. Louis Rives that rates 
him the show-stop. 

Sullivan, up to now doing a eo-so 
job at• enulee. picks up with his Water 
Under thr Arid. trailer, his familiar 
ace in the Male. Then rame the dawn_ 
the Rite Brothers. Harry is nne of the 
nuttlent of comedians ever to trod the 
boards and nne of the funniest. He 
Carries on crazily frnm start to finish 
doing carlenturm of Hnrry Richman. 
Hitler. Helen Morgan and Ted Lewis: 
pulling his funny walk. hokinc Dark 
Eyes and what not until the audience 
Was weak from laughter. And his 
biothers. AI and Jimmy, play up to him 
perfectly to smell the laugh acore They 
But couldn't tear themselves away from 
the audience, which could have watched 
them for another half hour. 

SIDNEY HARRIS, 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Riltdeseed Friday Afternoon, June 26) 

While athletic events. much 0.2 basket-
ball and ping-pong matches, have been 

this home to introduce the feet gams 
of Badmintnn to Its patrons. As au 
added attraction a short match of tills 
fascinating sport is played between Jess 
Willard, national Badminton champion. 
and Bill mo..y. Pacific Coast chnmplem. 
at the end of the regular stage show 
and, contrary to expectations, is proving 
splendid entertainment. 
The show opened with the Evans 

Girls. In attractive red and yellow cos-
tumes, doing a number before a row 
of beach houses. &etc.' of them du.-
robed to bathing suits and the number 
closed with a projected wave effect, giv-
ing the illusion of the girls being In 
the pure. A neat novelty. 
The Hudson Wonders. Ray and sun-

shine, followed with their phenomenal 
acrobatic work. The girls are still in a 
clans by themselves with the typo of 
stuff they do and can rightfully be 
called wonders. Some of their tricks 
hate yet to be equaled, such ea the full-
leg twist, the distinctly different aerials 
and the exit dance. Drew a big hand. 

Larry Adler. harmonica virtuoso, just 
bark from a long European engagement. 
opened with a medley comprising fa It 
Trot What They Say About Dille? 
Robins and Rows and You. followlmt 
with These Faiii”h Things and a awell 
rendition of Ravel', Bolero, Larry la an 
artist in Ills line and with latin behind 
the harmonica it ceases to be an instru-
ment of torture. Heavy applause, 

The Evans Girls returned for a but-
terfly dance which wilfl enhnncrel by 
beautifully blended lighting effects.. 
Diane and Duval came- on for their 
Dance, of the Mist Veil, an ertistic adagio 
that was different. Nice hand. 
Oauctsmith Brothers were next and 

worked before n grocery-store set piece. 
The antics of the French poodles and 
the comedy work and nernhatIrs kept 
the audience laughing thruout the en-
tire act. flood hand. 
The Badminton game closed, with 

Jack Henley. NBC commentator, explain-
ing the various plays The audience 
liked the novelty very much. 

LANODON MOROAN. 

Roxy, New York 
(Rerdeierd Friday Afternoon. June 26) 

Edgar Kennedy of film, la the heed-
liner on the Waxy stage this week, but 
premier honors are erdlected by the 
house line. the Ose Poster Olen, who 
off, another of their outstanding 
routines as the hit of the show. It's an 
affair in which all the kid, balance 
themselves on large white bane, moving 
them with their feet. and so going into 
formations. It's something that has to 
be seen to be believed And Is marred 
only by is setting which coyly pretends 
that the gala are maths and the spheres 
are mothballs. It gives a chance for 
scenic plugs for a couple of anti-moth 
concoctions. all of which may be profit-
able but le hardly entertainment. 
Kennedy himself comer, on just before 

the Ponter kids' amash, &splaying the 
personality made farnous by his film 
short*. He work» with his wife and 

BARRYi 'JIMMY 
Thanks to PAUL ASH and FANCHON & MARCO 

Erin joist Extraordinary 
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played on Magee here, It remained for with it gal stooge brought momentarily comedy bits by the man can be dropped 
to good advantage. Nirc hand. 
Ray Vaughn was a pleasing musical 

turn In the deuce spot. Working in 
back of a %Idle xylophone, he played 
12th Street Rag. Sonic of Three Data. 
Sweet Sue and other tunea, but made 
Ills biggest hit with the playing of sev-
eral tunm on a series of bottlre hung 
from a rack. Big hand. 

Paul Cordon executed a eerie., of 
bicycle tricks and then mounted a 
',even-font unicycle and played the clari-
net. Did some more stuff on a high 
two-wheeled contraption and then used 
a bicycle built for two. which he climbed, 
from the bark wheel to the top while In 
motion. Nice hand. 
Ted and Al Waldman. standard black-

face team, held the next-to-Noting 
niche with their comedy talk and 
harmonica playing. Ted jazzed up 
Laraloma, both of them played Red 
Fails in the Sunset, and the act closed 
with Ted playing a. tune without tieing 
hie hands 

'I'he Clifford Wayne Six. Indian act. 
got off to a bad start with a song badly 
done by the squaw, who shouldn't be 
allowed to sing. The girl in the act 
had trouble during ber toe dance and 
gave it like elie .an dizzy. Rest of the 
act was a combination of singing, violin 
playing and tap dancing, with the work 
of the two boys fUl the redeeming fea-
ture of the whole affair. 

P'. LANGDON MORGAN. 

(ruin the audience, and he works hard. 
The act, tilo, hasn't been whipped Into 
shape. Kennedy. an excellent comic. 
would probably have done better If he'd 
stuck to the monolog with which he 
starts the turn. 
Outstanding in the support are Hector 

and his Pals, a pooch net which con-
tains plenty of really clever comedy. It's 
a grand animal turn, with a bit of nov-
elty added when various of the pups are 
sent down among the lower flonr rue-
tomers to do their stuff. It clicked 
heavily. 
Show In opened by Jimmy Barry. a )'cnt 

and fast banjoist, who pulled a good 
hand, with more music dishing offered 
by Betty Lee, a pert lass who bents the 
splinters out of a xylophone doing a, 
hunk of Hungarian Rhapsody. The 
Foster kids' pretty center-spat flash la 
done In connection with Mickey Carroll, 
a tiny fellow who bells a song ener-
getically and ends with n miniature lm. 
personation of Mae West. The week's 
radio amateur winner in Dick Kennedy 
(no relation prmurnebly to Edgarl, who 
sings Lest In whet should prove to be 
en excellent radio voice. Ile rates a 
chance. 
The Poster gals give the show a talen 

hotcha introduction, in addition to their 
center-spot flash and their 'standout 
finale. Paul Ash. with what look., sus-
piciously like a haircut, is held over as 
emigre nnd baud leader. Picture is 
Parole (Untie-real) nnd the house wasn't 
too strong the second allow opening day. 

EUGENE BURR.. 

Radio City Music Rail, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening, June 25) 

The Music Hall is having one of its 
brighter weeks current, offering the 
Shirley Temple Min The Poor Little 
Rich Girl and a stage ',how that gets 
down to the pop-price level. An un-
doubtedly brighter week for the box 
erne& too, with bulginess at this third-
show viewing very good. Stage 'Mew le 
longer than ordinary, running 40 min-
utest not including the nine-minute 
overture. A. type of thaw that has a 
regular flag-waving finish and the 
Mimic Marl audience la no different from 
any other when it comes to applauding 
these, finishes. 

Flashes in the title of the production. 
with' the overture included in the lay-
out. That's not so forte, the number 
being long and much too loud. It's 
Eneacti'a Roumanian Rhapsody and the 
brass section goes to town. 
The Water Lily is the next number 

and that'. lone and drawn out ale. 
The overture and this number make it 
s very slow opening, but the next half 
more than makes up for this dull early 
session. Number, however. Is very beau-
tiful, the set being a real treat. The 
ballet envortn about very gracefully, 
while solo spotting in given to Mirk: 
C;rirnalell who la a clever ballet lassie. 

Hobnhentio is a honey of a number, 
all worked up perfectly for the glinwei 
specialty act, the one and only Joe 
Jackson To muelo by Maurice Baron 
and lyrics by Albert Stillman Mil ',well 
stuff) the glee club works at helms 
before a freight-train art. with Jan 
Peerce soloing with his Bluebird of 
Happiness. 
Then inc Jackson. and he's a welcome 

treat for the Muele Hall. The audience 
ate up every bit of his pantomime, and 
at pantomime he's an artist to his 
fingertips. Enjoyable every minnte, his 
colliipsible bicycle. catching his pants on 
the bike, the bike horn, etc. All highly 
nmueine and you should have heard the 
audience howl. 

Finish is The Changing of the Guards. 
a familiar number, opening with some 
of the glee-club members as 'sentries. 
Then Into the big finish, the girls 
executing a military drill. First the 
precielem-perfect Rocketten In a difficult 
tino colorful routine, then joined by 
the ballet for a grand total of 72 shin 
doing their stuff. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Kedzie, Chicago 
(Reviewed Saturday Afternoon. June 27) 

Present week-end bill, composed for 
the most part of standard acts, le good 
entertainment. Paul Cordon has bec n 
drafted as envier. a job that is super-
!Inoue with a vaudeville bill. 

Emile and Lerma opened. Man bal-
ance,' the woman for it few tricks before 
doing some terterboard work. which le a 
novelty the way they do it. as the man 

undin city. New ' ,Cr.,. ridara the girl by jumping on the end 
of the begird end then cetchee her on 

  Ills shoulders head. etc. The attempted 

Fox, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday diternoon. June 26) 

(First Show) 

Democratic conventioneers still ca-
rousing about and bunt:teen wile brisk 
for the opening show. Itt,t We the 
exclusive chewing of the Schmeling-
Louis fight pix that drags 'em in. Screen 
has Sine of Man (With (lentury-Fax). 
and the four-act stage layout, lacking 
sock, just moves along for 45 minutes. 
Nothing stronger than Fred Sanborn on 
tap. 

Contortionlatle-acrobatic specialty by 
the three De Long Sister, raises the 
curtain. Prove that females can hold 
their own for that type act. Mostly 
shoulder jumping and nomersault stuff, 
closing three high. Cale run their eight 
minutes emelothly and click handsomely. 

Really two openers on the bill, so 
Sanborn is sandwiched In the deucer. 
The enny half pint ii, breaking in a 
new turn here. Iles Milbourne Christo-
pher, magician, whose tarte la rope 
knots, and his wife, Lillian. 'Darners 
what few laughs there are on the hill 
with his pantomimic buffoonery. Re-
lins down to real business when he 
turns to the elophnne. Hokum', thru 
the Hungarian Rhapsody and then gets 
down tn serious playing for the finish. 
His opening bit with Christopher can 
stand some plinchier ',tonging, 
The Three Swifts follow, trying their 

hand at clowning while juggling the 
clubs around. On too long and would 
fit better in an nprning grow,. Best 
bit on fintah with two of them throw-
ing the elute: ut each other while the 
third stands in the center and dodges 
them. 
The Bon John Girls (14) do» in a 

poorly routined musical fare. Is a, 
bevel, dish, eight trumpeters, a trout-
bone, harpist, pianist and drummer, 
whose playing is not overly well. Harp-
ist solos with a couple of pops and a 
non-playing member does n nice heeling 
specialty. Only redeeming feature is the 
staging and costuming. Gale dressed 
in whit.., satin gowns, lank nicer than 
they play. A vocal turn might help. 
in fact, there wasn't a single wielder 
on the entire bill. ORO. 

Metropolitan, Boston 
(Reviewed Friday Evening. June 26) 

Stage allow this week has tonne talent 
but Incite customary wallop provided by 
this ele luxe 4.332-scat stand. Showing 
with White Angel us the only flesh at-
traction In town, bill is playing to good 
his however. Patrice Bowman, of the 
Follies and Calling All Stars. Is given top 
billing. She does only one number. 
however, rind this neeme above the heads 
of the crowd. Miller Slaters, opening 
and closing the vaudeville sequence, the 
real eyefuls of the evening. 

High Jinx is what Stage Producer 
Harry 0oUrfaine ha» dubbed the layout. 
Rainbow Girls, line which has been ex-
tant in New England's largest movie 
spot for the past few wenks, connect 
the varlona arse with some good routine 
denring This outfit, boasting several 
01 the Brantown's comelier blondes, 
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makes a smart appearance. 'Tennis 
number is particularly effective. Babes 
breree forth in peg-top flannels. white 
beret, and scanty tops, alternating be-
tween white-interlaced blue and red. 
Racket., themselves follow the respec-
tive red nr blue color scheme. Routines 
held more than the line executes, but 
lack of time for additional practice is 
the difficulty here. 
Jackson Brothers do Is flashy set of 

aernbattes to a strong hand. Short but 
snappy. Zenith of the strong-arm bunt-
new. la when one brother support', the 
other over his head with nothing but 
thumbs of the pale touching. Audience. 
well sprinkled with juveniles. went for 
it big. 
Sue Ryan embellished a feature spot 

with her customary sound technique. 
Voice, look's, comedy and plenty of 
ehowmanship to put them over. look-
ing plenty like Joan Crawford. Mien 
Ryan did a Beatrice Lillie that was a 
pip. Adding a coat and hat faun the 
conveniently nene plano, she went into 
her Audition Annie number with verve 
and • few Mae West hitchinas ed the 
hips. Here's a gal whree a showman. 

Patries Bowman came forth for a 
single number. She wore "twirling. dia-
phanous white that melted into black 
that was more aerial than seductive. 
Auden', was silent during the rendi-
Won. but it was not perticularly enthu-
elastic afterwards. Bowman was still 
Bowman. Not her fault, unless, it was 
,he who chose that particular dance for 

popular film house 
lea Retchell followed the bellerina 

with a burlesque takeoff, handled The 
Dying Duck, The slapstick drew flurries 
of laughs. On thin particular number 
the get might have been effectively 
toned up with something along the line 
of caricatures by Larry •CeTonle, staff 

artist, who has contributed to other pm-
durtions in the past. Hand on a par 
with that of the ether acts. 

Harris and Howell. Negro act, bluffed 
their vray thru the next few minutes 
and worked the audience for all the 
laughs and reaps on tap this particules 
day. Fooled around with singing, play-
ing several instruments and the like 
without really coming thee, with any-
thing that was the tope. Business Was 
[00 slow and took too long to get any-
where. Bird Ilewell carried act by virtue 
of his naturalises& He had some good 
linen and he felted vneally and on the 
piano and violin without ever going to 
town. A stooge did a floesie and nome 
taps. Act hasn't got an outstanding 
number. but It's different and clicks. 

Miller Sisters, outfitted in swanky 
blue-trownered suite and natty felts. 
went thru a smart dance routine with 
an air of casual sophistication. Ex-
uberant, young and fresh, the two girls 
were the prortnetiona top bit of pelchri-
ttide. Youth and beauty In tune. ac-
cording to Gene S. Fez. Aneeline A. 
Money end Jack Serf, of the Met's pub-
licity staff. Watch for three sneers at 
the pinnacles. BRAD ANGIER. 

Fox, Detroit 
(ueeleu,ed Friday Evening, June 26) 
A half-tilled house witnessed this 

show, handicapped by a sultry evening, 
two rainstorms, street widening and 
holdover of the film Private Number. 
Avenur rents, of the arts made this 
one of the bent stage shows tiren locally 
in nome time. althn there la a bit too 
much emphasis norm dance routines 
Sam Jack Kaufman conducted the 

overture, later emseCing Item the pit. 
Opening production was Everlasting Mu-
sical He-morte,, a miner potpourri. with 
Frank Connors, outstanding dramatic 
tenor, giving A Pretty Girl, and Marian 
Phelby, a eagerly operatic soprano, sing-
ine at a proper distance from the mike. 
Each gete an extra hand from locril 
Relearns. 
Monroe and Grant opened with a com-

edy acrobatic act featuring eccentric 
leaps and somersaults from a spring 
platform bunt Into a nunnhackle truck. 
Were peeenbly received. 

Three Berry Brothers. In an Individual 
Style of cakewalk, whirlwind melt and 
other dance routines, stopped the show 

Harriet Hector. In the star Spot, did 
two routines, the first a quiet toe 
number, featuring en effective finale 
with only her expressive mine Meanie 
against a blue beekdrop. 'The second 
Was the wellsknown Raren, in black 
costume and dim lighting, in which she 
Was effective with the wholly birdlike 
motions of neck and arms and head, a. 
well as in the more familiar steps. 141..e. 
Hoctore style was probably a bit too 
laigh clam for this evening's audience 
and got only a fair hand. 

Nell Kelly. • loose-limbed Titan come-

dienne doing lively burlesque,. wag 
spotted between Mesa Hector's two num-
bers. 

Paul Rein. and Company, the "com-
pany" being two ultreclever midget, in 
closing spot, stole the show, getting two 
encores., the only act to earn one. The 
midget. pop out of satchels and do a 
startling routine in kidlike coetumea. 
They feature dance number& comedy 
and serious acrobatic; a full split stand-
ing on Remos' hands, actually balancing 
on a cigaret being smoked by Renton, 
and some unusual perch routines. They 
are a splendid finale to the else, 

H. F. REVES. 

Maryland, Cumberland 
(Reviewed Thursday Evening. June 25) 
The Maryland Theater, Cumberland, 

Md, a Grace M. Fisher house, ts spot-
ting occasional flesh attrections and. 
Judging by the crowd at this viewing. is 
clicking nicelt. Prin. are 25 cents, tap 
matinees and 35 cents evenings, the 
tame scale as is in effect when straight 
pictures are offered. 
Current attraction is Rosa Ftweell's 

small but pleasing unit labeled Music 
Rail treriettee. Show carries ite own 
band. Variety Vendors, who open on the 
stage, doing specialty numbers and fur-
nishing the mutate for tile arts. While 
nothing extenordinary here, the outfit 
deliver, clever pop-tune arrangements 
and a couple of "awing" turns that went 
well with the customers. 
Featured In the lineup are Burke and 

Bell, entertaining roping art: Delmar. a 
ceprible juggler equipped with a neat 
line of chatter: Dowling and Marie. 
dancers, she present a sock apache 
number; the Dean Sisters, two small aria 
personable singers. and Step. trained 
nog, who is worked thru the natal 
variety of canine tricks. 

Unit opened here Wednesday for 
three-day stay. It Is net a de leen 
renew attraction, but le definitely the 
thing for the smaller first-rain house.' in 
big cities, and ace houses in the smaller 
town,. 

Screen read Relies Are Like That 
(Warner). which balanced nicely with 
the stage show. SAM HONIGBERO. 

London Bills 
(Week of June 22) 

FEDERAL THEATER 
(Continued from page 4) 

teatral threshold when he la amorously 
fnel evi by flees, the lodge keeper's 
daughter. Later development. prove it 
was all with benefit of clergy, however. 
Jail, true love denied, murder and other 
necessary element., chief of which is a 
stock villain, Clifford. Clue squire's 
nephew, are all prominent. 
The current offering has been revised 

in &atilt and directed by Earl Mitchell 
and has the added attraction of a red-
eral Music Project orchestra conducted 
by Mildred Howard. The opening wea 
quite auspicious, and the beer °itch. 

Several new American openings, with 
three newcomers among the seven 
American nets listed at the Palladium 
Powell and Nedra chalk tip a hit with 
their stunning Mystic Mosaics, a series 
of pictures executed with colored Fend. 
Bale Costello, aPop-Eye the Sailor." 
plays his Initial date here and wins 
approval with a well-routined tern. The 
Three Biltmoretten hit easily with 
whirlwind acrobatics, with several Murata 
unusual for femme gymnasts. Borrah 
Minevitch and his Harmonica Reseals, 
returning after an absence of four yearra 
rind the Mille Brothers share headline 
honors, both turns clicking solidly. Pat 
Henning and Betty make a quick and 
well-appreciated return with a peach of 
an net. In which versatility is the key-
note William and Joe Mandell are 
holdovers with their breezy acrobRtic 
LUmor. Thie is the fourth week that ex 
or seven Amerlren meta have stolen the 
show at the Pail:idiom and there hasn't 
been rm flop act to date 
Bebe Daniel. and Ben Lynn acore 

heavily with their neat offering at the 
Theater Royal, Dublin. Both show good 
talent and make their turn something 
more than a mere perennial appearance. 
Frank »din° and Company. three-

man comedy net. is a laugh hit on its 
first showing this side at Hackney Em-
rire, where two other American turns 
that register well are Peg-Leg Bairn. 
monoperi dancer. and Olsen and Jeanne. 
dance team. 

America ha, a grand showing at 
Blackpeal. where Leonard Barr and Vir-
ginia Bete, with a dandy comedy dance 
novelty: Dram Better. "the man who 
wrestles with himself": Petty Day, danc-
er. and Chilton rind montas, creole tap 
dancers and sincere. all score heavy et 
the Palace. while the PM". Franke. With 
their swell array of steps and tune, and 
Rneemary Deering. graceful dancer, are 
outstanding hits nt the Opera House 

Radcliffe end Regent colored come-
dians. and Wynn. Htirwynn and Boyce. 
with an ncrobatic. dancing and comedy 
novelty. are successful at the Dominion 
here. Poreythe. Seamen and Farrell, 
with their unique comedy, singing and 
dancing offering. and Herres Twee. and 
Loretta. with en unuoial acrobatic and 
adagio turn. Meal applause honora at 
Portsmouth Hippodrome. 

Paris Bills 
(Week of June 15) 

Best show of the week is that at the 
Ambassadeurs, featuring the American 
dancer D0117 Arden. Other good acta on 
the bill are Chem Cheer, the nut come-
dian; Lola (ex-Once Pogin) and Lt11.3. 
dance duo: the Miami Oirbe the Deena 
ja7,z ark and Cameo's tango hand. 
Only straight vaude house remaining 

open is the Europeen. Offering a hg 
bill of local favorites, such as Estnee 
Pavan, Charles Fallut, Ferael and Nita 
GarCla—e. regular song and gab feet. 
Petit Casino has Be usual mob of singers 
and the acrobatic turn of the Release, 

'Fhe Paramount is temporarily cinema 
having given its staff a layoff with pay 
until the local strike situation clear. up. 
Strike le practically terminated except-
ing in the film etudecs and distributing 
Glace& Mogador has the American roller 
skater Cecil Ayree, with the Avalon 
Sisters; the Athenas, hand-to-hand bal. 
sneers Bel Argey. clay modeler, and the 
Marcreelos. dance duo. Lucienne Boyer 
crooning at the Saint Marcel Praha 
Manley, Juggler, la at the Cigale. 
Enrique Discnpoloe' Band le at the 
Clattment Palace. 
The Corso Thenter, Zurich. is pre-

senting a good bill with the Eisen.: 
Banvords, hounding trampoline: Mien 
Tamer.. teepee-. Maurice and May, bike 
act, Menlo,. card manipulator; Alto and 
Partner, novelty balancing act. and sev-
eral other number,. 
The Six Lucky Girls. American dance 

flash, are at the Jardin d'Atelier, Buda-
pest. The Skating Hamiltone. American 
roller skaters. are at th• Grand Theater. 
Rotterd am. 

WHITEMAN PHILA 
(Continued from gape 4) 

tained the Viennese flavor, and White-
man's unique interpretation proved he 
has complete control of the podium at 
all times. 
Whiteman gave the 110 musicians am-

ple opportunity to get in the groove and 
make the cat's swing, A dance group. 
early in the program, started with Ken 
Hopkins' sock arrangement of Ch !ria 
Town: Van Phillips' effort to credit Bach 
as the father of all awing manic, hie 
rhythmic fugue aptly titled Thank You. 
Mr Rath. and Philadelphia's own Dr. 
Clay Holand's Havana, from the Mink 
and Wig show. the King's Men corning 
on to chant the chorus. But It was not 
until Whiteman revived the 1925 ar-
rangement of Detedeineila, by William 
Challis, did the king .how his demean 
Covered swing, letting Charles Trager-
den and Frank TruMbauer ride the 
chorus.. 

Letting the men do their own jam-
ming, music took a mt. and the boys 
did their specialties. The King's Men 
started the Whiteman entourage and 
had to beg off after a third encore; the 
Teagardene went lowdown with Facie 
Street Dines. Ramona made them yell 
for more: Robert Lawrence took the 
spotlight in hie best baritone fashion: 
Traimbnuer contributed his Douneing-
Ball bit; while an electric guitar 
thumped out the chorde, Cheri, Calla-
dore made a hot licorice stick of his 
clarinet and filled Elardent with rate 
and lick,: °oldie proved that his tep-
dancing is just as Important 03 his 
trumpeting, and Mike Pinsotore cloned 
the enalon with Linger Awhile. 
ABMo the proceedings, were attended 

be less excitement than last reason when 
the coinbineron et evmplionv and swing 
packed the Dell and pulled the summer 
series out of the red. from the stand-
point of musical perfection it added 
another gem to the Whiteman crown. 
Paid only his expenses for the last gueet-

Whitemen came in this year on a 
percentage beet,. tickets selling at 51 
and 81.50. But monetery consideration, 
are only secondary matters to concern 
Whiteman when it comes to Wave the 
wand over the Philadelphia Orchestra. 
Due to the unreasonable weather on the 
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second night aim. concert was repeated 
Indoors at this Academy of Music, lim-
ited capacity of the concert hall making 
a dent at the take. But Whiteman was 
dinc-donging In the Dell and Whitvman 
allowed he le still the grand muster of 
them all. be it for the bony-Mitt, Guld-
en Horarehoe rnob or your rabid litter. 
bug on West dad street. ORO. 

BANK NIGHT 
(COntinued from page a) 

out approximately one hour, held that 
Serrano. Ilk. Hank Night, was not s lot-
tery because the playing privilege la free 
and the presence of the winner inside 
the theater is not ewential. 
La Mane, who has been arrested five 

times since opening of the bourse on 
June 10. was scheduled to be heard 
Thursday on four more similar cherges. 
but dismissal was expected by his attor-
ney. Judge Morris Oppenlietin. House La 
operated by Lawrence Borg and Irving 
Ackerman, who spent more than e2.500 
to adveetise Screen," as ita feature along 
with film.. 
As reeult of the teat case to determine 

legality of the came. 2.2 neighborhood 
houses here are continuing Screen.), 
which has been a great help in Increas-
ing attendance from 100 to 400 per cent.. 

CATLETTSBURC1. Ky.. June 27.—A re-
cent decision of the Tennerare Supreme 
Court upholding legality of Bank Nieht• 
trok on added significance in KenteœXy 
this week with the filing of a suit here 
by E. Poo Harris. Commonwealth's at-
torney for the 32,1 District, which 
charged the Capitel Amusement Com-
pany and the Boyd Theater. Inc, with 
"unlawfully, feloniously setting up, 
carrying on, ennfltIctlfOL managing and 
promoting a lottery or gift enterprise" 
In ye-illation of tertian 2573 of the.Ken-
toCky atattlten. 

Designed to force Ashland (Ky.) thea-
ters to discontinue Sweeptakes  Nights. 
Bank Nights and similar attractions, one 
stet trea filed against the Capitol Amuse-
ment Company, Inc.. as operator of the 
Capitol Theater. Ashland; a second 
',gained the same re-mammy an operator 
of the Grand Threiter. Millen& and • 
third against the Boyd Theater., Inc., 55 
operator of the Paramount Theater. 
Ashland. 

Linting three separate alleged &femme 
of the statutes In eseh petition, the 
Commonwealth Raked that it recover the 
maximum fine of $5.0e0 for each offense 
front each et the defendants 
The Commonwealth chereed operation 

of the alleged lotteries during the week 
of May 31, 1936, constituted one offense 
and operation during the 'succeeding 
week, of June 7 and 14, lea& out 
eeparete 'lensed and third offenses, 
Cud, three 'allegations the common-
wealth seeks to recover fines against the 
Capitol Amusement Company totaling 

(Sea BANK NIGHT on page 14) 
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VatteOille 720tes 
ORIGINAL Rope Intend Ilawnilnna, 

who for some time have been working 
tetudo, radio and club engagements up 
and down the Went Coast. pureed thru 
Cincinnati lam week en route to New 
York. Comprising the turn are Meets. 
Hamakoall, Kepis, Kell. and Peat. and 
Zara Francis, Mincer. 

MRS. ABE LASTFOOEL (Frances 
Arms) le due In New York from the 
coast aliortly, prior to a week's booking 
at the Steel Pier, Atlantic City. starting 
auly 91. . . Paine Simon and his 
family left New York Friday for Chicago. 
with Simon returning Tuesday and 
leaving his family there for a couple of 
weeks. . . CIIly Feindt ami her 
white horse from the ?Tench Canino. 
New York. open at the Radio City Music 
Han July 0 epented by Phil Bloom. 
of the Simon Agency. . . Red Skel-
ton. current at the Club Lido, Montreal. 
mill go into the State-Lake. Chicago. 
July 25. . . . He has been held over 
at tho Montreal spot another three 
weeks. making It stx, the that ein,co 
aver to hold over there. 

CASS. MACK. OWEN AND TOPSY 
sailed Friday on the leranconin for Dub-
lin, Ireland, opening at the Theater 
Royal there July 0. . . . Joe and 
Efate Lee. dance team. notching at the 
Hatmere Hotel. New York are Jumping 
Into the Benny Davis milt with five 
weeks' booking In view. . . Dates 
Include latteburgh, Washington. Phil-
adelphia and AtianUc City. . . Ed 
Sullivan, eolumniet, is booked for n 
week at the Steel Pier, Atlantic City. 
starting August 14. . . . Following 
his current engagement nt the Chicago. 
Chimera and next week at the Michigan, 
Detroit. Larry Adler will leave for the 
Coast to appear in Paramount'. Rig 
Broadcast film. . . . 

MILTON 13ERLE returns to Chlengn 
July 10 to play ti week nt the Chicago 
Theater. . . . Ted Weems le there 
the week ahead of him. . . Charlie 
Chase, of the films, has been booked by 
Paramount for the week of July 10 at 
the allehlizen. Detroit. . . Charlea 
Troy. formeily one of the Ria Brother., 
has teamed with Crotchet] Kimniel,. . . 
They'll primmer at Livingston Manor, 
White Roe Lake. . . Troy rceenUy 
appeared with the Federico and Rankin 
Reeve. . . Ripley unit. current In 
Providence. goes into the State. Ball-
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SHUBERTS— York, during the 802 burlesque managers' 
night. 

(Continued error. page 3) Welasman is expected to use as earn-

mere. taxi eeek nee then may follow 
with a week in Pittsburgh, . . . Lowe, 
Hite and Stanley, after valide dates 
ernund Chtrouto, signed with Ernie 
Young /or fairs, and started Monday in 
Branden. Crin., on a 20-week tour. . . 
The Stanley of the act is a ',tilt ad-
dition. Joining three months ago after 
bring with the Pour anti a Half Arleys 
and also with Charlie Ahearn. 

Sherman and Rudow Split 
Willow Grove Park Bookings 
PHILADELPHIA, June 27.—Bookings 

at Willow Grove Park here been split 
between Eddie Sherman and Jan Endow. 
Sherman handling the Sunday swift 
shows for the open-air theater. Rodney 
I. handling the attractions for the ball-
room. bringing in Paul Whitemnn today 
nt a reported 81.250 figure end rat Phil 
/initial-nee femme ork for July 4. 

Woodekle, the other amusement park 
here, is on 8h...tenon's books. Por the 
Marine Ballroom on Steel Plea Atlantis 
City. Sheri:mil has net Abe Lyman July 
4 and 5, and Tommy Maxey to follow 
on the 8th. Others set for the summer 
arasen include 'red Flo-Rita. Ouy Lom-
bardo, Jan Snet We Top Hatters, Ted 
Weems and Rudy Vallee. 

Two Detroit Houses in Line 
For Vande Late in Summer 
DETROIT. June 27.—Reported plans 

for two houses to open in the late mum-
mer with nude policies were current 
thin week. The Times Square Theater, 
clneed since 1930, has been periodically 
reported ready to open /or Saul Korman 
and a group of promoters. The date 
has been set, for the third time, as Au-
gust 1, but no signs of activity on the 
premises were observed thin week. 
The Washington Theater, Bay City. 

operated by It. P. Leahy, closed for 
complete remodeling, and present plans 
call for a late summer opening with 
vaucle. 

Kennedy Back to Coast 
NEW YORK, June 27.—Edgar Ken-

nedy, film comedian, has been forced to 
halt hies tour of personals due to a call 
Iroill the Paramount studio to return 
for retakes. Ile will finish out the cur-
rent week at the Rosy and then return, 
canceling Toronto and other engage-
ment,. Paramount wanted Min released 
from the Rosy she but Howard S. Cull-
man nixed it. 

Shep Fields at N. Y. Para 
NEW YORK. June 27.—The local Para-

mount will get a new band show Wednes-
day, even trio the W C. nettle film. 
Poppy. Is slated to hold a third week. 
(»ale Nelson's Ork cannot stay for the 
third week due to a previous contract. 
The new show will compete,. Sheri Field'. 
Ork, Jerry Cooper. Sugar Kane and Melts-
ea Mason. 

Ken Maynard on Tour 
NEW YORK, June 27.—Ken Maynard, 

Western film "name," is making an-
other tour of the countryside with his 
horse and flve-auto caravan. He started 
out last week In Wvnming and le booked 
for the entire summer. Ile will follow 
tip with fair dates in the fall. Repre-
sented by Martin Wagner, of the Morris 
Arency. 

_ 

Sterners Click in Europe 
LONDON. June Is.—Lota and Jean 

Sterner, American dancers. currently at 
the Palladium here, where they are fea-
tured for two week, have lined sip a long 
leurnpeen route that will keep them bony 
well into 1937. 

Carolvn Marsh for Operetta 
1.0141SON. June 15 —Carolyn Marsh, 

onger. Who recently cloned a I2-week run 
at the Pellediurre is remaining in Eu-
rope indefinitely. She is at present 
headlining over the OTC Tour, but will 
probably postpone vaude booking, In 
August to star in • new operetta that 
is being launched for wiem End produc-
tion early In the fall. 

Dobson With Republic Pix 
NEW YORK. Juno 27.—Nen Dobeon, 

scent, hua teen signed by Republie pic-
titres ns talent emit. He is le Mended 
to report to the studios on toe Coast 
on Monday. Mo «meted, Dick LaMar.. 

Shuherts for a long time, comidered as 
an out for their many theater properties 
and looked upon as a fa-week-a-year 
proposition. In going into the restau-
rant field. It Is Indicated that the 
Shuberta will greatly curtail their legit 
production activities. Slim they wl11 
continue to do dramatic productions. 
Meeleal production will fall off coneld-

By going into the Winter Garden with 
a theater restat rant the Shuberts will 
be In opposition to Haring er. Blumen-
thal. operators of the French Casino. 
There he It...fever, teak of the Shubert, 
making a deal with that firm, with Har-
ing as Blumenthal looking after the huai. 
liens end of the Shubert theater rentaii-
iante, while the Shuberts do elaborate 
shows for the insets. 

BETTER SUPPORT— 
(Continued /ram page 3) 

proud to take advantage of working In 
WPA unite after his orgardeation had 
fought for their recognition In said units. 
Ile explained the new death benefit plan, 
which calls for the buying of a $1 re-
serve fund stamp to Join and the pur-
chase of a 25-cent stamp monthly there-
after. and razzed the performer who was 
Flicker enough to full for benefit ',carte. 
Whitehead said that he hod talked to 

several Independent theater operator 
and that they were panicky concerning 
their future unfree they reported to play-
ing eau chosen. They Informed him 
that with the number of weak films on 
the mnrket Hint they were forced to run 
and the fact that their patrona were 
petting tired of amateurs and gambling 
its the theaters. It looked Iskr neeh 
would have a eubatantial cnmeback. and 
0011. 

Sophie Tucker, honorary president and 
onr el the organlentIona stanchest elm-
porter's. gave a short but spirited talk 
and expremed dleappointrnent at the 
emeil attendance. She urged that per-
former. Join the AEA for their own 
benefit. Gus Van was also keenly Ma-
nppointed with the nttentinnee and his 
talk etressed the importance to the ctor 
of being a member of an Milenleation 
that could accomplish things for him. 
He told of some interesting experiences 
in hie early days as a performer. 
Whitehead will remain here for several 

clnya in the Intereets of the AEA, during 
which time he expects to strengthen the 
local situation. 

SLEEPTTOWN COMES— 
(Continued from page 3) 

An open violation of the law, out King 
Karnivnl ordered it rio. 
Only an earthquake could have pre-

vented pretrel king Bart from melting a 
million pretzels. And in spite of the as-
surances from Arthur it. Padilla, In 
charge of conceselone. that food prices, 
would remain reasonable, the figures 
skyrocketed. with a ham and theme go-
ing for 40 cents and coffee al, 15 cents 
n cup. 

It was a big show and everybody 
put it on big. 

802 par— 
(Continued from page 3) 

Cal candidate, hut as in the cane of 
Cunneen. It is common talk among 
members that he will run. 
Another candidate for ofnee, probably 

that of vice-president. le Louie Weleeman, 
formerly a political leader in the local 
and o member of the "yellow" party 
group which Inert tir the 1934 elections. 
Welesmen told Tree Billboard this week 
that he wan re-entering the 802 picture 
rind that he wag throwing his hat in the 
ring. Weimman states that his party, 
fillich he le calling the "American. 
group, has a sworn membership of 1,000. 
Tos view of tho almoet certain fact that 
Canavan will run for president. Weise-
man says he is etepping aside In ht. 
plan to run for that °Mee, and that he 
will run for vice-president. 
Other groupe take in the Square Deal 

Club and the Tuition Ticket, headed by 
Hilly Van (William Van Pechernann), 
Sitio It Ls ell early, leaflets are already 
being mailed and distributed to mem-
bers campaigning for the parties op-
posing the present administration. 
I otter group Is attacked on f urious 
charm.. Van, in a leaflet dusted June, 
1935 claims, "We have had nothing but 
chaos" ever since the blue ticket has 
been in office Another leaflet. Maned 
"Fair-Minded Membere." attacks the ad-
minatratinu on the return of the court 
decision recently rendered in favor of a 
group of musicians who were removed 
from their pealtione at the Clelety, New 

paten material the charge that ellegedly 
"clumsy . negotlatimu on ti.e part of 
the administration caused a considerable 
Ices of employment to theater mu-
teem. and that this .clurnrinees" is 
the reason New York theaters are now 
almost all without vaudeville or musi-
cian.!. Wetaemnn, who gave a signed 
statement to The Billboard, claims that 
about March, 1935 Louis K. Sidney, of 
Loewa. Inc., outlined a plan whereby 
regular house bands were to be aug-
mented by overture men. Scale wan to 
be 1150. for the overture men only, at the 
Capitol. New York. and 540 elsewhere. 
Thou is below scale. Other men at the 
hotteee were to get regular scale. Later. 
It le alleged. Sidney dented these state-
ments. and Welaeman wrote Jacob 
Reeenberg, secretary of 802, saying in 
part: "If Mr. Sidney has decided tn turn 
a somersault. I am also ready. and moist 
willing to appear before poir es...rutty° 
board at the name time to repeat the 
rtory he toll me. Personally. I bear no 
malice toward Ma Sidney and think he 
In a nice wart of fellow. hut if he ere; fit 
to deny his own statements I am willing 
to 'Kes to bet' with him . Wrieeman's 
letter then charged the administration 
with a "stupid altitude" towards the 
theater employment question Welts-
man claims that a letter from Sidney, 
denying the plan allegedly made to 
%Venoms's, wa• photoatatted and secretly 
shown to members nt the union an-
tagonistic toward the adminietration 
because of the theater situation. Ho 
Matins that this was done to discredit 
his claim. 

William Feinberg, the keel% vice. 
president. asked to answer Weieeman's 
claims. "Welearnana talk la so 
stupid that it Is below my dignity to 
even answer It." Rosenberg, to whom 
Wel.marea registered letter was sent, 
etated, 
"Weleernana Mantes ngainet the pres-

ent admintetretinn of Local 802. AFM. do 
not even warrant the compliment of 
recognition or an answer upon the part 
of any of those Involved in his puerile 
attack. 

"However, he has seen at to Involve 
in his attempt.. to get the attention of 
members in his hopeless re-election 
campaign LOUIS K. Sidney. of the Lnew 
organization. There te only one answer 
to that. Mr. Sidney has the respect and 
admiration of every person in the show 
butions, regardless in which field of 
activity those panens may be eneaged. 
This is answer enough to Weissman'. 
chatter." 
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Dispute Over 
Booking Fee 

• 
AFIl execs to decide case 
concerning Stir If Smith 
and Charles E. Green 

• 
NEW YORK, June 27.—Joseph Weber. 

president of the American Federation 
of Musicians and the executive board 
of the munielang' union will decide on 
the merits of a case brought against 
Consolidated Radio Artiste and Charles 
E. Green by Local 002, on behalf of Steil' 
Smith, Negro orchestra leader. currently 
at the Onyx Club, New York. The local 
flied its complaint this week, with 
Green also presenting his version of the 
facts. consolidated, of which Oreen le 
the hea& erish recently given the bands 
previously handled by the National 
Broadcasting Company when the APIA 
withdrew bend-booking franchises held 
by radio Methane and their •rtistge bu-
reaus. 

Green. who Mated yesterelny. "The 
whole thing in ridiculous and a ricin 
attempt on the part of Smith to evade 
hie Just obligations under contract," I. 
charged with converting funds allegedly 
paid him by Smith into his own per-
sonal channels, its well an with deriv-
ing Inequitable commissions by virtue of 
two contracts signed by Smith. one with 
Consolidated, the other with Oreen. 
direct. 
Consolidated brnught Smith, then un-

known to New York, Into the Onyx Club. 
to succeed the Parley-Rney combina-
lion. At that time, when the booking 
was made. It la alleged, the orchestra 
leader signed a l0 per cent booking 
contract with CHA. After playing in 
New York a abort time, the complaint 
claims. Green Signed Smith to a per-
sonal management contract. In addition 
to the booking contract, the personal 
contract calling for a 25 per cent cm:o-
mission. Complaint then states this to 
be inequitable and that band bookers 
are not entitled to 35 per cent commie-
stone. Moat band leaders of any re-
pute do have personal managera. and 
such arraneemente are not generally af-
fected by any booking deals the leaders 
might make. 
When Smith came in from Buffalo. It 

is charged. Green knew of a contract 
existing between the leader and the 
Sliver Grill. a Buffalo night spot where 
Smith and his' group had been playing. 
This contract was still In effect and 
had consider...hie time to ru». It Is main-
tained, and by leaving Buffalo to play In 
New York, Smith left himself open to 
a lawsuit. Complaint then charges that 
Oreen advised Smith to disregard the 
contract, saying that he. Green, would 
take care of it. Later the Sliver Cant 
Marled to make attempts to collect from 
Smith and the Oreheetra leerier paid 
Green money to nettle with the up-
State nitery. After It imd all been 
smoothed out and Green had been given 
the TOM, to nettle the Insue. It is al-
leged. the Silver Grill brought an ac-
tion against Smith. the money not hey-
Mg been tined. allegedly. for Ite Intended 
purpose. 

NEW YORK, June 37,—Girl muelciens 
in the Griffin Allwite Band, which is to 
make a sponsored tour for the shoe-
cleaning firm appeared before the ex-
ecutive hoard of Local 802. Arid. Thur.-
day (25) to take part in an "interroge-
trot," in connection with reports that 
the glrhi are being paid under scale on 
the tour. Bookings are twin; Mindled 
by Consolidated Radio Artists An ent-
eral of the !mat aolikl not make any 
statement yesterday as to whet had been 
brought out rit the hearing. 
Complaint was flied by another or-

chestra lender. 

GRAND RAPIDS. Mich.. June 27.—Thrt 
Midwest Artiste' Booking Agency has 
Opened °Mee,. at 401 Carnpau Building. 
this city. Phil Simon and Tony Farrell 
Will handle placements of night-club 
acts, as well as orchestras for the new 
agency. 

LULING, Tex., June 27.—Baker. Stein 
& Collins. Inc.. nf this city, ries been 
chartered to handle orchestras, theat-
rical acts and concert attractions. Tho 
authorized cannel stork t. 81.000. In. 
corporator's: A. D. Baker, H. G. BUM 
end Arthur Collins. 

Cherry Dance 
NEW YORK. lone $7.—Girl dances of 

the ?item of Ramon and Celeste introduces 
now number Thursday at the Toreador 

Club here. It It a diwobing dance n 
which she denudes her cherry blossom cos-
tume, flinging the cherries out Into the 
audience, lier press agent is publicicing 
the number JI presiding .ia cherry tor 
ci.ery customer... Real. edible chore:us, 
too. 

Sally Rand Nets Over 
Five Grand in One Week 
LOS ANGELES. June 27.—With all 

previous attendance records broken. 
Sally Rand's percentage deal with the 
Dilemma, Bowl for the week ending June 
20 netted her 84.211.95 for mix days of 
bubbles and fan.. This is the biggest 
take from cover-charge deal ever made 
by solo entertainer in town- The week 
ending today (27) Is figured to earn her 
between $4,000 and $4.500. 

Refusing any guarantee. Mies Rand 

WPA-AFM Controversy 
To Be Aired in Washington 

• 
Joe N. Weber, 117m. Green mid representative's of Local 
77 head delegation airing grievances before ¡lorry Dom 
kins—lr'ne. Maylarth, Phila. IT/PA director, is on spot 

PHILADELPHIA. June 27.—Municlans' Union. Loral 77. le gunning again for 
William Maylarth, director of the Meal WPA music }rejects,. this time airing its 
grievances before Harry Hopkins in Washington. Confab arranged for Monday 
(29) promlees not only to clear up the local mem. hut may also bust wide open 
the administratien of nil WPA music projects. While the prime purpose is to 
clip Milani,. leaders hope to Iron out labor polirIes involving mualciana on a 
nation-wide scale at the,/ are affected by WPA policies now in practice. alas-tent,. 

his »endemic training qualifying him 
for directorship nf the federal project. 
had hie first ninin with the mueiclarue 
linion earlier this year when he fired 
20 »man-lane for inconapentence In-
vegtIgatinn by union officials claimed 
that it wag Mayfarth who wag the 
Ineempetent one. The 30 ripplicente 
for WPA job. land to take an examina-
tion. which they passed, and then the 
men were placed in jobs they were not 
qualified to n11. Symphony men were 
pent out with dance units end expected 
to ride, others found that their hot 
licks didn't nt in the 'symphony or-
chentraa they found themselves in, and 
bandsmen never having any pit ex. 
p,ience were driela ditty with the 
vaudeville units. Mnyfarth did not re-
place the Si) men with others, asserting 
that he could get along without them. 

"Mnyferth has exalted Mews of 
music," mid A. Rex Riccardi, secretary 
of the union. "He expects to get mu-
sicians et $24 a week of the name 
caliber as play with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra." Riccardi pointed out that 
the prime purpose of WPA ems to re-
lieve unemployment. and these prnieeta 
are not to set up high musical stand-
ards in the hope that the renvernment 
might some day subsidize the units as 
permanent Institution». 

It hm been a continual battle be. 
twren the union and the local WPA 
office. Unite were rent to furnish 
music on radio station's that didn't 
employ a house band. But Anthony 
A. Tome Local 77 head, nipped that 
in is hurry. And with the amusement 
parks opening for the inner., ementl. 
WPA bands were gent out to furnish 
free band concerts, placing the union 
in n most perplexing position. Willow 
Grove Amusement Park must pay the 
union scale for Its union band In 
the ballroom. end must follow rent fee 
the pit crew playing for the outdoor 
viudo shows, yet is able to feature free 
band concerts by union musicians, 
thanks to WPA. 
An impressive array of labor relate-

eentatives will carry the complaint to 
Hopkins. alms adjustments with May. 
'firth and Dr. Thaddena Rich. Penn-
sylvania Strife Supervisor of the WPA 
manic projects failed. Meeting on the 
Math in Washington will find the fol-
lowing locking heads with Hopkins: 
Anthony A. Tomel, Local 77. APII pre.-
ident: Joseph N. Weber. minimal presi-
dent of the American Federation of 
Musielame William Green, national 
head of the American Federation of 
Labor: Arthur Phillips. president of 
the Pennsylvania State Federation of 
Labor, and Adolph Hirshberg, heed o! 
the Central tabor Board. 

went into the spot on a deal whereby 
she took all cover charges above the 
ever:lee of a four months' period. She 
leaven Monday (29) for the Term Expo 
on flat salary. 

72ijIlt Club Reviews 
Parson Showboat, New York 
*no. la Env Person's fourth yea head-

Ine her own show on the el. 8. Bear 
Mountain, sailing nightly except Mon-
days from the Battery. The ride and 
show le a bargain for 41 and well es-
tablished, despite the several new corn-
bettton, this year. 
MI. Parson, a vivid brunet who has 

built up quite a rep thru radio, night 
spot and vaude appearances. emsees the 
allow and clan does a contain of sessions 
of singing of nlil-time (littler; while ac-
companying herself on the small plano. 
She is a good handler of crowds. know-
ing how to swing them into cemrnUnIty 
singing and how to keep them quiet for 
the show. A vigorous peraonallty and a 
gone entertainer, she was at her best 
when caught here. 

Elnor show itself le pleasing. despite 
the handicap of large pillars obstructing 
the view. Zee Freedman staged It and 
Dave Oppenhelm and Michael Cleary 
cerote It. It in presented am a complete 
little unit, with special lyrics for the 
introluetion and nnale. 
The line of six pretty gala le given 

nice costumes to display and pleasant-
enough routines to handle. There are 
erven other people spotted for special-
ties. Pert Ruby Barth gang in a pleasing 
contralto and then did a bit of smart 
hnnfing. She is a pretty little girl who 
should make the grade easily. George 
Walton tinned In fast and snappy acro-
batics and tap, drawing plenty applause. 
Martha Newton. a pretty tap and acre. 
dancer, was handicapped by poor cos-
tuming. but managed to make a good 
impression. Little Peen: Little, who ac-
companies himself on a guitar. sang In 
too loud fashion, but the custornern 
seemed to like him. Jimmy Woods 
doubled with Miss Barth In singing and 
also did a couple of good vocal solos. 
Ruth Stanley and Jerry Eaton contrib-
uted animated hoofing. Nice looking 
team. 
W. P. Connolly and Midshipmen, eight 

men, accompanied the show and fur-
nished the dance music. Connolly has 
been supplying music for the McAllister 
Line, which owns the boat. the past 20 
years. He playa the eni-rrt and leads 
his boys then lively tunca that must, 
of neresaity, be brassy. Dance Intlial0 
drew packed lloors—and thata the test 
of any good dance band. Dents. 

Biltmore Roof, New York 
Mnonin Termer, sumptuous roof spot 

atop thn Biltinore. is featuring Ruse 
Merman Orchestra, Boy Foy and Joe and 
Betty Lee. 
Morgan, a comparative newcomer in 

the name-band class, hris been here since 
February end la booked to finish out the 
year . Already a name then broadcasting 
over the Rim', CBS weekly prourern, 
Morgan more than impresses with hie 
first-rate dance band. Making his own 
arrangements. Morgan Rises the music 
an individual touch. avoiding both the 
brasào• stuff and the ultra-modern swing 
style He plays the piano and lends. oc-
crisionnliv doing a hit n1 voralleine and 
sometimes offering trombone solos. 
Band hat an exceptional string sec-

tion componed of Sid Harris. Heiman 
Kaplan and George KIll. Joe Icreldow. 

piano, and Phil Cappricada. first 
trumpet, are outstanding men, too. Two 
vocalista are used. Pretty Linda Lee is 
on for capable handling nf prop numbers, 
giving them a touch of Southern arcent 
for added effect, And Lewle Julian ex-
hillate a pleneing baritone, also on pop 
tunee. His is a high baritone of above 
average quality. 
Boy Foy, who has played this spot be-

fore. Is still nomeing the customs-ta with 
his pairgling and balancing of halln. 
Mick.. clubs, and hoop, while atop a uni-
cycle. POT a closer he dotes some re-
markable stuff astride a very high uni-
cycle. 

Joe and Betty Lee publicized as the 
youngeat ballroom (Cain in the country. 
are • nice kinking and ramble pair. 
They offer three Le Quorne routines, a 
fine walls with effective arm work and 
lifts a lively Martinique featuring 'spins 
and lifts and, for an encore, a snappy 
tap with a flirtation background. 
Youthfulnees and Ingratiating person-
alities do much to put them over. 
Room is large. Airy and beautiful In a 

gaudy frothier, Reed Is spelled betore 
twin fountain background. Monettcs 

nee fair. TNa0 shows a night. Every-
thing a la carte. Convert for supper• 
time. 
The Fountain Court. also on the roof, 

serves luncheon, with TrIllnie by Jonta De 
Babary and Hungarian Clelasim, 

Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y. 
Joe Relchman and orchestra are the 

main attraction in th, roof garden he.,. 
following the Hal Kemp Band. which re-
cently moved uptown to the Hotel Antral.. 

Heir:finnan has a swell musical oreanl-
ration, considering every angle. Reich-
man himself is a fine arid ahowmanly 
pianist, knowing how to embellish band 
number* with smart piano interval.. Ile 
makes the arrangements himself and 
surprises the customers with the hanrra 
individuality. The boys die as equally 
at home doing nimbas and tangents as 
they are handling sweet anti swing 
styles. The violin section. In particular, 
la excellent. 

Joe Martin, violinist, doubles as • 
pleasing vocalist. while Nick Heenan, al-
so violinist: Ralph Mender. trumixtlat: 
Dave Kehler. errearlionist: Carl Shaw, 
drummer, and Sidney Pruned:1, clarinet-
Jet. are among the nther men doing 
etand-out work. The hand handles the 
dance rhythms in slick style, getting the 
customer, out on the floor. Relehman 
I. popular. getting constant calls from 
friends at the table. and including many 
request numbers, in his dance program. 
Band is now broadcasting over CBS and 
Mutual. 
The floor show le pleasing, despite the 

handicap of a atone floor and odd-
shaped room. Jrasephine Bernardt and 
Clive Graham, ballroom combo, make 
the customers pit up and lake notice 
with their attractive appearance. grace 
and Interesting rmitines. Open with a 
nonchalant and lovely L. Cl/mine waltz 
and follow with a lively thx-trot and a 
peppery modern version of the Smelters 
Maxixe, 

Barge Mash, from mud*, dose hi. skill-

Cafe Adds Bazaar 
NEW YORK, Juno 27.—Local Old 

Algiers night club has added an Ori-
ental Street beerier, with a costumed 
Neer iesat native offering patrons tree 
Oriental drinks. 

 «nt 

toil juggling and bahmeing of clubs. halls 
and etlekit in capable manner. Me floor 
stnnt and the closing trick, which in-
cludes playing a harmonies, make the 
net a natural wick. Just as ntrong • 
novelty turn on a floor as on the stage. 
Josephine Buckley, blonde, and Lae-

raine 8antecha brunet. ere a thnroly 
pleasing pair of dancers. In attractive 
beaded comma. the girls offer three smart 
renitiqp, each one done with ahowman-
ly grace. Their Hawaiian number, em-
phisirIng arm and hand movements. is 
outstanding There are so few girl duce 
doing their 'style of work that their pr... 
enes in the ',how la refreshing. 
Fond and service are «oh. Room il 

large and airy and provides a swell View 
of the city. Innings. I. holding up 
nicely. Dads. 
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Rockwell-O'Keefe 
Cleared in Trial 
NEW YORK. June 29.—Claude Hop-

kins, Negro orchestra leader, has been 
found tinny of cheer. preferred by a 
former member of his band of playing 
at a New York night spot under scale 
Derision wen made by the trial board of 
Loral 802. American Feriernitnn of Misai-
chine. At the same time charges that 
the booking was made by Rockwell-
O'Keefe and that the talent firm we* 
also guilty of vinInting moon regula-
tions were diaminsed and the agency 
cleared. 

Hopkins was fined 6300 for his alleged 
Infraction. The board also granted a 
judgment against hint of $800 back pay 
due on the date. 
Had Itrickwell-O'Keefe been found 

guilty they could have been placed on 
the unfair Ilet and union musicians 
would have had to eschew their book-
ings. Spokesman for the local said that 
Inasmuch as the national body had re-
turned a booking franchise to R-O'K. It 

reatur,no the Mound City Slue alernal. automatically meant they were in the 
clear. Another factor Is the attitude 
of the national body that franchised RED McKENZIE 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA liber411. bookers must now keep their books open 
  w. ud e, in order to provide a cheek on any pos-

ies. Yen. Ohl, chiseling. This policy was also a. 

I  
..1 me--C...".. ii 4 .di. Anil" ". . .. motive for dismissing the charge. against 30 Recerd•Ilee Playa. Nee Verb. N. V. the agents. 
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Meroff Not Paid; 
Sophie Can't Open 

CHICAGO, June 27.--Sophle Tucker 
and her orchestra and show. scheduled 
to open at the Oriole Terrace. Detroit. 
this week. did not open. 
A wire from Minn Tucker to The Bill. 

board stated -Couldn't open here. Union 
forbade same due to Bonny Moroi! Bend 
not being paid.“ 

Salkin To Head Chi 
Consolidated Office 
CIIICAGO. June 27.—The resignation 

of Leo B. SalkIn as president of thr 
Sikh & fialkin. Inc., booking agency b, 
nreept the position air executive brad nr 
the Chicago Maces Of the Consolidated 
Radio Artiste. Inc.. national orchestra 
booking agency, is announced by Chart, 
E. Green. of Consolidated Redlo Artiste. 
Inc.. New York City. 
Mr. Benzin. long • successful executive 

In the theater operating and booking 
field, will take a brief vacation befor, 
launching the new Consolidated office 
here abnut July IS. 

Consolidated recently took over the 
National Broadcasting Company ruche,-
tra catalog. 

ettattet 
FRANCES WILLIAMS elnned last week 

at the Hollywned Restaurant, Nrw York. 
and may pley Dail. for Billy Rose next 
month. , . Jorœphine Huston suc-
ceeded her at the Hollywood. . . . 
Niles Cierron and Myth. Bennett opened 
Friday at the ZOO Club. Atlantic City. 
for the summer run. . . . Shop Mettle, 
the band leader, Is suing a Chap Fields, 
Chicago band leader. claiming the lat-
ter le imitating his name. 

BORRINO AND LAZOR. dancer., closed 
at the Showboat, City Island, N. Y.. last 
week and opened at the Nomad Club. 
Atlantic City, this week. . Bern-
hardt and Graham made a quick plane 
Jump from the feistier Hotel. Buffalo. to 
open at the Pennsylvania Hotel, New 
York, lard week. Stotler hotel chntn 
arranged the bookings. . . . Ionia 
Pope. now at the American Music Hall. 
New York. le doing eound effecte for n 
aeries of Fleischer cartoons. . . . Bill 
Church and Pattie O'Dea Just closed nt 
Farrell, Pa., and now working for B. Z. 
Smith out of Akron. O. 

coturrrE AND BARRY Jumped from 
New York to open last week at the Ores--
hound Club. Louisville. . . Jaysnoff 

Fistr, (Tillie anti Erie) playing the New 
England territory Inc the slimmer. . . . 
Bobby liarnriteeti and lUn Pork Merinos 
Band back at the Kit Kist ChM. . . . 
Bob Williams producing the Kit Kat 
floor shows, and has put on shows for 
Don Redman. Jimmie Lunreford and 
Steen Petchlt. . Wellare a.nd 
Latfae. dancers cloned a live-week run 
at Martin'. Rnthskeller. New York. and 
opened Mat week at McGarry Tavern, 
Bronx, booked by Harry Carlin. 

Noel Meadow Held Up in 
Hotel President Office 

In the tune 13 issue there appeared in 
the Club Ch•fter Department a statement 
is ti.. 44444 that Noel Meadow. Broad-
way,   agent. was held up by a »un-
man at the Hotel Lincoln. Tb. Billboard 
has since learned horn Meadow that the 
holdup took place May 25 in his former 
office at tho Hotel President, and @het 
three gunmen participated. Meadow and 
three office visitors were relieved of $400. 
The Billboard regrets the unintentleml 
•Irruf. 
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gatIàs akt 
OZZlE NELSON goes loto the Palmer 

Howie, Chicago. In August. . . Bob 
Walker IA the new vocalist with Bob 
Crosby'. Orchestra.... loti Bring is now 
Under the management of Rockwell-
O'Keefe.... Paul Sabin and his °rent-s-
tem open at the Rita-C.1ton Hotel in 
Atlantic City July 1. . . ...f. Allen Lust.-
Man le booking the Willow Orove Park, 
Philadelphia. Pa. Paul Whiteman played 
there June 27 and Phil elpitahley and his 

Currently-
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Oteltesettas 
girl circle.tra go in July 4. . Charles 
Shribmen has booked Glenna Jane 
Thomprein and her orchestra far it aeries 
of 22 one-night stands thru New 
England_ Perseinel of the bend la made 
up of girls from the Bricktope and Cali-
fornia Redheads, plus name specialty 
girl» from the Holly...el studio«. Open-
ing date is July 3 In Huston.... Wingy 
klannone la leaving the Hickory House. 
New York, after • long stay and Starts 
on a tour Hans New England. Mannone 
In increasing his outfit, going back again 
to a EIIII-MPRO ETOUp. He opened June 
28 nt Nutting's on the Charles. Waltham. 
Mues. . Lennie Heyton le another to 
tour the northeastern 'teeter. He will 
play, among other dates. Kimball's, in 
Boston. and the Old Oreheril Pier. 

LEN GRAY and the Cites tome Or-
tall chetahs close at the Rainbow Room, 
New York. June 30, opening a New Eng-
land trip July I at the Old Orchard Pier. 
After playing ii few one-nighters In this 
section. they hand south. . . . Don Red-
man is traveling thru New England for 
10 days starting last week. . . . Irving 
Mills has signed lamer fichiebel, corn-
power and arranger, to prepare material 
for the reelous Mills bands. ?Wet was 
Ina Ray Hutton.... Hy Green rind his 
Orchestra are set for the summer at 
Youngsville Vida. Youngreille, N. Y. 

RAY NOBLE. who la stirring things up 
at the Hollywood Dinner Club, Gal-

veston, haa a unique constructive critic 
In the person of hls wife. Mrs. Noble 
frequently calls him from her hotel 
room, advising how the ork le coming 
over the radio. . . Annon Weeks, who 
is playing currently at the Rice Hotel in 
Houston. was a recent visitor with Ray 
Noble•and bond. . . Perfidy Bergen is 
holding down the Sylvan Beach spot 
near Houston.... Rudy Vallee le sched-
uled to work a five-fighter beginning 
July 8 at the Sylvan Beach resort. The 
entire dancing pavillon hits been 
screened-In and added decoration., are 
being Installed in preparation for the 
Vallee date. . . . Jan Garber Is one-
nightIng thru Texas. 

HAL IVIUNRO and orchestra new in 
their seventh week at the College 

Inn. Chicago, where they play the mati-
nee tea dances. . . . Bus Widmer han 
been hold over again at the Gladstone 
lintel in Casper, Wyo. Original contract 
called for two weeks. but combo Is com-
pleting third month on July 1.... lion 
Carper la set for the summer nt Tommy 
Jacob's, Ship Cafe in Venice. Calif. 
Opened June 11.... Charlie Publier re-
turned to the Hotel Greystone Roof Gar-
den in Carolina Beach, N. C., for his 
second summer engagement there Pul-
cher is using 12 mon and Janelle Davis, 
blurs warbler. . . . Louie Clancy opened 
an indennite stay June 20 at the Club 
Orleans in Biloxi, Misa. Marjorie Wreck, 
Sewell Hayden and Austin Little are 
handling the vocals. . . Nell West'. 
Serenaders cl.e this week with the Slag. 
unit they have been with for Ove months 
and head for Northern Michigan. where 
they will be located for the summer. 

- - 
("CUNT JOSEF BULOWSKI. now lo his 
ei.e 34th month at the it' Tivoli Club in 
Dell.. Tex., will continue at that spot 
Indefinitely. Sylvia Rhodes. 11111 
Dlnkle and Benny Benedict are being 
featured with Ace Brigorica Bend at the 
General remote Exhibit. Dallas Centen-
nial. At the clore of their present en-

gagement. July 17, Brigode and boys will 
nnish the summer season playing Pitts,-
burgh. Clevehind and Cineinnall eitince 
spots. ... Consensus of opinion areund 
Pittsburgh Is that Jimmy Joy's ork. cur-
rently tilling an engagement at Kenny-
wood Park there, has greatly Improved 
in a mudeal way ranee last appearing in 
that territory. Present featured artists 
with the combo Include Kenny Smith. 
Cub Higgins. Jimmy Walls and Don 
Tiefenthel. Latter is handling the ar-
rangement', . • . Johnny Ne/R.o. leader 
ser the Connecticut Troubadours. opened 
w!th that band June 211 at the Club 
Paree In Hartford. Conn. Johnny la 
planning to augment his brass section 
from three to live. 

DDIE DUCESTre who played the Pox 
LS Detroit, this past week, 
could not MI • proposed bold-over en-
gagement at the theater because of a 
previously contracted string of one-
nights-is thru Western New York. He 
Merl wear, next week to replace Ben 
Bernie at the Cocoanut Grove in Holly-
wood on July 5. Bernie goes to Detroit. 

. Larry Lee tine been renewed for the 
summer at the Beverly WIlahlre. Beverly 
Hills. Calif.... Hal Grayson hite opened 
a stand at Casino Gardens in Ocean 
Park, Calif. . . . Jack Bennett opened 
the summer season June 27 at the Grand 
Hotel. Santa Monies. Calif. Has recruited 
le new men and is breaking 'erri In with 
week-end dance.. KFAC will take Ina 
ITILIMC on remote. 

It/TU.0RM WELLS HICKMAN. wife of 
ea Stanley Iliektnana, member of Ted 
rio-Ritos Orchestra, was serlously in-
jured recently in an automobile accident 
near Monroe. Mich. Mile la confined to 
a hospital in Monroe. Joan, her four-
year-old daughter, was also cut and 
bruised. . . Shively Yates and hand 
close a two-week engagement at Brady, 
Lake, Akron, 0.. July 5. Will one-night 
thru Michigan. Ohio and West Vie-idols. 
. . . Dolph Duerr and orchestra opened 
en unlimited engagement July 2 at 
Cleveland's new Green Derby Club. 
Combo will be on the air over WCIAR. 
. . Prenchy Graffnlicr and bond are 
playing then :second consecutive slimmer 
engagement ut Arnold's, Park on Lek° 
Okoboji, Iowa. Persunnel of the Graf-
toiler outfit, recognized as a strong ball-
room attraction in Iowa, Includes Tom 
Rake, Don Tootle. Tom Chalfant. Clark 
Horn, Jim Engenrigtson. Ted Veeely. 
Pete licilleatl, Jay Ruff. Larry EROS. 
Merle Overholser, Stan Cantes and Earl 
Schumann. Dorothea Simmons, Donna 
Lee and Randy WhInnery are vocidista. 

USW 72CLUS 
Eitqnne V,erit is higilly elatra cver the 

wele0M0 tittle far accorded his latest 
song. Won't You Rear Learn? West, now 
his own publisher, erode the work in 
collaboration with Albert Gitmae and 
Henry Yerger. At any rate lending 
maestros of bands and orchestrais are go-
ing for It. Which, as one many dodu., is 
en excellent augury. 

Wedding bella are in order for Pay 
Lehman, of the Word. :Ind Music Publish-
ing Company. The popular little lady 
of the then was married to uy Green. 
a New Haven, Conn , pharmacist, In that 
city on dune 19_ The couple are making 
their home in New York with Pay still 
holding down ber position. 

-- That prolific pair of writers, Benny 
DasIA and J. Peed Coots, have marketed 
eeother song, this time with the Joe 

§tteet-7nuSic feaàetS 
iWeek Ending lune 271 

Based on reports from leading Jobbers and retail music outlets trots Coast to 
Coast, the wings listed below are a consensus of music actually moving oft rho snob« 
from week to week. The -barometer' . is accurate, with necessary allowance for d'y-
to day fluctuation, Number in parentheses indicate, position in last week's listing. 

Sales of music by the Mamico Richmond Music Corporation, Inc.. are not included, 
doe to the esclusiye selling agreement with a number of publishers. Acknowledg-
ment is made to Mayer Music Corporation, Music Sales Corporation and Ashley Mulle 
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon Er Healy. Carl Fischer. Inc.; Gamble Hinged Music 
Company and  n Book and Stationery Company, of Chicago. 

I. Its a Sirs To Tall a Lie 12, 
2. Is If True What They Say About 10. 

Dixie? ill 11. 
3. Glory of Love '31 
4. Robins and Roses 141 12. 
5. Would You? 161 13. 
6. There's a Small Hotel to, 14. 
7. See Shall Have Music '7 , IS. 
5. You Can't Pull the Wool Over My 

Eyes tilt 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best setters will be found on page 67. 

On the Beach at Ball Ball 
Melody From the Sky .Si 
These Foolish Things Remind Me of 

You 113, 
All My Life .91 
TA., My Heart 
There lin't Any Limit to My Love 
Twilight on the Trail 115/ 

Once-00ets 
AN ORCHESTRA new to the East la 
rk currently at the Praised, Park Ball-
room. the Mardi Ora, It's BOB GRAY-
SON'S outfit, an import from the Mid-
west, brriadcaeong on WOR and WHS. 
Said doing • gritad }ob. Grayson was 
caught on the sir two nights. pmgreins 
differing In the types of mite., or SO It 
seemed. WHN Session WAS better. More 
Mena and style to the music and more 
individuality. WOR period was just 
about routine. Vocalists. with the ey-
ception of • good trio. not :to forte. If 
Orrtystin'e plugs on giving his arrange-
ments a little more tif a different touch 
he Should do very well.. . . MAL HAL-
L.ETT. at the Trianon. Chicago. heard 
over 34 1. shows regain flit claim to 
rating all one of the country's premier 
bands. Whether the time is sweet or 
hot, It's beautifully done. Music Is dis-
tinct in ils quality and arranging and a 
welcome relief from the routine stuff 
usually heard in the evening dance pa-

, pmecHo. popular In the 
society field. Is at the Park Lane. New 
York. Except for the Spurner. and Cuban 
temp., It's nothing in write home about. 
. . Two of the most improved bandit 
in the business today belong to CHAR-
LEIE BARNETT end WILE. 0e3B0ftNE. 
Osborne Is concentrating on music now, 
Instead of *Meng. and has built up a 
band which the trade regards one of the 
beat musical groups around. Plenty of 
depth and quality. Barnett, while hav-
ing improved considerably since last he 
played tn a local spot. still has much to 
do. Heai At the Glen Island Civilly,. 
where the hoof-mad kids denund not 
only the beat in dance tempo, hut want 
a band that piereeees a sharp clarity in 
style. Most likely they get this habit 
from Bartle-We predecessors, the DOR-
SETS and CASA LOMA. Barnett Is °ken 
on the tempo and part way there on tho 
arrangements, with tile dancing part 
Irresistible, nearly, even over the 
The trade is nisi, taking hats MT to 
JIMMY LIJNCEPORD. at the Larchmont 
Casino. Leader is packing the place 
nightly ana luie an excellent orchestra. 

J. P. 

Morris Company It is called 'elear Day 
Ends and Sepias With Yon. It is the 
kind of a creation that would have brrn 
a natural for any artist In the tore' old 
data of minstrelsy. Which means with 
thla type of compoeition already winning 
public acclaim that it has a great chance 
for universal peiptilarlty. 

It Is not very often that n mural, pub-
lisher la able to math in on two Preal-
dential conventions with profit, Bob 
Miller, of hillbilly fame, has done this 
with two eonge, namely, Three Long 
Years as the Republican party's cam-
paign inapiretton. and Fiee While Mice, 
to mew the electoral hopes of the Demo-
Grata. Shelby Darnell le writer and com-
poser of the Landon ditty, while It took 
Cecil De Vrlea and Arthur H Gutmann to 
bring the Roosevelt number Into being. 

George Poeford. who In conjunction 
with Holt Marvel, winte The World le 
Mine, featured by Nino Martnil in the 
Pickford -I 'inky film, The Desperado, was 
honored by the assignment to write 
The Trenerontmentel Rhapsody, is .'sym-
phonic poem. on the maiden voyage of 
the S. S. Queen Mary to Amerlen. He Is 
recognized as one of England's outstand-
ing compmers. 

Raymond Leyeen and Otto MotPrin are 
making nn excellent bid for recognition 
as writers and composers with a slew 
ballad, What Could He Sweeter? Mr. 
Mot... who furnished the melody, la 
publishing. 

WANTED 
STROLLING ENTERTAINERS 

BURTON THEATRICAL OFFICES 
L//0 to• flullcarse. truslaronon•• 

WANTED 
I...ion Player, on. thet Naga old time song. 
1..lr. 11..4 tub, siire pay tor Held tune. 

J. H. ESSL 
EMPIRE RITE CLUB. La Mlle, llt. 

MUSIC ARRANGING 
HUGHIE SCHUBERT 

Raern 303, N. Y. MTV 
Peelle LOmitacre e-a7411. 
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VAUDEN/1-1,LE ne we used to know It la shot as full of holes as would he the 
fate of a Neel standard raised In Moscow's Red Square. Yet in Variegated and 
hybrid forma it la en hardy and Re difficult to extinguish as crab grime and 

weeds in a tropical garden. Without the aid of circuits. high-priced and high-
pm's-surer, exploiteers. well-organized booking ofnem and other (actora that were 
formerly considered essential, vaudeville has managed not only tri survive but to 
flourish to nn extent that .1a difficult to believe unless the phenomenon is actually 
pointed out on a map of the hinterlands. 

In the large centers vaudeville exists after a fashion in reject de luxera run 
by the mejor circuits and the few Independents that are still willing us worry 
themselves sick lining up box-office rittrartions to supply the draw then etrnight 
films lack. But this la not the type of vaudeville that might eventually represent 
the rebirth of a field that has been Inundated by the flood of mechanized presume. 
The vaudeville that represente today the backbone of ,,the nation's low-priced stage 
la without the benefit of booking office., agents and mane producer«. It derives 
from adventurous, ceurncemle and Ingenious ',outs who have an Idea. troupers 
with faith in the /era:, and the idea and theater operators who dimply the true 
showrnanly spirit in their willingness to take a chance by booking something 
they haven't seen. 

• 
Some call it wildcatting: a misleading term bemuse It conveys the Impression 

of unreliability. Others cell it. variably. eonunonweelth, independent unit book-
ing and hobo trouping. Regardless of what Utle beet suite the proposition, this 
form of touring represents the inevitable result of artificially limiting activity 
in a branch of the show business that can no more be throttled than a Zioncheck 
on the Inane. The race is for the strong. It has Its disappointments. It hardships 
and Its breaches of faith. But It has its rewards, too, in the form of Independence. 
steady work and breaking a. trail that hag been overgrown with tangled under-
brush since the early days of decline. 

The Met requielte of a succeeaful touring unit is an Ide•—and a fairly good 
one. The average theater man of lately in oat Interested in booking wildeettnig 
shows unless they potences enmething, in show content or ballyhoo. that Is different 
from what the town has seen before. Ideas for 'smaller hinterland theaters are 
not difficult to develop. Any group of consclentIons actors and showmen re-
straining the ego and ham for the brief period needed to give birth to and nurse 
an Idea ron accomplish this. Next cornea the formation of a company with n leader 
In whom is vested absolute authority. Finally the equipment in the form of 
enough automobiles to transport the company, scenery and baggage. 

Not quite as easy as that, of course, but it has been dono montlenn times this 
season and will be done with greater frequency as word gets around of the un-
mined gold waiting to be corralled by men nod women with faith in an kiss, in 
themselves and in the universal appeal of the living stage. 

Pioneers who have trekked acmes the virgin territory (from which no State 
in the Union is excluded) nave related to un several interesting facto concerning 
the new form that vaudeville has taken. They have told us for example, that 
the average unit and one that stands the beet chance of making good carried 
lb to 17 perrons, of whom live to seven form the band. It was explained in the 
latter connection that munichins' locals are generally co-operative toward unite 
that carry their own musicians. In a number of towns played the population is 
en small and no far removed from busineee renters that moleetetion from locale 
is out of the question an a practical proposition anyway. 

Further, we fire Informed, an advance man is absolutely essential. If the 
owner of the unit or the leader designated by a. commonwealth troupe le forced 
to do the advance himself the chances for success beenine considerably lessened. 
As a means of insuring steady work a unit must be represented at n11 time, by a 
man coneerned exeluravely with booking, advance tieups and whatever else ta 
necessary for prepnring n town for the advent of a show with an idra. While 
there are very capable advance men now devoting their talente to this form of 
show bustneen a hIch-cenred personality la be no menos required: in fact, there 
are situations in which the average, hard-working scent cnn do far more than 
n man whose mind end technic stretch emcee the years to a dead past. Advance 
men—a new and hardier type—are being made by this new form of trouping and 
should several seasons pave with no dindnutien in activity there will be available 
in the show business men who can be favorehly compared with the giants of yea-
terdny who recrignieed nr, nbstnelrs rind to e item the Main Streets of the country 
were their happy and fruitful hunting grounds. 

The trouper In the independent touring unit has no room in his makeup for 
temperament or any of the various vanities that went to complete the picture 
of a performer in the days when arguments over billing insulted in canceled 
engagements, when dressing moms were assigned In arcordenee with rank and 
v.hen rehenrsele were n ritual with tradition and codes. The wildeatter in not 
fussy about where he dreesese whether nr no he is billed: whether he has n re-
hearsal at all or whether his favorite number te retained after the first Show. 
So far no lack of conveniences go this Is. for any descent human, a hard life. 8o 
far as it concerns elimination of vain display It Is. for the aeter, an arduous 
existence. But those who have survived the bumps and jolts and dierippeintreente 
agree that it is well worth the sacrifices, and few are unwilling to trod the trail 
again. once having had a bode of what it really means to troupe with the stars 
in heaven as their guide and without the bleasing of theater circuits and 10, 
percentera 

Resuming with the more preside aspects of self-booked touring, we are ad-
vised by those who have fought and won that an outside bully la vitally important. 
Theater men go for this like lady shoppers for Monday bargain counters. Also 
of great help in getting bookings and drawing patronage is complete semen trailer 
equipment. There is nothing that sells an "idea" chow better in towns that 
haven't seen "flesh" since Old Ezra grew his beard than a trailer edited in big-
time fashion by a reputable company, of which there are a plentitude in the larger 
centers. Lobby materiel !a 'den helpful. Pew of the theaters touched by the wild-
catters are in a position to <to extensive advertising and exploitation. They would 
rather not book nn attraction. regardless of Its peentee from the angle of talent, 
if confronted with the prospect of running a stage show without the accom-
panying ballyhoo. 

One unit sponsor with limited capital solved his lobby problem by mounting 
Rein frame, purchased in a, dime store on three-fold stand«. The theater patron 
In the hinterlenda likes photne—the more the better. It should not he MM.:lilt 
for a traveling unit to stock up with plenty of still material in n11 'Meer, and 
forms. with photos of the et-mummy featured. When a unit came" performers 
with the slightest mime appeal a coed method of exploltine this rennet, it has 
been found. in to use oils or blowup« of the personalities in arisen frames as 
lobby adornment. 

• 
There are turrneroue other interesting tenors in connection with wildcatting 

that we shall have to foreen detelling here Gem leek nt fpace—or perhaps dwell 
(See SUGAR'S DOMINO on page 28) 

71te gtoalval Real 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

lie: Paul Whiteman concert Ttamelay and Wednesday of last week in the 
Robin Hood Dell. Philadelphia (oh, yes. Mr. Spelvlit gels arnund) re-
vealed a program that held several hitherto eniceowrus among the min-

uet's . . . In addition to the numbers Which won and ran second In the 
Elfrida Whiteman Schelarship contest. there is He' «no, which was written 
for the University of Pennsylvania Mask and Wig ehow by an alumnus , Dr. 
Clay Boland. a Philly dentist. . Billy Rose's stalling of the opening date 
for Jumbo is beginning to crop up in the minds of some of the name acts 
due to play the Texas Centennial Iremostrion. where Manes Rear is noing 
bit of producing. . . . A lot of guys hope that when Woulamrth operm its 
Times Square. emporium it will at lewd be air cooled. . . It'll be better 
than hanging around a movie thenter lobby. . . . Jean Carroll and Buddy 
Howe. teamed in entitle. decided to team up also as Mr. and Mrs.. getting 
hitched two weeks ago at Howes Brooklyn honte. . . They sailed the next 
day for 1-eirope, with the first date in Scotland. . . vs, Actors' Pend 
Home out in Englewood was treated to an ace rocket-billiard match last 
aterk. the contestants tieing Pone,. woild's champ, and heean. Florida 
champ. . . . From adagio dancer to singer is the choice of Bob Vernon. of 
the former Stone and Vernon adagio quartet. . . Hen a tenor who's been 
Studying voice for four and a half yeare. . . . A long-haired blind man menu 
Imoklete nightly In Timen Square—the booldets hems! entitled The Wily 
Out the econornIc Collname. . . . The local 7,00-Keplan.Sherrnen law-
suits will probebly neeer be aired in public hearing—because each side has 
too much on the other.. . . 

• 

Gloria Mosaman. vocalist with the Ted Royal Band. Is a cousin of Gov-
ernor Alfred Mossman Landon (Alf to yarn). . . Heard on the Stem, "I 
know he made 88.000 on Ins vaude unit. because he's been claiming all along 
that he lost 87,000." . . . The next Living Newspaper show will be called 
in)unctfon Granted and will concern labor elleputes. . . What trade paper 
acrivener ans momentarily finezed during n reading of Burns' The Cotter's 
Saturday Night (picked up by mIntekel when he came to the Scottish 
rhymes, "pitman" and eseugh"? . . . Hut only momentarily: for he soon 
regained his composure, rapped authoritatively on the table and proclaimed 
that the verses were double-talk! . . Rue Arnold writes in to nay that 
Enrie Madriguera huid two press agents, rus mentioned here, but only for 
single week, one going and one coming. . . Rua he now handling him 
solo. . . . Dick Mack wax out of the Mills office for a week, due to dat ol' 
debbll. La Grippe.. . . Ronnie Ames Las gone in for dude ranching and 
gets his order of saddle-sores every week-end. . . . No pun intended. . . . 
Two eneher-inners on the Schrneling-Lnule fight were Donald Flamm and 
Bert Lebhar, of WMCA. . . They both bet on the German, but Lebhar 
not only got eight to one, but also collected on the office pool. . . . When 
Louie went down in the 12th. which was Le/share round. Ise was almost as 
speechless an the beaten fighter. . . Dick Belizzi has taken over the Hotel 
Aeter barber shop and, according to his litres agent, has cropped the halt 
of every person of note. from Eddie Cantor to Ntehelas Murray Butler. . . . 
A press agent for a barber shop, yet.. . . Merritt Crawford is having a unveil 
time sipping cocktails in the Somerset Restaurant and trying to convert 
Andrew Preteens. the proprietor, to left-wing idealism. . . . At first he 
thought Andy wen an employee and began pureeing him about conditions. 
. . . Andy eald they were swell. . . 

etticayo eltat 
By NAT GREEN 

ANDOLFH Street Ramblers; Aaron Jones coming along nicely after that 
hospitel siege and is artier, errn around the Weed,' Buildinig. . . . Al 
Sweet, vet band leader. In to say hello before departing fee Canada. . 

And it's good to know that Mrs. Sweet has recoverel her health and will be 
hearrt warbltng at eerier of the big fairs this season. . . . Bill Padgett. ees-
['meek publicity rind ad man, ehuckling as he tells the story of the railroad 
man who lost his pants while talking and are/nictitating to some staid English 
ladles. . . . MCA has bought a N. Michigan avenue building pun north' cif 
the Wrigley Building, but it isn't likely they will occupy it for some time 
to come. . . . In Monday's mall, A dodger advertising Mar-Craters Barn 
Theater Playera at Dicte's Steeles. reiburban spot, where they are putting 
on such tear-jerkers as The Drunkard and irna Rivers: note from Omer 
J. Xenon". who Just clos-d a tour ahead of The Great Ziegfeld and t. set 
at Riverview Perk, Dee Moines, for the ',mein: invitation from Cirrue Pan 
Ed Sell'. to attend Belle's Carcue Pen Meet, with Celle Bros.- Clyde Beatty Cir-
rus at Freeport. fI., July 5—and we're going to try to be there. 

• 
eseeelay: Earl Reynolds, vet of vete in the Meeting game. In for a visit. 

. . Ifxperta to take hie troupe to Europe. . . . Evelyn Chandler, grand ice 
skater Be College Inn. clexene there to go to Della., Expo.. Debonair 
Larry Hogan in. hut we missed him. . . . June schelble. of CHIS publicity 
staff, back from vacation In Panama arm looking great. . . . Mrs. L. C. Zel-
ler', stopped off for n visit on her way from the West Coast to her borne In 
Columbus. O. . . . Her late husband was publisher of the old Opera ?louse 
Reporter buck In the days of the "read." 

• 
Wednesday: Lunch with Eddie Lewis, Heimarr efficfaddenet when-bang 

publicity man, and Prank Burke. another fast stepper in the publicity game. 
. . . A pleasant visit with W. R. Snepp rind Curly Reynolds, of the Snapp 
Shows, and they were enthusiastic over improved biz. 

• 
Thursday: Harry Atwell, the old photog. back from a visit to the Barnes 

show in Minneapolis and reports they're a grand bunch. . . Who should 
blow in at lunch but the dynamic p. a.. Cliff MeDnugall, full ef ideas for ex-
pliotatIon etunte for the Mix show. . . In the evening to the Bismarck to 
hid Phil Levant, Walnut Room maestro, farewell for the nurnmer, and all 
the mainte pubs en hand to wish hIm gm-1speed. . . . Xavier Client. at the 
Stevens. also speeded on his way with a Jolly party. 

• 
Friday, A folder from Frank Stuart (himself) portraying his new super 

de luxe stream-line bulletin, hin newest creation. whirls leeks like a mire 
winner. . . . In the evening to the Continental Strom of the Stevens to 
help web-rime Ben Pollack and his nrk, then to rile Blernarek where the 
King's Jestera with pretty and talented Marjorie Whitney. open for summer 
seaeon . . . Lloyd Lewis. drama ed of Deily 'Vries, who has also taken over 
the duties of snorts editor, succeeding the late Howard Mann. say. It Wet 
true that he intend,, to wear an opera cape to the ball park. 

• 
Saturday, Off to Cleeelancl te take a peep at the Great Lakes Expo. 

which from all reporta is going to be some nu/Aire.? 
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'new, el the Week 
According to the decision of the 

Appellate Division tegnoling UA'n mien 
tax case June 24. New York, the city 
hia, no authority to tax Mina oilmen 
outside the city limits but distributors 
must pay the 2 per cent on film rentals 
within the city. The case le not yet 
Over, for United Artiste, barked by other 
major companies. will Lek° the litigation 
to the Court of Appeals when that body 
resembles in September. 
The basis of the autt was United 

Artists' fight against payment of *21.1., 
an assessment by P. J. Taylor. con-
troller. Outside the limits of the city 
proper, or the metropolitan area. such 
se New Jersey, long Island. etc.. the levy 
was held inapplicable it In underetood 
that Attorney-Orneral Wilente of New 
Jersey, counsel for Allied of New Jersey. 
was instrumental In obtaining for his 
territory Invalidntion of the New York 
tax. 
Should the tax remain, it has been 

estimated by Morton Bourn. assistant 
corporation counsel for the Emergency 
Tax Divition of New Ynrk that tlx city 
will derive revenue from this nnurce to 
the entent of *1.000.000 a year. Films 
shown outside the city amount te about 
20 per rent of the butInemn and this has 
been deducted from the figure above. 
United Artists le represented In the 

case by O'Brien. Deacon At flattery. 

George H. Callaghan and Jed Buell. 
respectively, hate been elected president 
in charge of distribution and secretary. 
end treasurer In Charge of production 
of the newly organized production com-
pany De Luxe Pictures. Inc. In anal-
lion to Buell, the boned of directory, it 
composed of Hugh W. Darling. E. M. 
Mortensen and Mary N. Suter. 

Another monopoly and anti-trust suit 
Wes filed recently, this time in Boston. 
the plaintiff being A. ng W. Amusement 
Company, of Providence, and the de-
fendante all major distributor, 'Theater 
in question le the Metropolitan, which. 
according to the former operators. louts 
Anger and George W. Walsh, was forced 
to rinse thru lack of product. The out-
look for the Metrnpoilton In not so 
good because another theater hat 
opened in the meantime, so even ehroild 
the plaintiff's stilt be determined favor-
ably it la not very likely that the theater 
will function soon. Attorney for A as V.' 
Amusement Company is George S. Ryan. 

Paramount's, board of directors elected 
its executive rommittre June 24, com-
posed of Adolph Zukor, Stanton 
Nell P. Agnew. Barney Balaban. Maurice 
Newton. John Hertz, Duncan Hanle and 
Stephen Callaghon. OrIffin le chairman 
and succeeds H. A. Aniline-1, n, who re-
mains a member of the board. 

It ta likely that Panchon & Marco will 
be able to Resume control of the three 
Sc.. fouls theaters Orpheurn. Hi-Pointe 
and Shubert Rialto, filth° Warner«. who 
control them now, have not completed 
with le & M all the detalln of the deal 
Harry C. Arthur will leave for the dis-
¡net the Drat week in July to straighten 
out management details. 

On June 30. when the United Artists 
convention will have opened at the 
Ambassador Hotel. Los Angelen, it la 
expected that among those present will 
be ()forge .1. Schaefer. Harry Oold. 
Lowell Calvert. James Mulvey. Arthur W. 
Kelly. Paul Lazarus and L. Jack Schlei-
fer, among other.. 

Rich Relations, to be relented Septem-
ber 1. will lead the llst of 30 features 
to be deltv,rd by Imperial Pictures dur-
ing the 1035-37 reason. According to 
current plans, these features will he 
delivered at the rate of two per month 
for 16 months. 

()Mumble Pictures acted an host to 
the largest attendance 1r. the history of 

(See Nescs of the Week on 4th COL) 
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"TIIE WHITE ANGEL" 

(WARNERS) 

TTME -nt minutiae RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—Florence Nightingale, young member of a snooty Intel century 
English family, possesses a heart full of love fist- humanity and she determinen 
not to waste such affection on one man. So, foregoing marriage and the career 
of an English lady, she studies nursing and, in the face of determined opposition 
on the part of army medical authorities, goes to Crimea with her helpers and 
brings the dying soldiers lots of balm, sympathy, etc. She Contracts cholera. 
gets out of bed to carry on her work when the opposition threatens to under-
mine it, and carne, herself very nobly. Queen Victoria decorates her. acknowl-
edges her rightful position an Superintendent of Female Nurses, and the children 
of the nation offer prayers. Open the flood gates. 

CAST—Kay Francis, /an Hunter. Donald Woods, Nlinl Bruce, Donald Crisp. 
Henry O'Neill, Billy Mauch, Charles Croker-King and others. They do what 
they can. 

DIRECTOR—William Dieted., He also doers what he can. Which is not 
enough. 

AUTHOR8—Mordaunt Sltairp'a screen play. suggested by Lytton Strachey'a 
essay. 

COMMENT—A terrific plug for ntirees and nursing, and a bit of perAaps un-
intentional propaganda for the propriety of women to take tip the profession. 
Maisie an [unionisne or timely as The Orecit Train Robbery. 

APPEAL—Women, and not smart finest 

EXPLOITATION—Florence Nightingale. 

"THE POOR LrrELE RICH GIRL" 
(20TH CENTURY-PON) 

TIME-70 minutes. RELEASE DATE—July 24. 

PLOT—The pampered daughter of a tram magnate widower seeks to enjoy 
the pie/stoles of a normal child. She gets her chance on the way to school. 
roaming the streets and meeting up with an organ-grinder and his monkey 
she invents an orphan story. Is taken hi by the organ-grinder and winds up 
with a tong-and-dance team. Puta the act over et a radin audition, contrectx 
for rt rive soap company. WOWS 'era. ana Is haying a grand tinte until daddy 
hears her and once again takes her into a home of wealth. Bits of love and 
Menace Interests also. 

CAST—Shirley Temple. Oh, yen, alt. Alice Faye. Jack Haley, Michael 
Whalen. Gloria Stuart, Claude Oillingwater. Henry Annetta, Sara Haden arid 
others. A 'Temple monopoly, and ideal, majoring in songs arid dances. Others 
held down. but rase. Haley, Oillinguater shine out anyway. 

DIRELTOP.—Irving Cummings. A thorobred job, considering the inane 
story. Commendable for playing up the song-dance sequences the way ha did. 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Sam Hellman. Gladys Lehman and Harry 
Tugent, suggested by stories of Eleanor Oates and Ralph Spencer. Best to skip 
it, as wacky a story as ever flickered on a screen. 

COMMENT—As a vehicle for that brilliant youngster it's perfedt, but for 
story diagnosis it's smelly. Temple maturing to torch-singing stage, and as 
lovable as ever—perhaps more so 

APPEAL—The Temple fans will eat It up, and it's real box-office for the 
neighborhoods. 

EXPLOITATION-The usual in Temple thaws, a play to the kids and the 
family audiences. 

liivn Consensus 

Below are listed the films reviewed an lent week', tame of The Billboard. 
together with n iabutnfir,, ril the crelleal tote. Papers used in the tabulation 
include The Ti,,,,., Herald-Tribune. News, American, Mirror, Post. Sun. 
Warld-Telegaam and Journril among Nine York dallies. and Film Daily. Mo-
tion Picture Rally. lerrion Picture Herald. flcilyerood Reporter. Picture 
Illisiness, Nor Deter, Harrison's grparls. Doily Varsety. New York State Ex-
hibitor. Film Curb, Shownotn's Round Table. Variety and The Rillboard 
among Creole papers. Not all of the papers are used in each tabulation, be-
eauscaof early trade »host-Inge, conflicting publication dates, etc. 

Name 

Pepe,   
PPMUNAIII 

Favor- Unto- Nis 

able vorable Opinion CoomumM 

15 2 4 "Slow and lacking smooth., " 
- Daily Variety. "Depends on 
F elds.".—N. Y. Exhibitor. 

Scorer Agent .... .... 11 2 5 "Good soy entertainment "— 
,Caumont•Brillettt Variety . "Pretty sinect--Ame.i-

t•n. 

Sint of Man   5 3 9 "Sentimental tear jerker"— 
I2Oth-Foal e'Sn Curb "Ooe.man picture." 

—N. Y. Exhibitor. 

Trapped by Teleynion   2 4 3 "Fair peogram picture "—Amer-
(Colsomblai 'ran "Good comedy drama."— 

Sam Curb. 

Nobody's fool . 2 3 "Sure-fire comedy" —  Filin 
(Universal) Curb. "Feeble melange--

Tenet. 

The Oregon Trait  5 1 1 eSatinfactory arowhior."—N. 
Republic Y. Fah tt ,tra "Better thin asp.-

ses horse opera.--Tbe Billboard. 

Too Mush Best   0 0 4 "Another Woitern."—The 8.11-
,CNI board. 

Ot9attizations 

MPTO of North Carolina. at n meeting 
recently In Charlotte, advanced argu-
ments. againet Paramount's new Idea of 
extending credit for advertising acces-
sories which are returned. To many ex-
hibitors this plan would mean in the 
long run an Increase in expense, Ed 
Kiivitendallas program for negotiating 
with major companlea with the aim of 
nhating trade-practice abuste ware ac-
knowledged favorably. 

Allied Theaters of New Jersey will 
hold Its annual convention at Atlantic 
City September 10-11. Lee Newbury. 
president, 18 In charge and has not yet 
lit upon a definite place for the 
meeting. 

ITOA recently sent a delegation to 
the mayor's office to discuss with La 
flu.irtlin the new bill panted hy the Near 
York State Legislature regulating the 
arimittrince of children to theaters 
under proper guardianship. 

MPTO nf Northwest's meeting held at 
the Hotel Davenport in Spokane recently 
dlecussed various obstacles facing the 
exhibitor in that territory. These in-
cluded double features, competition by 
schools showing movies and unfair taxa-
tion. Present were President Stitch W. 
Hr./en, Seattle, Mayor Burch of Spokane. 
J. M. ¡tone. W. L. Wilkins. Walter Gra-
ham and O. L. Gwirin. 

A campaign has been started, backed 
up by an investigating committee ap-
pointed by Allied, to try to obtain leafs-
lation prohibiting moviee in schools 
which pay no film taxes. 

Ed Eitykendall, MPTOA president, at-
tended the Nebraska-Iowa sisecht: meet-
ing of the MPTO at the Hotel. Loyal 
June 20. Ite was the chief spencer and 
spoke on the work of the MPTOA com-
mittees which recently visited repro-
eentatives of major distributor, in New 
York with a view to more amicable dis-
posal of trade differencea. 

The Theater Owners and Mtnagere of 
the Rocky Mountain Region, Inc., wee 
incorporated last week under the Colo-
rado State laws. Board of director, In-
cludes A. P. Archer, Denver: Dave Cock-
rill. Denver: Charlie Oilmnre. Denver; 
Burns Ellison, Denver: Rick Ricketeon. 
Denser; Dave Davis, Denver; B. P. Mc-
Cormick. Canon City, Colo.: Ed Schulte. 
Canner. Wyo.; T. B. Non>. Denver: 
Charlen Klein. Rapid City, EL D., and 
Rumen Hardwick. Clovis. N. M. 

At their first meeting the following 
ofncern 'were elected, President, A. P. 
Archer, president of Civic Theaters, Den-
ver: first vice-prenident. Harry Golub, 
manager of the IMO Orphetim, Denver: 
recent! vice-president. Harold Rice. city 
manager for Pox at Laramie. Wyo.; third 
vice-president. Louis rinedte, district 
superintendent for the J. H. Cooper 
Enterprises (Public). Denver; treasurer. 
Bure Briggs. menager of the State Thea-
ter. Denver. and neeretary-entinsel, Em-
mett Thurmon. Denver attorney 
The object of the organization as sot 

forth in the articles Is to aid in pro-
moting co-operative and friendly rein-
tinnshipn between theater managers and 
owners nf this region, more amicable 
relationships between the distributors 
and exhibitors and to aid in any way 
the bettering of any problems in this 
territory. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK 
(Continued from fat col.) 

the company at its national antes con-
tention held nt the Drake Hotel. Chi-
cago. lent week. More than 260 execu-
tives and members of the sales force, 
studin staffs and home ofnce were 
present at the week-long meeting. Abe 
Montague. general sales manager, pre-
sided. and Phil Duna», Chicago man-
ager, played host to the conventionites. 
Among thone present were Harry Cohn, 
Columbia's president in charge of pço-
durtmn. and Jack Cohn, vice-president 
ln charge of home-Of/Ice operations. 
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"SAN FRANCISCO" 
(MOM) 

TIME—R0 minutes. RELEASE DATE—June 26. 
PRODUCERS—John Emerwin and Flernard H. Hyman. 

PLOT—Mnry, the daughter of a country mown.. column to Mackie Norton , 
Gold Coast Cafe as a singer. Norton. hard. unideallstic but limiest, falls in 
love with tier end she with him, a friendly priest helping them both. But her 
voice in consitieted good enough for opera, and the barker nf the San Francine, 
aria barn laden her in marriage. Even after aperntic euccenei, however. She prom-
ises herself to Blackie and he gets her back to lila cafe. The priest intervene. 
he socks the privet and Mary leaves him. They're brought together again bu 
the San Francisco earthquake and fire, which leave Riarkie with new Idealism 

CAST—Clark (table. Jeannette MacDonald. Spencer Tracy. Jack Unit, Jessi, 
Ralph. Ted Marla. Harold Huber. Al !Menu. Kenneth iliulan and others. Gable 
excellent. os nrr most nf the others. Mar-maid has neither the flare for cafe 
songs nor the voice for operatic numbers. 

DIRECTOR—W. fa Van Dyke. A magnificent Job. Plenty or sly comedy in 
the early sequences. The quake rernes are standouts, and the finale buildup. 
to the strains of The Rattle Ilyarn of the Republic, is a directorial tour de force. 
Van Dyke practically makee the picture. alngle-handed. 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Anita LOW. from the original by Robert Hopkins. 
Trite and soppy yarn, but the dialog is good, and the acting and direction hide 
most of the defects. 

COMMENT—Aeo mass entertainment. Thy quake scenes would put. It over 
even If It had nothing cinc. 

APPEAL—Wide and general. 
EXPLOITATION—Plenty to work with. but feature the quake. 

"EDUCATING FATHER" 
(20TH CENTURY PDX) 

TIME-57 minutes. RELEASE DATE—July 10. 

PLOT—John Jones. suburban pharmacist and respectable family man, want, 
his eon, Jack, to follow the same career: but hark le nutty about airplanes. Tb. 
nid man, however, is such a swell guy that Jark finally agrees The peaceful 
tenor of family life is disrupted when n chain-store company oilers the trait, 
corporation a higher rent for Jones' store at a time when the lease in about 
to expire and Mr. Jones la away up in the mountains on n fishing trip. 
no airplane has ever landed In such a tough aped before. Jack takes his friend 
ship and brings the old nann bark on time to sign ii new lease. Father 
tickled and tells son to choose his own aeronautical school. 

CAST—Jed Prouty. Shirley Deane, Dixie Dunbar, Spring Byington. Kenneth 
Howell. June Carlson and others. Capably acted. 

DIRECTOR—James Tiniing. Fine cntriedy nett.O. 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Katharine Kavanaugh. Edward T. Lowe and 
John Patrick. 

COMMENT—Strong duel material by virtue of its direction. acting and 
realintic portrayal of the lighter nide of middle-class life. 

EXPLOITATION—Another Jones family story. SOMe of the more plearant 
domestic shnts. 

"BORDER FLIGHT" 

(PARAMOUNT) 

TIME-6a minutes, RELEASE DATE—May 29. 

PLOT .Tornell, are re the Coast Ounrel Aviatinn Service, refuses to abide 
by the rulen, and so 10808 his job. Just to show lila erstwhile buddies that hr:. 
a big shot he ties In with a gang nf smugglers in order to amass quirk wealth 
He also tries to tie in with Ann. Lieutenant Contons gal. hut she'll have no part 
of him. tio he gets her into the smuggler's hideout and. when Conlon arrive, 
to save her. experiences an I ith hour change of heart. Noble again, he fight , 
side by side with his nld comrade to clean up the Daddies, and lays down 
his life to save Conlon and Ann. 

CAST—Orant Wither, Frances Farmer, John Howard. Roacoe Karns, Samuel 
S. Hinds, Robert Cumminge and others. Routine. 

DIRECTOR—Otto Lovering. Routine. 

AUTHORS—Screen piny by Stuart Anthony and Arthur J. Heekhard 
a Story by Ewing Scott. Routine. 

COMMENT—A class B picture that shows It.. 

APPEAL—Lower brackets where they're not too particular. 

EXPLOITATION—Go heavy on the Coast Guard Aviation Service. Whirl, 
hasn't been much exploited hitherto. 

"GUNS AND GUITARS" 
(REPUBLIC) 

Time-57 Minutes. RELEASE DATE—June 22. 

PLOT —Marjorie Miller, daughter of a rancher, tries to atop some villains 
from driving disease-ridden cattle across her fathers lands, and is eurcesafUl 
tons the aid of Gene Autrey. member of a traveling flied show which happens 
to be punning by at the moment. Connor, chief menace. trim to put Autrey 
on the spot, but the latter circumvents him. finally becoming so popular that 
he is elected sheriff to take the place of Marjorte's father, who presumably has 
been shot. Connor. desperate at the turn of reenter, decides to drive his cattle 
titre anyway, but la caught and handcuffed by Autrey and his men. Topping 
the happy ending In the revelation that former sheriff Miller, thought dead. 
is alive. 

CAST—Gene Autrey. Dorothy Dix. Smiley Burnette. Torn London, Charles 
Xing, Champion. J. P. McGowan. Earl Hodgma and others. Routine charac-
terization, 

DIRECTOR -Joseph Kane. Stock Job. 

AUTHORS—Screen play and original story by McGowan brothers. 

COMMENT—Average alfalfa opus with all the necessary elements. 

APPEAL—Tailored for horse opera audiences. 

EXPLOITATION—Routine 

"NINE DAYS A QUEEN" 
TIME-80 minutes. (Oa) RELEASE DATE not given. 
PLOT—One of the most unsavory eplatreles in English hintory. that of the 

political Intrigue which, after the death of Henry VIII, elevated Lady Jane Grey 
to the throne only to have her executed by the surer...n(1d rival pretender. Mary 
Tudor. Jane, a country girl, goes to court at the behest of her parente and 
scheming ministers when it bran:nee apparent that Henry's successor, Edward 
VI, will die of heart disease before outgrowing his Childhood. Leaders of the 
struggle to become powers behind the throne are Edward and Thomas Seymour. 
both of whom eventually lose their herein, and the Fad of Warwick. The 
latter, forcibly keeping Jner at court, makes her queen on the banes of her 
family relation to the now dead Edward VI. Mary Tudor rallies enough hirers 
to overthrow Warwick's legions. Love Interest centers in Jane and Warwick's 
'on. Lord Guilford Dudley. with whom she falls in lore while unaware of his 
connection to Warwick. 

CAST—certhe Hardwick° na Warwick, Nova Pittman-I as Lndy ¡tine Grey. 
John Mills as Dudley. Pens Aylmer and Leslie Perron na Edward and Thomas 
Seymour. und Frank Cellier, De•smond Teeter. G. E. Davies, Manna Hunt. Milers 
Malleson and Sybil Thormilke. Not a mediocre performance in the lot. and the 
majority excellent. Tester is another Freddie Bartholomew, and Pilbeam an 
niepiration. 

DIRECTOR—Robert Stevenson. Splendid. Dramatically effective and mov-
ing. Able treatment of pageantry. Which In this case Is not dull. 

AUTHOR—Robert Stevens., Worth-while adaptatron of the historical 
.ttory. 

(:ONINTF.NT—Pirst-rate Job. 
APPEAL -Distinctly a class draw. 
EXPLOITATION Can. character shots and history. 

"RE!) WAGON" 
(FIRST NATIONAL) 

TIME-62 minutes. RELEASE DATE—Not given. 

PLOT—Joe Prince, runaway orphan boy, becomes the bent circus home rider 
in the business and when Schultz. owner of the circus which gave him his 
chance, dire the show Is willed to Prince. Latter Is in love with Zara, who has a 
tiger net, but when Tnhy, a friend of rite. claims Zara love, him he wicks Toby. 
Zara quite the show, and he, out n( spite, manic, Sheba. n gypsy. Without Zara as 
the mein attraction, and with Mann causing lii feeling. the circus flops and 
is ready to fold when she comes bark, they marry, the show is very successful. 
Mc. There's also a fight with a rival circus when the owner of the opposition 
show cuts In on Prince's territory. 

CAST—Charles Bickford, Raquel Torres. Greta Ehnen, Don Alvarado. An-
thony Bunhell, Paul (tracta, Amy Verses, Jimmy Hanley. Frank Pettingen. 
Alexander Fields. They're uniformly bad, ars Inept as the plot. 

DIRECTOR—Pnil L. Stein. 

AUTHORS—Edward Knoblnrk, nelaptatIon. Scenario by Roger Burford and 
Arthur Wood', Uninspired tripe. 

COMMENT—An English picture, distributed by Find Division. No merit. 

APPEAL—Family trade. 

EXPLOITA110N—Hickford and Nissen. Tiger-taming scenes. and canals life. 

"NAVY BORN" 
(REPUBLIC) 

TIME—SS minutes. RELEASE DATE—Not given. 

PLOT—Tex Jones. flight lieutenant with the navy, gore home to see his 
wife and new-born baby. Dazed when he finds the mother dead, he is fatally 
injured by an automobile, but before passing out he asks his buddy, Lieutenant 
EUrnces, to guard the child from his wife's folks. Bernice and Mrs. Farrington. 
Farrness brings the kid aboard ship and, with the two dames hot on his trail. 
.amele the batty to an aunt for safe keeping. Bernice renken a play for Furriest 
and by intrigue manages to gain possession of the child, which is then stolen 
by n gangster. Disobeying orders, FURICSA pursues him and regains possession, 
Meanwhile Bernice has fallen in love with her arch enemy. Faintest and the 
problem Ls solved by marriage. 

CAST—William Careen and Claire Dodd handle the trade as well as the 
script permits, supported by George Irving. Georgia Caine. Addison Randall. 
Douglas Fowley. William Newell and others,. 

DIRECTOR—Nato Watt. Commonplace early sequences, but Improvement 
in latter half. 

AtITIIORS--Sereen play by Albert DeMond and Olive Cooper; adaptation 
by Marcus Goodrich; additional dialog. Claire Church: original story, Mildred 
Cram 

COMMENT—A few clever lines and a few thrills, but mostly for the ladies. 
APPFAL—Strong dual material. 
EXPLOITATION—Rehash of baby routine with appeal directed mostly at 

feminine trade. 

"LIGHTNIN' BILL CARSON" 
(PURITAN) 

TIME-7I minutes RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—Bill Carson. government marshal, Is marked for extinction by Stack 
Stone and his villains, but Bill is too quirk on the draw and keeps on living. 
The store, which is filled with tedious noneenee and minute complexities, of plot, 
finally centers around a likable inoral weakling called the Perna Kid, a card 
sharp. Latter falls in with Stack Stone's gang. Who pin a murder charge 
on him. Carson t, too late to prevent a lynching purty, but rounds up the real 
killers. Meanwhile. the Kid's respectable brother, a scholarly clerk. turns 
bandit to avenge the murder. which he does by donning a desperado's outfit 
and rubbing nut a few gents in some laughable sequences. Comes the meeting 
with Bill Carlson. Slid the newly turned bandit lets himself be killed by using 
blank cartridges 

CAST—Tim McCoy, Lute January. licit Lease and others. McCoy catch. but 
the rest hit an all-time low. 

ormecTOR—s.,. Newneld. Pondemus and superlatively Mill. 

AUTHOR—Screen play by Arthur Durbin. 

COMMENT—Absolutely zero. 

APPEAle—None. 

EXPLOITATION—Routine; Tim McCoy. 
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IEBMA Continuing; 
Contacts Phillips 
NEW YORK. June 27.--The Tauten:I 

Mirk-maw Managers' AesocIntion will 
continue to function. this being deeded 
It a meeting last Saturday Ln the offices 

the Actors' Fund of America. Prior 
•o the meeting IL Was indicated that 
the members would have to dodue one° 
nod for all whether they wont the m-
eanly-neon to actively continue. 
A followup no the meeting was a let-

ter sent by Sam A. Scribner for the man-
agers to Tom Phillips. Maul of the Bur-
lesque Artists' Aarociallon. 8erihner 
noswered Phillips' letter of early this 
month uy saying that the managera are 
willing to meet on this year's contract 

well as next year's. The managers 
ask that two of their members he ores-
en at the meeting. while Scribner For-
erun that ho not sit In as he feels he 
ran ist- of better service by acting as an 
arbitrator. 
The BAA is withholding action on this 

letter until the windup of its election 
tomorrow night. 

4-72o tes 
By UNO 

Mlle/ LYNN is going In for a record 
etny at the Star. Brooklyn, with le weeks 
to her credit up to the end of June. 

EDWARD JORDAN, old-time Colum-
bia wheel comic. now promotion man-
ager for a carnival in behalf of the 
Wieodbridge (N. J.) Townehip Stadium 
Commission. Inc. writes he will have 
the largest tented proposition ever as-
anublad in New Jersey. 

BOB FEROUSON, another new prin-
cipal at the Republic. New York. 
strengthens the stock cast there as an 
errentric comie. Prior engngernenta were 
in New England and the West. 

MARY MURRAY. new principal at the 
Republic. New York, making her debut 
in the Fast. Straight terrier for the 

(See U-NOTES on opposite page) 

gutlesque ieOtewS 

Eltinge, New York 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon. June 25) 
This is Kenneth Rogers' first allow 

for the ?lunge. Succeeding Beverly 
Cart As produrer, Rogers revnels he has 
Imngination and a definite (Mir for in-
teresting prt,entatione. good line forma-
lions colorful costume, rind lighting llin 
croup of 14 girls Is among the finest-
looking around. Not only that, but the 
girls manare to handle the lively rou-
tines capabl y. 
Opening production number Is a 

pretty summer garden scene. Moat of 
the other numbers nre good, rind the 
finale, a dInner-table net, with the girls 
in revealing ruffle costumes provides 
n nice closer. SIX Of the glen, doing 
parroting, lire given announcementts.. 
They are Jean Dalton, Peggy Allen, Betty 
Renoir, Ruth Jackson, Ann Dawson and 
Peggy Davis. Costumes are above aver-
age. 
Zonya Duval is given top billing among 

the principale anti is spotted in a single 
number. A tall and shapely recilleed, 
she affects an exotic personality. of-
fering the boys an exceedingly sensuous 
tease number. Betty Rowland. rote 
little redhead. pleased the boya mightily 
with her skillful !stripping. She is a 
versatile girl, doing good straight work 
and dancing an well. Helen Green 
worked In most of the comedy bits. 
she's a good straight, while her tease 
pecialty is passable. 

Loulne Phelps. blonde. also made the 
boya sit up with her form-revealing 
tricks. while Mickey O'Neil. also a 
blonde. stopped the show with her snap-
py undressing an cooching. Both did 
good straight work also. 
The comedy portion of the show is 

weak. Most of the blackouts are no 
oki the fans know the rinearni in ad-
canoe. Nevertheleses the council work 
manfully to put some pep listo the old 
inaterinl. Jimmy Pinto and Marty Della. 
from vesicle, get plenty of laughs with 
their -wop" comedy and trick Instru-
mental stuff. Pinto's box rubbing. which 
,ounde like n base violin, and Delle's 
fancy 'mottling ore worth seeing, Billy 
Pielde is excellent despite his poor ma-
terial. lielt Bronson and Low Denny do 
effective straight work. while Cisaille 
Kane does straight and singing. 
The Lost Chord number. inerdentally. 

is a worthy effort, even tho it was not 
carried out very succeesfully. 

Flee men In the pit played the show 
capably and loudly. PAUL DENIS. 

Bijou, Philadelphia 
(Reoletred Monday Evening, June 22) 

The welcome spirit Is on. While 
Pluindelphia greet..., the Democratic Col-
vent lancera. Bijou patrons hall a return 
Yleit of Billy (Cheese 'n' Crackers) 
llagan. As the chief cutter-upper. 
Hagen pacen the proceedings in a man-
ner which has made him is name with 
the local inns And With BIlly Poster 
carrying his own skits, the two comics 
set a new high for low-down drollery. 
Tom Bundy rind Johnny Cook play the 
'straight. and Betty Palmer, a Bijou In-
stitution. is ever the femme foil for a 
comic's ribbing lartics. 
Blondes are definitely not the choler, 

of Democratic nabobs any more, at least 

the parade of undreasers on deck failed 
to include na rs a fair-headed one. 
Sugar Farrell win good for a hot starter. 
VOma Jos?)' sines a nice song and then 
proceeds to really kick the gong nrounel. 
Mabel Frances known what they like and 
gives it to them. preluding her strip 
with a teao and coocher thnt "nut 
Ethiopia's" any per:level war dance. 
Wilma Horner, a stunning brunet, istrutn 
saucily. Is a sizzling stripper who 
literally burr,s her clothes twice daily 
end girths off • shower Of applause for 
the effort. 

Your strippers %mostly suffice for this 
house. but the holiday spirit called for 
a fifth contribution. Dyne (Mite) Dell 
bring the choice. A mite of a gal, car-
ries, enough explosive power to make 
strung men lend to utter blotting out. 
tier work :e graceful, cool and collectrel 
and shows plenty of rhythm in her 
ft talkers, 

Chorines cavort nicely and neatly in 
Prank Bryan's routines. Line of 16 re-
main nis house fixture, principals cluing-
MI every two week, for the sommer 
(See Burlesque Beeleto on opposite page) 
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Two Circuits 
Next Season 

e 
Callahan hunts for spots 
for new circuit — Hirst 
busy on Western link 

• 
NEW YORK, June 27.—It appears very 

definite that next season will usher in 
a rival burlesque circuit to the Inde-
pendent Circuit headed by lacy Hind. 
The new circuit taking form Is that of 
the Wilner-Scritiner-Callahan faction, 
with Emmett Callahan nosy no tour 
prospecting for house, The Indio Cir-
cuit, however. IT. in the process to add 
to hilt 10 set weeks. 
Callnhen has been any several weeks 

already, mitts(' he did return to town 
yesterday for a meeting of the Burlesque 
Club. However, he left immediately after 
the meeting to continue his tour. While 
no definite etaternente have been is-
sued ne to his activities on the road, 
It la reported that he has lined up two 
sprits already and that he has prospecta 
for several more. 

Meet. in town Tuesday. has been mak-
ing tripe niais. and last week was in 
Detroit. It is understood that he has 
plans to line up a Western circuit. and 
in Detroit haa eyes on the Gayety Thea-
ter. Ile also has contacted 0.-orge 
Young. of the Roxy, Cleveland, who will 
aleo have a Toledo house nest season. 
Young Is undecided at present. but ex-
pects to give Ilirnt his answer next 
month. Young was In town Tuesday, as 
wise Dewey Michaels of Buffalo. 

It is reported that Hirst intends calling 
a meeting to be held hero of the mem-
bers of ills circuit. 

Weinstock Seeks Coast House 
HOLLYWOOD. June fl—Eager to 

bring the second edition of Lite Regina 
at Minsky'e to the Coast, Eddie Wein-
stock cannot find a theater. Only three 
theaters eultnble, Hollywood Playhouse, 
Vine Street rind Music Box. are booked 
up solid. Pleyhouse it. being used by 
Theater Project Munie Box la used by 
Columbia Bromicasting for its Lux and 
Burns-Allen shows, and Vine Street is 
grinding films. Weinstock might make a 
deal with the Vino Street, however. at 
$750 weekly. Last fall Weinstock had 
the Playhouse for 42.50. 

gutiti Rtiels 
CHIQUE RJONE. Sally 0-Day and 

Brien St. Claire opened at the foxy. 
Cleveland, booked by Milton Schuster. 
. .fllti Willson. Mary Jane Penney 
and Babe Davis were week-end visitors 
at Ptomaine Pete's, Fox Lake, Mich.. 
which Ls developing into quite a meet-
ing place for burly people...."Peaches" 
Strange. shimmy artist, is vacationing in 
Chicago, but expects to leave /or Cali-
fornia shortly. . Diamond rend Faye's 
engagement at the Melt°. Chicago, has 
been extended from four to six weeks 
thru Schuster. . Lew Fine is opening 
at the Avenue. Detroit. July 4.... Billy 
(Scratch) Wallace. who has been vaca-
tioning at Painesville. O.. opened at the 
foxy. Cleveland, June 26. „ , George 
Pronath is, still taking it easy nt his 
father's resort in Manitowinh. Wis. 
where ho In spending most of his time 
fishing. 

CORNL9/1 AND DEAN are In a jam 
with Joe Quitner over their Globe. At-
lantic City, date, because another en-
gagement makes It ImixbAlble for them 
to get to the A. C. date on time, 
Looks like Quitner will oomph:in to the 
BAA Maxine DuShon Ten the Star, 
Brooklyn, last week to open at the 
Irving Place. New York, where she'll 
stay until July 31 rind then oil to the 
Rialto. Chicago. . . . RAGS RagInnd goes 
into the Trying Wednesday, replacing 
Bobbie mores. . . Delnree ¡kiwis Det-
er, Chicago Met week to make her Friday 
opening at Colisimien.. Bonn 
Lovett closed her run at the Republic. 
New Vcrk. Saturday night nod opens 
this Friday at the Mime. a Mortals 
booking. . , . Morten nlao has Cook and 
Foeter set for July 10 at the oalety. 
New york, and al. Dyne Dell for one 

of the New Y..: k epOle July 10 or 12-
. . . Mortan'n arrais.,Ing bin hie so that 
he can spend the month of July on a 
talent-scouting trip. 

SAM A. &CRUISER left New York 
Weilneeday for Philadelphia to attend 
the convention nf the Democratic Party. 
. . . Issy Hirst han been gifted with a 
10-gallon hat, brought from the Dallas 
exposition by Jahn McGuinness, stage-
hand reptenentetive nn the one-nIghtere. 
. . . Arch Street Theater. Philadelphia, 
burlesque house of 20 years ago, is re-
ported ea being reedy for the wreckers 
poon.. , Peggy 11111, dangerously ill at 
the Joint M .A. Hospital. New York. 
Ulm the first recipient of aid from the 
BAA'e benevolent fund. . . . She la 
recovering to the extent that she may 
be out in two weeks. . . . Chubby Allen 
Slott. now smelled and n resident of 
Chicago. would like to hoar from old 
(lends, her mistress. being 4437 West 
Jackson boulevard. . . Louie, Stewart 
(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page) 
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labl'attles 
'VHS benefit performance 'Ana,/ fe 

the estate of the late Hal Hoyt. 
. tablnid veteran, at the Fairbanks 
Theater. Springfield. O.. Thursday mid-
night. June 25, netted the 611111 of 
$202.54. The money will be used to 
mettle all unpaid Mlle left by Hoyt and 
the balance will go to his widen% Anna 
Hoyt. residing tit Springfield. Sidlle 
Childs and members of his Parisian Fol-
fit's did the ntwon with everybody. from 
front to back, donating their services. 
Charlotte Arren and Johnny Broderick 
(Burton). coude headliners and late 
stare of Earl Carroll's Skeien. Rook, 
ltriprd ill from Chicago and eppeared 

rot an added feature. . Arren and 
Broderick are this week ',pending a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. Art Longbrake 
in efechnrilenhurg. O.. and with friends 
at Island View on Indian Lido. near 
Lakeview. O. . . Chapple Chapman 
and the little woman, Margaret Lillie, 
are this season again operating their 
berr emporium at Rocknwny Brach, Mo.. 
and report that ben h, considerably ahead 
of last yearn. Chapple arid Margaret 
were with the Weaver Brother,' and 
Farley until late In January. They Inter 
Joined a Lurk In the South. but ducked 
home after three weeks. when the ghnst 
failed to hike. Their many friends will 
he tickled to know that they are now 
mama and papa to a blue-eyed baby 
daughter (wait a minute), which they 
adopted name months back in Johnson 
City. Tenn. 

JACK BARBEE, who formerly managed the Vitaphone Four /or etch/ yenta. 
now ha, rib, own company. Gloeified 

Rambo., Revue. In stock at the Holly-
wood Thenter. Son Diego, The show, a 
cross between tab and burly, commie. 
Dirk Hyland, producer and characters: 
Jimmie Stine and Gordon Richardson. 
stn./F.11M: Red Barger. Charlie Enfoin nnd 
Jack Little, comedians vireinie Nell end 
Barham Mayo, strippers; Wiggins Sisters. 
npreariltire and bite; Prour Merrymaker.. 
quartet: Lynn and Lynn. dancers: 12 
chorines and the Rainbow Syncopators. 
stage ark. House staff is made up of 
Jack Barbee, general manager: Ben /r-
avine, manager: Jerry Libby, publicity. 
and Jack Card. conceeeinna . . . Joe 
Franklin is readying his new show to 
work a string of fate dates for the Ous 
Sun office. opening about July 10. After 
the Mira the unit will work hnur., fee 
the mime office. On the fuira the com-
pany will be known as Franklin's Fan-
tasy Follies, while for the theater dates 
It will be labeled Franklin's Vanities. 
Franklin announces that he Ii adding 
considerable new equipment this season. 
... Jack Keating and Rene Mahar, mar-
ried June II at Betties home in Omaha, 
have nettled in that village for the time 
being at least. with Jack emseeine nt 
the Modern Night Club there and Rene 
working one of the local theater,. Their 
recent nuptial,. wern marked by a gala 
party lit which the following partic-
ipated: Mm. Talbot, the bride's mother: 
Pauline Mahan Billy Coy. comic: Loretta 
Dale and Billie Randall. chorister/3; Flo 
and Howard Jackman. Eddie and Lola 
Ware. Rose Marie Reiner. Jimmy and 
Mabel Fitzgerald. Art Create Ernie and 
Jnyee Ware, Earl and Vivian Carry and 
Delia Lallonnc. Jack and Rene are re-
siding on their miniature farm. on which 
weeds are the chief crop. 

NAT L. HOYSTER, who rerently closed 
his Serenederx Company for the 
slimmer, 'announces that he will re-

open the Show in the fall under a new 
title. Nat Is now working in advance 
of Gordon the Great. mentnlist, and Is 
currently in the East in the interest of 
the net.... Irene Walter., for a number 
of yearn with the late Hid liovt's show. 
Is now looking after the wardrobe for 
Paul Reno's unit at the Vienna Onrdena 
on Indian Lake at Rue:wile Point. O. 
. . . Eddie Moron, country store and 
auction night impresario, last week be-
gan his fourth year with lila attraction 
at the Palace Theater, Hamilton. O. 
Quite an enviable record for a give-away 
feature . . . Happy Lawson, the piano-

like-plunckin' blues warbler, is 
setting ann on fire at the various Marlon. 
Ind., night haunts. And would you be-
lieve it, he's working for leas than a 
grand a week this season.... With tho 
Jimmy Hodges A Night in Nay Paree 
Unit. currently touring the New England 
sector. art' Fran Jerome, Ann Bradley. 
Charlie Shan., Bobbie Dyer. Phillip 
Morris Trio, Joe Ceylon: Nina, bubble 
dancer: n 10-girl Mir and n nix-piece 
ork under the direction of Don Gray. 
The veteran Jimmy Eviedon has the ad-
vance.... Cotton Watts' two tabs have 
again switched locations, Curley BM.= 

and his crowd moving from the Bonita. 
Chattanooga. to the Reim KnexvIlle, and 

Blake and his butich. with Weeley 
Mown in charge, reversing the order. 
Cotton is still vacationing in Atlanta. 
. . As you read tills the writer and his 

family will be In the midst of a fort-
night's vermeil at Inland View on Indian 
Lake near Lakeview, O. If you're in the 
neighborhood drop around, but b. y. o. I. 

Burlesque Club's 
Finance Meetings 
NEW YORK, June 27.—A general die-

Satisfaction among the members of the 
Burlesque Club has remitted in nu-
merous meetinge recently in an effort 
to solve the problem of the club's fi-
nances. Two ¡settee are the club not be-
ing self-supporting and an attempt by 
the membership to get personal loans. 

Approximate' figure% reveal that the 
elutes yearly revenue trenle «Ten, where-
as the operating mine.. 1.03.500 a year. 
There are about 40 members In good 
standing. The brined of governors re-
cently panend n tnntoon to lend 0300 to 
any member, who have been In goad 
standing for the last five years, and 
this motion is currently being con-
sidered. 

According to report, the rluhas rash 
assets are maid to be about $17.000. 
It recently received $20,000 cash on its 
Leone Building and still has an $13,000 
mortgage on the property to he nmor-
(aged lia two years plus about $1.300 in-
terest. It also has a second mortgage 
on a Pennsylvania coal mine. These 
newts date bark to about 11121, when 
burlesque houses turned over n day's 
reeriptos to the club, the amount totaling 
about $50,000. 

MURIA' BRIEFS 
(Continued /rom opposite page) 

rim. some of the gals step out in rront 
to display some, sockarne talent that 
ratee more than a mere nod of approval. 
Sunny 1/Tay scored heavily with an acro 
turn in the Shades of ¡lades number 
and teams with Jerry Branduw. ithoVin 

for S01110 tap work. Mack Sister, 
tmbelliah the Dense La Noritte ballet 
with a precision control dance, and 
Ruth Kaye warbles tuneful pipings with 
the aid of the mike. 
Brandow has his inning with a Fats 

Wailer-Louis Armstrong hit. Sines 
Shine in Harlem style, thumping out 
the chords on the Tom Thumb, and 
then picks up n trumpet to hit off the 
high noted. Also does a commendable 
tapping bit on the mininture stairs. 
Much talent in thle company. Even the 
strippers 'Mow they «net have to de-
pend nn their undrensing for a hand. 
Mattel Franees surprises and pleases With 
a milltare tap that proves her a dancer 
of no small accomplishment. 
Panade of Presidents few the finale 

mans n nice bit. of 'teeing. rnte represent-
ing verinun States Arid in spite of 
the costurnine. :or r.ither the luck of it. 

a lowered picture of Prerident Rom, -
lelt called for the biggest hand of the 
evening. 
A three-hour layout, fleet act runs an 

hour and 45 minutes. Biz fair on show 
caught. For convention week midnight 
shows are added for Sunday and 
Wednesday nights. ORO. 

BURLESQUE REVIEW— 
(Continued from opposite pape) 

and Annette got heavy pled° puys in 
the Angina edition of Matie Humor. 
thanks tn Nat Morten. 

ANN VALENTINE closed at the Re-
public, New York, Saturday and le going 
up to her Syracuse home for trio slim-
Mee. . Lou Devine and Jewel Elothern 
ire to take a vacation trip, with Miss 
einthern giving her notice in at the 
Clotham. New York. . . . Bert Grant 
foes into the Eltinee. New York, Friday, 
while ,Jay Leta went in twit Friday to 
replace Mickey O'Neill, who mnved into 
the Gaiety, New York, to succeed Sunny 
elanc. . Raitanne opens at the 
Gaiety this Friday. . . Jean Delmar 
is vacationing at her home in Hartford. 
Conn., after a long run at the People's. 
New York.. . . Carmen, dancer, opened 
nt the Star. Brooklyn. Friday, replacing 
Morrie Joyce. . . Stinky Mettle and 
Shorty NP:Allister return to the Palace. 
Buffalo. ?richly. for another /our-week 
lun. with Joe Devlin and Ginger Sherry 
also going in. . . . Exits are Bates and 
Hunt and Al Pharr. 

U-NOTES— 
(COuttourd from opposite page) 

comics. His., played all utirlieillar tensare 
in the West. and was in vaude with sla-
ter Helen under the name of the Murray 
Slaters, 

COLLEKN VERA CLARK. in America 
since 1030 from the County Cavan, Ire-
land, wits picked by Paul Kane. pro nt 
the Star. Brooklyn. to denier, in 'strips 
and chorus. Expects to become a real 
principal In Buffalo when Star season 
ends. 

SIDNEY H. FIELDS. now with Eddie 
Cantor, writes from Hollywood It wan 
not he who was hurt in a car accident, 
an lotplorrel In New York burlesque cir-
cles. but hin wife, Marie, who 'seam struck 
by a car early in elite In Ashland. WP 
Her skint was tinctured, eardrum punc-
tured and her right arm broken. Heat-
ing at home now and recovering slowly. 

NUKE SACHS, comic, at the Republic. 
New York, tried dieting one day last 
week as per schedule from the ork 
leader. It was post for one day when he 
',witched from orange Juice back to 
three-a-day regular meals. ' 

DEITY LOWELL chorus captain and 
wardrobe chief, wits the third June bride 
emanating from backstage of the Apollo. 
New York. Became afrri Harold Patter-

Eftàutauce Lows 
locted by ROGER LITTLEFORD JR. 

Hot Pace Being Set 25 Couples Open Big 

At Belleville Show Asbury Park Show 

RELI.PlVILLE, 111.. Juno 77. — Thirty-
four roupies got off to a fine start in 
the walkiithon opening here June 18. 
The show has been moving along at a 
fast pace. too last for nanny o/ the cent-
pies as evidenced by the number drop-
ping out. At the 112-hour mark only 15 
couples and tan erdoit remained. 
The 'daft includes: Jack Mceirler, gen-

eral manager: emsees, Auetv Dowdell and 
Jae Paloaka: judges. harry Capp-, nnd 
Joe McMillian: trainers. Ted Carmody 
and Stange Morn, nurses. Marge Cap» 
and Lorene Lanham; eashlern, Key Morse 
and Ellen Thompson: ilnorman. Al Chap-
man: kitchen. Red Keith and Tim Ham-
mack. 

Contestants include Tommy Garry, 
Evelyn Strpheneon, Nick DeMarco, Mane 
Harlow. Jackie Iturgees, Peggy Lomonta, 
Jim Marino, Bonnie Lee, George Medlin, 
Bob Ingram. Edna Cluenger. Melvin 
Clark, Lindy Worrell, Harmon noiadson. 
Margaret Manche, Hardy Schleicher, 
Dorothy Worhnover. Al retook.. Betty 
(lunacy. Schnewale Saltier, Mary Thetas. 
Lee Sullivan, Esther Steinearnp. Prew. 
Pinker, Ann Plnker, Red Coleman. Velma 
Buteitinger. Katherine Clark. B111 Wertes. 
Bud Dunham. Len Augustine. 

ASBURY PARK, N. .1, June 27.—The 
William allehkind-Bob Cule marathon 
dance opened here June 21 with 25 cou-
ple,. Business, Is steadily pinking up 
after a slow start and the big crowds 
are especially gratifying ronalderIng the 
very few pauses out. L. McCullem la 
handling the air and filling the top spot 
while Jimmy Ferenrie and PI-ankle 
Donato are taking care of the comedy. 
Jack Morrison Is In charge of the floor. 

• 
HARRY SMYTH is emseeing the ste-

ely bicycle races for girls, operating on 
Garden Pier in Atlantic City. Harry 
would like to hePr from Al Painter, Jack 
Key and Jerry Davis. 

REBECCA CHAPPELLE has a Job for 
Mary Jones, formerly nurse with Seltzer 
and Alvin shows, and would like to bear 
from her Immediately. 

BOBBY BURNS. who has been out in 
Death Valley, Calif mince twit February. 
says that Ile will be back In the walks-
thon saddle before long. Would like to 
receive communication. from Marion 
Walker. Don lereemnn. Tens, Lewis and 
(8« SNOVAANCE VIOWS o. page 38) 

son, wife of a :loner, June 10 in 
Armonk. N. Y. Witneeinna. Virginia 
E'clied, co-eltorine. and Al Raymond. 
Other two June unddle-aislers. Evelyn 
Myers. principal. now on her o.-ay to the 
Coast, and plane Ray. ehoweld. /IOW 
vacntioning at her home In Norfolk. Va. 

zsz-rrIE WALLMAN. wife of Rube 
Waltman. whistling burlesque expert. 
w. Surprised when her dad, William 
Kerrigan. of Scotland. popped in on her 
recently, his first visit to America In 
eleven,/ years. 

WALT STANFORD, comic: Bob Alda, 
terue-etraight, and Andy Andereon. 
Character man, chalking up record Stays 
at the Proplen, New York. Piar Walt, 
30 weeks: Bob. 20. and Andy, IS. Aida 
left Friday for a Plaretriler engagement at 
the Premier Ratel. Paltsburg. N. Y. 

SYD KAUFMAN. chorine. last season 
with the mein, showe, recuperating at 
her home in Philedelphia front a lengthy 
battle with pneumonia 

DYNA (NOTE) DELL. recently rec.. 
teed from makeup no:boning while play. 
Mg four weeks nt the Ilowsrd. 13eston, 
is featured in the electric anon, outside 
the Bijou. Philadelphia. where ahe 
opened Juno 21 :or a fortuiglitai stay. 

SYLVIA SAUNDERS. radium, bubble 
end fan dancer. of Wundelde, L. I. now 
night-clubbing, nnd husband. Frederick 
Duroehet. of the Rialto Theater, Newark. 
N. J.. celebrated a fourth weddIng an-
nivereary at the Hollywood Restaurant. 
New York. June 20. 

NADINE MARSHALL. of the Feline, 
New York. chorus, was pressed into 
principal service upon the sudden exit 
of Lola Pierce recently and warmly 
commended by Manager Moe Conti-110 for 
excellent work done in numbers und 
eccnea. 

EDDIE INNIS Min shelved Ms Ravenna 
makeup for that. of an eccentric comic. 
a charecter lit will be hereafter identi-
fied with in burlesque. 

JOE QUTTNER'S complete personnel 
for him (Robe. Atlantic City, summer 
stock which openea MM. Friday Includes 
Charles (Red) Marshall. Murray Leon-
ard, Al Golden. Cornieh and Dean. Mur-
ray Oreen. Lang. Jack Rosen, Happy 
Hyatt. Frank Roberts. Frank Wilson, 
than login,. Elmore Cody, Eileen Deb, 
and June Morgan for principals and 10 
dancers nnd eight Mme.'s:hie for the 
chorus. Eva Collins has the wardrobe 
contract and Tommy Pe11.1%0 is ork lead-
er. Paul Morokoff. general pro, 

SEDAL SENNETT MILLS, former bur-
lesque feature, now with the Golden 
State Shows, a carnival, lecturing on an 
unborn allow, Write, from Sarramento. 
Calif., about her book called Z p/..i't 
Born Yeeferday. In which she says, "t 
sure called a spade a spade." 

- - - —  
LOUISE STEWART happy with an 

auto drivcrai license obtained last week. 

MAX RUDNICK. operator of the Ill,. 
tinge. New Yerk, has leased a npaelotla 
penthouse on West 78th street. New 
York. 

TEN FLASH SPRINT 
TEAMS WANTED 

for a gut plow at Once floor Money 
.nd Sponsors guaranteed. Show in 
proven. Going Bog. SP., you han. all 
wonted. Wire or call ininiedlately. 
Transportation available. 

DERBY SHOW 
DES MOINES, IA. 

Contact a B. Steinet or Bernie Mu. 

FANTASY FOLLIES 
WANTS 

Minn Old, Act, Arteini, Tep «hey. la. 
Fairs are Theatres. 

JO«  IN. leanamearre 

WANTED TALL & MEDIUM CHORUS GIRLS 

• • o. nest layer 

GEORGE YOUNG, Mgr. 
etwellanst O. 
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Harley Sadler 
Set for Dallas 
DALLAS, June 27.—Harley Sadler and 

hie Own show corium to Dallas for an 
Indefinite engagement at the Sport-e-
Tortum. enrnmencing July 8. Sport-a-
Torium Is located within 15 block. of 
downtown Dallae and has a 7.000 mating 
capacity. 

Sadler will present The Siege or the 
Alamo, a Texan historical drama, written 
tapecially In cornmemnration of the 
Texas Centennial. This Thing Called 
Love will be presented w1,11 the A/arno 
drama, as well as the timid Sadler 
vaudeville, orchestra and apecialtime. 
A special stage is being constructed In 

the building to take core of the teem-
moth settings required for the historical 
play. Athletic evente are echeduled for 
the building on Tuesday and Wednes-
day nights. On three nights Sadler will 
give midnight shows only. 

Norma Ginnivan 
Finds Biz Okeh 
FREMONT. Incl.. June 27. — Norma 

Olnnivan Dramatic Company. under the 
numagement ot Norma. Howard and 
Peggy Ginnivan. bee been enjoying a 
healthy business at the hnx nince since 
opening Its 33d ennual tour p, its win-
ter quarters in Fayette. O.. May It. 
deeplte the fart that the show has en-
countered much eool weather since the 
opening. 
The Clinnivan east, under the direction 

of Jack Gould. Includes Leona Sharp and 
Greg Rouleau. leads: Alma Coble. Jeanne 
Anders, Lucille Blackburn, Chester Le-
Roy, Ternmy Windsor and George New-
man. Featured on the vaude end are 
Little Buddy Walker. talented six-year-
old cone-diem; LeRoy and Sharp. ventril-
°online, and Tommy Windsor. magician, 
with the mat of the cast doubling spe-
cialties. 
Compeny Is playing three-day rind 

week Mends with the following repel--
Mire: The Push, Wan ht' Waiting, The 
OnIte Road. The Unwanted Child. Dora 
retiree and What the Doctor Ordered. 
One concert, utilizing the entire cast 
and prodered ht George (Toby) New-
man, is staged at each Stand and him 
been drawing well. 
Roy Stator Is leader of the band and 

orchestra, comprising Orland Walker. 
Bert Weir. Sherrn Weir and Ed and Ann 
Nicker. 
Howard Ginnivan handles the advance. 

using plenty of paper. with a special line 
for The Unwanted cnad, which follows 
the Wednesday night feature of The 
Only Road. Norma Ginnivan Is In the 
box office, with Peggy Ginnivan on re-
serves and Leta Stator on the front door. 
Tnerese Walker has charge e the at-
tractive concession wagon. 
Show is completely motorized. Is fresh-

ly painted and totes a new unread of 
canrila. 

WANTED 
People all lines. permanent stock 
Specialties preferred. Send photos, 
programs. 

MANAGER. 

823 Pere Marquette Hotel. peoria. III. 

CHAS. "KID" KOSTER 
Agent, Publicity Dricrice. 

Desires summer cri.„,;.-meint. 

CHESTERFIELD HOTEL 
West 4911a It.. New York City 

WANTED 
at•ilLE Isn reistio OR TRAIL for 

-uawra.Mora 

W OODS SHOW 
•OTT10/11.1.8 Pe. 

WANTED 
T...81 c0 808.1; ra,“1, ,,Irl. ,,,,,, 1., 8...0...r.8.. 
[Ion, f,,, ...1.•1.1.1 lau, , :11.• 101 ,,., P818t* 
Si. '5. smogse. Tangles 18.8nr.. 1...88..i.... Yair 
sea tesiressepe, Hatnille sr', Pz;.... 17";,:k.; 
rill'erirlit adoiti.Zal. sr:. .....a ":r Jja. SS. > 

Rep Ripples 
JESSIE 011.0E wag featured in The 

Ferguson Family at the Hopkins Tent. 
Show in Houston Mat week. 

MRS. B. C. MrliONALD M. returned 
to her home in Houston after a vacation 
spent in Beaumont and other Tema 
Mtn.. 

--
BURKE 7.teGREEVY rind ultra have 

forsaken the opry. temporarily at least, 
and are now living on their farm near 
Port Arthur. Tex. 

RAY SCHMITT, formerly with the 
Jerk Walker and other rep shows, Is the 
latent addition to the cast of Pioneer 
Texas. Federal Theater's Houston unit. 
Ho replaces Eddie H. Burke. who de-
parted between smns for parts unknown. 

FRiDDF.LLS TENT THEATER was de-
molished by a windstorm at Weldon. 
Tex.. Tuesday night of last week. No 
one was injured. 

Billroy Show Briefs 

EAST STROUDSBURG, Pa.. Juno 27.— 
Proetteelly the entire gang spent the 
week-end In New York. with all enjoying 
a big time. 
Among those peen scouting Rroculway'a 

glittering thoroftire were Mr. and Mrs. 
Silly Wehle. Senator E. C. Webb", Winona. 
and Billy Wehle Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlea Underwood. Ernest and Beth 
Barthel, Dal., Mae Murphy. Cars May 
Davis, Bob Heidelberg. Ray King, Harry 
Rollins and wife. Mary: Lillian Chaplin. 
Oretchen Nicholaon and Archo and 
Edythe Parley. 
Clyde Jewell and Charlie Arno« week-

ended at Coney island end Mr. and Mrs 
Cal West were the guests of Riffle Mark 
and Mre. Pick (Molasses and Januaryl 
Malone at their beautiful borne in 
Flushing. L. I. Mies Mack was formerly 
n well-known leading woman In Kock 
and rep. 
Seen and overheard in New York: 

Delay Murphy at Radio City: "Wasn't it 
a grand picture? I Met cried and cried." 

Lillian Chaplin, same place: "Do you 
suppose they'll do a concert?" 

Edythe Parley at Minelry's burlesque: 
liked the one in Philadelphia a lot 

better. didn't your 
Beth Davis: "Let's eat at the Auto-

Mat." 
Bob Heidelberg at the Hickory HMIs, 

"Thirty-five Cent* for a bottle of 10-
cent boor!" JOHN D. FINCH. 

Brownie's Comedians 

Click With New Policy 
CIMISTIANSEKTRO, Va.. June 2'7. — 

Brownie's Comedians, this season oper-
ating under a new policy of talkies and 
vaudeville. showed here this week to tan' 
results, despite several days of a cold 
,rd drizzly rain. Newly painted from 
• tern to stern, the outfit looked like Mr. 
rosperity himself making a personal 

I. ppearance. 
Show opened its season May 27 and. 

rho the troupe has encountered 15 days 
of rain. It hasn't lost a night so far. 
While business has not been big, the 
"'Milt hasn't experienced a bloomer as 
vet. According to Manager Paul Brown. 
the natives seem to like the show'. new 
policy and, with a decent break in the 
weather, he expects to pull the biggest 
reason's gross in )'eara. 
Glenn Ingle end Vic Poster. nt the 

Mighty Haag Circus billpoating brigade. 
end Agent Warren. nt the same show. 
were visitor, on the outfit lit Pembroke, 
Va.. hod week 

in the Brownie's Comedians meter this 
season are Paul Brown and Herbert Da-
rla owners: 1311!}i laVern. Edna Brown, 
Tray Case, Frankle Perry. and John Teal. 
operator. 
The show will remain in this Section 

for the summer and head south for the 
winter. 

Elitch Opens 10 Per Cent 

Bigger Than Last Season 

DENVER, June 27.—Two sellouts were 
registered during the opening week of 
stock at the Finch Gardens Theater last 
week. Business for the ww.lc was 10 per 
cent above the opening week of last 
year. which was a record for the 48 years 
the theater has operated. 
Seerion reeereations indicate this Will 

Cannon Comedians 
Just Breezing  In 
TERRA ALTA, W. Va., June 27.—Enter-

ing their ninth week of the season. the 
Frank D. Cannon Comedians have hit 
full sail and are breezing along to top-
notch business, according to the man-
agement. Show Is carrying 18 people, 
including band, orchestra and chorus. 
Motor equipment includes three long 
wheel-base trucks, one eeml-trailer, • 
dining car, six housecara and four pas-
senger autnmobiles. 

In the Cannon roster this season ere 
Manager P. D. Cannon. piano and some 
leads: Uncle Mille Boughton. comedian: 
Amy St. Cyre, magic and characters: 
Kenneth and Mabel McIntyre. sketches, 
lends and comedy; Patsy and Elms Reed, 
song and dance specialties; Grace and 
Evelyn Neal, harmony singing: Agnes 
Celt specialties: George stone, trumpet 
and characters; Jesse Raider, advance: 
Dee Baxter, electrician and mechanic: 
H. D. Conaway. reserves and stage man-
ager: Mary Conaway. tickets and hash 
alinger, Little Robby Baxter. juvenile 
entertainer; Little Phil Baxter, official 
mascot. and Buddy Cannon, drums. com-
edy and specialties. 

Biggest week's bualriens in the history 
of the show was hung up recently at 
Bruceton Millis, W. Va. At Waynesburg. 
Pa.. recently the show and Manager 
Cannon were the subjects of n two-
column editorial in the heal newspaper. 
Show also came in for a column ana a 
hall human-Interred story In The Wash-
ington (Pa.) Obscerte. 
Show hostile a red-hot eat-ball team, 

which la anxious to take on any of the 
show teams in the territory. 
Members of the company have in-

dulged in a round of partial, with all 
the trimmings, during the last three 
weeks. 

Worcester To Get 
MGM Stock in Fall 
WORCESTER, Maas., June 2'7.—A defi-

nite agreement has been signed between 
Everett Sildreth, manager of the Worces-
ter Theater. and MOM Pictures Corpora-
tion, to Mynah stork in the playhouse 
beginning October 10 and continuing for 
at least six weeks. 
The company will operate stock in con-

junction with companies In Springfield, 
Providence and Hartford on a non-profit 
venture. 
Prime object of the move IS to uncover 

talent, both in acting and writing, for 
the, films. Should the venture prove 
successful il will be continued thru the 
winter. 

With the Tolbert Show 

Trrasyruz.. Pa.. June 27.—Well, be-
lieve me you. I have seen all kinds 
of bloomers but, ye gads. Rochester and 
New Brighton, lest week. were positively 
the worst I have ever seen under canvas. 
Remember that old gag about "cor-

poral's guard"? Well, in commit:son, we 
didn't have the number one man. In 
other words it was just downright 
brutal. 
But biking the matter into the other 

hand, Butler was a turnaway. New Cas.. 
tie and Greenville were capacity and 
Grove City was a great Saturday. no 
Manager Buddy Hale says okeh by 
him. 
TohY (Sratedarl) Eastman and friend 

wife. Dorothy (Mermaid) Cannon. 
walked away with the bridge honors 
Sunday night Toby.•of course, getting 
low score. 

Mrs. Herman Jenks has been on the 
sick list for the last few days, but Phyl-
lis (liands-OCO Cannon stepped right 
in and proved herself a real trouper. 
Mrs Lew Childres on for a visit and 

we're all hoping ash,' stays for some time. 
Mrs. Henry Prather, mintas lien, was 

a welcome visitor in Greenville and she 
saya: "III. Lillian." 

Harry Ryan Swank, came up from 
Pittsburgh with lais kodak and got some 
wonderful shots of the outfit. 
On the outlook to try to get some-

thing on Billy Miller, hut he la of the 
old 'school and just a little too fast for 
yours truly. 
Make a rut across the State and then, 

sorry. I really don't know, but I guess 
it will be Pennsylvania. That's just 
• guess, however. •rom HUTCHISON. 

be the best year the theater has had. 
Initial production was Sweet Aloe, The 
second production. belnit given current-
ly. la Libel. Irene Purcell and Kenneth 
McKenna are the leads this season. 

lock 7Zoies 
JOHN MeQUADE and Margaret 

Doescher. who will spend the summer 
in Keene., N. H., are in New York to be 
screen tested by three major etuelloe. 
hielen Wayne and John J. Davis. stock 
players, are down for screen tests later 
this summer. 

"RED" ROWLAND, who will 'stage 
Murder In the Red Old Rare at the 
Schenley Hotel. Pittsburgh. In August, 
is in New York looking over Harry 
Bannister's version of the 'erne pro-
auction. 

SANFORD BICKART. former Pitts-
burgh stock actor, has landed a fea-
tured role In the road production of 
Day Sleets Girt now In rehearsal in New 
York, 

WILLIAM TRIPLET-I' is in his 26th 
week with the Federal Theater Project 
in New York and la currently appearing 
in The Emperor's New Clothes. 

Van Arnanes Barn Dance 

FARMINGTON. N. H., June 27.—Re-
markable business for the opry Since 
invading New England. The most un-
usual we. the capacity house In Ludlow, 
Vt., where It rained all day, not stopping 
until the first act was over. 
Played our find Sunday engagement 

in Lebanon, N. H., where we had a two-
e.ay engagement. Business good on 
Sunday and even better Monday. 
Harry (Lucky) LaToy is packing a 

b. r. these days, having outguessed the 
bengtelle in three days to the tune of 
4311. Incidentally. LiiToy '0,86 the only 
one around the lot that collected on the 
Louts-f3chmeling scrap. 
In the meter of the show a few issues 

back we made the error of misspelling 
Bill (Pench) O'Brien'. name. We listed 
him as Bill Bryant. 

Melton, seen on the lot at Rutland. 
Vt., Included Tom Boyle. former owner 
and manager of • theater there and a 
great friend of all showfolk. He was 
of valuable assistance to the manage-
ment In obtaining reader and lot. 
Youthful Fred Stafford. ardent show 
fan, was also on lot to bid us welcome. 

Well, perhaps we've started something. 
but we do hope we have some baseball 
competition this mummer with near-by 
shows. Regardless of how proficient Cal 
West, Ray King, Harry Rollins and the 
Milroy gang become, they will have to 
compete with such well-known soft-
ball stars as our own Reno iThe Rabbit) 
Barr. The Rabbit made a brilliant play 
recently that tops 'ern all. He was on 
third base ready to score, a team-
mate on second bane. atm another min 
on fleet. A single was hit; so-o-o-o-ta 
our hero throws his thinking gear in 
reverse and makes a mad dash for sec-
ond. Clever, ch. writ? 
Jimmy Hodges and his straight man. 

Roblin, Over, and Jimmy Eviston gave 
the show the o.o at Lebanon. Hedged 
has his unit. A Night in Gay Paree', in 
this territory playing theaters. All loud 
in their praise about the neatness and 
flash of our outfit. Eviston is in ad-
vance of the Hodges unit. 
Our roster now includes the following 

new members,: Wallace (The Great) 
Pollack. Lloyd Ruacher, Jim Deaden°, 
George Wall and Bill Quinn. 

MACK D. FERGUSON. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. June 27.—Cody 

Thomas, director and character man, 
has cloned with the Kennedy Sisters' 
Stock Company in Texas and was spotted 
on the main stem here this week 
George ami Ethel Adkins hare joined 

the Madden-Stillian Players, now show-
Mg in Iowa under canvas. 
Bob Thrasher, former rep [murkiest, 

is now thumping the keys of a calliope 
on a circus trouping In Kansas. 
Kenneth Wayne. local booktng agent. 

left this week-end for a visit with the 
homefolks In Tennessee. Mrs. Wayne 
will accompany him. 
Reports reaching here are that the 

Rosewall-Terhune Show, which opened a 
stock engagement under canvas at 
Springfield. Mo., this week, did an 
13 FL O. hiseinesa on the opening. Policy 
will be two bills weekly. 
Jack Hart's Comedian., after troup-

ing thrla Oklahoma. will Invade Kanaas 
for the balance of the summer. 

Al and Oeta Stevens, formerly with 
(See KANSAS CITY on paga 88) 
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rea9ic aftà en2. a a9(ccans 
By BILL SACIIS 

(Come-norm:arises to Cincmoati Office) 

SOCIETY OF DETROIT SJACIICIANS 
is holding Its fleet annual picnic son-
des.. July 12, at Cirosee Isle Coif and 
Country Club. Detroit. Iteguar June 
meeting has been postponed until this 
date. 

DR. JOHN H. BUELL. Detroit. former 
president nf International Magic Ctrs.le. 
now extract. Is visiting the San Diego 
Exposition. He and Mrs. Buell will re-
main in California for a month. 

AL REDFIELD, Detrolt magician, has 
returned from a trip to Panama and 
South America. 

DE ROCROY, illuelonist, is at the Ca-
sino Municipal In Nice, France. 

BALI BAL/, miteichin. hi the featured 
net at Blossom heath. prominent Detroit 
night club. where he will remain for 
several week,. He is doing a novelty net 
with baby chicks 

PAUL MeWILLIAMS. comedy magi-
cian, is doing hie golf-ball act in the 
Ripley "Believe It or Not" Odditoriurn at 
the Texas Centennial Expoedtinn. 
This is McWilliams' third season with 
Ripley. 

GEORGE BARTOW will shortly launch 
his new magic and illusion attrection 
to be known as the Universal Mystery 
Show. All of the show's new. paper is 
ha the hands of the printer and the 
equipment le being built and assembled 
at Bartow's headquarters in Jefferson 
City. M O. 

PIERCE THE MAGICIAN, assisted by 
Mn. Pierce, entertained Mn. James 
Roosevelt, the President', mother. and 
Sizele and Buysle Doll. hie grandchil-
dren, with a 23-minute program of magic 
at the Roosevelt estate in Hyde Park. 
N. Y.. June 20. Others present at the 
ehnw were Mrs. Curtis Dell. Mrs. D. 
Roosevelt, the family minister and six 
kiddies from the neighborhood. The 
Pierces are now touring back to their 
summer territory niter completing a 
swing thru Massachusetts and New York 
States. 

LOUIS E. COLLINS (Robe), now en 
tour with Riddle's Circus unit, pencils 
from Decatur, Me "Hrel the pleasure nf 
meeting Ted CoIto. prominent magician 
of Bloomington. Ill., while playing Lee-
Hutton. DI. Coito is a oarsman for the 
Belch Candy Company and combinen his 
magic with salesmanship. He also has 
an up-to-date entitle shop in Blooming-
ton. Also had the pleasure recently of 
meeting Argue veteran magician, at 
Arthur, ni. He is doing specialties be-
tween the acts with the Rice-Percy 
Players and, from reports, is doing well.' 

LESTA has been booked on the S. S. 
Juniata tie enssee and cruler director. 
The Juniata plies between Buffalo end 
Duluth. Lesta Is booked on the boat 
until September 9. 

- --
DANTINI postcards that he Is winding 

up a fortnight's etay at the Polish Ca-
aim. Baltimore, this week, after which 
he will combine with Martinelli the 
Great, currently working the Cavalier 
Hotel, York. Pa. The two are slated to 
open July 1 at Gwyn Onk Park, Bette-
More, for the summer. 

MRS. ROSE MACINBERG. of New 
York. who helped InveeUgate fake media 
for the late Harry Houdinl, and Mac 
Parker, Philadelphia Record reporter. 
testified in n court case at Lancaster. 
Pa., recently to show that the Camp Sil-
ver Bell spiritualists near Ephrata, Pa.. 
Were not gifted with supernatural pow-
ere. The case was a contest of a Will 

Itin AA AG C nlYstePy V tilts and ile e fia um .eofi. i.. ne ana. ame 
'retells fur Demenneetnee sn•I eilalllant. 
I/et the rn,,,11. vil I. 114.15. Send 10e 
limit.. f.,r 0., nun-eh-au taud rontelnIss 
over SOO Illte,niii,ei•--Smaih•s lareen 
line, LvLe ootelLsie. Mellon a.o. 
Dienes, Teems 

HOROSCOPE WORKERS 
SlInit-Retid,a ssat.,1 tar inn; neavni at Tries 
console. risitas tout nut faeldtatt, 
SVENGALI \VORKI:HN Wanted for Streets S 
Pule and Streets of Ail Nations. 

Aden. 505 0.100. 755 einseaset. Danes 

uritten by Mee. John Stephan, giving the 
epirttuallets a large part of her estate, 
and disputed by ber heirs. Mrs. Moln-
berg aan retained by The Philadelphia 
Record in the fall of 1024 to assist Re-
porter Parker in getting an expose story 
for his paper. They registered at the 
camp as Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cord (Record) 
Jr.. in order to obtain an inside story 
of the cult's activities. 

HENRY HAVILAND is in hie third 
week with his magic act at Brooke 
Johns' old Barn in Seebeck. Md.. about 
seven mile, from Washington. the slot 
Le often frequented by Washington nota-
ble, and on a recent evening lievilend 
hart the pleasure of entertaining Senator 
Arthur Vnndenhurg. Cardini and 
Gwynne also played the Old Barn re-
cently. 

AFTER TWO WEEKS on the Board-
walk at Atlantic City, which he says 
Were not ao good. Prof. L. Levitch, men-
talist, is on route to the Great Lakee 
Exposition in Cleveland. 

PRINCE HASSON. current at the Mer-
ry-Go-Round in the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. 
Atlantic City, reporte that he is getting 
over very nicely at that spot. Saya he 
has hid several offers recently for en-
gcoments in the West for the fall 
reason. 

HARRY PYLE. material writer, recent-
ly completed an act for Pete. ventrilo-
rilliet. now playing night club* in Mary-
land Harry has ri flair for doing pup-
pet comedy and hall done numerous 
marionette acts and playa. 

CHARLES HOFF.MAN added Merle 
Young, beautiful daughter of Madeline 
Young. who is known as the Mystery 
Singer, to his art when he played the 
Park Plaza Hotel, St Touts. recently. 
She is proving an efficient assistant to 
hie Magic Bee presentation. Itotrrron 
has just opened at the Hnllenden Hotel. 
Cleveland, for an indefinite run. 

GORDON THE GREAT. mentalist, Is 
playing theater dates thru the West Vir-
ginia territory. He report. business as 
good. Nat L. Royeter is handling the 
advance. Gordon played 28 weeks for 
Fox In Wisconsin beet fan and winter. 

8. S. HENRY and wife, now with the 
Greater American Shows. were the gueets 
of Don Sweet, Quad City magician, dur-
ing a recent showing of the carnival in 
Moline, Ill. 

MYSTERIOUS SMITH COMPANY le 
playing theaters along the Gulf Coon 
in Mississippi. 
TOMMY WILLAF1D. stricken sudden-

ly 111 during a performance in Tesas 
June 5. is now on the mend sst n Jack-
sonville, Tex., hospital following an op-
eration for an ulcerated etineach. For 
two weeks his condition Was 80 grave 
that his parente were called to his bed-
aide from San Ants-into. while his broth-
er, Harry. totter known as Willard the 
%Vinod, closed his show near New Or-
leans to make the jump to InckerinvIlle. 
Tommy's fleet of trucks and magic 
equipment lias been placed in storage at 
his home in Sari Antonio unto he can 
again take up the wand. 

BERNARD ZIJFALL. mental magician, 
tells us The Toronto Daily Star recently 
devoted a full-page in ita Sunday magn-
One section to him. Written by Frederic 
Oriffen, the article called him "The 
Memory Man." Other Canadian papers 
have been giving him much publicity 
Men, and Vital' is thinking of touring 
Canada soon. 

LOS MAGICOS„ Los Angeles. met June 
22 at Thayer'. Studio in that city. Presi-
dent Earl Rybolt presided. with the fol-
lowing member. present: George Baxter, 
Caryl B. Fleming. F. Christensen. L. O. 
Chinn, Bert Kalmar. Fred Kapp, Gerald 
Kosky, Great Leon. Matt Martin. Rudy 
Miller. Rory Mendora, Edward Saint, 
William Taylor, Charley Miller. Glen 
Graeae Dr. Leo Levi and Floyd Thayer. 
Visitors were earn (Gig) Miller. president 
San Jose Mystic 13: Alvon Jansen and 
eellx Bloy. The meeting was followed 
by a show in which all participated, 
seemed by Mendoza. A resolution was 
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For VAUDE 
JUDY STARR—diminutive singer 

who just clood at the Astor Roof. 
New York. with Rudy Vallee. She le 
very cute, very small and has plenty 
otperennality. Is the typo, especially 
for Tonle, that would click heavily 
with neighborhood audiences. Her 
singing is a combination of moral 
styles used by femme warblers. 
achieving distinction on lie seem 
Also recommended for legit musicals. 

RUBY HAItTli—cute little brunet 
wing - and - dancer caught on Kay 
Parson's Showboat. sailing nightly 
from New York. Youthful and 
pretty she ho the personality and 
enough of the voice to put over pop 
tunes Her tap dancing talent make* 
her a versatile performer who should 
have no trouble scoring in vaude. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

DORIS RHODIMS- the former Dori. 
Ronehe. or Sammy Colsen's act, who 
should be a awell bet, for musicals. 
A lovely-to-look-at brunet who is 

thoroly refreshing in appearance and 
performance. A grand singing voice. 
Ideal for pop tunes and one that can 
handle difficult arrangements. Also 
an excellent foil. for comics, as aeon 
in her work with Cohen and Milton 
Berle. 

RUTH NOLAN—young. lovely and 
charming singer caught recently at 
Ned Wayburn'e pupil recital. Has u 
rich voice, excellently handled. In 
addition she has far more than an 
ordinary aliare of looks and possesses 

charmim: personality which oho 
projects excellently across the foot-
lights. 

• 

For FILMS 
ANN BLYTHE—Uny tot caught re-

cently at the New Wayburn recital. 
A really lovely baby, she is possessed 
of remarkable assurance and a gen-
erous supply of talent When caught 
she siting The Codfi..h. Ball from 
Shirley Templets Captain January in 
a manner that marked up creditably 
against La Templeie and followed it 
up with a knockout dance routine. 
A brunet. she eeents capable of fur-
nishing Temple opposition for any 
outfit on the lookout for a natural 
child performer. 

77Zinsitelsti 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

"THE SPLENDID OVATION accorded 
the old-time minstrel show at the Ma-
jestic. Brooklyn, recently, proves con-
clusively that people do want that clam 
of entertainment." pencils Prof. Walter 
Brown le-mod from Ithaca. N. Y. 
"Let's go after it attain with removed 
vigor nnd try to fan the dying embers 
of minstrelsy. Start something new in 
your department. I am with you soul 
and body." Mrs Leonard. who under-
went an operation June 17. returned to 
her home In Ithaca Thursday of last 
week-

"I WOULD LIKE TO SEE n complete 
roster of the Beach & Rowers Minstrels 
of 1900," L. Claude Myers, minstrel old-
timer, pipes from Traverse City. Miela. 
"Fatty Boyer and myself were the clari-
nets and we furnished the comedy re-
lief for the hand. Fatty weighed nearly 
eon and I then weighed about 90 pounds. 
We wore the jockey suite with flans on 
parade and the kids would coil us slim 

posed inviting Dante. who Is now In 
Holland. to return to America and na-
sumo the leadership of magic. Bhutto 
resolutions were adopted at the recent 
meeting of the Southern Cnlifornia As-
sembly No. 22, Society id American Miserly 
clime. and the Pacific Coast Associations 
nt Magicians. Mr. and Mrs. Thayer were 
hosts of the assembly to a midnight sup-
per in their beautiful home. 

MARDONI. at the San Dingo Exposi-
tion, has added several epectocular illu-
%One to his program, emote; them saw-
ing a girl in two with it buem saw: the 
Spirit seance. A Haunted House: Invites 
Lion. The Dieernbodied Prince.% and an 
crape from a water-filled caeket. LottlAe, 
the "Girl Prom Tomorrow." is featured 
in a mental art. Patricia Johnson. 
Loretta Martin. Kathleen Brooks, John 
Hines, Wo Gin Hom and Walter John-
son are the assistants. Nick Young and 
Abe Remit° Sr, on the front. 

Jim and Patty. Otis Rowers and Bobby 
Bench were both with the show. Prank 
Fruhrer Was hand and orchestra leader: 
Joe Comes., tenor flinger. Frolic Stew-
art, colman; Forest McOuillod and 
Harry DePoreet. trembenee: the Three 
Schramm Brother,, on bass trombone 
and cornet.. Harry Oliver. flute and pic-
colo. Then we hod Gilbert Barony. old-
maid impersonation's, and Carl Charles. 
hand-balancer. Perhaps someone else 
cnn till in the balance of the company. 
I see by the minstrel column that Sam 
Griffin intends to put his San Francisco 
Minstrels on the road this season. I was 
band leader for him the lot time the 
show wee on the road.-

- --

GEORGE R. GUY, 80-year-old min-
steel veteran of tilo well-known Guy 
Rene' Minstrels of years ago, and the 
miasma. 73. celebrated their 64th wed-
ding otitisereary at their home in 
Springfield. Mnee. June 21. Guy bonste 
a record of nearly 70 years in mime:eta) 
and Mr. end Mre. Guy are still active. 
Writing under date of June 22. George 
nays: "Malted the Downie Bros.' Circus 
nt Hartford. Conn, recently. The grand 
entry was a splendid idea. It was a 
large minstrel parade produced by Mrs. 
Charles Sparks. Members were dressed 
in long, red conte and Silk plug hats. 
with baton throwers ahead. It looked 
great and Mr'. Sparks deserves. cretin. 
After the white contingent had pasted, 
a group of black-fare performers fol-
lowed, dressed in neat plantation make-
up. It certainly wits a novelty and an 
honor to minstrels)'." 

We supply 
all entertainment 

Œ ø need.. for lodges, 
dramatic club., tttts 
schools, etc., and 
foeeyery occasion. 
Catalog Free. 

T. S. DENISON 6i. CO. 
613 9 Webeeb Ave., Dept. 1 Chicago. 01 
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Detroit. 
They certainly need the APA in Co-

lumbus. O. There are ftboUt live bookers 
in town rind ench is trying to underbid 
the other, in telling act. to emote. Night 
spot. In turn are doing imminese with the 

booker who can 
supply acts nt 
cheapest price. 
Megarn are work-
ing for as low as 
$10 per week. while 
top money for 
doubling two 

places a night brings $25 weekly. lees 
10 per cent. Two booker!, operate from 
their homea while others have basement 
office, for which they pay little renL 
One Columbus booker has been offering 
out -ni -town acts 12 weeks' work. Upon 
arrival they are told by the booker that 
he has lost the sputa airier engaging the 
acta. I think something should be done 
about this policy of bringing tiete frein 
New York. Chmego. Pittsburgh and other 
towns, wnrking them a week nr two and 
then informing the act+ that their work 
la Initiated. Many seta like tnyself have 
complained to The Public Defend, In 
Columbus. We were told thnt it could 
do nothing for traveling acts, but that 
if we maintained residence in Columbus 
three months or more we <multi sue the 
local booker for time the booker lied 
Offered. Unto the actor has an ortianl-
ration like the APA behind him he 
hasn't • chance in the world. The APA 
has been fighting for the actor and ac-
trams in Detroit and Is getting recuite. 

JOHN HICKMAN. 

Thinks AFA 

Is Needed in 
Columbus, O. 

Welfare Shows' 

IS'rerk Scene h 

Object of Vieil 

Holds Thurston 

Title SI 1.1 Re 

Kept in Family 

Spencer, /a. 
Why not keep Howard Thoreton'a 

title in the family9 I built eeveral big 
Illunione for him and was with him 
when he took mer from Kellar. George 
White, Thornton's rumlatant. could take 

the show out with 
Jane Thurstnn 
and Harry Thor-
nton and make a 
hit with it. an 
George White 
renily did all the 
show anyway. 

Howard Thurnton was only the lender. 
I know of no other persons who could 
make a real Thurston show as could 
theee “Three Mueketeers.- But If they 
should turn down the opportunity. next 
Coturn Dante, u:non Howard Thilentort 
taught all he know about illusinna. Be-
fallao a lot of people knew Thuretort 
tome magicians think they could be 
Thunstorge successor . There Will always 
be only one Howard Thureton. No one 
elm ran take bin piare. because he had 
that Mt- with the kids, and the kids 
made Howard Thureton. I often recall 
the Innumerable tirons we went out to 
orphans' amines and hneriltale for crip-
pled children end entertained them 
George White Manv, went, too. I think 
Harry and Jane Thureton and George 
White should try and follow Howard 
Thornton', wish. This trio could put it 
over, for all three know rill of Thunitonai 
tricks. But no magician could put the 
show over like he dirl The three / have 
mentioned are teeny the only logical 
SUCCeSOOTO. nAnny WOODRUFF. 

Can. City, Mich, 
Charlie Campbell's recent list of Ge-

m. train wrecks prompted me to gather 
some information while playing Durand. 

abolit the Great Wallace Shows' 
wreck in 1903 there The show had 

pinyed Charlotte, 
Mich.. end wm 015 
route to Lapeer. 
First section 
pulled into Ten-
rand, a division 
point, and eras 
waiting for clear-

ance when the second 'berth,' crashed 
then tam erne conches: 18 bodies were 
pulled frona the wreckage. four persons 
died later in the Hotel Richelieu.' used 
as a tempolary morgue and hospital A 
special train furnished by the estimait 
came from Detroit faldn;r most of the 
more seriously injured to Detroit hoe-
lanai,. The Durand ErprcAs. a weekly 
paper, devoted three paces and part of a 
fourth to an account of the wreck. plum 
numerous small item., editorials, rte. 
Account said B E Wallace, owner of 
the show. "wrung his hands and crud 

like a baby as he came up to view the 
Wreckage." Show had a select earlier In 
the matron in Illinois. when one malt 
was killed. Minnie Central pritiroad 
furnished a wooden sleeper to replace a 
chimaera ,one rind It 003 this car from 
which moat of the bodies were taken. 
An elephant, camel and some horses claro 
were killed: the rho-Meet was skinned 
end the hide gent to New' York to he 
stuffed. Local paper ran several cuts of 
the wreeknee, skinning of elephant, load-
ing injured on special train then Pull-
man windows. etc. Mention Wan made 
of two doctors who rushed to Durand 
from Owomeo. about 15 miles away, and 
the paper maid, -They marte the trip 
by auto and elnimed to hove made 25 
nilles an hour part of the way... Ten 
bodies were unclaimed nnd were burled 
after a public funeral In Durand. Tho 
Billboard tenk up a collection or $400, 
which was made up of small donations 
not exceeding et. this amount used to 
erect a monument, which is Mai-Glad, 
"In Memory of the Unknown Dead Who 
Lost Their Lives In the Itellrond Wreck 
of the Great Wallace Shows. August 8. 
MM.- Thin monument was dedicated 
unit a public ceremony on aim, an 1904. 
and the local paper gave much space to 
an account of the program and also a 
large cut of the monument. I visited 
the burial plot recently while playing 
Durand. The monument is one of the 
most importing in the cemetery and the 
lot in well kept. Ten Small individual 
markers surround the larce one erected 
Dom The I onboard. and these are 
marked "Unknown- or with the neme. 

AL PITCAITHLElf. 

Meriden, Conn. 
I have been reading with interest the 

letters in The Forum regarding a sue-
cemor to Howard Thurston. My humble 
suggestion is that there be picked out 
five or six of the leaders rind let each 

magician thruout 
the country ex-
preen hie choice. 
lalackateme, Dante. 
Nicola, Raymond 
and possibly it 
couple of others 
would be eligible. 

Those named ere mngiciana Medlar to 
Thurston. All are oldtimern. Ilitietontntn 
end with drawing power. Let tile leader 
of magic be a veteran, not a high-school 
girl or bny, as this would only cheapen 
it, HORACE E. ROSE. 

- - 

Vote of Magi 

On Leader Is 

Idea of Rose 

§atanac fake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

An Informal dinner wea given at the 
NVA Lodge Mat week for Mrs. Winifred 
Heagney, win) le resigning, and Dr. Karl 
Pinehel. who leave, for a brief voration. 
Both were presented with gifts from the 
staff and patients to help fill their 
memoirs of NVA data. 

Jimmie Marshall (former 11111boarrit 
reporter) and family et-rived in town 
hod wet k. They have taken their alma 
camp on Rainbow Lake for the entire 
s11111111PT. 

Mrs. James McCarthy, of New `emir 
City. was mt recent visitor to the Lodge. 
She found her deuehter, Peggy. In great 
condition, who after a three months' 
cure hem gained 18 pounds. 

Mrs. M. S. Jenney paid an unexpected 
visit to her mn. Bill Jenney. end found 
him progreasing nicely. Jack le Demp-
zeta popular baritone of the Fenwny 
Theater. Boston, ham arrived in town for 
a summer checkup and enention 

Herbert (Warner Bros.) Elder was de-
lightfully aurprieed with a visit last 
'seek from hit pretty daughter. 'Betty. 
who drove in from a week-end party at 
Keen. 

Betty Gordon. attractive wife of Harry 
Gordon. has opened up with an entirely 
new show at the Flora Dell night club 
hcre. Betty is n feature with the show 
end puts her stuff aver well. Also fea-
tured on the bill are the Pour Rhythm 
Steppers. 

It is with deep sympathy and regret 
that we must mention the passing of 
Dorothy Merrick. wife of Bob Merrick. 
NVA patient. Ot.r hearts go out to this 
brave little soul who fought gamely to 

tar end. For detnils are Pirml Curtain 
this lactic. 

Please check on your health to avoid 
Mlle mire' and write to those you know 
in Saranac Lake. 

KANSAS CITY 
Manifested from page 26) 

J. Doug Morgan, have forsaken the bust-
ne. and are located in Houston, whore 
they are operating a filling Mation. 
The Chicago Players, management ed 

B. L. Dieknon, who have been circling 
in the Dakotas, have moved Into Minne-
note, with headquarters at Montevideo. 
W. Prank Delmaine. former Equity 

representative. now with Landes Carnival 
as recretary-treusuree wijonrned briefly 
in the village this week, en route to 
Lenvenwerth. Kan. 

Betty Zane. who has been trouping her 
daughter, flit.,, until recently, arrived in 
the city this week. 

hid Winters has joined the Allen Bros.' 
Show, trouping under canvas In Ar-
/Leeman and tiouthern atimouri. 

Ivan Worden recently joined the Eddie 
Hart Players in Nebraska. 
Ralph Moody. manager /hue' McOwert 

Stock Compriny. now showing under can-
vas In Nebraska.  mntnrl,cd 1111 show 
lest week and will play three-night 
'outride for balance of season. 
The Cow Players lost their top last 

week during a severe windstorm at 
Blair. Wis. Only two nights were loin. 
A new tent lias been ordered and the 
troupe will show airdome style until It 
arrives, 
The Cooke Player., management Harry 

opened a stock engagement in 
Mobile. Ala., thin week. 

Dick Shankland anti Jeannette Reece 
recently joined the Cliff Carl Players 
under canvas in Kansas. 

SUGAR'S DOMINO— 
(Continued from page 21) 

on at another time. Enough has been 
presented here to form, we believe, a 
fair picture of the ¡situation. The °b-
adman conclusion is that what the actor 
Used to have handed to him no a book-
ing °Mee platter in the gond old days 
has to he fought for today with tooth 
and nail, Rut the cheering reflection 
la that the playing time actually exists. 
It awaite the valiant ones whom neither 
Storm nor sleet nor rain wall hinder In 
their efforts to earn a livelihood at their 
cilueiI proferalun end whose pride le too 
great to permit drinking at the polluted 
Federal Theater project fountain. An to 
allot effect all of this will have on the 
*how business next season and those 
that immediately follow far wiser men 
than his commentator have refused to 
predict. 

ENDITRANCE SHOWS— 
(Continued Irons page 25) 

Johnny Aerella thru the Chicago office 
of The Da/hoard. 

IMPORTANT news la awaiting Billy 
Willis at hin tonne. 

DAVID HAMMON. who i with the 
House of David baseball team in Benton 
Harbor, Mich. want. Eddie Busters to 
contact him. 

DUKE DE SITIETTE, ex-contestant, is 
located In a Ion Angeles night club 
and would Ilkr to receive mail from Bill 
(Sailor) Harris thru the Letter Lest. He 
any. It'. urgent. 

OfICAn DAVIS' would like to hear 
from Joe Palooka as soon as tameable. 

-- --
MIKE KELLY. well-known profes-

elonal athlete of • few yearn ago and 
more recently hospital man for Hugh 
TaIhntt and other operators, has been 
furthering hie knowledge in the field 
of medicine this year end. according tu 
report.. Is ready for the endurance road 
again. 

By RICHARD S KAPLAN, Attorney 

It certainly elves me 3 fine feeling 
pee the comeback the endurance page 
hae made recently, whet e Oh announce -
mente of new ehows opening and news 
of .9. kiddlen. Lee' bless 'ema "rep" 
Dunlap in artinn again: Charlie Devil... 
end IIM Rom ratan' to go and swinging 
Into stride, and other operators moving 
along, in spite of the limited field in 
which they must necerarily move. 

Just thinking the other day that a 
smart operator ought to do wonder. 
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with a transcontinental bicycle derby. 
Imagine the thrill of watching several 
teams na they rare from New York to 
California. doing the racing literally in 
ii large suitable huitaine. 'natty you'll 
find thrills, chills and plenty of spills. 
A large wall map would keep the audi-
ence advised of the visible procreas of 
the team,. And the show Could be run 
on it time tomtit in strict compliance 
with local or State ordinance, or 
ntaintre. 
Polka are waiting for something new. 

So the idea suggested in the column 
short time ago elms evidently been 
adopted by enmenne Did ran rend of 
the new road show Wrakine Stars ;theme 
to open, featuring the best talent of 
various walkathons all combined In a 
unit? That milt should be a success 
and you'll find more and more opening. 

Operatere! . . . Let me assure you 
tiret troll ITiVri a no nmre sincere friend 
end nne more rimer to help you than 
the writer. What is carried In this col-
umn may appear to hurt you, but ulti-
mately It will help. That In my Inten-
tion. And be assured that Ill battle 
those who try to hurt or close you 
until oxygen dleappears from the ozone. 
And that will be a long time. 

Had an intereetIng tonvereation with 
a minister in Indianapolis the other 
day. We chanced t stumble on the 
tople of endurance contests. He had 
vritnemed one ici that city when Leo 
Seltzer waa there a few years ago, and 
thin le what he mold: 

As 3 minister of the Gospel I feet that I 
should help nay people In every way possible. 
Rut I'm not helping them when I try to in. 
totters with their personal and private inlay. 
ment. especially when their enjoyment does 
not involve a moral question. What I save of 
that wafkathon crsmonced me that it wet • 
sourc• of much plea.... The tttttttt et• 
were being eilefelly «moiled, taus keeping 
them off the streets and away front mischief, 
many of them were saving money. the busi-
ness men in Ihe city were being helped by the 
gurchater made by the show and the patrons 
wet. finding considerable pleasure. Way 
sheeld I. m minister. interfere with fide 
sewn., of thinint 
Why. Indeed. should any minister. 

PTA memo, or anyone ebe try to in-
'Certain, with a clean, enjoyable form of 
entertainment? Guy. Ten June dumb 
enough not to understand the rea-
son, except that certain prynylo thrive 
on Interfering in other people's affairs. 

Your letters rif comment are atilt 'wel-
come. Send them along to me. 
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ATKINSON-Mrs. Laura, 52, wife of 
George It. Atkinson. theatrical agent. at 
Hotel Lincoln. New York. June 23. 
AUSTELL-it II. Jr.. three-rimatzle mot 

of D. R. Auetell, menager of the Para-
mount fienter. Concord. N. O., at a 
hospital In Spartenbure. 8. C., June 23. 
BECVAROVA - Marie. vrell-known 

Czechoslovakian comedienne. at Pregue 
recently. 
BROWN-Arthur (LaTouches). In boa-

nital at Peens lake. N. 11.. Juno la. Ho 
Was formerly with Fingentteek-VenlInce 
and Senn-Plot° circuses, in property de-
partntent and was known by nickname 
or Jig Saw. He also had been with Al 
O. Barnes Cirrus. 
BULLOUGH-Major Ian, 50, former 

hunband of Llly Elele. former English 
'evident comedy Mr, at Edinburgh. 
Scotland. 
COHEN-Abraham, 45, former theater 

manatee and unit pm-allied', at hin hornet 
ha Chicago June 20 from heart trouble. 
Ile was operator of the Midway and 
Lincoln Hippodrome theaters, Chicago. 
yeare ago and the partner of Will J. 
Hanle in a vaudeville unit two years 
ego. Ile had been connected with vari-
ous theatrical enterprises in the Middle 
Went in the last few years. Survived by 
two sisters and a brother. Interment at 
Waldheim Cemetery. Chicago, 

CONIBEARE-Jan, 28, member of the 
Three Rhythm Oletern. Finglinh Inside 
and radio act. was fatally injured June 

lit an automobile accident near Rug-
by, Eng. Together with her partners 
she wan on the way to fulfill rt vaude-
ville engagement at the Chelsea Theater, 
London. when the auto she was driving 
overturned. Her two partners were 
slightly Mimed. 
CONRAD-Raymond L,, formerly memo-

elated with Jack Murray te the dining 
car on the Johnny J. Jones EmmaMon. 
at Veterans' Hospital. Castle Point. N. Y.. 
June 12. Interment at U. 8 National 
Cemetery. laranklyn. Survived by his 
widow arid a daughter. 
COCTITEAUX -- Mrs. Elleabetle 73, 

mother of Charley Courteaux, well-
known Cincinnati pitchman and demen-
strider, nt her home in that 'city June 
72 following a stroke. She had been in 
Ill health for some time Funeral serv-
ices June 25. with interment In St. Jo-
seph's Cemetery. Cincinnati. Surviving 
are her husband, three eons and three 
daughter, 
CORBY - Edward E., of Bridgeport. 

Conn., at his home June 21. He had 
been with the Dangling Bros. and Bar-
num and Bailey circuses for 38 yearn 
end when stricken was assistant to 
James Whalen on the big top of Ring-
ling -Barnum Circus. 

DAVENPORT-Mrs. Alice, mother of 
Mrs. Wallace Reid. wife of the late him 
Star. at her home in Lon Angeles June 
24. She was a member of a long line of 
theatrical people. 

DAVIKS-lionert. member of the F.ng-
line, cirrus end vetsde art, the Three 
Ringlende. June 4 at a hospital In Lon-
don. 
DETOURS-Well-known comedian of 

Use Gallo Lyrique Company, in Paris 
June 17 
DeaMMANGET-Henel. French play-

wright. rit Mat-Miele France. recently. 
PAIIIINEY-Mra Milton. 60, former 

silent screen scenarlst and director. in 
Los Angeles June 23. Under the name 
Alexandra Phillips she in maid to have 
written more that, 1.000 scenarios. Sur-
vived by her husband, one of the build-
ers of Universel City. 
FEROUSSON- Mel. Greyer. formerly 

known ne a contralto singer under the 
name of "tee Manitoba Nightingale.- at 
Gravesend, England, June 24. 

FOCIARTY-Mrs. Grace E., 40, widow 
of Feank Fogarty. prozninent vaudevil-
lian known es the Dublin Minstrel a 
generation ago. In Bellevue Hospital. 
New York. June 19. In 1912 Mrs. Fog-
arty appeared in Oh, Oh. DrIphine. musi-
cal comedy 'emcee, and later in The 
Only Orr!. Survived by a son. Frank. 
FR ANXT.TN - Benjamin H., 41). for 

many yearn activo in amusement bud-
nem and later in reel eztate and hotel 
business, June 211 at Baltimore. Prior 
to hie partnership lin business at Bald-
mere he was a pugilist, park manager. 
partner in the operation of car:Ovals. 
Survived by his widow; eon. Benjamin 
J.: daughter. Margaret, and three grand-
children. Interment in Druid Ridge 
Cemetery, Piketiville. Md. 
HALL - Holworthy. 48. known pri-

vately as Harold Everett Porter. play-
wright, netIon writer and author of The 
Valiant, written In collaboration with 
Robert Middirrnam, of pneumonia In 
Charlotte Flungerford Hospital. Ter-
i-Mgt.-in. Conn.. June 20, as briefly men-
tioned under Late Deaths in last issue, 
Porter, • native of Boston, was living in 
Washington until a few days before his 
death. Survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Marlon lierfron Porter. two wine and a 
daughter. Services at St. John's Aplaco-

The 
pal Church June 22. Interment at 
Winehlindon Cemetery. 
HART-Thrtman 11. 61. veteran clown 

and acrobat with ItIngling-Barnum Ce-
cile for many years, at Albany. N. Y., 
June 22, collapsing in the dressing room 
immediately following the Hart Brothers' 
-nip-up and stand' act I» the afternoon. 
An autopsy revealed that he had died of 
chronic myocarditis, a heart ailment. 
Thomas' brother. Everett.. end Frank 
Moitay worked in the act. Everett re-
mained in Albany until arrangements 
were made to send the body to Cali-
fornia. 
HART-William Bryan, 41. former 

manager of the Majestic Theater. Fort 
Worth, Tex.. June 20 at a hospital in 
that city. Hart was widely known in 
Texas theatrical circles and at nee time 
was manager of a Dallas theater. Sur-
vived by hin widow, two daughters, his 
mother, one Meter and three brothers. 
HIDDEN-stem° B., known as Farmer 

Jones. was killed In an auto crash June 
13 at Long Beach. Calif. For many years 
he was a rider on Selle-Floto Circus, 
joining Honest Ed's Show at San Diego 
in 1023. He operated shows at Long 
Beach until he was killed. 

1110LEIL-Jamee. 62. manager of the 
Davidson Theater, Milwaukee. and for 
inany years a leading figure in the city's 
theatrical life, at his home in that city 
June 22. Bigler entered the field about 
40 years ago an n financlal manager for 
Herman Fehr and was subsequently con-
nected with the Alhambra, Star. Gayety. 
Majeetic. Palace and Devtdenn theaters. 
Milwaukee. He nee active lo the forma-
tion of the Orpheum Circuit and was 
recognized as one of the meat successful 
of all the local managers of the chain. 
Survived by his widow and a daughter. 
HUNTF.R-0. W.. S.S. well-known 

vaudeville monologist, In London May 
20. He made his professional debut as 
a female impersonator at the Boyistem 
Museum. Benton, in 1974. nitre which 
he appeared in burlesque in New York. 
He made his debut as a comedian In 
London in 1880. He retired from stage 
life In 1928. 
HOBBS-Dean Warden, .on ef Mr. and 

Mrs. Johnny Hebb,. roncessioners with 
Majestic Exposition Shows. at home In 
Pineville. Ky., June 22 of toxine poison. 
KNOLES-Harley. noted English film 

producer and director, formerly with the 
Allience Film Company, In London June 
6. He produced Carnival and directed 
The Bohernfon Girt and The Rising Gen-
eration. Josef von Sternberg; was his 
one-time ea:Intent. 
McCAM13RIDGE-Jack. of the Three 

Ringlanda circus and vaude act. In Lon-
don June 3. 
efellOWEL1.-Rehert L.. 83. well-

known musirlan lit Western remiss-1-
,min. In Grove City. Pa., June 18. Fu-
neral met/Ices June 22. 

MACKLIN Hughes. 47, operatic tenor. 
of heart diemee in Northumberland. 
England. June 29, 
MALACH-Lelb. 42. Jewish playwright 

and author, bent known for Ills two 
Mamma The Dregs and Mississippi, In 
Perin June 19. 
MATIN - John. 49, partner with hie 

father-in-law. Al Levy, in Levy's Tavern, 
lam Angeles. June 24. 
MENKE-H. William, 83, peleentninglet 

tind head of the photographie 'section 
at tile Los Angeles Museum, in that city 
June 23. He was one nf the pioneers in 
experimental color photography and 
made many contributions to motion pic-
tures. His widow and a daughter sur-
vive. 
MERRICK-Dorothy, 30, wife of Bob 

Merrick, former employee of the Capitol 
Theater, New York. at Genet-el Hospital. 
Eatrenee Lake. N. y.. (coin complIcatione, 
Cremation at Troy. N. Y. Survived by 
husband and family. 
MORACIAS--Carmen Ruiz, celebrated 

Spanish comedienne. at Madrid recently. 
MOWER-Charles Herrick, 83. noted 

dog judge and for yearn manager of the 
Champlain Valley Exposition, in Burling-
ton. Vt.. June 24. Survived by his widow 
and son. 
NIELSEN-Agnes. 60. also known its 

Agree Martyne and Mrs. Tibbette. for-
merly with the muscle team, The Neilsen 
Sister,, arid more recently in the WPA 
Fecierel Theater Project. faring News-
paper unit, at Hotel Delano. New York, 
June 20. She had also played with Mae 
West in Diernend LO and with Peed 
Stone in Tb.' Jayhetreer, in addition to 
the vauricvallans, Francis Wilson and 
Mathew and Bulger. Services and in-
terment under the auapices of the Ac-
tors' Fund. Ketone° Cemetery, West-
chester. N. Y. 
POLAK-Emil. 46, San Francesco or. 

enemas conductor. NBC vocal eupervieor 

CuttaiK 
end well-km-1nm a coach, in San 
Francisco June 21 following an emer-
gency °per:atom Polak was associated 
with the operatic and concert stage for 
many years. He coached several Metro-
politan opera singers, including Mary 
Garden, Marla Jeritese Meteennuer and 
Marian Talley. Services Juno 24 in San 
Francisco Under auspices of Jewel Lodee 
374. P. and A. M. Body was shipped to 
New York, his native city, for burial. His 
widow, 18-year-old twin sons, of Ala-
meda. Calif., and his mother, of New 
York. survive. 
PONS-ARLES - Former celebrated 

French comedian and professor of dee-
med° art et the Coneervetnry of Lyons. 
Lyons. Prance, Julie 10. 

PORTER-Harold Everett. 48. national-
ly known short story writer, needed 
and playwright, in Torrington, Conn.. 
June 21 after a short illness from pneu-
monia. He wren under the pen mime 
of Holventhy 

RAINES-reward. 45, of the William 
Glick Expo:salon Shows, in an auto acci-
dent last week. A brother. Claude. la 
thought to SUrellte. 
ROESSNER canaries, 46, sake man-

ager of the Da-Late Screen Company. 
manufacturer of elution picture Bergen/I, 
at his home in Chicago June Iii. He 
was found dead in bed apparently of ii 
heart attack. Survived by his widow and 
a brother and slater. Interment In Chi-
cago. 

In Lewin', Hens., 
et Our Father. 

A. T. ROGERS 
«newt, to anew werld Of POP ROGER,. 

O cd eta., 3n. 1935. 
MART VEAL JOHNSON. MARGARET PEEK 

ROSS - Arthur. CO. peel...tonally 
knoen as Ross Robot. mechanical man, 
at Bellevue Hospital. New York, Juno 
22. Roes formerly operated the Rosa 
Circus. Revere Bench. Mae, Hr toured 
for several masons with Ringling Bros.' 
Circus and in 1933-'34 appeared with 
the Bertram Mills Circus In England. 
When taken ill. May 2. he was playing 
for RICO at Mount Vernon, N. Y. 

SCHMIDT-Frenk J.. 59, in Bridgeport, 
Conn., June 22, lie was a member of 
the Singer Band, Bridgeport. for the last 
35 years. 
SEARS-Eleanor. 23. film actress. June 

19 in Hollywood as the result of a Intl 
from a horse. 
SHERMAN - Clarence. high diver. 

billed as Dare-Devil recent°. with Silver 
State Shows. at Worland. Wyo., fatally 
Injured June 10 when he lost his bel-
mace while starting hie dive and landed 
on platform between his tank and lad-
der. Survived by lais widow and four-
months-old child end his parents. of 
Gibbstown. N. J. Burial in Riverside 
Cemetery, Warbled. June 13. 
STANDART-Jeennctte perrieen. 50. 

for the last two years president of the 
Theater Arts Society. Detroit, June 22, at 
her home tri Grosse Pointe, Detroit 
suburb, after n short Illness. Mrs. 
Stendert had taken an active Interest in 
the theater and studied dramatic art 
under the lute Jerele Bonetelle. Sur-
vived by her husband and three son.. 
Burial in Elmweed Cemetery, Detroit. 

STAVORDALE-Amy. 38. mudo ban-
joist with the Mlles Stavordale Ensem-
ble. In London May 29. 
TOLLETTENE - Louts. 49, owner of 

the Casino at Walled Lake (Mirth.) 
Amusement Park, in St. Joseph. Hoe-
Mtn], Pontiac. Mich.. June 20 after two 
months' illness. A native cif Austria. Tie 
entered the arnuerment field by ac-
quiring the old Walled Lake Canino in 
1922. Two genre later he oullt the new 
Casino, which he has operated since. 
with bathing beach rind boat conces-
sions. Survived by his widow, Leona 
Tellettene daughter, Mrs. Anthony 
Dertn. and brother. Modest Tollettene. 
who will enntinue to operate the Canino. 
VAN HAPEN.--Andera he, silent film 

executive, In Hollywood Hospital June 
19. Van Haden entered the picture In-
dustry in 1910 and served at surtouts 
times ea director, producer, writer and 
actor. He was later an executive In 
Tenhetierr. Rex, Blograph and Gotham 
productions. 
VERNE-Mathilde. 65. noted concert 

pianist and meter to Adele Verne. sud 
denly nt the Savoy Hotel. London. June 
4. She had played extensively in the 
United States. 
WICKS - Erma Mae. 18, of Doug 

Thomas Sheave, drowned while bathing 
in a pool near Versaillett Mo.. June IS. 
servived by parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 
Wicks; three brute... Jun«. Edward 

end Frank: two sisters, Carmen and 
Betty Jane. Interment June 19 In Ave 
Cemetery, /W A. Mn. 

It. tase - Jeseph. al, singer end 
bete her of the late Evan Williams. noted 
opera singer, at his homo :n Dormont, 
Pittsburgh cuburh. June 25. Funeral 
service) wore June 29. Ills widow sur-
vive,. 
WILSON-Harry M..64. father of Ward 

Wilson, radio comic, in Deal, N. J., June 
21. Other survivors are Ids widow and 
da uugii ter. 
YOUNG -Austin (skin). 38, former 

vocalist with Paul Whiteman. Abe Ly-
man. Johnny Hemp and Mal Hallett. At 
his home in Columbus. O., of a lingering 
Illness June 20. Besides singing with 
bende, young was mauler an a theater 
ammo and entertelner. Funeral eervieee 
at his Milne JUne 23. Burial in Tea. 
Madge. O. 

712attiayes 
ALTER-TALCOTT-Louts Alter, com-

poser, and Madeleine TnIentt. net rpm 
aboard the Matson liner Lurline Jume 20. 
DAUB-BET-Harry Baer, French film 

star. and his former secretary. Mlle. 
Radlie Truly Bey, comedienne. In Parla 
June 15. 
BEHRMAN-STONE-S. N. Behrrnan, 

playwright. and Mrs. Elea lirifete 8tone, 
sister of tile violinist. Jaerha Belief.., In 
Port Cheater, N. Y, June 20. 
BRICKER -MARTEL L Y - George 

Bricker. Warner Bros erenerint. to 
Mireille e' de Martens'. nnesprotestslonalr 
at 'receta, Mee., June 20 
COURAGE-STEVENS--Brian Courage 

and Violet Stevens. English rauda per-
imeters. In London June 8, 
DE VITO-TOWNSEND-Al De Vito, 

partner in the American remedy act, 
the lee Vito Denny Poll!, now touring 
Europe und May Townsend. of the Sen-
sational Carson.. English vnudo act, in 
London 
PEDERF.R-JENKINS - Ralph Federe?. 

pinned. formerly with Station %OCAS, 
Pittsburgh. and Florence Jenkins. of 
Morgantown. W. Viz, June 27. 

012113WOLD-MEARa-Roger Griswold. 
WCAu eporte announcer, and Father 
Mears, both of Philadelphia, In Elkton. 
Md. June 20 
IIATTON-TEMPLE- liredford Rattan 

and Elaine 'Temple. both of cast of 
Three Men on a Norse. June 30 in New 
York. 
HINES-JOHNSON - Johnny Mime 

chief amietant to Mardoni. magician. 
and Patricia Johnson, actress, June 6 in 
San Diego. 
HISCO-ARNOLD-Harry Remo known 

as Kcycheck Harry. of Rogers at Powell 
Shows, [ma Pearl Arnold. nonprofeta 
atonal. June 18 at Tuckerrnan. Ark. 
IMBER-DAILEY-Eugeme Huber, non-

pro, and Eugenia Ifluloy. of the acrobatic 
dancing mammy twins In burlesque, June 
28 in New 'York. 
JEWELL-WARD-ellnuny Jewell. Pitts-

burgh drummer, and Helene Ward. Of 
the Ward Sister-8. in Pittsburgh in June. 
LYONS-LYNNE-Samuel e. Lyons, 

manager of Jack Benny, radio comic. and 
Jet. Hope Lynne. :ladle singer. In Preen-
wielt, Conn., June 19. 
MaLEAN-NOBlaeler-C. E. Mclean. 

operator of the Caterpillar. end Maria 
Noblett, beach cashier, at Pontchartrain 
Bench, New Orleans. June 24. 
OVEIILANDER-STEVENS-Webb Over-

lender. MOM make-up ex.-tense, to 
Dorothy Steven,. studio secretary, June 

22PillZH-DCY7C3d14-Leroy Pine, dance di-
teeter. and Betty Bryson actress and 
niece of Warner Baxter, in Yuma. Arta, 
June 72. 
TAUBER-NAPIER - Richard Tauber. 

German tenor, and Diana Napier. Eng. 
lien actress. In London June 
TRUF.813ALFI-HAYNffl--L. P. Trues-

chile. operator of frozen custard on 
Gerard Greater Shows, to Beatrice 
Haynes, nunprofeateonal. In New York 

jUYnO'9. K}:1-1.EVY--Alex Yokel, legit pro-
ducer, and Reatzlind Levy, nonprotes-
*tonal. In New York June 22. 

Tema a typographical error Hui item that 
appeared in this department last week eon-
<strung the marriage st Or. Allen A. Parry 
and Or. Antoinette C. Row. deist/titer of the 
late Ike Rose. stated that llso montage took 
place in St. George •roneytedas Church. 
Rochester. The St. Coerce PlegeU.... 
Chutch it located in New Vera City. 

- - 
C • orstiny 7natica9es 
Stephen K. Appleby. actor. and Joan 

Tompkins. actress and daughter of Mer-

(See COMING MARRIAGES on page II) 
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ACTS. UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

flout.. are too cement week when no datos 
are 'Meal 

A 

ABC Trio all gialeot NYC. 110. 
Abbott Denim 'Penner Houser Chi. h, 
Adana Gay ¡Ambea,ednel NYC.. h. 
Adele. Ted, An Girl IPaLi Cleveland 29-

July 2. t. 
Adler. Jerry 'State, NYC. 29-July 2, t. 
Adler, Larry ¡Chicago, Chi, t. 
Admon. enema, Centime NYC, nc 
Aide 'Radio City Rand,. Oral, NYC, nc. 
Allen, Cliff (Vogue Club, NYC. no. 
Allen, Jean (Swan. Club, NYC, ne. 
Allen. Martha ,infth Avenue, NYC, h. 
Allan. Ruth (St. Morita) NYC, b. 
Alvin, James 'Lean N Edney' NYC. no. 
Ainstel, relia 'Bunion Troykal New Yolk. nc 
Andrew.. Ted & Catherine Illarbiaan-Plare , 
New York. h. 

Anne & Aland (Contd.', Inn, NYC ne 
Anon. BM (Riviera) Fort U4. N. .L. 
Archer. One (Weber'. Summit, Bellmore. 

Arden. Elena (Stale) NYC 29-July 2. t. 
Arietocrene, 12 'Meth Demon 211.July 2. t. 
Armstrong. Louie. de Band 111 ,Pp., Toronto 

29-July 2, C. 
Arnaut. • Nellie. & Deos. 'Earle, Washington 

-.euly 2, t. 
Arnold. Billy illeliettei Atlantic City, Gs 
Arlen. eon ,Stomplechanif Coney Island. 
N. Y., /S-July 4, p. 

Arnmemng. Bernice (DM Gen, Chl. 
Ash. Plo (Cher Amio Duffel. ne. 
AID Paul (Mae), NYC De-July 2. t. 
Aetwood. Norman 'Ubangi, NYC, ne. 
Austin, Gene (Blue Heinen, Loa Angeles, ne. 

B 
Bacon, Penh IParadisc) NYC, re. 
Baran, Virginia, Revue (Foe, Washington 29. 

July 2. t. 
Sane. Ray 'New Yorke,' NYC. h 
Baer, Betty MD-el.'s) NYC, le. 
Bain, Betsy (Clementon Inn) Clement.. 

N. J., e. 
Raker, Bebe 'Howdy Club) NYC. no. 
Baker, Jerry 'QUeen'• Terence, Woodelde. 

Baker. Pint (Pala Cleveland 29-July 2, I. 
Beene & Stan, nernerleana) NYC. s. 
Bantle • Lamb .New Yorker, NYC, 11. 
Ilan, Cut -Upe Gillian Bann NYC. ne. 
Henn Eddie. & Peed Steger eleeeht Cinb , 
NYC. ne. 

Barra Bebe, Oirle (Earle) PhIla Se.July 3, t 
Baronesa Von Brennecke 'Club Nermandiel 
NYC, ne 

Barrett. lebella IChex Parcel Chi, ne. 
Barrin•. 01. 'Buckingham, NYC. h. 
Barry. Jeremy 'tiny> NYC 29-July 2, 1. 
Barthelemy, Lillian 'Paddock Ilan Detroit. 

ne. 
DeauJean. Pierre dlockIngnm) NYC, h. 
Beane & Tova leValdorf.Astorl•e NYC. h. 
Beek. Danny (Club Minuet, Chicago. ne. 
Been, Ere (Plume NYC. h. 
Bee cannIe 'Broadway neorn, New York_ nc. 
Beek... Jack ,Walton( Phil.. h. 
Iterdm, Arthur /Gay Ninellen NYC. ne. 
Bell Brow. A, Carmen 'Henn, t. 
bell de Cray 1Conciado Club) Trenton. N. J.. 

ne. 
Bell. Rita 1Club Trocaderol West End, N. J.. 

Bell's Hawaiian Follies 'Oneonta) Oneonta, 
N. Y.. 1-2. eeltem Hamilton 3, 'Maim) 
(Mena Palls 4-6; (Malone, Helene 7; 
detrand, Ogdeneturg 8-9, t. 

Belmont Bros. 'Eastwood Parti Detroit, 
Mien; ¿Crystal Pavillon) Crystal Lake 6-11. 

Delmore, Barber• 'Ledo' Montreal 29-July 
2, t. 

Helostoner. Bone (St. Retie NYC. h. 
Berne. Billy Ai Beverly (Howard's Cafe) San 

Diego. Calif, e. 
Sennett. Eddie (Place Elegante, NYC. nc. 
Benn Ben: Crea Corneille. Ind., 20-July 4. 
Benson. Ina 'Patellae, NYC. te. 
Bentley. Gladys 'Unreel Club, New York, ne. 
Berg. Alphonse /Wrench Caen, NYC, ne. 

  (Le Mirage? NYC. lec. 
Bernard. Mike 'Clay Nineties, NYC. no. 
Bernhardt At Graham inenneeleania, NYC. h. 
Berry Bros. 'Pan Detroit 29-July 2. t. 
Derry, Robert Illueltingthann Nye,. 
Beet ele Jay (Calomel Village) Peoria. Ill.. ne. 
Bickford & Crandall 'Lem Shore Alpine VII. 

lase, Cleveland. no. 
Iliftelow. Bob. & Larry Lec (Show Boat Ca. 

sino) NYC. nc. 
Billy, Miley & Baby (Leon Si Eddie.) NYC. 

ne. 
Blackstone relate-Lake) Chi. t. 
Blame. Dorothy 'Silver Tavern, Chi. no. 
Rhone, Evelyn Ifeutelee, Chi. C. 
Irene, Barbara (Rase Fenton Perms) Deaf. 
N J., ro. 

Lerelt ¡Radio City Rainbow Room? 
NYC, ne. 

Illentard. Eddie (Club Elegentel NYC. no. 
Blanchard, Jerry ¿Pour Here..., Folia.. ne. 
Blanche & Elliott Jack Dempsey,' NYC. n. 
Bon JOhn Girls Ilene PhIla 29-Jule 2. t. 
Boron. Arthur ¡Ambanador, Atlantic City. h 
Boston BI , Three 'L'Escargot D'Or Pent-

hounei NYC, ne. 
Boerne Connie 'Pal Cleveland 29-July 2, t. 
liner Sisters (Chin tee'. NYC. ne. 
Mow.. Meese. Amateurs 1011th., St. Peul 29-
July 2. ti 

bosta. Major. Amateurs Ilidloneenta, Minne-
apolis 29-July 2, a 

Banker. Betty nereavernor Clinton, NYC, h 
Bowman. Pert.) (Meta Boston 29-July 3. t. 
Bin FOY 'Blamer. NYC. la 
Brandt & Fowler 'Rose-Fenton Perms) Deal. 

Brandwynne. Nat 'Stork Club, NYC. ne. 
Beeneer. Bill el(lt Kat Club, NYC. ne. 
Branker. Ray ¡Town Casino) NYC, ne. 
Heeded. Three 1Trench CnIno, NYC. ne. 
Brent, Jerry fBer Interne, Nor, York. nc. 
Ento, Phil (Mount Royal, Montreal. h. 
Inn. Howard 'Sul Jene Claivetton. Tea. C. 
Brooks Twins ICI. Vowel. NYC. nc. 
Broomfield As 0 OOOOO y 'Ubangi, NYC, ne. 
Brown, Ada (Revered, Milwaukee. t. 
Bros., Arthur: 'Hector's Club New York) 
New York, ne. 

Brown, Evans iOld Vienna, Indianapolis, ne. 
Brown. Ralph 'Change, NYC. ne. 
Brown. Budd.. ¡Town Caen , NYC, ne, 
Bin.. assay. iKit Eat Club) NYC, no. 

Route Depattitient 
Following each listing In Om ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 

symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections aro advised to fill 

io the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organisa-

tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 
a-auditorium; b-belroorn; c-cafe: eh-cabaret; cc-country 

club; h-hotel; mh-muslc hall; ne-night club; p-amusement perk; 

to-road house; re-restaurant; s-showboat; t-theater. 

Bryant. Deity (Club Bel, NYC.. ne. 
Breed.. Louise ¡Hickory Hone, N Y. C. ne. 
neekleY. Art Illarey's N. Y. CaBAFtete Chi. ne. 
Duckley. Nell 'nonevent, NYC. te 
P.0,1,1.. Three (Town Caen, NYC. ne. 
inky, Peggy (Half M000 , Coney Wand. 
NYC. h. 

Alice Hathaway (Chateau Modeenee 
New York. rig 

Byrnee & Penn (Marbro) Chi. t. 
Byrnes & Swanson eleennsylvanm, Petite, h. 

Cadmus. Paul 'Greenlet, CM. t. 
Ceadwell, Keith owamort-aatorla) NYC. h. 
Calhnon. Jim 'Von Thenen'e, Chi. ne. 
Crepe.. ar. Columbus ePierre, NYC, h. 
Carden? (Chen Parcel Chi, ne. 
Cm.... Kay 'Only Club , NYC. ne. 
carenine, Lena ',club Gaucho, New York. ne. 
Centel.. Una intiey Club( NYC. ne 
Cant., Jack (Frenc), Caen. NYC. ne 
Carmen, Billy & Grace. with Naomi Dell 

(Peony Park( Omaha, ne. 
Cecinen. Lila edul Jets) Galveston, Tex., a 
Carmen eSilver Tavern, Chi. nc. 
Canny]r. Mean neon & Lanese NYC, ne. 
Carrie. Urn. 'Terrace Gardens) Rochester. 

Co'ml. Nita 'Winer,. NYC. re. 
Carroll, Della 'Oriente, Chi. t. 
Carroll. Mickey (Any, NYC 211-July 2, t. 
Carroll. Nita 'Nineteen Hotel, NYC h 
Carroll Sisters iSteamehip Emenre State? 
NYC, s 

Como', Jack 'Toner) Kan. City. 1, 
Coma Pat Kanco/nr NYC., h. 
caetalne M norry efitt. Monts) NYC. h. 
Cs-tie. Billy (Chateau Modern? N Y C.. ne. 
Catalina, Rom Ma Club, Chi. nc. 
e aran, Millicent (The Ledo, Ran Fr•neleco. 

DO. 
Celia & Rennes 'Bon Air) Wheeling. Iii., cc. 
Crimea del Chico) NYC, ne. 

Danients Eleven (Fox) wenongeon 29-July 
2. t. 

Darnell Troupe (American Music 11511) NYC. 
ne)5. 

Dan. Silla Club Gaucho, New York. OC. 
Dann. Dare-Deell ,RIverelde, Milwaukee. t. 
Dens Eddie 'Leon & Eddie', New Yolk. De. 
Div.'s, Clear. elagela CM 29-July 2, t. 

Darla Lew (Lent's) Albany. N. Y, is. 
DeLong linters ern, P.m 29-July 2. t. 
fleeting. Trudy 'Club Minuet, Chi. ne. 
r»on. Joey 'Cocoenut Grove, Boston, ne. 
Deane. Usura rulen Island Cann, West-
<net, N. Y. 

Defrevs. Lela 'Dizzy Club, NYC. ne. 
Dena Three elealthia Circus, Playlenell Rye. 

Denning, Ruth Ilrenbeeeye Phila. ne. 
Derby, Maey 'Red Gables, Indianapolis na 
Deuces Four 'Times Square , NYC, h. 
Diane de Duvall IChleago, Chi, t. 
Dirnilni ee Helen (Club Gaucho, New York. ne, 
Mon A, Sparklettee (Dutch Menge, Toledo. 

O.. ne. 
Neon, Dixie ¡New Casino, Toledo. 0. ne. 
Donahue, Walter 'Penneynenter Phila. nc. 
Donn. Berta iBroadway Room, NYC. ne. 
Donna & Darrell 'tillage Parr. NYC.. ne. 
Donn. Kay (Club Mennen CM, ne. 
Doreho Ruth 1608 Club? Chi. ne. 
Dorothy & King Itdeadewbrooke St. Louis ea 
Douglas Melton (Palmer Ilene, Chicago. h. 
Doyle. Ales ¿Golden Spot, Chi, ne. 
Drake, Connie /Denville, New York. ne. 
Deana Paul 'Ch. Paree , Chi. nc 
Drew. Doryn & Freddy (Royal Yorke Teton-

Drew, Cholly 'Number One Bar) NYC. ne 
Drum. Dotty 'Hector's Club New Yorker) New 
York, ne. 

(luncan. MIdget Jackie Inlalto) Canton, 0.. 
ne. 

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at this 
Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

Chandler. Joyce 111way, Hofterau, NYC. ne. 
Charles. Heinen reiormandle, New York. me. 
Chorlo Sr Joe 'French Casino, NYC, ne. 
Christine. Bonne (Chateau Modern, NYC. 

Christy. Floyd, Co. HuversIdes Milwaukee, t. 
Clare Sinters 'Club Silhouette) Chi, ne. 
Clouded. Marguerite 'Orlando, Decatur, lit, h. 
Clew Margie 'Harry's N. Y. CaleARete CM. 

ne, 

Clayton. Pat iVogue Club) NYC. Ile. 
Clemente. Otis 'Si Eleanor ¡Monde» Saranac 

Lake, N. Y., rm. 

Codolban. Cornelius (St. Regis) New York. h. 
Coe. Jerry, & Rhythm BOY'S 1311511,) Detroit 

29-July 2. t. 

Conley Curtis, (Club Dlamond) WheelinC. W  
Va., nt. 

Collette & Barry (Greyhoundl Lmenville, Ky., 
ne. 

Connor. Jr.. Chuck CI. Pan Alley) New 
York. ne. 

Conn. Jean Mdeurieee NYC. re. • 
Contreenel Varlet., (Club Clinunt , NYC. ne. 
Conway Ar Parka (Kit Kat Club) NYC. OC. 
Coogan. Mac rEellson) New York, h 
Conk. Alline 'Greener. Village Inn' NYC. 

no. 
Cooke, Alfred, (Sliver Cave, Chi. ne. 
Cooky. Marlon (Stork Club, NYC, na 
Coriand. Dave Illeau Mengel elheepehead 

Coral Islanders lellonteler, NYC, h. 
Cord•y & Lennie (Club Ballyhoo, Columbus, 

G.. ne 
Conlon, Kay Illiery Club , NYC, ne. 
Cornwell. Fronk ,Edison, NYC. h. 
Cortez. Al ez Toni 'Connie's Inn) NYC, tee. 
Cortex & Marquis ah•nch Cannot St. Louie. 

ne. 
Calvino A, Yenta (Omen Mill) Saginaw. 

ne. 
Colton, Dorothy (Club Dawn, Ban Prancieen. 

ne. 
Crew Henry eGleglee'• (Jungle Inn) Youngs-

town. O., ne. 
Crane, Dorothy 'Edgewater Beach, Chi h 
Crane. Ford & Chine Stung 'Paradlee, NYC, 

re. 
Crawford & Caney Ifful Jun) Calmat. 
Tea. C. 

Crosby, June Itnetorial NYC. h. 
Cuneo. Dave 'Mane/le:de NYC. h. 

O 

D'Are; Gina Sheffield. Pa., .29-July 4. 
Tinily, Cans 'Perenotint, NYC 29-July 2. t. 
Daisy the Horse (ent...nip EO/011O State) 
NYC, a 

Dale. Mary. (Chateau Modern*, NYC, ne 
Dana, Gene (Arabian Ondene, Columbus, 0.. 

ne. 
Donemg Debutantes 'Nut Club, NYC, nc. 
Dextrine. Puni•y 'Ubangi> NYC ere 
Dorn', Bebe London. linee. 22-

July Il, t. 
Danny & Edith (Kit Kat Club, NYC, ne. 

Duncan / Bruit; 'Ban nofteratre NYC nc 
Dunn Broa. & Doty )felexa Vella) Pittsburgh. 

ne. 

leuran, Adeline (El Chien NYC, ne. 
Duval. Sheila /New Town Bar, New York. ne. 

E 
Earle. Fortune & Pope (Earle) weehington 

29-July 2, t. 
Earle. Vie. ,11511 Moon, NYC., nc 
Ebony Rascals. Four eClub Callen... NYC, ne. 
Felwerds Sisters (Club Caste San Franc:Ben. 

ne. 

F11,.. Senorita (Nmes French Cabaret) New 
Yore. c 

Eklund. Madeline (Mardenis Riviera, Fort 
Lee, N. J.. ne. 

Elliot. Lorene 'Golden Span Chi. ne. 
El-Wyn 'Venetian, Racine. Wie., 1, ,Sheboy-
sen, Sheboygan 2; 'Hay, Oreen Bay 3, 
'Kenosha i Kenosha 4, t. 

Fevereld. One (Silver Cloud) CM, ne. 
Emerald Sisters (Fain Minot, N. D.; rniel 
Vargo tall. 

Ember & Parnell 'Savoy-Plena, NYC. h. 
Ell0 Troupe (Marbroe Chl. t. 
Enos. R.. Trio (Celebration, Bens Woolley, 
Wash.. 3-S, rCelebratintel VancOuver. Care. 
6-16, 

Trola, Gypsy /New Town Bare New York. ne. 
'Snout, Charles "Happy" (Place Elegante) 
NYC. ne. 

Estelle de Harvey IState-Leke) Chi, t. 
Estelle & Leroy 'French Casino, N. Y. C.. ne. 
Eugene, Bob. Treepe (Celebration, Plinenisr-

vine. Pa.; 'Clement. Lake) Clementon, 
N. J, 6-11. in 

Evans. Rex 'Denim-ember Bari NYC. na 
E'er.. Ruth (Town Cant., NYC. ne, 

Fairfax the Magicien (Penneylvonial NYC, b. 
Farrar, Jean & Jane '1323 Club, Pidiadelphie. 
Faotell. Franco, /Town Cimino, NYC. ne. 

Manita 'French Canno( New York, me. 
Farrell, Bunny 'Place Elegante, NYC. ne, 
l'a; & Parris (Club Moderne) San ',nucleon, 

ne. 
Permit. Cilly 'French Caelnoe New York, ne. 
Pellets & DelBey 'Club Avalon) Cleveland, 

re. 
Fermin de Mary Lou ¡El Toreador, N Y.C., ne. 
yielder, Ralph (Sliver Tavern, Chicago, ne. 
Fret. Happy Mine Rename. NYC, fee. 
Fields, Irving oDuckingh•m, NYC. h. 
/Nelda laliten elan.. Carlo, NYC. ne. 
Finher. Irving Krilenpeake Hoube, NYC, re. 
Flteelbbon, Dave & Dorothy (Roes Fenton 
Perm. Deal. N. J., ro. 

non. Deny 'Peen. COlflOO , NYC, eie. 
Flowerton. Consuelo Iflt. Reeler NYC, h. 
Fenny. Alec (Weylin, NYC. h. 
Fortes Comique 'Manley) Pitteburgh 2$-July 

2. t 
Pordesee Ar Lorraine ,Chez Parer, New Or. 

le•ne. ne. 
Peed. Verd• 'Benny the Bum, Phila. ne. 
For... Louise ¡Member One Ban NYC. nee. 

Fox, Dorothy, & George Breton 1St Monte, 
NYC. h. 

Feanein The Mystery Man (Shelton Corner, 
New York. ne. 

lean. Shirley Hope (Half /aeon) Coney L. 
land. N. Y., h. 

Franker & NAOMI 'Leon h Eddie'. NYC. no 
Ererto ee Faller ¡Front Plient Carden To-

ledo. ne. 
Fenner, Harry 'Von Thenen•e, CM. no. 
Pram, Jack 'Men«. Park, Rye, N. Y. 
Freddy As Hl. Dogs ir,,nch Caen, Now 
York. nc. 

Fimdee Ar Lauren. (Ye Olde Tavern) Ft, 
Wayne, Ind., ne. 

Erick, renters 'Terrace Gerdene, Rochester. 
N. Y., ne. 

Frahm.. Bert (Peradleee NYC.. re. 
Fey, DSO h Virginia 'Man About Town) New 
York. ne 

Fuller. Hound. de (Deter (Capitol, Atlanta. 
Ga.; 'Moultrie, Mountie a-d, et-to)all Cu 
lumbue 9-11, t. 

o 

Gale. Tracy & Leonard eColoaleno's) Chi, nc. 
Garcia Louis (Congress, NYC, b 
Carrie, Chun 'Bitter Tavern i Ced. ne. 
Garner, Woolf & Hakim, ',Yacht Club, NYC, 

nc. 
Gardner, "Poison" fenny Club, NYC. ne. 
Geron & Bennett '500 Club, Atlantic City, 

Onton & Ederund 'Monte Carlo) NYC. a 
CleudernIth loros. (Chicago, Chi. t. 
Gay Nineties Quartet 'Gay Ninettee NYC. De. 
Cl,;, Rally 'Pennsylvania, Phila. it, 
Wm, Sedeley 'Clem Parer, New Orleans. ne. 
Gene. Detertneey & Leena ,elarden'• Never.. 

Fort Lee. N. J.. ne. 
Gentlemen 8ongetere (Acton NYC, h. 
Gibson, Bitty rGranada Inn, Attanta. no. 
Gilbert. Ethel relay Ntnetime NYC. ne. 
Gilbert & Vicky & Raye 'Como Cher. Buf-

falo. nc. 
Gilberts (20th Centuryi PM!, ne, 
Gilmore, Patricia iMarden e Riviera, PM, 

Lee, N. J.. ne. 
Olne, DeQuincey & Lewis (Rhine, Fort lee, 

°hens At Carol (Haldebrechto Trenton. N. J.. 

°tome, Allea Itt Walter Le Nay (Park Cen-
tral) NYC. h. 

Clott. Jerry. & Jack Kerr IVereellind NYC,. 
lac. 

Gomez & -Winona ledarderre IGGeral Port 
Lee, N. J ne. 

Oungeles & Smrbene 'Chew Puree, New ar-
enas, nc. 

Orman. Inn 'Silver Cloud, Chi. ne. 
Gunnies & Renee 'Beerbegon.Plma, NYC. H. 
Gooding, Sally (Town Cannel NYC, ne. 
Goodwin. Jan fleetest Club' NYC, ne. 
Gore, Earle rParadisee NYC. me. 
Grams. Three (Astor, NYC, h. 
Greenlee.. Dawn clemadime NYC, re. 
Omen. Eddie rConMe's Inn, NYC. ne. 
Greene. Alan inlay. Hofbrau , NYC.. ne. 
Grille Herten eGey Pare., Cid , ne 
Groaner Man, The (Clang Plae NYC. DC, 
Guido & Ev• 'Herrin's Rumanian Bendel-

eons, NYC, ne. 
Oyldenkron. Baron Ebbs 'Rimers) N.Y.C., re„ 
Gypsy Albert Trlo ¡Beverly llar, NYC, Oa. 
Gyp.; Lee (DImy Club, NYC, ne. 
Gypsy Nina 'St. Morita, NYC. h. 

H 
Hamann, Peet /Pal, chi 29-July 2. t. 
Ileggerty. George 'Steamship Empire State) 
NYC. a. 

Baia Hal lelogye Salt Lake City 1.4 a 
Haines, Gardner, & Carter (Leon & Eddie's/ 
NYC. ne. 

Hamm. Meta 'Ilollywoode NYC. re. 
Hall, Vivian (Queen's Terrace, Woodelds, 

N. Y., to. 
HarnsIton. Kay iSteamehip Empire State? 
NYC. a. 

Heinrich. Ruth (Colony Club, Chi. ne. 
Hardy, lefoore ICIabriene , NYC. r.r 
flee eeeeeeeee Bobby (Kit Kat Club, NYC. ne. 
Memento], Pat (Gang Pleenk I NYC. ne. 
liarelf. Bud, Co ,Met I Boston 39-July 2, t. 
Hart. Carl (Number One Bee , NYC, nc. 
Hart, June 'Arcadia Club) Bt. Charles. Ill_ 

Heremane. The 'Harden's Riviera, Port Lee. 

Henan. Prince •Rite•Cerleon , Annette City. h. 
Heylland o Harry 'Old Barn, Norbeck. Md., ne_ 
lisies Si Ginger 'Bet Cioemley'e, Lake 
Haywood, Billy (Vogue Club, NYC, ne. 
Neale. Don oBroedway linen) New York. no. 
Hem, Debby (New Yorker, NYC. h. 
IleclOr & Pale Mary, NYC 29.Julie 2. t. 
Itener. Jackie 'Century, Baltimore 29-July 

2. tr. 
Herman. Irv!. ¿Man About Town Club) NYC, 

no. 
Hickey Ben, Mann') Che t. 
Huffman, Dr. Charles Ken' Casino) K•n 
en City, ne. 

Holly Edna. Mae 'Mange Club, New York. tee. 
Honolulu Wanders 'Steer:letup Empire State) 
NYC. I, 

/lost. Joe 'Glen Island Cannot New Rochelle, 
N. Y., ne. 

Howard, Joseph E. (Clay '005) NYC, ne. 
liner& Kathleen 'Deem.. New York. De. 
Howard. Vivian (Number One Bar, NYC. no. 
Howell, flayed 'Arehninnt Club, NYC, ne. 
Hudson Wonder+ 'Chicago, Chi. t. 
Hughes. Deck 'Marquette Club, Chicago, ne. 
Hull Brothers (flat CiOnnley's> Lake Charles, 

La.. ne. 
Bunt, Per Wee (nadlee City Rainbow n.orn) 
NYC. ne. 

Hue. lemma (Sherry-Netherland, NYC, h. 
Veen.. Joan 'Per., Club, Chi. nc. 
Union. Josephine (Hollywood, NYC, re. 

Jackson Bros.. Three )Met.) Boston 294,11y 
2, a 

Jackson. 'Lawrence (President) New York. h. 
Jackson, Irving & Reeve (Yacht club, NYC. 

ne. 
Jacobs. Peggy (Torn, Jameetemen. N. Y.. h. 
Jameson. Dine ,Club sillsoilnit,, Ch?. ne. 
rrrrr lt, Lucille ,Chateau Moderne, NYC., ne. 
Jeanne ee (Bona (Leon & Fillies) NYC, nc. 
Jeffert. Dorothy (Peddle., NYC, re. 
Johnny & George 'Yacht Club, NYC., ne. 
Johnson. Eleanor '110,1 Club, Chi. nc. 
Johnson, Grace 'Playterao Fort Lee, N, J., ne 
Johnson, Joyce 'Paradise, NYC, re. 
Johnson. Mae refit Kat Club, NYC. ne 
Jones, 'Warbler., (Town Cannel NYC. ne. 
Joyce Bros. * Dean lOrienten Chl. t 
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Joyce .. Meddle 'Kit Kat Club> NYC. 
Joyce. Marron 'Leon dr. Edda sr NYC. ne 

Kaiser & McKenna (Frolics) Niagara Pala. 

Kansan (eisnlem Inn) NYC, ne. 
K•nr. Paley (Roosevelt) NYC. h. 
Kaufman. Sam Jack rhook-C•dals, De-

troit, h. 
May. »stile. Cony's, NYC, ne, 
Rise, Phil 'Parody Club, Chi. nc. 
Kaye. ityril 'Silver Cloud , Chi. rte. 
Kaye. Johnny 1trottas, Baltimore. nc. 
Kedrov. L111 'SS Muria) NYC ne 
Kemper. Charles aileanship Empire State) 
NO, s. 

Kemp>, Settle (Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Kenanedy. Billie Howdy Club, New York. ne. 
Kennedy. Edgar ,Roxy, NYC 29-July 2. t. 
Kennedy. May 'Butler e Tun lame,' NYC, ne. 
Kent, Bea (Saver Tavern, Ciii. ne. 
ke•nt. Carl 'Vogue Club, NYC, net 
Ketch.». Ivy 'Met.) Boston fl-July 2. t. 
King. Bert 'Shelton, NYC. h. 
King, tramene (HMV. Newark, N. Y.. no. 
King. Jean 11111ver Tavern) Chi. ne. 
King. Kenn (Frolic Inn, Hollywood, Calif.. ne. 
King, Mary Lou 'Broadway Room) NYC. ne. 
Km. Melody laliter Tavern, Chi. nc. 
King. Mickey ,Century, lialtrtraore 29-July 

2, t. 
Kingston. Leonard (ill-Hall Parkersburg, W. 

V.., ne. 
Kirby. Joe (Silver Cave) Chl. ne. 
Kolb. Harold 'Claremont Inn, NYC, ne. 
Komisemeiska. Elena '13t Moms' NYC, h. 
/Cortez, Nadia 1St. Regis, NYC, h. 
Kramer. Dolly 'Midget Cams, Great Laker, 

Expo., Cleveland. 
Kramer. Ida 181mtneel NYC. nc. 
Kroll, tattle Ilion Air) Wheeling. 111., et. 

• 

Lather, Charlene ¡Gay Pars) Chicago, m. 
La Palms. 'Deauville' Nes York. nc 
La Pierre. Paulette (Colony Club , Chi, rte. 
Lobato. Paddy )ilsaton's Paradis Club, 
Youngstown. O., ne. 

Lambert, Helen Sian About Town, NYC. ne. 
Lambert, Nellie (Man About Town Club) 
NYC. rm. 

Lumberton. Charles ar Charlotte «Maywood, 
NYC. re. 

Lemont, Jean (Jungle Inn) Youngstown, 0.„ 
ne. 

Lane. Emily (Plaza) NYC. h. 
Lane, Lenta 'Number One Bar) NYC. ne. 
Lane, Lillian 'Dizzy Chail New York. nc. 
Lane. Ted fIllekory House, New York, ne. 
Lang. Eva (Cher Pare. Now Orleans nc. 
Large & Morgner 'Pair) Brandon. Can.; 

Calgary 6-11. 
LaRue. Bobble 'Gay Parre( San Antonia, 
Larson. Al ,Top H•t , Union City. N. J.. e. 
Lawler. Terry ,Marbre) Chi. t. 
Lawrence. LmIlle 'Swans, NYC, ne. 
Lass. Leo alas Elegante, NYC, ne. 
Lazier, Freda 'Club Diamond) Wheeling. W. 

Va.. nc. 
Leach, Vaginta (Johnson's Cafe, Baltimore. C. 
Leary & Csven 1State-Lake, Chi. t. 
Lee. Annabelle Pavillon Royal) Valley 
Stream. L. I.. ne. 

Ls, Bob (Wises, NYC. re. 

Lee. Betty (Roxyl NYC TB-July 2. t. 
Ls, Evelyn (Club alarm. Chi. nc. 
Lee. HMIS (Steamship Empire State, NYC.. 
Lee, Linda 'Hotel Frittmore) NYC. h. 
Lee, Moe (Von meneos, COI, ne. 
Leed, william /Dizzy Club , Ns> York. n. 
Lehr. Raynor, Co. 'Brown) Louterrate, l-
ien« Steve (Place Eleeens, Now York, ne. 
Leonard. Edna (606 Club, Chicago. me. 
Lester, the Great Mowatan Club) Detroit, no. 
Lewis Ann (Ka Kat Club, NYC. to. 
Lem. Henry (Balloon Room, Portland. Ore.. 

ne. 
Lewis, Lew 'Chet Paree, New Orleans. ne 
Light, Rase & Ray (Cocoanut Grove, Boston. 

tillev, Joe ar Harold Woodall (Number one 
BS, NYC. ne. 

Lipton, Behar. 151. Regla) NYC, h. 
L)sheron Ar Adams (Lookout House) Coving-

ton. Ky., ne. 
todrienaky, General eWaldorf-Astoria, NYC. h. 
Logan, Ella (Chen Paree) CM, ne. 
toga. lasiory 'Stork Grub, NYC. ne, 
Lops Am Anita New•rt, N. Y.. nc. 
Lard Velma Meradis, NYC. s. 
Lorna & Carr 'Capri> Lawrence. Mes.. re 
Lorraine, Rill, An Ed Putman (Os Namara , 
NYC. rm. 

Lorraine. June Maras Barn , NYC.. ne. 
Lorrain,/ & Manners 'Cocoanut Grove' Doe/-

ton. DC. 

Laura & Gamy 'Versifies, NYC. ne 
Lowe. HIS & Stanley 'Fair, lesson. Can . 

(Pol. Calgary 6-11. 
Lucas. Nick (Hollywood, NYC. re 
turn>. Mary (Broadway Room, NYC, ne. 
Lydia ft Jorsco 'Pls. NYC. h. 
Lyman. Tommy (Le Mirage, NYC. re. 
Lynch. Louts Dudley ,Stork Club' NYC. ne. 
Lynch. Walter (Cafe Bahl NYC. Be. 

McCabe. Sara Ann )1111tmorel NYC. h 
MeClennan, Rodney 'Amman, Phila. re. 
/decoy, Frances 'Broadway Room, NYC ne. 
McCully. Je•nne 'Pisa Cafe, Pittsburgh, Pa., 

ne. 
Mere Mane George (Marine Park Grall 
Brooklyn. M• 

Me0111, Balle 'Wonder Bar) Owasn, Mich.. 
ne. 

McGlynn Sisters (Broadway Room) NYC. se. 
McGowan Pat 'Golden Spot, Cht. ne. 
McKay, Doreen (Pared's , NYC. nc. 
McLean, Roza (Ras Penton lesms, Deal 

McMahan. Larry Maras Barn, NYC, tir. 
Marks. Four: Copenhagen. Denmark. July 2. 
W. 

Mack, Louis (Entertainers) Atlantic Crty, cb. 
M•e. Edna 'Paradis) NYC. re. 
Magnante. Getman,' (Waldorf-Astorm, NYC. h. 
Mandel?. Kate ,New Town Bart New York. ne. 
Mange•n Troupe 'Pais Chi 21-July 2, t. 
Mann, Old 'Mon Parrs, NYC. ne. 
Menners Gene, & Berate. lee (Paradise) 
NYC. re. 

Manners. Orare ,1511, Phila. ne. 
hienning & Class iteulke, Molina Sweden. 

1.15. p. 
Manors, Molly (Parody Club) Chi. he. 
Marco & Horns 'Prances, Monroe. La.. h. 
Use* h Pala (West View Park) Pataburgh. P. 

Marguerite & Arthur 'Embassy cm. Toron-
to. ne. 

tan•rene (St. Morita) NYC. h. 
St. tIssa, Mucha 4Rustan Yar, 
Hudson, N. Y. 

Marley As Elsa igteamship Emplie State, 
NYC. a. 

Marlowe, Owen 'Village Nut Club, NYC. ne. 
Marlowe. Peggy Crown Casino, NYC r.e 
Mash, Andrea (Assehrad inn, Chasm« 

Marta. Joan (Club Damond, Wheeling. W. 
Va.. ne. 

Martin, Grose (Adelphta, Phila. h. 
Mstin, Harlon Iliellyanod, NYC. re 
Haiti,,. Muriel drirs Club, New York. ne. 
Marvel ft Pried (Prima's Penthouse, New Or-

leans. nc. 
Masked Counters. The (teen & Eddie'. NYC, 

Massey. Tnnmy, S Joan', Miller (Beachcomb-
er liar, NYC. no. 

Mathews. Sam /Usual Club, NYC. :a 
Maurice h Cordoba (Herne City Rainbow 
Room) NYC. M. 

Nasty. Jacktc 'Ka Kat Club, NYC. ne 
Mayfield. Kay 'Rem Rivagee Sheepsneod Bay, 

Brooklyn, Inc. 
Mayo. Perry .Sway. Hotbrau, NYC.. ne. 
Mcdrano As Donna (Palms Houser C111 h. 
bicheras. Six Pita,* (llentenni•l , Pittsburgh; 

'Celebration) Annapolis, Md.. 20-July 1. 
Mercer. Mary (Hickory Helsel New Y,., k, re. 
Meyer. Bile (Harry. N. Y. CaBARet) Chi, 

MIller & tarn.. ;Lexington) NYC, no. 
Miller. Marton 4606 Club, Chl. m. 
Miller, Marty (Turf Club) Pittaburgh. rm. 
Mills Kirk ár Howard 'Brown Derb)', Reston, 

Mitchell. Charlie (Man About Town Club) 
NYC. ne. 

?Mama Vienna (Cmoanut Palma, East De-
troit, ne. 

marl & Freddie alway. NYC.. ne. 
Mogul 'Paramount, NYC 29-July 2, t. 

& January (Century, Baltlmore 29-
July 2. t. 

Montgomery, Anne (Brill's) Newark, N. Y.. no. 
Monty. Paul 'Man About Town Club) NYC. 

Oc-

Moore. Lela (M(ch.) Detroit 29-July 2, t. 
Morales Bros. 82 Little Daisy /Gamble Inn) 

Detroit, ne. 
Merino. Conchae (Chesapeake llose) NYC. 

re. 
Moreno, COnsuelo Chico, NYC.. ne. 
Morgan. Rila 'Marquette Club , Chi. nc. 
Morris. Dwight ((Shaer. NYC ne. 
Morris. Will. & Robby (Celebration, Kenmore. 
N. Y.. 1.11, 

Mostuan, Marl (Colonial Village) Peoria, 111.. 

Delmsenan, Gloria iCradno) Jones Beach. ne. 
Mans & lambs. ,Club Clarterm, NYC. rm. 
Muriel. Mimi 'Mesa. NYC. re 
Nurse Ar Allan 1St. Retail Iffeishmannls 

N. Y. h. 
Music H•11 Soya 'Garment Theeters1 London 
MSS. RMS.. Three 'Essex House, NYC. Ii. 
Myra Chicken Orin, New York. BC, 
Mesas. Two (Leon ft Eddle/al NYC., ne. 

N 

Nadia (Colslmo's) Chi, ne. 
 , Norman (Chez Ami) Buffalo. M. 

Baylor, Marjorie «fakery Hose , NYC, nc. 
Naiarenka. Tsha (St. Reeler NYC. h. 
Nelson, Ortie. & Harrret Billiard (Para-
mount, NYC 29-July 2. t. 

Nelson Sisters (New Yorker) ern, h. 
Nelson. Walter 'Frisian(' Park, Rye. N. Y. 
New Yorker.. Three 'Stork Club> NYC, m-
ars/debt Clifford ara. Regis, NYC. h. 
Newman, Harry 'Cabral's> NYC, re. 
Niles Noma ;Swans, NYC. nc. 
Nilson. Walter (Mown, LoursIlle. t. 
NIva, Vas «look Cadillac) Istralt. h 
Noble, Leighton IWaldorf.Astorla , NYC. ne. 
Nolan. Nency 'Governor Clinton) NYC, h. 
Noma. Fs: All•Boy Rees (1". OM. Timm) 

lisleass. in.. 
Norman. Karyl IllarbOr Inn, Rockall.) 
Reach. N. Y., ne. 

Norris. llar? lit IrhaelVel Clot, e. 
Norton h Kane (Alexander Young, Honolulu, 

T. II., h. 
Novels, Three 'Connie's Inn, NYC. ne. 
Noma Dollard 17M, Washington 29-July 2. t• 
Norm. Fantaala (El Toreador, NYC. nc. 

o 
O'Connell, Mae tOlcott Reach, Olentt Reach, 

O'Neil. Cackles (Hollywood, NYC re. 
Mollie 'Saver Tavern, Chi. ne. 

Oras. Guy 'Jack Decnpsy's, NYC. Te. 
°Meisel, -M.S.' (Number One Barr NYC. 

orda, George (St. Reel. NYC. h. 
Ormlnal Rhythm Hoye /Weylan, NYC. h. 
Cells Toddy 'Nut Club, NYC. nc. 
Ortega. Eva (Radio City Rainbow Grillo NYC. 

Page, Marton 'Hollywood) NYC re. 
Page. Powell et NOOK (Circus fiehurnan, 
Coombs's. Denmark. July 141. 

Page. SM. Cu. Cower, Kass City, t. 
Palmer, Kay (Vanderbilt, NYC h. 
Palmer As Doreen 'Wonder Ear, Zanesille, 

O.. ne. 
Palmer Ar Peach« (Connte's Inn, NYC. ne. 
Pelmer Trio 'Nucleon Ras Day Line  NYC. s. 
Parra. Enlle Mrs-lend( Winnipeg, Can ne. 
Eason. Kay (Steravishlp Dear Mountain) 
NYC, a. 

Patlereonta Personettes ,New Yorker, NYC, h. 
Patti, Ellen ',Harden's Riviera, Fart Lee, 

Pays. Charles 'Club Clover) Sharon. Pa.. ne. 
Peacock, Melvin (Linger Bar) Sheboygan. 
Wu. DC. 

Pe art Twins i Adelphla Phile, h. 
l'sinau. Kitty (Club Silhouette, CI« nc. 
Prndleton. Andy (0abrleits) NYC, ne 
Perer. teller & Co. 'Parr) Washington. la.. 

29-July 1. 
Pegs. Paul (Gloria Pa)ast) NYC. ne. 
Perkine. Johnny 'Earle, Phil& 29-July 2. Y. 
PtrOrlIt. Anthony 'ClabrIelts) NYC. re. 
Mimes. Three 'Kit Kat Club, NYC, ne. 
Peteraon. Ivor 'McAlear, NYC. h. 
Peterson, Pete /Club 1311houster CM, ne. 
Phelps Tars 'Colony Club, Chi. nc. 
Phillips, Key 'Palace Gardens, Chi. ne. 
Pierce eir Harris (Mayfair Cearno, Kasai 

City, ne. 
Pasta IPrelach Chtelma NYC, ere_ 

Plaza Four rttateptgueat Sheepahead Bay. 
N. Y.. re. 

Maus Jerry artery Club, NYC, ne. 
Pmts. Joe (Claremont Inn) NYC, tie. 
Pope & Thompson (Amencan Musa Hell 
NYC. sob 

Powell. Claire Illarry's N. Y. CriBARet, Chi. 

Powell. Jack 'MIMS Detroit fl-July 2, t. 
Pess•era, Wallam (Club Dawn, San Francisco. 

Prince Hasan (Merry-Go-Round Harr Atlas 
tie City, N. J. 

Prince az PrinCeS3 Orella ,Contile/e Inni NYC. 
ne. 

Pringle, Uncle 3511 (Hudson laser flay Line) 
NYC, a. 

Prima Alberta 'Kit KM Club, NYC. nc. 
Pryor, Roger (Lees. MeMreal 29-July 2. t. 

Marie, Say It Will, Ladles "Stater 
Sandusky, O.. 3.3; 'Lyceum, Kittanning, 
Pa., 6-7; (MI•hler) Altoona 8.9, L 

Rack. Mildred (LOOlaalt HMS) Covington. 
Ky.. ne. 

lisdic Ramblers 'Miens Detslt 29-July 2, t. 
Ramdeell Danclne Carla (Club Lafialre) Los 

Angeles, ne, 
Ramon & Celeste (El Toreador) NYC, ne. 
Randall. Andre 'French Ceram, N Y. C.. ne. 
Ranson. Glenda 'Broadway Room, NYC. ne. 
Et•pleel ,Waldorf-Aetoria, NYC. h. 
Rash. Alberti's, Ballet ,St. Reels, NYC. h. 
Ray, Retra As Tommy Hayden 'Jack Deem. 
Sy'. NYC, re. 

Ray, Vivian 'Hollywood, NYC. re. 
Raye, Orlbert & risky (Cat & Fiddle) 

ne. 
Raye. Prince & Clarke (Park Central) NYC. b. 
Raymond, Sid 118 Club, Chicago. ne. 
Reddingtons Three 'Brown, Logan». t. 
Reed, Sally (Dizzy Club, NYC. rm. 
Read & Slane Wellington, NYC, h. 
Rees Jack 'Normand,. Ns York. re. 
Rees. Galt 'Park Centre) NYC. h. 
Regan, Jimmy As Eileen 'Beverly Garden./ 

Beverly Park, Mich., 
Reiss As Dunn (Criterion) Oklahoma City, t. 
Hons. Paul, Midget's (Fox) Detroit 29•July 

2, t 
Deltly, Dick & Dot (Caterion, Oklahoma 

City. t. 
Renault, Francis (Air Port Tavern) CUM, 

land. c. 
Remy, Dell (Town Cardno) NYC. ne. 
Reynold, AI 'Marquette Club, Ca(sgo. ne. 
Reynolds. Helm, ar Champions Mal., Cleve-

land 29-July 2; (Pa/ I Akron 3-9. 
Reynnlds. Helen. & champion) (PM., Cleve-
land 26-July 2. t. 

Rhodes Dora; 'Earle) Pharr 29-JUly 2, 1. 
Rhodes. Doran, ISCIt Rat Club, NYC, no. 
Rhythm Boys 1Weylln Hotel, NYC. h. 
Rhythm Debt, Tnree (Comte's Inn, NYC. ne. 
lackard. Earl (Harry.* N. Y. CaRARet, Chi, 

Ricker, Abby Morrison (Cemattl'al NYC. re. 
Rah. Gloria 'Leon & Eddies' NYC. ne. 
Ring. Jerk ,Club Silhouette) Chi. ne. 
lanes, Jimmy 'Vogue Club, NYC. na. 
Ritz Oros, Three 'Staler NYC 29-July 2, t. 
Robbins Family (State, NYC 29-July 2, t. 
Robert. Whiter sill) 'islote, Milwaukee. t. 
Robinson, Evelyn (Ubangi , NYC. lie. 
Rodrigo Ar Francine (Mayfair, Cleveland. ne. 
Rogers, Jimmie 'Mon Para, NYC nr. 
Rogers. Muriel (Chateau Modern. NYC, no. 
Beaks!. Marianne (Club Normandie) NYC. 

Rollins. Mina (Hollywood) NYC. s. 
Ralph. Wynne 'Wise., NYC, re. 
Romaine. Homer itoew, Montreal 2'S-July 2.1. 
Rook, Isabelle (Benny the Brun, Philadel-

phia, nc. 
Mein,. Paul (Adelphia) Phila. ne. 
Romta ft Fontana NYC, ra. 
Ross ft Bennett /Orientals Ci,,. t. 
Ross & Edwards Saabs, Chi, t. 
Roes Dr. (Waldorf-A/awl. NYC, h. 
Rosser., Sue 'Du)ch'. Chicago. o. 
Remelle. Jessie de Chrb) Chicago. ne. 
Rost. Pat ,Cafe Loyaler NYC. re. 
Rowe, Dorothy Moser, Brooklyn. h. 
Roy. VIrgInia 'Club Planlation, New Orleans. 

Royal Ilewallana Mary Club) NYC, ne. 
Royal Whirlwinds, Three 'Tower) Kansas 

City. t. 
Ilsh. Edna 'Colony Club, CM. m. 
Russell, Frank (Day Ntnettee, NYC. ne. 
Ruth A; Ruddy (Golden Snot) Chi. nc. 
Ryan, Sue, Co. 'Met.) Boston 2P-July 2, 1. 

I 
Saba., Mickey (Man About Town, NYC, ne. 
St. Claire Ar Yvon, 'Saver Cloud, Chi, sae. 
Salsas Carlos (El ChIco, NYC, tic 
Sanborn. Fred dlox, Ph115 29•July 2, t. 
Sandino & Fairehreld 'Firent. Restaurant, 
NYC. s. 

Sanford. Teddy. & Jack Twat. (Tillenieues , 
Fareelanead Bay. BrooltlYn. re. 

George Illotel AL Reels, NYC, h. 
Santa, At Moira /Roomy Kehli's, N Y.«, ne 
Sg ntry. Ned Man Thenerra I Chl. ne 
Smash' de Ruck's (Pennsylvania, NYC. Is 
Serene, Bee 11123> Philadelphia. ne. 
Sargent, Kenny diedro City Rainbow Room, 
NYC 

Savage, Jean (Rontherar 13.11rtms. h. 
Savoy. Jack (Vatepigue/a) Shempthead Bay, 

Sawyer. Bobby (Gabriel'.) NYC, ne. 
Schap, Sid 'False Garden. Chi, ne. 
FIchluth, Mantle iClementon Inn, Clemente's 
N J. ro. 

Behnozzolas. The Two (French Casino) St. 
Louts ne. 

Scott. Catherine (Town Casino) NYC, ne. 
Mott. Kay 'queen's Terrace, Woodaide, L. I.. 

ne. 
/Scrims ft Pals 'Town Casino) NYC. ne. 
Serenaders, Three Lissy. Herbs. NYC., am. 
Senor Twitàs Ar Menta (Brune) Palm Gerdes 
• r. 

8),SM. Throe h A Plat (Steamship Empire 
Stater NYC. a 

Shaw, Ralph (Club HellywoOd) Scranton. Pa.. 
m. 

Shaw. Helen (Webers Summit) R•Itirnore. ne 
Plusse., Jack 'Club Royal, McAllen Tex, ne 
Simone & Arnretrong (Saver Lake Inn) 
dementon, N. J.. ro. 

Shelton. Jame. 'Club Normand'. NYC, is. 
Flepord. Ethel 'Stater NYC 29-July 2. t. 
Shepherd, George 'Club Joy) Lexington, Ky. 
ne 

Sheridan, Eleanor (Stork ChM) NYC, TM 

thervela Patty •Gay Paree , Chicago. ne. 
Shore. Willie Igoe Club) Chl. 
Saves Esther (Club Os's, San Premise. ne. 
Simmons Lee ,Ureng11 NYC, ne. 
Simon. Matte French earl's. NYC. ne. 
Skidmore. Kay "Hotel Piccadilly, NYC. h. 
Skinner, Freddie IKit Kat Club) NYC. nc. 
Smell. Ed ,VIlleidguee, Sheeparmad Bay. 

N. Y." re. 
Smith, Alma albangl, NYC, ne. 
Strath. 13111 'Path Omen's Hotel, New York. b. 
Meals Chubby 'Swims Club, NYC, ne. 
Sorth h Sully 'Dizzy Club) NYC. Inc. 
Snyder, Alsguerite 'Hotel Shelton, 11.Y.Ce. h. 
Smrla. Oahnvver. & Andre «tench Caslnol 
NYC. rm. 

Sens At Romero 'Club Greyhound, Ioulavine. 
ne. 

Spears Harry 'Yacht Club) NYC. ne 
Spear, Hoer Lou IFretlen Cacho. NYC ne. 
Springer, Chet 'Wonder Bar, {Rend Rapids 

Mich.. nc. 
Pt. Clair, June (Coloarrio..) . Chase. ne. 
St. Clean, Mannar 'Ubangi) NYC. 'a 
Slam az LaRue 'Mayfair Cameo, Reuse CRT. 
ne 

Riindlas Aticen ,Callente) NYC.. Sc. 
Starr. Judy 'AM., NYC. Is. 
Steel. John (Paradise, NYC. re. 
Steele, Ma 'Ctrs Paree, Chu. ne. 
Steele, Don rtlardeel Hollywood, Calif., ne. 
Steinke. Jolly Bill Ifludion Ries Day Idne) 
NYC. a. 

Step Bros.. Pour (Earle) MIS 29-July 2. t. 
Fro/psons, Three Manama NYC. ne. 
Wes.. Harry Insert Derby , Beaton. no. 
Stevens Prances (Clarernount Inn) NYC, It 
Stewart Sisters (Dizzy Club) NYC. no. 
Braes, Beebe (Show Bar, Forest Hale, L. L. 

Stone & Lee (Lome() MOrareal 20-July 2. t. 
Stone. Harold 'Chateau Modems> NYC. ne. 
«me. Mary (Harry's N. Y. CaBARet) Chi. 

Stone, Nell (Howdy Club) NYC, rm. 
Sullivan. Debby 'Swans Club, New York. ne. 
Sullivan, Ed taster NYC 29-July 2. t, 
Muter Ann 'Amerman >Mac Halle NYC. rnh. 
Swann. Evelyn (Weberte Summit) Baltimore, 

ne. 
Seal. Three Wm) Phan 2.4, JUly 2, t. 

Table Toonera (Chateau Moderna) NYC, no. 
Tans & Riser (Waltas Phila. h. 
T.sple. Prank «Myer Tavern, chi. ne. 
Taylor. Nils (Pour lloresen( Praia co. 
Tetras (Serge «taclin Crty 'rainbow Room) 
NYC, ne, 

Tenn'« Prank (New Yorker , NYC. h. 
'Peplos. Schwa )St. Remo, NYC, I. 
Thai% 'Hollywood, NYC, re. 
Thar« Evelyn Ifrleanadap Empire Slater 
NYC, a, 

Thompson, Kay 1St. Reg's', NYC. h. 
Tan Paul 'Old Rumanian, NYC ne. 
Tiffany. Charts ft Virginia 1883 Club> Ramos 

City. ne, 
Tirntaltn. Charles •11111,n - 'Bonita's, NYC. en. 
Tau, Dick K Harry anew, Montreal 29.July 

2. t. 
Tons. Nis, Lou CS B. Zeer CO). ne. 
Toot. di Al (Connie'. Inn, NYC. ne. 
Topics in Rhylom (Century, Baltimore 29-

July 2. t. 
Torres Ralph (Mason, NYC. h. 
Yrs. Billy INumber Ore Rar, NYC, ne. 
Trent. Tommy Marie' Waahington 20-July 

2. t. 
Treys As Matta 'El Toreador, NYC, ne. 
Tully. Mildred (Celany Club, Chisels ne. 
Tarry. Dorothy (Chateau Moderne, NYC. ne. 
Tweedy Bros. (Webstesa Club, Sprtnefteld. 0., 

on, 
Tyner, Evelyn (Radio City Rainbow 110am) 
NYC, nc. 

V 

Valencia, Don 'Sliver Tavern, Chi. no. 
Valencia, tends blob Caarrhoe New York, ne. 
Valerle, Armand Mown Ceram) NYC. 
Valley. VI)Inn (Clint, NorentrnMe) NYC, ne. 
Valuate (Connie. Inn) NYC., rm. 
Veld« re Peggy (Club Diamond, Wheeling, W. 

Va.. De. 
Vaal° as Yoann• INIxon, Pittsburgh, ne. 
Vels, Ester (Roosevelt, NYC, h. 
Verdi. Al & Thelma Leo (Criterion) Okla-
homa Crty. t. 

Verna:lion Irene (Pa).) Cleveland 20-July 2, t. 
Verne. Mahan 'Cocoanut Grove, 13011t011. no, 
Vernon, Pat 'Lookout Has. Covington. Ay-

o,. 
Vesta«. Mocha Marsha. NYC. re. 
Veto dr Pert 'Babette, Atlantic City, M. 
Vista, Tony (Chateau Modern. NYC, an. 
VOW Cella 'Chateau Moderne, NYC, ne. 
Vincent. Rona) (Lookout House) Covington. 

Vine. Bray Crown Cairn°, NYC. ne. 
Virginia & Panchen de terse, NYC, nc. 

Wags, Johnny (Oakland Beshl Conneaut 
Lake, Pa.. h. 

Wagner, Al 'Harry's N. Y. CaftARet, CM, nc, 
Wahl. Limon« )606 Club, Chi. no. 
Welt. Kenneth. Troupe 'Colson:la, Cla 29. 

July 8. 
lVakerreld, Oliver 'Painter HOY., Chi, h. 
Waldron. Jerk 'Hollywood , NYC, re. 
Walks. Kirby 'Halms Hose, NYC. no. 
%Tenure Metes 'Number One Liar, NYC.. m. 
Waller. Pats, At Band 'Lyric, Indianapolia, 
Walsh, Clara Dell 'Ambassador, NYC, nie, 

Johnny, ea Jack Barker (Savoy-Plata) 
NYC. h. 

Walah. Mary Jean 'Pierre, NYC. h 
Walsh. Berme (Arrowhead Inn( Cincinnati. 

Warwick fasters lEmbeaey1 Phila. ne. 
Washington, Oeorge Dewey 'Kit Kit Club) 
NYC, ne. 

Wayne, Wanita (Town Casino, NYC, ne. 
Weaver, Jeanette Marecits. NYC, re. 
Webb, Cent. Cleo ,Celebratton, Marahan. 
Minn., 3-4; eCelebratim,, Clsara 11.12. 

Webb, Elide. & Cotton Club Revue 1WaaltIng-
ton Arms) Samereneck, I. I. 

weltker. Florence 'Amassed°. NYE. h. 
Wrelee, Howard, Co. Maenad. Milwaukee. t. 
West & Pete 'Fs, Wishaston 29-July 2. t. 
Wslln enightspa ,Weylls New York, h. 
lvarden. Jackie 'Mannerist Duborstown. Po. 

WIllt•, Ann Cow» Canino, NYC, ne. 
Whit. Bells 1Powetan Club, Detroit. no. 
White, Eddie 'Pal, CM 29-July 2. t. 
White. Jack gliroadvrey noon. NYC. no. 
White. Jerrl 'Cary Club, NYC. ne. 

(Sc. ROUTES on page 55) 
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MT] Oprf• rifle.. 

Parcel Post 
beewell. F. C.. ge 
Ilona J. W. Igo 
Centro, C. S. 
Clark. Geo. Rio 
Clark, Osa.. Se 
Clef. E. P., ge 

ke A Ceek, ir 
Curtia. Dann, no 
linen. Ele•rd. do 
Tanana Bill. tie 
Freeman. R. 

Hall. Gm. I... ge 

thwelmin. Mart. 

florae] Sr Fulle.r.0. 

Lana, Pauline. ge 
Steamer. W. 1/..i2, 

Noonan. SI,.. Art. 

P1.1111p, 3 T.. lo 
Porn. Welter 

Rine. A. F.. 10,6' 

Ladies' List 

TlaIlard. Little 
Ilene, lira. liar 
Boot •. Tome,. 
Barber. Amen 
Barlow. Mr. Helen 

Hoaand 
Domes. Mae, 
Barr. hlrarlertrude 

tfr. H. V. 
Inner«, Awn 
Ilerkere. 1/1•nerrelta 
Perkshire. Mrs. 

liornihy 
Rower& Morralla 
Reliai. Mare 
Poling, Mildred 
Ir.., Mao 
Moe, Itorottn 
Plan. Pardlee 
Itlark Per, 
Blear, Doris 

Laura 
11Ira L. 

E. 
Blue. Lion 

Rose 
Booth. Harriett 

tf,s. B. 
Bernell, Mn 

Mabel 
Brander. Nell 

11, W. MI. 
Breeden, n. 

Ilene Tune 
Ilorntrer. None 
Prow. Ur. Helen 
lisle., Mrs. R. B. 
Prno. gallr 
Illner, Mrs, Carle 
Itte•klm, Jeanette 
Pungent Mra Loll Hers, tyw n 
Itureson Slain.. Harr. RUM 
Rune. Fen» Mirror. Juno 
nr,stlet. Virienne Hann, Mn. Katy 
Barney. Mrs, Hamm. Mom. 

Inteellor Helene D. 
pouffe, Mrs. E. N Hawk, Man 
Burton. UM Ina.. Mos. Jae* 

Fn.* F. 
Burin. 111n. Sian , Pearl 
Campbell. )Jrs. litchi. /11n. Moon 

Nenne 
C.TI, Mrs Lson Helen. Mrs Made 
Carder, Pang Mra 
C•rmll, Nan.', Henry. Mrs. Art 

If-. Albert 
(Semen, Henn I lerminn. Tilde 

Per.. „1„ 111mInholtare. Il Deer D. e",  
Chmsette. Am« 

lanranle I/nae. >ltoi Maa 
(batc 

Terrene A. 11 , luAl• 
h. Mr*. Tel %Hasa, Retry 

ez. Ruth Pests Len 
„,. Mr• o doles. 

Theo M. Huy. Ins. Don 
Celia, Mettle SIMI. /an. H. 
Tolasuats. 10,01, lane, Mme 

V.seln'a Two. Merlon 
Coleenan_, 1.11(1. Olt Isl., Si,, Stint. 
Colin, Maya Ja Slat, 
inorn.la idI. Jeer,. kln. blonde 
Cretell.,. Ref 17 Julia 
Coanden. Alree Draldo, Sil. Nano 
Crleg. Tanabe k Val 
fluía.. Mre. if. ft. John, n ew 
Den ,e, emote .1.1. am, Mae 
Dewy. Mrs. li.ss 

1 inontisne Joke, 1.1111.11 

Dare. Yvette tr. 
0.0.0e. Mee. 

Tonle 'eon. Mn. 
Danclon, Menthe Virginia 
1/misr. Mn. Juries, Jartlit 

Anna Mee Koons. Mra 
flatta. laza. O. 
Darla. dents Kelley. Pale 
Darn. Min. Clyde Kelley, Mrs. C. K. 
Davie, Mr. J Etli,. Mn. Noe 
Dante, Si,.. Neon» (Illesele Roe) 
Down. Alla 
Trend. Nara Kahn. Mrs. II. G. 
(»LaTorre*. Kahn. Mrs. 

Rorrall:s SAJI114.01 3. 
Del Tare. Rita Kenn, Mrs. I. C. 

R. L. Kempf. Mrs. long 
Dennis, Veroedra h.lhogre, Mn. 
Donn, Dr. Myrtle C. if-
Deltosla Mildred Kleine. Vent 
Defheia. Mrs. }Dorsal& Lillian 
INVoen. Mn Roth Ifs,. Teen 
Deonver. Miasma Rine, Ms.. Toni 
IMO. Marla Kiel, Arlen 
Dlsom. Jeanne Itleln. Arline 
Ill Yoe. Mrs. tara tem. Starer.. 
Toes, Mra. tote Klein. MI.* R. It 
Deed, Toni Ille Si. M. 
Donohoe, Mee. Mn. Marie 

V. IL Roos. Mrs R 
Due Dine Koehler. }Da. 
Fbrba. Rely Lee Harry 
Tote. lilt Rohn. Mr.. Itow 
Tone. Beulah Krupa. Mrs. Don/ 

Lambert, Mr.. 
Hen. Mra 

Ilredisin; Margaret Usher 
Mira Jackie Lunette. Nita 

1Mnsan. 3.orm Iendrunt. Sir.. L. 
Deno, Mn. Jack C. (Dope/ 
rani. Mn Pet lay. Enelrn 
r.11.111.1.13. Let. Arne 
»Intern. Ilene Lee. Tee 
Xdaards. Yen« Lee, Iles R. Leele 

Alin,. rem» Elder, tin Tel 
Addison. Mn. Kiki... Mrs. 

Ilme/ Brownie Kathleen 
cr.l.is 1.1111 gill, M N. Itumer 

Ann. RUM 11111, Mr, Jackie 
( Tanis«) Erwin, >I re E.. 

Alter,. Pauline Evan, Mn. flelaa 
Arentroms. Myrtle F. en. Jean 
endure, Ilre Farah., Ilelam. 

Mamie Rennie,' lefty 
Ann. Adot Fraskis, lionne 
Arnold. Mart Farm. Tin. tiro. 
Pahrh n. 

MIldrw1 Feerenen. I I ale, 
Bailey. Mot. A. It. Fineh, Mee 
Bailer. 111n. P. It. Posen... rem, 
eater. Ashes Platen-a, Fare 
Brae, Myron Env. Nini Al 

Rock Frye. Nadine 
roller. /dn. Pete. 

nof 
Elsrence 

c:ar lrern 
Garland. Ethel 

Phone 
Ginger, Low 

lee. oar& Venit• 
w. 

Ileum. Mho. 
Violet 

Gordon. Deter 
Gordon. Lillian 
Cray. Drat» 
Onrostutre Um. 

not in 
Meg«'n. Mrs. 1.0. 
Griffits, 

Aare, 
Griffith. 

Hartle 
C riolla. Lida 

11.11. Dorothy 
11.11 r'leIn.is 
Hand., Ann 
Ilarnittoo, Mrs 

Benin 
Hammock. Mrs. 

Martha 
Haute. Mole Helen 
Itarde. Jeenita 
Harter, Hi a 
Horn.. Cathleen 
litent,. Me, Leona 
Hann, lira. Mare. 
liant,. Sin.. Pearl 

Harry 

Hartalwri. 
C. A. 

Tee. Mn Nell 
1./1•1.. Si,..Senn 
Letlar. Joao E. 
Tell., Mr. 

Stealth. Maier'. 
Laon. loll, 

I I. 
I...of,- en, `Jr. 

111.1•1.1 
Lens, KM» 
Lents, Ans. 11111 h. 

or Hob 
Lewis. Mn flid‘ 
lean. Mrs Jeritle 

Mre. Lola 
IL 

Larkher, Mr,.. 
Ealna 

Lone Wolf. Ruth 
Ano, 

Ina June 
Lemke. >11111e 
Lore.. Mee. Hewn 
Largos, Ins. 

Marie 
ADA'Idle. Ile. 

It or'. 
McDonald. Ethyle 
Mcoiee. Sin 1-1 aer 
Mighty, Inez 
McLain. Annabelle 
Henk. Mel el 
Male..., Arne. 
Mahoney, Antis 

May 
Maley. litre. Fran& 
Mellen. Men. W. J. 
Mellor. >Ira. II. 
Makme. Vera NI 

1.arre 
Mann. Marino 
blanh.11. Peon 
Merin. 1ln 

Evelyn 
Marshall, Tow 
Martin. F.thel 

Jena,. 
Mathew,. Cora 
Matthews, E. B. 
Mantes., If re. 

(Inns E. 
Si,,. >Ire C. EL 

Mn.. Tinkle 
AlePheters, Mrs. 

Melhely. Mn. 
Louie 

Melville, Mrs. 
Ilertha 

Melwille. /helm. 
Item, Mr.. lad 
Heiner. Tare W. L 
St 1.-hst, euis I. 
Mlehall. Sil., P. 
tinned. Imps 
Miller. Eh elf LI 
51,111k, ii. Mr. Flo 
Milliken. Mn. J. 

A. 
Mi. Mello 

Mind Ike litmus 
fad 

Manna.. Mae 
Ilion. Mn fle.ry• 

Dutch 
Moore. Merino 
Stoner. %tern 
>lords. Mr. (. 0 • 0 

Mn,.. Mn Martha 
Ifirciltoes. 

Marken. Iloon• 
iron 

Moolork. Mos. K. It 

Morpho'. Jackie 
Murray. Mr. Kate 

Motel, faun flow 
Sis,'?.. liarhno 
Newman. Mn Art 
Nnwriaan, ID, T. 

Newman. Nellie 
Sire, Mon. Peen. 
Mends«, 

Gretrlsor 
N Atlanta 
Noble. Mrs Retie 
Nnrth. 
Norton. Mn. Agnes 

Ilereedra 
Oldfield, Mo. 

Clara 
On. Mrs. Jack 
°nun. Orb,. 

Trod. 
Osborne, Pltitb 
Parker, Ilan 
Parker. Ilea, 11. IL. 
Felse.e. Viso:lee 
Patrick, M:tne 
Paul, 1In 
Puna Sirs, Mar 
Prate r Malys 
Pelemi. Men. 

Maryann 
Pone. Lily 1. A 

Well. 
Perkins. Mrs. 

• Mr.. Lon» 
Per,. Merry Re« 
pe.., Mari Elton 
Pali. Jon 
ihTe. Mn Comet« 
Pratt. Man 
Prows, gaily 
Ikler. >In. Metal:. 
I uirk. Gladys 

Mn. Arline 
Redd, Dean 
pay. Madsen Jena 
Ray. Rae 
leers Virginia 
Rile,, Rare Lm 
¡toed. Betty 

(NsloPluntletl 
Reel. Jeer, 
Ilea«, Pelee* J. 

Jean 
• Irarba 

terela 
▪ ', Vol en 

Sladam 
Loot, 

Ithomles, 1.111y 
Hello 

Honker.. Mane 
Mermen. 

idareerette II. 
Ilinarn. Mrs. 

Itnean1 
'Linehan. II ra.J rick 

fettet fist 
NOTE-The mail held at the various offices of The 
Billboard is elameified tinder their respective heads. 
I. e., mail at the Cincinnati Office will he found 
under the heading of the CINCINNATI OFFICE and 
mail at the New York Office will be found under 
the beading of NEW YORK OFFICE, etc. 

Hiner. Ilrlame 
Itirrhte, >tn. Jot. 
Ft. ken. Udine 
Softer, Share, 

¡Karl) 
Inhofe, Mrs lira, 
flock. flei Paulin 
Ikea>, Mr.. 

Mellon 
Itegere. Mn. Ituth 
Heger,. /Jr. 8. 
It Catherine 

r. 
llene. Mrs, Violet 
Rue, Mallets 

Rauh'. Dean 
ilesninee. Mea. 

H. I.. 
It,,,, Dorothy 
Heart, Irma 
Itekohle, Sire. 

Myrtle 
Sahel., Mee 

Fella 
Sander, Mrs. 

Fannin 
tiendere, Paul.. 
Sure., Alin 
Sehanor, Helen 
Mall.. Si,.. Jeanette 
Rerf. 
/kitten Millen 
Sham, Mos. 

Peewee 
Sherman, Itte. 

• elml. Mn, Anna 
Mankind. Mn 

Rene 
Sherman. Mn. 

Rowe 
Sherwood. Mra 

Florence 
▪ Juironn• 
t. s Aem• Pee 
finish. linen Mao 
hest', Retinae 

>Ir. FI•1113 
51 arie 

Weller . W e. Mrs. J.  ItrelenrInce. Ed , ertheim. 11 re. 
John T. n ""'"• a.", Wn ae, n Jae Sorensen, Mealen1 

West. 1.strer Wtart, Mn. Iluel Rink. Frank 
Warren, Mrte. not, Whyte, Mrs. 11,ehe, I P. F. 
Wee., 11...alte El.kor Me, et, Iterbert 
W...thmuk. >Ira 'ranee, Sirs. 'frown Jack 

Marra Heenan Clarence 
nheoo. Myrtle 7,11. Mn. Jane Brown, a D. Il .1.nle. Mira. i.e.. Slain.,, 

Led« Fehen. Rollin.' 

Gentlentett's I.ist Brown. W. A_ 
Itrown %Venn. L. 

Acme, loweph Ilna fiona Itrnettie. Willie 
"threat, C. A. Date, Huy Wynn., .15ek 
.1 ,f ems. Noah Ititin. Welter 'trunk. r/len T. 
Aran, Slot Ftruneh. no; Ilnciework. IL A. 
Aden., Redo Mina Art Brie, JI,,, 
Adams, Jack Ileta. likk 11.1,1„ Anthony 
A.,..... ...ins Rent Arthur F. Buckman. Wm, T. 
Adonis, Mika Hied. Welter 11,,,alen I, 5... tn. 
Annie,. Sell Reeder. Ja.. S. Pollock. Flora C. 

Ott, 

Turner. Sire Vera White. Helm Method 
Van Alien. Sin 

Bert Sn White Earlei.n'I'17C ,,.....‘„,:;\''.'..."". 
Ten 'Sono.. Janie ,,,,,.... Mn.iie,nnot:e i„,,,,,, I. w  ,y. 
Ten, Joint I of.iatnn. ¡-'tord 

"":.'n"'Zied-ie..r,;-.... U...Ity. "",,,..;;;;; A.---.. I.: A. j el, ,.....À. Say 
van 1.1.111., Erelyn 

Welker. Enter> 

Vernal, Helen 
VIII.. Ahela 
VIrincy. I:1110 
Wentworth, Mrs. Wile's. Mr.. Man ic;anwon' . cm, 

I. N. Wile, Tillie 

Lee 
W1.,11le. Sir.. J. W- Inedlet., Niles 

%Varian. Mn. 

Nina 

fron.̀. 111.1'.771......7.. n'er".1a.r1:11,. 

Branch United 

ltred.ehinw. Tnay 

Vendor', Jenne Willem, Itn. 

Walker. II ra. irin'T lloandyterry, L. S. 
,aell le Tbrehn Worley, EnHe Ina; , L U. 

. 
Adam, Storm) P0,11,1,4. Fred M. Du w Dunker. Ito, Ed. 

John Itel,rile. Salem Rued, Peter 
A I I.no rump, Bemoan. flee. Burdick. Ira 
Aletender, J. (I. BII41, Fe Ram« Borges, Tel 
Alexander. Mir Ci,,.,.. Derr., thorn 

Cn oe ilbtrom 1 Bell. Add Pone, ji.,.,; 
Ale tanner. Walter II. /..Ity. Den Men Minna Frank 

Oilieh, of Wee. Iluder, Doe 

Veterans, Attention! 
If you gave The Billboard's Cincinnati office as your 

address when making application for your bonus and you 

have not as yet reteived your bonds be sure to read the 

box in General Outdoor News in this intro giving tho names 

of those whose bonds arc in the Cincinnati Sault office. 

Smirk. Ito.. 
Salina 

Smith, Stella 
lrr. Mot 

Maria 
Snider, Mot Ida 
Snow, lira. 

jeannett 
Ronal«. MIL nOY 
booting. Mrs. 

John II. 
Squirm. Mr. Itebt. 
St. Clod,. Mrs 

Ernie 
Stanley, Barham 
Manley, Mrs Dills 
Stantloil, Nally 
f,ort. Me. tart 
Skeen. Mot Ade 
Stella Menem 
Stennis, >Ira W. 

IL. 
Slower!. Lillian 
triment. Mn. 

Reid. E. 
Rerel, Mrs. (1. A. 
• tehea. Mn. J. F. 
Sot herIonn. Met. 

Iler ty 1 Delon.) 
Sutherland, Clara 
• nn. Mrs lbsth 
Swift, Kay 
Santee, Mrs. OM, 

Ewolyn 
Taylne, Mart Las 
Tutor. gara 
Tennyme. Urn 

De« 
Terrill, MP. 

Jeanette 
Troll]. >Ira Man 

J. 
Teske. Sin. Denia 

Madam 
Then., Jnerphine 
Thomet. Paen 
.1.1,4-11... Ruth 
Them., Mrs Tan 
Ilknono. n. Clera 
Tumor", Marian 
Thelessen, %Ira 

1Tornten. Mra. J. 
D, 

Thorne.  Sir,. 
Kneel 

Tindell. >In. 
Charlotte 

Todl, lane 
Towns. 11.1.1rm 

Toothman. lilao 
thane 

Ttars.m. Mule 
Trunkea Donnie 

Arnold. John E. 
Arnold. Tire' 
A frrt, /ado 
Manua Maine 
Askrage, 51 altar 
Arthur. Chester 
Antrolneow. Jam« 
Atkleseen. F107.1 

ilkel i 
Atkinson. J. Floyd 
Atreeksey. A. D. 
Antin. Joe 
Aye.., P. tr. 
Hedger. Wm_ 11. 
Heiler. Al Ili. 
Rel.,, Ten 
Ilerd, 8111 

i NtnJklen 1 
Reid 1. to, 
Peke, fk.h 
Ilene, Ia.-, Red rl'I'OV:ir Veer CI allot., W. M 

Jne la Chalmers. Chas. S. 
Ihrkirrin. Ow and. CI...wean. tiii w. 
11.111re. /Leith Mahlon*, Orlando Cliannelita 
E.,.,.. e.,, W. latoratorlo 
Bs o A, Walley Pebble. Cha.e. Frank 
11.,..1.1. .1.0.1. •tentrollonlet Cheney. ft..h 
Marlon. 1/1clo Itmlin. tVarren Child., M0 It. 

Wayne Ikers A Terri» (Told, tiro. A. 
Dunce. E. If • . NI--k (.1,f Isle eh Tetra 

Marniey It,,!,,. Ishii Chrson. .1i.l. 
Here., ¡ir W. B. 11 1 ',... LoVatothe Chrlale, T..« 
Barnett, Robert Itol.firte, J. C. C./lurch, kill 
lianv., Lew, It .1•,..., . Tirana etsuren. Teo 
Ilan., tenfanl Bolton. J. E. Crnona A 8ahee 
Iles, It. SI Urdu. Rut Clain,. Tidly 

(RIM) Claire. Ted 
Burr. fleo float. D. K. Clark, Edger F. 
Dank. 1.'4/omen Intat Clark. Pm,» 
nee- ii. le,-1. Pond. it., rink, 'tarry D. 
nerds, It C. 11.,..er. Arthur Clark. Jan 
Munger, L/, L Boot, F. IL Clack. Julintille 

Alr...1. J.. I. 0-11, Ren,es1 Blahs, Pearl 
Allen. Allne LEtalt Ile n nhe. Win h (Fits,. 

A Half, Mere° Battler. Whiter 
ealik.len. ..a3.r . limed.,ewmi. Frank ICaleb.,,.Arthur 
A  11......e... R. R. °Mann. Dlek 

Attune. Bill lt..r nee. Jacob Caldwell Jr. 
Allen. real Per nee. Jae 

Its, Calk. L. D. 
Alt a, il,.,  inane's« Callender, Pete 
Seelel, Walter P. no.' t AAll.. Camp. Blair 
Airee. E. C. Pesaro, S. W. 
Anca, Fredrick Won', leek Cant -ell. lidtert ate 
Ann, Jerk Renoir, II. T flapie,. .M ,  

law k. Cltlef Amok. James ho.,u,rns,,r. .4 ,..„(ilie.nt Caron M  , '. H. 
Carl«, Don 

Miner., Art flail. John (Min) etritie ,.. n ., . .SILY.,, 
An le r ..a. Yen Ileradort, Mani r 
Anirtekok. Tel neraer. W. r.. Carr, Chu. 
Amine, Peter Perini Ire. II L. Carr, E. S. 
A r 1 Is ny, litai fisoltablre. Deny Carron,, Jes. J. 
Archer, May Can, ti, S. .1. Eerie, Mittori 
arenas., Bann Dentin. Joe (3n) ear/tithe, John>) 
A ria.tnna. Sli In K. 1..kerorin.teonni,,,,A. W. Caney. Jingle 
Anrealmos. TT. rare., R X. 

(a.,:,,,,,,, , ,k Ilern. l', th çanen om t. T 

Pethhoe. Gee Chrso«. 'Me Ingstins 
Pewee, C. A. Carswell, J. C. 
'kit,. Juk Carter. lark 

r'".% e  Carter. Raymond 
Cane, Zeno 

1,11men. Mm W. e.,,„.„... Albert'limbo, row rwod 

en :nnit.̀"W libli"".' 'I'''. (Isatis. Pt, 
ii,n W .1 %vim. C 'L'h (W°Merted, 
Illwann W. E. ,..„„,.,,,. V Ta, 
Dos. *la. Sinn, (km». Whin 
Ills/ Intl., Atli., ,,,,,, a. mean., 

• 

Illackburn. Gen: ..i.e. . E. . 1 'Lt 
I., . 1 ,.....e Dee . 

Cionte. Dial, Casi 
ill,, - ' o. /let Dort ec tr,,• ,,,o1.% 

marl, Rosso 
Clef burn. Herr, 
r learn, ktlward 
Clashes, it., 
Cleareland, GuyIv, 

flèner.11. Il. A. Cordon. Maxine II. 
C.-..oaran, If. W. I...T.1,, 1. ,.., 
o, Moen, II. W. tionlonA. Monad 
Cockrell. Oro. W. Goo. 'toter, 
15Yere. lin f A h ae roans) 
Cohen. Harry Urn>, Hells, 
col, Ge.one in, J. Greeferd. Ruled! 
Cute. Welke Gruel. Feel D. 
o•clemen. JalDIMI (Darla Woodrow 
Collier, Doe fa•ay. C. N. 
Collier. th.lwri (Moen. Fro* 
Collier, L. N. Green. Col. W. IL 

(Doc) Omen. Dunn. It, 
Vellina Cline Crone, J. L. 
Conine, Harry 1::1',1.;;: !tt..: OreenwookEn Seale 
Coifing. U. IL I.:1).km. II. G. Gregory, L. P. 
r...1.....ar. Hiner (J.,.) (kiln., sloth. 

Jack Elirtflold.,. 1{1,1117 (unir. '1.. 
con.aer. W. Is 1. Ir• ire. haled= Grief,. Feel 0. 
I ..e‘n h Sant. Flhoet. Wile, el o ,Ifen. Jot?. 
.11..., Bol. Ell, W Ii, Drift.. Jimmie 
rf.nn, Harty E. Elmer, ti,. °nil.. Willard 
CS-ru. Leo C. El...el. lint Grimes. Loren 
o.n.o... Harold TC,I. teem, Frank tl ol est., A M. 
Con .. ay, linee,  Sam Onsw,,1,1, Gm, O. 
4 5 )011, M colo. al Elwell. larnce Gee. tn. Frank. T. 

Eta,,. 11,11 tiro., limn. P. 
roadie. AI TM« Enana, ont. Cwer. ltay 
Csote. W. L',.,.,. kink Whitt, 
Cnieland. Clettr Errs.. Frank B. Owing. Cale« 

Elan, John Cowboy 
Corbett. .1. C. Bored. Henry llaas, F...nrish 1.. 
Cert., Tons FIIT,. Frank Haines. Noel 
Corlett, Carl Ir•Irtielel. Lew Ranh, null 
Chen. lioh Feltner, J. Is. JIM, Tog. 
reelelln. Pala Penton, Morrie Mall, Jame. 
Couch, C. C. Pe ,aley. 11 C. Hall. JO,, 
Coved, Be,? F.etkunt. FM HUI, Juelln 
COU,11.Y. Way Farley. Victor HMI. law 
re,. Arroulal Farr. Fr•nle Ilan, Loll. D. 
Craft. Alfred Fanner, RUT. Haire lioluel 
Crain. N. A. Clefs, Veil. Minaret/ 
Cranford. Arthur Ver,l, E. S. Hammon& 11111 
Charm, flele Hammonds Eskimo 
('ream, Than I, so, ttttt itay Tonne 

'thine Render) E.,..,, 11n f .., Hampton, Charlie 
ewe, Fred Yell. I lend.' Hamlwark. Chas, 
Cremehlte, L. F. Fenn I ck & Moocher Hank, Ton Hen 
(Youth. Del Pew-man Al 11ollielay. Charlie 
tirsee. CU,r.waT Inornann. Denny 'Imlay. William 
Curt We,, lerfjeleh. F•ol C. Heeler, Tarim, 

Patrick Ferwseon Freash. Rannals, J. I' 
Cummings, Black II F. marsh., Joseph Illeirolaan. 1 Imoula 
C" ,,,•,, Callan Fells. I: en. C. If canondo. I, S. 
Cutnennson. Irme. Hue,' lloution. Johnny 

Raymond E• n r, ell. Tel Harden, Wee. 
Corerunhany, Con Illardtwielt._ Brun 
Con. V. Si. Fishier. C.o. Hann. N- C. 
C,,,,,. Si. I. Fitt, R•lela Hannon Player@ 
(letter. Louie Ololnia ) therrinehm. in.. A. 

Dale, J. II. lneriso... Il..,rlarria-Eirin 
Inennarert. kUnkey arria J. 

Dulch. T. E. Flom.. /ikon, Peke 
Ind,. Ken tn.., n...., Herd, J. It, 
Doll«. nappy Floyd, Annie. Hanle. tiny A. 

Jul r Hanle. limn Wonde 
Dunk,. J. A. Floliter. Oro. It. Harris. Sled., 
Darwin. the eon. Prank Myna. J. Fronde   

Magienn H Flynn. P. are. Paul M. 
Dar. á leM•er Foley. Red Ilerteell. Harty 
I ei anon. J. E. F C F. litirtaell. HAYernier. .  
Tenth 41,. C. Ir«.1 the linahallee line Mechem. Derek /Loh. Mee ns,' C, 

Fi , nd Harley 
tk•ner 

Varieties Roue 11 1.51o. Milton Fool. John  
Ds. i, Byehl l'brd. Rem 
Tail, rt. It. Fool, TYln Dull. 'Dour Fern. Budd 
Darla G. Fonner, Clyde E. 

Tans. 
Darin. George Forth, Itar 

Jaek tIX Foon•. Frank 
Istria. John B. Forte, Kenny Doe 
nww. tun, R. Feeler. Vie J. 
Darla Bean 
Davis • Sutton Four Elfin 

DII•ia, Theo E inelsere nure. Hake, 
1 ternaky I Innrler, G. J. 

Yowler, Ed 
Prescreen. Eye1 
Franela, D. .I. 
',reel, Itrn 
Vrankltn. Tr. 
Piwlerlsk. H. 
Prod, Alvin 
Erecrnen, R C. 
/-•mens. The 
Frellae, Al 
French, Chu, D. 
From« the Great 
Prinill. Tenfir 
Trite, Joe, 
Ent/theory, Dill 
', Akers,. 11-ehe 
1,11, Env, (1. 
Fulmer, MarrIn 

1 Whitey) 
titilan, Inter 
Munn linnet, 

CO. 
Reati, Frank 
Thrmeno, Jame 
Enron, Frank 
Gas, mt. John 
Callinther, Pied 

PM 
Gail,.. Joe 
ondlc1.1. Don 
Orefinkla Joe 
Osolork. Ernoran1 
Gain, E. L. 
C•frett, Ales B. 
Cut'''. lark 
Gates, M. G. 
Cele,. Roy 
II manned, ClItt. 
flay, >fireball 
lierome, Jobe 
d,,,eeleer, 

Uelltry. Errrett 
rie,scee, Frank 
Rein., Tint 

mn ,r. Id f...."311 
Certif. Fred 
Celt, In bog 
Harty Jai. 
ClIthreia. thee 
Elhises. oleo. 
Gibson R. E. 

Arthur C. 

Coll, 11111 
Gor.eln  oe Ceske 

In. J 
florin, noble 

Dania Tome. 

li:làrtraW.,"hecrne,it 
Lin. !tone 
Day. Tien O. 
lia Aft!, 

Lawrenee M. 
PeCnerit k /fade 
Item, Charles H. 
UMW, Boo 

1131liger) 

Tehran, Myr1 
Iteerfont, Ciler 
Del r:•raL itius 
D...,erlks, On,. 
DeM ask, Ik 

Marlette 
D. r•nl . IrIsh, 
l'en!. C. II 
I >retell. Chic 
Derrinton, Wrenn 
I.., .11.. VI. 
In tat, lion ekl 
better. Den 
Dellneetlle, Res 
Reenter. Jack 
Orlan l Ines.• 

Shen 
Dies, Pete 
1,11110, h11004 
Dillon, Jerry J. 
Dann, Ed It II•ba 

illaPPY) 
Dixon, John W. 
Dixon. Wm. 
Ibrirk , its.., 
Donau, Eddie 

John 
Decent, Sr, 
11...oelanon, It. F. 
linnoatue. Chas_ 

Dina, an. James 
IL 

tannin. flay 
Donn. net 
lisran. IT. 
Ihfuelne. dam« A. 
Firs..., I' Intl 
Drake, Demerit 
Irian.. Silly 
fire, L. we 
lirellet h I Mein. 

C E. 
Dryden, i'l•aelle 
n um. Gaon* 
Dufour, Lew 
Duke, I.. E. glen 

Painter 
Dunn. elusion A. 
Intrude. Hull 
1..4 Cease 
1)rer. W. R. 
Dit.. OM IL 

When Writing for Advcrtised Mail. Please Use Postcards. 
Also state how long the forwarding address is to be used. 

r..nor 
I.:stet. E. id 
it,a.rler, Jane. 
Earl. h 
Early. Joe If, 
}erne,. Dee L. It, 
Earn... Laureate 

ltslecrt 
Fernhert If F. 
Peeler, Henry 
!inward, Arlo 
Elwasoo, 
Ehnen.. ¡ark 
Engulf, Jimmy 
Edwards, Mir 
Irlder, Henry L. 
Eicher, llmEnlo 
Eder, R. C. 
Els. la in,, 

tliheun 
(115.00 
tlilhert Geo. C. 
Gilbert George Le 
1,11.ert Herr 
Ctn. Frank 
0111,01.. Edwarrl 

Ilinnald 
Galen, en. C.C. D. 
Gilman, Leonard 
Filmed. Chao. It. 

Aetbin 
(.11,71n. Pill 
Csnwin, Iert  O. 
Rena Anti, 

Golden It' la 
Central Co, 

Goo :LT. 2st» »hew 

Llatchell, Curly 
Herne Royal 

e 'rennin 
Hanley, It« 
Hein,. Sailor Ed 
Ham M' M. 

I I.ntle Willie' 
Haynnrh. R. 
Healy, Tal 

144.5, Fuddle 
Ilenner, Jimmie 
11•Orren. tw. J. 
Helm, IL 
Hel war. John IL 
Iternieser. Dews 
Hamden., Flinn 
fenderwon. Jack 
11.ederein. Leeds 
!Tenn.,. 11. E. 
Rennin, »meet 
Henry. 11... J. 
¡Fenn, Mite 
limp. 11111 
Herrin, Frank 
Beetle, Joe 
Heeler, Willle 
Hibbard,. Ti. IL 

Herman 
Hightower, 3 A. 

Doe? I 
Illerin • rem. 
Nina Rd 
11111. N. 
!Pitman earl L. 
Tinton, William 
Wilde. Corns 
Hotelier. Anton 
Ilstlinen • Frank 
Warman, few 
Hoffman. loon 
Hoffman. 11arrht 
Rohs, Mire 
11,,Inente, Ito! 
Hoiden. Edward 
!folder. Ernie 
Tfoldnenem. (l. W. 
Halley, An« 

1 Mr.I 
Hollinger. line 
)felnies. ilury 
Hain, an. R. LI 
llolincr. W. II. 

,3edor 
linolro. R. If 

cirlebe 
Homer. HUPP, 

Ilonklea II C. 
Hoene, Tommy 
Montt, HSI 

W 
Honnon & Tan 

Shoal 
Ilurrel. Dort 
Iloward. Joe 

(Whitt») 

Howell. A. IL 
flonell. 
Honey. Jere 
Hubbard, It. B. 
ItioldIrston, Jack 

T C 
¡loaban, Ed 
Ilsrs l•ant. 
Ihnennet. Ray R. 
Hull. ',trendier. 
Flue'. Harold H. 
Ilkmpl Jam« 

Deirnie 
Ilyde, Era R. 
bun. Maurine 
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Ii.... Phil 1.1n.tert, Loots J. Slorran. L. C. Porkett. Pam 
J.... DigIt Lrneney. W. J. ?donor. Dille Pt:ten'', Fi. I.. 
J....4... Mede A. 'Jenson. Gayer. Ms r.s.. J. Il. Purr, VI. 
ler,stoon, Nam TreeS, Merrs. J. E. Porl, Itilly 
Jenne. D. IL tinkle, A. rOolliii Anon, Jimmie Memo. Tio.. 
Jamee, A. F. I.Alaielf. Frank 11.rtie..e, Samly (lnusere. 'rum J. 
Jan. e. Dan Lintrireet. M. B. Merton. Wallace thine, N. J. 
Jul.». Chu. Liti... ",,a D. Inalmo. D. L. 
Jenne.", Tel Littim.ton. Welling AION•onmoi. Fred Hoe. Joe 
Jett, Rhea. Lloyd, Itebt, M. , ............. Mort llagan. Ike 
Johnson. Emmett Land term . Wm. Met. Jo, Ragland. L. E. 
Johnenn. Cito. R. Liman. H. V. Midi, W M. A. Rahn. AI. 
Johnson. Jun« legal, J. P. Atukey, B. H. Ina... Freer. 
Jahnson. Nainenal Lohnan. 3. IL Mulltoon. Jade. Itarr.u.11. Jack 
Johnens• Ten Log. De A. AL rs.1. nunsor lia....i, 
John., Doe Wm. 1,.. 'tarry Z. Munn, now W. Ranloltsh. El 

Ail., Long. Ilughle Muni. Art Ray. charin 
Johnrtone. Dr. B. Long Star .1111/ Mooleck. Prank Hay, Freddie 

B. toltan, Richard L. lintel,. 11.n nay. Jay 
Jo.,.. . Rimer Levu. Joe lined,. W. I. limmen.l. Ed 

Te•rne Patella Murphy, Warren Inarnmerl. Harold 
Ja, e. Eddie 1.0,11. Wen Maier al uuuuu , 41,,.., 

I Parrnerl 1,11 rmsr. Bane Murray, IL E. Reynold,. InIn 
JIMA. Henry Louie. Ntrenan huma,. Eugene Walton 
Jeoni. Inhere Ian... FA... Iturray..lar. A. Retina. Mertinext 
.11,beel. .1irloolir J. I..... n.l.O. Murray. Ken lirminaareul. Prof. 
Joe... 11:1.r. It. Load. Lomo,. Ilurnay. !Dinh N. R. L. 
Jon, Willie Ideraso. means B. moo., Ne• Billy Delmer. Jack 
lr Mon. Clark L. Ind n ig. Little Murrey, Her,r V. limner. F. 
Jordan. Voles nt ChM J . flyer. ohn T. lied For. J. 

to,,,,kre5 token. II. R. Myer, C. N. Rem. J. W. 
jurny, RIchnol Lupine. Stan 11,..r. A tn. leans 11....oe. Paul 
Junkie. Geo.. Lyle. Carl Mille. Sam R. 'sheaf, Geo. 
Kan., Harahan Lino. John J. Nally. Frank Griner. rrana 

Dancer L'arl• Pal Na., ¡"re Itrin ,nrit. Goa. 
Wane. Leeer talon. Feel Naugle, lArrenee Belli.... rit,., B. 
Kaplan. Benjamin We o . e ,11m. IT. O. II. .., . It'll..,., A. 
Mann. J. It. lde A Weer, Tabs Neal, W O. Rein),. Alex 
,,,5„, 5„5,5. sr. ny5 McCall. 1.onnle >leathery. C. T. Reinolds. Bertrand 
Manned. K./ Preston Neldell• Ken,,, P. 
Emmlle. MI Ileriumendl. A. P. Nei..., Henri Reynokla. ('oeil 
w ,5,5.,55555. 'ye mrclarudo., 3 J. . II. Nebo.. J. Harry R. Finne.1.d1. pee 
Kans. Nihon. M. 11.... ,, y Item, lime L. 

Terrence Wrenn. E. Tr. Neer.. Milton V. Ili.l1.1.1.1e. Me. 
Keith, Doe Mel/enroll, Tex No.,1...ry. J..I,n It, r,.,1 In, T. J. 
Keller. 8 C. AleTionaid. Alex N. Newman. Clarence Mee., 

4 i 

Debt. 

t.1 ,. ta, Dun tirr.. 0 .4. ('sel Nea ter. Purl Fig IlUsale.., Jerk 
Kelley. C. e. 1/5•Donal.l. P. L. 7(1.4...!. Jay Ill 'den. Echlle 
Kalb bletjam, Joe. J Nirderhu..er. Jack Rio, Cecil 
Kelly. J Em M Emil. Itntr . Richerl II a. . R. «, Loy.ack Pet McGee, rmade 
Kelly. T. M ,Inentft. lines. Notule, Ilan. Etch ants. In. 

me, Melia.. Roder Non.. Loa Richnon. Joe. 
Mc,.,..: tikeele It. )iorm-el. A. L. "Male. J. B. 
Ken. Fide Notar,,. Moot, RI.. .10e 

dIAZ.. Hu.' a. re...,,. Prank K. itIcp,. J. L. II eune.1.5 Moron AloKnight,_811m 
Ker.noly. II. C. Mclean. T. J. Enrage. Mantle. ItIghley. A. II. 
Kean, Kea II - II 11 I. n. Gre. Nunn, lira R ily. lien 
Rennie. ',Web AlrNally. Harty Nunn. Tony Itinen, John 

01,11.. J. L. ItIngrel• J. Clark 
ler...y. Ilany MoN5eIr. A B.. rrit,en. Thor. laid, John 
Kepler. Ham Weibel.. 3.. 
Resters. Aerial ,,,,,,,„5„.. 55. Es5.5,5,55. 013nre. lamina 1111 ,1,.'., lot,n 
)(rotor. flee. Ff. Alrliredlea. John ll'Afellor. R J. Ruler. item 
Kn., Chea. 1 1. rt. fIllnprit, Rowan] Ina-lo. Wrn Lloyd 

Keyes Joy Land Ilan. Chertle Cd.wry...n. Barry R.I..... VIrwe 
°Inter.. Anarlto Helen.. Oro. C. 

Show War ol tAllal G. linterts. 3 8. 
Klosnl ref f. >feria bl ark De-ing Ena 
Kilgore. J. nrlilllea7 °' 'ét }',1'  

linterneart. A. Rom mel. Kasrer Sladoirn. Chick 11/...e, & 3.1t.lUelp Ilchertaux. Jahn 
Elen... Mandnr. «o&. 

Almaakiehl Mash,. Fir „,,,,, 55,. 5,0„., Robin., Cl,.,, 
Orr. 1,1 3mk Rohuuse. 

Kirk. Ito) or Rob ,J.,., • W.. R. /I 1›....1,-.. Anon T. Robins... ReVT«.d 
King. Allen King. Diet Muslin n. 11 any Alrellum. James o.,...rn arry 

hi"".'"., e,',',7tre' la 
King. Itarry Ma , Grm ' ''H ' . .., ,h,.. 
Kinkade. T. IL Alabrn. Ithharl Oren, Ros. Roby. lixn 

Itc, ner11 Johnnie 
King. F. B. Ilalone. Verne Own.. 'hick Itmlaere,. Ad. 

Walter flat,. J.k Pallo sr .. Juan Jr. Romero. Claude 
Klemm. Commodore Mendell, C.C. 

M. Mapely. DI. r.,... (11 • rt. W. 
Kirkland. need Alan,11, John L. l'are.. S0,0_ 

S0ii.0.,„, rr. r. 11,--""-..., - I.V.M.. 
Eloknomo. Was. Idamfield. 1. IL Pa Mee. Marine llowura. Rai. 
1(10k, Al Alanted, Ate 
Kite, L E. llark. Paddle Parm.rn, Dr. 4, no.e,... 55e.,...,, 
Minim. The Lad.. J. . 110 alun. Chas. 
Knimay. Rowell Mare. Jame. A. r.n,..1. Rammed II"'....' 1• Bed. 

G. Moo. leaner J. Prop, MI, h Vain Romani. Iva, 
Roorles. Jeer Martin. Chester A. l'ariter, Ited Fee.. niv41. Ileac 
Knave. T.. 51toon. Clyde et.. Mod. Show 1.1n........nn.. ?...ri 
Knish,. Thurman Algol, Goaay Park. 1101*. 
Eno,. r,urad Mane.. J. If. Parker Sales Chemical Caa. 
Knew. E. E. 51 Itlherro. E. B. tsi.rekg, Ilme, Jart.&,(1hemon.„, 
Koh.. Keichl M.o.,. the Myetle y•,,,,,, e . nn,,,,, 

I: ,It. Fern N1. o I.,. Park.. rill S Men Ea». Tiede Krwb. A. W. 
1,,,,11, 1..1.1, I/. Il,..,,. lime, 

11. Ateek. Lt.3 Its..,.,” Four rt... Leven, 
XtIlIwilk>. W EIL ‘'.....',• T. E. Parr. Juk Room, Megrim 
Kramer. Feld. Maynard. W aller p rnme , Joe R D. Rey Resesibereer. 13.1« 
Erato, P. E. Pnrink. ode. Dr. IL Marne,. Fed 

Irm.. B. V. Rees, Doe 
Alasier. Edw. Pelt. Team Ronan. Joe 

Krenr. Char. 
Knower. Earl Patterson Jr.. rt.,.,, Jr ,, W. II. 
e,,..s,. 5,, g. L.,. Mead... Homer 

K ,,,,,.... i., j5555. /leek Frank Patten. F441'.C. se,,,. 555t. ned 
Ch... Rowland. Dave Krupa. Erte Mr Do,t. Dail. 

Lento', Bete Alen', Al Potion. (11..nn n 
1.arrolx. nnE1 Met rilla. BeanPaul. Pete rt lirilli.,.. 11 0 ,.,- ,r. 
LAM... C. F. Menke. J. W. Paut. Cleo. P. Ihrker. IL H. 
La Men. EAT Pre. , Merchant. T..1 Merchant, Honed P51111.i 1.i-rii-. ...to. Rule, Imis 

1.1,o Pon Meleell, Jimmy Porno. .1 s minie R, /I on., l Robe, E. .s,, . 
1.aTroy. 'fern t55,55 Kenna,A Jack litusmi. Alien r. Ituatell 

(Joggle) I'm.?,!.. Ieoh . Cart.  

11,...... Carl Pend t. John /lumen. Gm. T. 
Forum. 

IAT Merrell., Load eeeee . Al 
IAVola. Inn Palen, Peter L. R ›.55. •y,.. w . 

Meseta, F. H. 1.arkos. Wm. PengellY, Dr. B. ft,55,  
lemb. Herman It. a..el /Mien (ennead'''. 
7.81,41t, EdslIs mee'. Ore. 

Mesero. Hartford Perry. Cull.1*.Franit 1......rtl. Prof. Ryan. Jame. J. 
Ball Jelarde l'erlv. II..--.-hel 'Tram .1.s.t. 

L'''''''''• a'" A' 11111'•fle..1:. Isere/ 51. Pmey. Jame,. RI.. 11. Itartorr. fornald 
Lomond, .101. Perry. J.. Parry. Linton ani ,... )tardy leaned, 9..n, 111111,, Ilaylaten 

1111Isr. Inge. POI.IiIrii, ., abinla a'd.''''‘, F. 'DI 
we. Millie.. Jack Pen.. Frank Saner. Harr). 

lam. T 1. likaiaN rtillilti. 111.1.'011 
'lln.',',;?in,... Y. II-lArrolne., Prank E. iene. Ali«. Poem Edsmr 

Mills.Geo. rVieffell. John flanderenn. C. I.. Mills, Darn. Lance. Arthur 
Lam. left Peterson, lam O. H.a,,,a• lia, D. 

tfmotelen. .1s. II. letell. Ilandd u, Illimle World Pett,e. J. IV. 
Loden.. W. E. Carnival y.,.,,,„.„,,,... y5,,•,5 Semen. Rudeld. 
Laurette. \ladle Sa..... Dorton 15.. Illechen. Ada.. Perry. J. T.. 
t.,5,,,,,,..5. 51.55,4 Min-hell, Ileh Inciter. Carl Illlnellna Ade. 1 

Manse'. licronet It. Lea n re, Vent Whew& Dirk 
, 55 ,5,5,. ',he,. Mitchell. Eames! lyal,„,un.r.' iii,',',.',,,,,". }i,,,,,r, \Deem 
Lerman, Bob ht. vio.. F.., dio. Albert 
Laren. Elmer Illteben. Frank C. Pl,. 11111 Ha to, Lan. 

Ilentreedoy. R. O. Imam.. El,..,bIlleltelly Frank IhIc-im 11,11r 
Lea. IledrIn IL Mitchell. fern It,,.. Eddie Scherer, Chm. 

Mar.» Lee. 1' P eh Ter /Illell. Ten. P nlue 1.1rurott A. 
lee. Howard Mitrloall. Alike A. Jointed. Jorhua Setoff I. Dayton 
lee A I...Forta bilifehefl, Mee. PInkonn. J. W. F.-nianahr. PAW. 
lee. 11,1,r. Mitchell. Itu.ell Platter. D.14 Sehhelster, H. Cl. 
Lee. Wateer W. Miretoell. S W, Plurnmead. G. A. S.-1.ne.ler. E.1 
Larger. Jerk AtItehell. Tara Pob111. John Bch le:el/en, Mar 
Tedfol. Jeer. Allrehull, IV W. Peden. Joe. D. P. 
Leiner, Clifford Illitleedmi. Iamb, Polk. iiv ,fre, r.. /Sch n leicher, Ana« 
Lehr. Raynor /loan. .1.remie Petal, Ilau-sta G. IL 
Lohrtr. Inmg, Wt.... II IC. Permillo. Oinseppe Scimek, II. L. 
Leonard. R. II. 13...ne. Harry II. Poole. 11 A Schroder. Cart 
Leonard. Warren bIserne & irrant Pane. A. il. 811m 

M. NI., ta.:o... Int.'. P.m.. 'Is.. W. Behrtaner. Gene 
Teller, 3non E. (lark Purl, IV,Illte, /tenet. K. O. 

Leslie, Walt AL. M's,.,,. P. M. Puller. ff. R. fleerlee, Jahn IL 
rim,. It D 14 ,ttn5. 111111, Meet... leek Poser. Waine 

1 e n , ..er. Jase Atusro. Th re's.. PoIrte Jr Wm. that. r 0 
ar, Flying (inch. P>ren, Ilea 1.1.,1,1. Sum 

Idler, OrelY Moe., D. P. saber. Go,/ IT. Rellmar, Gen 
',ripe, J. Mom, t, r.,,e, Pree.t. Deer eel, V, tail 
leu i.. Eddie Moors. Faidlln• Pmeo. Frank Bela«. Loeb 
let...Ter...A, Glee« licor.. p....‘ Eddie Price. Foi nelrer. II» 

Lew,. Dot. Joe Morale. Padre grgrr:f " 
e.\\ h lamenson Pete 

F. E.  ar,speur. tv o 
Teri, w to,. 11...e.u. Penal. Printer. I.. F.  Blur«. Pint 
LIM,. Prank Morgan. ./. R. Preclo•nl,_ Ont. IL Inman= ./r. Earn 
L.eht. Timid Morgan. nail. Reim. Jere« Ohara, MM. 

Sham. Verne Tiler. IV, o 
Mettle. W. a. Tailor. W. C. 
Sharnek. I.,....11 Teague. Janice 
Shane, O. P. Daudet.. Patrick 
Nnellenterger, TI. G. 

It. el, rones. Th. 
Shepard, Orlo I. l'erhune. Clete 
Rh el oron. charm,. D.., Art nor 
Shelton. Doc T,....... Mitchell 
ehe:t.m. Toby 11 ahead. Inrush, 
St .,,,,,,I. A. K. Th.'s... Berne-d 
ni...rm.,. Tee K. 
SI Ieldr. Purl Ts Mk., Ele. 
oh snaos,-cer. Geo. TI. rm... (1111 
She,. Al 1.1. ,... ,.. Cerny 
Shirley. Carl Fowl 
Shugart, In., Ttornar. loom 

Obro . r • ,, ,,...1 II ',Del I 
fildenar. A. J. 
NWT«. O. B. Thornm. V. LI. 
s 15 11. John l'..,,,-,„. ,, A . 

811..r. Geo. TI.... ,,ki. 1 1,1 l. 
Miter Tongue. Tlenile.M. 110:i. 

CIrict Irl, ,,,, ,.... J. C. 
Morro, J. It. T5...o...... I...., 
lilinr.d.r., Jamie 'ron.,.,,, ST Ilur 

T,orn,..m. etentry 
Sink. I'. J. '1,...mmssu. Zook 
Sinnott. W r. Tho•nolo,n. Charles 
lishaul, ria.. C. 11',neon. Ere 
'item, 1.0 .1l3 Les 
"little. Edger TIrmlo. !Irian). 
Salo«. Charley Thrall, red 
Me«. Private C. Ildrell, Tel 

E. Teeronn. Jame. IL 
Marge. P.,(«IN T.,. Mtn. D. 
tlaire Ihrt Csneellen Telder. rack 

lOrern Rime) Tittle; II. II. 
Smalls, F.1 Teo., h I 
amid, Ileek T. mil.... Gee 81 
Bralga. Joe lboth. Buck 
larnme. Joe INereme, Jerk 
Stud,, Janie. T.., Paul 
Smith. liklir. Tromend. Cal 
Smith. Fletcher Tore...m.1 Canaan 
Mena. Gee. Trmey. riilhet 

1 Kokerno) Tram, J. 
Smith, Goolon Trim. Prank 
Smith, Jerk Pink Tratle, Jaa E. 
Ykulth Jr.. L It. Trichel, tam. 
Ilusith, J. EL T..,,,nn, Rohe 
Smith, Tend. Tend. Mee 

Rules Runt. 
Thaltly. Mere Truenlood. C. D. 
Hrn:th. Il. I.. Turkel-rev. Jo. K. 
Smirk. T 3. Teller, n..... 
hind., W. F. 

main, 1,111.. SS --, .11 
Smith. W. II. IN.m... Wm 
Seemed, Mr. Turn... 10.1140; 
Hurd I. J Joe 
lanellentrome.r. G. Tamer. le-A 

II. Turner, Jaw 
Raider, Itherty Turner. Joe C. 
KM), Hneard Doreen. 1!.... 
Monmen. Ch. ir,.iii, iii. Joe. 
Pon.., Carl Tyrone. O. D. 
Beetasen, Rohl palter, Widths G. 

Vale. Eddie 
14..h. Wm. Vets Andy. 
how.. Nd finward 
Pt..., Jae* Va.. Jerk (I. 
Snottelnx. Phil Van Ruch., 
%linter. EMMA Fri. Karl 
Permit', Ormond V. Zandt, 
Form., Paul Kenneth 
Soramee, Ralph Tall. Howard 
Sp, ,m, Ldayn rell, we,. O. 
Semen. A. J. Vella,. Ray 
flr ls.i et. Are Van Nontranel, 
Ell. T... A. Geo. Walt« 
1it. Merle, (Men Vera Orman! nal 
Stacey. rm. v.......... 1. O 
to.l. Kenneth 
Stanley, cyny, r arner. Chick 

Parnell, Wenkry 
Stanley. Derry 
Stanley. Geldlotont  Vet.... J. A. 
latent., Mere Vernon. Jeok 

V,, r...... WOO 
lita..],.. Senn. Talent. Ilearthde 
Stanley, >Pan Vincent. Leroy 
Armlet, W. R. Vin• liIrli 
Blanton, II,. L. Veml. liar, 
Starl.,..k. II G. Total. Geo. 
St ark. Atli*. Treader, Peed 
Starr. ITO] 
lit...1,1,I,,.. .1. , Prod .rair.e.R5R«1„ 
atel Mtn, loonier w .,,,,. .'"'' 
tte-el. Orly Waert...,".;;"7,. I. 
Stem. Doves 
,./..t,....1,, lor Charlie. ,U..:%',5'.'rjacill, K. 
.,.,i,,,,...,% .,JAL; .. ts'kit., ()ern« 

e Walker. M. R. 
ne.-0.,.. • Ralph Wane.. Deb & 
Slam, PM B. Raba 
Me.... Al 
Stern,. 1111D Walton, J.. O. 
ste,..r.., n. Iv. Wan kn. It i Bar 
them». J. J. Wart Jame 
/Mere., Johnny W arr.,. Jack 
Steam.. TM . W•rem.  

'''',,,,,i Wit.1,1,,111.. Oh». 
Wathlorton. 

iaora. Ilea. A. Yarn.- True/ante 
..'' ....">r, L'°' e- tr,....,no.i. ....t 

Waters. Ill.rgh II. 
Stile, Jemmy wro ,en Net R 
lithundend. flask NU elm . K . 

• Vie w 'a '. '''' at int. Thee O. 
Stet; I. F. l'ag. Wm.en, lerne. F. 
Stone. John Wa11,111. P. W. 
lit, ,,e. fire. Man Wa,te. Ill, T. 
Mae., Wm, Wm. Mnete 3. 

Alabama Wmner. Al 
Stork. B. J. Weetherly. K. C. 
Ms,. Tel Weathers. Ed 
Shine Pine Wearer, J. B. 
Innekel. Tosmale W....m, 0. I., 
P,wwd. Etelng 
Ntemd, Frank Wrble. lea 
Strout. C. T. Wean, Jan,. 
8.1.'ent. 1 ody Seeder. Pidelm 
et.... Jet.. C. Wcinhere. Joe 
Mutt.. Clede Beinreh, ',A. 
tinter. Duck Waltman. Jahn 
So, Alex Gorge 
WillItan Dan 

Steele/, Like 

Sullivan. Franked. froVW':e:Ii'llt7e.' ran:. °eewr. 
endlirmi. P. J. Well, 'WHY. 
P.Illoan, W O. We...4,,,o, 1., B. 
Nommort. Wallace .., 1 it-d-o , J. 
Russell, Sanford Wee. /I. I.. 
&S....aLe„r.. ,M. 1. Wr..ern. Jimmie 

Wooten, J W. 

>hymn Kennedy WV"...,,t71711., It. 
Seen, IF. 

entemon. Doh WIWI«, Henn. 
essano..e. C. O. ( Muslin« A..) 

Intrcloran. le, k Wyrin";.71": PIC' &Inn  
rivra,..s11. Dr 

Sm. ar .i1.1% ,\: lilt". 7:et.:"'3 : E. 
,,,,,,.. ni.,1,..1 & Talker, Edhe 

Tolls, Cleo Happy 10, :o .i,i,e. r.s2.:: ,, D. 
Tatman, Edw. It. White. Harry 
Ta ad.., Oro 

W1,111.1,1. Pole« Tatum. Vern 
WIdttleld. II. U. Tatum. Earl 

.i....,&.,.. C. rDen•In wW ,tolz:n1.1.e....ii,W,elkery 
Whitney. John W. 

Tailor. F. ti. 
Taylor, IL Cecil Wrmirreme. TOM 

...Ind, Omer Ed Jed' P.O.«. limn ou.,« leil:;',. liZsiol. wi..n... rum', r> 

Mlle. Cleart, 
1V111,arns, Cit.. L. 
St dhama Iton 

Fred X. 
I L oon., Jim 

.• •. (I. 
1,1 i •,.. 101,1 
at stl It,, ,,. Meer 
Willman.. Store 

P.tor 
Vernon. 

It'null...a. A de. 
William. As 

071111e Weal • 
11..11Inly 

Wdll., r.) 
Wdls• 
511,1,11, J 

bierm, 
Wan. Ile Gmat 

sl..sn. Oahe 
Bobby 

Wdeso, Bones 
II '1 mo. Clyde A. 
W I?,,,,, C. II. 
Woken. Grady 

'1,Irmn. Jae. 
51.,sn. Skeeter 

Vs don., W. H. 
NI Miller. Otto 

Winder. Jame. Winters, W.1111.... 
Wnsr.n. rt1,11e 1111,ien. %I en 
Will,. lin. Wool Win., rl, , I r. 

rIenhet IS ,. III 
{VIM in inn, Thad W i.e. is. lI re f.. 
%I islansier..1..ht, M. W15... 1/m1.1 A. 
W1111.1 the Wrtard av,.. honnall 
Waliinl. Filing \Voles., lio,loard 

Br. Wenilek, 13. W. 
Wonder, T,Ill SO 

Petty 
Weal, 'nu... 
Wood. It. L. 
IN rot. Penile. A. 
Weed. Frank 
\Von; Pat 

Gerstmed 
Wrmels. Frank /i. 
Wrestler. Ilshoh 
tAreamen, Kern, 
Wngla ConnelY 

Players 
Wrield. lark 
Tartomne15, Skeet. 
Yemen, Ito«. 
Tate,. Dn1 
Imam. C. L. 
Senor, Chas. 

Ease 
Toler. Anent 

Carle 
Tome, Plus« 
Yosone. ro 

Aland/ad 
Tom.. Pannil 

ZtrImelon. Thotard 
Zail.d. W. T. 
Zeigler Alike 
Zuni. H. M. 
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',tidies' List 
Almorths. Asno Knon, IY. >web/ 

f Clete I K I, t,n,e r. Pouri,rta 
Den. Mewl Latelle. Ora:. 
µmemo, Frances 11..-or. Florence 
INtty. P.M. Lo, Abase 
Wenner. Anne Lunette. Alanda 
Ft..., Keokuk biesiden, Alma 
l'a 'tell. Nellie \tailor. Cllaum 
roorl,, June iterourne, Soh. 
IMeentn.rt. Mrs, 11111t. Helen 

.1.8 Morio. Veginie 
reolt. Florence Nun., 1.14 
Delmar, Jr. Parker, Garry 
In, Donal, Pummel, Elem., 
polm,all, 1.11lign Pled... Jolla 
Irmicrielnern Porte, Alm Ckee. 

Do. .. Ham.. Jerry 
Gold/err Mr. I. Remand, Renee 
Gorman. lintel,. Ream. Pert 
Irerelori. lee. X..n. NI r. Freak 
liners. Alan Mettait, Medan. 
limner, Maria Taylor. P1,11, 
Janl. Elaine 11 Mime. Kody 
Jrbreanne. Ann Wile., Mann.. 
11.. lee. Womack. Berne - 

(AI...) 

CPIIIIIPMell.8 Lint 

E.,..1.1,.,. Lerol 
AdAletnrt.. EcIrk.'" 

re«, Air Allen. U. It. 
Arnold, Inlog 

RA as rer..M lifi A e4 '''''" 1...«,,e'etil.ra..àn'l a rli?n,/ 
Bantle'. Charley I.edle, look R. 

L. Intend.. Dee. Letiteb. Prot,  
1,1,...nredi&n: Niic.d,,,h, Barron. Gentse 

Harter. C R. 
Itelaare, Cane 
Dell. Rudolph Linen, Arthur Dome.. Floyd 1..o.,...f„.1,..11,1t1,1y. & 

Mo. Frita Holm Tria  
Afidn. Walter T... Insole, A. 

Ps:'i'l iesir.e Tlandkap m ake,,, t.,„ 
Malin.... Vieller 

C•.;rof"1.171.1°..1"nnoteeVh My•."" '• ::::::""" 

Alatl... , s, Arthur 
iKel ar.. , .. lama 

Cann. Thames 
Ca.r.l.o.. F r .l Alcl.ean. J ark , 
(Nan. Mill ,,,. . .. Allred Milt. Pea 
CArlenele.: Doming. Pholmomel. 115.1.,,?,  

Chandler. Billy 
("rey, Ralph D.. 

Molnar. Frank W. 

Marel.lan.". 1' llocumn, ) 

1 1,t.alr.s.. ›,,,,t 1. 1‘ , Myers. Eden, Neon/tem. Niehnhes 
lia,mumer, Imam (One,&‘&11.. Tarry & 

It l'rt.. C. 'i2".a..'lg. R. None« 
1W-1a lemon Parloir. Rob It„•,..1,1‘.ern,..:e.,,, Rom.,  rPr.,....&,...„.:. .,F,e}clui,:.:G&H..,‘ hi 

Doh,. Ralph F. 

Ion Pent. Bert 
}}...,,,,,,,z..,...w..i., Poroe•wer ,. 

Pulls. Earl il. .,I'Lne..,r. F.:a.rkl«. Fial, liai 

5-,;' ,.'5I;t:,".' Ils,,. N. Ills,. ,,,n . laPelille'"'M. 
il.nnaln. II. It, I. Cma natty 
iKi::::....ili.i...:„.....1:c. ull,..1:7.Iin.n..1.11,, tlennm. lane, 

Richert, lac fi,,,, Icen. Nell 
Clod, Ityrno Rolm Joe 

11.111m, lie,,, 

Dee I L ina.,t,. ho.....,nr. D. 

Robin., Item\ 
Ilmw. Men It,,.,, llenes! 
Her itt. Warnm !Will.. Robert 

8c11,4,. Freak W. Hire,. L. 
trogy,,,,,,, 55. Rea &halo. T. A. 

1Red) I 1,,Ilmem, Roy 

Hoe.r, Cho, 

If Po eld. II'Lel'''''') ›IS:1"....:'';'1;,.;,.., «,!,!7e;''11.. 
Idler.'T., • ., I 
John... J. Tad... Mae 

Aoire° Te. ,s, 1,1,.-sloh 
re. teemed W. Ti....e,,,,..ar.„ .„..11,(1,...o. .., 
Junto. Its,shanl 
Ramey. %Meier Ts, -sse..sto. ... 

TV ,,,,,,,si,,;,.,issil„r,uerIT. J. 

V ,, e. Haver 
Kerner. T. W. 

Wen., Tim Kennedy. J. IL 
I Baby 00. I ,Ils.. ., ,,,,,,/, •,‘ 4, ,,, .1, . „Mm a...la 

K i mg. 'red 

KN Iirtingy.jr11-1«.113'",  X. :rt-'1»:,1n,ni'.,:.trong.n..':,_';,,..:To........eC,'-an 
Kee... Joa 
Kline. IL 3 

(Tattoo, Totem. Wm. G. 
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1.iiilirs' List 

Barrow. Ann MeCmanell. 
rt ,1,1,, 

( 're-r• Mod, ' E. Miller. 35ourn"›'. ,lo '-  
Comer. 31-, Fay Sellan, firs .7.!,•il 
1“,.•,...,.. n rare Nom. Mme I Alre 
Il<411. /...111,* (I. W. Fathom.) 
11,1. los.....itoy 'genre. Alm. 
Inl.n.i.,,, ounnia • tool.. 
loloks•.,.. Zonela Patent. Mn. 
loner.. Irene Punta.. Ifni, 
Dion-, Jeanne Erne 
Illron. flax,. RM.. Wedeln., Id. 
Fla hefty. Jr all It.,.,. Mr, Steil. 
Gore. Lunn. Noel no. hr.. 
Greer, Betty Merlon 

Lorraine Sher, Mn Darby. 
Hen. End !Merman. Derry J. 
ri,. st.,.• si, V I, si... -1•,.. Preer 
K is.,..ose. :, Par, mla Sall.. Ana 
1,, r. Ale In. Temple. Vona 

Dort Mi... ltekle 
I.,,, Marynrie U. Toles, talle.. 
1/. erne.' In,.,.., 'Dd.', 1, rer,".° 
Alclarty. Mrs. Welch, 11.1,1. Mel 

Italle Waaterlund, Rabe 
Trerkorte, `Am. 

Gentlemen's fist 
Amato. lion Tennant Paid L. 
And...on lut.  Milan 
.5,11,,,,ilanme Lerent.m. Arthur 
Mien-nee, 114.1 C. 

Mae IhritIol. Art hur 
Dallied, F......11e (Shorts) 

1 It..1,1,1 Machin. '(Viti Inn 
Thule, /Jr. . A name 

Ant illean Madden, .10 
Ilarnulale. Ihrh MartI1n,,1,.. 

4.1.1.0 1:...aekl 11 0.11,e, Dar. 
'tar.. Jul,it Alm,y. I. B. 
Ilaorla • Antler birFastion. Fred 
11.,ters, Peen 3. AlcKenme, I, -,ren 
Dew:MC Mr. Ai Ineletirlt 

}In. Ben Mete., M. II. 
Danner, Lavornee.T, Meyers, Irrank II. 
Ilentely, George Moral, Mr. • Mr. 
Baran, Marks 11. We,, Ill III. 
Brunie, Wally Streaks) 
Dressler. .1.1,1, Atorranten. Mort 
Itteifieteirt, II, D. Mueller. W. C. 
Drnbenlae, Prm Mollet. Jack 

I 11.clnillel Mood., Joe 
llar.],.,. .1...bi NIulml.. Las 
Calmm. Roe 0 ',miler. Juno« 
Ca.ter, Harbert ()'Nell. 
Collin. Tom Cadenne. Dad 
  Eh% (men. Il, 0 
II fl.r n, James 
Prim, Henry Perahnot, Ilerryll. 
Element. Duke Payne. Mr. 
Ellie.. II. O. Perkier,, SI 
FM, 'inky Ph... Edgar 
Ernelo. lest« L. 1,-...d, 11.,,,,a 
Peldhreek, T. It. Prt,lely, Al 
pmelie & Ginger Ritchie, Carl, & 
Fetcher., Alexander Adrian Mee. 
(i.ermain. Carl E. lbw.. Ja.Y. 11. 
Gle", r'n" Seherier. Robert 
Graham. 3...ph Ahomen. lloti 
Gemini, Kurt Sherman. (Tree' 
fireenrood, Sees Stennen. Tex 
Itch, Geneve Shade, Earl 
Barrie., Ilarea W. Sig.., Al 
Masc., Elm« Rimmo., Chlek 
Ramat Ilan Male. Max I Pahl 
flenderson. Mr. & retnotord. Freak 

Mra. W. F. Sytreder. Ger. 
Rrnenetta (Pee 11... Rost 

St Chertme Teams& _litre O. 
Need..., Mr. Tidwell. Grady IL 

Iktte Telmer*. Mr. dr 
Itrer.oune. Anent Alm, Dee. 
Bich, J. V. Der], Ilan 
Hole, Ray Tanking. 11m. 
Helnaeen, Jack Waller. Repko W. 
Math  Cheerer We., Meekla 
J•ss Ism. It Z. Ward. Clarence 
Johnion, Dale Webb, r li 
Johnton. !teen Wel, h Lermen1 
Ka'  Harry Welch. Charley 
K n .a la . ItIrhard J. Whir•le. J. 
Keuhiand, C. F. wildio«. ,... 
Lome , .1. Witten. Prank 
Lawmen. Hart \Vlore... Joke 

ICIemn1 Wise, Jere 
Landrum, Gerald Wrlght, Jitnel 

H. ZInconi S ZITS 
Lerner', Ilerbert 
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Ladies' List 
Blehke, Mrs, It. 
MOM., MILS Ittict, 
Coffey, Mr' L. N. 

NI t. F. le. 
Cook 11,1110 
Curtis, MO, Pmis• 
Dar Idarei.0„,&&Mra. E. 

Der*. Mel. 
Ilaustek, biray.,. 

Hamller. Mn. 
Mere H. 

1111.1.11ia.. 15,0011?fsro.she t . 110,001.;e y.nnnli,. .,.. sn T,,, alle 

-.. 1"'Bone Wollner, Vide. 
Wilkerson. lilele 

Gentlemen's List 
lice,.. il P. •reold. Jack 

%b.,. wtin... rt. Balise. a•nrco 
7,,,,,,,,,,o, Jerk hi .irf ii 'ran 

n'd'.,7-.7" lia',, E. Atireell. It r 

n'et""nirAnni• N. 
nil: r»,a,..:::'.1, seim' ,,, ..1"..holck 
u... 51 ,„. J m. limit. slatel. 

n '"*. '-'"" w • iK.7:12s.rir..1',.hn teD.' 
tn.« Igoe. 1100 

Carloln. FAO. Illanelt, lerankte 
Choke. Paul A 

teem s-ttithm. n.1.".  
ta..r.i... IIIMM Coop.'. W. N. 

I Mickey 1 MIller. !Reek ia 
Miner. lark Delmar., Aerie 

Oa., J.11.11 
Orir,Irter. Jack 

rerssoom 11.507 N,,,,• •,:,n.. it'iszarlea 
Nelson. II. L. 

Grue.sm, 1•1,1re I Peewee, Th.. J. 
Ile. LETTER LIST on pope El. 

Jarver. Mrs. Mande 
11^b1.11nn. Men 
>lens, Mr. A J. 
Nolte. fire Mar.. 
li•Weener. Mr. 

1.ota 
Merl, Ulm 3min 
Insert. bertha 
Blocrenb. Mr.. 

Man 
Stele. Ain. Ike 
Stern, Mra A. E. 
Temple. Alm 

Elko 
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Downie Biz 
Satisfactory 
New Jersey, New England 
very good—show has had 
but two rainy days 

• 
PRESQUE ISLE, Me, June 27.—The 

Downie Bros.' Circus Is in Ito 10th week, 
Manager Charles Sparks reporting bust-
new very eatinfactnry. New Jersey and 
New England have been very good. The 
show has had but two rainy days. One 
of the longest nine wee from Dover-
Inewroft to this city. approximately 100 
miles. 
The performance, under direction or 

Bert Wallace, la running like clockwork. 
The opening spec. arranged by Mrs. 
Sparks, has created much favrerable 
newmpaper comment for Its originality 
and display of beautiful wardrobe. Pro-
green Is the »me se at opening. The 
many Circus Pone along the line state 
that it le the beet program Mr. Sparks 
bee ever offered 
While near Boston Jack Rorie and 

Dixie Starr were presented with a Silver 
Dome trailer by that pinot. Jack Heide 
Jr., 10 months old. le the favorite of the 
backyard and le already crying for chaps 
and a gun. Beetle. MI. Starr, lone-
come Joe, Arizona Glenn and Steve 
Burke are sought after by broadewiting 
stations and many compliments for the 
Heide hall-hour have been received 
The Coca Cola elephants obtained lent 

season are working nicely along with the 
Ove older one.. Shorty Dougherty. fo, 
rnerly with the Ringling show. in in 
charge. Inds Horan, Eddie Jackeen and 
Will W. Wilken, in advance presa depart-
ment. are getting their share ed pub-
licity. Rodney Harris, and hin band re-
ceive much applause for their concerte 
before the shove. Mitt Carl Is feeding 
over 400 in the cookhourie. 

Barnes Has Two Good 
Days at Minneapolis 
MINNEAPOLIS, June 27.—The Al G. 

Barnee Circus, here June 22-23, played 
to a two-thirds tent both afternoens, a 
four-fifths tent Monday night and nearly 
a full tent Tuesday night, taking in we-
eral thousand dollars better than in 1934, 
when it was here last. The season's take 
so lair has been over that of last year, ac-
cording to Manager S. L. Cronin. Glas-
gow. Mont.. was the beet erica the show 
played eo far. There is a dam-construc-
tion project on there and they all turned 
OUL 
Edward Ryan. cirrus employee, was left 

in the Bemidji Hospital after having the 
middle finger of his left hand bitten off 
by a caged lion he attempted to pet while 
the show was In that city. 
Deny Jambe rierialiet, a teenl girl, wife 

of Capt. Terrell intone. wed nnirnal 
trainer with the show, has been featured 
in the ''etewly nerve" cignret ad,. She le 
the daughter of Mr. rind Mre. L. 11. 
of Robblnedele. a Minneapolis suburb. 
and had the opportunity of seeing her 
Magee.. 

Cole-Beatty Show 
Cancels Alliance 
LIMA. Ce, June Tr—Within lee, than 

two weeks the Cole Boos-Clyde Beatty 
Circus will close Ita books on the East-
ern Staten and move across the Meals-
alppl River Into territory that produced 
big business for the show last year. 
The Sunday exhibitions In Alliance. O., 

were called off by management when 
there was some controverey over the lot. 
Elhowgrounde were in idahonIng County. 
while Alliance Is in Stark County. 
Rather than enter Into a legal mhrup 
with officiate of Mahoning County. date 
ems called nit and circus will exhibit in 
1937 In Alliance proper under American 
Legion. 
When Alliance was canceled J. D. New-

man. trame rnatincer. [mule .1 quirk eon.. 
tract with the Pennsylvania Tinilrond 
and show trains came direct to Steu-
benville from New Brighton The Light-
house lot on river front was Ilfed. The 
parade was the first there in years. Busi-
ness very big. Altoona was one ni the 
biggest days. Splendid houses nt Har-
risburg. Johnetown. Oreeneburg and Un-
iontown. With Beaver Valley Industrial 
idea COLE-BEATTY SHOW on pope el) 

a3 fain Arranges 
"Battle of Music" 

INDIANA, Pa., june 27.—A novel Moli-
ne« stimulant ter tbe Walter L Main CI,-
cm, which aimed here Tuesday, was the 
-battle of »tusk • between the circus band 
and Indiana., Municipal Band. The Evening 
  played sip the stunt with front-

page publicity. William Newton, circus 
manager, played the drums tor the show 
band. The feature was •rr AAAAA by Walter 
L Main, who was here a f the show. 

Alliance To Combat 
Jurisdictional Violations 

P/TTSBUT1011, June 27.-During an 
executive meeting of the International 
Alliance rif B111 Posters and Billera, held 
at the New York office last week, dis-
cussions Were held and plans laid to 
combat jurisdictional violation', against 
Alliance by other trades. International 
Prerdelent Leo Abernathy revealed to The 
SISDoard here thi. week. Ile also stated 
that Mane were laid to organize men 
engaged in placing road signs under the 
Alliance banner. Latest figures revealed 
a decided increase in union membership 
by the new locale and thru the return 
of many former retired members. 

Two in Eight Days at Altoona 
ALTOONA. Pa.. June 27.—Por the first 

time in year., two circuses have plated 
the city in eight days. The Cole Biog.' 
Show wan here June 18, with Barnett 
Br.. 'staging performances June 24. 

Cole-Beatty Appeals 
Mercantile Assessment 
HARRISBURO. Pa., June 37.—Claim-

ing that the Dauphin County appraiser 
unlawfully assessed Pullman care used 
fur the transportation of performers, the 
Cole-Beatty Circus has appealed a 11800 
mercantile reamement, which was levied 
upon it here June 15 under the State 
Itinerant circus law. 
The circus, In Its protest filed In the 

Dauphin County Court. claims that it 
pied it. State mercantile license May 23 
in Butler County and is not subject to 
further assessment. The .600 fee was 
paid here under protest to permit the 
show to continue its itinerary. 

One-Ringer for Wood 
PARAGOULD. Ark.. June 27.- Blackle 

Wood, former assistant general manager 
of Norris Brea.. Circus. will place a one-
ring circus on the road week of Jelly 4 
under a CO by 90 top. It will be n fire. 
truck organization, carrying a five-piece 
band. Building and repairing have been 
dune at Wood's home town and winter 
quarters at Paragould. 

Reorganizing Milken Show 
MA881LLON, C e ntime 27. — Milliken 

Circe. halted here thie week tor 
reorganization. Owners plan to entergo 
the show and frame several new acta 
before route is resumed. Show had been 
playing the smaller towns to fair busi-
ness and will go Into the larger towns 
after July 1. Much of the equipmeht 
lies been quartered at Howard Petera' 
farm near Canten. 

LILY PONS, world farnOttir Singer. ntsited the Singling Brothers and Bar-
num tfr Refry Circus during its recent stand at Bridgeport, Conn_ near her 
American home. Here :Me is photographed, left tn right. with Samuel W. 
Gumpfetz. eenerat -nenaper: Fred Bradna, equestrian director, and Madam 
Brady.. equestrienne. 

Wooster Good for Cole 
WOOSTER, 0.. June 27.—The Cole-

Beatty Gamus had a very good day here. 
Business at matinee was a big surprise 
and at night near capacity. There was 
big turnout for the parade, first here 
for a number of years. 
Many visitors were on hand, including 

Kenton De Long. Jack Nerlrnw, Hay Wal-
lace. Roy Wild and Ed Martin. Clyde 
Beatty left Immediately after the mati-
nee for near-by I.ong Lake on a fishing 
party, accompanied by Wallace and De 
Long, who arranged for the trip. Arnold 
Maley and wife entertained Munition 
friends here. Bob Inekey came here to 
take care of the newspnpers for the re-
mainder of Ohio. 

Dix, Campbell Open Offices 
LOS ANGELES. June 27.—Dan Dix, for 

many years with major cireuses. recently 
with the Ken Maynard sheer, and Dick 
Campbell hove opened offices in Holly. 
wood, booking actai for outdoor and in-
door shows and animals and equipment 
for studios 

Greensburg Lot Changed 
OREENSBURO. Pa., June 27 —Beenisse 

of better unloading facilities and im-
proved parade route to the city, the 
circus lot has been changed from the 
Hill Tnp Grounds to the Broad Street 
Cirrus Orreundet. Cole Bros' Circureueed 
the Bread street lot during it. May here 
June 19, 

Dail Turney Receives 
Welcome in Home Town 
moLnir. ni, June 27.—Dall Turney, 

manager of the Tom Mix Circus. was 
given a rousing welcome in his old baili-
wick yesterday when the show was here. 
A 60-piece band directed by 0 A. 
Berchek., was on hand and a typical 
home-town celebration was staged. Tur-
ney obtained his start in Moline some 
yearn ago and his first job was as a 
preset feeder. His brother, Bill, arranged 
an old-fashioned family reunion. 

Ohio Stands for Main 
MASSILLON. 0.. June 27.—The Walter 

L. Main Circus is due to come in this 
*netts from the Enst at Paln.ville next 
week, with Ravenna. Barberton. Mee-
sillon and other stands to follow. The 
advance billed this city June 23. two 
days after it was contracted. 

It will be the fleet time in many years 
that the Main Circus has Mere, Man-
ninon and it will be the at-anones fleet 
for the steel city. It la understood the 
Main show will remain in Ohio for some 
time. 

Deitz Joins Seal Bros. 
DAVENPORT. Wash., June 21.—Louis 

Deltz. who for a number of year. Ities 
been on the Schell Renee' Circue bee 
joined the advance nt Seal Bros. Circus. 
Fell Wilcox now hsa seven men and 
three truck, on the advance. 

Barron Big Day 
For Atterbury 
IRON RIVER.. Wis., June 27—The big-

gest day's business, of the season for At-
terbury Bros.' Circus waa chalked tip at 
Barton, Wla, turnaway at matinee and 
on Straw at night. Side Show and con-
cession. did splendid biz. First circus 
there in nee years. At St. Croix Palls, 
rapacity matinee and fair night house— 
nest circus In five years. 
At Cumberland. half house at matinee 

and light night bunineee—first show in 
nee years. Lot in close and fine weather. 
Half house at matinee and hardly a half 
one at Bruce. At Spooner. packed mati-
nee and half night house. At Hay-
ward, straw to ring banks at mati-
nee and a third honse at night. Iron 
River, nearly capacity at matinee and a 
fourth house at night, sold in evening. 
Pend circus in seven years. 

At Bayneld. half howse at matinee, 
three-fourths at night; (Hidden. light 
matinee, about third house and blow-
down at night (this made third blow-
down show has had since opening); Park 
Pella straw matinee and over half house 
at night: Phillips. nest circus In five 
years. straw matinee and half house at 
night; Medford. ring bank at mitteno, 
and two-thirds house at night; Stanley, 
capacity matinee and about third house 
at night. Al and Pete Lindemann. of 
Sella-Sterling. were visitor, at Stanley. 
This town was set for opposition at first. 
Atterbury was contracted for June 20 
and Sells-Sterling for following day. but 
the latter passed up the town and made 
Marahneld Instead. Abbottsford. mati-
nee only, to fair buelnese. 
The show will receive a white pygmy 

elephant at Sauk City. Wie. A truck 
was bent to Danes for the bull. It will 
be placed in the Side Show on a special 
constructed platform. six Inches off the 
ground. A native from the jungles will 
also be on the platform, watching over 
the animal. Throe trucks have been 
added Ain. opening. 

Bonham Show Opens 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June 27.—Bon-

ham Bros.' Wild Animal Circus, in North 
Kansas City, opened yeeterriny et Wes-
ton. Mo. Bill Dickey is general agent 
and J. C. Pennington sa handling the 
advertising. Don Riley and his wild 
animals are with the show, also Jack 
ana Clara Moore With tight-wire and 
loop-the-loop trap wee. The Moores 
closed with Eddie Kuhn Circus at Sleepy 
Eye, Minn. Tiger Bill, with troupe of 10 
people, has the concert. 

Dean Leaves Lewis 
MENOMINEE:. Mich.. June 27.—R. B. 

Dean hr,., resigned as press agent of 
Lewis Bros.' Circus and jumped here this 
week to do advance work for tione Lib-
erty Shows. 

Minnesota Good 
For Al G. Barnes 

MINNEAPOLIS, June 27,—Fergus Palls 
W1,9 the nest of an eight-day day In 
Minnesota for the Al O. Barnes Circus 
and proved a worth-while atop. Little 
Falls showed the effect. of the storm the 
day before. It rained here all day. Two 
snows were given on schedule, altho con-
ditioner were unfavorable for much treas. 

Arrival at Bemidji was somewhat late 
and the approach to lot was 'randy, which 
neceeniteled extra effort on part of horses 
and elephant, Trade here was quite 
.tiefactory. That night as the stringer 
wagon waa approaching the rune a hit-
run driver plowed into an eight-horse 
team of dapple grays, killing one of the 
lead horses. Hibbing, a "fresh" town, 
came titrai with a Mee day's business. 

Duluth. passed up last year on account 
of the fate received show with open arms. 
Arrival was n little delayed getting thru 
Superior and even with a long haul, per-
formance was only a few minutes late. 
To Duluth liven a man who is known far 
and wide as • friend and counselor cl 
circus folk. Colonel Henry, of Duluth 
Herald and News•Tribune. He hae not 
been in good health for some time, but 
he blew the whistle which 'darted after-
noon performance and remained for en-
tire progrem. He seemed to enjoy it all. 
but meet especially Eddie Woeceersers 
Band. Ciro,, bands have always been his 
hobby. Ed Shepard. also of The Herald, 
inhered nothing on the lot with hie chil-
dren in tow. 
Red Forbes, mechanic, reporta that for 

(See MINNESOTA GOOD on pap* 61) 
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White Tops is being held up for con-
vention data., which at time this is 
written are still up in the air. 
Ed Belle. Circus F.an of Freeport. Ill.. 

who wee instrumental in bringing 0010-
Beatty Circuit there bunch*. July 5. Is 
holding a fan meet that day. He has 
betted invitations to members and 
friends in /theme, Wisconsin, Iowa and 
Indiana. Pinny are to hold an all-day 
gathering. with a teen at the Ciermania 
Club at II pm. for CFA. their friends 
end circus people. 
Lawrence C. Brown, of Portland. Me, 

caught Downie Bros. Circus at Ports. 

RINGLING BROS 
BARNUIV'I"& BAILEY 

COMB INED 
Clf S 

Julr-

1-11obtebule. O. 
2-Pctsnmee.n, 
3-1711 Ont. P.. 9—Dayton. O. 
4-11-,Ind. Pa. 10-421riclenal. O. 

4-1."'burgh. P. 11—tennelon, Kr. 

Sets-

7—Pc.obu,.. P. 
a_cclurreaut. O. 

THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH 

Fil WORLD'S GREATEST FRATERNAL CIRCUS 

OLACK BROS. 

Week huy 6. Fair Grounds. 

Ironwood. Mich. 

Week July 13. Amphrodrome 

Hockey Rink, Hancock. Mich. 

NEW, UNUSUAL AND 
EXCEPTIONALLY 

ATTRACTIVE DESIGNS IN 
PICTORIAL PAPER AND 

CARDS FOR 

CIRCUS 
CARNIVAL 
RODEO 

AUTO RACES 
THE BEST DISPLAYED 
POSTERS. CARDS AND 
BUMPER CARDS. MUSLIN 
AND FIBRE BANNERS 
PRINTED FROM TYPE ON 
NON - FADING PAPER 
WITH PERMANENT INK. 

 The  

Donaldson Litho. Co. 
NEWPORT, KY. 

Opposite Cincinnati, Ohio 

mouth. N. H.. and also at hie home 
town. lie attended evening performance 
In Portland with Prank Allen, Jenlee 
Tomlinson and Phil Milliken. States 
that show had capacity business both 
days. 

Bill Ktudskti, Baraboo, WI... saw Attire-
bury Circus at Sauk City. 
W. L. Montague. West Hartford. Conn.. 

visited Hay Broil.' Circus at South Man-
chester and the Big One In Hartford. 
On the Kay lot met the following Pans: 
blr, and bon. Walter M. Eltickingharn. Mr. 
and Mr.. "Bug*" Raymond. John H. Yost 
and Billy Garvin and wife. 

Harry Hertrberg. of San Antonio, Tex.. 
was toastmaster at banquet of National 
Linen Supply Association held at Hous-
ton. Tex. Prank H. Rattles& president 
of the CFA. is national secretary of this 
association. 
CFA Congressman Maury Maverick re-

turned to San Antonio with the visiting 
party of President Roosevelt on their 
trip to Dallas (Tex.) exposition. 
Bob Shepard and E. L. Williams. of 

Chicago, drove to Libertyville, M., and 
witnessed matinee performance of the 
Bud Hawkins Circus. Report that shnw 
travels in 31 trucks and houisecare. Bud 
Hawkins to owner-manager and is pre-
senting s program that would do honor 
to a much larger show. Harry Haag la 
equestrian director. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sverre O. Braathen, of 
Madison. Wis.. drove to Dubuque, Ia.. 
June 20 and elated the Dan Rice Circus. 
On way hark to Wisconsin Sunday 
noticed aome chalk mark, on the rond, 
end on running them down found the 
Bud Hawkins Circus in !althorn, where 
it had a Sunday layover. Met AI Siga-
bee. general agent. who Introduced them 
to Mr. and Mrs. FlawkInz, Harry Haag 
and others. 
CFA Frank Kindler. Dr. Mulligan. 

Chief of Pollo. Bd Brick, and Frank 
Welsh, nf the Outdoor Advertising Com-
pany. were gUests of S. L. Cronin. of the 
Bernie show, at Little Fella and Mtn». 
apolbs. 

Big Day at Albany 
For the R-B Show 
ALBANY, N. Y., June 27.—Dame For-

tune and Mother Nature nach contributed 
her share to make this year's visit here of 
the RinglIng-Barnurn Plow a memorable 
event. Perfect weather, a grass lot level 
as a billiard table and enthusiastic 
throngs of old and young circus lovers 
brought joy to the hearts of the show. 
folk. 

General Manager Samuel W. CIUMpertk 
greeted me with a radiant ensile and 
hearty handshake at the main entrance. 
"Look. like Albany would be good to us 
today," he said prophetically. as crowds 
surged into the menatterie Two capacity 
audience, proved the accuracy of bis 
prognostication. "The beet day'. Matinee. 
I ever saw here," said Carl Hathaway. 
James Whalen, boas canyasman, remarked 
that he was raised around Albany and he 
had never seen overflows here before. 
Clyde Ingalls waved to me fro. the 

Side ShOve to come over and have t .hat 
with his wife. Mrs. Ingelle spent the past 
winter in bee native England. but Clyde 
only remained a month in London as the 
British climate is no longer to his liking. 
The young woman who accompanied 

me on this visit had her palm read in the 
Side Show. Prank Conk gallantly offered 
to read the woman', hand for nothing 
but the privilege. John Brice did not 
interfere, but grinned his approbation. 
Prank McIntyre and Eddie Vaughan re-
minded me that I owed them a home-
made chicken dinner, but they will have 
to watt till the show comes next year be-
fore I can discharge this debt of honor. 
Pat Valdo sat with ue thin most of the 

evening performance. He is looking for-
ward to another foraging expedition In 
far-distant lands In quest of novelties. 
Ile has already scented two novel acts in 
Russia and another now playing in Paris. 
Pat has a wonderful flwir for picking 
foreign acts that will appeal to the Ameri-
can public. 
Everybody on the show is reading 

Dexter Fellow,' book and praising it for 
its integrity and warm human interest. 
Willie Moser. who is mailman for the 
performer.. gays he knows all about the 
two hemisphere.. lust from studying the 
stampe and postmarks. 
Frank Braden had a masterly showing 

In the Albany papers. He plants stories 
that blossom and bear fruit. I asked him 
how he did it. "Power of personality," he 
answered merrily with twinkling eyes. 
Yee, that's true; but the real »end of his 
phenomenal met la tamed diplomacy 

combined with high literary ability. Tar 
Knickerbocker Press paid him a most 
eulogistic tribute w1th • full-length por. 
trait of himself. 

It was good to see Charlie (Cap) Car-
roll back on the show. Matthew Me-
Gowan's wife came to Albany to spend Is 
couple of days with him. Willie Carr was 
the 74-hour man here again. Ile met with 
• painful accident twisting his ankle and 
by the irony of fate it didn't happen on 
a rough lot but on the carpet of his room 
in the De Wm Clinton Hotel. Just to 
Cheer 171m up Col. Tim McCoy dropped 
in and told us sorne interesting stones 
Obollt Hollywood and the inside facts 
about the way Western romances are 
manufactured for the Maul. 
Ralph Claween ha. joined the exectr-

ties staff and Is already proving • valuable 
addition to that alert force. Fred llradna 
looks so youthful that nobody doubts 
that he has visited Ponce de Icon's Foun-
tain of Perpetual Youth, Merle Evans 
I. another seasoned stand-by. To see 
Merle erring around the hippodrome 
track In the grand entry is alwaye an 
elthilarating eight. 
And now a brief note about the tragedy 

of this day in Albany. The afternoon 
performance was about half over when 
an usher touched me on the eheulder and 
asked with a whisper if i knew Torn liait. 
"Why. of course, Torn end Everett:. I 
answered. "Well, Tom has just dropped 
dead in the backyard." he told me. This 
sad Intelligence came with ri painful 
shock to everybody on the show. "He will 
be misled by all." said Pat Veldt,. "and 
many • kind thought and many • sincere 
regret will hallow his memory." 

TOWNSEND V7ALSIEL 

WPA's Impressive 
Debut Under Tops 
NEW YORK. JUne 27. — New York's 

V7PA Circus took to canvas last Friday 
after playing indoors for about 30 week., 
project having started lest October. Ini-
tial outdoor data was on a lot ontside 
the Carden Bowl in Long Island City. 
where a capacity crowd flocked to the 
matinee opener. Outfit was assembled 
in expert fashion and not • hitch marred 
the proceedings either as to putting up 
or performance. despite the feet that 
only a small percentage of the more than 
100 performers are familiar with circus 
aettrin tinder ennuis. In addition there 
were no rehearsal.. A few turneways 
were registered following the opening 
Schedule calls for six shows • week, 

opening in locations on Tuesday nights 
and running night shows straight, thru 
to Saturday, when matinees are ale° 
given. A band of 35 pleoes supplies the 
music. 

Veterans of the circus compose the 
staff az follow': Arthur Diggs. manager: 
Prod Smythe, assistant manager; Burns 
O'Sullivan. advance agent: Billy Walsh. 
announcer. Cabers are all female, these 
and other attendants and workingmen 
being outfitted in neat Uniforms Big 
top is 100-foot round with two Alefoot 
and one 40-foot middle pieces and tires,. 
Ing room in 40 by SO. Dog tent, and 
dressing tenta for ushers. hand nut! 
Workingmen are new. Walter Mega is 
project supervisor. 

Around the Lot 
With Ringling-Barnum 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. June Tr—Richard 

lannone. of Prank Mayers novelty de-
partment, entertained a number of his 
circus friends at home of his slater in 
Providence when show played there. Not 
only was it a home-town celebration but 
bis birthday anniversary as well. 
The show enjoyed favorable weather 

the part week. This was accompanied 
by • marked increase in attendance, 
climaxed by two capacity house, in Al-
bany. 

Clyde Ingalls and »idle Vaughan mede 
trip to New York City from Worcester. 
Marx, on June 18 Co see the Louie-
Schmeling fight but as the light was 
postponed until the next day. due to OuG 
(See AROUND THE LOT on pope 61) 

WE MAKE TENTS 
MAKE 'EM TO SUIT YOU 

From way back East: "lune 21, 1916-1 
arti any much pleased with the jests you 
tent me. and would be nested to give you 
sil future order. -

How About YOUR Orders? 

Write—Wire—Phone 

BAKER - LOCKWOOD 
1 ilk end Central, KANSAS CITY, MO. 

America's Big Tent House 
CAITEnn VS—A. I. 

OAMPPIELD. 155 W. Cie at.. N. Y. O 

WItiTÉ‘ 
FOR 

PRICES 

Fulton Bs" ed Cotton Mliii 

•••••••••••=••• u • •• 

USED TENT LIST 
Now Rndy. A Crest Number nf Bargain. 
Sena from Frolo• Tent, to Big Tope, Writs 

Tesler 

United States Tent & Awning Co. 
701.09 N. Sangamon St. Ching, 111 

PosTCARbsed 8 .10 
File)- REPRODUCTIONS ar YOUR Pnoros 

"Ali.W.013" Finusrt ELJ.JU 

100 1.93I - 411Oli"MU'o - 12 - 225 
150 400'«Cee: PES  Lot, 25 - 25 
500 675 — 50 - 6.75 Chime Prieto Au Steve 
1000 - II n loo - 975 

"DRIVER TENTS- BANNERS" 
23.50 Osneor ewe SIDE SHOW Tant. 

40580 ROUND END TENT. 
MIY.Dal. TOP, ON. ConallIon. 
C11.510,11" Finn 

O. HENRY TENT & AWNING CO., 
4551.13 N. Otert et.. CM..., 

TEN'IF S 
SHOW and CARNIVAL 

NASHVILLE TENT & AWNING CO. 
Nashville, Tenn. 

HARRY HUSBAND, Mgr. 

TENTS 
We ne new making New Tents for the 4ta 
of lid,. Write us foe Bargains aaaaa the 4th. 

KERR MANUFACTURING CO. 
1954 West Grand A  Chicago. 

WANTED FOR ADVANCE 
LEWIS BROS. CIRCUS 

.‘.1„la.aohor and Itob.de. stun solar ens 

SOS N. Haney GE•:.. PRIeROSE on Pots, 

The Lanquay Costume Co. 
MO North   BUNT. 404 Capitol 11011010p, 

CHICAGO. ILL 

Everything Far Theatrical Wardrobe 
en IN s ereata—eeenot 15—TIn MSS 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

FOR SALE 

BABY ELEPHANTS INDIAN 
31/2  TO 5 FEET HIGH 

GIRAFFES. VARIOUS MONKEYS AND OTHER ANIMALS 

Address CHRISTOPH SCHULZ. Care Detroit Zoological Park. Royal Oak. Mids. 
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Wet the 772atquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

BARNETT nnos the fleet circus 
at Jeannette. Pe, this season, Juno 27. 

BILLY S. GAHVIE rind wife, of Hart-
ford. Conn., enjoyed visit to Key Broe: 
Circus at South Meicheater, Clean. 

B. B. STERCIII. legal adjuster of the 
Mee show. has received a beautiful 
house Lenten, with the listen equipment. 

CHARLEY MACK is presenting his 
Punch and Judy show at Coney Island. 
Cincinnati. 

HATE LEON, fully reentered from an 
accident. has taken over ads ertising 
banners on Gorman Bros.' Circuit. 

WELLS HAWKS, former press agent. 
»calved a telegram of tsmeratulition 
from members of the Ringling-Barnum 
Onus on his birthday anni.reary. 

LIONS' CLUB of anaemia. Mont.. ea-
Darted 159 poor children to the Joe B. 
Webb Circus when it was there and pro-
vided them with peanuts and Menke. 

FLIP. Frog Boy (leans Scharr.). last 
season with Tom Mix Circus Side Shaw, 
has joined Rumen Bros.' Show. under 
management of Chick 'Townsend. 

(POLUTA HAMPTON. Jones Bell. Of 
Barnett above and Earl Henphey visited 
Archie Merger. of Cols Bros.' show, at 
Altoona, Pa. 

KARYL DeMOTTE, who t. not on 
road this year, recenUy 'netted Cole 
Erne • and Barnett Broa.' eircuees. 
called at The Blilbiliard In Cincinnati 
last week-

R. F. (BUD) DAVIES and Wife, known 
al the ReakIns, acrobate, formerly with 

O AK BRAND.: HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
CIRCUS PRIRTS 
Nordw felon on tile 
MK and under MO big 
Rae 

trianur non of . 
Oa Mama.s sea ea. 
breuffl—aad there ‘. 
ISle atmln, etindnatat 
lea teem is...nix 

erneIDAK RUBBER Z.O. 
itdbumea.omo. 

Beast Taissee Only 

PHONE MEN 
Tree a • work. Stafir.wiek peosesi -

ita. W.f., or wise Onmechatrly. 

RAY ZIMMERMAN 
294 L heeler it . Columbus. O. 

FOR SALE 
Tao. 2O0 war 4-044 Ireido. neaten 094 

e•ed Pole Durkee Ten Labeel Ttos 
cook 11.,an TT1111.11. tee., aura Chao 

fd• 
AMERICAN CIRCUS 

glaze 4.-ea• et 1111e9. 

Musicians For 
Downie Bros. Circus 

2- • a lie nag wry brae oat red as. 
OOOOOO 111•1111,11. la*ter„ % e W 114.94«. 
MOTORIZE 

WITH FRUEHAUF TRAILERS 
rTrE na NEE 

a'r 7fil. Pelt% 
  towrett. 

FRUEHAUF TRIJLER CO.. Kati Po, us. 

circus., are pleying night spots,. They 
are now In Cincinnati and will soon 
head for Mexico. 

WALTER L. MAIN Circus will be at 
Medina. O., birthplace of Waiter, July 4. 
The show Ha& never been in that city. 
The Show recently played to packed 
houses at Olean, N. Y. 

trzzrn MERRYMAN. seven, of Balti-
more. Is learning to become an eques-
trienne. She Is working under the direc-
tion of Willism DeMatt, retired circus 
performer. 

BARNETT BROS.' Circus has played 
nearly 80 stands in Pennsylvanie since 
entering the State at ConnellsvIlle April 
27 mid haa revere more stands to play 
beret's leaving. 

DAIL TURRET and wife, P. N. Bran-
son and Ed L. Conroy. of TOM. Mir Cir-
cus. vletted Prank Brea.' Circus at Wau-
kegen. Ill_ June 22. reporting a fine per-
formance. 

GEORGE DeMOTT. clown and comedy 
juggler, and other members of the 
Mackey Players tent show. 'felted Cole-
Beatty Circus at Oreeneburg. Pa_ and 
extend thanks for courtesies. DeMott 
vented several old friends. 

JOE HENRY, M. former acrobat, who 
is at the County Farm, Corydon. Ky., 
has lost Harry Hill'. Brooklyn address 
and wishes that Mr. 11111 would com-
municate with him again so that he can 
give tilm the desired Inform•Uon. 

E. DEACON ALBRIGHT. of Evansville. 
posteerds that he Is unable to be 

on road this amnia He is up and 
around part of the Urne. He had a nice 
visit with Rey Choleser and the Bunch 
when Cole Bros. was there. 

JACK RIDDLE and family. lemis E. 
(Robe) Collins and other members of 
the Riddle circus unit, saw Polack Bros.' 
Circus at Decatur. HI, and report that 
Iry Petrick has a very good program. 
Runs better than an hour and a half 
under direction of Prank DeRiskle. 

LEO ABERNATHY. International presi-
dent of the billposters' union, and Wit-
item Pinkel. secretary of the Pittsburgh 
local, left for Lake Erie June 27, Where 
they will vacation the month of July. 
Abernathy announces that his offices in 
Pittsburgh will be closed that month. 

J. ALLEN DUFFIELD saw Bernett 
Bros.' Circus when it played St. Marys. 
Pa_ and the Walter L. Main Circus at 
Kane, Pa. Says that he liked the band 
on the latter—had 10 pines. Including 
three trombones. the backbone of any 
band. 

A NUBIAN LION recently died at 
quarters of Prank J. Walter Cirrus at 
Houston. Tex. Walter has approximately 
100 head of stock and cage animals. 
Show will probably make some road 
date& this fall. Cages and wagons are 
of the miniature type. 

ROBERT E. PEASLEE. Pittefleld 
(Man) fan, defended circus marking on 
poles in a letter published in The Patti. 
paid Eagle, calling them "treasured 
memories." Disfigurement.. left by a 
show recently caused Pittefleld% mayor 
to refuse a permit to another above 

BOBBY OREOORY, accordionist: Le-
more. Iron-tengue marvel. and Linton, 

a.c1 swallower, of Cole Bros.' Side 
Show, tank an excursion over the week-
end Peen Lancaster, Pa-, to Coney Is-
land and rejoined the circus at Harris-
burg. Pa. The trio met many old ac-
quaintances at the World'. Playground, 

LARRY WELSH. formerly with Lewis 
Bro.' Circus. now haa his own unit 
working theta Michigan. Unit include. 
Pay McCoy, contortion and comedy; 
Run LeCierr. ernes's: Frank and Lea 
Bennett. dancer.; Rosemary Ienarue, 
vocalist; Webb, dancing and Unperson.. 
Cone 

ACCORDING to a Hollywood column-
tat. Wallace Beery denies the stole. that 
the elephant. "Wally." which killed ite 
teepee. Edward Brown, at the ',leash-
hacker Lao. San Prances.. was the sitie 
be worked with in Centeughnenes Piny. 
Bs states that Ills elephant pal area 

sinned "Minnie" and that she is now 
with Ken Maynard% show. 

THE BON TON department store in 
Indiana. Pa... arranged with Walter L. 
Main for • special performance in front 
Of the store during show's stay there 
June 23. A big crowd was on hand lu 
the morning to no the show's perform-
ing elephant. The Mdiana Gazette Used 
four-column picture and story of this 

the next day. 

WALTER L. MAIN mingled with his 
old achnolmates at a reunion in E. 
Trumbull, O., and talked on his experi-
ences. He warn an Invited guest at 
Rotary Club at Broadway Inn. Geneva. 
O., and his talk was feature of the 
evening. He also addressed Regents 
Club at the Old Tavern, Unlon•ille, O.. 
one mile from his former winter 
quarters. 

LLOYD C. MERRELL (Whites). for-
mer bull man with Ilagenbock-Wallace 
Circus. now located at Evanston.  Xli., 
drove to Libertyville. Ill.. June 19 to 
look over the Bud Hawkins Circus. Says 
that Bud has a fast-moving show and is 
Presenting some reed good acts. Show 
ban eight clown.. For a email circus, it 
is. one of the best that Whitle has seen 
In a long Ume. 

ART (DOC) MILLER and Bill (Candy 
Apples) Drown caught Sam Dock's Silver 
Bros.' Circus at Tinge, Pa., recently and 
were guests of Mr. Dock. State that a 
faet-mnving. Interesting performance Is 
presented in one ring. A fine specimen 
of a non-slaying baboon had Just been 
(See UNDER THE MARQUEE page 61) 

Polack lias Excellent 
Attendance at Memphis 
WAUKEGAN. III.. June 27.—The first 

stand for Polack Bros.' Circus east of 
the Mississippi River this season was 
played for the Shrine in Hodges Field. 
Memphis. Tenn. Ideal weather pre-
vailed and coupled with the unstinted 
support of the press. resulted in excel-
lent daily attendance. Cairn, Ill_ for the 
Elks in the armory, totaled a week of 
very ordinary business. Decatur, Ill., 
auspices the Elks, In Fans Meld. was in 
no way up to expectations, possibly due 
to location. However. Saturday matinee 
and night recorded the largest single 
day's attendance. Among professional' 
visitors at this stand were Riddle's cir-
cus unit. Morris Miller, Mr. and Mrs-
Robert Hallock, Miller Bens.' carnival 
and Timothy Baratent. of Streator. Dl. 
At Waukegan opened in the high-

school gymnasium June 22. eyepiece 
Elks. to fair attendance. Tuesday re-
corded an increase. Visitors were Ur. 
and Moe J. C. McCaffery, of Rubin as 
Cherry Shows; Dail Turney, general man-
ager of Torn Mix Circus, accompanied 
by Mrs. Turney, and P. N. Brannon, gen-
era.! agent. and Edward L. Conroy. press 
representative for sanie; Mr. Jeasop. of 
United States Tent and Awning Com-
pany, Chicago, accompanied by Mrs. 
Jer.sop: Mr. Morrison, Real Art Produc-
tions, Chicago. and Herman Q. Smith, 
contracting agent of Russell Bros.' Cir-

The acts presented at Waukegan lined 
up with the Papes—Conchita. 100-foot 
Japanese too slide and iron Jew; Pape 
and Conclaits, shoulder perch with 
muscle grind finish: Billy Pape, leaps. 
Felix Moralea Trio—Felix, 75-foot head 
slide from balcony: Iva, loop, and trio 
doing trampoline with 00 turnover fin-
ish. Black Troupe—Black Bmthere, 
comedy tramps; Mickey Van. contortion; 
Verne and Mrs. Black, double trape. Ruth 
Black, loop. and Black Brothers, pro-
ducing clowns. Gana Family—Four 
acte, three-people tight wire, five-people 
acrobatic, double traps end team Once, 
Mexican tight wire. Frank DeRiekle 
Family—Juvenile acrobats: frank, dou-
ble aerial balancing and heed stand on 
rotating trope. LeVInee—Three acts, 
double trapn, perch and balancing. Fred 
W. Burns—Dog, pony and monkey circus; 
"Sparkle." talking pony; January mule 
and Arkansas razor-back pig., Hood 
Trio, tight wire and double contortion. 
Don Lavoie, Cuban, high wire. Ray 
Wheeler, troupe doge and single traps. 
"Iron Jaw" Mott, feats of strength. 

Alps May Brown. In publicity depart-
ment for the ghee% accompanied by her 
secretary, Ellen blisente, stopped off In 
Decatur en route from Columbus, 0_ to 
Hancock. Mich., to rejoin Mickey Blue, 
in charge of promotions for the hut 
named city. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Polack and other 
members nf rornpany spent June 21 in 
Chicago. breaking Jump from Decatur 
to Waukegan 

WILLIAM JUDKIN8 HEWITT. 

• 

Died5(11.9 ROOM q0g5ip 
AL G. BARNES—Little Margaret Gar-

nee took a good spill during Roman 
standing race at helena and was out for 
a week. "Corky." midget canine of Milt 
Taylor's "quints," gave three offspring 
that looked more like baby mice than 
members of "man's beet friend." but 
"Corky" has paned on. Milt held a 
funeral at the runs and has been feed-
ing the three offspring with medicine 
droppers. 

As to the 8chmeling-Louls fight, Dr. 
George Boyd and Bill Moore took all the 
Louis money that Showed up in back-
yard. Bill blossomed out with e couple 
of new suits, many neckties and what 
have you, while the Duct., added several 
new instrumenta to his already large as-
sortment. Could they have been in on 
the "know"? 
Hal Silvers haa received some pictures 

of his wife, who Is down in old New Or-
leans holding their first-born who has 
been named Sterling. Ray Harris has • 
new wig, if that meatift anything—at 
lent it is the first one that Ray hae had 
In severe years. Mrs. Deemuke, who 
with her husband travels with Royal 
American Shows, visited her daughter, 
Hare! Mons, during the Minneapolis en-
gagement. Hama he the wife of Al Mee, 
head tusher, and has been on show more 
than seven years. 

Dolly Jacobs was "right at home" at 
Minneapolis and was tickled to see her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Puller. BM 
Fuller, Dolly's brother, was around and 
admitted he had Itchy feet as he was 
formerly a clown on tins show. Law-
rence (Fat) Arnold, accompanied by 
h. wife and son, waft mound at Min-
neapolis to say hello. At Little Falls 
Editor Featherstone, of local newspaper, 
made many friends in backyard. 

Quite a delegation drove from St. 
Cloud to visit show at Bemidji. They 
were Frank Kinder and Wife, Dr. W. H. 
Mulligan, Chief of Pollee Edward .1. 
brick with his wife and Ben Brick, 
brother, member of New York Police De-
partment, hone on leave, and Frank M. 
Welch, St. Cloud billposter. lee Nor-
man and »on. well known to circus folk, 
visited at Hibbing. 

Mr. Bowman, of Standard Lithograph. 
Ins Company. St. Peul; Ed Frye and 
Frank Friedman. circus fans, visited at 
Minneapolis. Mayrne Ward was visited 
by her daughter. Genevieve, whom she 
had not seen in four years. She lives 
with her grandmother near Cedar Rap-
id» and will won be 15. At Duluth, Art 
Anderson and Sergeant Flekett. both 
CFA. of Duluth Pollee Department, 
stopped for a moment to say hello. 

COLE BROS.-CLYDE BEATTY —The 
baseball contests are getting hot, so la 
the weather. Joe Lewis eontimies as the 
czar—has the teem.. playing as par 
schedule, keeps acore and has rule book 
bandy to settle arguments. The cham-
pion Props were finally beaten. /t took 
Ernie Tucker's Candy Merchants to do 
the job, score 10 to 5. Tho Rinker.. 
under Harold Vein% tutelage, walloped 
the Ushers 12 to 2. Notice the horse-
shoe pitching died out quickly. 
Other than banball. July 4 Is the big 

thing just now. A flock of ads hare 
been penciled in the six-page program. 
With a ball game, lemonade. Ice cream 
and a burlesque allow, it should be • 
corker. Money will go for benefit of 
Bill Lorette and Dick lainitney. Saw 
Otte Griebling measuring the fat lady in 
Side Shove. Don't know just what ehe 
is going to do. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Nelson were on for a vent. Mary Lou 
also was here, visiting her mother (Hilda 
Burkhart) and riding the poni.. Hor-
ace Lair's sister visited at Lancaster. Pa, 

Blackle Diller was back mingling with 
the boys. Jimmy router had a big day 
at Wooster, O. His mother. Mabel Mack 
and husband and Claude Danboro were 
there. Uniontown, Pa., was nice for Don 
Cook and wife—home-cooked eats there 
with his folks. Somebody has been 
using Kinkrea radio aerial for a clothes 
line. Thetas not right. The night of 
the big fight dressing room wee packed 
and some of the boys had to shift 
trunks to make room. And the teak) 
really worked good. 
John Smith came in a bit late far 

parade the other de). Didn't notice 
whether he made It. Mal Estee keeps 
busy mending trunks. etc. Billy Ward 
Is still doing the candy butcher in come-
in clown gag. Looks teal grouchy. 
Mabel McOreff has her daughter on the 
show. Fills in parade. etc. Spencer 
Allen Is back in the alley after a sick 
spell. Radin Charlie, who tunes up the 
public-address system, conducted • radio 
(See Dreaelng Rooms ors oppordie page) 
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The arttal 
By ROWDY WADDY 

THIS IS Tee 1110 WEER of the year. 
aa to many rodeos. 

TED METtCHANT, roper and rider, le 
filling an engagement at the current 
show in Weerthrielge (N. J.) 8tadlum 
which conduct. July 4. 

'TAYLOR O. BROWN. general manager 
the WInnebagoland Frontier Days. Ro-
deo and Itaca Meet. to be held at 0.11-
Rosh. Wis., advse. thnt Joe Greer will 
direct the rodeo events in front of the 
grand stand. 

LEI it.it. FROM Oklahoma Curly Rob-
erta Infos that he le still with Jim 
Eekreve (and Harris) J. E. Ranch outfit. 
playing dates in the East, in the <epee-
ley of 'medal judge and doing his whip 
act. Curly nays that bronk riding, steer 
riding, bulldogging and calf roping have 
been contest at moat of the shows, and 
flint Enkew has a fine outfit, including 
stock. 

JTIEC1ER SELECTED for this year's 
Anvil Park Rodeo. Canadian, Tex. 
(Thursday. Friday and Saturday, this 
week). were Beale Queen. Orin Thomp-
son and Clon Hnpkinn. George Stevens. 
seperintendent public schools at Mown. 
Kane arena clerk and secretary. The 
areclatien, which owns the bucking 
horses. stern, rte., recently received a 
carlead of bulldogging ateers from 
Mexico. 

CANTON. 0.-11. B. °entry, one of the 
originel Gentry Brother, of Dog awl 
Petty Circus fame. is still active tee art 
outdoor showman. This reason agent-
Mg the Bar X Rodeo. which has been 
playing thee Ohio, mostly under stee-
ple. Engagement here was for two 
nights and a matinee at Lakeside Stadi-
um. and business wee good for all per-
formanere. Two new buffalo. were 
added here. Renter of preferment In-
cludes Jack Jackson. Ray Doering, 
Shorty Dutcher. Once Jones. Al Jones, 
Frank Daniel», Bill Armour. Sheets' Pen-
dletnn. Steve Roaring and Joe Bents. 

MINNEAPOLIS. — The Minneapolis 
Arena. Inc, did only "fair" husiness on 
its Tex. Rangers' Rodeo, Indoor, June 
19-21. Lyle Wright, arena manager, said. 
Show was booked as a unit and pro-
moted by the Arena. Exploitation In-
cluded newspaper ads, seine free space 
and a sound truck. Weather wen met 
bad, there being only ono rent hot day 
and a few showier,. "This te the wrong 
time of the year for an indoor show." 
Wright said, adding that he thought late 
spring or early fall amuld be better. 
This was the Arena's first adventure in 
a rodeo. Featured performer. Included 
Col Cy Compton. roper: Chief White 
Horse. Indian bow and arrow shooter, 
and John Farthing, trick rider, with hie 
trained horse. A quadrille dance with 
12 riders was the climax. 

FROM Anemone. Okla.. come. word 
that the recent three-day Rodeo erne a 
hemdinger. with many of the top hand. 
participating. Among them. Tied Luc.. 
Peggy Long. Bob Create/. Hub Whiteman. 
Gene and Don McLaughlin. Teem Rob-
erta. the Rarrlaay Family. Slate Jaentia. 
Shorty Hill. Hoyt Hefner. Milt Moe. Nick 
Knight. Burl Atulkev, Jere Goodspeed. 
Jim Snivel,. E. Pardee. Joe Welsh. Floyd 
Randolph. Bob Crreby and Clyde %Val-
tare Judges. Trick riding by Florence 
Randolph. Tad D I... Veleta Tindal and 
Don Ramsey. (lene Roes made fn. time 
in bulldogging. Peggy Long was injured 
when a bronk fell en her. Johnny Jor-
don announced the ehew. The Ardmore 
Council of Social Agencies Was pleased 
with the funds turned over to it, to be 
reed to buy milk and ice for the needy. 
A new Stadium is to be conntrurted and 
Florence Randolph, manager the Ard-
more Rodeo, hope., to have It In time 
for the next spring event. Florence re-
turned to Ardmore from Dallas. where 
she received an Injured knee during 
quadrille on horseback.. 

ePICKUPS" F11011/411 HOLLYWOOD, by 
Buck Moulton—Things slowed down 
around Itollywoexl lately. Only the 
Charge of the Light Brigade working on 
location at Sonora. Calif with ^bent 40 
boy., among whom are little Ortego. Sant 
Garrett, Tommy Coats. Jim Corey. Frank 
McCarron. Ben Corbett and other.. . . . 
Hen Maynard Wild Wert batik from Ban 

Mee and parked away In quarter... .. 
Jee meterilf and Curley Shaffer working 
the Maynard elephants and Jehn Agen 
eorking the Liberty act on Pompeii.... 
Rube Delroy returned from the hospital 
at San Diego, staying at the Maynard 
Ranch. . . . Hank Durnell ere. that 
¡rince Tephon. Russian Chiesck, who 
elan with the 101 Ranch Show, is now 
staying with his (Hank's) sister in Okla-
homa City. . Herman Hack at Gov-
ernment Hospital. Saw-tone. undergreng 
an operation. . . Rudy Bowman has 
recoversd from hie . . . Brownie 
Cox stays he was doing fine until he got 
hold of the diainfectant, then things 
Legan to happen. . . . Mabel Cline, now 
Mrs. Jack Karoll, visiting Dolly Mullins 
and Mr.. Howard Mott in Weal Holly-
wood—both these girls were prominent 
in Wild W.t circles. lidabees husband 
playing the Pelee'. Club and the Or-
pheum Theater before going to Austra-
lia. . . . By thn time this geea to pre. 
the Riding Actor.' Aaseciation will be 
men represented in the Actora' Fund 
Benefit 811ow at the Pan-Pacific Audi-
Velum in Holevreod. Saw Harry 
11111 and the muens. Harry has a dude 
tanch. called the Paradise Ranch, on the 
new liakerefield road. 10 meee north of 
Caetace Calif.. and is doing fine. 

DAY-MONEY WINNERS at Col. W. T. 
Johnson's Rodeo at Centennial Exposi-
tion, Dallas (nrst and second day-money 
winnern given in last issue)—Thlrd day 
money: cowgiree Bronk Riding. Claire 
Thompson. Fannie Sieben: Rose Davis 
and Vivian White spilt third and fourth. 
calf Roping (Tuesday and Wednesday 
nigh tr).Ralph Bennett. E. Pardee, Johnnie 
McIntire, Dick Truitt. Brent Riding 
(Tuesday and Wednesday nights). Jackie 
Cooper: Grafton Buckets and Milt Moore 
split second and third: Walter Ifencock: 
Pete Grubb, Leo Murray. feats Jacobs and 
Nick Knight split fifth and sixth. Steer 
Riding (Tuesday and Wednesday nights), 
Shorty /1111, Eddie Curtis. Army Roberta. 
Junior Caldwell. Wild Cow Milking 
(Monday. Teeeday and Wednesday 
nights). Charles Jones, Clyde Burk, 
Everett Shaw. Bareback Brent (Wednes-
day and Thursday nights and Friday 
matinee). Pete Orubb, Paul Luffrean. 
Shorty HIII. Steer Wrestling (Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights). Slats Jacobs. 
Gene Row. Andy Curtis: Everett Bowman 
and Jimmy Nesbitt milt fourth. Fourth 
day money: Steer Wrestling (Thursday 
night. Friday matinee and night). Slat. 
Jacobs, Andy Curtis. Rusty McGinty. 
Jimmy Nesbitt. Wild Cow Milking 
(Thursday night. Friday matinee and 
night), Everett Shaw, Charlen Jones, 
Hugh Posey. Bareback Brunk Riding 
(Friday night, Saturday matinee and 
night). Whitey Hoffman and Pete Orubb 
split first and second: Walter Craven. 
Steer Riding (Thursday night and Fri-
day matinee). Eddie Curtis, Earl West. 
Hughie Long, Jim Whiteman. Fifth 
day money: Steer Wrestling (Saturday 
matinee and night. Sunday matinee). 
TOM Hogan: Tom Breeden and Walter 
Ileacoelt split wend and third: Dick 
Truitt. 'Ronk Riding (Friday night and 
Saturday matinee). Frank Martz, Nick 
Knight. Burel Mulkey, Vick Schwartr: 
Slats 3aroba and Bunter Brown split fifth 
end sixth. Cowgirls' Brorik Riding (Fri-
day night and Saturday matinee), ROMO 
Davis. Alice Oreenough. Claire Thomp-
son: Orate White and Vivian White split 
fourth. Bareback Bronk (Sunday matinee 
and night. Monday night). Jon Orr: Slats 
Jacobs and Shorty Hill split second and 
third. Steer Riding (Petday night. Satur-
day matinee). Oilseed Ryon. Bob Murray, 
Walter Craven. Hoyt Heffner. Calf Rop-
ing (Saturday Matinee and night. Sun-
day matinee). Jr. Goodspeed. Clyde 
Burk, Howard Westfall. Tom Taylor. 
Sixth day money: Bareback Bronk (Tues-
day matinee and night. Wednesday 
night). Shorty Hill, Paul Lutintan, Sam 
Stuart. Steer Riding (Saturday night, 
Sunday matinee). Eddie Curtis. Duetted 
Ryon: Junior Caldwell. Height@ Long end 
Slate Jacob. split third luid fourth. Brenk 
Riding (Saturday night and Sued. 
matinee). Leo Murray, Ross Lund: Pelee 
Curtis and Vick Schwartz relit third and 
fourth: Pete Prmenter. Hued Mulkey. 
Cowgirl Brook Riding (Saturday night. 
Sunday matinee). lbase Davis: Iva Del 
Walker. Permit' Nielson. Claire Thomp 
eon and Vivian White split second, third 
and fourth. Cell RoPired (Sunday 
end Monday nights. Tuesday matinee,. 
Roomed Whitten, Everett Bowman, Bob 
Crosby. Charles Jones. Steer Wrestling 
(Sunday and Monday nights. Tuesday 
matinee), Andy Curti. and Slate Jacobs 
split nett and second: Dick Truitt. Cisne 
Roes. Seventh day money: Steer Wres-

(See CORRAL on page 61) 
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Teti 'Tattles 
By FRED PITZER 

NEW YORK. June 27 —The first meet-
ing under leadership of the newly 
elected president. Orson Kilborn. wee a 
wow Several new things were intro-
euced. One was that immediately after 
the members were In the Tent • ritual 
wen read, as fellows: 
We arise to do honor and pay teenage 

to the absent guest. He is the beloved 
Circus Trouper of Yesterday — the 
genius under the Big Top who, in sea-
son anti out, with seal, high 'mire end 
cemplete devotion to his profession. 
nerved lea public end spent with Un-
stinting hand of his energies and his 
years in order that we might be superbly 
entertained. 
He needs un now, whereupon we 

hasten to his elde to steady his faltering 
step, provide his modest needs and ao 
return in some measure the happiness 
and joy he has always given us. We set 
for ourselves the teak of providing for 
him a Home and days of Peace and Con-
tentment as the femme of Life steals 
over him and finally lights his path be-
yond the Lent RM. 
We who dine well, who enjoy good 

health and a fair share of the world's 
goods, stand to admit our fealty to the 
faithful Mettles Trouper of Yesterday. 
and am members of the Dexter Fellows 
Tent we shall are the old trouper tbru. 
If that is your sincere determination 
pleauc eo bind yourself by declaring. 'We 
shall I" 
There were many guests, among them 

being Bill Ferguson. Phil De Angeles. 
E. B. Middlekauf, 0. D. White II, Carl 
Lawson. Ruseell Brock. Chandee Cud-
lipp. James lideCutcheon. James P. 
Oulnane, Don Mitchell. A. J. Math. 
Royal Miller, George L. Beef*. Cierege 
O'Connell. Everett Well. John Schindler. 
Tom Edwards. Harry Casey. Nick Carter, 
Dr. Ralph Herby. J. E. Corker. Frente 
Larry. Cal Whidder, Arthur Kay. Henry 
Groan, Martin N. Weinstein: Mr. Christy. 
vice-president Bankers' 'Trust Com-
pany; Claude De Vests, Wallace 8. 
Jordan, John C. Vedder, Rudy Ruckert, 
Myron Kinery, Anderson Hewitt and Ed 
Been, as well as Roy Lyons. of WOR.: 
Bernard Bohol. Wheeler Sammons. Bryon 
Wade, M. N. Weinstein. Julius Schein-
baura: Dr. Clement, inventor of poison 
g.; Fly Kahn. B111 Pedrick, Mike Raynna 
and Stanley Quinn. 
A pleasant note was the fact that 

Brother Sinner John F. Schindler had a 
birthday anniversary. ten 70th, en the 
entire tent stood up and sang Hertel 
Birthday to You. . . Another high 
spot was the presence of James Reyn-
olds, elephant man from the Cole-Beatty 
Circus and who Is now ill charge of a 
trio of bulls at the Luna Park show. 
Tho Initiation of Bert Lahr was 'sure-

fire. Arthur EaY. who Impersonates 
Bert Lahr on the ',Mtge, was made tip 
just se Bert himself was made up and 
the crowd was entirely befuddled when 
both men appeared and lote of fun 
ensued getting the here man In his 
right place. In the absence of Tony 
Barg. Tex OTtesurke acted es ringmaster 
and did • eplendld job, keeping the. 
crowd In stitches when describing the 
life of the ?all Guy. Then the Rajah 
of the Tent was called, and when Bert 
Lehr expressed a &wire to join the or-
ganization he was told that be would 
have to kiss the Rajah's arm. Mit first 
• blindfold would have to b. applied. 
The arm was hared, the culprit blind-
folded and then • goat less brought in 

to replace the Rajah. and when Bert 
saw what he had done ho promised to 
give up osculation forever more. 
The meeting was welt handled by Bill 

Steinke', and 011ie Oliphant'. Instruc-
t:min to the gteetn registered. Orson 
rellborn did a swell job. There will be 
no further luncheons until next Sep-
tember. 

Tom Mix Show Set 
For Chi Engagement 
AURORA. Ill. June 27.—The Teen Mix 

Circus will move from here to Chicago 
for a 10-day engagement at the Coli-
seum. epeneered by the Goldblatt store.. 
Details were arranged by Manager Dail 
Tureen, and General Agent P. N. Bran. 
son. The latter was in that city for 
last two weeks. supervising the billing. 
Edward L. Conroy. general presa repre-
sentative. brindled the newspaper.. Tile 
Chicago dailies, as well as foretgn lan-
guage papers, were wed. The Hammond 
(Ind) Times, The Joliet (Ill) Newt. 
Steroid end Spectator and The Gary 
(Ind.) Pat-Tribune carried special ad-
vertleing and publicity. The Ooldblatt 
aloe« are decorated with circus posters, 
flap and banners. During the engage-
ment Goldblatt'a will play host to many 
under-privileged children, inmates of 
homes and institutions and to various 
newsboy groupe. 
The circus will be augmentera by riddle 

Lionel acte, including Kenneth Wane 
Troupe of clowns, Cliff McDougall. of 
preen staff, and arare Baker, personal 
presa representative for Tom Mix. Will 
attend to publicity details during the 
engagement. The north hall of the Coli-
seum will be used for the menagerie 
and Side Show, as well as an exhibltion 
place for Cloldblatt products. 

Notes From Europe 

PARIS. June 2.1.—There being no big 
circus lot in Paris. important cheetahs 
are obliged to pitch their tope in the 
suburbs. Two big tent circuses, the 
Cirque Medrano and the Cirque lender. 
have already played the imbue. this 
season, and at present the Cirque Amer 
Freres la making a bid for Parts trade 
by clueing around the city. Houle:OS 
and Recordler. clowns., have joined Mae 
shew. 
The Cirque PourUer is presenting • 

new bill at Nancy with the Luganos. 
serialiate: Seven Maravillas. equillbriadee 
Poppescus. bar act: Two Brockway*, 
comedy bike: Sarah Carythe Um= 
horse numbers by Andre Rangy: the 
Ileuckes and the Wilkes. /Carmen and 
Princes. Zama. Illueoniate and the 

flee and Loyal arid Bete. Wei 
and Toth. 
The big top of the Bouglione BMW* 

Circus is at teen» and the Cirque lender 
is at Saint Brieue. Peron's ntenagerie le 
st the street fear In Tulle. Aimee'. dog 
show is at Orleans. Tisren's meneeerte 
Is at Decina and 'riesen'. sea lion, are alb 
Roehefort. 
The Chico Price at Madrid has Lennie 

netted its season end reopens September 
hi Road alms. of the Cite° Price Is at 
the Coleco dos Rocrec. in Lisbon. The 
Circe Mariano is at Counbre. Portugal. 

DRESSING ROOMS— 
(contheued poet oppcsette page) 

raffle. Nick Carter won It He already 
had six radios. 
The kn., on the show had a big day 

Harold Barnes recen-ir had • 
annireasary . They were lined op-r - 
table nibbling en flied chicken. 
etc. QuCe • bit of talk gems( an- :nd 
about a retort 1...eta/I teem. Will let 
you know bow tt metes eall--/CtOitETT 
/C./ILLY. 

FIRST ANNUAL CONTEST RODEO 
EDGERTON PARK. Rochester, N. Y., July 21-25. inclusive 
$2,000 pyry« posted Cenese. Valley Trust. Calf Roping. $500: Sulleloggi•g, 
$500; Men's !Honk Riding. $500; CUM' ;reek R.deer, e300: Steer Riding, 

$200. Entrance fees $5 and $10 applied final looney with troph;es. Rodeo 
operated by ROCHESTER RODEO ASSOCIATION. S•garnore Hotel. DA4 MEW. 

Arena Director. Applications accepted Until holy 20. 

LIST YOUR ACTS WITH US 
These suitable for outdoors or oat, Hasa «vend outstanding cr-eu, act, to offer. Wa-• 

ST ocee--Seve,el Chimpanzee acts 

DAN DIX and DAN CAMPBELL 
Sulfa 212. 7004 lard. idenie• . 1140,44444, Calif. 
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A. C. Piers Launching Most 
Pretentious Shows in Years 

• 
Full summer schedules of entertainment running con-
tinuously for many hours—Steel Pier prepared for one 
of biggest seasons—Royal British Midgets at Young's 

• 
ATLANTIC CITY. June 27,—Steel Pier went Into Dill summer schedule this 

week with entertainment from early morning until 2 a m. and to run later on holi-
day week-ends. President Frank P. Oravatt. who expects one of Ms bliegmt mimeos 
gold opening lineup will be headed by Abe Lyman and his band in Marine Ballroom. 
Alex Bertha and lila Steel Pier Orchestra ire second music outfit and vesicle headed 
by Unit No. 7 of Major flown Amateurs. Following Lyman will be Rudy Vallee. 
Guy Lombardo, Ted Weems Phan' Jones and Benny Goodman. Enlarged ballroom 
has dance 'sneer for 4,000 couples Prank 
Elliott's Steel Pier Minstrel,. is the oldest 
minstrel organization on the hoards to-
day, having an ice founder James Murphy 
bathe '80e. Jules Falk will open hit ninth 
consecutive season of Steel Pier opera. 

New Zoo by Back 
Burlington Jarrett has n novel array of 

exhibits, to be in chime on opening day. 
altho carpenters and painters have been 
going on 24-hour-e-day gensiona. An out-
door clreue, several national exhibits, 
Including Ford. mechanical displays. 
model home rind new baby wild animal 
aeo, being completed by Warren Buck, 
are scheduled for opening tonight. 

Young% Million-Dotter Pier got under 
way for mime', today with interna-
tionally known dame orehent res. playing 
ha one of the resert's largest ballrooms, 
all-star amide. emel ties two feature pic-
tures. European arts olii.time movies 
national exhibite, net hauls novelty 
bands. sports. aquariums, abort-wave sta-
tion. fishing ami beating and a acorn of 
other attractions to he presented 18 heurs 
daily until after Labor Day, 

Crews Work at Night 
The big ballroom opens for the fleet. 

time in years with Joe Venuti and his 
NBC Orchestra brendeseting over the net-
work direct from Pier and Eddy Morgan 
and his orchmtra. An additional bend 
eland has been built and continuous 
innate will be on from 0:30 to 2 am. 
Among other name bands to follow are 
those of Reggie Childs and Prank and 
Milt Britton-

Block and Sully head a big stage show 
in the Hippodrome. Royal British Midg-
et., arriving on the Queen Mary, got to 
the Pier nt the last minute but an ell-
night erminn was sufficient to get their 
Midget Wonderland Net tip and ready to 
go. Dee Irving and Princess Yvonne ar-
rived a few days early and took it easy 
while supervising headquarter* for 'rum-
mer. Town Hall will house old-time 
movies. Jimmy Caras, pocket billiard 
champ, will be on the Pier all summer in 
an exhibition setup. Two nights pre-
vious to opening earpentere and scenery 
men worked all night getting things in 
shape. 

Manager Will Visit Europe 
BAYNES BEACH. N. 13,, June 27.—Man-

agement of Dominion Park here has been 
delegated to Harry Iderdanue 
N. B.. by Bud Tippett, who established 
the park five years ago st a cove on the 
St. John River. Mr. Tippett remains pro-
prietor but plans to join a pilgrimage of 
veterana of the Canadian Expeditionary 
Force this summer to World War battle-
fields which will meen an absence of six 
or eoven weeks. 

Biz Bids in Indianapolis 
INDIANAPOLIS. June 37.—For the nest 

time in several yearn Broad Ripple Park 
has a free gate. said William B. Hubbe 
Jr.. general manager. Picnic friellitim 
have been enlarged With coming of 
school vacation, Manager A. W. Colter. 
Riverside Park. said all rides and other 
attractions will be in operation each 
afternoon and night for remainder of the 
mason. Popular-priced skating amnions 
will be held in the roller rink each after-
noon-

BALTIMORE—Johnny Eck. the half-
boy. of this city. has been booked thee 
John T. McCaalin, his manager, on Gar-
den Pier. Atlantic City, where Sam Gor-
don is in charge of amusements and con-
cessions. 

Sylvan Beach at Houston 
Draws Hot-Weather Crowds 
HOUSTON. June 27.—Attractions are 

bringing thnuaanda to Sylvan Beach 
Park. All bayahore resorts have been 
crowded since hot weather hit. Freddy 
Bergen's Band plays l n the amphitheater 
and in Sylvan dance pavilion. Kenny 
Baldwin. of the band. is entertaining his 
mother from Flan Francisco, Mary Tudor 
and Walt Schuster are doing the war-
bling with Jerry Shaver. 
The park la again under management 

of C. A. Lindamood, who is continuing 
a program of landscaping. screening, 
peinting and cite-orating. Manager 
tindarrearel and Freddy Bergen were 
recent hostel to a party including Bart 
Copeland and E. Waddell, The Houston 
Press: Mee Billie Ayres, singer Madge 
Ayres cousin of Bela Burns. of the Bing 
Crosby organization, Who la principal 
comedienne with Chester Snowden'. 
Pioneer Texas; Nancy Ruth. Penult Sim-
mons and R. C. McDonald. The Billboard. 

Lancaster Spot Opens Well 
LANCASTER. Pa.. June 37.—In Rocky 

Splines Park. which opened to good burn-
neas on May 0, attractions have been 
booked and result. are encouraging. said 
Manager J. A. (Jack) Miller. formerly of 
Long Branch, Syracuse. N. Y. Ballroom, 
redecorated, la under management of 
Joeeph Welnbrorn. Such bands as those 
of Jimmy Lenreforel, Felix Ferdinand° 
and Carl (Deacon) Moore have been 
drawing support. Beer is served in the re-
decorated restaurant. A new Chris Craft 
speed boat, launched on the elver, hen 
premed popular. A new fountain effect 
has been installed at the swimming pool. 
New games and amusements have been 
installed with good retrains. Entire park 
has been repainted and landscaped. 
Coaster. Whip. Merry-Go-Round. ref reeh-
meet stands and some games are sta-
tionary. 

Radio Picnic in Lakeside. 
Denver, Sponsored by KLZ 
DENVER., June 27—Station KLZ was 

heat to more than 5.000 on Sunday In 
Lakeside Amusement Park. Only bally-
hoos were brief announcements over the 
station that tickets were available at the 
studio and at several stores. 
Tickets with free admission, free ice 

cream, Merry-Go-Round ride, three honer, 
of dancing and half-fare on all other 
rides were given, with each person get-
ting any number desired. In the park 
a 45-minute program, called "Meet of the 
Artiste," Introduced several KLZ artiste. 
Program was broadcast, announced by 
Wesley Battersea, KLZ announcer. 

Called "America's P1,-St Radio Picnic." 
all plans and arrangements were handled 
by KLZ promotion and production de-
partments. 

Norris Beach Opens in Pa. 
WASHINGTON. PL, June 27.—Norris 

Beach. originally scheduled to open on 
Decoration Day, stern; its new season to-
morrow under management of Rube Waff-
ler and Art Kemp. Opening was delayed 
by cool weather. A number of improve-
ments have been made. 

MILWAUKEE.—Fifty rhesus monkeys 
were released on Monkey Island in Mesh-
Metres Park Zoo at the snot's firm formal 
ammeter opening. Speakers at the cere-
mony Included George Waetten. president 
of Washington Park Zoological Saclety; 
Ernest Untermann, rr>0 director. and Di-
rector John T. Millen. Detroit Zoo More 
than 10.000 children and adulta at-
tended. 

PRINCESS YVONNE, several sea-
son, nt Young's Pter, 
Atlantic City, ts back at that amuse-
ment center With her manager. Doe 
Being. for the full rummer run, dur-
ing which will be presented the most 
elaborate entertainment program at 
the spot fu many years. 

Altman Reports Increase 
I. Big for Williamsville 
WTLLIAMSVILLE. N. Y.. June 27.— 

Harry Altman. president of Amherst 
Amusement Corporation and operator of 
Glen Park here, replete the biggest ara-
son to date the park has had in years. 
Many improvements include redecoration 
of the ballroom. Park gets a big play 
from Buffalo and 13 doing well with 
organization picnics. 
Gene Robison. In charge of bingo, re-

ports excellent business. L. Paddock 
has the flasher. Ball games. In charge 
of Barry Day, are doing the beet in years. 
In the roller, newly painted and well 
equipped. Manager Patty Day reports 
near-capacity business. Rides, owned and 
operated by Mra. Rhinehart. are doing 
fair. James L. ACM:franc is handling 
Arcadia. 
M a free attraction Hilton Sisters 

opened for a week on June 26. Allen 
Brooks' Orchestra Is in the ballroom. 
with Larry Evans conducting and vocal-
izing. aired via Wall four times weekly. 
Admission is on social plan five nights 
weekly and park plan two nights. Mrs. 
Harry Altman is maletant park man-
ager and James Phillips park director. 

Cincy Coney in Gala Bill 
CINCINNATI. June 27.—Three gala 

days and fireworks will be Fourth of July 
fare in Coney Island here. Edward L. 
Schntt, president and general manager, 
arranged with Arthur Bezel. of Coney. 
to stage pyro displays on nights of July 
3. 4 and 8, with sham battle on Lake 
Como an climax. Water carnival in fire-
works will be feature on July 8. Coney's 
Menlo facilities will be stressed during 
the celebration. Island Queen will be 
decorated in patriotic motif during 20-
mile river rides. Maurice Spitelny and 
his orchestra open a week's engagement 
In Moonlit. Gardena. Bob Sideina Muai. 
rai Navigators play on the Island Queen 
for free dancing, and Rona Pierce and 
his Island Troubadours entertain in Rose 
Garden. 

Pontchartrain Arts a Draw 
NEW ORLEANS. June 27.—Harry Batt, 

manager of Pontchartrain Beach, esti-
mates that mere than 500,000 people 
have witnessed performances twice daily 
and three times on Sunday of Blondin-
Itellims Troupe end Six Avalons. Crowds 
ere breaking daily and week-end records. 
Mina New Orleans will be choeen for At-
lantic City competition on July 14. 
More than 100 employees were guests of 
Manager Batt on Jena 24 nt the wedding 
of C. E. (Red) McLean. Caterpillar op-
erator. and Maria Noblett. cashier. 
George E. Jonas, concession manager, was 
toastmaster. 

fleyn Boosting Summit Pool 
UNIONTOU'N. Pa., June 27.—One of 

the most attractive pools in this terri-
tory has been put into operation by 
Summit lintel and business since Decora-
tion Day has been encouraging. Many 
modern pool features in use here are 
stressed hy Manager Leo Heyn in an ad-
vertising campaign. 

Start Is Good 
Tor Woodcliff 

• 
Daily free attractions are 
changed weekly with fire-
works—excursions booked 

• 
POUGHKEEPSIE. N. Y.. June 27.— 

WoodclitT Park, under management of 
Pierre Wainer, opened to a good start on 
aim:aortal Day. Free attractions are being 
used daily, with weekly change. Opening 
week had Kurtz and Kumar, and La raver 
and Company. Fireworks are a weekly 
feature. Several boat excursinna from the 
metropolitan district are on the books 
end some have been held. 

Roster: Pierre Venner, manager and 
lessee; Charles Boring, auditor; Florence 
Venner, office assistant: George it. Brown, 
publie relations: Ray &battle. Menlo 
booking agent; T. Kerr, chief electrician; 
Frank LAM], helper; Robert Milani, head 
gardener: William Iltekardt. miPerin-
tendent; Morris Roebeck, I. Mick. M. 
Cialometz. William Angus gardeners and 
ground men. 

Blue Streak Coaster. W. R. Burkardt. 
operator; F. Royce, assistant: T. t'enfler. 
cashier. Merry-Go-Round, P. Capps. 
operator; Marjorie Greenwood, cashier. 
Tumble Bug. Charles Benton. operator: 
Catherine Sherman. cashier. Whip. Al 
Norton. operator; Jay co-Ishtar. cashier. 
Skooters Harry Master,, operator: Mary 
Benedict, cashier. Custer Cars, Ralph 
Lane, openster. Aeroplane Swings, W. J. 
Burkardt. operator: Gertrude Glaze. 
cashier. Dangler. Philip Gefelln. operator. 
Anna Carr, emitter. Miniature Railway. 
C. leseln. operator. Kiddy Swings, M. 
Caddy, operator. Swimming pool. Henry 
Travers, engineer: Frank Waldorf, Wil-
liam Burke, life guards: Mrs. Ida Delaney. 
cashier; /nee Adams. awes-tent; Melvin 
Delaney. Mary Oreen. lockers. 

Woodcliff Manor. Thomas linmanello 
and Prerno Chief& proprietors with two 
chefs, kitchen help and 10 waiters. 
Golden Olen Melody Boys, Atlantic City, 
furnish music. Floor shown are presented 
nightly. 

Shooting gallery. Reno Welter, operator. 
Slime Ball and Skee Roll, John Leonard, 
owner; L. Goldfln. Mike Seymenr, oper-
ators Sandwiches (four Mandel. L. 
Powell, owner. Ice cream, red« fountain 
and pool Mande, Warren Homier owner. 
Pop corn, cannel corn, peanuts and root 
beer, Mrs Ed McKeen, owner . Fascina-
tion and Blum Square Amusement Com-
pany. Palenietry, William Gilt. Penny Ar. 
fade, M. Gershneff. Penny wheel, dart 
board, penny pitch, bottle game, balloon 
game. Robert Venner. Blanket wheel, 
coffee wheel, hoopla, shooting gallery. Leo 
Mulvey and Rene Welter. Cigaret shoot-
ing gallery. Ben Pemberton. 

Chiles, Edna Burkhart, Chris Cahill. 
cashiers: night watchman, Fred Muchen-
haupt: deputy °Moen, Frank Kilmer, 
Veit', Yesterday 5.000 children of 
Dutchess County were innate, with a one-
ring circus, free transportation, free 
souvenirs and all riding devices at three 
cents. More outings are beoRed this sea-
eon than ever before, it le said. 

Walled Lake Registering 
Big Week-Ends in Michigan 
DETROIT, June 27.—Warm weather 

last week-end brought capacity crnwds 
to Walled Lake on Saturday, resulting 
in new record business, particularly at 
refreshment stands and restaurant. Of 
the two new beer gardens, one is oper-
ated by Charles A. Shepard in connee. 
lien with the restaurant. which is em-
ploying 18 waiters outside and 10 in-
side steadily. In nrirlionn to extra help 
on week-ends. The other garden. oute 
door. at south park entrance, mating 
about 600. is under park management, 
Improvements since the opening 

elude increased picnic facilities and 
erection of four. small buildings for 
picnickers, so the park is able to ac-
commodate several picnics at one time 
without conflict. Parking field has been 
enlarged to accommodate 10.000 cars. A 
third speedboat has been added. A ma-
jority of big industrial plants In De-
troit are said to be booked for outings. 
Tom Gentry's Band returned to the 

ballroom Saturday night, with Dan Mur-
phy's Orchestra continuing the two.. 
band policy. 
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7Ite Pod WIli,z1 
By NAT A. TOR 

(4111 communicatIons to Nat A. For, care 
of Nay Ye-k Office, The Billboard.) 

Fair Pools 
Spent a pleasant day last week an 

guest of George Ifrunid at opening or 
hie trotting meet on Trenton (N. J.I 
Pair grounds. And an idea which con-
cerns the toluene fraternity struck me 
while t wandered ahout—n new field for 
the aquntic tank. Nearly all Zaire were 
operated at first by State, eountid or 
local townships, but now many Indi-
viduals have taken fairs over es private 
enterprines, as did Mr. Hanna with the 
Skeeter state annual. Why wouldn't it 
be a drawing card to have mammoth 
outdoor or even Indoor pool» on these 
fairgrounds? All fairs t have attended 
certainly have available space for aqua-
dromes, and repeclally with those that 
operate in the middle of summer tank,. 
would certainly help to draw tern in. 
Seen at fairs which run in enrly summer 
or late fall swim prats could be operated. 
which would keep the grounds or 
part of them open during the summer. 
all of which would not only draw a 
nice revenue but prove a big advertising 
attraction for the fair Itself. It seems 
shame that many spacious fairground% 

hem Coast to Coast are utilized only 
two to three weeks nt most each year. 
In some cases the tracks are employed 
for a few weeks' race», but there le no 
reason why some one amusement can't 
be operated for a longer period. And 
to my way of thinking the swimming 
pool is a natural for fairs. 

— - — 
Campaign Success 

National Swim-tor-Health Week, just, 
concluded, proved a surceas and con-
gratulations are in order to Martin 
Stern. Its sponsor. -chose untiring efforts 
put the campaign swede. It'e ironical. 
but swim-pool men did not en-operate 
with Mr. Stern an much as expected. Of 
course. he was enthuelentic thruout and 
now that the drive is over the truth can 
te told. Martin Stern ran the Swim-
for-Health campaign on us shoestring 
and all the more glory is his for putting 
it over. Every time he mentioned that 
so-and-go poet operator said thnt he'd 
co-operate it the others would join in it 
started my blood boiling, for of such 
thing', failures are born. And It's our-
prtstng that Martin achieved the comma 
he did with en little co-op. Next year 
maybe tank owners will realize that 
Swim-for-Health Week in for their In-
tercets and maybe they'll pitch In more 
than they did this et-aeon. 

- — — 

Water, Water, Everywhere 
In the nix yearn that / have been con-

nected with swimming-pool freternity 
I've run acrcuse all species of pool men. 
All seem to be concerned with the par-
ticular water their particular equadrome 
features. Of course, all tanks have 
filtered, ehlorinateri aqua pura end so. 
as Pie written before. It seems no futile 
for them to piny up this fact. Still 
you'll find Jack Rosenthal at Palisades 
(N. 3.) Amusement Park pool always 
talking about the salt water there and 
you'll find Mark Rose at Twin Cascades 
tank. New York, and hundred, of other 
pool men bragging about the drinking 
water (water fit to drink, ir you pleeee) 
at thelr aquedromee. And now I un-
derstand Princeton outdoor tank, a few 
miles from Trenton, N. J., advertises 
pure artesian water used in its tank. No 
matter how you cut It It's atl11 water. 
and pure water, for local health depart-
ment« will not tolerate anything else. 
So why not concentrate on other phases 
of pool exploitation? Aquatic stunts 
Will do so much more to entice patron-
age than all the salt water or pure 
drinking water, or even artesian water-
or maybe I'm wrong. 

going to town in a big way. . Paint 
'tilting, (Calif.) Pool is back In the 
:nova shorts for the 'eteenth time. 
which make, one wonder why the pic-
ture moguls don't go in for a now tank 
location for swimming shots for a 
change. . . . Bon Cohen. formerly of 
The Neu, York Evening Journal and now 
connected with the George Evans pub-
licity concern, informs that he will noon 
publicize the Smallwood (N. Y.) beach 
proposish. . . . Thanks to Bill Rico for 
his plug on recent high-diving competi-
tion. In which be Indorsers Sol Solomon 
and Lucille Anderson. titleholder. 
crowned. for BM should know. . . . 
And Eastern pool owned are still crying 
about the bed break in weather and for 
once they're right. 

Men and Mentions 
tkin and daughter of George Humid 

are quite some life-savers, or so they 
tell nie. , . . Lee Starr. popular manager 
of Park Central Indoor tank. Now York. 
returned from his veraeh more popular 
than ever. . . Captain Kenneth Bloke. 
Chicago fire diver. who took necend in 
high-diving champs. 'net, that he's 
knocking 'em deed at Dallas Exposition. 
and Prank Cushing. '"The PlYing Gob.' 
is clown with the Blake act. . . . Man-
hattan Beach, New York. getting twice 
as much publicity as last year on the 
nationals. with George Ooldberra °Mee 

Wilwooà, 72. 1. 
By ORO 

Beene estimates on great volume of 
week-end businese already enjoyed. 
amusement enterprises are anticipating 
by far the greatest summer season since 
1929 and have high hopes that even thle 
peak year may be surpassed. Conce.-
stoners and game operators have taken 
advantage of the new boardwalk extend-
ing from Cedar avenue to 28th street and 
all were out for the summer opening on 
June 28. After two years the city ban on 
freak shows has been removed and B. B. 
Retruseosa reopens Douglas. Pavilion in 
Casino Arcade with a Mysteries of India 
show, G. L. Pinkhen in charge. House 
displayed wax figures lest year. A walks-
thon is brought back by Zeke Young-
blood in Hunt's Auditorium. Boardwalk. 
Hunt's Ocean Pier opened with new 
attractions. Including Witch's Purest. 
Mickey Meuse theater and showing of 
feature pictures. For the drat time In 
several years there will be dancing on 
Ocean Pier nver week-ende with Rex Don-
nelly's Orchestra. Guy Hunt and Garage 
Coombe. operators of Marine Ballroom 
of Hunt'. Plaza on the Boardwalk. en-
nctunced a program of name bands. Beach 
Club on the strand at Schellenger avenue 
will begin operation this week. Paul Com-
pare and his orchestra playing daily coe-
rced. Roller skating le on In Convention 
Hall. where Joe Barnes eupervisees tenet-
tiee. Many hotels have planned to take 
over the rink for special skating guest 
parties Creams Arcade. Cedar-Boardwalk 
Corporation and Ceder-Schellenger Cor-
poretion, all amusement centers, have 
added new rides and other amusement 
devices. 

Cartel .1s1.42“, 72. ti. 
By LEONARD TRAUBE 

The week-end preceding the one just 
past (June 20-21) looked more like the 
old days than any other period this sea-
son, If not In many seasons. Most attrac-
tions did healthy business., but the real 
tipoll as to the kind of coin handled is 
furnished by Child's Restaurant on Surf 
and 12th street. which turned In the beet 
Sunday in its history. Lima Park, Steeple-
chase, the side shows operated by Wagner 
dr Newman and Dave Rosen. Billy 
Jackson's Midget Village. Measmore d. 
Damon a Barnum's Museum and Torture 
Chamber• (Fred Sindell, who leased the 
property to M. at D. I. in on the two 
ahoy., on a p. c. basis) practically every 
one of the 50 rides and the countlees 
game stores, the Eden Mutate and World 
in Wax attractions and all the Teat 
literally boomed from around noon to 
midnight. . 

Sane Wagner. manager of World Circus 
Side Show, thought he had a kidnap doe 
on his hands when he discovered that e 
feature attraction, /Users the Turtle Girl. 
WWI gone. He visited the local pollee 
after a report carne In that Alzora wee 
seen in the process of being carried away. 
This was spiked when he sertehlinhed the 
fact that a showman had taken her to 
another State and Initalled her as a mid-
way attraction. 

Prince Leon and Princess Antoinette. 
magician and dancer. respectively, of the 
Midget Village. are having the roman,. 
terrine. . . . The :entree people staged 
a birthday party for Jeannette Newman. 
who passed tar 19th milestone, affair 
taking place in Armstrong's Restaurant. 
Jack Leaden's, chief of police, served ea 
head bouncer. . . Tiny Penmen, Negro 
singer, has a swell hand midget which 
she shoes" to epeclal customers. 
On Luna's Funway. . . . Edwin B. Ohl-

son te managing Bernard Johnson's Ghost 
Train and Honeymoon Lane, replacing 
Johnny Sills, who had the same job many 
seasons. It's Ohlsond 14th yew. in Coney. 
. . . Mildred Arnold it alternating at the 
handwriting booths inside and outside 
the park.. . Bob Kirahmaree shooting 
gallery was packed with celebe the other 
day. . . c 'Tony Barg. operator of the 
Streets of Parts, left for Dallas in the 
interests of lais organization. Ceti Mount 
is nuperintendrese of reception at the 
cabaret and peeperie.. . . Harry Kaplan, 
of the pop-1n game, is still throwing out 
superlatives about daughter Dorn.. who 
is too young, as yet, to tell the kinder-
garten teacher what it la all about. . . . 
Al Garber. who Is next door at the Seekin 
Greenbaum cat game. prefer, to be known 
as 'Measles...probably because he had the 
mumps twice and the menial« nary at all. 
. . Bill Lombard, pool and picnic man-

ager, Is quite a ewirnmer. Bo I. Charlie 
Miller, park's pilot. 
On Other Punways. . . . Julius Toler» 

Is readying ping-pong tablets in Penmen. 
Gareeland. . . . Jean Halton hat her 
voice, but, only temporarily, and the old 
lungs are as good as ever aa she functions 
at her cat . . Back on the Comet 
ride as ticket vender Is Ameen Abbott. 
who has been in Coney for nearly SO 
years.. . . Billy Dearness is at the Rifkin-
Engelson coffee game. Latter duo, whose 
Skill Bingo, built by Dave Epstein, Ls 

Palisalts, W. 1. 
By MARION CAHN 

Swell week-end, with first day of 
summer actually bringing In warm. 
sunny weather. . . . Everybody walking 
around with terrific grins on their faces. 
. . . Captain Walker arrived back at 
the park from Peru. Ind., with an ele-
phant and other animals :tut in time 
for the opening. . . . Zoo getting big 
crowds. with 20-cent tariff for oldsters 
and half of that for children on week-
ends. . . . During week admigh will 
probably be dropped to 15 cents. . . . 
Hot weather also brought first blg day 
nt eerann for swim pool, with every 
locker taken. 

Joe Weinman and Harry Frankel re-
port best business on automatic ball 
games. . . . Adolph Schwarz changes 
candy wheel to country store for better 
brenk in biz on this stand. . . . Joe 
Roth'. dancing dolls out, with new 
hoop-la game in and bigger grow«. . . 
Tony Ganim all well again and plenty 
strong to fight over light huh. . . . 
Red peer continuing with his grocery 
game as tonal. . . . He figures people 
still want 1 cod and would rather offer 
them hams. etc., than tell them to eat 
cake. . . . Art Elliott swinging high 
with bell and net game. 

Celebe this week Included Charley 
(Lome's) Moskowitz. Marvin Schenck: 
Gladys Shelley. formerly of Moon Ore" 
Mulberry Street: Baby Rose Marte. who 
is hardly a baby any more. . . . Charley 
Roth still official park photographer. 
. . . Pour American Eagle@ are five this 
year. . . . They've added a gal which 
makes act show up to even better ad-
vantage. . . . Kimris still here but 
leave this, week for extended booking In 
Port Worth. Tex. . . . New Water 
Skeeter almost ready to go . . Will 
open this week-end. . . Boata are all 
in already and with first coat of paint. 
. . . Everything looks very gala. 

260 Fifth Avenue 

clicking, are awaiting an okeh from the 
license comme.sten to brançh out with a 
couple of more litr,iiui ....Justill 
Wagner and his titi.'. Iltri Darling, 
aerialist, left te join ihIly hose's Jumbo 
in Fort Worth. 

License Ceti-et-11,nm, Paul Mom 
brought together operators of bail-throw-
ing games Sor e hearing in his office last 
Thutsday and he laid the law down to 
them. Ile footled an edict in which shills, • 
buyhack. end luring children to play are 
declared taboo. 

LTTTLIP. ROCK. Ark.—Municipal Zoo 
mew-toed Nero. its largest lion, to Colonel 
T. It. Barton. presIdent of en oil com-
pany, an a mascot. The colonel, find-
ing it difficult to take care of the big 
cat at his estate, turned it back to use 
exec with a promise to the 
null's keep. 

OAK BRAND...HY-TEX 

BALLOON S 
STARS and STRIPES 

Theo KM le UAW 
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WIloona In Hine fee Kw 
Fourth of July. Call 
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PIERRE VENNER, Mgr. 
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AQUAPLANE BOARD RIDING 
THE NEW FAISOINATINO SPORT. 

Tou ran make F 10 to $10 • day I, realise 
out Aguablaue Boarde Avon. iehe can nelia 
can ride. Ties ere (arcuonlv celled ...end 

and ne (natured nIton in fie Nee. 
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J. N. SIMMONS IL CO. 
es Wet 'motion end., Ornessa 

I
MAKERS or ,.....,:r,- MCCMANICAL, 

SMOOTIK . 'CALLERIES 
W.I. MANOCLS CO. COMET ISLAND N.T 

Auto -SKOOTER-Water 
SHOWMEN 

CST THE RIMS THAT PAY YOU 
ate OIVIDENos EVERY YEAR. 

  SUS» Baas rat. SW ?govt.. Ifalfull 
al en senores   Pnilaélkhilit•. Ps CI. 5. A. 44444 •500TER. 

LI'S» BROS- LTO . Ca•tral NO.f. 41 Single,. Lead. W. C. L. Enflame  

DREAM CITY AMUSEMENT PARK.  
SAMUEL ASCH, Park Director. 

Pennsylvania's Fleet, Amusement Park. Cre ttttt Lighting Spectacle since Chinese 
World's Fair. New Rides—H.., Thrills—New Bulldings—Opened bane Sth to the 
b.escat crowds ewer seen in this section. 

A CLASS PARK FOR THY MASSFS 

FRED FANSHER THANKS YOU 
For a Successful Season 

RIDES -I- GAMES -:- AMUSEMENTS 
NEW YORK CITY 

•hente 
,t.clon, 5.0160 
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îiuipenesti Ossociatiott 
By R. S. UZZELL 

BELIIONT PARK. Montreal—Timely 
•and copious raine have brought a new 
note of optimism to ouniula as well as to 
and and sotierine portions of the States. 
It can be too hot as well as too cold for 
park business while, at the same time. 
It can be too dry as well as too wrt. 
When it is excessively dry. hot and dusty 
they often decide to watt for cooler and 
moro favorable weather. 
Someone said it's never hot in Canada. 

Not Arisons or Kansas heat, but for 
Montreal it. has been hot and It dot-,, 
slow them down and make the crowds 
appear lifeless. Rain was needed by the 
park business to revive spirits as much 
as It was needed by fanners to revive 
drooping vegetation. It Is gratifying to 
note receipts here increase proportion-
ately with the nee in gate admieetens. 
Nothing succeeds like 'nacre«. The re-
vive' of this place Is almost a byword 
with the man on the street. It is gen-
erally known thruout the city that beau-
tiful Belmont Park is making the grade. 

Bargain Counter Going 
Two years ago they told us on the 

street that the park business in Mont-
real was all ever. a haeardou. Invest-
ment, and no longer worth consideration 
of nieces/dot business people. Now In 
this brief lapse of time they are seriously 
talking of a new park on an entirely 
new location in this, the greatest Cana-
dian city. This is no boost for the new 
venture here but only to show bow the 
revival in the States will gather mo-
mentum. Just as a real estate revival 
does. For a time we could not eel) our 
holdings at all and could only rent at 
rldlculoualy low rate.. Now we are ob-
taining better rentele and are getting 
bona fide offers to purchase. 

In two more year. or less those who 
had to take property on foreclosure can 
get out whole and perineum at a fair prof-
it. Men will be kicking themselves for 
paying 08.000 for a home they mold eas-
ily have purchased at 05.500. Parks are 
sure to be removed from the bargain 
counter within a short time. They will 
have to be. If they would move with the 
trend of the times. Not ballyhoo at alit 
Just a notation on the trend of the day. 

Another Show Hazard 
The same Billingely, a distant relative 

of Rex D. Billings, who had the Hopi 
Indian. In Playland. Rye. N. Y., and who 
sponsored the making of Prank W. Darl-
ing an Indian chief by that tribe, with 
all due ceremony and tribal customs, is 
here to promote his show of Hopi In-
dians for this park. Mr. Bill!timely does 
know his Indian lore. Observations of 
the customs and traditions have Met 
cost him a nifty sum. One of his chief. 
on the show was killed in New York by 
an auto. It became necessary to bunt 
the chief's ponenelone, many of which 
were bought for him by the owner of 
the show, Expensive blanket., numerous 
feathers for headgear. costing 62.50 each. 
and other item, nmeunting in all to 
about $900. had to go Up in smoke. 
Then Chief BillIngely had to bear all 
costa of returning the body to its nativ-
ity in the Southwestern U. S. A. How 
they will fold that Indian to a sitting 
position for the last rites. In which it Is 
to remain among the cliffs until it re-
turns to aahea. is e problem. They will 
perhapa have to break the legs. At home 
he would have been put into the sitting 
position before he grew cold. Every 
business has ita Inwards This le one of 
Mowing Indians. This show differ. from 
all others in using live snakes tor the 
snake dance. The Indiana put the live 
snakes in their mouths. 

The recent pugilistic contest has a 
lemon for us. The crowd wan meager 
and beta were fewer because the press 
Made it appear a foregone conclusion. 

None expected it to go over four rounds, 
with an assured colored victory. Tho 
result is a reversal complete, including 
the comeback of a hasbeen. When Peed 
Ponty took Miami Pier last fall It was 
generally predicted that he would expe-
rience digester. In the face of all con-
trary experience and dire prognostica-
tion.. Fred put the crepe-hangers over 
the ropes and scored a victory. 

Piatilattà, 
By THE VOICE 

Current free attraction., clicking. They 
are Derrineti Arabe and Hip Raymond. 
. . . The Voice has been Informed that 
the management has a new and novel 
form of free entertainment in view, of 
which more anon. . Bank Night at 
Otis' Chink Game every Saturday eve-
ning la attracting much attention and 
attendance at game increasing every 
week. . „ Following are members of 
Auditor O. O. Lindberg> oak,- staff: 
Betty Idurden, H. Kraft, Doris Thornton. 
Harry Ward. George Theodore Smack-
man, Arthur Wick and Gus Hudler. 

In a recent issue a Itet of all perform-
ers at the park was given. We are very 
sorry to state that the name of one 
prominent actor was omitted. Col. 
Charley Werner. of the booking office, en 
ex-wire walker, ex-juggler and whist 
have you. The Voice promises Charley 
that when and if the Playland CFA Tent 
is formed his name will be placed In 
nomlnetlon for the oMce of boaa 
canvaaman. 
That was Bill West, the silent, lode. 

fatigeble secretary of park. . . . Chief 
Electrician Met Keuhner looks natty in 
his blue serge uniform. . . . Bud. eon 
of Director IL T. OMsIley. is a lover of 
good music. The irrepressible three 
—Frazer, taise and Nelson—made an-
other of their mysterious and hurried 
«netts last week, this time to White 
Plaint. There are many conjectures as 
to the reason for these secretive trips, 
but yo 'cribo will ferret it out some day. 
. . . OU. Rosario:I has Installed a nail 
game, or rather revived the one ho had 
• few yearn ago. 

Things are huiruning at the Dude 
Ranch, except that Jack Maser insists 
on eating cracker. In bed. which Mar-
garet Cliff° says is not allowed, being 
unsanitary. . . . ens Hlidler. our genial 
crueller. can spot a bad 620 bill at 50 
pares, but his real specialty is detecting 
phony Si bills, , . Superintendent 
George Baker hag moved hie family here 
and is now a full-fledged member of the 
big Playland family. 
Award of a Chevrolet every Saturday 

night is attracting many visitors from 
adjoining States of Connecticut and 
New Jersey. . . . Chief Gardner Tiffany 
Lind has changed park werdrobe from 
the 'melee dress of panel.' and tulips 
to la wonderful summer attire of 
petunias. 

Roster of Westchester Refreshments. 
Inc.: Arthur Marron, president and gen. 
ere' manager: William O. Chirgotle, 
manager: William Martin, Francis Pan-
gallo, John Vito, Tony Mollie°. Mary 
Meselnello. Peter Manos. Genevieve Ron-
carte Julia DeiBerta Flora Fusel, ROCCO 
Ocilla. . . . Haste mutants. 

72. 

Playland Circus 
Remy Sallie continue, hero with a 

European style circus given in one large 
ring on a grind brads, averaging 10 
sheltie daily during the week and one or 
two more on heavy turnstile day, like 
Sunday or when mega ninthcs are con-
ducted. Seating arrangement is perfect 
for viewing, being attractive to boot. 
with red-backed chair, for reserves and 
top etnnd5 representing the "blues." 
Res horseshoe shaped. Ornerai admishi 
is 10 cents, with five coppers extra for 
reserved seats and • dime for the nifty 
licor boxes. Show runs about 40 min-
utes and the music Is canned. 
program: Peggy Dill, swinging ladder; 

Use TeICAGcr Skates Once 

and you will buy no other 
Our shipments are prompt 
and our priees are right. 

CHICAGO ROLLER SKATE CO. 
4427 W. Lake SL, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Aixiulleti, hand balancing and leaps: 
Joele LaPrance, tight wire: Charlotte 
Thompson. trick and fancy roping and 
whip cracking; Jewel Jackson, with Dan. 
high-echool horse: Peggy Dill, loop-tre-
k...P. Johnny Cummings, clown juggler 
and ringmaeter. who doubles on riding 
mechanic. Billed as feature and closing 
the show is Edna Price, sword and neon 
tube swallowing, performed on a well. 
propped stage just in front of the far 
aide of the arena. 

Front, which la handled by Frank 
Broderick end Frank Dill, is embellished 
with circus poet,» and a domestic 
menagerie of small stuff. Mona Broderick 
and Betty Maxwell are in charge of re-
served seats and Gravies is the me-
chanical man out front. 
Manors noted were C. D. Bond. sales 

manager Dodgem Corporation, accom-
panied by Mr. and alrie. Prank Specht. 
amusement manors, of Revere Beach. 
Marne. L. T. 

atlantic at, 
By WILLIAM H McMAHON 

ATLANTIC CITY, June 27.—Rotarians 
took over the town with one of the big-
gest spending sprees in many a season. 
Most of the concessionere were working 
so hard they pulled down the shades and 
slept in their places. 
Major part of the Democratic conven-

tion spent time in Atlantic City. travel-
ing to Phiny by special train for the 
most important twasiona. Steel Pier was 
taken over by the Rotarians' convenUon 
for a solid night. A big ice carnival vote 
staged by them in the Auditorium. All 
night sprite profited by the convention 
and rennet buidnees men have been flock-
ing to the office of Al Skean, convention 
ellereter. imploring he seek a return 
date fee the convention next year. 
There is moro talent working In night 

spots, hotels, theaters and piers here 
than ever before, and the orchestra 
situation Is acute . . . all local bands 
aro placed for the season and out-of-
town outfits are coming in to n11 holm. 
About 3.000 children from all parta of 
the country are here to attend Children's 
Week, with full program of events 
scheduled. Fishing and boating season 
Is Under way. with tito Tuna Club and 
Inlet Yachting Center headquarter,. for 
sportsmen. . . . With the song contest 
over, the city is going strong on a camera 
contest, open to visitors only, and with 
01,000 first prize. 

Patli 1'tá ad5 
A. E. FIELDER. "The Stratosphere Man, 

was leading attraction nightly in East-
wood Park, Detreit. Hi. spechil rigging 
was designed and built by himself. 

SO SUCCESSFUL were two free acte at 
Pontchartrain Beach, New Orleans, when 
all kinds of attendance records were 
broken. that Manager Harry Batt de-
cided to continue the three-times-delly 
showing of both a stage and an aerial act. 
Blondin-Rellins Trot:po went Into Its 
third consecutive week and Romarioff 
Troupe. teeterbrard. was added. 

VEKNIE QUINCY. American high-diver. 
under management of T. Jay Quincy, is 
playing outdoor dates in Norway, open-
ing in Oslo early this month. 

EUGENE TROUPE Is in West View 
Park, Pittsburgh. working twice daily. 

TUDOR SISTERS and Avery, with Ed-
die Ka-ch. were in Suburban Park. 
Syracuse. N. Y., for George A. liamid. Inc.. 
with Teddy clowning. 

With die Zos 
MADISON, Wis.—Vitas Park Zoo has 

secured the first pair of ostriches It has 
had in eight years. three months old. 
from an ostrich farm in Loa Angeles. 

NEW ORLEANS—Among first of the 
summer's crop of bables in Audubon 
Park Zoo are a couple of coati mundi 
and an axis deer. The baby chimpan-
zee, born a few weeks ago. looks like a 
sure bet to pull they to establish what 
is believed to be a new record for any 
eta south of Chicago. no record of an-
other chimp being born in any Southern 
zou being known, according to Prank 
?feels. suierintendent. 

HARRISBURO. Pa—Governor Earle 
signed House Bill No. 83, requiring all 

(Sc. WITEi THE ZOOS on page 58) 

Rinks agt. gizates 
By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 
(Cincinnati Off ice) 

AN ADDITION to the many aporta and 
rectal features of Schroon Manor Coun-
try Club, Etchroon Lake, N. Y.. Is the new 
outdoor roller-skating rink just com-
pleted at the Adirondack resort. Of 
smooth concrete, with terraces around 
the sides under the scented pines, the 
large roller rink has flood lampa which 
illuminate the area for evening skating. 
Competitions for young and old are be-
ing arranged. Eddie Ashman and his 
orchestra supply the musical interludes. retie ale° for the nightly 'Skate 
lanes" which are a feature of the new 

roller-skating rink. 

WHITE CITY PARK, Worcester, MANS., 
is stepping along briskly with It., skating 
rink. owned and operated by Ernest 
?Celtic end managed by William Stewart. 
formerly of Cie= Vous Rink. Philadel-
phia. During his five years at the PhIlly 
spot Stewart introduced numerous fea-
tures for clutters. Including the waltz 
and two-step. Rink opening drew 900 
to the floor and biz Is steadily on the 
increase, according to elaybelle Hendee-
60II, park manager. 

CECIL AYRM American roller skater. 
and Avalon Sisters. English skaters, are 
at the Mogador in Paris. 

SKATING HAMILTONS. American duo, 
are at the Grand Theater in Rotterdam. 
lemma Sisters, roller-Meeting flash. are 
with the Cirque Penym In Budapest. 

H. D. RUALatAN, manager of Lexington 
Roller Rink, Pittsburgh. said the ring will 
be In full operation all summer. A. num-
ber of buelnesa-etimulating features have 
been instituted, with special promotion 
work to attract vacationing school pupils. 

LEO DOYLE, reporting that business le 
fair in his Southwick (Maas.) Rink, writes 
that Arthur !Annoy. Brooklyn, le manag-
ing a small rink in Keene, N. H. 

OLD PICNIC pavilion in Springfield 
Lake Perk. near Akron, 0., has been con-
verted into a roller rink and is reported 
doing toed business with semitone nightly 
and special events carded each week. New 
equipment has been added. 

"WE 001' quite a kick out of Freddie 
Martin's article in The Billboard of June 
13," writes it, M. ?donee, Philadelphia, 
"nitho we did net just approve of that 
'home and buggy days' reference, be-
lieving that some rink operators today 
could learn plenty by following ideas of 
management. Instilled by many old-
timer, in the game and profit greatly 
by them. We rather think that Freddie 
is a victim of the old 'green-eyed mon-
ster' or, in other word.. jealousy. He 
managed one of the oldeet and best 
rinks in Chicago and he did the job well. 
He tuts probably gone into his new field 
in Detroit with some up-to-date idea& 
been successful without taking advice 
from all comer!, and now some of them 
are trying to get his goat. But after 
reading an Interview with Manager 
Kuteen, Eastwood Park Roller Rink, in 
The Billboard of June 13, we must ad-
mit that there Is something wrong in 
the city of motor cars, smacking of the 
livery stable. I contend that kids have 
the same right of protection on a rink 
floor as adults, whether they pay 25 
cents or 15 conta. It might be well for 
the rink management to take into con-
sideration that kids are future night 
customers and should be educated to 
rules and regulations the same as regular 

(See RINKS on page 58) 

The First 
Best Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

t.tteln Ire 1 a.. 
13124318 R.,. ',wood A  Ching, 

The Heat Skate Today 
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FORT WAYNE ANNUAL GOAL 
Frontier's Opening Deferred 
Till July 18 by Control Board 

Fort Worth Centennial Show managers move up time of 
inaugural so as *to open complete in every detail—in 
fall Horse and Stock Shows will supplement program 

• 
FORT WORTH. Ter.. June 27.—July 18 instead of July 1 was set as opening 

day for Fort Worth Frontier Centenniel at a meeting of the board of control of the 
*how on June 22. Closing date will be November 20. Plans now ere for the llorar 
and Stock ahowa which open on October 2, and the rodeo, which opens on Octo-
ber 9. to supplement the attractions nf the strictly frontier centennial. It had 
been rumored previously that the show would not be all ready for a July I opening. 
Buildings end grounds improvements probably will be completed by July I. Direr -
tors said the show could have opened on 
that date, but that It is their desire to 
open complete in every detail. 
The La« Frontier Is the first above 

reedy to give performances. However, re-
hearsel. are being held daily until the 
opening. O. M. Plummer. Portland. Ore.. 
manager nf Piscine International Ltve-
Stock Show, visited the grounds on Juno 
29. Emil Vanhorn. featured In the movie 
infuse an the gorilla. was a vinttnr to 
show headquarters this week in his' 
gorilla costume. 

Cast on Special Train 
Joe Venuti, °echoer. leader, has been 

signed to lead the second orchestra in 
Casa Manana cafe-theater, hi. band to 
relieve Paul 4Vbitemaiis and to tune up 
with the principal orchestra for finales. 
A special train with Jumbo perfermera 

arriving on Juno M. brought 16 Foster 
Ririe; Joan, Di-Motto RobWasson. bareback 
rider: Robbins. clown: Poodles Renfle. 
ford and the Kintrie. traperiete. Will Mor. 
tison. company manager and producerS 
assistant, arrived before the cast, as did 
the Jumbo animate. 

Other arrivals this week Included Den-
ies Murray. stage manager for Jumbo% 
Ann Pennington. to have a part ill cafe-
theater show: Captain Irvin CYHM, who 
Is to give explanatory remark, ter the 
Last Frontier; William MeManue. In 
charge of Jumbo menagerie. and Clara 
Shuman, in charge of wardrobe. Murray 
Cutter is here to work on the reorches-
tration of music for Jumbo. 

lardeen for Midway 
Jacques Gesell has taken up duties as 

director and supervisor of fond and hey. 
erases for Casa Menene Cafe issid Pi-
oneer Palace. AppMention's have been 
filed for beer licensee for Casa Mariana, 
Silver-Dollar Bar and Pioneer Palace by 
Hotel Management Company. 
Other concessiona will include a grime's 

show, under direction of Walter K. Sib-
ley. who also has the lion 'show, which 
features n woman dancing in a lion'. 
cage; Orehern Young. to exhibit a giant 
steer; John Marka palmistry booth. and 
Mrs. Adkine. bottle game. Herdeen, ma-
gician. will have a free act on the mid-
way. 

Setting Circuit in Georgia 

MILLEDGEVILLE, Cla., June 27.—State 
American Legion fair committee an-
nounced holding of a circuit of Legion 
fairs In Athens. Milledgeville rind Savan-
nah. Another will be added within the 
area between Milledgeville and Savan-
nah end another in Southeast Georgle• 
Marks Shows are booked for the circuit. 
Legion poets and fair associations ate 
sponsoring the fairs, but circuit ar-
rangements are being co-ordinated by 
the Legion fair committee. C. B. mccui. 
lee Milledgeville. chairman: John P. 
Gilchrist. Tharnmton. secretary. and 
H. K. Wilkinson, Valdreta. 

Miller Again in Davenport 
DAVENPORT, /a.—Rodeo feature ap-

parently has come to stay at Missiesippi 
Valley Fair and Exposition here. Last 
year as a test the rodeo and horse show 
nf Clyde S. Miller was booked, and the 
Miller show hee been re-engaged for 
1986. Auto races have been *tided ta 
opening dare bill, having previotudy 
been held only on clotting day.. lien-
nies Bros' Show. will be on the midway. 

Rig Stand, Rig Roy 
SEDALIA. Me. lure 27.—Robert Wad. 

low, who will be employed in • retr•sh• 
ment stand of his fathom, Harold F. Wart-
ime. Alton, ill., at 1936 Missouri Slate 
Fait. Is 8 feet 4,4,, Inches tall, weighs 421 
pounds, Is 18 years old, and • hotelman 
at Shurthif I College. etudying law. Wad' 
low Sr. contracted for ....e at the St.,. 
Fair for a stand to be built on meelei aileron 
shams to accommodate his giant son, who 
will work dime every day and evening 
Moamarl the fair. Alike normal in every 
other way. Robert Watflow't dim•nsions 
',diro recently been made a source et 
public wonder dina with, publicity In press 
and news mob. 

Grand Forks Marks 
Show Big Increase 
°RAND rowan, N. D.. June 27.—D P. 

McGowan. eerretary-rnanager nf North 
Deltotts State Pair for Grand Fmk& June 
2247, .1d het night that there had 
been a 50 per cent increase in outside 
gate attendance over last year during 
efternonns and 100 per rent increase 
ever 1035 in the grand stand. 

Grand-atand night show attendance 
has been about the same as last year. 
Royal American Shows on the midway, 
Ernie Young's Passing Parade before the 
grand stand, J. Alex Sloan's auto races 
C. W. mock', Thrill Dey program and 
Max Gnodenanas concessions have all been 
big drawing cards. It was said. 

Detroit To Present Rodeo 
DETROIT. June 27.--Thru Barnes-

Carruthers the fair board and amuse-
ment committee have booked a rodeo for 
1536 Michigan State Fair here, nuMerens 
of the events to be contesta. 

LINCOLN G. DICKEY. generad 
manager of Great Lakes Exp.reition, 
Cleveland. which opened on June 27. 
With, his staff he has bee,, working 
many In0a1/13 In transforming a 
stretch rat barren lake front meta the 
imposing erpasition rounds which 
are now meeting visitors. 

Layout in N. Y. 
Studied in Fall 

• 
Midway and other attrac-
tions for '39 World's Fair 
are to be considered then 

• 
NEW YORK, June 27.—Midway and 

other attractions for New York Worlde 
Fair cif 1939 will be considered some 
time in the fall. when a report of the 
board of design will be mil-omitted for 
Study and approval, according to a state-
ment by Bernard P. E. Wolbarat, head of 
the ptilelle relations division of the expo. 
which occupies the entire 24th floor of 
the Empire State Building. 

Exhibit end attraction booking's ne 
well as all other contracts Involving 
buildings, which will be campaigned for 
beginning in September or thereabouts, 
will be subject to the architectural 

Mr. Wolbarst hae been doubling press 
releases and routine publicity, but this 
will be In charge of is publicity director. 
who will be stained momentarily. When 
the press bureau is established Mr. WM-
barst will confine himself to public rela-
tions and information divI•lon. but both 
divisions will work closely and both will 
be on the same floor next to each other. 

Pompeiian Spec Closes Abruptly; 
Big Sum Is Claimed Due Duffield 

1.061 ANGELES, June 27.—Charlee B. 
Duffirldar fireworks, production. The Lent 
nays of Pompeii, under eponsorehip of 
the Federated Brotherhood of Churches 
of California. closed abruptly after the 
third nt in scheduled performances, at 
the rolleemn, which testa mere than 
100.000 Tate chow opened June 15 and 
was to run to the 25th. with Sundey out. 

One person. apparently in a position 
to know, stated that Duffield was to 
receive $27.500 for producing the show, 
with a cut if the show went but 'seven 
of the ten performances, but that a 
clamo In the contract provided for • 
minimum of 822,000. 

In all fairness. let it be said there 
was a lack of showmanship in them 
handling the buelness of the affair. 
Several claimed that many membed-ci of 
the Brotherhood committee thought all 
that was necessary for OUCCene VOW to 
announce the show. 
The opening night drew a very email 

crowd; ditto Tuesday and Wednesday. 
However. tart-minute efforts to stimu-
late interest of the public wee made and 

Thursday night et 610 there was In-
dication of much-increased business. 
But It was necessary to rats, nt once 
6588 to pay musicians and other union 
help, and It is ntnted that. despite Out-
field's desperatr efforts to have the com-
mittee raise that sum, the amount was 
not forthcoming and the show came to 
a finish. 

Duffield staged a wonderful produc-
tion. 15.7 Anderson. his assistant, em-
phatically stated that, according to the 
contract. Duffield was to receive $27.500 
for producing the allow. the sum to be 
paid lie follows: 85.000 June I, this prior 
to Duffield. Anderson end others leaving 
Chicago; June IS. $5.000: June la. 
115.000: June It. $5.000. and on or before 
June 25, 47,500. Of this; sum there was 
*5.000 paid June 2. and aince June 2. 
according to Anderson, there haa been 
received by Duffield but $650. The ron-
tract, it I. elated. wan signed by Bernard 
Brennan as eeeretary of Federated 
Brotherhood of ChUrchea of California. 
Anderson aleo Mated that he has in hie 

(545 PO10'811411 RP» on playa if) 

• 

North Indiana 
Fair in Making 
Speedway is proposed site 
considered by Chamber of 
Commerce and boosters 

• 
PORT WAYNE. Ind.. June 27.—A eetne 

mitt", nf civic leaders to follow up • 
proposali to hold an annual Northern 
Indiana Fair in Fort Wayne will he se. 
pointed at a tenrganiaation meeting. It 
was decided at a booster maiden of busi-
ness and Industrial Workers in the Cham-
ber of Commerce Monday night, with 
more than 200 attending. The proposal. 
outlined by a special chamber com-
mittee, provides for purchase of the 
60-acre Fort Wayne Speedway site, north 
of the city, for the contemplated fair 
and other civic enterprises. 

Officers of the Speedway Association 
have offered to negntlate with a civic 
body wishing to acquire the property 
which, with improvement. is valued at 
$38.000. Arthur J. Selbold, secretary 
of the Retail Merchants' Ananclation. re-
cently appointed to investigate the pro-
pone!, reported that the plan appears ad-
visable and that estimated benefits 
',mild far exceed the Investment. It is 
hoped that the first Northern Indiana 
Fair can be held next year. It WM 
suggested that industries and mercantile 
firms join in exhibiting products. 

Dr. C. A. Meiers served as chairman 
after Thomas J. Kelly. president of the 
Chamber. opened the meeting. G. Irving 
Late, C. B. Fiteh, Theodore Frank, 
'George Walrinchnsidt. Robert Enoch, 
Frank Diener. W. W. Rosen,. David 
Oransky, Frank Richey and J. Ray 
&hemp and others commented favorably 
on the proposal. 

Charles Duffield Loses 
Sight Them Bullet Wound 
LOS ANGELES, June 27.—Charles IL 

Duffield, widely known pyrotechnic en-
gineer and producer of The Last Days 
of primpeli. In a fit of despondency Mon-
day night fired a bullet into hiss head 
in his suite at Hotel Biltrrmre. He was 
removed to Georgia Street Receiving Hoe. 
pile!, thence to Canteen's Lutheran Are. 
pital, where his condition was reported 
as grave. WItile there was a chance 
a recovery. It seal timid he would be 
blind. as both eyes were injured beyond 
hope. 

Mrs. Charles Duffield, contacted at the 
hospital, stated that her husband was 
very touch deprresed by the financial 
failure of The Lest Days of Pompeii, 
which he staged here last week. This. 
che said, prevented paying off for first 
time in Ills career. She had just left 
him for a few moments when she heard a 
shot fired. The door of the room was 
locked and it wa3 necessary for her to 
fnrce entrance. Mr. Duffield le presi-
dent of Cherie. H. Duffield Fireworks 
Corporation, Chicago. 

Year-Round Display for La. 
SHREVEPORT. La.. June 27.—Es-

pressing his desire to erect a fine ad-
ministration building. which sill be 
open the year round where will be dis-
played exhibits from each department 
of government, Governor Leche included 
in his general appropriation bill pro-
state» for 200.000 for such a building 
on grounds of Louisiana State Fair here. 
This is double the amount originally 
appropriated. and according to Gover-
nor Leche, "le just the beginning of 
plans to maintain • year-round educa-
tional institution.- A federal appropria-
tion may also be sought. 

R0e8 Acting in Chippewa 
CHIPPEWA FALIJ3, Wig, June 27.— 

L. O. Ross has been named temporary 
manager of Northern Wisconsin District 
Fair here because of inners of A. L. Put-
nam, secretary of the organization. Mr. 
Ross for 15 years was manager of Mi-
litate Fair, Superior, Wis. 
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CENTENNIAL YEAR 

MICHIGAN 
STATE FAIR 

01.11E.ST ST 1TE F1111 IN 1111, 1110.N 

SEPTEMBER 4 TO 13 

UNITED SHOWS OF AMERICA ON MIDWAY 

Refreshment Stands Open for Independent Booking 

July 1, 1936 

HICH-CLASS RESTAURANTS WANTED 

Write GEORGE A. PRESCOTT, JR., Secretary and Manager 

MICHIGAN STATE FAIR — DETROIT MICHIGAN 

pROGRESSIVE Fairs and Parks aro on the march 
to make 1 936 a glorious season. Arc you Irl 

stop? Keep pace wiih progress by booking 
"House of Hamid Hits" and "The Acme In Acts." 

GEORGE A. HAMM, Inc. 

America's Leading Booking-Producing Bureau 
Parks. Fairs, Celebrations, Circuses, Pageants, Units 

MON.—Fun and Children's Day 
TUES.—Thrill Day 
WED.—Fraternal and Farmers' Day 
THURS.—The Big One 
FRI.—Derby Day 

SAT.—A. A. A. Auto Race Day 

EVERY NICIIT THREE DAYS 

America's Olitstand- * Harness Horse * 

ing Revue and Acts Races 

II 
1560 6WPY 

nEw YOR.K, 
n 

11 

WEDNESDAY 
All Fraternal Organi-

zations Invited 

With Special Ticket 
Campaign 

LARGE AGRICULTURAL SHOW 

WARD BEAM'S GREAT THRILLERS—Always Sura-Fire Crowd-Pullers 

WANTED 

SHOWS • RIDES • CONCESSIONS 

CLEARFIELD COUNTY FAIR 

1 
CLEARFIELD. PA. SEPT. 14 TO 19. INCLUSIVE 

address: B. WARD BEAM, care of Fair 

STATE FAIR OF RHODE ISLAND 
TERCENTENARY AGRICULTURAL CELEBRATION, 

3001h Anniversary Settlement of Rhode Island by Roger Williams. 

Dates Sept. 2-7 Inclusive, Kingston, R. I. 
w thin a Radius of 100 Mlles We lime Drawing Population of More Than 3.500.000. 

real. A ccccc tha Hay From Newport, the Nation's Summer Capital: 60 Miles Front 

Salton: 25 Moles From Providence. We Are Dome I ccccc ive Advertising. 

BOOKING CONCESSIONS, RIDES, 
HIGH-TYPE SHOWS 

DI-

WANT—Marry-Co-Round. Ferris Wh•el, Kiddie Rides, Loop-o-Plane. or any new elate. Le-

4. ,Imate C ion. Of all kinds. Corn Game, Grind Stores. Ball Games. Crab Mints, lake, 
Novelties, etc, Will book clean, Meritorious Shows. Give full particular. in your first I  

Address A. N. PECKHAM, General M nnnnnn , Ter nnnnn nary State Fair. Kingston. R. I. 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 

By GREGG WELLINGHOFF. 401 Southland Life Bldg., Dallas. 

Week-Day Gate 
Shows Increase 

• 

Hot weather holds down at-
tendance on week-ends— 
figures reach million mark 

• 
DALLAS, June 27,—Third week showed 

Increased attendance on week days but 
a decrease for week-end business. Ex-
tremely hot weather had much to do 
with holding down figures. Features the 
past week. opormored by the special 
events department, Included Fathers' 
Day program, track meets. amateur box-
ing conteste and finale of National Folk 
Festival. Cab Calloway came In for JUne 
I°. Negro Freedom Day. and followed on 
several days in Streets of Paris. Day 
drew about 40.000 Negroes. and Calloway 
judged the Negroes' beauty show and 
truckin' contest. 
Attendance figures reached the mil-

lion mark Thursday night, an average of 
52,405 for the first le -days. Two Kids' 
Days. June 16 and 28. drew 47.068 and 
88.712. 

Cavalcade of Texas opened on June 
20 after a two-week pnetponement. Fin-
ished product la a stupendous, costly 
production dramatizing Texas History 
over 100 yearn. Blandlng Sloan. former-
ly nf Ziegfeld follies and recently of 
Hollywood, was engaged a week before 
opening as director of final rehearsals, 
replacing Mark Hamilton. Dialog is by 
Jan Isabelle Fortune and narration by 
Clinton Bolton. Production is supervised 
for the centennial by A. L. Veltman, di-
rector of special events, with 300 in the 
pantomime cast and IS in the speaking 
cast. Show la presented twice nightly 
at 25 cents to al. on a 300-font outdoor 
stage of several levels against a back-
ground of cliffs and plains. A water 
curtain lighted with colored floods sep-
arates stage from patrons for scene 
changes, 25 changes of scenery being 
made during the hour and a half run-
ning time. 

Showboat To llave Run 
At the Black Parent, owned and built 

by It. J. Sipchen. and similar to the 
Chicago village, outer walks are lined 
with shops et linen, laces, Santa Claus 
worlechop, wonrirrafta. jewelry, bars and 
palmistry. Edward J. Steinberg oper-
ates some of the shop, and has some 
subleased. There is a large clock In the 
tower of the entrance building and ar-
chitectural limo are of a quaint German 
mountain village. On a balcony over-
looking the village the Black Forest 10-
piece orchestra, directed by Ernte leratz-
inert% playa for the ice show and also fnr 
dance crowds. W. Rowley is manager for 
Owner Slpchen. Acts In the ice show 
are McGowan and Mack. LeMaine and 
Reynolds. Laverne Busher. Douglas, Duf-
fy. Ray Ric, Ultslla and Vida and Evelyn 
Chandler. pro champion skater, who 
came here from College Inn, Chicago. 
John Snipe% Hollywood Studio., a vil-

lage with a movie production sot, show» 
"movies In the making" under typical 
Hollywood direction, and operated by 
David Smith. Other attractions in the 
studio Include Capt. William Pole. with 
Prince and Primates, two lions from the 
Our Deng pictures; E. L. Franks with 
three pollee dogs, E. R. Hatfleld and his 
trained bird.. Monty Beehler's Dom 
Harvey Stewart with Tarzan and King, 
two lions from pix; Prince and Mallbou 
deer from Sequoia; Buddy Sackett'« Hol-
lywood ponies, featuring a 27-Inch horse. 
and satan, a movie lion. Peter Howe. 
"Hollywood Hermit." from Santa Mon-
ica hills. Is in the village with his mule 
and doge Village also has linen shop. 
restaurant and miniature showboat used 
in a picture. 
Texas Queen Showboat, a Stanley ora-

ham attraction, is presenting two per-
formances nightly of The Drunkard to 

Attendances 
Previously Reported   596,073 
Tuesday, Ian« IS   47,966 
Wednesday. lune 17  34.974 
Thursday. lune 16.   39,048 
Friday. Isaac 19  46.116 
Saturday. lane 20  57 :703 
Sunday. Ions 2,  53759 
Monday, tune 22  25,925 
Tuesday, June 23 .. 38.713 

347.233 

Total   943.306 

full houses and has evidence of running 
thru the entire summer without change 
in the bill. 
Old Globe Theater. under Major Sent-

inels direction, which is presenting 
Shakespeare's works at eight perform-
ances daily, with the English Village ad-
joining, is sponsored by the Snake. 
epearran Club of Dallas and has proved 
a popular spot. 

Big Floor for Vallee 
Dance floor being conatructed in the 

Cotton Bowl for the Rudy Value dance 
on July 4 will be one of the largest 
ever laid, with more than 35,000 feet of 
dance apace, using 55,000 board feet of 
lumber, and to accommodate 4.000 eou-
plc.. Bowl has 46.000 seating capacity. 
but only holder, of $3.30 box meats and 
$2.20 ringside seats will he permitted 
to enter the dance floor. Holders of 40 
cent. 75 cent and $1.10 seat. will be spec-
tator. only. Vallee dance Is opening 
of Queen's Night Petite/Mee. Including 
selection of the queen amidst IL setting 
of floats, special fireworks and corona-
tion finale by Clinger Roger.. Queen 
contest is climax of a State-wide cnntent 
sponsored by Chrysler Motors. Queen le 

(See Texas cenrenntat on page 58) 

qtanD -glanD Pews 
AMONG acts booked for Mississippi 

Valley Fair and Exposition, Davenport, 
/a. are the Atencen. PetrofFn RtlfelflA 
Bears, Four Siegfried» and Mann Broth-
ers. 

CLEM 801W. "batman" from Lansing. 
Mich.. reported to relatives there that 
he la recovering from injuries received 
in London. Eng.. when his apparatus 
failed during an exhibition. He ant-
lered a fractured arm and dislocated 
shoulder. 

FVERYTHWPS TOPS. Barnee-Car-
ruthere show, will he before the grand 
stand nightly at North Dakota State Fair 
for Fargo. Thearle-Duffteld Heronries 
will climax night entertainment. The 
Priants, Three Emerald Sisters and Four 
Night Hawks will work afternoon and 
evening. 

BADGER STATE Barn Dance, piloted 
by "Happy Hank" Quartemunt. Mil-
waukee, for the past three years, has 
been signed for Gibson County Fair, 
Princeton. Ind.; Winnebago County Fair, 
Onhkoxh, Wiei Elroy (Wit) Fair. and 
Sheboygan County Fair. Plymouth, Wis. 
At Oshkosh "Happy Hank" has been 
engaged to announce for three days. 
Barnyard Follies also is being produced 
for a tour thru the New England States, 
beginning on July 1, and agented by Wil-
liam Brown, Syracuse. 

GERTRUDE AVERY'S Diamond Revue, 
contracted for 10 weeks of fairs by 
Barnes-Carruthers, will open in Platte-
ville. Wis.. on August I. Last semen 
while playing for George Hamid revue 
presented at Eastern fairs a revolving 
band stand originated by Randolph 
Avere Jr. Was Avery was with Barnes-
CarTUthers In 1933-'34. when she also 
used a movable stand. She recently 
closed a vaudeville tour with the fourth 
edition DfamOnd Revue in Peoria, nt. 
Linn girls have been working cafes in 
Chicago. 
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Day for Kids 
Big at S. D. 

• 

Special programs on Mon-

days successful — Byrd's 

show is new on midway 
• 

By FEUX BLEY 

SAN DIEGO, June 27.—Starting of 
Monday Children's Days proved a emc-
ees» at California Pacific International 
Exposition. Children participated in a 
contest for the beat Spanish costume. 
Jose Aries and hie ItirpteMon Traub.-
dour, played for the dances. Remits 
Royce, dove dancer, scored as a free at-
traction. Spanish Fiesta 'week celebra-
tions continue and Mardi Gnus atmos-
phere prevail*, with Carmencita are fea-
ture attraction. At the Plaza, a program 
is presented by Jay Ward. Hutton and 
his orchestra. the Exposition Novelera, 
Chiquitas. Spanish ulnae... and Cassell and 
Rand, dancers. Tho 1990 commemora-
tive coins arrived end are In rim, of 

OAK BRAND.... HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
Brilliant 

Multi-Color 

Prints 

Semi, ny,•rtrnnalty 
OWN, re. balloon, eft 
enter. In trot Oct line 
In', roan,. Outstanding 
among them are hileerr-
On-Resurid. In 13.colee 
effect, anti Butterny. In 
.3.ealoe affect. Beth. OC 
<curie. In a Yal rt, of 
celte cemblmtiort on 
'marled «doe balloon. 

A f Leading Jobber*. 

qiie OAK Ru BURR CO 
sciume Through Jobbers Onlw 

STRATOSPHERE MAN 
WORLD'S HIGHEST TRAPEZE AND SWAY-

ING POLE ACT. 
FinIthine WW1 e 500 Ft. Gilde fer Life. 
Available for Fair,. Ports tied 0...h.hratione. 
A,to-np. taro of The Blilhaaad, Cloc ,nnati, O. 

WANTED FOR 

Trumbull County Fair 

AT W  AWL 11 ,1143.14,, leee. 
seam, Clusesunfore. Attraellinus Oandral Osm-
ium.... 75.01.1) t,aCilla mpeat„. That Acto.. 
matute to te alma tear. 

HOMER C. MACKEY. Merstms. 

WANTED! 
rtp,"ett nr111. 4 Of 5 Rides to play 

OCONEE COLORED FAIR 
SEPTEMBER 2$ TO OCTOBER 9, 1830. 
N T. JONES. M. D.. Mar., Dublin, GY 

INDEPENDENT SHOWS WANTED •.., nteill that don't 
Fr.,. 1, ice Cttnh•I at -t 

N+Git r.,,, in Pre....Itonia. rt.,  50,000 peen. 
attendina. WAN sad Bingo boasel 
Well( Or JOLT 20, egtareicirsOvie. PA. 

a 11...1 fr. lehnes. 
Write ROLAND E. FISHER. Chairman. 

WANTED EATON CO. 4-H FAIR 
Clem sr .1 I  Fier,. Year 

SEPTEMBER 2.3.4 
floncestans and • Nn OrlD. 

HANS KARDEL. Sec t . Charlotte. Mitt,. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
THURSTON COUNTY FAIR 

SEPTEMBER 14.17, INCLUSIVE. 
W111 nAl.a net, tel.fartary mesas. Also ...at Con-

• . Exisrfulmul retw. Write 
ALFRED D. RAIIIC Iscostaw.Walihill. NM. 

J. EL Claire, who reports that more than 
$70.000 worth were sold hut year. 
On Thursday tenta rose and CCC boys. 

prepared to receive 1.500 fellow eon-
•ervattonlate to participate in Civilian 
Conservetion Corps Day. The 30th In-
fantry Band. under direction of Warrant 
Officer Arthur Jaion, gave a concert. 
Elwood T. Dailey. executive Vice-presl-
dent, welcomed the boys. Ouerdon 12115. 
rupervisor of Cleveland National Forest. 
delivered the main address. Clarence P 
Desmond was emote. Program ITEIUded 
TZeo Reese. singer; Larry Wattman, ac-
cordionist: Otorgo Howell, guitar. and 
Franklin Smith. pianist. Wilfred Culver, 
or tanist. gas.. a program and • sunset 
organ recital by Royal A. Brown. 
The week-end had many attractions, 

with Army. Navy and Marine week start-
ing on Saturday, with a strew dance In 
Spanish Village nightly and distribution 
Of 00.000 noisemakers and serpen•sr.e, 
Eddie Wakelin ta chairman of feetlytti ,-
co-operating with Harold Houle, dire,  • 
of special events. Larry Belger IS ni 
charle of !young end wrestling: Berry 
Foster, donkey be/woe!: Ernlo Hulick. 
at: eat clanres and queen contest, and 
Larry P1-,,a, award• for all en/trite. 
On Sunday, Father.' Day. the Yonne,' 

and oldest lather to enter the gates wc -, 
pteaented with season ticket». Grand 
fathers, fathers and ions were admItt• 
free if in a group. A reception in iL 
linotte of Hospitality, with special ent• • - 
telnment by Connie Fraser's zingers al. 
iliallEerS. featured Alpha Iota Day. 
A new show opened in the old Holt', 

wood Secrete Building, to be known • 
Byrd's; Antarctic Exhibit and Lectul. - 
Exclusive Motion Pictures of Byrd Z•-
podition. Lieutenant-Commander George 
O. Neville, executive officer and personal 
aid to Admiral Byrd. made Anal arrange-
manta. and tilla of hit experiences with 
the expedlUon. San Diego Symphony 
Orchestra, 86 pieces, under direction of 
Nino Diarceill. will open the concert ses. 
eon in Ford Bowl, sponsored by the Ford 
Motor Company, on July 10, closing Ito 
engagement of 32 concrete on August 9. 
San Francisco Orchestra, 70 pieces. under 
direction of Alfred Hertz, will begin 14 
concerts on August 11. 

Special events for July include Cana-
dian Dominion Day, July 1: Grand Army 
of the Republic Day. July 4: United 
Commercial Travelers' Day. July 5: 
Bungalow Literary Hostess Society Day. 
July 9: New Jersey Day. Parent Teacher.' 
Day, July 12. Braille ChM Day, July 16: 
American 1,eglonnalre_a, July 18 and 19; 
nixie Day. Exposition Pacific Coast Star 
Yacht Regatta Dray, July 27 and 28. 

Some Dates Are Rearranged 

In String in North Carolina 

RALEIGH. N. C.. June 27.—Norman Y. 
Chsmblisis. manager of North Carolina 
State Pair here and operator of fairs in 
Ornenaboro. Salisbury, Rocky Mount. 
Clinton and Williamaton. N. 0.. said that 
dates for WIllintreton and Rocky Mount 
fairs have been exchanged. 
World of Mirth Shows will play the 

State fair; Rubin ea cherry Exposition. 
Greensboro. and Cetlin ez Wilson Shows. 
Rooky Mount, Williamston and Clinton. 
M. 8. Vounte has been appointed resi-

dent manager in OreéRabOTO. .1. A. 
Stewart continues as manager In Clin-
ton. E. J. Gordon will again be Rocky 
Mount manager. Harvey Walker will 
again be in Wilhomaton. and Mr. 
Chamblias will manage Salisbury Pair 
with assistance of Chamber of Com-
merce. 

lait gtounàS 

DETROIT—Advertistng and publicity 
for 11116 Michigan State Fair wIll be 
handled by B.a-LuckolT, Inc.. Detroit, 
using newspapers, radio and outdoor 
&hobs. 

WEST ALLIS, Witt—Premium list for 
the Seth annual Wisconsin State Fair In 
Stite Fair Park here reached 555.805 on 
June 20 after Manager Ralph E. Ammon 
announced addition of 810.000. 

stirxra. Tex.—Shiner Fair Associa-
tion has been chartered as a non-stock 
corporation, principals including Peck 
Welhaueen. H. EL Strlosbock and A. H. 
Kaspar. 

TIPTON, la —Cedar County Pair will 
cnmmemorate the county's centennial 
with a pageant of 12 episodes presented 
nightly and a special department for 
antiques. Several meets have been added 

(See PAIR GROUNDS on page fill) 

P .0 
FAIR SECRETARIES 0° 

% MY 1936 REVUE '• 
% (30 PEOPLE) 

IS THE BEST BUY IN AMERICA 1 

% Carrying Full Scenic and Lighting Equipment. $ 

0 ALL NEW •0 

Write for Details and Prices 

0° ONLY A FEW OPEN DATES LEFT °00 

% MY LIST OF GRAND STAND ATTRACTIONS IS OUTSTANDING 

## SIDNEY BELMONT 
FULLERTON BUILDING. ST. LOUIS, MO. 

4 ......................................................... 

OWNERS PORTABLE SKATING RINKS 
Communicate IMMEDIATELY 

L. B. HERRING, JR., Secretary 

South Texas State Fair 

Box 1648, Beaumont, Texas 

Attractive Proposition Good for All Winter 

WESTERN MICHIGAN 
FAIR ASS'N, INC. 

AT LUDINGTON, MICH., JULY 27.25-29-30.31-AUGuir I. 1936. 

WANTED—Shows. Denson ...... re. Firework,. M•nataetaring Displays. All Concessions open. 
Rates reasonable. Rodeo, Auto  , Fite Acts doing two or more, Clowns. Hillbilly Band, 
good Amateur Adis. Three Days' Harness Races. 195-acre Airport and Fair Grounds. Ad. 
yertIted 30 days in  .100 miles around. 100.000 Summer visitors in district. Wonder-
ful opportunity for hearnstac ..... s and Selittnten to contact visitors horn all parts of U. S. 
Address all mall to FRED O. LEGESEN. Secretary, J. B. HENDERSHOT. Fair L1  

'VVAN'TEU CAIis.JIVAL 
MONROE COUNTY FAIR 

Paris, Mo., August 11, 12, 13 
Day and Night 

CEO. M. RAGSDALE. Secretary. 

Shean Is Aid 
At Great Lakes 
Showman named assistant 
lO Shaffer on m irleay—po-
lice, guards end training 

CLEVELAND. June 27.—Lincoln G. 
Dickey. general manager at Cheat Lakes 

Exposition, reported all in readiness for 

opening at noon today. Albert N. CIOn-
Mar, chief of construction, announced 

completion of general construetion work. 
Almon R. Shaffer. associate director 

in charge rif amusements and conces-
sions, said the ammternent zone would 
be in full swing at the opening bell. 
Prank (Doc) Sheen has been appointed 
assistant to Ur. Shaffer and will have 
charge of midway show attractions. He 
arrived from New York and immediately 
took up the task of getting everything 
in shipshape for the opening. 
General «Dees and entire Matt have 

practically vacated Terminal Tosser head-
quarters and are now established on the 
lake-front grounds. Mr. Dtckey 
have his office aboard the steamer 8. 8. 
Moses, Cleveland. The past week wit-
neared a multitude of activities by ex-
hthitors and enownsen. inetallation of 
exhibits and totting up of attraction.. 

Col. John Hughes, director of public 
safety, reported that his police and fire 

PIKE COUNTY FAIR 
at ,tessille, Ill.. AUOUG 11. 13. 1E, 14, 1930 

Wants 

DARsivA T.—RIVER 
EWA* 0. W. TAYLOR. Supt, Prtellmat. 

MAP/body made Non, st Gehrer01114 In 'Ill 

DARE DEVIL OLIVER 
WORLD'S PREMIER MICH DIVER, 
Hat Same Open Time in 1936. 

Permanent Addrett Tnnawanda, N. Y. 

NOTICE! 
WANT MIDWAY SHOWS AUGUST 17 21 

Good proporullon fur 7 or 8 Hiles and 10 
7d.itt he wood. Nam abases nyeetal tre-k I• • 
Irma !ova 

SOUTHERN IOWA FAIR 
nor r ROWLAND. grey . Ottalocea. la. 

WANTED A CARNIVAL 
Rldtu and Coneosalons, 

OCTOBER 20-24. 10313 

OREENFIELD COUNTY COLORED FAIRIIrI 

Nknol SU, Greenville, IL 0, 

department staff and 500 guarda corn-
pitted the training period and were fully 
uniformed to appear in the huge parade 
in the downtown section today. Many of 
the midway ahowmen have expressed 
themselves as being delighted with the 
lake-front witting. 
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Conducted by CHARLES C. BLUE—Communic•tion• to 25 Opera Place. Cincinnati. O. 
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Sioux Falls Gives Big Week 
To United Shows of America 

SIO(1X PALLS, S. D., June 27.—linited 
Show, of America had their best week 
of the season so far when they exhibited 
here lent week, according to announee-
ment o/ is member of the show's ataff. 
Tho chow wee located on what Is known 
as the Emit Side ehnvegrounda. Favor-
able weather prevailed. 

According to report, more than 50,000 
people paroled thru the large marquee 
entrance to the midway during the six 
matinees and nightie Special Iteope 
with local hi:nine-a eetablialenentis were 
highly productive, both afternoons and 
nights. 

Local newspapers were generous with 
!Rory end art space. Radio Station KS00 
allotted much time for :special broad-
casts. George Hahn. prrsgrion manager, 
wrote five scripte dealing with his trips 
around the midway. Bill Warner end 
Merl Thompson acted as "Mr. Hnt Dog" 
and -Mr. Hamburger." wrings entertainers 
of the show furnished the background. 
Ted Ramsey, Walter Simmons and Roger 
Brown. of The Arqua-Leader. headed • 

ty of newspaper folks who took In 
the merriment of the midway Wednes-
day night. The new electrical Illumina-
tion of the thaw wes eubject for a fea-
ture story by Walter Simmons. 
Max Goodman. widely known courts-

Stoner, left on Friday with a crew of 
agents for the Grand Storks IN. D.) 

Barker and Douglas 
Make Trip to Cincy 
CINCINNATI. June 27. — Earl /). 

Backer, co-owner with E S. %Vitiated in 
Famous Georgia Minstrels, playing week 
Mande. made a motor trip to this city 
thin week from Bristol. Va.. accompanied 
by Garfield Douglas. one of rihnwas come-
dians. whn rerriverl his bonne bonds. 
The 'show la using • 50-foot roundtop 

with two 30s end one 20. transporta on 
five motor trucks and two busses and 
carries 36 people. Bricker Informed that 
the routing hae been in Virginia lately. 
now leading Into Tennessee. Reported 
Vastness a. quite satisfactory. 

Morris Miller on Biz Trip 
CINCINNATI. June 27.—Morris Miller, 

owner-manager Miller Bros Shows, 
made a abort stay hero early this week 
while en route from a business trip to 
his organization. pleying Pikeville. Ky. 
Incidentally. he bad planned to stop 
only between trains. but n sudden attack 
of illness caused him to remain longer. 
While here he spent a few rnlnutes at 
The /1111board. Man visited Hugh McPhil-
lips, who for year, has had riding de-
vices with various carnival. A wire from 
Miller Thursday informed that he had 
arrived at Pikeville and was feeling much 
better. 

Henry's Magic Attraction 
With Greater American 

kfOLINE. Ills June 27.--Greater Ameri-
can Shown have added a feature attrac-
tion in 13. S. Henry, noted magician, and 
his troupe. Henry. who la vice-president 
of the Inteinntionel Brotherhood of 
Mesh-lams field the reeulta of the first 
two weeks' carnival showing in his long 
career have been gratifying. 
Henry carries a troupe of seven people. 

which included hie wife. Vera I.e. Jackie 
Herndon. Aired. and three other assist-
ant.. Sand picturen by !leery lend 
variety and color to his show. 

"Hearkening Rack" 
BRAINERD. Minn.. Tuno 27.--Whiskers 

seem to be oreralent on th, midway et 
United Shows of America which are ex-
hibiting •t the Paul 13  Celebration 
here. 

Bill Hirsch has a flaming mustache. 
while Irving gay, trcasuter, has a se 
blanco of a weeping willow board. 

rveryon• attending this nationally known 
trolcheatIon was requested to base a beard 
or mustache or pay à fine. Ceards of all 
color ai the rainbow and all shapes are 
to he seen adorning the thins of the show-
I cent s. 

lohnet Castle and Bob Labor., both left 
town to "rape the "hardship." An old-
time showman remarked: "It brings back 
memories of the old days of the Catkin-
Mundy realms,. 

Fair, leaving Max Klepper in charge of 
the Goodman concessions unit with the 
show. 
Tom Mix Circus was also here on 

Stout-Any and visits were exchanged. 
Among the circus folks on the I:nitrite 
midway were Tom Mix. J. H. Baker, Max 
Gruber and Rhoda Royal. From here 
the Castle-Hirsch-lohiner amusement 
organization went to Brainerd, Minn.. to 
fill a week's celebration engagement. 

Krause Preparing 
For Fairs Season 
PITTSBPRGH. June 27. -- Serenest 

Greater dhows at Ambridge, Pa s this 
week. are the first carnival there this 
season and enjoyed the biggest two open-
ing days since they took to the road some 
menthe ego. A $300,000 local pay roll was 
expected to give them a banner week. 
Manager Ben Krause told a representa-
tive of The Billboard thnt most of the 
dates played had netted only fair returns 
Ile was looking forward to a big date in 
Clairton, Pa.. next week, where has carni-
val will be the first to play in almost 15 
years. He stated that. the outfit is grad"-
ally twin; enlarged for the approaching 
fair aeasen. Current attractions list 7 
rides. 7 shows and 25 onneensione. 

Krause opens his fair season In Vir-
ginia. In August and continues thrU 
Thenksgiving week. 
The staff, in addition to Manager 

Armin. Includes: George T. Dorman. 
secretary: George Constats-, chief elec-
trician end transportation manager: Mot. 
Ben Krause. treasurer: Sidney Strait. as-
sintant ticket seller; Sam Burgdorf and 
Joe linselln, promotions and advertising. 
and Harry Morris. lot superintendent. 
Jack Briggs operates ballyhoo truck. The 
free act features Orville Lallose on high 
trapeze. 

Morris Michaels Is manager of the cook-
house—Mrs. Morris Michaels. caehter; J. 
Le.lie. Chef, and six Resintants. The mid-
way also hen Krause's Ferris Wheel and 
Chairplane; Clyde Howeyb Kiddie Auto 
Ride, managed by Elwood Gibbon: G. E. 
Ilaveratick's Arcade, Bob Coleman's corn 
game. Clyde Howey'e Girl Show and 
Captain Luse% Side Show. 

A number of slattern were edtertained 
at Ambridge. among them the Legion 
chief from Beaver Falls; M. R. Levy and 
hts fathee, from Pittsburgh. and 717[1.BH:-
board correspondent from Pittsburgh. 

CANTON. 0.—The Cheek, Siegel/it 
troupe of aeriallete ha» been booked as 
free act with Johnny J. Jones Exposi-
tion. Act is still headed by the veteran 
flyer, Charles Blegrist. whose home was 
formerly here. The troupe moves on a 
special motor truck which carries all the 
rigging, props and baggage. 

O. N. CRAFTS (Post). 01 Craft., 
amusement interests, and Rot, S. 
Ludington. manager Craft, 20 Big 
Shaw*. ardipped as they were about 
to enter the new pisse recently pur-
ehaPrd by Cralta for business and 
pleasure hops. 

Harrisburg. Pa., 
Good for Marks 
HARRISBURCI, Pa , June 27. —The 

Mark, Shows had a good week's business, 
here last week, auspices PIrnatint. Vi -w 
Fire Company rind Merited at Met and 
State street., with a 10-rent gate. 

The ergarilration. of which John H. 
Marks is manager, hod an excellent start 
on Monday. When, despite • day-and-
date with Cole Broa-Clvde Beatty Circus, 
the gate artmlweinne were reported as be-
ing more than 3.000. 

Tuesday and Wednesday were very good 
dam but Thursday brought heavy rain, 
end thunderstorms. Friday's businees 
eras not materially hurt by broadenete of 
the Eichmeling-Loule -fight. Saturday 
brought the engagement to a good close. 

Carleton Coiling, preen agent. was In 
Philadelphia collecting his moldier bonus. 
William Bregase, general representative. 
woe back with the rho.. for s few days 
over the week-end. efrinneer Marks pur-
chneed a beautiful custom-built himse 
trailer here. 

The crowds showed much Interest In 
Jack Rienhertas Wild West Show and 
were attracted by the well-lighted panels 
front of Kele,'s Side Show. The twin Ell 
Wheel. added to the attracting power of 
the 10 ride, and 12 ehrivers Joe Payne. 
superintendent of conceneione. prides 
himself in exhibition of 25 heavily 
stacked rencessions. The featured free 
act vote the Priur Aerial Devil.. 

Prom here the ahoy/ went to Lock 
Haven, Pa. Will then go to Kittanning, 
near Pittsburgh. and then double back 
Into New Jersey. 

RAI two &toil eitculatin, Expo. 
Ceniutti ct Piclif gtow 

By STARR DaBELLE 

TRIPLE CREEK, Que. 
Week ended June 37, 1938. 

Dear Charlie: 
Canada rind Quebec at last. We 

promised our people that we would play 
It, and here we are. The fact that the 
show would play the provinere kept the 
show organized. Now we will start the 
out-all-winter propaganda. Ballyhoo 
Brea.' Shows. booked to furnish the mid-
way for the esench-Canadian Annual 
Fair and Exhibition. Being booked for 
It was about all. The show arrived 
/our days late. The proverbial "Better 
late than never" didn't pacify the lair 
board. After 10 hours of wrangling the 
office finally gave in and forfeited the 
$10 appearance bond put up last winter 
at the meeting. 
Monday, get-ready days wouldn't have 

mennt much. but we also lost Tuesday. 
Kiddies' Day, and Wednesday. Triple 
Creek Day. Thursday. the big day. 
found the grounds packed and jammed 
with people, watching the show set up. 
If it hadn't rained that night we would 

W. H. names 
Busy Operator 

• 
Besides traveling show has 
rides at Frontier Centen-
nial and park, Ft. Worth 

• 
rr. WORTH. Tex.. June 27.—W. H. 

flames, who has the rides conc.-
sisan at the Pt. Worth Frontier Centen-
nial. will have the following devices on 
the midway on opening day. July 18: 
Mininture Railroad. Twin Elt Wheels, a 
four-abreast Merry-Go-Round. one Par-
ker Pleneure Wheel. Heyday. Lindy Loop. 
pnny trucka, an old-fashioned Merry-O0-
Hound (said to be about 50 years old), 
a new Butterfly ride. Lonp-o-Plane and 
a -Kiddie Land." consisting of numerous 
kiddie rides. These will be placed in the 
circular plot around the Monkey Moun-
tain at the end of -Sunset Trail," the 
main -street" at the ehowgrounds. 

In addition to three slam Eames also 
has his Bill H. Rattles Shows. Which are 
now in Centrist Texas. 
!lames Mr. operates Merry-Go-Round. 

Perris Wheel and other rides at Forest 
Park here. 

have broken all peak records. The Only 
thing to open was the penny pitch and 
It lost the first and best hour because 
the operator hart to run around to get 
chenge for the tint nickel that showed 
up. 
The bosses proud of the midway that 

they brought to Canada this year. Many 
new attraction., sonic unheard of in 
carnival circles. Bailor Jump arrived 
with 10 different tribee of Cannibals 
end Ubangi,' in his suitcase. Will open 
Darkest Jungles as soon as he can pick 
up acme people. The St. Penn Ice 
Skaters were to he featured on this tour 
but the office elated the show the first 
night. The performenne okeh hut they 
burned too many lights on the front. 
Each show used local interpreters. 

But we couldn't tell if they were knock-
ing or bragging. Tenon the results 
shown it must have been knorkina. 
Their gestures and prancing around re-
minded U. of shadow boxers. The cook-
house did away with its griddles and 

(See BALLYHOO on page 51) 

Elane Shows Open 
At Bridgeville, Pa. 

BRIDCIEVILLE. Pa, June 27.— The 
Mane Show« concluded their opening en-
gagement here last Saturday and had an 
average of lair buelness. 
The roster Inr1,1c1rd Rinehartb Chair-

plane, operated by Carl Harnett: Peg Her-
rin' Kiddie Ride: Lewis tehnerb Gorge 
Ride: Tilueion Show, operated by 
Fierechell Penry: Girl Show, operated by 
Arthur Rants: "Life.- operated by Bon-
nie Johnson. George Critter has the cook-
house; Morrie. pop corn: Cliff Lehner. 
penny pitch: leotard and Rarnary'à corn 
game. A high-diving dog the free attrac-
tion. Joe Sunder. Is electrician. While 
here a party was given In honor o/ Bon-
nie Johnson's birthday. 

Along the Expo 
Midway at Dallas 
DALLAS, June 27.--Two big national 

convention, in town. with the majority 
of the delegate. from the North and 
Neirtheam. and Dallas had te have a rec-
ord heat wave! Pie a result, the visitors 
neglected their antunemente and con-
tented thernrelves with a hit nf enter-
tainment in the air-cooled drinking 
establiehrnents. 

Mr. and Pere. W. T.. Britton returned 
fnirn their home in Hot Springs over 
last week-end to visit the Centennial. 
Within the next week they will move to 
San Antonin. where Britton will be con-
neeted with a sporting enterprise. 
Whitey Rodenburg. who arrived here 

three weeka ago to join the /rent of 
the Gorilla Village. left early this week 
to join a Cauhle unit playing the South-
west. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Tidwell motored 
from Aria. Okla., last Saturday to visit 
the exposition, returning to the allow 
at Seminole. Okla, Tuesday. 

A. Obadal Is back in town for another 
trek  along the exposation highways and 
byways. Since the exposition opening 
Chariot has averaged twit days e week in 
the city, coming from Ills headquarters 
in San Antonio. 
Tom Sheehan left Wednesday night 

for Cleveland, where he will connect 
with an attraction at the Great Laken 
Exposition. 
The one millionth visitor to the cen-

tennial was awarded a "date" with Mlle. 
Corinne, the apple dancer In &meta of 
All Nations. 
Elm-meets high-pole artist, one of the 

features at the centennial's two trio 
shows has been drawing heavy crowds 
with his acrobatics on top the 00-foot 
pole. 
Nate Miller. manager of Luse° Bros.' 

Auto Skooter ride, metre the bent "shill" 
for the ride. He rides the autos and 
makes the ride interesting for the pe-
trons as well sei the spectators. 

Billy Edwards left Monday for a four 
days' trip to Kansas City to get addi-
tional equipment and talent for his 

Athletic Arena. 
Teddy Goldstein. of Humatone note. 

has been getting practically as much 
newspaper publicity as the major revues 
and manta. 
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§Itawmett's fea9ue 

at Oteetica 
165 W. Madison St., 

Ch keg°, Ill. 

CARN—SHOWNIENS LEAGUE— —FR 
CHICAGO. June 27.—Tlie board of 

governore held Its special meeting 
Thursday with Vice-Pees:dent Jack Ncl-
eon in the chair. Routine matters were 
dispensed. A number of applications 
were presented lor ballot. Thrse in-
cluded T. A. Stevens. Frank Allen. Frank 
W. Bering. La Motte Dodson. Herbert C. 
Meyers. A. B. Rasmussen. it. P. Burke. 
Mark Graham, Irving J. Poinck, Bernard 
O. Mattson, Jack E. Watson, W. N. 
Chalkiee, H. C. Boyle,. H. W. Hennies, 
George H. tiger. Tom Berry, A. Clayton 
Bolt and Sid Hoer. Carda will be mailed 
to each of these at once. 

Resolution in memory of Past Vice-
President Fred L. Clarke was passed by 
the board land a copy of same ordered 
placed on the walls. 
Check in full for profit of the spring 

benefit was ordered sent to the Ameri-
can Hospital. 

Brother William (sheik) Claire writes 
from Austin, Minn.. that Ito is not yet 
able to leave the hospital. As emon 
at this la possible he will be brought to 
Chicago for care In the American Hon-
/Mal. , . . Brother Lew Keller bee re-
turned to the hospital for treatment 
and repartis his condition ite greatly im-
proved. Expects to he beck home in a 
ehort time. . . Brother Patty Ernst 
le shoving marked improvement and 
expects to be home at an early date. 
. . . Brother Jack Areas still in the 
Research Hospital—the relief committee 
will visit him during the coming week 
and advise ae to his condition. 

Brother Abe Gorman left for Detroit. 
Expected to connect with some outfit in 
that territory. 

Received the sad news of the death of 
Brother Harry Hof fnum, who passed 
away at Detroit; Ills remains will be 
brought to Chicago for burial In Show-
men's Rest. 

Secretary Btrelblch spending a holiday 
with relatives In Peoria. 

Brothers Earl Burke and W. N. 
Chanties. of the Snapp Greater Shows, 
were vlaitcra—the writer neglected to 
make note of the guest who err:mis-
printed them—know he will forgive the 
laxity. 

Brothers Larry Hogan and Jimmie 
Simpson were caller. Walter F. Driver 
also in fin a abort cati. 
Those in attendance at the board 

meeting were Jack Nelson. Jack Benja-
min. E. Courtetnanche, H. E. Lehrter. 
Forest O. acott. M. J. DOolitn and Frank 
!Miens 
Membership drive going along nicely. 

Remember the date for reinstatements 
ta past. All applications received after 
this date must be accompanied by the 
foe of 820 and each will receive his 
membership card for 1037. 

Don't forget the Cemetery Fund drive. 
Active work on this will start In July. 
Let's all give It a boost and help put it 
Over in a big wayl 

LADIES AUXILIARY 
CHICAGO. June 27.—Auxillary is still 

carrying on with Ite weekly social. Rose 
Page was beers, at the affair of Thurs-
day. Attendance gratifying and a pleas-
not cvenma was spent at Bunco and 

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 

BE A MEMBER OF 

Showmen's League of 
America 

165 W. Madison St.. Chicago 

It brings outdoor showmen in closer 
...Wirt and fraternal friendship, for 
the betterment of all concerned, and 
also for the wholesome betterment 
of showdom in general. 

cards, with nice prima for the winner, 
Mn. Joe Benoit, the former Mrs. Nate 

Eagle. was the guest of President Mrs 
Levi Keller Whae in Chicago for a visit. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Veldts/gm are 

rpendlng the summer at Omar home on 
Vox River. 

Mr. arid Men. Al Geller are planning a 
vacation trip which will take them both 
east and south. 

President Keller haa postponed her 
irip to Milwaukee on account of the Ill-
ness of her husband. It la hoped he will 
be out aeon and they can make the trip 
oget her. 
Alice Rose, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

J. L. Strethlah,•itt spending her vacation 
in Peoria. Mother and father will join 
her for July 4. 

eartsas eify 
KANSAS cry/. Mo.. Jun. and 

Mrs. Carter Button, of J. L. Landes 
Shown were visitor, here for a day.... 
Russell Hill is here for a abort stay.... 
Orin Jones and his family, also of Landes 
Shows. spent a day visiting old friends. 
... Mr. end Mrs. Londe Mullen stopped 
here for the day. 

Philip Chlarelle Frank Rotate. Charles 
R. Botkin, Major White. Jackie Miller. 
C. D. Scott and Joe Hampton were 
made members of the Heart of America 
Showman's Club this week. 

ClifI Adams, of J. L. Landes Show., is 
here under a doctor', care.... Mrs. Doc 
Crowley, of Crowley Shows, is hero with 
her 5-yeer-rild gum who ta in the St. 
Joseph Hospital. Several blood trans-
fusions were necessary, and the boy is 
reported as much improved. Myrtle 
Starling le here with Mrs. Crowley. . . . 
Mrs. Bob Finnigan is here with her non. 
who le in the hospital. 
Roy alarr and H. L. Whiteaell played 

severei dates with the Arrnfield Carnival 
in Hansa, City, Kan, 

Phil Little visited with friends hero, 
Gum back to Dallas 

J. L. Landes end his wife. Peggy, spent 
a day here buying for the show. 
Whitey Dowd, an old trouper who had 

not been home for 27 years. phoned his 
eister nt Chicago that he wan "atilt 
alive- and was coming homo from Kan-
san City. 
W. Frank Delmelne. secretary J. L. 

Landes Shows, was a visitor Isere for a 
day and secured his 1937 Heart of Ameri-
ca Showman's Club card. 
The drive far new members for HASC 

is well under way, and thn members on 
the road better take notice or Dome of 
the fasy-Ln-Kanttaa-City boya will get 
the lead and hold ft—as they now stand, 
Harry Alb:antler is leading Tony Mar-
LIII.0 by lotir new merribere and both 
toen predict they are art th • t 
6100 prim olieres! by President Castle. 
Word has beetr received from John R. 

Castle that he wall soon inert the "Presi-
dent's Drive" to ratee money for the 
hospital and cemetery fund of }MSC. 
He has set his goal and expects the co-
operation from the enure membership of 
the club. 

Pittsburgh Pickups 
PITTSBURGH. June 27.—Chick Jones' 

kiddie rides are playing in this territory. 
Joe Murphy. local concession operator. 

has been tied up this week with the 
Pittsburgh Jubilee and Exposition. Six 
of his conreesions are working dates 
eroun d here. 
A battle between the police depart-

ment and Mayor William N. McNair in-
terfered in the operation of whorl con-
cessions on the midway of Goorilog 
Greater Shows here this week. Manager 
Dave Tennyson reported that the rides 
and shores enjoyed a fair play in spite 
of threatening weather conditlone. A 
Tilt-a-Whirl and another Merry-Go-
Round are among the rides added for 
this date. AI J. Dernberger was one of 
the many visitors Manager Tennyson 
greeted. Dernberger left for Coachsalle. 
a here he has some of his rides in oper-
eitIon. 
Butch Blumenthal is playing around 

this territory this season as the Blumen-
thal Amusement Company. Hia rides 
contain of a Chnirplane. Ferris Wheel and 
a couple of kiddie rides. Also has sonic 
15 concession.. 
Ray /longer, owner the cookhouse with 

Peerlean Exposition 13110WIt was in town 
this week collecting his bonus. Gus 
Kann served as the identifying buddy. 
Ray dates that the money will go for 
the purchase of a Perris Wheel. 

Paciiic Coas 

gitowmen's Ossrs 
1.05 ANGELES. June 27—There was a 

low score of 27 present for Monday 
night's meeting. First Vice-President Dr. 
Ralph E. Smith presided. John T. Beek-
man, secretary, was among the officers 
present. There is not much In detail 
to attend to these weeks, so the meetings 
are largely moro social than business. 
Communications: Will Wright, of 

Golden State Shows, wrote thanks for 
copies of minutes of the meetings. Then 
an encore note from same town in which 
was inclosed application nf a new mem-
ber and telling of the intensive efforts 
that will be put forth beginning July 
4. Roy Ludington,. manager Crafts 20 
fire Shows. Informed that ho was in Los 
Angeles but not long enough to call 
at PCSA, was en route from Alameda to 
San Diego to get his bonus check. Roy 
sent thanks for minutes of the meet-
ings, and that after July 4 he will start 
the membership drive on Crafts folks. 
And Jimmie Dunn, with whale unit at 
Calgary. sent in two new members. 
Jack Grimes. of Al G. Barnes Citron. 

from Duluth. Minn.. Inclosed a clipping 
that when read got a big hand. He swung 
into the forthcoming annual Charity 
Banquet and Ball rif PCSA, of which he 
is chairman. Says that the details 
are being worked out by him, and 
President Theo Foretell will make good 
on the promised mu-prim numbers that 
have been heralded. Said he could not 
release but one feature at a time, and for 
hie first release he has some extrava-
gant hires. All keenly interested in the 
"Ballet de Pachyderm." its dottrel in hie 
letter. alla that tux hulls anti 20 dancing 
girls are being rehearsed for this nUm-
ber. Incidentally. if Walter MeClalfl has 
perfected Lite finish for the bull ballet 
he promises it will be big-time stuff. 
Anyway Jack ta tabbed to do a stand-
out job, and with this ballot and others 
that titi asserts are even greater fea-
tures, If they occur he will get • niche 
in the "Hall of Fame." 
Theo Foretell dates he has lOrkendall 

working on prospects that have many 
possibilities. Dick Wayne Harlow wrote 
from Indiana, telling of happenings. 
Ituss Ogilvie. In another "travelog," said 
he was getting a lot of scenery. 
New members: Mark Verdon and 

Maurice O. (Hank) Grawdy. both of Pa-
cific %tittering Company unit, credited 
to Jimmie Puem and Capt. David J. 
Barnett. Roy W. Scott. salesman The 
Billboard on Craft. 20 Big Shows, cred-
ited to Roy Ludington and Tommy 
Myers. Roy Sullivan, Golden State 
Shows, credited to Will Wright and Wil-
liam D. Corbett_ P. W. Richmond. 
credited to John T. Backman and Felix 
Burk. James H. (Jack) Marston. credited 
to Ben Dobbert and Frank J. Downie. 
The soft-ball team matter carne up 

as predicted. John Miller would not 
hold still to bank roll the club, then I..eo 
Haggerty. George Silver and Ed Walsh 
were named a committee to select a new 
lineupm the membership that would 
meet with the approval of Millen. and 
Doe Cunningham. Johnny Kleine wanted 
to know if the members were not will-
ing to support a team from PCSA would 
they sponsor a ladles' team from the 
Ladies' Auxiliary? When It got down 
to canes it was learned that Kleine, leo 
Haggerty anti Bill Harvey. honorary 
members of the Auxiliary and who were 
not endued places on the men's team, 
had designs on being signed with the 
Auxiliary. So It seems that getting a 
team in the soft-ball league in this 
area has not started yet. 
For the diversion perrod Dr. Smith said 

he had a heavy subject to assign. -What 
I would do with a million dollar." Be-
fore the entries were chalked up Capt. 
W. D. Arnow., who had apparently not 
gotten the angle of what was going on. 
arose and launched into a speech, some-
thing about ahowing deference to the 
chair. This subject, however, is Doc 
Cunningham's. Ho immediately opposed 
any talk that was his by right. so Cap-
tain took another course and started to 
deliver a talk that caused Dr. Smith 
(who was on the receiving end of the 
pertinent excerpts of the talk), after 
the deep red in the face had cleared, to 
announce with a rap of gavel, "There will 
be beer and lunch served at once." No 
more eulogies. 

Circuses, Coliseums, Carnivals, 

Fairs, Rodeos, Fraternal Orders, 

Beaches, Pools, Parks 

NOT 
STOCK 
ROSTERS 

NO TWO 
ALI IKE• 

We wal submit designs, created 

eadlaively for y7tir rhow. 

POLLAC lit 
POSTER Wort II NI T 
5140W PIRO 

Ks ....essr car. 

BUFFALO,N.Y. PHONE GRANT 82.0 ,; 

Zimdars Greater Shows 
Cedar palls, la. Week enttert Jung 20. 

BIO RAPIDS, Mich., June 27.—The Auepices, American Lepton. LOcattOM 
ReaeOe T. Wade Shows have been signed Log Cabin shoirgrounds. Weather, cool 
for the midway of the Mercado County nights. BUM?.., worst o/ the season. 
Fair to be held in September under the There was a lack of co-operation on 
direction of the American Legion Agri- the part of the committee, but show 
cultural Fair Board. finished without a logs. Henry Ettnith 

"Going To Town 

This New 71LT-A-M-HRL 
With • Mase of I • 
Chrert,en Plata. • • 
—Animate,' Sian.- "Pm se, . 
1111”irrful E.netneertne, loo 't. aoremp,o 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault, Minn. 

CONCESSION TENTS 
CARNIVAL 

Our Specially tee Corer se Yew, 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO-
701 North liansamon Street. Chicago, Ill. 

CANDY FLOSS IL CORN POPPERS 
rl.easeot. t s..unIne, 

noclela. lo patent, 
I Iola. Sea up. llasohna 

5311. Ile, 530 
Ale. Sur ncrt. Parti, etc. 
litters nico.1 rtatabad nee, 

totrionet stoat, 
Macreting oo. 

310 E as: asIr, St.. Slew fool. City 

N40'1'01E211 ZE 
Write for our Special Finance elan. 

CHARLES GOSS 
STANDARD CHEVROLET CO. 

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL. 

WANTED 
INTER MOUNTAIN SHOWS, INC. 

  (WOOD). 
11•••10 -OM or Ten.lothat Saab. Infest 
Ph Show, Coruseuone that don't ronglete y 

Sutne Stan Pilot.. open. Cu•land. 
lee ',ten. Mickey want. Ages fee 
Cried Moron and Slum !skill, Jimmies 
want, Aeenta or Oniel Streets mad Prosy 
So onllect ulnas Put...to. Ida. July 4111 

returned after a week in the Demon City 
Hospital. Hennies Bro..' Shows and 
Lewis Bros.' Circus played Waterloo. 
eight miles distant, and visits were ex-
changed. Bob Brown, former owner 
Brown Amusement Company, was a visi-
tor. The new Tilt-a-Whirl arrived and 
was put into operation Tuesday. Ani-
mals arriving ter Kelley Bros.' Animal 
Show. which will open at the Minion 
City (Ia.) stand. Clyde Curnan bought 
• seven-passenger Buick for transporta-
tion service in connection with his 
Whoople Girls attraction; Dutch Wald-
ron. a V-8 coach and a GMC truck and 
24-foot semi-trailer; Artie Zirridara. a 
Buick auto and a housecar: R A. Millar, 
a new V-8 Ford truck; "Mississippi Red.'s 
a new V-8 Ford—.old hie truck and he. 
two cars pulling his two-wheeler. Harry 
Zimdars. three International trucke and 
one semi-trailer. CHARLES SKIP. 
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Horoscope 
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A Different Horoscope for 
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BOB VANCE. glaea eater, in a rernnt 
addition to John Robertson's Circo?. bide 
Show with the Joyland Shows. havIng 
joined at Grand Rapids. Mich. 

Oexpitts • "campaign year." the season 
looks good for outdoor shows 

TTtANIZIE SHAFFER and his brother. 
Jatit hate 10 conceseions With West 
Corset show/, also have a string of fairs 
booked in the West. 

FOLEY de BORK SHOWS Were ac-
corded a wonderful praise ntory. evident. 
ly by a newspaper staff man. ID The Sort 
Raphael (Calif.) ftulependent. 

MIXER 

CARL O. citARLDL mouton» man-
ager. formerly with Strayer Amusement 
Ottinpany, Royal Palm Shown and other 
carmvale, was in Cincinnati early hut 
week to get his bonne bonds. 

BURIN cnuarace stopped off in Chi-
cago last week while on his way front 
New York, where he saw his daughter 
Edith. off for Europe, to rejoin his show 
in Wisconsin. 

W. R. SNAPP and Curly Reynolds. of 
Snepp Greater Shows. were Chicago stut-
ters wh:le the Meow was playing St. 
Cherie'', Ill. Whtle in Windy City they 
took in a ball (Dome at Wrigley 

THE SON OF Mr. and Mre. G. H. Me-
Spnrron. Clyde, wee scheduled to sail last 
Sant/nay for an eight weeks' trip to 
London. MeSparron Is still with >xi-
eon% World's Fair Shows and Clyde's 
mother ha; been taking care of their 
butilneea Intercede at Miami. 

EDWARD A. SABATH, after a long 
'siege of !linens. Is again In show homes. 
Recently took over the office for Majes-
tic Exposition Eihnws (R. G. Ilemirle, 
owner-manager). while Douglas Roland. 
rectetary the show, Ls absent. venting 
his wife at Lynchburg, Va. 

SOltrie OF THE staff members of Whale Settee Unit white hell been 
praying cities in Convido. Photo taken begule the special-built railroad car. 
Left to right: Capt. David Barnett; Afo,k errdnn, first mate; James Dunn, 
Hoer engineer; Col. M. A. Goody, manager and director, 

GUS KANN, Pittsburgh novelty man. 
joined Goneling's No. 2 unit In Pittsburgh 
with his balloon stand for a week. Had 
a prominent spot on the midway. 

HEN RENO. Oree attrection with Happy 
Days Shown, is an active Shownwne 
League worker •nd saya he expecte to 
turn in a number of new membership. 
/won. 

J. ALLEN DUFFILI.D, over Penney'. 
vanta way. has visited a number of shows 
In biz State trite year. among them 
Bantlys Greater, Sam E. Spencer and 
Johnny J. Jones. 

O. E. OR/FPTIII. who for years he. 
been with train crew, of both circlet,s 
and carnivals, lately with Beckmann & 
Oerety Shows, arrived In Cincinnati hut 
week for a few dasne stay. 

BONUS VETERANS: On en0 of tiss 
ttOutdeeett pages of this issue eppeers the 
none. Of ex-eervice men whole bonito 
bands an. Mow at the Cincinnati poet 
off ke. 

WORD CAME lain week that Lets 
Lotiette had left the Side Show of Pan-
American Shows and framed an In-
dividual attraction on the Same outfit 
with R. B. Wise se menager and talker. 

GOLDEN GATE SHOWS recently 
played a split-week at Loot Gatos and 
Sentri Clara. Calif. Mr. and Mrs. O. N. 
Crafts 'hefted them at Los Oates., and 
Ed Smithson. ',pedal agent. was back to 
the Mime at Santa Clara. 

MR. AND 31lR.S. HARRY COFFIN, who 
provide their own equipment. including 
fronts, recently received fine new tents 
(green effect.) for their two attractions 
-Belly Show and -Life Begine-onth 
Rubin & Cherry Exposition. 

William MM. Hewitt while In Cincinnati 
recently spent about an hour In pleasant con-
fab with mambos of The Billboard'. editorial 
,,,,, Sen. "old times" wer• recalled. Wil-
eons was lookIne fine. He has been continu-
ously adding to hi, knowledge of shows and 
showfolk. Veritably, he is en encyclopedie 
of the solitaire amusement. field. 

./11.)OdIE ROSS and wife and daughtel. 
late of Snapp Greater Shows, recently 
jumped from Lebanon. Mo., to Salt Lake 
City. Utah, to join C. P. ¿Meer United 
Shows. Jimmie has one of the rides, the 
natieue on a pit allow and the daughter 
with the Girl Show. 

MRS. JOHNNY J. JONES and Johnny 
Jr. were recent visitors at the home et 
Mrs. Grant B. Smith (Slater Sur) et 
Crooked Creek. Pa. While there, a Jonc-
reunion was held, and a letter from 
"Seater Sue mates that all present en-
joyed the occasion. 

« DOC HOWELL In addition to dole , 
press Inc Dixie Model ehnws Is holding 
the guiding reins of three attractions. 
His Congrose of Living Wonders. Alliga-
tor Show and Hay/Mien Show occupy 
3.600 !square feet of ground apace be-
hind a tetra' of 210 feet of panel and 
pictorial banner-line fronts. 

M. R. (DOC) RUTHERFORD, who has 
trouped with many amusement organ'. 
»thane-among them Rubin & Cherry. 

Crafts Shows. Ifliderbrand's United 
Shows, DeKrelto Bros.. Shows and John 
T. Wortham-ls now rosidtng with his 
wire and family at Somerville. Maas., and 
is on the publicity 'staff of the Federal 
Theater., Project with offices In Boston. 

THE MIXER hoe a photo of a group 
of folks with Big Stole Shoes, but it's 
too ttelark" for reproduction in print. 
Anyway. the group consisted of (right to 
left) Roy Gray. director general: Doc 
Waddell, publicist: Hank Robbins and 
Edward and Roy Velentln. nf the Plying 
Valentina: LOUIS Bright. aecretary-treas. 
Wert, and Captain Farnsworth, general 
announcer. 

How teeny ten remember when a fre-
quent ecru... wee • general agent re-
finning to hie show end announcing "Well, 
we ha. • maid in .pot next week"? F. 

•. R. H. Work Shows, ad-
vises that he book•d Ina show Into West. 
meet Boro In.., Johnstown ,. Pa., for 
lot week, the only carnival to play it dn. 
It became a bore 40 years ago. 

DALLAS PICKUPS-Jack and Betty 
Gibson are here connected with a aubur-
ban night club. . . Harry Broughton. 
a recent arrival from South Texas. . 
Danny Odom returned to the city only 
this week from it buelnes& trip theta 
South Texas. . . . Loseta Linker, who 
haa been traveling with her mother. MN. 
Ivy C. Rice, left for Los Angeles to 
attend the funeral for her grandfather. 
... She will remain indefinitely on the 
Wee Coast with her grandmother. . 
J. George Loos. who has been ill sines 
early last Spring. reporta his condition 
as improved considerably. . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Lindsey and family left early 
this week for Iowa, where they will open 
the fair season with their corn game 
and other coneeselons.... Ralph (Ken-
Lucky I Ray made a trip to Oklahoma 
City but week in his own interest and 
sino n trip thru that territory for the 
Southern Premium Manufacturing Com-
pany. 

From St. Olaf Hospital, Austin, Minn.. Billy 
iStrelk) Claire wrote. In part, early last week: 
"Have been here over a week, tinco being 
shot, and am coming along fairly well. Joe 
Strerblch, of the Showmen's team. et Amer-
ico (of which I an a member ,. visited me last 
Friday, and I und ttttt nd Heat arrangements 
have been made to move lee to the American 
Hospital, Chiang. within about 15 days. . . 
Tell all the beyo tor ma that I think Mr. 
Streit:rich and the Showmen's t  are 
tops. Would like letters Noun people in the 
outdoor show business who know me." 

- - 
"PICKUPS" from Hliderbrand'• United 

Showe at Eugene, Ore.-Elaborate Limn) 
with local papers and radio station by 
Lucille Ring. . . . Major John 'Jacobin 
and hie family. featuring "Frog Boy." 
returned from LOS Angeles. . . . Law-
rence LaLonde joined Jane Godfrey's 
Ten-in.One. taking over the front. . . . 
Mrs. X. Quiviis and daughter. Kay. visit-
ing their daughter and Mater. Verna See-
borg. . . . Harry Bucker Jr. arrived from 

THE BABY ELI WHEEL 
Clean. HU, whole-

tome datum:net-A for 
oho smaller patrons 
and pays a pruf. 
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LOOP-O-PLANE 
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1036." 
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Write Or OUI (Sri Firent. 
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SALEM. ORE. 

ABNIER K. KLINE. online., 
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Military School to join his parents for 
the summer. . . . Mrs Johnnie CIlhaolt 
telling tickets at the W. G. Foes Mixtrp 
during convalescence from her recent ac-
cident. . . Bereie Bennett was robbed 
during her performance at the Ten-ln -
One of glen rind her clothes. The alleged 
thief apprehended later. . . Turmitie 
Lee doing nicely with his Snake Show 
and Hillbilly ShoW. . . . Mrs. Herman 
Van Der's -Lady Elida" show had a very 
good week with Will Robinson on the 
front. . . . Ben H. Martin added two 
new concessions.. . Mr. and Mn. Mlles 

Nelsen added another concession. . . 
Harry and Chorine }Lithium doing nicely 
with the Ben Martin ...cession. 

ASHTABULA. 0.—Braken In body, but not 
in spirit, O. K. Stuart, high-wire walker, 
spent son. slays In Ashtabula Cenral Hies-
pital e result of an accident while he wil• 
»peeing here with a carnival sponsored by 
the V ttttt ns of Foreign Wars. His wive, 40 
feet •bos• the ground, suddenly slackened. 
causing him to fall. H• landed face down-
ward on a band eand with such force that 
three of hi, front   of his upper jaw 
were Imbedded their entire length In the 
wood. His right arm we fractured and kit 
arm broken in two places. Them was a deep 
contusion mer one eye and it was thought 
for a time that his skull we ttttt ured. Dur-
ing his fall the 61-year-old performer held on 
to hit 80-pound balancing pole till he hit bot-
tom, which greatly increnaed the form of the 
fall. When his manager, Edward M. Wyk, 
asked why he did not drop fh• pole, Stuart 
said he was afraid it would hurt some of the 
bystanders. Stuart has been following big 
profession 47 years. He wm removed from 
liso hospital Monday fo his borne city. Indian-
•polls. 

Happy Days Shows 
Jammer :le. Ind. Week ended June 13. 

Auspices. American Legion. Ianientinen 
location, Pay gate. Weather. Slimi-
ness. good. lifertinsnille. Ind. Week 
ended June 20. Auspices Uniformed 
Rank If. of P. Pay pate. Dleelf1011. Fs-
linger Park. Weather. fair — fern cool 
rifyhta. Stoat oras, highly satisfactory. 

At Jasenville: Ziela Zane with several 
Otte...Henn joined the Cirrus Side Show. 
Mrs. Arthur thugs) Wayne and Devote 
Joined from Wier,ennln. Leonard ?tine-
more In Cincinnati on Mininces. Mete-
morea kiddie rides and the writer'. Limp 
end kiddie railroad handeern doing okeet 
The new Tilt -ri -Whirl topped the rides. 
Mrs. Nona Snodgrass, "Dutch'. and the 
boy, have Twin -Ell Wheels and Merry-
Get-Bound In lino condition, and work-
ing to cash—no ride coupon'. James 
Paillions midway cafe doing fine. Lot 
Superintendent Rene Lewis laya out a 
well-balanced midway each week. Joe J. 
Fontana, vice-president and general 
agent, capably handling the nffice dur-
ing Illness of Mrs. T. L. Dedrirk. Min-
strel Show, with additions to meter, 
clicking. Jackie and Vivian's Oirtenic 
Revue topping the shows. L. E. (Dutch) 

Beth and George Spaulding doing fine 
with banner. and second-agent work. 
Mrs. Albert. Ireth's corn game has a new 
top, framework and stock. Happy 
Einultinglioue conducting !mine. At Mar-

tineville: This the first pay gate ever 
used here and many were of the opinion 
that it would ',hill the spot. But It did 
not, and a letter handed Col. Dedrlck on 
Sunday atated that the committee re-
alized more clear money from the en-
Pavement than since the Net Reba 
Shows played around the Courthouse 
square many years ago. This a return 
engagement for this chow, with same 
auepices and name location. Men. Hed-
rick. In the National BallearlInri here, is 
Improving hut it will be quite a while 

ere she resumes her duties at the show's 
officr. FLOYD R. HrTli. 

Big State Shows 
Gorwales, Ter. Week ended June 20. 

Au•ipices, American Legien. LOCatinn, 

Darts Park. Pay gate. Weather. perfect. 
Plaines& poor, 

Another perfect move. Luling to Gon-
tales. Trurics in aupershape —• praise 

feathers for headgear of chief mechanic, 
WHIlan Norman, and nentstant. Phil 
Van Dorn. Wrigley's "Crime" show given 
new touch. Expose of "white 'slavery." 
Its new front an idea of eDare. 'Hamblen 

and eon. William, official painters. The 
Gonzales Daily Inquirer front-paged 
mith stories and picture.. Jack Black-
well, an -ace' feature writer. of South-
wren. turned pen Icorie in affirmative. 
helpful style. Gonaslere teeming with 
roundabout night-club dances, featuring 
crack orehentren. proves opposition with 
• sting. Writer made Baptist Church. 
Eastern Star and county jail. Jack 

Robinson acclaimed champion ballyhoo 
orator. Captain Farneworth scoring ise 
long-distance -non-megaphone- princi-
pal announcer. Flying Valentines In-
creneing popularity. Manager Jesse 
Wrigley adding "Unborn'. show. Bob 
PaUleon and wife. Louise, with !silver 
guitar, gone elecwhere. Virgil Turner 
hospiteled with broken jaw. Inyd Nance 
and billera doing great posting in ad-
vance. Joe Stout back from visit to 
Lake Charles relatives. Chester McCI•ira 
and Jne Norman, Oklahoma Broan,,-
ing Hillbillies, Mined. I/letters: Happy 
and Lens Speed, Lee R. Clore. John R 
hays. Grady Little, As; E. Stroud and 
J. L. Maynard, Burgess Robinson, Glen 
Burgess. R. A. Ranischel and George 
Cheney. -Sir Edward" Rife back from 
his Delius winter quarters with new 
dining tent. EL J. Saylor new manager 
Ruth Gray Young's photo 'studio. 

Blackie and Jane Ernsmiller to Burdick 
Shows. Red Angela' children, Brame end 
Ruth. given surprise party. His wife. 
Blanche, contracted to train horcos for 
polo at San Antonio next winter. Art 
DOTriee hais front of Oddltiea Show. Den 
Ilemllton ticket at Tilt-a-Whirl. taking 
place of J. P. Carr, who departed. 

DOC WADDELL. 

Wallace Bros.' Shows, Canada 
Ottawa. Picnic Park. Week ended 

June 6. Weather, lair. Business. good. 
Al(Wirelf, Or ar 9f Lodge. 
This stand a relief from the bad 

weather of the lest few weeks. Daily 
gate attendance topped the 2.500 mark 
and everyone termed to have the spirit 
to spend. Capt. Duncan Pairlie did two 
dive, daily. Abundance of electrical 
Illumination. rides and shows decorated 
with flags. On Marley the mimagement 
host to hundreds of orphan children: 
Saturday, the newsboys. City was well 
papered two week., in advance. Cater-
pillar.. management Joe MeCluelty. took 
lem money, the Rig Eli Vt'heel running a 
close second. Shirr Show. with its new 
manager, Jimmy Vick, topped the shows 
Vieltore included Mr. and Mrs. Middle 
and son. personal friend., of .1. P. Sul-
livan. owner; Mr. and Mrs. H. Premix. 
parents of Harry Proulx. assistant gen. 
crol agent: J. C. Harris, of Sims Show,. 
Mrs Walter McClusiry. wife nt the, 
writer, left for a few week ,' visit home. 
Show had recently purchaeral a new 
International truck, aleo new calliope. 
mounted on aeml-trailer, Professor 
Baldwin. artist. completed a new paint 
job on the -Popeye's The office 
la rebuilt and repainted, with paneled 
front. All equipment overhauled in 
preparation for the trip north. At North 
Bay hue-Meru was fair, the location a 
mile from town. J. P. Sullivan returned 
from a business trip to Timmins. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Stone paid the show a 
short slat. Mrs Stone will remain 
to waist. Walter Reidy in the mail-
ngrenent of the frozen cuetnrel and the 
Arcade. Cris Pereira cookhouse. had 
purchased a new Hudeon. BM Groff. 
general agent, back to the show at North 
Bay. WALTER. McCLUSKY. 

F. & M. Amusement Co. 
Renotn, pa. Week ended June 13. Aua-

pices. Renoia Hospital. Location. ball 
park. Weather, fair. Swine:is, good. 

Sixth week on the road. Jumped from 
Lock Haven tarts a hard rain, but found 
the lot In very good condition. Everybody 
was up and ready for business by noon 
Monday. Tuesday was very hot and busi-
ness improving, while Thursday we had a 
hard cloudburst, but at night business 
was still very good. John Whitaker added 
a new concession to his lineup. William 
Charles Allen making a new penny pitch. 
The Saturday matinee was great. Chil-
dren came front miles around and every-
body kept very busy. About 3 o'clock it 
started to rain but the rides kept run-
ning with full loads. C. W. Ager em-
ployed a new man to operate bis frozen 
cuetarel while be takes auothor ono out 

Rubin & Cherry Exposition 
Green Ray. Wis. Seven days ended 

Inane 21. Auspices, American Legion. 
Locution, South Broadway show grounds. 
Weather. rarnibte. Business, eery good. 
Green Bay came thru with one of the 

beet grceoes of the spring tour. despite 
heavy rain on Monday and cold weather 
early in week. Arrived 9 am Monday 
from Appleton (ri Sunday elnonsi there) 
and everything ready by 7 pm fnr the 
opening. "Bonus Night." Friday and 
Saturday, registered heavy receipts, and 
the Saturday asad Sunday Icicle' matinee. 
sponsored by the largest dopartrnent 
store in town, pulled youngsters in 

FRUIT CONCENTRATES 

Don't delay sending for your samples of COLD MEDAL CONCENTRATES. 
They make drinks that have the real, fresh fruit taste. drinks that really 

sell. The price is reasonable. $2.00 per quart, makes 48 gallons of drink. 

Samples sufficient to make 6 gallons, 35e each; any three for $1.00. post-
paid. All standard Havo,s. All the big drink stand and Ice-Ball operators are 
lining up with COLD MEDAL this year. They know that they aro the best. 

HOUSE-TO-HOUSE MEN. WE have • new 3 or., makes 3 gallons for 

the home. Write for details. 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO. 131 E. Pearl Si., Cincinnati, Ohio 

CROWLEY'S UNITED SHOWS 
Can place Talkers. Grinders and Ticket Seller, Have outfit for high-class 

Musical Comedy or Variety Show Have outfit for strong Grind Show. 
Show people, come on. Larry Zern can place Hula and Oriental Dancers. Can 
also place Performers and Musicians for Echoes of Harlon, Feature Acts 
and Freaks for Side Show. Can place Scenic Artist and Sign Writer that can 

stay sober. Ride Help, come on. Can also use legitimate Concessions that 
work for stock. Wheel and Grind Store Agents. Cook House and Corn Came 

Help at once, also Sall Game Workers and Workingmen that Drive Trucks. 

G. C. CROWLEY, Fort Dodge. la. 

MARKS' SHOWS, INC. 
 WANT  

Special Agent and Promoter to join at once. One more major Ride. Hey-

Dey. Rideco. or any other Novel Ride, Can place good Mechanic and 

Builder. Five-Piece Uniformed Band to join at once, white or colored. 

Painter who can do pictorial work. Can place legitimate Concessions 

at all times. Address JOHN H. MARKS, Kittanning, Pa., this week; Cum-

berland. Md., week of July 6. 

L. J. HETH SHOWS 
WANTED FOR THE FOLLOWING ISONA•FIDE EVLNTS AND FAIRS: 

toop-o-Plone, High-Clam Side Show Acts, Illusion Show, Unborn Show, Mechanical CRY, 
or any other money-getting Shows. Will furnish outfits tor sanie. CHORUS GIRLS fee 
Musical Remo that do Specialties. All leartirnate Concessions open Noveltle. FOURTH 
OF IULY CELEBRATION, Taylorville, Ill, week of luna 29; MLLENIILLE. ILL... week et HAI, 
6; WASHINGTON COUNTY FAIR, Ashley, Ill.. week of lelo I POPE COUNTY PAIR. Gol-
conda, Ill., week of July 20: SALINE COUNTY FAIR, Harrisburg. III., week of ley 27; PERRY 
COUNTY FAIR, Pinckneyville. Ill.. week of August 10, JOHNSON COUNTY FAIR. Vienna, Ill., 
week of August 17; FAIRFIELD. ILL., FREE FAIR, week of August 24: VIGO COUNTY FAIR, Terre 
HauM, Ind., week of August II, and 12 outstanding Southern Fairs to follow, Including ATHENS, 

ALA.. FAIR, 

IF YOU ARE AN OUTSTANDING FEATURE 
Suite,. is , "'`e highest type of aide show and can appreciate good treetenent, good toad 
and quarters, where your moray is paid weekly at the eerie*, we want to 
hear from you. The foraying peocle get in touch with us, tags,, Twist, Edward Roden, 
Seakey, Grace McDaniel., Nosey fem. Wheeler and Shuster. WM., Plurnhoff. Franklin 
Lenten, Betty Willi/rms. Bob Wallace. Sly, rice water; Peul Herold, giant; Midgets that 
do art, any real novelty, can use you. You work the year round. Also want girls for 
C.ay Paree that are capable Singers Ann Dancers: Oh fee high-cline Po`und Show. Wee 

• reliable Billposter that can and will get paper out. 

DODSON'S WORLD'S FAIR SHOWS 
Charleroi, Pa., week lane 29: Wealth-teen, Pa.. week inly 6. 

AL G. HODGE SHOWS, INC. 
WANT Shows the do not «enlist. CAN USE Ten-on-One or Fiveeln One, 75 25. Also 
Snak• and Illusion. CAN PLACE legrelmate Concession, reasonable  . Cunningham 
wants sober Waiters for Cook House. Fair Secretaries and Celebration Committees, w. 
have a few open dates. We invite your Inspectron. Plymouth, Ind., this week; Dowartte. 

Mich.. net week. 
W. M. TUCKER. Owner: CECIL C. RICE, Business Manager. 

drove.. Rubin Grubent back !rem New 
York after attending the Joe Lewis-Max 
Behmeling battle—and jubilant over 

picking Schtneltng to win. Mrs. Oruberg 
left for New York to bid daughter, Mira 
Edith, farewell on her European trip. 

Bert Siebert. showman of old, now auto 
dealer in Oreen Bey, host to the 004100 
Twins and sold them a late model car. 
Bert anti Fred Marling nightly visitors 
on lot. Thirty new 1.000-type reflector 
floOdlarnres arrived and Metalled by Chief 
Electrician Bill Cain and his assistant. 
Eddie Edwerds. about the midway, aug-
menting the former 880-KW Illumine-
(ton facilities. The radio unit, Cleo Hoff-
man's Flaming Yount ,revue, and 
Ondines, broedeant the usual weekly 
program, this time over Station WIEBY. 
Ed lake. advertising manager The Green 
Ray Press-Gazette, visited often. and 
with Karl Smicht. city editor, gave the 
midway plenty of publicity during the 
engagement. Chief of Pollee Torn Faw-
ley. for 43 years head of the police de-
partment. eamplimented J. J. (ChIckle) 
Alien and R. W. Rocco on the manner 
in which the conceaslons were conducted. 
Bridle Taylor, ace talker, drawing the 

BERGER &, ZEIGLER SHOWS 
CAN PLACE iron DETROIT GREATER ORA. 

TIOT CELEBRATION. 
Ausphas Orson flot. Business Mtn, Col. 

beating Witlenino of /tent. Wee. Jul/ 
13, and Balinese !Hawn. Platino 

Bast Allchloan SPOIL 
71,-In-fhe Planar, na •nr ether good Rhow with ow% 
Tues. Miss, Pireh-Till Ten ne. ili.r elelnel 
Conn...us. Also AMP-le-11er.. Ttils *See Renee 
Hama, teat conk. Myrtle and Leten ills. (Ow 
ter.III All Me, ad.lre... 

LOUIS J. BERGER 
709 Pe ail 1<larp. Deleall, 

WANTED 
Por South iteinsiesys sigeets Fourth of July. 11/14I 

Bales.. ot /neon. 
ITusto Gene, o,i Cere Nan, r• ,-,k Thee, ferfl. 
..mi. (tiler Ihroenee prep., 
'l'ion trI rertlei wire Sine 
✓ales end r.../eInNrenv itt Nli•eurI si.0 Arkeeise 

Ky.. Jura 2, ii, 4 J. -. Flee. 
• rune eel. CAPITAL CITY SHOW.. 

folks In on the (tndlno Twins. Eddie 
llagan is the talker. sharing with Samuel 
O. (Determination) Eddy the task on 
the Congress of Perak Cedditlee, Eddie 
Lowe. malt man. rillreht141111g agent and 
salesman The Hillboard. has added 

(See RUBIN & CHERRY on page 54) 
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any ...It you went_ lenlre 
5150.00. rotnpilto with 1. P. 
I h.. Fowar Mo•Ninel, enrnol, • 
r. rh Moe, and Tale. 5250.00. 

In. for .empley and faro 

"Blue Dot" STAMP CO. 
114 Cot Loosed SP.. Desleal. Clon. 

We spectaltee Ut Mara In feet 
nothing but Cheek Service . Low 
Prtees Write for BIG FRCS 
CATALOG. showeng several 
hundred stock re cote 

SOWER SHOW PRINT FOWLER.IND 

RIDE HELP WANTED 
p.wyy.....-11....n.1 Freeman tar 1.1,11, than,. 

Trer•Doeu aol Mnt•Fp lien on all It.1m. 
M. J. COOLEY, 342 W. 69th It., Ohlce0e, 

NEW LOOP-0-PLANE 
11.Izot Unnernwer Motor. porehoad this 

unth. menole;r. imomr 
0 ti . 20 ca.:. U. E. OARRETT. 

Wencum Lone lieneh. Call?. 

C. C.(DEAFIE) COSSAGE 
end other Coed Promoters, %Afro 

EDDIE ROTH Linton. 

SECO/10-11aftla 5110W PROPERTY. 
• 1.75 Pleo, Raw White Suoitsion mode Shoes. 

All Slob. 
TOW. 20.40 Tt, TIne Condition. Sell wee. 
11to ZOO, Pennant Siege en Mown... Sand LIU. 
1812111.00 Lars* latopal Veer Rue, Mounted Heed. 
815.00 Stairs. Worn, In Half lito. Good Erman,. 
• ruy 4:uon 1 
titaoa all pta140 WEIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP. 
80 S. End St.. PhIledelonla. Pa. 

MIGHTY SHEESLEY 
SHOWS, INC. 

Wanta one mu., to,re Fenilo. Fr,. Altraetion 
Teedo.Ona. CAN CRT: • for more &roe. Aet• 

Morlardeal Stan wrlo. auto ab ta fkat. Andows 
AI. R11117011. es Pre Route. 

Golden West Shows 
WANT Stork t,nceselons i,,,ngum . ,Onneemrs tf 

then Ailw,wafl lato. i4t.itrari,,. 
P.M •511,.... Only 8.13. Cnnnow.onue; 
come co. lee EMI. 

N NON Vio. Ye rjoRragâterOWS IS NW> 
Wu TY 

1350 BING() eon, die Cali¡otnia 
Or' 1-,14.1 re, ol•-• , . du, ,..••• -•olt. Fut 

1.•'.- Pa,*I . te Expo Wu %  OWay 
,,,, ,.. ,,,- ,.., ogrog n.,.....o. o•I ',wee: 
ZS  . 55.25; nn rnoo. $e; 75 come, Seim By FELIX BIEN' 
100 coot. 510: 150 ton, 512.50; 200 Ural. 
OM 250 molt. $17.50, 300 cue.. I120. AO 
maintop 700 roes mum t on aaaaa one. 57. 

OA of 20 Llentwelent lioso COPO.. $1.00. 

3000 KENO 
YAW to 30 seta nt 100 mete earls. Played In 11 
Win Apencan U10 rani—rotuai I down Lied. 
wUsbt code. Po eat of 100 rode with mart. 
«A 53.00. 
RE Ittnao and lotto wane ate eompluto with 
Utelte.,.tally and dleertIne Moo. All nods 

THIN BINGO CARDS 
Plinto card., tel..k on white. IN. II • 7. Than 
twel• on I, o Lao] in thodem, ere, ate 
novoo1Cr ralnrhet In playing and oom die-anted. 
1.320 different rani.. pur 100. 81.25. without 
rearlo• Mn, of markers. 80o. 
Autemson •Inee Shaker, mot alma. 
•1.00 1113,11,0•fil. cloth. OM 

up,   ...0 
1.00 rio,notrro, 7.0, frér  

yeomen 's.. knit no; tor F. 
er ;e. check. •eceste.l. 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. 
SO W. Joel...An Blvd.. Chit-Rao 

READERS WANTED 
REST SPOTS TOR WEST COAST, 

July 411. Wet, 1.,1..111:TT. 11.t>11 ; Own 5F 
1.,orraurn, moo., 

lean, vmereir Vert. cA, ymit. ..-
.Om WEST COAST SHOWS Palme of lineal. 
esie 

Ciersegasion AOUIRES. 
TRANICIE milArriAt poop Po-rentay.. 
What Wnrtowy Or NATIoNAI, AtIttl:11.11, 
CONCLAVE. trou.o.ona July re, 7 

Tore.no. ran_ 11 II, DOA Asssi. 
kmor write CT WI, 1., rt.t. Nadi. 

WEST COAST SHOWS 

PENNY MACHINES 

BAN DIF.00. Calif., Juno 27.—Jack W. 
Raney is new in front of the "Peoria" 
show.... J. Kent:min npeneel his "Movie 
of You" opposite the midway office . . 
Pearl Alton. "Sweetheart of the Midway" 
left for Cleveland to Inin the Hollywood 
Douliden show. . . Rid Moran has re-
placed Red Allen in the shooting gallery. 

Elnabeth Piper has Joined the staff 
of attendants In the Digger Building. 

, Mary Haskins now working the gar-
den dip . . . Jimmie Nolan. orchestre 
leader at the Hollywood Doubles, wren to 
Cafe of the World next week. . . Mrs. 
Earl Keats, wife of the manager of Holly-
wend Double,, was operated on In rho 
linllyeriod Hospital and le reported to be 
recovering rapidly. . . . Ted Sipe>, and 
the Dieram exhibit go to Cleveland to 
open there July 10.... Al A levy went 
to Della, to handle radio control gatIgeta 
at the Centennial Exposition. , Melee 
Tony Tremp, who hoe the Swooper ride, 
opened a monster show In the building 
formerly u.ed by Alpha. the Robot ex-
hibit. with Koko. the "human monkey." 
for hally and Arizona Joe in pit. 

Feld. Wakelln reporte satisfactory 
burinees with all shows and concession, 
in Tin Van Alley. . . . Roxey Leo and 
Bob Barret, roller skaters, added to the 
Days of '49 floor /Mow.... Red Wine, of 
the Chippewa. and Thunder Cloud. 
/tench's, are silversmiths In George 
Waukaroo's Indian Trading Post . . . 
Norman Liman and Skip suderno op-
erating the Grunt Derby on the midway. 
. . . Hugh Dearing has live turtle sou-
venir stand in Spanish Village. . . . 
Curley Zatnon Is on the front of Ad-
miral Byrd exhibit, with B. Marche as 
aesintant on the Inside. . . . Hollywood 
Sat,ets show moved to the Hollywood 
Hall of frame Building. . . . Harry Lip-
man left the clowning Job in Enchanted 

one ' " " le-seee. ""c °«..". Land sod returned to Hollywood to work eio "- re's ' in picture. 
Bob Sanberg in. on the front of "Frisco 

Nell" in Tin Pan Alley. . . . Cnnnie Lee 
opened a candy nose stand near the 
Funhetre..... Patrolman George W. Wil-
son. who served on the midway. was re-
tired after 27 years of service.... Rosita 
Royce gave a "command" performance at 
sunrise last week for Queen Tanya and 
her nudists of Zero Carder.. who had 
been prevented by cruel convention from 
attending any of her pertnrOlanceS in the 
Plant del Pacific.... Whitey Savage has 
returned from Dell10, and has the front 
of Girls of MI Nations. . . . Henry 
Richardson and Betty Petra= have 
Joined the Mardonl Illusion Show. 

Crystal Exposition Shows 
Ear( Radlnrd, Va. Week ended June 

20. Arrepiree, AntnIcen Legion and Rad-
ioed Fire Department. Weather, good. 
Business, aattafactors. 

Saturday night the target attendance 
nt the sermon. Put an extra ticket relier 
on the front gate. Manager Bunts 
honest two new trucks, which now makes 
12 to the fleet. George Beldwin has 
charge nf the production end of the Mill. 
etrel Show and la certainly putting on 
some feet numbers That show got top 
money nt this stand of the shows. Spe-
cial Agent Robert T. Stiles doing some 
dandy work ahead in the way of novel 
advertising. Played day and date the 
previous week In Motion, Va. with 
Mighty Ha. Show. Lote of visiting beck 
and forth between old friends. Both 
ehnwe had a gnod day's busineee. Mete-
Jehn'a new show doing nicely. Johnnie 
Bunts bought a new coupe here. General 
Agent Doc Pelmet inform that Crate. 
Va.. will be ahosea 4th of July spot. 

PUNCH ALLEN. 

Cetlin & Wilson Shows 

nway. Speedy Merrill's Wall nf Death 
topped 116 last year's gro,., as did Para-
dise Revue. Hard race between the 
Scooter and the Caterpillar for top hon. 
ore, with Scooter a none ahead, Loop-o-
Plane third. Glen Porter. of big snake 
note, framing a Darkest Melee Show. 
Lebanon Mra. Cetlires home town, en who 
had a busy week entertaining the family 
and her many friends. The Daily News 
and The Daily Report generous with 
epace daily. lareeclay night about 200 
newsboys were entertained. Baby Lillian 
(Mrs. I.. W. Jeannette) busy entertain-
ing her friends from last year, with the 
editor of The Daily Report carrying a 
special story for her with n three-column 
six-Inch picture. Wilno was accorded 
special starters as, interviews with local 
reportera Barnett Bros.' Circus in town 
on Friday. Another 100 EVA trans-
former added and now lights are really 
plentiful on the midway. This maker 
three 100s new in the transformer 
wagon. Charles Swope/ and son, nf 
Heeding (Pa.) Pair, were visitors. Harry 
Henkel returned to show Monday but 
left. Tuesday to fill in two open elates. 

CIP:OROP: HIRSHBERG. 

Lebanon. Pa. Week ended June 20. 
Auspices. Oriole Charity Fund. Leea-
trim ilth and Maple street. Weather. 
two days' rain. 111,i/1033. fair. 

Largest Monday night crowd nf the 
Reason. Cemplete ralnout Thursday and 
rain again Friday. Turedny afternoon a 
street parade was held, with motorcycle 
pollee refOrt and ridera from the Wall of 
Death In lead and Oriole Band of 42 
pirees. followed by Benno and four 
clowns, Paradise Revue, Carrell's Mon-
keys and Pont., Blaire Scottish High-
landers, Li-Drive-It cars. Weber'. Ponies. 
show float. Hot Harlem Hand and per-
forme., Jerk King's Wild West, Molt's 
round system. Wednesday. Kiddies Mat-
inee. had fair attendance, with orphan 
children ¡Neste of show. Another Kid-
dies' Matinee on Saturday. Vents ex-
changed with Mao Marks Shows 28 miler 

crafts 20 Big Shows 
Alameda, Calif. Week ended Jane 20, 

AugpIces. VFW. Location, ball park. 
Weather. Mir. Pellintet. light. 
The fleet carnival to exhibit in Ale - 

eneda in a number of yearn, but the 
loratinn somewhat out of the way and 
[tie of the Coast's large amusement 
parka bested here. However, the last 
few days were "kris. Several of the ex-
ecryter boys now all smiles since receiv-
ing the bonne bonds. Roy Ludington 
flew to Lon Angeles with O. N. Crafts to 
get his; Elmer Hanscom went by auto-
mobile, Arky Davis by bue, «vend others 
by rail and some by thumb route, but 
they all collected and returned to their 
Outlet, here. Harry (Jockey) Bernard is 
patiently awaiting his eadjunted com-
pensation." Says he nerved in the 
Yiddish Navy during the Battle of 
Salomir with the rank of Bread Sergeant. 
Ferris Wheel and Kiddie Seaplane. in 
charge of Faddy Murphy. toro down and 
made the PnttrITOn picnic, near by. the 
lee two days of the engagement here. 
II. Perry. In eluuso of the advance bill-
ing and publicity, did fine work during 
the ohow*e four weeks around the bay 
Mice. Hobert Lee Johnston. grandson 
of Secretary Tommy Myers. visited on 
several occasions and found grenddad'a 
typewriter end adding machine handy 
toyo to play with. Jake Boyd building 
a new ntrflow-type house trailer. John-
ny Gilliland has nearly completed bis 
trailer. Joe KrUg left with his grab 
stand to make a near-by picnic. Mee. 
Harry Bernard reported a very Mee en-
gagement. at the Tracy (Calif.) picnic> 
last week with her corn game. All the 
major rides being given were mid-
season coats of paint preparatory of 
Stocktenen Fourth of July date. O. N. 
Crafts end Roy Ludington flew to Sari 
Diego In the Crafte plane. Visited the 
exposition. went deep-rien fishing over-
night and back the next day. 

ROY SCOTT. 

Philaàelphia 
PH/LADELPITIA. June 27.—While the 

weather has been fine and cool for the 
DeMocratIC convention held in the city 
during the week. It has been bad for 
the outdoor attractions. Perk:, have 
suffered end not received much bull. 
proa from the visitor., rain also Inter-
fered somewhat. 

Business for Endy Bros.' Shows at 
Ardmore was off this year from previews 
yearn. weather interfering to nome eft. 
tent. Gate held tip quite well, but 
people did net seem to have much money 
to spend on the midway. Edythe 
Slegrir.t'a artial flying act in ritill the 
feature free attraction. 
Dim Gorman. one of the owners of 

Eighth Street Museum. will open a War 
Show at Wilde:noel this week. Location 
le an excellent one. ... Hickey. part 
owner of Eighth Street Museum. will 
spend hla time until the opening in the 
fall with a trip their Canada with his 
family. . . Hank Sylow, who has been 
manager of the Eighth Street Mueeurn. 
will leave for Cleveland. where he expects 
to make arrangements to open a Crime 
Show at the expoeltion. 

End)' Brothers booed their Merry. 
Go-RoUnd for the annual Westinghouse 
pienie, in the company's grove. at Lester 
lard Saturday. The company gives this 
free to the children of the employees 
attending the picnic. 

Eighth Street Museum closes tonight 
for the seen, which ha,q been one oe 
the beat since the opening five yens 
ago. It will reopen about Labor Day. 
Closing bill consisted of Jack Stetson. 
cartoons and paper tearing: Len, magic 
and illuelens; Dorothy Smith. cnon 
shouter, Excella, contortionist, and 
Peers Plaettque in the main hall: In the 
annex dancing girls and Mary Monist 
Penn Blench, Sent Company bets Just 

completed the inetallation of seats for 
the Million-Dollar Pier, Atlantic City, to 
be used in the arena of the Midget Cir-
cuit. one of the principal features on 
the pier this earon. 
George M. 'Young. for many years as-

Instant manager of Keith's Theater in 
this city, has been appointed manager 
of the theater on Garden Pier, Atlantic 
City. 

Golden States Shows 
Reno. Her. Week ended June 20. Aus-

pices. Disabled Vets. Lewat ion, East 
Fourth street. Weather, very warm. Buzi. 
fleas, good. 

Bustness for the second week here held 
up remarkably well. altho not coming up 
to the drat week. Owing to the hot 
weather. matinees were practically 
hut good crowds turned out at night. 
A. Aldridge. foreman of the Ferris Wheel. 
was married to Mt. Normick, who has 
been working in Side Show for some time. 
Mr. and Ms-a. Wright. accompanied by 
Mrs. De Mouchelle, npent a couple of days 
at Lake Tal104) and reported a very nice 
time. Mr. and Mee. Radenbaugh, who 
operate the Aeroplane, purchased a new 
International truck, and Harry Teti 
bought a new Peed. Tommy Callahan, 
wrestler in Athletic Show, had the mis-
fortune to twist ligaments in Me leg dur-
ing a bout and as • result lias been in 
hoepitel. Ile in In maxi spirits and hopes 
lo be out in time for July .1. Harry Taki. 
who operates lux rencession.e, took all his 
gente Cor a trip to Lake Tahoe and Ghost 
City. Came hack with a nice meas of fish. 
murh to the surpriee of Bill Holiday, who 
had visited the same npot Snill,0Ut any 
luck. All rides being freshly painted he, 
in readiness for the long line of lairs 
starting right after July 4th, Wonderful 
co-operation given in this spot by the 
auspices. Altho a small organisatiolh 
tangier the guidance of Earl Griffiths and 
.1. H. Yohn they turned out 100 per cent 
during the whole limo. It M. !MUM 

Mighty Sheesley Midway 
Lansing, Mich. Week ended June 19. 

Auspices, American Legion. Location. 
Foster ahotrereunda Weather, change-
able. Business. below last year's. 
Workingmen must be congratulated, 

for after showing In Port Huron on Sun-
day and a three-hour run giving them 
little or no rent, they got Into harnee 
at once so that the ehow could open in 
Its entirety on Monday. Bob Myers had 
• "fine time" directing traffic while the 
wagons were being pulled on to the lot. 
The marriage idea anent te have hit 
quite a few of the folkn lately, three 
weddings in an many weeks. Quite a 
number of new care and trailers on the 
show. Among the purchaeers. Eddie 
Allen. Milton Hem. Noel Lester, John D. 
Sheesley and Bob Thomas. The office 
Mall feels lucky enough to have new 
chains for guests to rest In. "Captain 
John" la patiently waiting for good 
weather so he may spend s day at fiah-
Ing. Entertained over 500 newsboys 
(apologies to Walter Nealandl, but this 
lo one town that le worth while becaue 
they do give you plenty of space for do-
ing it. Newspaper and radio station 
scribes had their second annunl dinner 
in Mrs. C. If. Pounds' conkhourie as 
guests of the :thew, and a frond dinner 
and good time was had by all. Radio tie-
up with Uncle Howdy's kiddies' club re-
sulted in the blegest Saturday afternoon 
nf the ',aeon. Earl !Coning bad the min-
fortune to break several veLrebra in his 
hack on Monday when he feu from his 
trailer. He Stilt be confined to bed for 'a 
long time. Judy Watrlese also confined 
to bed with had foot. Al Renton'n CIrcue 
Side Show la sporting swell new banner 
line. Ben Wei.' corn game continues 
to top conceselon row. Some of the boos 
left to get their bonne rneney while quite 
it number have already received it. Joe 
De Tenpin! and Charlie Allen are build-
ing an 11-foot "elephant" for the sound 
truck. Charlie Driver among the vlatters 
and took away some nier-looking orders. 

FLOYD NEWELL, 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 
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aneticatt eatptioals 
. . 

assacmicast. 
By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER. N. T.. June ea.—Inquire 
bas teem made as to the legality ef the 
distribution of attendance priers where 
no additional fee le peld for participa-
tion in the drawing, but a usual foo is 
charged for admittance. There is a wide 
discrepancy or judicial opinion nn the 
subject end eono court, have held the 
same legal, while others have held ex-
actly the revere'. 

A recent decision in New Rampshire 
which arose from a se-called "Bank 
Night" conducted by a motion picture 
theater holds that inasmuch as no fee 
is charged arid participation in the draw-
ing is free, that the State's anti-lottery 
law was not violated. since the drawing 
was not restricted to those in attend-
ance at the performance. -The court in-
dicated in its opinion that inasmuch 
as free participation was a reality, it 
made no difference what the defendant's 
motive was, there was no violation of law 
since the public did not part with any-
thing of "value" In so participating. 

On the other hand, a court in New 
York State has ruled upon the same set 
of facts and has held that the facts 
are a violation of the State's lottery lawn. 
The court in this State reasons that the 
necessity for being present at the time 
of the drawing Is sufficient consideration 
and would constitute euffIcient "value" 
to bring the Mattes Into effect. 

It In our suggestion that if the Inter-
ested parties will submit the name of the 
State or Staten concerned, we. shall be 
glad to furnish them with the informa-
tion applicable to the State or Staten 
referred to. 

A strange development has recently 
taken place in the general railroad 
transportaUon matter which we have 
discussed In this column from time to 
Unie. 
The office of Federal Transportation 

Co-Ordinator. held by Jnseph B. Seid-
man since Its creation in 1933. Minted 
out of existence with the adjournment 
of Coe-level. and its failure to extend 
the life of that position. However. Mr. 
Ettetanatl continues as a member of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, which 
position he has held Neu, 1918. 
The practical effect of this situation 

is apt to be that the railroads will have 
leas regulation by the government 

Beckmann & Gerety Shows 
Janesville, Wis. Week ended June 20. 

Auspices. Janesville Central Labor Union. 
Location, fairgrounds. Weather, cool. 

Business, fair. 
With a short run from Rockford. show 

train arrived early Sunday morning and. 
altho It was nearly a two-mile haul to 
the lot. all wagons were on location soon 
site! noon. The cookhouse crew set up a 
new speed record. received Its wagon at 
the grounds at 10 o'clock and had a hot 
dinner for the boye promptly at noon. 
George Davis, steward of the circus style 

cookhouse. hare a mighty good crew of 
boys with him this season. all apparently 
taking real interest in their work. After 
several weeks of preparation Karl J. 
Walker opened his new allow here. It Is 
called "Art of All Nations." being acorn. 
Dina lion posing show featuring one of the 
moat beautiful illusion» ever built—the 

"Fountain of Tooth." with eight girls in 
a melee of artletle and charming tram-
formations. A. M. (Jake) Bremer has 
taken over the management of the 
Hornet? Dumpty (funhouse) and le 
putting some real pep behind it. Viettore 

during the week included Whitey Dixon. 
general agent. Greater American Shows; 
13nb Hietchineon, it former member of a 
committer sponsoring this show for a 
number of years in Mennminee, Mich.: 
Mr. and Mn. Sverre C. Breathers. ardent 
show fans from Madison, Vas: Raymond 

B. Dean. press ',gent in advance of Lewis 
Bros.' Circus: Jimmy Morrigy, of the U. EL 
Tent and Awning Company, and Ned 
Torte of the Wineonsin De Luxe Corn-
pe ny. RESIT HOSMER, 

Wallace Bros.' Shows 
Danreff/e. Id. Week ended June 20. 

Location,. Seminary street show lot. 
Avengers, Drum and Bugle Corps, Ameri-
can Legion. Pay gate. Weather, coca 

eights fivai nest,. good. 
In spite of the cool nights, but with 

warm days, business at this stand held 

up surprisingly well. Bingo Randolph 
left with his concessions string fo? 
Michigan and Joe Chlebus joined with 

Iroren delight, and eeveral othere, the 
namee of whom were not ascertained at 
this time by the writer. Theta error it 
was mentioned in last issue that "Ace 
Note" Murphy had assumed manage-
ment of the Minstrel Show. The name 
should have been "Gold Tooth" Murphy. 
Pleasant surprise and luncheon parties 
given the writer and stete by Mr. and 
Mrs. Vern Salter. ex-troupers. now re-
riding nt Danville, and Vern employed as 
sairemem by a hardware specialties firm. 
A. R. (Ruhr) Wadley has added a ball 
game to concession row. 

MAIMS A. WIRTII. 

Majestic Exposition Shows 
Saltville. Va. Week ended June 70. 

LOCoff0t1, bad park. No auspices. 
Weeiher, very) warm. Business, eery bad. 
Had a three-mile haul from the cart 

to the lot. Slim Davis. Site in Paris 
was top for the week, followed cheerily by 
Jeut noggins' Midnito Frolics. featuring 
Daley and Leonora Abernathy, better 
known an the "Girls From Mir:enure" 
Last week Hobe Cole got action with his 
little booth, but very few subscriptions 
from the town fol.. C. E. Moorfnot 
had his demonstration of salad knives 
to fair business. Ruth and Clarence 
Sorg., of corn-game note, had a good 
week. At this writing Ruth and Clar-
ence are visiting home folks at Green-
ville,. 5. C.. for a few days. This ahow's 
Fourth of July spot is Rh-Mande, Va. 
Herbert Para wee taken sick hest west 
and was removed to hospital st Bristol. 
where he underwent an operation. He is 
reported resting neatly and expects to be 
out in a few weeks. Mr. and Mee. Me-
Hendrix have spent several days In 
Roanoke buying several new additions 
for the "home on wheels" therti bought 
Ingt month. At Saltville the folks on 
the show had a dance nt Mr. and Mrs. 
Saul Dickeenat night club, adjoining the 
ehowarreenrin. The Diekerine were for-

merly with the Page Shows,, Wannetta 
Webster and Libby Steiger were popular 
dancere. also Vera Stebler and Men. Joe 
Stebler. Mrs. efelfendrix. Mrs. Oilly, 
Mrs. Joe Stebler. Mrs. H. Pa. and 
"Mother" Stebler entertained with songa 
of the "old days." 

EDWARD A. EIABATIL 

Smith's Greater Atlantic 
Borweil. Pa. Week ended June 20. 

Auspices, reenters. Location. lot Ott 
Alain street. one block from Pant °Moe. 
Weather, rain and wind storm Friday. 

Business fair. 
Show had a good week at Meyersdale. 

Pa.. week of Juno 6. located one block 
off the nutlet street. On Thursday night 
18 fire companies from surrounding 
towns hold full sway and had one of 
the largest parader, ever held in Meyers-
dale and finished up on the show-
grounde. Rain and wind at Boewell on 

Friday did about $000 derriere to tenta. 
Mr. Smith received a new unit for the 

Ell Wheel, which le now in operation. 
Everyone on the show is painting and 
repairing their outfits for the fairs. 
About 20 of the ex-eery.° men have 
gone to their homes to receive their 
bonus bonde. GEORGE BALDWIN. 

Hilderbrand's United Shows 
Astoria. Ore. Seven davit ended June 

21. Location. Centennial /Held. Auspices, 
American Legion Drum Corps. Weather. 

rain. 
Wading In muddy waters that spread 

above shoetope, people of Astoria and 
vicinity frolicked over the midway 
nightly. Rain caused the show to open 
Tuesday night instead of Monday as 
scheduled. General Manager E W. Coo 
encountered difficulty in outlining the 
midway, and tons of sawdust were used 
to ell in the many mud holes. This the 
first carnival within the city limite lu 
year, Co-operation given by the com-
mittee, which spared no efforts in mak-
ing the event a success The Legion 
Drum Corps gave nightly parades and 
concrete. The yelled radio broadcasts 
were made by Lillian La Prance. the 

Four Jacks and Charles Soderberg. 
About 3.500 National Guards, from all 
parta of the State. together with 1.800 
CCC hews, arrived for hummer training 
at the local ramps, adding greatly to the 
attendance. John Burke. owner the 
Rivere Thenter, held a special matinee 
for the members of trie show, due to the 
showing of the motion picture Counter-
feit on Saturday. This picture. under 
the tentative title of Queer Money, made 
in San Pedro last April using the facilities 
and members of the show during the 
shooting of the sconce. Charles McCarty 
greeted by friends in his home town. 

SHEBOYGAN. WIS.—Celebration. 
CHIPPEWA FALLS. WIS.—Fair. 
SPRINGFIELD. ILL.—Illinois State Fels. 
DES MOINES. IA —Iowa State Fair. 
LINCOLN NEB.—Nebrask• Stale Fair. 
TOPEKA. KAN.—K ***** fee. Fair. 

HAVE FOR SALE-12-Car Dodgem, Title Ride In good eenditIon and can be seen in osier. 
ation as per route. 

Write or Wire 

BECKMANN & GERETY 
World's Largest Carnival Attractions 

SHOWS 
CAN USE FOR THEIR LONG ROUTE OF CELEBRATIONS AND FAIRS. 
Two or Moro Worth-While SHOWS, Also Any New NOV1LTY RIDE. 

STARTING IULY 19, THE MILWAUKEE CENTENNIAL ON LAKE FRONT, 
"The Wonder Spot.- and Following Fain: 

HUTCHINSON. KAN.—It  Mato Fair. 
OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA —Okla. ttttt Fair 
MUSKOGEE, OKLA.—Oklahoma Pite. Fair. 
BEAUMONT, TEX.—South Its,, Fair. 
WACO, TEX.—Palr. 

• BECKMANN & GERETY SHOWS 
Week fume 29. Iron Mountain, Mich Week luly 6, Menomonee. Mich. 

POLIE & LATTO SHOWS 
CAN PLACE CHAIRPLANE, LOOP-THE-LOOP or LOOP-O-PLANE, and KIDDIE AUTO RIDE: 
also Ten-In-One Skew and one mom Bally Show, Motordrome or any Attraction of merit not 
conflicting. CONCESSIONS—WANT FROZEN CUSTARD. CIGARETTE GALLERY, LONG 
RANGE GALLERY AND OTHER LEGITIMATE GRIND STORES. Wink of N M« 29. four 
Days. West Branch: then Mehlgan's 1114GEST FOUriTH and FIFTH Celebration, Collin., on 
the Streets—billed in a radius of 50 tulles; Week of Ply 6, BAY CITY, on MAIN STREET. 
WASHINGTON AVE., ONF BLOCK from POSTOFFICE. AUSPICE,. "Old Newsboys' Charity 
Fund"; WEEK at July 13, PORT HURON. Auspices International Machinists' Lodge: week of 
holy 20, FLINT, MERCHANTS' CELEBRATION—IN THE CITY—FIRST IN SEVEN YEARS: 
Also HUDSON, MICH., BRIDGE DEDICATION and LEGION CELEBRATION, on MAIN STREET; 
KALAMAZOO FREE PAIR. BELDING LABOR DAY CELEBRATION and other good dates follow-
ing. All address as per route to HENRY I. POUR. 

WANTS UNIVERSAL MYSTERY SHOW WANTS 
An Arent that ren net ir,'.. il r paprr ,. awl fee, a •r ,.t- le >b... ..n.I Afttento telttlted the sear 
atennd lot ateee netua ant, hall, nto.ter NJ, mph' the Met.tel., le.ele 
Lecturer, Free>, lielhated.14•O Must be wet Benner Anent. Trite, Mellen. huh. he Stronts. Ulm. 
Blower, Troupe of Ilaeallann, liteltmotral 111•n, f'ek that rail enetlt fur anent SO nenple. end any Am 
'tunable for • th,trelma side show sod No 1„0„, 5„,,, „e„ wine. 
I ow win. »bow meta in Ions Jais 18. Address ell mail ta 

010. BARTOW, Cotisai Dellvery. Jefferson Oily, Me, 

Fred Webster purchased a new sedan. 
Charles Marshall gave a cocktail party 

in honor of Kay Roger. which was at-
tended by several members on the show. 
Ben Martin painting lfis house car. His 
Loop-0-Plane remodeled and surrounded 
with light... Eleseie Beesett had turn-
away bueiness ail week. Mrs. Ray Mason 
left for Galt. Calif., to return in Ray-
mond. Hazel Fisher and Verna Seeborg 
entertaining many relatives in this sec-
tion. Mrs. William Grog's new conces-
sions present • nifty appearance. Ralph 
Balcorn added another concession. Jerry 
Godfrey arrived from Los Angel.. re-
cuperating from her recent operation. 
General Agent E. Pickard back to show 
for short stay. John Lentl added a con-
cession. WALTON DE PELLATON, 

Strates' Shows 
Callada, N. Y. Week ended June 20. 

Auspices, VFW. Weather, rainy; three 
days lost. Business, good when able to 

open. 

An uneventful run from Oneonta. mak-
ing good time, and all shows, rides and 
concessions ready to do business at 5 
pm Mende?, when the weather man 
turned loom showers and killed the 
night's business. Friday and Saturday 
were lost by the same cause. Numerous 
well-known showmen were visitors. 
Among them. Art Lewis. of the shows by 

his name: William Glick, Milt Morris, 
Charles Cohen. Dele Garfield and others 
from the Glick Shows. and many others 
whose names the writer could not ob-
tain. The Motordrome received Its new 
wagon and now transporte upon three 
wagons. Other building hag also been 
done. The front of the Hawaiian Show 
received its new panel paintings and 
electrical effects, and la indeed a work 
of art. FLORENCE DICKENS. 

Latlip Shows 
Whiteseele, W. Va. Week ended June 

14. Business, profitable. 

This spot played last year by the allow. 

Truck move from Seth. Now to rail until 
the Season ende. The Latlip Twins. Rosa-
line and Madelin. were tendered a party 

at a local cafe on Friday, their 13th birth-
day, and were the recipients of many 
gifts. Loren Hall hes charge cif the 
"Crime" ghow. which lisa a 30 by 60 top 
and made Its debut at Una Nand 

JAMM WILCHlik-

Make $50.00 a Day 
on Candy Floss 

atttl atoople tent NT-
fog out Candy Flees IderhInea 
—thent Stint N a roason—wo 
make the t.sa.T Original (HAT. 
Hamel H•chices. $5.00 'retake 
riNer mat. 1100.00 worth pf 
cendy Wiwi. Write TODAY. 

ELECTRIC CANON' FLOSS MACHINE CO 
502 Twelfth An.. 80., Tenn. 

A MINIATURE e RACE CARS 
Gasoline motored. T.ckef Offre, 14-Ft. 
Trailer, Window Cards—Mats. fverYffunl 
newly pe.nted. Excellent c.nd.hon. Inquire 

LUDY BROS. 
Portland. Indiana. 

ANTED 
Fresh. Novelty AL'S. Accordion rimer for Tee-la-
th:a. Stale Iteeett. WI,. re erne 

Owe lelleleehran:tjtAsnifnitrrenetl iterrand. Week. 

WANTED 
For Famous Georgia Minstrels 
n..” t at, De011ER 5 WORSTED, icemen 
Clay. emit.. tnts ewe. 

Frisk Greater Shows 
Modelle, Minn. Week ended June 15. 

Auspices, Baseball Club. Location, Kit-
ten ball field. Weather. rainy and cool. 
Dunne., fair. 

Rained out Monday night by a heavy 
downpour. which had atareen t at noon 
and hampered the setting up of nearly 
eterythine Opened Tuesday night with 
a nice crowd on the midway, but Due-
ness was just fair and continued so 
thruout the week till Saturday night. 
when another heavy rain came at 10/10 
end the. beet crowd of the week left the 
midway. James Davis made a trip into 
Minneapolis and bought a new Trot-
wood houao trailer, fully equipped. Mr. 
•nd Una Nobs Dolbec were called to 
MInnespolle Thursday on account of the 
illness of their little granddaughter, but 
returned Friday. leaving her in • much-
improved condition_ B. C. Frisk, man-
ager of the show, made a auceeeattll 
booking trip, nearly completing the routa 
for the season. R. B. THOMPOOle. 
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Ill JUL y CELEBRATIONS 
c. Phone or Write. 

SENSATIONA HIGH ACTS. PLATFORM 
ACTS, 

For An Occasion or Event. 

GUS SUN 
BOOKING AGENCY 

nPRINGFIELD, OHIll 

NTE D 
ACTS - - 1F2 I DIES 
For Week of AUGUST 2nd 

HEART 0' THE LAKES 

EXPOSITION 
RHINELANDER, WIS. 

Wisrantin•s Great.. tarn/. 

lummiummume 

WANTED 
Concessions ANC SHOW!, 

guadd 10 to 18, 1030. 
'<Meth Anniversary 

SAVAGE ring co.. 
Mt. Swap, Md. 

JOHN NADIR. Chu rnlan of Committee. 

PAOLI, IND. 
AMERICAN LEGION 

CELEBRATION 
JULY 13-18, 1936 

ARTHUR L. DILLARD. Cnr,rnan. Peril. In/. 

MARDI GRAS 
e .e ....traLten Cope, elsan, tlr 

Mtn. roorlin ,•,t1 "Aren't,. 
INDIANAPOLIS. mien_ 

Nlehle ef July 21, AS, AS. 24, 25. 
Lame prowl. A real his lire wire Celebration. 

Gooding , Rides and Strdra. 
ALBERT NEUERBURG, 

Clhatern•o, Arranermerte and Cenceaslan, 4401 
East Tr nth Street. IndIanapolli. Ind. 

ANNUAL WILL COUNTY 
REPUBLICAN PICNIC 

AT RIVALS PARK, JOLIET. ILL, ON SUNDAY, 
AUGUST 2. 10311. 

WANTF.It - Rolm 1,,,,-stunbi nt all kind, 
?knelt, Wand, (It.. ',tit, and PPP, Prntrarn 
ah day and hhe. Phr.,11•41., owertna Perk. Had 
pay 111.000 ws,wert :noon to 
25.000 H., rre.. IV.hr 

JOSEPH H HARTLEY, Seeretars, 
RES E. Jrnorton Jrlre. III. 

CARNIVAL WANTED 
relt DIG 11,11, ,N11,, PI•Xli•I). w. 
Wart bare al ',ad 3 Ihdr• ',roman at. 
Harrod r.O.ortio •....t ..k , I r..61 ,irryils and 
ementee lo O. R. DERBY. Puslro. Mn. 

Circus Acts Wanted 
MOOSE CIRCUS FROM JULY 11 TO IS. 

Oraa.a Arta that ran two nr in ,re hell, t.'?, 
ar.d wort In Nandi'« Wth 12-lt. rad.s4. Mato ',or 

CollegOOE Mo, IOC, So, StrarrusItle. Pa. 

WANTED 
!thaws and a'abrewlana. for 

MO ANNUAL PICNIC AND HOME COMING 
AT LIVONIA, MO.. AUGUST E. th 7. IL 

Grwl Minstrel Ward..1. 
R. L 8PARGUR, berrettol. 

THREE BIG DAYS 
ANNUAL CARNIVAL. AUGUST ft. 7 AND S. 

81.000.011. ILL.. 
On U S. H-en,, No. 20. 

Spc,,Yr1 by ',Wm... Man'. ClUb. 
WAS II:lb 

W 'e o ICIER. Stockton, Ill. 

3 6 th ANNUAL 

OLD SOLDIERS REUNION 
HYMERA, IND. JULY 16.17-18. 
For Concetsiont Call or Write 

O. 1, REYNOLDS. 

WANTED RIDES 
THE OHIO OIL COMPANY PICNIC. 

Augurs 20. 
Straight rarrsi bytyle cot,. t State all lltst 

Write L. W. IRWIN, Ra010•On. 

kenem §tIonsoteà îoents 

Veteran, Lodge and Other Organization Festivities 

ammo,' 
esmagemel 
 yr. 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

(Communications to 25.27 Opera Place. Cincinnati, 0.1 

Showmen See New Low in Price 
For Jubilee Circus Acts' Array 
rrrrssuRon. June 27. — Despite 

threa, ming weather the Jubilee Cirrus 
at Ft-we're Field this week played to 
growing crowds and Wedneaday night 
attendance figures almost doubled thorp 
of opening night. Showmen here ',re-
sider the 35-cent admission charge a new 
low for size of the shme. 

Attractions, a. caught Wednesday 
night, were concert hand. conducted 
by Izzy Comment,: grand entry; Pelmer'e 
Dog and Pnny Circus: Will Morris and 
Bobby. musical clowns; Aunt Jerniona 
end her Three Pancake Bakers. acro-
batics; Two D'Arcy Sisters, perch act; 

Pallenberg's Wender Bears: Kenneth 
Waite troupe of clowns: Laddle Lealnen. 
funny Scot: clowns; Fenn Predates. 
teeterbonrd; Jumbo and Company. fea-
turing Resseao exploited elephant. camel, 
pony and dog: clowns: Merrill Brothers 
and Slater: Six Flying Idelanrae; Emiloa 
Boyal Doberman Plnachers: Laddie La-
Mont. dummy dance; Will Morris arid 
Debby. tricycle net, Four Laetrile', aerial 
act: fireworks Spectacle. 
Show wee produced by James N. Me-

Grath Jr.. local promoter. A maJnrity 
of acts were honked three PertnlY Cervone. 
George liantid's local representative. 

Festival a Click 
In Wallace, N. C. 
WALLACE, N. C., June 27.—Strawberry 

native] here was one of the best held 
in the past 10 years and elleked every 
night. Acte, all going over alth a bang. 
were Millie Long. tap dancer: Mlle. !L-
eine and Mae, wire and comedy act: Mc-
Ciaren, bagpiper: Julia and Tiney, drone-
era; Si Stone and his Famous Mule, 
Ebner; Hal Thurston and his Gang. Her-
ald Wilson isrlas DITI.M.O. William Taylor 
had his sound system, and Harry cox 
mole chief electrician. Jack C. Roberts 
Producing Company handled the entire 
reatiral. with Mayor Harrel& Wallace. 
chairman. and Howard Dunn. eeeretiory 
and treasurer. 
The festival gold every Inch of the big 

worehnome space and dancing. with 
Thurston and hie band. was a great 
draw. Over 128 North Carolina notables 
were introduced from the stage during 
the week. Crowning of the queen and 
Style Show were feeturre. Contracte for 
1037-.38 were prenented to Mr. Roberta 
from the stage Saturday night before 
5.000 people. 

Entire main street was lighted with 
thousands of colored bulbs and every 
health in the show was benuttfulle deco-
rated by local and national exhibitors. 
Free prizes was awarded each night and 
a Chevrolet coach was grand prize Satur-
day night. 

Fair Sponsor in Dodge City 
DODOE CITY, Kan., June 27.—Base-

ball Tournament to be held here Is con-
ducted by Kansan State Championship 
Baseball Tournament. Wichita. under 
auspices of Southweert Fair Aesociatton, 
Dodge City. Manager of the tournament 
is Arthur .Tones, Wichitei. The Dodge 
City Daffy Globe and Dodge City Broad-
casting Company have been used as me-
diums of publicity. Anderson-Srailer 
Shows have been booked for the midway, 
with seven rides and eight shown. /n 
°connection with the tournament there 
will be fireworks, sponsored by the fair 
asenelstion. said George Shooter Jr.. fair 
secretary. 

Beverage Men To Celebrate 
GARY. Ind., June 27.—Lake County 

Restaurant and Beverage AasociatIon, 
Inc.. comprising wholesalers, distrib-
utors, brewer', liquor dealers and tavern 
keepers of Lake County. covering a mem-
bership of 100 per rant. Is sponsoring 
Its first annual outing at the fair-
grounds. Crown l'oint, /nd. Several au-
tronuebiles will be given away. There will 
be special contests, free attractions. 
midget auto races, horse races and nu-
merous other features. Headquarters of-
fices have been established in Gary. and 
sub-offices la all cities and towns in 
Lake County. Clay M. Greene le in 
charge of arrangements iOr the executive 
committee. 

HELP This Department by Tolling 
Committees About It. 

Picking 'F,trt 
BROWNSVILLE, Pe.. lune 27.—Enter-

talronent committee of the Moos* Curette 
to be held here picked acts at a mitering 
on lune 21 from applications by ouches-
Inn and prolcsslonal vaude and circus 
performers. Due to a 12-toot ceiling In 
Moose Auditorium, Honer 10 acts working 
without aerial rigging went picked. Aerial 
itch with rigging selected will be used al 
free ttttt crtone nightly On strcats. An 
outside don. platform, 21 by 65 feet, 
will be e ttttt d. and in event of rain the 
Auditorium will be used for dancing after 
the circus program. Frederick Do Courses. 
Is circus director. 

Minn. Affair To Be Annual 
MINNEAPOLIS. June 27. — AR-Kost 

Side Community Picnic in Columbia 
Park on Sunday drew an tat:mated 
60,000. A program in which ads were 
cold and sale of concessions brought in 
more than enough to pay expenses Of 
the affair, sponsored by the East Side 
Progressive Club. Robert Fltsuirurnone. 
president, said it will be made on an-
nual. Venda was free and booked thru 
Mere Zupay, Minneapolis. Minnesota 
Fireworks Company, Minneapolis,. han-
dled pyrotechnics. Among coneereloners 
Wore Ole Nevi, pop corn and ice cream: 
C. A. Anderson. Minnesota Novelty Com-
pany, cane& bate, etc.. and Arthur C. 
Perkins, hot dogs and root beer. Donald 
Dame was general chairman and Clyde 
Stewart. secretary. 

Davis Books Michigan Spot 
OSCODA. Mich.. July 27.—Osende-Ait 

Sable Silver Jubilee Is the 25th anniver-
nary of the big fire that nearly destroyed 
both town.. A four-day program will 
include turtle races. flood parade, coro-
nation of the Goddess of the Flame, In. 
men Paymente. midway of K G. Barkoot 
Shows independent shows and conces-
sions and flrework.. Plane have been 
worked on thruout the winter. Jack 
Davis. Ray City. Mich., wars given tho 
contract fOr decorations, street parade. 
nreworke, coronation ceremony and oleo 
acted as concession agent for the cele-
bration. 

Utah Events ou Same Dates 
SALT LAKE CITY. June 27.—Snit. lake 

1s going alocad with Covered Wagon Days 
and Ogden with Its Pioneer flay. on name 
dates. Stephen Maloney le again pub-
licity manager here; Harry J. linItott, 
office manager: Stanley J. "Gnarly. tress. 
tirer, Nephi L. Morris, director general: 
Bruce Reynolds. In charge of laden. 
Ito Ogden all money and obligations for-
merly held by Ogden Pioneer Days' com-
mittee and administered by special fund 
by city officials bas been transferred to 
a new Ogden Pioneer Days, Inc., and cash 
on hand. about $2.500. was ordered 
turned over to the new corporatInn. 
Cm:tracts for Pioneer Days' entertainers 
and concessions were ordered transferred 
to the new organization by Mayor Har-
man W. Peary. 

Fiesta in Los 
Greatest Ever 

Sheriffs' Association event 
in all-time attendance mark 

Biscailitz gives medals 
• 

LOS ANGELES, June 27.—There was 
an all-time attendance record nt the 
13th annual Berheroir and Fiesta of Los 
Angeles County Sheriffs' Amociatien. an 
outstanding event. About 65.000 were at 
Valley Park Country Club on June 21, 
attesting the shens-manehip nf Sheriff 
Gene Hiscallooz, Capt. William Bright and 
Clem Peoples. 

The barbecue measured up to those of 
the past, and Captain Bright, in charge. 
said there were 22.000 pounds of steer 
beet 15.000 dozen rolls. 1.500 pounds of 
beano, 800 gallons of special Spanish 
sauce and 2.100 pounds nf coffee. 
Charles W. Ellison sua chef, with George 
13titee assistant and 60 men at eight 
large pits. Press was entertained in a 
special tent end there were special tents 
for the performer.. Dave King. Dave 
King-Mae Murray Studios, writ rinsee. 
Banda wore Sleek Jnsono Ranger Band, 
Boy &flans' nt-atm and Bugle Corps trod 
Southgate Boy. and Girls' Band. 
Samuel C. Porter, director; Merrell Mel-
vin, assistant. 

Program Is Extensive 
Prvilifearn included Renal de Ramirez. 

18. troupe of Spanish artists: Mintz and 
Dinus Studios, preach . ine 40 persons in 
dance revue; Edward Delgado and Cam-
party. Spanish Fantasy. sheriffs' pistol 
team, fancy and trick shooting: Klug 
Murray Studio«, dance numbers by Ma 
with practically every type of dance In-
troduced: Candreva Brother,. Trumpet 
Hester: Angle Ward and his Sheriffs' 
Union Orchestra; Murielle 2abellein 
Radio and Screen Starlets; S. W. Sweeze 
and his piano-pboying and ranging dog: 
Leon Rattner'a Starlets. Juvenile enter-
tainers: HEWS station'. 35 notables; 
Blanton and Brown: Vaudeville Circuit 
Players of the PWA, diversified program. 
with Harry Sepulveda in charge: L. Ca 
Gunn, magician: Torre and Pima: 
Mathilde Olvera, concert contralto: Billy 
MeClain. "last of the Old Black Jests"; 
intrnduction of Sheriff Gene Bile-ail= 
and presentation of medals of honor 
and citations to members of hie force 
for outstanding arrompliehments. 

An interesting feature was the Indian 
Village. with Buffalo Bill Burkhart. 
Dusty Williams. Harry Wendling. Pete 
Sceamy. Buck Kearney and Indian con-
tingent, directed by Mg Tree and 
Cynthia Big Tree in tribal ceremonials. 

Rides and Concessions 
.7. It. Stephen. Culver City. Merry-Go. 

Round, Ferris Wheel, kiddie ride, and 
Chairplant, with Harry Riggs, Ben Cook, 
Sant Conners., F.. T. Preto. Mrs. Harry 
Riggs. Ada Thum. and Terry Tate Re-
sistant's. Ray Rolling Amusement Com-
pany had a Merry Iflorup, with Bert 
Kennedy in charge. and T. Haley. assist-
ant; Pnny Rides. John Kernaley, owner: 
Leo Howe. .L Beck, assistant.. Among 
concessions Mutt Runkle had eight 
Mande with Bert McIntire. Chet Webb, 
Lawrence Rover, John Unshorn and 
Roy Burnett, checker.. Balboa Breweries 
and Eastaldo split the refreshment con-

(see FIESTA IN LOS on opposite page) 

gitotig 
GREAT CALVERT. who le playing at 

Vandergift (l'a.) Old Home Week. has 
eeveral celebratione to follow. 

- 
AFIKR a 'nieces:dui week for Odd Fel-

lows' Charity Pund in Frarninghtun. 
Mass.. Diving Cordons are at a church 
noings in Occurn, Conra. 

DON WIRTH. aerialist, was at the 
Volunteer tlremen's convention in 
Greensburg. Pa.. last week, performing 
his flaming jump act nightly. 

MIDWAY features and norne free acts 
for Wheeling (W. Ve.) Centennial Cele-
brIttion. sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce. will be furnished by Dod-
eon's World's Fair Shows. 

CENTRAL CITY Volunteer Firemen's 
convention in Somereet. Pa., booked 
Corey'. Greater Show. for the midway. 

(se« SHORTS on opposite page) 
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Roy LaPearl Is To Stage 
Circus in Chicago Stadium 
CHICAGO. June 27.—Roy Lidsearl. who 

has been working on an indoor circus 
promotion for some time, has completed 
plane for use of the Chicago Stadium. 

Details as to length of engagement. 
Individual sponsors and talent have not 
yet been announced. but It Is known a 
number of local merchants are inter-
ested, laPreri is. working with Stadium 
management in the venture. In connec-
tion with the circus, there will be a 
number of exhibits by the merchants 
and other fIrme intereeted. 

SPONSORED EVENTS Th, 51 

Altoona Merchants Donate 
ALTOONA, Pa.. June 27.—mayor J. 

Harry Moser and Bill Decker. city treas-
urer. in co-operation with leading mer-
chants, who are tip-relent-Mg a celebration 
here. booked a number of acts thru 
Frank Cervone. Pittsburgh, who repre-
sente George A. Hamel, Inc, Including 
fireworks, band concert. police rodeo and 
Cortello's Hollywond Dogs. L.nddle La-
Mont. clown. and Aerial Martins Show, 
to be staged on Cricket Field, will have 
25-cent admission tickets grind for after-
noon and evening show. Merchants con-
tributed generous mama to insure sue-
eerie of the celebration. 

To Swell Fed Fund in Ark. 
txrrug ROCK. Ark., June 27.—Tho 

first plans were for government appro-
priation of $300.000 for Arkansas Cen-
tennial Celebration. the State's congres-
sional delegation was forced to approve 
a federal donation of only a quarter of 
that. amount. Included in the deficiency 
appropriation bill, the meenure in to be 
signed by the President. The money will 
be available to the centennial commis-
sion for expenditure as it deems fit. 
Plans are already under way here to 
raise at least $150,000 to add to the fed-
eral funds. 

New York Firms Chartered 
ALBANY. N. Y., June 97.—Allied 

Charities, Inc., New York City, has also 
been chartered by the State to operate 
carnivals. basemen and other amusement 
features. Directors are Riven an Frank 
L. Miller. Patrick M Kelly and Benjamin 
T. Dannenberg, New York City. Hall's 
Concession Company, Inc., Buffalo, has 
been authorized by the State to conduct 
indoor and outdoor amusement projects. 
George C. Hall. Fillmore P. Hall and Ed-
ward G. Hall, Beif fairs, directors and in-
corporators. 

Taylor Has Firemen's Show 
MT. OLIVER. Pis, June 27.—Seven days 

of attractions have been planned for en-
tertainment of Allegheny County Volun-
teer Firemen's convention here. Rides. 
shows and conce,sione will be on the 
midway, with tree Scut on the fairgrounds 
nightly. John T. Taylor is directing. 

Chi Celebration Is Success 
CHICAGO. June 27.—Lawndale Cele. 

• Menton on South Side of Chicago. which 
was in charge of John McClean. was 
quite inireessful. An estimated 100,000 
people were present on opening night. 
and daily attendance during the week 
was given as between 90.000 and 40.000. 

FIESTA IN LOS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

cession. with this personnel: J. T. Skin-
ner. William Adtoff, George PenIna. Rex 
Warren. Charles Eldewood. Leo Kauff-
man. B. Whitainger. Henry Rodenbeck, 
John Lanner, Bob Wilson. John Albery, 
Wade Burton. Ed McNeal, J. Doman, O. 
C. Davis. R. Cole, D. BenUny, 8. Penny. 
W. Wainer, Jim Raub, J. A. Moore, K. 
M. High. C. W. Kelly. Jack Sharp. W. 
M. Schmidt. Will Rout, Bill Thompson, 
Robert Ray, R. Fite, Bill Steelman and 
Preston Seymour, 
George Silver had exclusive on novel-

ties. with 14 assistants: rigaret store, 
Harry Lyons. Buck Moulton: lunch 
stand. Neal Eastman, Harriet Eastman, 
A. J. Peck: lunch stand No. 2. Bud 
Hostreit. Howard Frey: stand No. a. Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Youden: stand leo. 4, 
Wrrt Engstrom. H. E. Rhau: clgaret 
stores, Mike Silva, S. Harvey: ham and 
bacon. Oenrge Palmer. George Kamp. 
Charles Prank: fruit mesas H. J. In-
ernhem. manager, and Betty Tirmann, 
Myrtle Truby. Delly Ingraham. .7. B. 
IngrehInn: athletic goods, toys, Inspector 
Henry in charge. and Sarre Tucker. 
Thomais W. CloMing. J. K. Reed. Her-
man Bombe!: amistants to George Silver 
on novelties. Whitey Benson, George 
Simms: photo gallery. Marguerite and 
Nellie Williams; pop corn, peanuts. Mrs. 
L. A. Tucher. Bab Miller. rtalph Sieving. 
Harry McCrea. Sherwood Sutton. assist-
ants: orangeade. No. 1, L. M. Leonard. 
and Mando Smith. assistant: No. 2. Kid 
Duffy, and Esther Hearn. assistant. The 
good-natured crowd and huge success 
indicated Um popularity of Sheriff 
BlecaUna. 
Vernon Van Allen and Elmer Terrell 

did publicity and Bob Fbx had charge 
of concessions. Elmer Lingo, former 
trouper and now chief of detectives in 
Santa Monica, with Curly Strong former 
trouper, had the lunch stands. 

Plans Houston's Celebration SHORTS 
(Continued from opposite page) 

'MURTON. June 27.—A varied pro-
gram. details of which are not complete. 
Is being worked out by Man Jacinto 
Centennial Association for Houston's 
Centennial Celebration. It is likely the 
battleship Texan and a cruiser will be 
here on the 100th birthday or Houston, 
the committee said. In Galveston Hal 
Worth successfully directed and pro-
duced a pageant, depleting Ha history. 
in connection with the Oleander Cele-
bration. 

Port Arthur Doings on Pier 
PORT ARTHUR. Tex.. June 27.— 

Young men's division. Chamber of Com-
merce. set reside several thousand dollars 
for Port Arthur's Centennial Celebration 
at Pleasure Pier. Entertainment is 
headed by Greater World Shows. Todd 
Decorating Company. Houston. Is can-
vassing busifleiw houses for parade floats. 
Bathing beauty revue. concessions and 
Speck's Melody Cruisers for dances on 
the pier are carded. Over 1.000 sheets 
of advertising went over n wide area. 
Pier will be lavishly decorated. 

Celebration in Irwin, Pa., 
Is Pleasing to Committee 
IRWIN. Pa., June 27.—Westmoreland 

County Firemen's convention, which 
closed a week's celebration on Saturday. 
ems termed a huge success by the com-
mittee of arrangements. 
Good attractions, aided by splendid 

weather, contributed. Krause Greater 
Shows were on the midway. Sam Burg-
doll was general director. 

Centen Tied Up With Fair 
LEWISBURG, Pa., June 27.—A Sesqui-

centennial CelebraUon is being planned 
in connection with Lewisburg Fair. The 
committee will entree, • directing com-
pany to coach • cast or 1,000 for a pag-
eant. 

Aerial arts were booked as free attrae-
Lions nightly. 

FOB, a second Centennial Celebration 
to be sponsored by Byron Center (Mich.) 
Commercial Association, B. O. Towner is 
general chairman and J. J. Yee Beek 
publicity chairman. 

CLIMAX of a fund-raising program by 
No. ( lime Company in Kittenning, l's., 
was reached with Mew/nut:ors or an 
entertainment bill feat uring Sandra 
Lamar. 

AN ELABORATE souvenir program was 
issued for Bismarck (N. 17.) Pioneer 
Days Festival, scheduling an air circus, 
krofessor Winterringer and other bal-
loonists, Golden Glove amateur boxing 
tournament and fireworks. 

J. R. BARKER. 40-year-Old motorcycle 
stunt man, injured on June 21 alter 
crashing tbru a flaming board during an 
American Legion exhibition in Vivian, 
Ln., was treated nt a sanitarium for • 
broken right ankle and bruises. 

ARTICLE'S of ineerperation nu.o with 
Indiana secretary of state by Calumet 
Es:position Company. Inc., Hammond. 
give incorporators as William B. Parker, 
Jrienti Karen, R. M. Quigley, John M. Vin-
cent anti A. L. Spindler. 

L. T. AMMERMAN is chairman of pubs 
itchy committee for Liberty (Ind.) Cen-
tennial Celsbratien, sponsored by Liberty 
Commercial Club. and to Include parades, 
pageants. contesta, exhibits and band 
festival. 

BALLYHOO— 
(Continued from page 44) 

mopped up with pea teems This was 
sold out of the juice bowls. You could 
have it iced or hot. 

Friday, the last day for pease., found 

LOOP-O- PLANE 
A SURE FAST MONEY MAKER 
For PARKS—CARNIVALS—FAIRS 
PARK QVipj.5,--We hAre One or two COMCCillellairUI 

that will book Dual Units with the Dirge, 
Perks. Wire terms. 

WRITE 

ROBIN REED 
if:1MM 

SALEM, OREGON 
BOX 237 
MALY 

LOOP-O-PLANIS 

3 DAYS—SEPT. 7-8-9-3 NIGHTS 

4 Passenger 
untie Cables 

$1,800.00 

4 Po...triage, 
without 
Cabiss 

52,000.00 

Peewee.. 
:2 Children) 

S3,200.00 
F. O. O. SALEM 

OUT OF 14 DUAL LOOP-0-PLANES SOLD 
AND EXPORTED LAST YEAR 

8 GROSSED OVER $10,000.00 
3 GROSSED OVER $12.000.00 

1 GROSSED $15,000.00 
in 9 Weeks 

Scores of single units grossed over 55.000 last liaise. 

VETERANS, ATTENTION 
I WILL ACCEPT Al' PAR VALUE 

SOLDIERS BONUS BONDS 
AS PAYMENTS ON OR IN FULL ON THIS RIDE. 

Spacial Low Tame, to roan and Pet-
mown, Locations, 

15th ANNUAL JOHN'S and BILL'S DAY 
MAIN STREET, CT. RECOVERY, O. 

WANTED—Rid.,, Shows end Concessions. We are giving $500.00 Cash Prizes, We an 
wending $200.00 Advertising. 

The Biggest Local Event Since 11  publlee. 
FT. RECOVERY PHEASANT CLUB SPONSORS. Address I. S. BAKER. 

all shows packed to the doors. They 
came in the Side Show so fast the man-
ager had to take the four-armed man 
oft of hie platform and put him on the 
door. 

Saturday would have been all right if 
the fair hadn't been over. Show hea 
been rebooked for next year. It will 
only be a two-day event. The Ballyhoo 
brother,, have guaranteed to make it 
provided they set Friday and Saturday 
as the days. MAJOR PRIVILEGE, 

O. J. Bach Shows 
Watertown, N. Y. Week ended June 

20. Eitisinere good, 
In moving fermi Cartilage a truck of 

the Merry-Cm-Rmind was sideswiped by 
an auto and it landed upside down In a 
ditch. John Peyote« wan injured and 
was taken to hospital, guttering from 
shock, bruises and rib, and shoulder 
injuries. Carl Miller joined with ht. 
new Side Show. Harry Agile. of corn 
gaine note. purchased a new -sedan." 
Mrs. O. J. Bach Is driving a new -coupe." 
George Barb recently joined with an 
elaborate Pennyland. LiilO GRANDY. 

Gold Medal Shows, Canada 
?lanolin°. Et. C. Atomicer, Victoria Day 

Committee. Location, centee of city. No 
gate. Weather. good. Riesinem. good. 

Equipment all overhauled and re-
painted. Gold leaf being freely used. 
Complete new electrical installation. 
Considerable new canvas. Attractively 
decorated banners and standards. Staff 
Includes: Robert J. Boyd, manager; R. 
Repel. legal adjuster; Scotty Bradin. 
electrician: J. Morris, mechanic; Harry 
Mason, publicity. Shows: Ten-in-One--
Freddie Parnell, featuring the "Seal 
Boy": Madame Le Gare. annex: Walter 
Reynolds. tickets. Snake Show—Pat 
&Sena°. manager: Pete »Sunniness Joe 
Bush. -city of Paris"—Paddy McCul-
lough. manager; Slim Culltna. tleketa: 
Reta Wilton. Reis Bentley. Ethel Mc-
Cullough. Mary Rhodes, Micky Mouse 
—Frank Wilson. manager: Tom Burk, 
tickets. Hoffman Crime Show, presented 
by W. Gendner: Peed Smith. tickets. 
Atbletic fete's-Pat O'Brien. min:lager. 
George Edwards, tickets: Bert Tate. 
Monkey Drome—Walter Gibson. man-
ager: Bill Forum, ticket.. Rides: Ferris 
Wbcel- -K. Repel. manager: Dutch Del-
foe. Curley Gibson. Merry-Clo-Round— 
George Crewel-taw, menager: Shorty 
Evans. W Rime B. Smith. Kiddy Rides 
—W. Baddley, stager; Frank Cole. 

NATA NTE D  
00.1 tot 

4th of JULY CELEBRATION 
n‹, 

LIVINGSTON MANOR CH AAAAA OP 00111-

T. O. ALLER Oh•lonan, Livingston Manor. 18, V. 

56th Annual 

OLD SETTLERS' MEETING 
LEXINGTON. IND.. AUGUST 7 AND 5. 

CIIMS Comespinin sanmi N. D., BY Maeda. 
Legion l'a.! M51. tesinenn. 
LCO Isoll•ETT, Onounander. 

RIDES WANTED 
bIng:ROPCIT.I.E FIRE onairsNY. 

AUGUST 26, 27, 28, 29 
L. E. RHODES. MontoesIll 

WANTED ASHLAND, ILL. 
AMERICAN LEGION CELEBRATION. 
LOH >pot. Camocosoi.e. 

July 1111-111. 
Free Acts booked. Cr..000 estInotted attendant. 

Writ• 
J. H. DOUGLAS, 

WANTED A CARNIVAL 
HITCHCOCK COUNTY AGR. SOCIETY 

WANTED-CARNIVAL 
HOMECOMING. JULY 2344 

gd lie> Flat hate. 
OROS,* J. °MON. Onalrman. Nunmewell, Ma 

John Dale, Harry Calhoun, Charism 
Claman. Merry Mixup- .C. Jones. man-
ager; E. Walker's Stan Fortner, DaVe 
Richards. Auto Rides—W. Baddley, 
manager; Joe Smith: J. Moon. operator. 
Concesaionera: Cookhouse—J. Stephens 
and wife. managers; Bert Thorne*. Joe 
Thomas. Ethel Thomas. Grab—Harry 
Rom and wife, managers. Jack Ander-
son, corn game. Other concersioners and 
agents. Tip Castle. Pete Spaner, Scrib 
Rose, Eddie Pyle, George Curtis. Mrs. E. 
Brown, D. Brown, Smith Brothers, Jack 
Ambrose, Carl Carnell. George Nash. 
Roy Buckley. Eddie Ptah, Joe Travis, 
Bill Arnold. Mink Mason, Freddie Ashe. 
Norm Zimmerman, Jimmy Torrance, 
Scotty Henderson. Louis Walters. Charles 
Willis, J. Rosa K. ShMOD. J. Bum*, Red 
Richardson All of which is from an 
executive of the show. 
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Classitieà OettiSenzeutS 

COMMERCIAL 

10c a Word 

Min murn-52 CO. CASH WITH COPY. 

Net la =worm my. No res. We Feeble eilvecoureents eel In 
in ,h eci net le inesiel fee', II whet mot rot.,, it. to-
wnie the 'Mkt to re loll any shertiement Si revue cot,. 

FORMS CLOSE On Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
Feet Tile Foldenelleri WEER INWE 11 

AT LIBERTY 
Sr, WORTS 4Find Lee 1.nrcr Met Tared 
2... spew race Liee sol (Mew Week Tier 
1r Wont, •p eei 
Metre Tote id sued. at On. Rate Male 

No Al lern lean Mr. 
CAME WITII COPY. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS  
MODERN DANC1 ARRANGEMENTS, 75c; 

postage 10e each; 20 for I n More than 
100 tures ready. ROBERT PERRY. Bowline 
Green. Ky 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS! SENSATIONAL1 UNCLE SAM RE-
elect Roosevelt, Elect Landon. colored license 

plate emblem!, big profits. Sample pair 25e. 
%Vrite 'MU. 445 RIversode Drive, New York. 

.18x 

AGENTS - DE LUXE DIXIE DANCE WAX; 
cleans and Wal,c3 while they dance. Un. 

ihrufed market. Cates, taverns, anywhere there 
It dancing. Profits guaranteed! Some territory 
still open. DIXIE WAX CO., Dept. 8, Evans-
ville Ind, Is Il. 

BOOSTER PRESIDENTAL ELECTION METAL 
Auto Plates on all parties and organization>. 

Quick, easy turnover. Also all types metal 
wens. CLOUSER BROS., Transportation Bldg., 
'oche...rolls. Ind. 

CARTOON BOOKLETS. 51.50 HUNDRED; FUN 
Card, Peppy D plorras. General lamb le. 

and kst, 25e. UK Doe 2. Station W. New 
York, 

COWBOY SONGS. 75 IN ALL, INCLUDING 
••Flerne Cal the Range, - ',Zed River Valley, -

^Our-vine. - etc Ile Hustlers wanted 
HuDAK. ;54 7th Ave New York, N. Y. x 

DEMONSTRATORS-A NEW AND BETTER 
Darner. Semple 25c_ 100 Complete Sete 

16 00; 500. 527.50. 1.000, 1.50.00. A. W. 
DOWNS. Marshall, SACO. 1Y4  

FEATHER FLOWERS. HIGHEST GRADE ARTI-
ficial Flower. Beautiful for nisplay; nice 

work foe women. Di WITT SISTERS. Elena 
Creek, Mlch ly I 

GUARANTEED - FIRST QUALITY RAZOR 
Blades Ile Doceste.ErtgeeCeletre hope. 

100 S.ngto Edge, fit Clem or Eveready Razor, 
.$1.00; prepaid. ION0140. Box 67, Station 5, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

GOOD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS. PLAT. 
ing and Refinishing Lampe Reflectors, Autos, 

Beds, Chandeliers by late method Free par-
ticulars. Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. G. 
Decatur, Ill. tie 

IDEAL Pit CRIMPERS. WAFFLE IRONS. PATTY 
Shells, prompt sh.pments. E. L. MeCLEARY 

NOVELTY CO.. Dayton. O. 

LOCAL AGENTS WANTED TO WEAR AND 
demonstrate Free Stets to friends. No can-

Messing. Up to $12 in it day easy . Expericese 
unnecessary Velutble densnnstrating 
merit. actual sarnylet free PROGRESS TAILOR. 
IMEG. Dept. G-807. 500 Throop, Chicago. Ic 

MO PILDDLING•-• FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
107 money-making opportunities tor start-

ing own business, home. office. No outfit, 
ELITE. 214 Creed, New York. .25x 

DITCSIMEN. CREW-WORKERS, AGENTS - 
Klemm-Mint Inhale, That new fast selling 

item. Semple 10c, none free. CHAS. C. RAY. 
705 N Lemke Ave_ Fe/swell'. Ind. 114  

PITCHIballe. DEMONSTRATORS, AGENTS - 
Fast *Mime htelx recommended NmeNNY 

Homiehokl Devece. Retails fifty Cents. Quar-
ter tor emu**, donee for five. prepe.d. Dozen 
and von lets cheap*, BAILAN SUPPLY 
COMPANY. Shiernok in. Pa 

PROIFFT 2,00055 -AGREEABLE EASY WOR-11 
toplyag Deed Initials on Automobiles. Every 

mew bees $3 to $I5 daily earnings Write 
foe dale ,* and fee, samples. AMERICAN 
MONOGRAM COMPANY, Dept. 20, East 
Ceenge, N 

¡RAM megtor,-100. $5: CARTOON BOOKS. 
IOC. 13; °dale« Assorred Noveitim. $1 up; 

Ma E.. P. IL. 468-8, New Haven, Conn 

IALOSODAJID MEN-NEW PUT AND TAKd 
Ise twehe dit ente.? paeouts A natural 

braes, farreM ha, TOM THUMP. Dept. BB. 
Name°. IR .25e 

IIIMPLIE NUT CANDY AND DISPLAY RACK 
=1 50e, WORLD NUT PRODUCTS CO.. 

r.. , 11 

bag. 0,11GOISAL Veil SLUR SIGNS 700 
Vianartes 103 Best Seaters. $3 21, Roo., 

M adgela mery. Seven. Four-Line Osenelmede, 
315 firer $, Lou.. M. re. 

MAMMAL waviintntne raesesrrtou 
le rowa crer.ore for lan does. <swears-

don Iowa de/Lam k....' see» erg open. 
BIM WI. Sow. gads S O. for defies  

1111-liii5eis tamers« - SIC Pr«. 
r.o me per phisrepr 1110X Us. teloarara.• la 

WONO081FUL stomata must nacrini 
Lamp Kest freezes n Monet. Mow. IC= 

Me 12 75 eel Leereurs Mae 
OROS, 5231 IL ISM St. Oakland, Cadet MP* 

ALL READY FOR SHIPMENT-DWARF PAR. 
rota for Bird Wheels. Chinese Dragons. Black 

Iguanas, M.east Der, Snakes, everything for 
uses,. SNAKE KING. ntener,,n110, Tora. 

ALLIGATORS, FAT. HEALTHY. ANY HUMMER, 
any aize, immediate shipment, largest coller. 

ton in world No C. O. 11)..s. FLORIDA AL-
LIGATOR FARM. lackaorvi:le, Fla au I re 

BIG DENS LARGE, FAT SNAKES, ALL KINDS. 
SIC GO Fast service. Also ir 't Porcupires. 

SI 0 00. PALMETTO SNAKE FARM, 5t. Stephen. 
S. C. X 

DONKEYS. TAME OR GREEN. QUICK PROF. 
Its. Baseball team, amusement parks, chile' 

deans pets. Economical upkeep. Quick deliv• 
arias. LINIMMAN, 63 West 1 1 tie New York 
City. lyll 

LARGE HANDSOME COLLIE DOGS AND 
beautiful golden sable puppies for sale: a se 

black brown Shepherds and smooth Fox Ter-
cels. Write L. L. DeYOUNG. Sheldon. la. 

PARRIAKEITS, LOVE BIRDS, CANARIES, 
Finches, etc. Largest selection and lowest 

p ccs to bird wheel men. BIRD WONDER-
LAND. Van Nuys. Calif. 

PLENTY SNAKES. ALLIGATORS, IGUANAS, 
Horned Toads, Dragons Cils Muse., Rae-

in • Terraphs. Parrakeets. Monkey, Perot, 
Pf 5ide Does Sterna, Peccacez. Bear Cubs, 
g eigtail Cats. Wild Cats OTTO MARTIN 
LOCKE, New Braunfels, Tex. 

SMALL CUB BEARS FOR SALE-SPECIAL RE-
duced price. 120170 each: ca(h with order. 

Wore now. RELIABLE BIRD CO.. Winnipeg, 
Can. jyhl 

SNAKES, HORNED TOADS. GELA MONSTERS. 
Snake Fangs in Frame, VE..111 Larger or-

ders for your money. SAN ANTONIO SNAKE 
FARM. San Antonio. Tex 

TWELVE SMALL ASSORTED SNAKES. 53.00, 
eight assorted large attract se Snakes. 

510.00. Poce bat or, request. ROSS ALLEN. 
Silver Seones. Fla 

BOOKS. CARTOONS, IN-
STRUCTIONS, PLANS 

YOU CAN SNTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
with Trick Chalk Stunts and Rag P chem. 

Catalog hoe. BALDA ART SERVICE, Oshkosh. 
Wis. 11111 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
FREE INFORMATION - PIG EARNINGS. 

Latest moneymaking opportunities SCIEN• 
TOPIC RESEARCH SERVICE, 302 Sixth Ave., 
Newark. N. J. 

PRÉHIUMS-USE MIXING AND OVEN BOWLS 
to increase your business. Three to set, dozen 

sets. 59 CO Send $1.120 for sample. AMIEL J. 
CHARBENEAU, 106 Hubbard Ave, Mt. 
Clemens. Mich. X 

ROAD STAND, CAS STATION, LIVING ROOMS. 
State road, corner, heart town, lust com-

pleted, $650 cash, yearly rent. Life-time op. 
portunity. Call persomsity ready to close Sete. 
day, before 2 p m. RILEY REALTY CO.. Green-
vecod Lake, N Y 

SELL SY MAIL! BOOKS, NOVELTIES! BA: 
gains! Christmas sellers! Display Siena' Big 

profit,' Peeticules Free, F. iLFC0, 525 Seuth 
Dearborn, Chicago tint 

START YOUR OWN BUSINESS ON FEW DOL. 
Ian capital. 100 ways how to do it, soot 

postpaid on receipt of $1.00. PARLOR COR-
PORATION. Box 311. Greenwood Lake, N. Y. 

WHERE TO PUY AU. KINDS Of MERCHAN-
,hte at lowest wholesale cocas. Inforrnetien 

free. YORINA CO., Box 312, EleyOnne N. I. 
lei I 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only   Cements et ewe none..l 

emceed fe• euldiceien In MN Column. 
Machines of   manulJ thee and being 
ehretnell detersive. in Th• eillhooft by 
wen aaaaaa re. drstt, bs,ries er lobbies. rem 
me be atorertiste as -wee - in The gel-
bears-

A SARGAIM-IIFTY GAMES IACKPOT ttttt 
I9s6 sere, used on,/ two wrest fise 

new. Pennies. Niches, Dunes. eerh 
147 50 A few 1935 woes at 135 ce, each 
Deosset repaired N. WAGONER, 137 reef 
Marten »Mt Alvan. 0. 

A-1 RECONDITIONED   
$65.00; Ten Grand. $60.00; Big Richard. 

59.CO• Sunshine Derby, $58.03; funds.. 
46 CO; Stock Market, $40 00: Mammoth, 
$38.00: Electric Baffle13311. $38.00; IN Isere 
"56". 537.10.' ProsPeetcx. 535CO: Rodeo 11 

24.50; Stampede. $22.50; Seven-
leven, 18.03; Varsity 15 Ball', 517.00; Cold 

Rush, $ 5.00; Carioca, $14.00; Put 'N' Take, 
SI -1 CO; Aces, $22.50; Ditto, 122.00; Hi-Lire, 
118 CO; Squadron. $18.00; Ginger. $15.00; 
Banker, 515.03; HoHend, $14 00; Five Cs Ten, 
113.00: Steeamo. $10.00; Big Game, $9 CO; 
Kinga, $9.00; Penny Smoke, $707, Select :Fin, 
55 CO . Horseshoe,. $5.00. NATIONAL COIN 
MACHINE EXCHANGE, 1407 Dlversey, Chi-

BALLY RANGER, 125.001 MYSTERIOUS EYE. 
$20.0D; Mills 'rickettsia, $4.30  Hold arid 

Draw, $10 CO; Beer Barrel, 53.CO; Spark Plugs, 
$0,00; Penny Ante, $300; all are in good 
condition. Send your order and remittance Im-
mediately. HUB RUFFING, Wees, Minn. 

BARGAINS RECONDITIONED MACHINES, ALL 
types. Price, you well be ecti ng to pay. 

Write for new list. BADGER NOVELTY. 2546 
N. 30th, Milwaukee. W.., 

BASE BALL MACHINES, ATLAS. LARGE CAII-
met, ball cornet down chute; also K. O. 

Fighters; machines gond ccesditien; fastest 
{-rimy getters out. Photos sent. Prices right. 
Immediate delivery. BISON NOVELTY. Syracuse. 
N V. 

CASH PAYOUT MARBLE GAMES, USED SHORT 
time. like new in condition. appearance. Will 

sacrifice, Bally Bonuses, Bally Peerless. Mels 
'Tycoons (battery and plug-in modes , Pismo 
Palookag, Daily Doublet; also slightly used 
Western Put $1. Takes. flaly Jumbos, Bally 
Derbys. Model A Trafics, many others. There 
arc about 300 of these games. Make us a priee; 
coing to Itle highest h.dder regardless of loss. 
Oerretunity Fs knocking, act new MeCORMICK 
/.11101140 MACHINE CO., 121-123 West 
Fineth. Greenville, N C. 

CASH FOR USED JUMBOS AND OTHER AUTO' 
mat,. and Scales Will trade. Wore or 

corne. SILENT SELLING CO.. 548 Massa. 
cleivetts. Indianapolis. 

CLOSING OUT-SLOT MACHINE MINTS. BAR-
gain; also Slot Machine,: M.'s in onenal 

rates P. F. WHITE, Monroe City. Mrs 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT, SOLD. 
exchanged. Higher.t priem paid for Escala. 

tors. In business since '91. JAM, 1704 Len/ 
roworth. Omaha. Neb, 

FOR SALI - MERCHANTMEN. MUTOSCOPS 
Cranes. Electro Ho.sts, all late models, this, 

ouehly overhauled. EXHIBIT NOVELTY CO.. 
1123 Broedwey, New York, N. Y. 17'4 

FOR SALL-10 ERIE DIGGERS, $15.00 EACH. 
6 Hetit Mutoscope Cranes. 565.00 each; 

3 1935 Electric Hoists. ¶95 00 each; Model 
Roll Chute; 4 1933 Electric Hoists; $35.00 
each; 3 Mills Merchendiaer Cranes. $2500 
each; 4 Exhibit Cranes, Model P. $25.00 each. 
Tee above machines in perfect condition and 
one-third deposit. M. HARRIS, 537 Summit 
Ave., Schenectady. N. Y. 

FOR SALE-TEN GRANDS. LIKE NEW $60 00 
each, Electric Eyes, like new, 595.00 each. 

Half cash, balance C. 0. D. `MOW SERVICE 
CO.. 1813 W Third, Dayton, O. iy 5 

MEN WANTED TO OPERATE DIGGER MA-
chines In their own territory. 5300 deposit 

required. 40"I basis. BOX 716. Billboard. 
1564 Broadway, New York City. .18 

MILLS TYCOONS. 535.00: TEN GRAND7 
S55.00: Pay Days. $42.50. Ono-third cash 

with order. UNION SALES CO., 124e East 
Mason, Creen Bay. Wit. iv; 

-MINT VENDER ATTACHMENTS. 50 fOrt 
155.CO; Ten for $25 CO. Sampb 53 c; 7111 

jackpot Attachments. $2 00 iii, Teo Litre 
Duke Gum Vendes, $25.00. COLEMAN NOV-
ELTY. Rockftud, III, 

NICKEL MACHINES WITH JACKPOTS-PUT' 
It right on the counter; perfect running or-

der - only $25.00. O'BRIEN, 97 Thames St., 
Newport, R. I. 

RADIO RIFLES BOUGHT AND SOLDSAVIE 
$10 per thousand het on new, spicy film he 

Radio Rifles_ AUTOMATIC NOVELTY CO., 
2,17 N. Vvanarnaker St., Philadetein Pa. 

REAL BARGAINS ON MILLS SLOTS AND PIN 
Garnet of all kinds. We buy, ell, swap. 

HANDBOOK COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 11 1, 
Fast 31st St, Erie. Pa. lei 5 

ROCKETS. BLUE CABINET, $11; CAVALCADES: 
$6. Rebounds, 54; Sigcala. le, overhauled. 

rreaned. prefect crindition. Full emit KIF, 
GRAFF. McCook. Neb. 

SELLING OUT --. MERCHANDISE VINOUS. 
C•6 t  and Sanitary Napkin Venders, 

Counter Amusement Machine, others; all A-1 
ciandition IIINNEV/ITZ. Box No. 27, Wood-
s.... N Y 

sox mass, MODIL F. GOOD CONDITION: 
raw funning. Sportsman, one Flying Turf Pay 

out s like new, 25 03 .reds. T. A. MALONE. 
Donner. • T. 

SPECIAL BARGAINS-DIGGER ASSORTMENTS, 
5'C CO and ,25oo. ¼ cash, sold subiect to 

Inspection. (tank reference. ROCKPORT NOV-
ELTY CO.. Rockport. Tex, 

THE MANUFACTURERS OF SKILL.BALL. THE 
sensational bowlaig game, have rear, used 

garnet for tale became ot trade-ins. Write for 
complete list. Also ask for particulars On Skill. 
Ball. STIRLING NOVELTY CO„ 59 Elizabeth 
Ave. Newark, N. I. 

WANTED-WILL. PAY CASH FOR USED PACES 
Race, Slate price and serial nurnbces In first. 

SANTONE COIN MACHINE CO., 1524 Main 
Ase. San Antonio. Tex. 1Y4X 

WANTED TO BUY-COIN-OPERATED MONO-
srarns. any make. Write full par Virolas, 

Will pay cash or assume notes. BOX NO. 723. 
Eilhoard, Ncw York. 

WANTED-MILLS BLUE FRONTS. WILL AL-
so bade following foe Blue Fronts. Wahom, 

Fairways, Mills Qt. Tables UNION SALES CO., 
1.•48 Fast Melon St., Creen Bay, Wis 

WANTED TO BUY - TWENTY SEEBURG1 
Ssrophanolas, serial numbers, lowest cads 

price in first letter. RICHARD JOHNSON 
AMUSEMENT CO., Chedeaton, S. C. 

WANTED TO BUY-BOWL TYPE LITE-A-
ines, must ex es good coned on and rea-

sonably priced. JOY AUTOMATICS. Elmira, 

WANTED-BLUE FRONT MILLS ESCALATORS. 
aes amount. Cove price end wrial number 

first letter. BADGER BAY COMPANY. Cf., 
flay. Wi,. Iy25 

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED WITH USED PIN 
Tables. Steed stamp tor mir bargain list. 

GOODBODY, 1826 East Main Sr., Rochester. 
N. Y. lyll 

WE BUY ANYTHING IF THE PRICE IS RIG1--if 
arid pay spot cash. Paces Races, Slot Ma-

chines, One-Ball Cannes, Phonographs, Cigar  
Machinea. Scales, CHARLES PITTLE, New Bed-
ford. Mail. 108 

2 NICKEL MILLS EXTRAORDINARY FRONT 
Venders, 3 Quarter Mills Escalator Double 

Jackpot gels, $37 50 each. all like new, bought 
in December. B. WILLMAN. St. Petersburg, Fla. 

6 EXHIPIT. 20 CENTURY PENNY DIGGERS, 
per feet, 575,00 each: Mutoscopee Cranes 

cheep. NATIONAL. 4242 Market St., Philadel-
0,1, Pa. 

25 PACE BANTAM DOUBLE JACKPOT. $22.50 
each; 25 Mills and (ermine Goose-Neck Twin 

lekoote 51503 each; 10 Duke. with Coln 
l'elector. $12.50 each; 20 Rockets. 16.50 each; 
30 Novelly Pin Camas, $5 00 each; all ma-
chines In good condition. took M. new. 
SCHWARTZ Br CO.. 401 Bidwell. Fremont. O. 

)13 NOVELTY PIN GAMES AT 52.50 TO 54.75-
Angle Life, Criss Cross-a•Li re Pear.. Lire, etc. 

Send tor complete hat MARION COMPANY. 
;e4 West Douglas. Wiehita. Ken lyll 

$50.00 CAIN PAID FOR MILLS BLUE FRONT, 
also regular C. A Venders State aerials. 

letter. ROCKPORT NOVELTY CO.. 
R Tee 

COSTUMES. UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBE 

BAND COATS ALL COLORS. $1.50; COATS. 
Fleshy, $2. 50; Cellophane Holm, 56 00; 

Helen. Care., $2.00; (ideas lacketa, $200. 
WALLACE. 24te North Halsted, Chicago. 

INDIAN RELICS. BEADWORK, CURIOS, %YELP. 
or, catalogue 5c 5 Arrowlirails 20c, Eagle 

Feather Indian War Bonner. ;5 DO, fine. IN-
DIAN MUSEUM, Nurthbrevh. Kan. X 

FORMULAS 
ANY FORMULA 25e, OR 5 $1.00 POSTPAID, 

re any 5 formulas. SI CO C. 0. 0. and post-
age FORMULA WIZARD, Perkeville Ky .4 

EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH, INDUSTRIAL 
Development. Estimates furnished; newest 

guaranteed formulas: biggest catalog free, spe-
cial prices, leads. GIBSON. Chemist, BH-1142 
Sunny:v.1e, Chicago X 

FORMULAS -LATEST MONEY MAKERS. 
Write for free Idorature describing newest 

forreuras for fast seller, H. BELFORT, 4042 
N Keeler, Chicago.  

LOVELY. SATISFYING HOUSE OR CAMP 
drink. She ingredients him druggist nukes 

three quarts, Guaranteed formula, 50 cents. 
Sanside to rxispiclout peep. 75 cents. BECK 
DRUG CO.. Vox ;77, Syracine N  Y.  

MAKI FAST SELLING PRODUCTS AT 140Md 
without machinery. Easy, interesting, Profit-

eble Cuoreterel hernia. Catalog free. 
KEMICO LABS.. 511 Park Ridge, Ill. this 

MEXICAN CON CARNE. TAMALSS, EALROW, 
Meaican warm. and Mullrgon, all five 50c. 

Or C. 0. D. 'TEXAS CHILE CO., Perksville. Ky. 
heitx 



July 4, 1936 ,CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS The Billboard sa 

SUCCEED WITH YOUR PRODUCTS - MAKE, 
tel them. Learn how. formules, Processes, 

Analyses. Catalogs, cieculars tree. Y. THAXLY 
CO.. VeashIngton, D. C. ly2Se 

TESTED COLLECTION POLISHES AND CUAN. 
en /Or every purpose. Cumonteed. Sum-

mer simnel. 30c. Others. Free list. C. L. Mc-
LAUGHLIN, 138, Yonkers, N. Y. 

, FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CORN  - FEARLESS.  , ALL 
kinds. geared popping kettles, candy kettles. 

furnaces. epse prices are low.t. NORTHSINE 
CO, 2117 Harding, Des Moines, là. ly t Sa 

ELECTRIC ICI SHAVER-40"mm WITH 
Clot, Cam Syrup Containers, $35; Gasoline 

Burner and Tank, $3. ANTHONY. 1420 Divi-
sion. Chicago. III. 

ROUEN CUSTARES AND ICE-CRIAM MA. 
chines. $150 CO and up. Write or wire 

FROZEN CUSTARD MACHINERY CO., 869 
Theme, Memphis. Tenn.  

PONTIAC EQUIPPED FOR DEMONSTRATING 
Coils. Front motor, all equipment. best flash 

ore road. Priced nil.. Inquiry BOX 851, Clarks-
burg. W. Va. 

POPCORN CRISPETTI MACHINES, CORN POP-
pers. Carrnelcresp, Potato Cher, Chen. Coat-

ed Corn Equement. LONG IAKIMS. I 976 Flegh 
St., Sprogtend. 0. au I Ses 

SISO AAAAA FLOSS MACHINE, 1,40: 
5250 Prep Photo Modern., $95. M. L. 

RUBENSTEIN. 22 Washington Asa, Greens-
burg. Pe 

toeo SONG SHEETS. 69 suoms9say SONG 
lute i0c: 1,00.0. $10 00: 12S () for leer. 

One Loot Eakin CrIsCette Machine, $110 00 
Half cash w.th order. 1ARL C. POWERS. Sales-
bury beach, Mass. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

AI ANY CIRCUS. ALIT!: SWORD SOX. $ISI 

Laughing Motors, 19: Shark, Crime Shows.thousands of other bargains. UNIVERSAL, 849 

Cornelia. Chicago. 

ADULTS CHAIR PLANE. IS SEATS; KIDD.' 
Amo Plane. El Planes; Portable Dining Car, 

fully erluelCOM. CALVIN GRUNIR, Pencknev-
Wee. Ill h4 

*JAR'S' AAAAAAA TROUPER, peso.« 
cash. Organs and Pads, Pecos, Horns. etc. 

Music, all kinds. Roll and Cardboard: Repairs 
and Parts for old and new style Carry-Us-Alls 
and Wheels. C. W. PARKER AMUSEMENT 
COMPANY. Leavenworth. Kan. ' 

CIRCUS BLEACHIR SEATS, ALL SISES. NEW 
and Used out or Incloore with or without 

foot rests. PENN BLEACHER SLAT CO., 1207 
W. Thompson, Philadelphia, Pa. ly25 

FOR SALO-PO AAAA SKATING-RINK, 40.70, 
set up and going good. Will sell comphete or 

part. W. KIIISSINER, No. 1, Bedford, Ind. 

FOR SALE - CRAZY HOUSI 'HAUNT 0 
Swinge, now In operation. Can be seen on 

RASHLY GREATER SHOWS. Per Mute in Bill. 
board. 

KIDDIE %MILIEUS ORGAN WITH DRUMS-
New. Spellman Light-Weight Carrousel. new-

ly panted. Other Organs on hand.. ADAMS. 
180 Woodbine St., (Moldy, N. Y. 

TEE ADVERTISEMENT CARNIVAL PACE - 
Largest collect., Show Bargains (MOM 

Stoles. There, floors. Call, write. WEIL'S 
CURIOSITY SHOP. 20 S. 2d St„ Philadelphia, 
Pa. If 

HELP WANTED 
ADVANCE MAN WHO CAN BOOK HIGH. 

class •ttracteen en theatres and under aus-
pices in auditoriums. BOX C-71, Care B.I1-
board, Cenciroar I. 

COLORED PIANO PLAYER, SAXOPHONE«. 
Drummer. Steady work in cafes; must be 

A-1 and tottocr. MOORS. 930 Ersk•ne, Detroit 

GRAPHOLOGIST. MALE OR FEMALE, LONG 
season, good prop..? ion. M. OSTROV. 

Steeplechase Kiddie Axle., Boardwalk and W. 
17th St., Coney 

DANCE SANDS WITH OPEN DATES-WHEN 
near Staunton. Va. telephone ar wire JACK 

JENKINS, Craft-on'. Pork. for one or two night.' 
engagements. one w.k in advance. 

EXPERIENCSO MEN-SET UP AND 0  
Whip , Merry-Go-Round. Fools Wheel. Sober  

Sroady employment fee summer. BOX 204, 
Boetnard, Chicago 

NEED IMMEDIATELY - FIRST TRUMPET. 
Piano, Trombone for reliable lob State all. 

Send photo. Mu« be union. JACK 14ORTON. 
Waco. Tex. 

SPECIALTY PlOPL8-ONE TO DOUBLE PIANO. 
Salary must be law Lang season in hon.. 

Manager, VI-ELLA COMEDY CO.. Scranton, Pa. 

VrIe-elIER - VIOLIN, BANJO. HAWAIIAN 
Guitar. Straight Guitar. Pre., young men. 

Permanent posilion. Several openings. Salary 
arid commilsken. A. FERRY. Withers Bldg., 
Norfolk, Va. 

WANTED-LOOP-TIN-LOOP MAN, MUST BE 
experienced, sober, good appearance. Write 

tuliy about yourself. BOX 719, The Billboaed, 
1564 Broadway, Ncw York.  

WANTED ORCHESTRA-ACCORDION, SAXO. 
phone. Guitar or Bombs. Steady work. Stale 

fewest salary with room and board. JENNY 
LINO REST . Lindenhurst, L. I,, N V. 

WANTED-GOOD ORGANIZED DANCE 
Banda. Address LARRY FULLER, Houghton 

Lake, Mich, 

WANTED-ACROBAT TO LIARS' BAREBACK 
Riding, consider good amateur. State age, 

Fright. weight. GEORGE NANNEFORD. Downie 
Oros.' COCO.. care Billboled. ClnClnnatl„ CA, or 
my permanent address. Glens Falls, N. Y. ly I I 

WANTED QUICK BLACKFACI TEAM I 
salary low, but sure. CHIEF GRAY FOX. 

Croa.Ille Il., a 

WANTED-EXPERIENCID GROOM AND AS. 
sistant for Dog md Pony Aar. Send all de-

rails to  1 CIRCUS. Allentown, Pa 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - SWING Mull. 
esos. all Instruments, must toke off. $15 CO 

week, roam. Pay your own wines. JACK LEE. 
Mao Ion. N. C.  

WANTED - AGENT BOOK ISTAILISHIO 
Magic Show. Played Inter AAAAA Fe. Warne. 

to beg business. Must have car and femme.. 
lnis far real agent. KARSTON, Converse. Ind. 

YOUNG LADY WITH G000 SINGING VOICI 
for angle specialty mt. Prefer one who can 

dance; not ...dens 120 lbs; about 5 ft. 4 in. 
with personality, six. 16 costumes. BOX 718. 
Billboard. 1564 Broadway. New York. 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
CATALOGUE PUE - MAGIC, MENTALISM. 

Spiritism and Kindred Phenomena, Secrets 
and Supplies. S. W. MUM CO.. 1853 Boyden 
Road. Columbus. O. 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE. 
25C. MAX HOLDEN. 220 W. 42d St., New 

York City, 1,18 

NEW 124-PAGE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 
13.pLge supplement. Mental IAagIC, 
g Min▪ dreadin Spirit Effects, HorosCOPM and 

31 -page 1936-37 forecatts. Graphology sheets. 
Innks, crystals and lucky pleces. Most com-
plete tine in world. New catalogue, 30c; none 
free. NELSON IN ISIS, 198 S. Third, 
Columbus, O. lY4 

TRICK CARDS, X-RAYS, LOOK-SACKS, 
• Novelties. Books fnr tellIng. 500 Binh. 

Card.. $1.50. MAGIC SHOP, Middy, Provi-
dence. R. I. he4 

MISCELLANEOUS 
SALL GUN, FACTORY FEES, 12c BOX. TAR, 

Stick, Midget Chicks, every type Machine 
Cunt. AMERICAN CHIWING, Mt. Pleasant. 
Newark. N. 1. hy2Sx 

 CUSS INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
models gas or coke fired. Also Bake Ovens, 

162 50 and up. PEERLESS STOVE CO" Co-
bweb., O. 1Y4 

CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS, 
Stoves, Tanks, Supplies, etc. Wholesale end 

retail. IOWA LIGHT CO, III Locust. Des 
Moines. la. BU29x 

FINEST 4.FOR-10, OUTFIT ON THE MARKET. 
the Quarterrnotee. Made of 1/16 In. Eauge 

steel. Direct Positive Roll, I 1/2 -.2501. 54.75. 
Enlarging Paper, 55.40 gr.s. Mounts. Minas. 
complete Ilm. Send for catalogue. "(ARKS ir 
FULLER. INC., Dept. I. 44 Ease Rochester, 
N. Y. 

PHOTO POST CARDS-PRIGS AND QUALITY 
right. Satisfied customers from Coast to 

Coast, NATIONAL VIEW CO., Winona. Minn. 
év4 

PHOTO OUTFITS-4 FOR DIME swum OUR 
new Photablop Machos. either 1 si sa. Or 
.3% sizes, compeer, $140 CO. All omelet 

at cut pelee,. WABASH PHOTO SUPPLY, -Tecre 
Haute, led. ly I I  

ROLLS ovistorso-rwo SEAUTIFUL BOU-
ble we.ght profts.ional rneargementS and 8 

guaranteed never bode perfect tons PrinN. 25e 
con. RAY'S PHOTO SIRVICS. La Crosse, Wes. 

X 

SLUM JEWELRY GIVEAWAYS AND FLASHI 
aho Internoadeares tor games. Send for pre,. 

lints. POCKAl, 69 Richmond St., Proved... 
R. I. 

M. P. ACCESORIES & FILMS 

ROAD SHOW SOUND SPECIALS- NS. 
; War and Passeon Plays, Wrelle 

APOLLO EXCHANGE. I 17 So. 9th St., Newark, 
N. 1. ly 1 1  

SOUND FILATURES AND SHORTS,   
condemn. lowest prices_ Equipment. films 

bought, soid. ZENITH THEATRE SUPPLY, 
305 W. .111, New York. 

UNUSUAL BARGAINS IN USED OPERA 
Chairs, Sourd Equipment. Menge Picture 

Machin., Serest., Spotlights. StrfsbOt ,r0, 5. 
etc. Protect- Machines repaired. Catakegue 
S free. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., LTD., 844 S. W. 
bash, Chicago. hy25 

WI RENT SOUND FILMS -SHIP EVER T-
where. Feature P.crure Two Reel Comedy. 

$20 00 week, WABASH FILM EXCHANGE. 
Gunther Bldg. Chicago, Ill. a 

S GOOD SILENT MECUM, 113 REELS IN ALL. 
good nonn.ng condlt:on, 115 CO fur Ile ka. 

1A1.IES CERNAIT. Sharrebk in, Pa. 

PERSONALS 
AI, FISHER. BARKER. HAVE EXCELLENT JOE 

for you. W I,. HARRY ASHEN. Aperfiner, 
NO. 2. 2639 Scranton Road, Cleveland, O., at 
my exPonle. • 

SLOUCH RON. WHO TRAVELED TAUPE-
ville 1920, or anyone know ng her where-

abouts. please write the RESEARCH COMPANY, 
6,6 American Bonk Bldg L. Angeles. 

DIVORGI.-QUICK, EASY FLOSIDAI- T113-NWICT 
Send one dollar for copy of Ow.. Low and 

ow malty-beck guarani.. Addrea VOX à 
Lemon City. Fla.  

DIVORCES-EASY DIVORCE LAW. UND $1.00 
for copy of Arkansas DiVOlCS Lee W. P. 

DODOS. Atrmnay. Beebe, Ark 

51.00 M  MAINTAINS NM TOSS 
branch office for penenal arid business pur-

poses. Estslolitheid 15 'years CO-OPERATIVI 
MAIL SERVICt. 122 Lexington, New York 
City. a 

SALESMEN WANTED 
EARN UP TO SILOS DAILY PRESENTING OUR 

brand new copyreeted Bank Doy 
Stimulator Deal. Individual Oan for every e 
rail merchant; sells on sight: no lanworno, 
very popular: experience umerenutry _Create 
sales batted free FEDERAL TRADE BUILD-
ERS. AC-175 Manse Ch cog°. a 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
A-I CARNIVAL-CIRCUS BANNIES, SHOW. 

men duplicating true orden pr oven« toe 
merit of our work. MANUEL'S STUDIOS. 3544 
North Halsted, Chicago. pl 1 

CARNIVAL. SIDE-SNOW /ANHUI. NEW 
lords; COMP+. °vet with fttben: 

testier. NIIIISIAN STUDIOS, INC.. I 6 
Halo. St., Choate. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR MONHINISTIC BAN. 
nine used where the hest is demanded. Z 

studios; prefirszionol an 'bra: lbws., price. 
UNI , 5.3 C,Jrnel., Chicago. 

SCENERY - VELOUR CURTAINS, A- TITHY1I 
,J•arcel. N.walty set-

cnc-. lii l...• Ot ait vatielt. ''r acta THE KNOX. 
VILLE SCENIC STUDIOS. Knoxvilte. Tenn. Jy4 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL UT-T1Mar 

Outfits, free told, I '',..sehe Oernerneorijoul ev. 
alog 6e. CHICAGO TATTOO SUPPLY 

South 544, Ghi.lo. 

TENTS-20-HAND 
•Cy FAST-TEN'!. 45.1110. COMPLETE WMI1 

Poles, Stakes, Steel Center Poles, sated OS 
dame hall arid eink. Grossed toe norme'y mere 
seoson. Sheller up it • real money Vet«. M. 
w q t, 'ell, teglate. Mutt be Setlel Quick. W ,SSO 
or wire MRS. IL GARRETT. 3021 larreingey 
Sioux City, Ia.  

LIKE NEW, 111ARGAIN1-301.10,_ $95: 01 re 11111 
barge s ...fool 20.70, $55; Sulment 

Orebt GIMP,. Army Cots, Blankets. UW1010101, 
349 Cornelia, Chicago 

THEATRICAL PRINTING  
NIARGRATURI I1S serrimuums,. 121 

Envelooes. 101 &rune. Cards. Cane, $1.49; 
'so. $2 e$ or„,b0‘..e. $1 99•S: 519e. gestp.1. 
Sompres SOLLIDAYS. Knox, Ind  

SAVE MONEY ON YOUR PtINT1.1**  
Ftarettals. Heralds, Teckelt, Corda 

Lome., Statoeury. etc_ Send tor free once 
lot. STUMPPRINT. South %Motley, led. asol5x 

viloseovi cmtes. 14,22, 100. 111-381. Mat% 
15:0. 12 tO 509. depose. balance C. O. EL. 

Otte ...prong enargas. BILL MU& Wee., 
 Pa.  X 

ZOO 114.2st Nom-9669Disec cwass. tAt 
11 41,42. 0, 2,.29 Half Shaere U; Kea OM. 

DOC ANGEL, E•iTieure. Leminnbung. O. 

ZOO MINSOCRAN.ED SWIM LITTLE& 111,111. 
560 words or le.. Si :15. creole_ 401220.11. 

Samples free. L P. DOUGHERTY. Pharos. 
Peg, 

WANTED TO BUY. LEASE 
OR RENT 

WANTED TO BUY-SICOND•14ANO SHOOT-
Coxery. 1, R_ CLOUD. Yeerrs. 

fey, Okle 

BARGAINS - USED SOUND FILMS, ALL 
k.nds. One Dollar Reel and up. Free list, 

ROAD SHOW SUPPLY. 3204 W. Commerce 
St San Antonio. Tex. Prie  

BUY YOUR   AND ST  
Sound Projectors on approval Free tan -doy 

trial. Trades taken tn. WESTERN FEATURE 
FILM b SUPPLY CO., 1018 S. Wabash, Ctn. 

ctsAitmies lAss-Ust I.  35 MM. 
Motor Driven Projectors, only 514 95. On 

1290.00: easily converged to sound. MO-
TION PICTURE PRODUCTS. 346 W. 45th, New 
York. 

FINEST SELECTION OF NEW AND USED 
Silent or Sound Projection Equipment, 

Soundheods and Amplifiers: $3C0 00 Silent 
PrOectors only S15.03. Write ZENITH THEA-
TRE SUPPLY. 308 W. aalth, New York. a 

MOVIE CAMERAS. MAKES ISS.M. soot 
Movies, also makes Moyle Books and Snap 

Shots. Sent on recemi $5.50. Projection Folm, 
SI 25; Movie Book. $1.25; all brand new: bar-
gaol cut pr.. sale. Rued, 15.50 to PARLOR 
CORPORATION. Boa 311. Greenwood Lake, 

OUTDOOR CIRCUIT 0041BITORS--COMPLETE 
late 16 mm. Sound Programs (Features and 

Shortst. $20.00 week. Perfect gents. IASTIN 
PICTURES. Davenport. le (y25 

ROAD SNOW MEN-RCA 16 MM. SOUND 
Camera now within your reach. Price re-

duced 4S 'S. News Reporter Model only $210: 
Sound Projetton, $247.50 talt. Write for de-
tails and curiae for making real .no'se'y. RAU 
CAMERA COMPANY. ITE W. Madison St., CM. 
»so III. 1p4a 

e 

At Liberty Advertisements 
E. NO». CABIE t Ptr.t LM 114.• Ma. Wet. E. WORD. Cann «The I dDue it 

Ine), le lroXIS. CAME Meal Woo Ole Ai Is lb.. »al 
he. Mel et Were in 0e Daft Cob, 

AT itamtrr 
ACROBATS 

AT LIBERTY-GROUND TUMBLER. WRITE OR 
were roe full Cameultre SILL ROGERS. a) 

Keene St. Lowell, Mass. 

AT LISERTY-GROUND TUMBLER. • FAST 
Hearne.. Reliable. ag. heont 5 ft. 5  es, 

weight 140 wide -)WINNY ICE. 68 Glen-
dare Sr. Revere, Moo  

Wage, MOLLIS L 00.-Three Rem rim. a, 
de TM.... Ceeely emboss. 1‘,:ratins Leader. 

Wards.e awl rare« Osa best. Pale, subs eel 
Memel,. Weer for pe. and Idernnem 
natieveyea Ait. Sobel.. It tr 11 

Al' LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
AT UM. mailable lob IS. 

ttts‘ms ettanartlast meta deem, mrenral. rep Malta 
n. Vablilety Agana or Adsonee She Nod ear. 

104 Xis. Cad. Xt. Hadnore. Pe 
h. 

 -Kern snob«. immune. 
hoNwees and renkietaten. 

• te one I:m.o.,, builder. cen bring • nowere com 
e . .r ',tried. Any tier. •n55, 5re-
. 5tt. g.r..enal ,, >. Yee, r-•.-• me .et le , e. It'. l',.• hie. .5' ....5 

I 5. Met 20f, Cheare. 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
BOB HERRON ANO HIS KG1.0 ORCHESTRA. 

feoluring E Iconic Guitar. 8 men, good 
• Lend fronts. P. A. iimbern Available 
July 20th; go anywhere. ROB HERRON, Dodge 
City. Kan. 

MALE ENTERTAINING TRIO -. VIOLIN. 
Curter and Oats Fiddle. Vocal soto,. Irlos. 

up-to-dale porulare rode variety novelties and 
classics. Hill Belly shows, redo or bond Prefer 
strolbng. Co anywhere. Well dressed, mem-
ber. No. 34 Union. Addrets THE AARON CAMP-
SILLIER!. Sherman Hotel, Kansas City. Mo. 

MODERN ed.PIECE NIGHT CI» BAND AT 
liberty after July 121h. Doubles and vocal 

work. Go aesyssisere for Steady work. Write 
HANK SHA • Me AN Andemon, Boyeemilert, 
WIa. Iy I I 

»Y LINO AND HIS MICACOLAND FAVOR. 
des hae been featured umciesher 

er.tory. bemor.a, cers. est._ etc. 
A.,etwasos ..eee's nohoe  Tee, pe'ws's.abie 

end a/trace...« el voreAti. Amos.. 
NI modem rm....M. Ten er 

cent eu toLs local seekt Write, we. ar 
O... ROY LINO. Teen:km.* Rep, 4. 3003 
W. 61« Nam, Sago. M. WI I 

AT .....NiThr-Pme Item Rae. amps. P.R. 
Sr wets Mee. talt5natall te 

eirei.";=.11•,....rer LARRY Pt  IF  

SAUCE MARS, July irk, 191k. eeeee. a 
Certstbe }rated bermailosttlY. 

err.'.her-re 
X J 

110111T-PiECK 01.101118,114 rfflalle ear bar 
Nas Trin, Ten Tramp., Tumbled, Pl-

ano and Prams; doable an Menem mil Mee 
.04 Verallic. Neu deb «weep. We% .10111. 
U. ITEUTIL 115 Blamb it.. Jeleuesa. 

sal 

FAIT SIX-PIEO« RAPID .5th Glt1 fiesew-
peepce weft, meet rime sad cm deem em-

<tat anecesem :eke Said es. 1ora Ns het 
pooh.. ehe vs rbny aatoplunnea. three stannet% 
tnelext. number, gore, am.' baie,  and 
...Sm. flue feature Seer. teuet »twat« 
ant Toral TYln. Girt can .1n bombast In fn. 

tiara beat of equips...at sad surtrn.e. 
ran tumid, nhrtnt dab. bond. month. and 
Weeks.= refrrrenra. U it Can't pay what • 
ted lit* the. I. worth, don't IrS1. Mum also 
nee .reee. BOX 0.410 pre Bilteer4. 

1.11 

FOUR -PIECE ORCHESTRA for heed. lieblat 
at nun. Mnicen arrancententa. ten. 

do/Mfr., ,..s1151t. unless. WIte or 100.117£ 
},..,ii du Lar. 1115. Pen. 39180. - 

111100ERN MUMMER 11..t..nn style MOOS BelS4 
at hearty July tttleentt.. °manure% 

and Late wer5.51 !an, 'amber Of 
rate,. ballrooms. clots threnrhant East a 
Wo.t awl can tumid. any tattaint at 
nee," flu. tao.t. New In rear 
tr,etolnc5 else, -lIst. No lob to. 
tann11. . nn row, Iteltabh 
areett Wire er Write f., oboe.% • 
etc 0110111, TX... illarowne hotel. 

 111-Nlaa-Pleaa Duo. 
liberty. AIR pm.. neet. melee ce. 

lorenre Item rack, aerehlre 

melt, but will reveler room and =re.. p. 
moan«. Now send. bin dad 

mob Elate threw rem.. Guam.« to 

c'fé'ey "Uceinron..""lellrealltle. »rem« 
marZte enuteloto Cede 
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BID DICKLER ittol 111. Inlet 

f. 
Hotel Keyet..... lihtsouril.. IN. 

AT LIMIT' 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
AT LI  JULY 10-MUSICAL WARDS 

Feeney Band will tide weees as free al-
iments, for Candy Flou and Country Store 
Concession right Two Buttes, Colo. 

AT LI -SIDE SHOW OR GIRL SNOW 
Manager; openings. DOC BUTLER. care Bill-

board. Cincinnati, O.  
AT LIBERTY Agra. JULY 1ST- -4;esei hurt. 

eareble ci weareming any use hide 10.4. Ez, Teen' essierrioire atilt If. It. Olio, 
[Arno,r slur funnels meta Comedy Rae-

ela Sea glee of ettins, a hoods, riot. Entio-
trate Pdeb. Lleelnic Art, Niel Heeding. 
r.T. Adder. 232 VAN ST., Ilrooltlyn. 

1111 
AT LI  -Arnereran Palutla and INirstal Gen 

Jon ai ii.-... Ten' own.... Write 
er .re toll vino olst• NAPA/I EA I.111:11. rIen• 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
LEAPING MAN AND Woman - 

• =bite. ' • • 
er,e .. Ii 

ILITOLIC ..... RR AUTHORITY ateer 
diz I. Phonon. lecturing. notruillim and eon. 
lelonnold Toed men, osettional all,round 

ability. W.f. BOX 1.3.3g. 11111bamd, elnelnnatt, 0. 
 2:11 

STACIE 
also eete eerie dadme. 21. 5 o I hi, lAs. 

ohsele, Inds thdleutO limited wardrobe. Hon ne 
rommer theatre. Mate all and. 8TM;F. MAN-
AGER, 1234 N. leerier, chwern.  
 ILI ACTRESS, see 24. 11 r,f 

1km. Mi arensinirs ate Ingenues. lino, or 
Neu. motored, the borer. Charier. Imneriene, 
0o. en as roe producer nf loililootN 
Naas. Eta..., World • Ell.. 10 of 2011. 
Clileagni  
YOURS LADY et onnsleraldr amateur °slier...re. 

would like to wet tindesi:enal nano.a I,, stoeh 
otnaluns sit any show Capable artrres. can O-, 
anything. as. ft., arieht 100 Ito. 
Roar, aree,iidery. OX 720. Milhaud. 15104 
Brewed, Now f Brek.  
..... MAN. kiehaeltord graduate. a« 17, heights 
3 it. R In., woe, 130 nos. lima like to learn 

eare letz.ineit. ran alto net tame Ma Weed 
to work en arty 1111e ..fteeted with show 

721. ammo& lane 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 
EXPERIENCED STRING 

Bass wants posntion with good organization. 
Sober. decendeble. competent. R. R. SAWYER, 
West Plaint. Mo.  
UTC-1 TAX DOUBLING CLARINET - READ. 

Mae, take elf P.  small swing band. non-
union. LEI ULIIRICK, 149 MP Memphis. Tenn  
ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET, VIOLIN-

Name band experience. unen. Location 
only. MUSICIAN, 2107 Slamen Ave., Racine, 

ALTO SAX. BARITONE CLARINET. FLUTE, 
Bass (gannet. Name evidence. JACK 

RUSSELL. 83 Cumberland Ave., Asheville. N. C 

ALTO SAX DOUBLING BARITONE. CLARINET. 
Flute, wants 'job with going bands with pay-

off summer lob. Age 21. reed, vocal. Hens and 
panics lay off R. BUNGART. 311 S. Grinnell 
St.. lecl‘an. Mich. 
AT 1,I -LIAD TENOR ANO ALTO MAN 

doubling Flute, Clarinet. Baritone. Name 
band experience. %Uniting to play first. third or 
founth MUSICIAN. 320 E. Waldburil St..Sento-
nah, Ca.  
RAU AND DRUM TEAM -NEAT APPEAR-

ante. recording and string bass. «delete 
Drum outfit, Vibraphone, etc. Comedy and Cr. 
ranger. Cut anything. Write e dre FOLEY 
AND KELLY. 1023 ref 46th Street. Chicago, 
111. 
8ASSOONIST-SEVERAL YEARS EXPERIENCE. 

travel or locate WM. O'NEILL, 790 N. Dear-
born, Chicago. III, lye 
ELECTRIC TTTTT GUITAR DOUBLE SPANISH 

Guitar, name band experience. Location only. 
MUSICIAN, 506 E. Illinois Street. Evaneville, 
Ind.  
EXPERIENCED CIRCUS CORNET AT LI  
-Join at once. BOX C-71. Billboard. Cire  

tamali. O.  lye 
FLUTIST - EXPERIENCED IN ALL LINES: 

reusiciandnip Write particulars. 80X C-72. 
Billboard, Cincinnati. O.  

GIRL T ROM 8 °MIST WANTS THEATRE, 
donee. fair work. Address ROOM 200. Crest 

Hotel, Denver. Colo.  
huFFMater-i-STRING. Ze. DIPIRIENCED, 

union. Prefer swing. JACK Stegall/I, Sen-
ace, Defiance. O.  
SIX-STRING GUITAR-GOOD VOICE. SWING 

and commercial arranger. Enough Plano for 
Double. Liorary of Specials for thirteen men. 
808 COOKE, 110 W. 34th St., Savannah, Ca. 

TROMBONIST DOUBLING ALTO SAX-EXCEL 
lent tone, read well, fake. good singee. young. 

Didty experience. Prefer location lob in Minne-
sota. State all. ART vuirri,vhass.mina. iyil 

STRING BASS DOUBLING ON VIOLIN AND 
deans of Me hot arid blue varieny. topen. 

reed. neat and sober with college training. 
"Nandi or Insetting desired. Steady 

I, wanted_ Played with leading Massa-
,.,•.its and Ma.ete orchestras. JAMES FOX. 

C,..lisae St., New Bedford. Mass. 

SWING 6.STRING GUITAII-MODERN. GOOD 
....Icier, take, fill-in. Young, enthsniasfic, 

neat, concerned. Can loin immediately. Loca-
tion preened State all and don't misrepresent 
DANNY TERRY. 1307 Summit Ave., WO. 
Rock, Ark. 

TRUMPET - EXPERIENCED ALL LINES. 
Young. union, manned and new car. Guar-

antee Satisfact.ten or no notice. State all in 
fat. ALLEN TIBBS 208 Grown St.. Glasgow. 
Ky.  

VIOLINIST-EXPERIENCED DANCE WORK, 
Oge 25. Three years member of nude sym-

phony orchestra Double Viola union, location 
wearable. MUSICIAN, 3312 Askew Ave.. 
Kansas City. Mo. 1,11 
ACCORDION TTTTTT at liberty. Wife tlekont. 

or so., Moo bat Rita, Work mutile of 
'bees, II. BEIMEIL 1017 Kneed de.. eta. 
ewe. III. 
ALTO SA It-Ihdadigal Odes and Ilantone. Ho-
n trite in trin or .1o. Arrange, t.rne. Well 

stli_istrel nod ex,nestotd. Unit.. Are 33. Loa 
tun or inn preened. eAll AReltEle. Irate, Ir 

ALTO e TTTTT One eMe, teri.i 
nobs. or. Deny read de, but fake telintY. 

renoinable. Warn der in er ear Ginnie  
t. Want,. rayaa Lake Park Are, Cldeten. 111. 
• loin...nil Met.  

r a. r DANCE edam vale. Ilk, 
- I +1•1,11. liellt1 et esterieve. loUt, atol n 
Anted MERCIAN. esso General lholisen. 

L' -nier. 
pil0FISSIONAL TTTTT KR-Young, mingle, re. 

bald, "ant erpenenee, ;on Imoushately. Pre-
for toners's:el dance Isan,1 or riot-elate ti... Par..se 
'If. Heliaide yde ..15. Wire or ante. vat ng 
ill. BEN exeunt. id 31ana St., New Startle.. 
.111e, V . VO, 1E11 
TENOR sag ii.embere (held.. Rev and Stein 

Nam arr., modern coing .111-
Moaner, tit or no anti,. blINICIAN. PO 
Anil', Si 111. nbrInga, Ark.  2,11 
Vletlidelt .1....tele Ad Star, read lad. esrarlenred 

ell unto,. Mme Mino, 00 Marl., Mato 
hour, and odor. O. HORNE (Slardarni. Can 
..,on rat Dentery. Shun,. III. 

FRENCH HORNS. A-l. for falr. Idea or 
endern,1 It. dons, wen far week et 4(0 

lely. ItoleNe. 1:15 r. 1. Fla. 

AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 
AERONAUTS, BALLOON 

Ascensions end Peachute Drops. Lady or 
Gent. Trapeze Performance in Mid-Ale 
Established Mi. Write d wire. JOHNSON 
BALLOON CO., Clayton. N. I. hie 

BALLOONISTS AND PARA-
<huh: Simpers operating hem balloons and 

airplane,. Book early. Builders and operators 
Mce 1903. THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON 
CO., Aurora, III. and 

BALLOONIST -  
CHAS. SWARTZ, Committees write. Per-

reaneet ork.intsc. Humbokit. Teints, Eyll  

DE viERTEL BROTHERS-
Two acts. Fast and sensational Tripte Horl-

Tontal Bar Act and European Novelty Balancing 
Act. Features on any program. 1504 State 
Road, Mennmlnee, Mich, jyll  

AMERICA'S FOREMOST AERONAUTS -Pam. 
loon Ascensions reanceable. TYRONE PAL. 

LOON CO., Toted°. O. ly 11 
ARMSTRONG'S FAMOUS COMEDY FORD ACT 
-Well known. Literature. ROSCOE ARM-

STRONG. Monteturna.  Ind. lye 

FOUR HIGH-CLASS FREE ACTS-DOGS. PONY. 
Mule. Fein, parks. celeiratinds. Circus, 

HAPPY DAY SHOW. Blanchard. Mich. ere 

GIIIISOWS HIGH DIVING CAT AND DOGS-
Tient wire performing both specnes. Two 

acts. something new and efferent, real draw-
mg card. GIBSON AND GIBSON. Carthage, 
Ind. iT4 
THE ROSARDS--THREE GUARANTEED Dl 

decent arts. Lady, gent. Comedy. Rube. Trick 
Funhea Acrobatic Act, Lady. Aerial Iron jaw 
Act and Comedy Aerial. Balancing Trapeze ACT. 
1COe wisfacron. July later open. Folder. 
General Denney, Quincy, Ill.; General Delivery. 
Des Maintes, la. 134  

ATTENTION! Inroten Pasch and Jody. doable. 
I:redder dlan.. Parks, etrene, rria 

ror. eaudrolle. 'Mtg.` Yes Join on da. INN'! 
caNPLEL Inoue it. Note de.. Sil. l'telflrfl... 
11.0,  
AT LIBERTY ter Parks, lad and Islehrationo-
Comedy Sleek Wire Crusliitiallon Jewelitm. lu. 

•lior orlon CECIL 541M ills. P. O. 51,0 513. Poe 
ti.. Mutt Mo.  
 LA CROIX--Orlainmll.tgli eluot Nosh., 

7,00var plot:ens nos attraction, so ',stile, 1.4. 
iirirl•itstiona. loner reintioso laIn, rie s,..•.al 
Instil Mod,. Large pri.tern fior for Al.r..• 

erlit for ert reastordile, partirolari 
ellaittEs TA Gunny, 624 It, c•ii,runr, Eat 
nano. not  
COMEDY ACTS-CLOWEIINO r11.11, V 
Swede are l'ami raced) vdre. Stenvintaial 

nomey rend. ransom Odra outonvelr 
navel elem.. nude,. One see. ART AlY11..sttilihn.rit, 11,1.550,  

DOO, PONT, MONKEY. BIRD CIRCUS eerie 
 . Gee performanse on. hour re boorn. 

An eau sleek ant dal feted. Pendant by It,,, 
aell-known Prof. P•mahmello Ideotelf. A real el. 
minion for mend more or lade Oleo GE.. 
/I. 110111,11TA, Her. raseduailee 313 W. 
Edo Ain. Prillelelgibla Pa, nAffrniire ti11:14 
LAYNAien ANIMAL ACTORS- Tr..., nul ,, 

trained Honker. and On.. for srur Er* Art 
Wnte for kw eve and elearriptlist_ W. E. 
LATLIS111. cam nalheard. (Seeman.. O. 

P AAAAA entire Dee. Pony. Mont,. Pled rt. 
em. elan nod. anytnarre. Eons INNutétal r.e-

forming fileintals and bird. E 110HEIrrn. 
51.r. 113 W. Erse. PA Telephone 
nAnnwaro snits.  
THE CHNISTYS Wan Artist.. night and elaris. 
Lad noted Ghee. Gent l'araire. A, da aa 

ni.r. brit. Write Ite priera and Mentor,. Ise..Setk, 
la die 
THE C AAAAAAA lbef Art, ledde Tnese. 

nimble Tula Mad Wrote TiMente. Iron Jaw 
!hooray. ftIllboard, Cinesunatl, O . III 
 . Two loglorlaw art». 

1 Lad,. t.o.i• Act Nn I. not 3 Pesme Acne 
neei. and Atueln Att. An •et. Oat hait V.... Pee 
i al o tr. rearlswl ea,th teens elan to Ihrldi. 

.5.1 No. 2: Waller lineal in Ine Nato. Dearing. 
fliongegaoltine. Tight Wire Act. Pen 

',route 2 different somersataloon the wtee and many 
anoirtlifIlealt Pau, (Note-71.1. aril does not toe 
an matinee end «Ind Out not leer, from 
All romonsoleatto. towarred same dar reerteNL 
E r ten Itme wrne or wire WA I.TElt 111.1. 
Warta tilla.. 244 blielden, 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
PIANIST, AGE Ze. EXPERIENCED DANCE OR-

chestra man. Read, fill in and take off. Pre. 
fer location. Leave at once CHUCK RAWER, 
rIll Bedew Blvd., St. Louis, Mo.  

RHYTHM PIANIST-ZS. POWER SWING. AR. 
ranee NO classics. HARMON HEATER. 

rare* 0 

AT MEET! 

SINGERS 
 SINGER. at. 21S. &Merril, earierlenred 

slier dub. radio. 'MI., hand. Miles ....xir. onne 
or noel tunes. Wealhelr MINN EAV ecKur. 
Ihnitolair Mud, Ellese. N. T. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
ACTOR-EXPERIENCED. ACE 23, GOOD SING-
*,  DON   217 Michgain. Toledo. 0. 

IPIVE PEOPLE COMPANY - ORGANIZED 3 
years. up in numerous bills, variedly 4. 

piece code. and deve orchestra, special 
scenery, freed curtain, etc. On steady toed 
toot past 20 months in house cars. Want per-
centage under canvas top. Write MANAGER. 
Clean Stage Shows, General Delivery, San 
Angelo, Tay  
AT LI -Aga an. three, doe Opoelaltlea, 

Olalmta, Teton, elan, rlifinsitent Gool 
end,. .teerol birdieia as ewe. Warr, ha bd. 
JOHN ALUERT, General Denney, Chariot*, N. C. 

RUBIN 8r LtiratRY 
(Continued from page 47) 

another department to ills repertoire-
tilo lee cream privilege. Dr. W. II Davie 
la a busy executive ministering ter the 
sick or injured on the show on Well as 
Midway patrons, and la alwayn on the 
job, night and day. H. Kisufmnn hag 
the commLuary treason. 

WALTER D. NEALAND. 

Conklin's All-Canadian 
Timmins. Ont. Week ended May 30. 

At ball park. Auepiees. Canadian Legion. 
Iroquois Falls. flint, 1-3. Town Hall lot. 
Auspices. Canadian Legion. Halleybury, 
June 4.6. Brigcc circler lot. No cursplcu. 
Sudbury week ended June LI. C. P. R. 
lot. Auspires. Knights of Columba. 
Fort William. Week. ended June 20. St-
h ihif ion arntirote. Auspices, Kiicanis 
Club. Attach crud weather encountered 
and business spotty. 
Show concluded its tour of the Cana-

dian gold country with the Fort William 
date prior to heading Into the West for 
a tour of the Clam B fairs circuit. 
Weather was a serious handicap on what 
otherwise prominent good business in the 
Ontario mining towns. For instance. In 
Thrusting It rained most of the week and 
there woe wet weather at every appear-
ance. Iroquois Palls and Halleybut1 
were gond rehearsals for the two's-week 
spota In Western Canada. The show 
moved on and off the lot in good time 
thrti ran-operation of J. W. and Frank R. 
Conklin and their staff. Patty here. 
there and everywhere on thn lot with a 
simile for everyone. Show enjoyed splen-
did co-operation from committees on all 
still dates. Exploitation Included the 
use of the radio as well as newspaper 
space. with O. P. Friend. manager 
World% Fun. Freaks Show. Resisting the 
writer on radio work. Also tied in 
window display,. In each community as 
well IL, bus and trolley advertising. 
Ernie-Len. doubled-bodied boy. die-
heeled his fifth birthday on June 7-
his fourth on the show. Louise Maynard. 
new member of Four Queens of the 
Air, free act, doing nicely with the 
brenknwity. Trainmenter Herman lar-
sen sustained whom, hand Injury while 
putting up neon eign at Halleybury but 
still on jib. Dave Picard. general man. 
lager, and Neil Webb, secretary, working 
hard at exceutive duties. Harry Ross 
reporta numerous enrollments to Show-
men's league of America. amnng them 
Milo Laraway. Sisto Rance. Bots Davis 
and O. P. Friend. Maxie Herman's 
"LLic" has been among top-money shows. 

and the new ItIdee-0 and dual Lnop-o-
Plane getting good share of the receipts. 
David Melener. exonereted in Labatt 
kidnaping CUM.. peat/Lag a drawing card 
in Jimmy Ellison's Crime Show. A new 
nhipnient of reptilex received by Rodney 
Krell for Wild Animal Circus, where 
Mlle Jeanette Neilson, lion tamer, is 
presenting her act. Bob White Meech-
burg, formerly of (tray and White. vaude 
dancing trann, going ahead with la mu-
slue Show. Everyone completed painting 
and repairing fur the fairs. All shows 
equipped with p.-a. systems. Maxie 
Tuba., of scales note, and Charles 
Zucker, novelties, joined to go west for 
fairs. HAL J. MILLER. 

West Coast Amusement Co. 
Chllnquin, Ore. Auspices. Chamber 01 

Commerce. Weather, good. Business, 
none. 
Piet real bloomer of the season, the 

town being too small for a show of this 
kind. BUF.Inf.., Manager JeStrup returned 
from a trip to hie home at Walla Walla. 
where he was present at his daughter's 
graduation exercises. During show's stay 
in Bend. Ore., Betty Love. well-known 
former trouper. on the midway nightly. 
Miss love in business with her mother. 
a nice store near the high wheel. Man-
ager Krekoe back from his NO. 2 Unit 
and reported excellent business at Jack-
eon, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Christen-
son (pop corn) have their small daughter 
spending her vacation on the show. Bill 
and Bobby Grimm left for a visit for 
San ',reticle«, Harry Meyers purchased 
a fine new Oldsmobile. as did Dick 
Morris anti wife. Mr. and Mrs. Leery 
Ferris (nee Rosie Ward) going great with 
their new Loop-a-Plane. A. Kneen 
sporting new suit and cane. Secretary 
Louts Leos planning a fishing trip. Jack 
O'Brien, the nee. seentid man, has the 
Wheel full of heaters, also towns haled 
for miles around. Prank Pnreet keeps 
the record for the midway with hie three 
big side 'Mows. Ed Herman and LOUIS 
Andrews continue to pack 'ens in at the 
Athletic Show. (Note. -This does not ap-
ply to Chllormin.1 Pat Paget joined 
Dick Roelof Dancing Cutlets an ticket 

The writer,. W. T. Jedup. visited 
the George T. Scott Shown at Preewater„ 
Ore. 

Al C. Hansen Shows 
Macon, Mo. Week ended June 13. 

Auspices. American Legion. Locution, 
Wabash circus grounds. Pay gate. 
Weather, clear except rain on Tuesday. 
Lattlnext, satisfactory, Fairfield. /a. Week 
ended June 20, Auspices, American Le-
gion. Location, old fairprounefs. Weath-
er, vane and clear. Business, very good. 
At Macon: Short haul from the cars 

and everything ready to open Monday 
noon. First collective-amusement or-
ganization in two years and first time 
pay gate was ever urged here, Show.. 
rides and gate chalked up satisfactory 
gnat., but core-minions did not fare go 
well. Frank and Juanita Sparks over 
from Salisbury to say gond-hy. as show 
ended Its Medal tour here. Mechanics 
complete-al new shop and traneformer 
wagon and painters finished lettering the 
flats and Stock care. At Fairfield: Long 
run fnim Macon to enter the sixth State 
to be played no tar this season, and 
milrage total of 1,465 miles was recorded 
upon arrival here. Business at Fairfield 
clicked for al/ concerned, it being pay-
day week and first carnival inside city 
limita in over three years. Pine co-
operation from the Legion committee 
was RIP" a factor in placing this en-
gagement far to the right side of the 
ledger. W. H. (Billie) Owens crone on 
from Memphis to preside over the 
destinies of the -red wagon" and every-
one glad to see hint. The organization 
none staffed by veteran, all of whom 
have had years of experience. All of 
which la from an eseektiVe of the allow. 

Mid-West Shows 
Fitcood, Ind. Week ended June 20. 

Weather, rafts and hail glare Wednesday. 
Rained, fair. 
Wedneedny afternoon, rain and hall 

came with ouch euddennem. the tent 
used by Prince LeRoy went down. and at 
night another storm came. about 
9 o'clock. and a number of tops, ban-
ners. etc.. were blown to the ground. 
But weather cleared and wart warm for 
remainder of the week. Among nee 
concession arrivals serre Eddie Enka. 
two concesalnim: Ray Ellies, one; Ed 
Ryan. one: Mr. and Mrs. Streach, one; 
Mr. and Mrs Charles Gordon. two. Mack 
Weaver, Annabelle Melillo and Mrs. T. 
W. Harris left Tuesday night for Eve-
ning Shade. Ark., for a Short visit with 
Mack's stater. Ethel Lee Weaver. 

HOBBY HAREM 
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ROUTES— 
(Continued D ORI pope 31) 
.nory May •ons. NYC, ne. 

white Pierre (Howard.. Ban Diego. Calif., 0. 
White. Teddy 'Normandin New York, nc. 
Whitman. Flo 18. O. Zee. Chi, ne. 
Wham., Ken (Stemma.lp Empire State) 
NYC, s. 

Whaney. Nina (Pala Chl 29-July 2. ts 
WM.. Out 'Gay Nineteen' NYC. nc 
WeIlmna In;; .Man About Town Club. New 
York, ne. 

William Robert 'London Canino. London, ne. 
Willie Clem (Radio City Memnon Grille 
NYC, ne. 

Wilson, earth dateAlpin. NYC. h. 
weenon Brea .0cean Beach, Clark Lake. Midi. 
Wilson. Brownell( An Mitchell 'Leon As Eddie... 
NYC. or. 

sedum, Ward 'Pall Cleveland Ite-July 2. t. 
Wing. Chia 'Silver Cloud' Chi. ne. 
Winter Raters Ihanerse Monroe. La. h. 
Wolfe, Lorna 'Northwood Inn, Detroit. nc. 
Wood, Ginger 'Marquette Club. Chi. nc. 
Bonita. Ann "Paradise. NYC. re. 
Worth. Wyk- a Howe (oriental. Chi. t. 
Wray. Raymond 'Spring WineII Seattle, nc. 
when. Charlie tWeylsne NYC. h. 
Wynn. Nagai. .Club Deauville' NYC nc. 
Wynn. Ruth (Queen's Terrace, Woodside. 

Wynn.% Victoria (131my.Club) NYC. ne. 

Y 
Yacht Club Boys (Earle, Washington 29-July 

Yon)R. Ducky 1Roosevelt) NYC, h, 
Yorke ak Tracy 'Brown) Louisville, t. 
Young. Irwin IVelhalla. NYC, nc. 

Zane Ae. Gordon (Delaney Clot,? PIMA, ne. 
Freddy 'French Casino. NYC, ne. 

Zet ,o.. Madame New Howard. Baltimore, h. 
zudells 'Palmetto Cafe> Detroit. nc. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
fR eeeee ara nor «errant week when no dares 

ara liven.' 
A 

Amonnon. Irving: (Plaza, Pittsburgh, c. 
Johnnie: Merry-Go-11mnd. Dayton, 

Adcock. Jack: (Yorktown Tay.) Elkente Park. 
Pa. nc. 

Aguilar. R.: (Palm Room) San Bernardinn. 
Calif . b. 

Ando. Jack: Illonerrt, Brooklyn. N. Y.. h. 
niel', (Riviera. Burden lake, N.Y.. ne„ 

Allen. Ralph: (Cnuntry Inn, Pittsburgh. ne. 
AIM, Danny: 'Gold Coast IlMbasay Club) 
Chicago. ma 

Apollo. Al' .Trocadero) West End. N. J. 
Arden. Harold, (Rustle Cabin, EnglewOOd 

Cliffs. N. J. 
Annatrong, OHIpp., Toronto. t. 
Aernstrong, Mrs. Louis: 'Sliver Gruff. Buffalo, 

no. 
Arnhem, Gus: (Rainbow Terrace) San An-

tonio. nt. 
8 

Bailey, Bob: (Marquette Club) Chi. ne. 
Brennen. Al, 'Arcade, St Chant', ne. 
Barnett Charles: ((lien Island Casino, New 

Rochelle. N. Y, ro. 
Barron. Blue: (Colvin'', Gables) Buffalo. N. Y.. 

ne. 
Bane', Joseph • 'Country Imo Pittsburgh. ne. 
Bartel, Jean: 'Dui:usenet, NYC. re. 
Bass. Paul 'Anna Held-a, NYC. re. 
Paste Bob: 'Club Parris' trie. Pa. pa 
E•tken. Alex, (At. Motile. New ynrk, 
Beal. Bob: oral . Ran Francisco, h. 
Beeler. Bubbles: eCeeem View, Verge.. Beach, 

Va.. ne. 
Penner, Val: (Antoine Club) San Francisco. 

ne. 
Berkeley, Duke: (Monkey-Dory) Stamford. 
Conn.. ne. 

Bernie. Den: (Ambassador) Loa Angeles. h. 
nerremn, Bunny: Ill Club) NYC. ne. 
Biller. Bill: illed HIII Inn) Pensennuken. N. J.. 

Beater, Art, (Yacht Club, Detroit. ne. 
Black. Bob: 'Pere Marquette. Peoria, Iii, h. 
Bonnet. Michael: (Ocean Forest) letyrt/0 
Beach. 8. C., h. 

Benroe Larry: (Kentucky Orin) Covitaton. 
Ky., ne. 

Bereft. Mischa: (Morocco) Mountainside. 
N. J., nc. 

Borden, Ray: (Club Del Rlo) Chi, C. 
Km, Blanche: tramp.. Door. Lon Angrien, o. 
Brandwynne. Nat: .810051 New York, ne. 
Breese, Lout.: (Weynne New Yore', h. 
Breinholt. Verdi: (Lagoon) Salt Lake City. 
Utah. 

Brlgede. Ate, Creams Centennial) Dallas b. 
Bring. Loa: (Rainbow Grelle Radio City. 
NYC, rec. 

Drift, Ralph: (Blue Moon) Tulsa, Okba., 
Brnntberg. firunrny: 4vnn TheneWsi Chi. no. 
Brooke Billy: (French Casino) Verglem 
Peach, Va. 

!Books. Bobby: 'Weylini NYC. h. 
Brown. Tom (Bal Tatman. San Fianna.. ne. 
Bninexcer. Jan, (Dempory•s. NYC. re. 
Bulowsks. Count Josef, 'El Tivoli, Dallas, no. 
Itunchouk, Alex.' 'Russian Eagle. NYC. re. 
nerkarth, Johnny: 'Iroquois Gardens) Louis-

ville ne. 
Deem. Henry: (Chen Parcel Chicago, ne. 
Byard, George: cOld Country Chub, Phoenix. 
Arta. cc. 

Cale/ends Ramblers: (Westchester Country 
Club, We)tchester, N. Y.. cc' 

Carper. Dow 'Ship Cale, Venice. Calif., C. 
Carr. Cite': del Patio. Mexico City. Mex.. ne. 
CarrolL Frank: (Maples Inn( Lakeside. Que.. 
Can ne. 

Ceres°. Ben: (01d Alglerne NYC. re. 
Caney. Ken: Mali-Moon) Coney Island, 

Brooklyn, N. Y.. n. 
Ch•naY. Len , lOreenbrier) White Sulphur 

coring, W. Ta.. h. 
Melds. Reggie: (Sky Club) Pittsburgh. ne. 
Christ.. Geri: (Club Silhouette. Chicago ne 
Clan,, Louie: (club Orie•nse Biloxi. MIsa. 

ne. 
Clark. Mac: 'Aragon' Houston. b. 
Clemente • (Versadles) NYC. ne. 
ten.. Jolly' (Clermont , NYC. re. 
Codelban. Cornelius: (St. Regla) New York. h. 
Cole, Eddie: IPanama Cafe, Chi. ne 
Collins Harry: dellenWOOCI Springs. Olenwoed 
Spring., Colo., h. 

Conn, Irvin.: (Arrowhead) NYC, ro. 

Continental [Hessen (L'Aiglon, Chicago. e. 
Copeland. Eddie: 'firma Rivage, fineepabearl 

In,. Brooklyn. N. Y.. re. 
Cornsienn Paul. .1441 Club. Clurinnall. ne-
Crawford Jack' 'Lem,. St Paul. h. 
Crest. OM: .0•11rooen. Craned. Lake Park. 

0,, b. 
Crickett, Ernie: Ionique Oriel) Delawanna 
N. J., re. 

Crosby, fieb• 'Lexington) NYC. h. 
Xavier: ',Swam Cht. h. 

Cuseck. Bill: (Zara )tathnkelleri Zeman:die, 

ID 
Darner: (Madeleine, New York. ne. 
Dentalg, tit .at George. Isrooklin. ii 
Darrell, Pat: (Wonder Bare Zanesnlle, 0. na 
Dana Eddie: 'LaRue. NYC. re 
Davis, Fem. 'Home of 'mewed Oklahoma 

City, Okla.. ne. 
De Torre EMI, tEl Chico) NYC. ne. 
Dennis, Mort' 'Static,. Dement. b. 
Denny. Jack: "French Casino. New York. eh. 
Dickerson. Carroll: (Dave.. Cave. Chi. C. 
Dictator,. The' 11155 Club. Chicago, nc. 
DIxon. Dick 'Gloria Palest. NYC, ne. 
Polen. Berns, eFrench Cash.. NYC, Ch. 
Doyle .4 Scheele: (Palma Garden. Chi. ne. 
Dummy. Art: (Chop Home. Hartford. 
Conn.. ne. 

Duch., Eddie: (Ambassador. Lon Angeles. h. 
Duerr, Dolph: (Green Derby' Cleveland ne. 
Dunlop. Johnny: ,Pennellenm NYC ne 
Durst, Henry: (Colonial Club) Jan..., Mean., 

ne. 

reedy, Ted: 'Penman's) Coney Island. Brook-
lyn. N. Y.. re. 

Edmund. George: 'Dwain NYC. C. 
Resins. hid., 1/Showboat, Baltnnore. D. 
Emery. George: 'Four Tour. Cedar Ciro', 

N. J. ne. 
Engles. Chan.: tYacht Club. Chi, nc 
Erienbach, Leu: (Arrowhead Inn. Cineinath 

ne. 
Ert.le Val, 1111cler•. Englewood. N. J. ro. 
Evans. omit, thacock Oactirm, King of 
Prmela. Pa., re. 

Fan. Dilly: (Club Hollywood) Springfield, 
Mass., no. 

Fanner. Willie: aeon and Eddie'," New York, 
at. 

reratn•ndn, Angelo: (Garden City) Garden 
City. N. Y., h. 

Fiddler, Max: 'Towne Club. Pittsburgh, ne. 
Fields. EIhep: (Pierre, NYC. h. 
Fischer, Art: 'Desch'. Chi. C. 
Fisher, Buddy: ,Caseno. Fort Worth. p. 
Fisher. Mark: (Rordevelte New Orleans. h. 
Fluke. Red: ILIonievarde PlItaburel, c. 
Flenniken, unis;: (Cleft Tavern. Cheat Lake, 

Pa.. h. 
Fedor. Jerry: 'Miami Club) Toledo. nc. 
hdalek. Gene: iltom Fenton Farms, Albur; 

Park. N. J. 
Forneen, Bann, (Waldorf-Asterisk NYC, h. 
Fear Aces: 'Rosy Club, Chi, tee. 
henna., Don, (Rae ?abalone San Francinco. 

Franklin, Bid: Wrench Casinos NYC, eh. 
Fray. Jacques' 1St. Realm NYC. h. 
Frederic. Marvin: ISM'. Detroit, na 
hennan. Jerry: Warman., NYC, ch. 
gums.. Sammy, (Twee &Dean.. Chi. c. 
Melee., Charlie: 'Cireystonse Carolina Brach, 

Funk. ?reedy: INcrtla Weeds Tavern' Eagles 
River. Wis., no. 

Omparre Dick: Mayo, PH.) New York. h. 
Gaylord. Boyd: (Isle of Palmse Isle or Palms. 

8. O.. b. 
Gendron. Henry: '01.eyeWn Paradise, Chi, b. 
Gentry, Toni: lWalled Lake) Detroit. b. 
Gilbert. Irwin: (Cog Rouge) NYC. nc. 
Gilbert, Jerry: (Atlantic. Rockaway Beach, 

N. Y., no. 
Gilberto, Den: (Toreador) New York. nc. 
0111. Emerson: ,Lotus Gardened Cleveland, nc. 
0111. Lester: (Club Carlota, CM, nc 
Clio nn, Buddy: (Churchill DOsans. C111, C. 
(Who. 11.11y: 'Checker Box Cafe? Buffalo. e. 
Conlon. Herb: entity's Lake bon.) Baratoga 

Springs. N. Y. 
Clotthalf. Idanieed (Jennen, Scranton, Pa., h. 
Graffoller. Frenen;: (Rout Garderie Arnold'. 

Park. la, tee. 
Graham, Eddie: ¡Nut Club, New York. nc 
Cirant. Douglas: (Leonardo) Newbury, Mass.. 

re 
Gravel. Lou: (Normandin Montreal, h. 
Cray, Glen: (Raentrwe amen. NYC. ne. 
Orman. Harry: (Torch Club( Canton. O., ne. 

H 
Rath teen: (Plaza) San Antonio. h. 
Hall, 0.orge: IT•it. New York. )s. 
Hall. Sleepy' (Lord Baltimore. Baltimore, h-
Hallett, Mal: (Trianon, CM. br. 
)(Melee& Henry: (Chez Maurice) Dalian, Tex.. 

ne. 
Hamilton. GeOrgc: (Mark Hopkins) Bal. Fran-

cisco. h. 
Handesmen, Phil: 'Fifth Avenue, NYC, h. 
Harem:ea, Bobby: 'KM For, Club. NYC ne. 
Hart. Ruth' ,Plneherat Supper Club, Bridge-

ton, N. J.. re. 
Hartley, Hal: (Meridian Club) Champlain. 

N. Y.. tee. 
Stains. Claude, (Joey's Stables, D'être.. ne. 
Banta Phil: eAdolphuse Dallas. Tex . 
Bantam, Ralph: 'Webster Hall. Pittsburgh, h. 
Nava Billy eWsllow Grove Park. Phila.. p. 
ll"Idt. Horace, 'Dn.», CM, h. 
Hendee-am, Fletcher: (Grand Terrace) Chi. 

ne-
Rerbeck. Ra)': falultncnehe Portland. Ore , h. 
Ilemberger, George: ,010 Heidelberg. Milwau-

kee, re 
Hill. Harry: (Forest Park( Ilighlends. Si. 

Louis. b. 
Hill. Dot': 1%  nt ring Mou House. Spring 

H111, Teddy: IIIbangle New York, ne . 
linegland Everette: 1E1 Patio, San Francisco, 

nc. 
Ifeeflinger. (Clementon Inn) Clernenton. 

N. J.. 1.0. 
Holmes. Hendee (Ringside Club) Pt, Worth. 

Tex.. tee. 
Hope. 11•1: (5eontelatr) NYC, Is. 
Sleeken'', Josh: 'Club German) Pastucket, 
R. I.. no. 

Howard. Ben: 'Silver Tavern. Chi. nc 
Howard. LeRoy: (Orlando) Oman.. Ill, h. 
Huntley. Lloyd: 'Mount Royal, Month c•I. 

Jeri's. Freddie: 'Parody Club) Chicago, ne. 

Johnson. Charlie: "Amen, Paradise) New 
York. cc 

Johmon. Jerry: lartowtome Boston. 

Innea, Unarm 'Palamnr. Los Angel.. 
Jordan. Faye: 'E.:meta., Club. Lafayette 
La, rm. 

Juele, Frank: (Bellevue-Stratford) Plena,. ta. 

Mania Jey: fOaktord, Greemburg. Pa, 1p. 
Ramat Art: (Wanhtucton-Yourcee Shreveport. 

La., h. 
Kavanaugh. George: (BIOMOM Beat)i, Detroit, 

ne. 
Mueelin, Al: "William Penn, httabeerele. 

Pa., h. 
Kale. Sammy: (Bill Green's Club) Pitinburull. 

rec. 
Knateng. Fred: 'Aylmer Aquatic Club) Ot-

tawa, Can., ne. 
Kenner. Lee: .Madlsonl Jefferson City. Mi,., h. 
Kemp. Hal: (Astor, NYC. is. 
Kentner, Will: .8eiver /Slipper, Pittsburgh, na 
King. Lent (Shelton, NYC. h. 
King. Henry: 'Mark Hopkenn( San Fran-

cisco. h. 
Ktrith Kitty: 'Browning Lane Inn) Delimiter. 

N. J., ro. 
King. Wayne: (Waldorf-Anterial NYC. h. 
tenth*, Don' tBiateland Denver, nc. 
Klein. Jules: Matter) Detroit, h. 
Knapp, Orville: Hats-Cleat°. Roston, h. 
Knebtn. Van. (Madison Casino, Chicago. e. 
',Mentz. Away: The Penes. Pluntargh ne. 
Erman. Eddie: tOotoanui Gardena. Ch., no. 
Krem, Andya: .Avon Inn( Asbury Part, N .1. 
Krumln. Co.tya .Runstar. Bear, New York. 

re. 
tueneler. Robert: (Marten's Rathentener, 
NYC, ne. 

La Man, hank: lArcadial NYC,. b. 
La Mothe. Oliva: 'Spot. Harttord, Conn., ne. 
LaPorte. Joe: (Ball. NYC, re. 
La Salle, Frank: (WWI) New York, nt. 
Lagm•n, Bill' (Club Trianon. Mobile, Ala.. nc. 
Lame Drexel: 'Club Lido) Jackson. Mech.. OC. 
Lande. Jules: 1St. Regla, NYC, Ii. 
La. g. Lou: (Bemen, Brooklyn, N. Y., Il. 
Lang, Syd: "Ill-Hat Club. Chi. ne. 
Ielltron. Duke: 'Melody Gardens) Dewey 

Lake, Mich nc. 
LeRoy. Howard: Orlando) Decatur. Ill., h. 
Lee. Larry: (Beverly-Wilnbtree Beverly Tillis, 

Calif.. h. 
Lehman, AI: (Granada) CM. b. 
Le Weld. Arnie 101entt herb e Oleott, N. Y., 11. 
Leu, Paul: 'Dude Itame. Atlantic City, ne. 
Leal., Johnny: (Netherland Pima) Cincin-

nati. h. 
Lens. Van: MID-Carlton, Mlle, h. 
Lewis. Victor 'Ontarto Beach Pavilion/ 

Rochester, N. Y. c. 
Roben: HeIcAlpen, New York, h. 

Lindeman. eGlorla Palen, New York. cb. 
Liphardt. "Chuck- . (Club Byron. Ch., nc. 
Little. Little Jack: (Ceram. Calehos Island. 

Celle. ne. 
Littlefield, Jimmy: (Arcade«, Philadelphia. nc. 
Livingston. Jimmie: ,Club Chen:Jute) Pine-

hurst. N. C., no. 
Lombardo, Guy: 'Palmer House) CM. h. 
Lombardo, Ralph: (itherrnana Pavilion) 
Carom, Lake. N. T.. b. 

Love, Steve' ,EI Fonda. Osage Peach. Ma.. h. 
Loveland. Archie: 'Demon. Portland, Ore.. h. 
Loras  Clyde: 'New Yorker. NYC. h. 
Lucas. NIck: 111011ywond. NYC. eb 
Lunreford. ,Cantno. L•relemont, 

N. Y., 1st, 
Lyman. Abe: 'Mounds, St. Loom, ce. 
Lyon. Bob: (Commodore. Vancouser, D. C.. 

Can.. eb. 
Lyon, RV,: (Northwood Inn. Detroit, ne. 
Lyons, Donnie: (Rafters' Phila. rm. 

NinC•rit. Grace: (Chinese T Gardens' Detroit, 
re. 

McCoy, Clyde: (ftwalande NYC. b. 
MeDonald's Music Mixers: (III Hat Club) 
Boas, W. Va. ne. 

McGill, Billie: 'Savoie Cafe, Detroit. e. 
McGowan. Loop: rhehange Club) Tampa. 

Fla., ne. 
Meelraw, Ed: (Long Poled Parke Geneseo. 

N. Y.. b. 
Meter... Red: Ill W. 52d St.) NYC, na 
Mack. Austin, (Barry.. N. '. Cabaret) Chi-

cago. e. 
Enne: (Riviera) Englewood, N, J., 

ro. 
Malden& Johnny: ,St. Pa'.)? , St. Paul. h. 
Mmen. Milts.. 'Village Barn , New York. TIC. 
M•nnone. WIney: 'Hickory Rouse. NYC, nc. 
Manuel Al' ',Man About Taw.. New York, re. 
Mansfield. Dick: 'Governor Clinton , NYC, h. 
Maples. Nelson: 'Byrne Crest. Pittsburgh. Ile, 
Manic.. Al: (Club )Braden Homestead. PA. 

ne. 
Martel. Gus: (Stork) New York. De. 
Martell. Paul: 'Arcadia. New York, b. 
Martin. Ted' 'Child.. Paramount' NYC, re. 
Matteson. George: ddePheroon.a Point) Co. 

nesue Take, N. Y.. r.c. 
Mayo. AI: 'Home of Morgan) Atlantic City. 

lemrso. Artie: (Belmont Oren, Bridmport. 
Corn.. re. 

Meadowbrook Boys: (Veramliral NYC. re. 
Mee. Art: (Newport Tavern, Wilmington. 

Del . ne. 
Meeker. Paul: (Shawnee, Springfield O., h. 
Mee. Jimmy , etomsle-Frohca( Chicago, ne. 
Merest( Denny: 'Creole Terra,' Detroit, nc. 
Messier. Deck: !Park Central. NYC, I, 
Menem. Bob: (Pantlind) anted Rawas• 

ittch.. h. 
Meyer), Jack: (Club New Yorker) New Yore". 

me. 
Miller. Joe: (Cana 131aneM Chi, De. 
Mull', fluas: lEdgewood. Treinn, N. J. 
Mellinder. Lucky . 'Meth Brooklyn. t. 
lielinnr, Frank: silence of Pun. NYC, ne. 
Mohr. Bob: 'Grand' Santa Monica, Calif h. 
Molina. Carlo.: (Lookout Ronan Covington. 

Ky., ne. 
Mooney, Art: (Ganisl Detrolt. ne. 
Moore. Carl: Itormandle, Bruton, b, 
Moore. Zackle: (Friendly Tmern Tuteo:.. 

no. 
Morgan. Rues: (1511tmore, New York, h 
Motherway. Harold, 'Pershing) Chi. b 
Moyer. Ken: 'Open Air Roof. San Antonio... 
Mullaney. Johnnie• litres' sorti Chi, h. 
Munro, Hal: Merman, Chi, h. 

N 
Marl. Harold: (Rainbow ROOM) New 'York, 

rm. 

Nepal. Bill: (Ca.caden. Plunge, Birmingham, 
Ala., b. 

Navarre, Ted IRmelende Brooklyn, br. 
Navarro, Al: (Belvedere. Bestdmare 
hey... Oliver_ eArehoragel Pedeadeinnia, nc. 

Center . N. Y.. ne. 
Neel, Pete: (Dude Ranch) Penneuken, 1f. J., 

ro. 
Nelson. Omle, (Paramount' NYC, t. 
Met... Mete: (Casino Moderne) Checago. 

nc. 
Nina Rinaldo: (Yacht Club, Chi. ne. 
Noble. Ray: illollymood Pinner C)ub, Galles-

ton, Tea, ne. 
Norris, Sian .Merry Garden. Chicago, b. 
Norma. Red: (Commodore, NYC. h. 

a 
O'Connell. Mae: ILarelmont. Canine) Larch-

meet, N. Y.. ne. 
Phil: ,Trocadero. Ilellywend 

Olman, Val: ISM Sen. Galveston. Tea. c. 
Olson. Walter: (New Julius) Omdeenvelle. M. 

Y., re. 

Palmer, Freddy: (Colonial Inn) Sing., N. J., 

Palmer, Skeeter: (Wenichrster Country Club' 
Rye, N. Y., cc. 

Patella: 'Pierre, NYC, b. 
Pemeo. IWnile City. Chicago. b. 
Paul, Eddie: (Colunibla, Cleveland, b. 
Peen.. Tiny' (Club Harm. Chi, ne. 
Patine, Johnny 'eatable. Chi. C. 
Peary. Deb: "Gramme. Chi. h. 
Prewar«, flick: 'Monte Huns. NYC. re. 
Perry, Ron, ten. Morita, New York, h. 
Peterson. Dee, 'Colonial, Rochester. Ind.. h. 
eeeee Eric: 'Woodland. Manley. N. Y.. ne. 

Pent, Kind eterivoy Plana. NYC. h. 
Platt. Earl: 'Broad Street 0.:11. Harrisburg. 

Pa.. ra 
Podeb.ky, Murphy: .Inits Moderne( Chi. nc. 
Provost, Ed: (Done/men) Mountain View. 

N. J., ne. 
Pryer. Louis, (Rustle Tavern, Jasper. 2nd., 
Purvis. Jack: (Thru LookIng Glam. Net 
York, nc. 

!Meucci. Paul: (Post Lodge, Larchment, N.Y. 
Barnum. Boyd: .1.lueldebach) Kamm city, h. 
Bac Mow Reenblers: 'Club Moore, Have. hilt 
Nam.. or. 

Balms. Raman: (Ambassador, NYC, h. 
Randall, deals: ,Cocoanut Grovel bilnnesp-

Min, ne. 
Reure. Darne;: itlibson. Cincinnati. h. 
Rosman. Carl: (St Prances, Ran Francisco, h. 
toad, Kemp, 'Tivoli. Oak Bluffs, Massa, b. 
Reader, Clunks: (Port Montague) Haman', 

Red. II. Bernie, (Casino. Chicago. C. 
Regal. Tommy: Iflynneusee Syracuse. N. Y., h. 
Reels. Gene: (Powatan Club) Detrmt, DC 
lielehnean. Joe: (Pennsylvania, NYC. It 
Rests, Benny: (Timm. Square) Rochester, 

Reynolds, Buddy: (Rose Carden) Hannibal. 
Mo., b. 

Ricerdel. Joe, 'Jimmy Kelly's) Greenwich 
Village. NYC, ne. 

Reel'. Count (Zig Rag) Chi, C. 
Ttlehards, Barney': 11.11rehrmee Chicago, o 
rochle, Joe: 'McLean'. Pennsauken. N. J., re. 
Renee Joe: 'Mayfair. Bodo, nc. 
Ringer. Johnny: eCasino Wrenn. NYC. ne. 
Rodrigo, Name: 'Rainbow Bootee Rockefeller 

Center. NYC, ne. 
RedrIgnex„ Jose: 'LaRue'.) Naw York, ne. 
Rogers. (Club Joy. Lexington. Ky., nc. 
TIMM, BBB (Went Lake Part, 

Ala.. b. 
Romano. Phil: (Romiandl NYC. b. 
Rosenthal, Harry: Hattur•se Nrw York, re. 
Ito, Nick, .01rartie Phila. rt. 
Boyne Arcadians: Curtir, Newingtou, Conn., b. 
Ruby' 121111more( Dayton. O., h. 
Russell. Jack: 'Melody Ifni. Chicago. b. 
It) thmeteern, The: (Colony Club) Chl. ne. 

e 
Sabin. Paul: ,Le bliragel NYC. lye. 
Sabin. Paul: ¡Rita-Carlton' Atlantic City, B. 
Salem. Lew ¿Chin Minuet. Chicago, no. 
Rand. Carl: (Chateau' Chicago, b. 
Sande., Joe: dalackhawk. Chi, e. 
Rehnelder. Sol: .0Id Rummiane New York. re. 
Scholl. Jack. lcoronado. St. Louis, h. 
Schulman. Julius, oVeney Parke St. Peters-

burg. Pia. h. 
Schuster. M itchell: 'Stadler. Cleveland. h. 
BrOUZIrl. Chle, .0Imos Dinner Club, Ban An-

tonio, ne 
Seam Walt: (Bertrand Wand Park) Lake 
Hopatcong. N. J., b. 

Sky. Freddie: 'Came New Orle•na, nt. 
Smiths. Hari: (Hullendrn, Cleveland I, 
Smith, Jo, 'Copley Plan. Bodo, h. 
Stneth, LeRoy: lOverbrooke Lindenwold. N. J.. 

r0. 
Smith. Little Jack: (Pos-0130 Manor Inn) 

Pocono Manor. Pa.. h. 
Smith. etuff: ¡Onyx, NYC. no. 
Snider, Billy: (Pleawre Isle) CMington, 
Ky. b. 

Snyder, hankie: (Winona Carden. Chi. DO. 
enaell.. Karl: 'Marco, Grill, Detroit, nc 
Seems Jack: (Pleaaure hIel Covington, 

Ky.. p. 
Mabel, Dick . (Lincoln, New York. h. 
Steiner, Mende: 'Amnon Royal) Valley 

Stream, N. Y.. re. 
Sterner. George: 'Plaza) New York. Is. 
Stewart. Jack: (Chickasaw Omdens) Albany. 

Ga., ne. 
Mork. Bert: lOraystonol Detrolt, b. 
Smeller. Wally: (Capitol Beach) Lincoln, 
Neb. b. 

Stone, Al: (Leghorn FarrIIMI Tr•nion. TT J., r0. 
Stutland, Steve: eliver Cloud. Chi. ne. 
Pubrl. Allan: (Bedford Bering. Bedford 

Springs. Pa., h. 
faweeney. Bud: (Winter Casino) Buffalo, N. Y., 

be. 
•s• 

Terry, Ron: 1St Montt, New York, h. 
Team Ore-Eds: (Millers Supper Club) Marlon, 

. 
Thum. Otto: (AlpIno Village itofbraue Cleve-

land. re, 
TIneley. Bob: (Colosimo's, Chicago, ne. 
Todd, Mitch: (Sky Rocket. Cit.. nc. 
Tome Al: 'Nut Hogs. Chicago, ne. 
Tenney. Bob: Mean Loom. South Bend. 

Ind.. ne. 
Trace. Al. rCollege Inn) Chi, ne. 
Travers. Vincent /French Canino) NYC, no. 
Turner, Al: 'Bachelor's Chen. Pittebemen. ne. 
Turner. Jimmy - ,Vanity Fair. Cleveland, re. 

(Sc. ROUTES on page 68) 
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 Conducted by WM. D LITTLEFORD—Communications to 25 Opera Place, Cincinnati O.  

The general mercas. in merchandise 
»ten with the opening of the outdoor 
spots has proved moro stable than usual 
and instead of nosediving after the fired 
splurge had framed, sales have continued 
to Inert.» at a rapid rate. 

Thin report. coming from both New 
York rind Chicago wholesalers and job-
bers jacks up the early tieason Indira-
ton that coriceseloners were beginning 
to fret more and more the necessity of 
pawing out merchandise. Instead of 
merely stacking up their display stends 
behind the counter and holding on to 
the most part of It for the whole season. 

Aelvertisillg Prend lllll s Affect 
Trend of Amusement Prizes 

Never before has there been era much 
comment train the public on the mane 
fine premiums which have been pr - 
'welted within the past six months. Na-
Lionel mivertiscre report daily the trr-
mention,' mall they receive on premium 
offers. Almost eery outstanding na-
tionally known manufacturer of a pop-
ular product is featuring a premium 
advertising campaign. And the letters' 
roll in by the hundred's of thousands 
in ',newer to the usual requests of a box 
top, or labels. and cash. 

These earne appeals from the national 
advertisers have affected the taste and 
desire of the public. So the rnen con-
fleeted with the amusement end of the 
merchandise industry have immediately 
taken advantage of the situation and 
have met the demand with similar items 
and have therefore been able to gain 
greater volume sales in many cl»stfica 
tons of the present merchandise stock. 

Leading purchasers of premium. In 
the. atnuaement merchandise Indust 
have been carefully watching the re-
sults of the larger firms and many o 
them are following in their footeteps 
in various ways. 

Some are getting the beet returns o 
all time. Some are doing is fair job of 
it. Dut tha average is much higher 
today than it has been for many years 
past. 

Merchandise Concession 
Operators and Helpers 

Here is an opportunity to break 
into print in a column ail your own. 

"ACROSS THE COUNTER" will be 
the name of it, and it will be in-
augurated in the Wholesale Mer-
chandise Department of the July 18 
issue of The Billboard. And we want 
you to be represented. 

Are you on? Then all you have 
to do is drop us a card telling where 
you are, whet kind of merchandise 
game you arc operating and what 
type of merchandise you are hand-

ing out. Also changes made in 
staffs of helpers and any brief ac-
counts of humorous or other inter-

esting incident, will be appreciated. 
But don't let your first be your 

last contribution. Keep them com-

ing. Your friends all over the coun-

try will be doing the same thing. 
They want to know where you are 
and what you arc doing just al 
much as you want to know where 
they are and what they arc doing. 

REMEMBER JULY 18 IS THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST ISSUE. 

BETTER DROP US A POST-CARD 
TODAY BEFORE YOU FORGET IT. 

1 — 
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Amusement Merchandise Sales 
Continue Early Season Pace 

they are passing the stuff out and re-
ordering. 

Indications aro right now that the in-
crease felt by wholesalers will continue 
for ninny months to come and that the 
big fall and winter season will even out-
do the present remarkable summer sea-
son with volume inerchandI» sales, 

Of course, quite a bit of the increased 
Volume is credited to the unusually good 
outdoor season so far, and to the great 
number of carnival companies on the 
road, flowerer, the saleeboard men are 
again going as good as during mis past 
winter season and are using merehanduie 
aplenty. Some of the orders from this 
sleld ?wive been record breakers. 

Akira the novelty retail concession, 
along the beaches and bonnlwance are 
experiencing the hest bit in ninny years. 
New York report, further that the num-
ber of these concretions has increased 
irrinendottsly over last year. 

High nil Siness Levels 
Carried Into Summer 

The Associated Prew business review 
for the past week reverds a boost in re-
tail activity upon tho approach of sum-
mer, alts, in some sections it was slightly 
off by reason of heat end drought. 

Upturns, indicating better than seasonal 
performance, were scored by steel mill 
activity. automobile output, cotton manu-
factoring and electric power. 
The weekly Department of Commerce 

survey of 36 cities nid, in -Whole-
sale lines fared better under a fair ton of 
reorders. while interest was also being 
manifested in fall goods, and the volume 
ran well ahead of last year. Emeterreont 
levels improved in many sections. And 
heavy gains In travel were reported quite 
  h." 

While trade report% said merchants 
were well prepared to meet buying re-
sulting from the 52.000.000,O00 soldiers' 
bonus distribution, consensus was the ef-
fect on bir“ncas cannot be immediately 
determined. 

Are Your Displays 
Up 0 to Date? 

Perhaps better than to attempt to know all about it your-

self is to know who else knows how and who else knows best. 

To aid you in producing the most attractive and successful 

prize display, hundreds of wholesalers and jobbers stand ready 

to serve you with some of the most complete and comprehensive 

catalogs and sales data in the entire merchandise industry. 

The question is. are you taking advantage of this unusually 

fine service, or are you still stocking your stands with the same 

merchandise that you know for sure pulled the crowds back in 

1928? 

Are you forgetting that the small town public is no longer 

"in the dark," but thru the means of radio and newspaper and 

magazine advertising is now as cognizant of new and original 

items and style changes as only the public near the great buy-

ing centers of New York and Chicago used to be? 

If you do not think this is the genuine truth just walk into 

any small town gift or specialty shop and ask the proprietor 

how much time he can allow before his customers are aware of 

the nets, merchandise just placed on the New York and Chicago 

markets. His answer will be, "As much time as an identical 

store in New York or Chicago cart allow." 

What does this mean to you? It means that you no longer 

can use "ancient" merchandise, and expect it to look like a Fifth 

Avenue Gift Store to the people in the sticks. It means that you 

will have to pay more attention to the services already being 

offered to you by The Billboard advertisers. It means that peri-

odically you should request all sales information offered by 

every advertiser. And finally you should watch carefully both 

the editorial and advertising columns of this department for the 

new items, new models and new catalogs. 

Mdse. Packages 
Going Modern 

It is plervaint to note that manntais-
tureen are paying more and inert atten-
tion to the style nod design of their 
packages By doing no they are certainly 
helping the coneresionera und merciless-. 
dise game operators. 

Retail Stores demanded more attrac-
tive package, some tinte ago, but for 
nome reason the premium and cone». 
alon Meese,s failed to realize the ad-
vantages to be gained. 

But once manufacturers experienced 
the stimulant which fancy packages 
gave to the »le of their products they 
did not hesitate to inaugurate similar 
package styles, in the premium bummers. 

Diaplayn of merchandise In these beau-
tiful and modern boxes are greatly en-
hancing value ever the former cartibOard 
and tome paper box. In fact. It is gen-
erally believed that before long. if the 
present trend keeps up, every manufac-
turer of either mustily men:nand!» or 
cheap will have to include fancy box» 
In his merehandtaing program. It has 
been proved time and time again that 
cheap merchandise displayed in fancy 
boxee often holds greater appeal tu the 
customer rem-et:01v arrrm, the counter. 
than quality merchandise in old style 
"clothing." 

Preference for Major 
Premiums Grows 
Tho MICCIMU5 with which higher priced, 

high-grade premium merchandise it, be-
ing greeted this summer is one of the 
most encouraging note. In the eraxme 
trend for the whnleeele merchandise In-
dustry. Salta are already greater titan 
they have been for the past five yeara. a 
poll of leading firma reveals. And in-
cluded among the hich quality items 
getting a big play in the cannon pre-
mium nelde are a number of sporting 
equipment items not heretofore pro-
moted in this meriner to any great ex-
tent. Probably the outstanding piece of 
such merchandise is the outboard motor. 
The light weight, moderate sized and 
medium-priced unit in a half dozen 
mak» is most popular at the present 
time. 
Some good-sized orders have been 

placed recently too for repeating rifles 
for sports use. The 22-caliber elm, bolt 
nation and equipped with telescope sight 
seene to he is favorite. Matched sets of 
golf clubs aro also getting rapid play ils 
major premium awards. 
While fishing lures rind reels have been 

very popular all seaman, particularly ea 
digger and saleaboard items there is a 
definite trend toward featuring for 
premium purposes tackle box,, aim-
pine with a varied e»ortment of quality 
fishing tackle The mid-June opening of 
the tithing season in many States has 
served to stimulate noticeably the de-
mnnel, mid wholesale houses are doing 
a nice business in boxed units. 
A good deal of the activity in this type 

et' Merchandise Is attributed to prnmo-
ton as premiums by many of the large 
menufecturers of the country. Table 
model radios. for instance, for use as a 
',eond set or as a going-away receiver•, 
are experierwing none of the usual sum-
mer letup this year. On the contrary. 
sales this season have been higher than 
in the several preceding months, and 
during the past week one film alone. 
fluid Medal InO0Cbe. Inc., announced a 
contrad in which 829,500 worth of table 
model radio rets would be distributed ae 
nwards. The merchandise will be fea-
tured In newspaper nrivertleieg. broad-
costa over 35 stations and in 123,000 
grocery store displays. Thin Instance ii 
rated an another outetanding exempla 
of manufacturer recognition of the grow-
ing public demand for major premiums 
It is further pointed out, that such 
campaigns nrr nf great value to the en-

(See MAJOR PREMIUMS on peps 59) 
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Sensational Deals 
DEAL No. 1000-
0*01 1111 Slit 1pthli ,',t 20 
Ora • rn 15 1•11.1(rmen 
C..ele•Ed.r Slut. 11 teal 
Bled. And Static Paned  
en...teed lanilla. Om-
Oran   

DEAL HO. 2000--, 
Ginn 71k IN ICIO s 
Cream, 10 0 E. eludes and 
ROM? Ham. Cellephaned 
TDOeMtf. Dew Deall 

WHITE SHOE POLISH s 500 
4 00. Bottle. Gross   

FLY SW 888888 -WIG* Loll 2.25 ...ion.. Gems   
FLY RIBBON-11. 12.11e. 
100  69c 
SEND POR FREE CATALOG. 

3.000 Itens 
2E% Duran Willi Onion. 

12° 

ELGIN WATCHES, 51.65 EACH 
IS SIG. Whites e• Yellow Cates. 

74CWEI., 11 SIZE ELGIN" • WALT.. 52.115. 
PLAIN CARNIVAL WATCHES. 00e gads. 

I Lat. 
Tom II 11,1. If rod ibileS-.1 

ClIt110•NT CITY SMELTING CO.. 
Old OHO and 1111. Buy. and Neer. 

111I N. Wm.. IL Lau, Ile. 

o uplo5l2ia.D.y 
r• I ›. Ilr., Ill 

trihnr.: raul FREE OP 0011, 
lung loner. my 00 ,7 el. And 10.i• 

mit , ty,mvla Nam m. to 
12 in e .1.. ra. I • No experience 

land fee la - Free el °ma 
Gr.t• tedat toe FREE detail, ACTUAL SAN. 
PLP.R and - uov..11ne- moms setting P.M. 3011.1 

11,11, 
N. J. 0,111n, POISONS'S TAILORING 00. 

Dent. 11 117, SOO S. Thews IL Chloe.. III. 

NEW ITEMS 
New Gas Saver 
The tooting'. Company has devel-

oped an appliance which achieves a sav-

ing of from 5 to 23 per cent, ou the 

average. In auto furl consumption. IL Is 

Eel upon the principle that an exces4 

ratio of gasoline to air lo commonly 
used In can, and that, when the car la 

coasting, or driving at medium sperets. 
roughly 2.5 mars to 45 milOs per hour. 

the amount of air can be Increased. 

thereby Increasing engInn 
It Is now ready for national distribu-

tion and Is adaptable for a wteir range 

of notentlal method's of distribution. 

Thr new product has been named the 

Chime. 

New Crystal Jewelry 
A new crystal line of Jewelry in being 

introduced by the LaModc Bead and 

Novelty Company. of New Tork. This 
Ilne include, necklaces. earrings, crosiers. 
etc.. In • big variety of new colors-

rainbow, two-tone and solids. mt. neck-

laces have unusually large drops. The 
telltale line should prove especially 

good tor demonstrators and fair workers. 

Flashy Doll 
The Blom Doll Company I. Intro-

ducing another (leash doll, Miss Belle 
of the West She la an eye-appealing 
devil-may-care cowgirl and Is drenad in 
full Wentern regalia, Including handier-

chiefs. Colorful shirt Jacket. and Chaps. 
She also careen • bolster around her 

PRICE THAT CHI BE BEAT  
SHAVING VALUES 
D E RAZOR 
BLADES - 
IC Polilla All Pre. 
erInn Carevan. 010. 
Steel Uniform 12mInT 
alodio Alenetutely 
Setnnele. Eary PM. 
Oefluehanel. 
Pm 1.000 ....Mir 

STYPTIC PENCILS-.-
All Parcho Lobelia. 
Peet. I arc. to Car-
tan. 
Per Gran ... .54 
SHAVING •0 A P-
L.., Syr -Packed 
Balk. 1 Cast te Car-
ton. 1.75 
BAKELITE RAZORS 
-Flt AI/ D. 
E. ens«. o.s. .73 
Per Orem 55 00. 

SUMMER SPECIALS 
WHITE SHOE PC11.• 

V.:.'14.75 
111.4, AIIL Cetket_f_ 
On. lo cart. err 
Pre Clma 
P t. V SWATTERS - 
Et. Leta Handle, 
Wee •• 
Pde Omen . .23 
Pe,r Orou. U-10. 

FLY RISSON-Ponied 
100 toCarlon. me 
Per Semen ellli 
FLY AAAAA GUNS.-

Ir' Len,. P« 1.80 DOW, 

FLY JINX-too. 
Can. Po .84 
Dean   
MOTH TA 
Sly. P •• .54 
Deem   

SPECIAL 
PERFUME AND POWDER 00111-$6.30 
SISSY'S'S. Per Orna  

SPECIAL 
MEN'S 1.104E-All Si.... Panty Pattern, 
Vs, Seenal. 1.10111.11 Slack. Pee .88 
Omen   

Plises Include Mt, Dem. en All C. 0. 
D. Orders. All Shipments P. 0. IS. Branches. 

Order From Teat Ad er WrIM Pal' Our 
Big ft. Catalog. 

B & N SALES- Sane Day Service 
CLEVELAND, 0.-1444 VAC ad (IL 
CHICAGO. Onuln W.% SI. 
DIETROIT, MICH.-527 Womeemd AS 
0111CINNATI,O.-1006 Vine M. 
•T. LOUIS. 1110.-112 North anadwar. 
MILWAUKEE. V/15.-1008 No. IN St. 
PITTSBUR011, PA -•117 Liberty Ala. 
  TER. 1514 Male St. 
Orna• Errrn Year Nome, Beam h. 

FRENCH FLAPPER DOLLS 
rIar , hInar•t rannnIen. BMW. calm. •nel al•Nralla cottunir, dra• the trceds LIn. LP 

sas th1.1 use, not .,11 4145? bollnen• 

Ma It HISS HOLLYWOOD 

$24. dozen 
32 Imam MM. Marred In 
nee Selo and Law. It nut. 

No. 110-MISS MOVIE STAR. 

$36. dozen 
* * * * * 

I.'. F. Illamet. Self* around. A s One SaUn. N.M. end Law, 
Samba.  Ile," 

m this elm. rwoo, Den. A ”I1( maim. value, 

JOBBERS AND DISTRIBUTORS WANTED -Rush pour cedar today, Keno In Ilne with the 
r M. Calmler Mem mom enatandme afd dottroerateury only of BOUDOIR DOLLS an smetet 
lade,. Dolls we Impala...It, &tree,. 25% bosun WM, Ord.. IMMIDIATE SHIPMENTS. 

STANDARD DOLL. CO., 

No 10. 70. 

MISS BROADWAY. 

$18. dozen 
n lat. hie. Classed in 

UFA' Ill 111411E 11111i'LM t 110! 

ÇAIk5 • cin.nivntç • pc-mpry • lCflCS 

ara.1; w:th a sis-albxner ready for action. 

Mi. Belo ol the West kn.** Like 

another Blossom winner anti should go 
over big with concealloners thruout the 
country mad especially In Tex.., 

Extension Bridge Table 
The "FUldlnette" la the name of a 

new combined bridge and dinettes table 
that !olds. The product makes an no-
minally welcome high-quality preiniurn 
and was introduced by Louis R.tetter 

Sosia Company. The Foidinette takes 
the place of the usual bridge table and 

may be rerndrel from Its normal size of 
atx21 Inrh-a to a length of 40 inch.. 
When extended It is Ideal for nerving 
luncheons after the bridge party or as a 

permanent furnishing for tha breakfast 
room. Even when extended It is strong 

and rigid and locked into one solicl unit. 
There in no folding leaf or other mechan-

ism visible to mar the beauty of the 
table. The table is nnished In walnut 

and the top Is covered with durable. at-
tractIve leatherette. The same company 

lim a line of folding chairs designed to 
match the table. 

New Concentrated Cleaner 
The Berlab Products, Company hi 

placing en the market a new eoneen. 
%tetra cleaner. called "Cieno." The new 

product in ir,tended as a substitute for 

soap and washing powders as it serves 

the same purposes an either Of the lat-

ter two items and has several addi-

tional Important features as aril. 
"Cleno" which comes In cake form, 

acts a. a water softener, is ricaner and 

a germicide all in one. Ilhrly reporte 
indicate that the new concentrated 

cleaner will be a great Item for agent., 
demonstrators. onetime'', canvassers, OW. 

New Low-Priced Radio 
The '44. I. the intriguing name given 

a new four-tube radio wet placed on the 
market by the Freely Corporation. 

Each of the four tube,,, are licensed 

RCA tube, and there ore no dummy 
tubes in the set. The cabinet is a smart. 
modern widnut finish and the Yet has 

the new Illuminated airplane dial. Dy-

namic speaker give. It plenty of volume 
and n One tone. 

The low price ta another of the out-
standing lettuces of this new rot. 

New Catalog 
Radio Circular Company. Inc.. bee Just 

brought off the pre« it, new Bargain 

Bulletin, containing hundreds of 'medals 
in radio mete and replacement parte. 

sporting anode, stab-hrs. clocks, type-

writers, optical ECM, cameras, novelties. 

electrical appliance, ar.d the like. The 
tirm does a world-wale business and 

offer. all Its merehundiae at attractive 
cash prices. The catalog may be had 
upon request. 

Sponge Rubber Novelties 
A new and colorful lino of stuffed 

sponge rubber novelties, han Just been 

Introduced by Mason Bath Toys. The 
novelties are stuffed with shredded rub-

ber Cum insecially provided hole.s, which 

are inconspicuously concealed. Doge, 
elephant*, bunnies. soldiers. Indians and 

other figures are Included In the line. 
hieh is getting a hearty initial accept-

AlICO from ecncessioncrs. 

otoonewsetwomh‘.cm•si 
elosolosmosesomets.wo 
Here's The Greatest 25 Cent 

SUN GLASS 
VALUE 

Eta Offered 

10.50 
Pee 
Ocean .00 

Beoleee-nwis alIOli 0010104 Caltalald 
Earn». I T•r.plé. n.1.5 Lee, Ouse Imam, 
In A, ,tfloíl C. • Each in Claw. Snrmomr. 
1 Due." in D.., 

!1\- It's New! 
6 in. 

Celluloid 

Carnival 
Doll 
9.25 

Per 
Eleren .80 

83411141 - Hoi Celle Dobeel Remo. le. 
Complete rem, tera Uprered and 
niwnesui Illomment of Doll on Selma OPent 
rid Clwee Pan. It an Otel...11n. 
Num.. 

THE HAT 

of e 

the 

SEASON ele:A"'':e 
GROSS 8.00 pm. 70e 

1145N013-Mlnletteo Stra• Hall. 11" 
all. Hat res-oske Bard. Hero le Um NM That 

W III Do to Town This Tex. 

FULL LINE OF DEACON 

MANKETS and SHAWLS on 

Hand for Immediate Delivery 

OUR Now Catalog B126 

Containing 1100 Pages of 

the Biggest Values Today 

Is Ready for Mailing 

Don't Wait !-

Send That Request Now! 
State Business You Are In. As We 

Do Not Sell Consumers 

N. SHURE CO. 
200 W. Adams St. 

CHICAGO 
IN\  

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS 

,.......................,........m.,............,.......... 7 
Another PLAYLAND SCOOP 

00 ea. a Smart. Pert... RAM Made 
e DI,GmlelMeaker-Flusn fillettn.1. 

IN LOTS RION Erie... TRF C'-r.L 01 
OF SIX Bultt.ln deelat_ne Groun d. I 

Works en 5.0 or D.C. 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

0 

R. 0 A. Lleen. 
1S.•1 Ii,! Era*rt. Ptenlet, EtC. r 
e Ocreoletely IS ACM, Small.Commet. LIMleeefeet 

LIU visaed mete, 

SG, W. °fan,. 11•117. 
on o 0, W 014010,5 Ton, Trumndona 

V Come. 

e Bete •.• Gavle!, Shmrlets Other 
ItélaUrc 

PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO. 
1111 E. 28th St. NEW YORK r 
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SPECIAL 39 c GROSS 
No. 486--lend Warbler. 

Known •• • rem.. oh, 
Ile. InsItatas the cone, try. 
•nef ttttt of b,ree. Need. 
Pr... 710 • gross. 

Dos. Orra• 
C200-Rayen glIk 710  9 .63 *7.40 
C,-4-113erey Calton Hose .... Lie 
M243 --Octagon Stoma loentere 3.96 
J2011-Osloyealls. 7 Intel  72 11.50 
Ref, ductlnn •reerl Nooldmea... 17.5% 
Ndu7-ClIp Combs  45 5.26 
3,12-Tovanolch Anises.. .... .69 
S.,,. ,, lauld Mantels. any au•nme ton 
/1375-10 Ileedny Needle, to Package.. 

100 PØ000qh. 
113611-20 Striae aleeeles to Iracauge  

100 ilract•em   .55 
Doublo-tdoo fagot aboco. P.O 1.000  1.09 

.57 
0011 iron eaterin. 
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SPORS CO, 7-36 Ede SL Lender, Mu.  

SAVE 
FULL... Lent 
LOWEST PRICE% e Nomoto-Neme, Can. 

Serene. 
e Z,e,,. 0 e n galmmen. 

Won Ten Somer.., e elm .1.1m Ilberchan. 
dim. Elora 'mg, 
Maclal. Moo MaSIC • lama Catalog. Write 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO 
1114-N Central St. Karam. City, Mo 

The Natural Health Product, Campany 
has renewed Iea leases for a two-year 
period at both its Miami (lda.) and 
»bury Perk atores. The latter, elaborate-
ly and benutifully decorated. la One of the 
show placra of the Boardwalk. Tho 
company has also opened a store at the 
Great Lakes Expoeition in Cleveland. 

Try-Mo Radio Company. Inc.. pioneer 
MONEY - TIM E in the manufacturing of public address 

°ma »sterna. reports that it has sold Con-
FR El CHI o ow siderably more systems thle year than 
front the most ma- any other 
trail, lot4M4 .6.6“T Mr. Louts Lager, of the 'Try-Mo firm. 
I, se in 050 0041ntPY stet»: -It seems to be the ambition of 

many performers to own a public ad-
are» system, particularly those of the 
free act variety. Very reeently WO 
shipped a large volume of speaker »s-
tems to Valencia, erell-known high 
diver:* 

B LADES 
Double- gaga 20 
• • a a 6 In, en 
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Dame. Dee 
glam Meta weakly ads for complete erica 

lin and told. 
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Imperial Merchandise Co., Inc. 
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WAAL MPG. • DISTI1113 00. 
• East Igth gutet. New Torle. N. T. 

Morrie Struhl announces that title 
comieg August will see his art,, housed 
in is four-sitory building on West 23d 
Street, New York City. A program is on 
foot which will expand the buelnass con-
siderably. many more lines of premium 
merchandise will be added. An elaborate 
advertleing deportment will be Metalled 
and headed by Archie Struhl. 

Their new location will contain 30000 
equate feet more then their present site. 
It is situated in midtown and will be 
convenient not only far the concession 
trede but for the general premium field 
as well. 
The firm of Morris Struhl is long es-

tablished and has grown gradually and 
steadily until today it is, recognized 
as one of the leading merchandise supply 
houses in the trades allied with the 
amusement busineas. 

General Wireless Laboratories', Inc., re-- 
ports that the nee-tube Genuine General 
portable radio It Introduced recently la 
cram! over big. This set is ideal for 
picnics, the beach. the mountains etc.. 

t-• 

RADIOS...DIRE(' FAITORY PRIM 

30ftiYOU SAVE50%. 
"PILGRIM" 

R. C. A. 
llersit0 LCD C 

MIDGET 
Nua Illumonated 
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•orrime. 4 ECIA 
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1 7, 555 Meow. 20.13m Trial Sand 82.00 
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Pllttletra glECTRIO 001erteltlergOtt. 
P. 0. B. 1 o tory. One mar an ea. 

43 Wan 17th M.. New Vat Ma 
Amota Wanted)  

FREE 

FACTORY 

CAT1LOO 

front of the set while traveling. It le 
popularly priced 

L. Lowy. New York sign manufacturem, 
with s special department. devetni to the 
attention of agents epecielbang In glens. 
hoc a very elaborate get of catalogs which 
explain every detail of the business. 

Hie line covers many types of descrip-
tive signs including illuminated dleplaye 
and another which is styled. "Neon-Like 
Electric he supplies price 
tickets and changeable piecing se». 
Many agents specialize in stem only and 
runny have thereby establiened a per-
manent and prnfitnble business. 

Pour years ago the people behind the 
I /o [mar Itnles Company. Inc.. had 
a mien pnanotion premium idea which 
they put into practice by opening a 

store in Philadelphia. That the 
1111.5 was sound and good It» been 
prayed many times over sitter then. For 
I. 'day from that small beginning they 
have 30 branches conveniently located 
ihruout the nation. with executive of-
lices in New York City. It is one of 
the limiest chnIne for carnival conces-
sion merchandise In the United Slates. 
De Luxe Seim Company's basic policy 
is to attract volume buelness by of-
fering sensational premium values. They 
have never deviated from tirat plan The 
merchandise is timely end »meeting. 
Each branch le fully Mocked for quick 
delivery. 

Oscar Kaufman & Bro., Inc., its In-
troducing a special line of items which 
are meeting with big success as priors Inr 
Bingo games. These numbers include 

elm-trio fans, kitchen clocks, revolving 
atlases, globe lamp., aluminum sauce seta. 
In addition tins concerns curries a com-
plete Illte of merchandise for conerselOn-
ern which la proving popular thruout the 
?amt. 

Philip lab', has just received a new 
shipment of flash articles for concession-
era at parks, fairs and carnhale. The 
Shipment Includes hand-embroidered 
pillow came, pajamas, linens and bed-
spreads. Philip Labe In also exclusive 
licensee for Mickey Mouse plush eyelike». 

What is reputed to be an Innovation 
in coin-operated amusement machine 
circles le the introduction of men'. cuita 
as awards on various coin machine deals. 
Jersey Trading Company, which hes been 
a pioneer lu the we of radios. Aehing 
tackle and other items as premiums. now 
comes forward with a complete line of 
melee linen. crash and Palm Beach style 
111111.9 for high SC070 and ealeabomd 
prizes. The Jersey Company, of which 
Sam Broudy le president. 'trade a quan-
tity purchase of so many emits that they 
me being offered at very low prices. It 
la ranted that operators highly favor this 
innovation and are tieing the suit die 
play cartons In which the suite are 
parked ta attractions for their games. 
In addition to the mall order 'service 
which the Jersey company renders on Its 
complete flue of premium merchandise. 
it has a Philadelphia branch equipped 
to render rapid service on bun:teas from 
that territory. 

The Manhattan Electrical Bargain 
House is offering 500-watt weatherproof 
Pittsburgh Floodlights to the conceesion 
and outdoor chow field at leas titan 
one-half of the original price of thews 
bleb-powered floodlights. 

An outstanding feature of these flood-
lights la that they arc ewily adjust-
able and can be placed in any position 
and changed at any time to mat the 
UM, 
Manhattan has only a limited amount 

of these floodlights and is ri'-..sing them 
out at the low price tnentioned above 
to the first buyers. The company spe-
cializes in everything electrien1 snot in-
vites inquiries on anything in that cate-
gory form conceesionens, tent and med-
show men. pitchrnen and outdoor show-
men of all typos. 

TEXAS CENTENNIAL--
(Continued Iront page 42) 

to be aseirded a trip to Hollywood for a 
Screen test. 

Exposition grounds are policed by 
varied law enforcement officers, Includ-
ing special centennial police, also serv-
ing as atildes and in cowboy attire and 
numbering 125; Ten» Rangers, National 
Guard and soldien, sailor,' and marines. 
Pleat month Canada will send a troop of 
Mounties for a week. 

Centennial Trouping Bureau announced 
it had placed 85.000 persons in rooms 
during the first 10 days at an average 
coat of $1.75 per doy. Rumored allort-
age of rooms la unfounded. Rotate are 
doing gond bualneas but have not been 
lu a position yst where they couldn't 
take care of demanda. Parking lot own-
ers in vicinity of the grounds dropped 
prices from 50 to 25 cents and in some 
came as low as 10 cents. 

Pint attraction to rate a newsreel re-
lease was the Marionette Fashion Show. 
presented in honor of vinitIne friahi,at 
a rates. and was filmed by Scant Metro-
tone News. 

Attendance on Saturday. June 13. via, 
given as 411301. A recheck produeed 
40.000 more, making a total of 88 101 
Error came about when 40.000 school 
children entered on a special schoal 
group ticket. 

Figures on Spending 
feitirnetes coming Unofficially ( rom 

centennial offices show concessions 
pamed the 111,000,000 mark at the end 
of the first two weeks. Melton have 
paid 5300.000 for admimions and $300.-

000 to miderny and rodeo. Eats and 
drinks have received $200.000. 

Jon Rogers, of Dufour & Roger.. %dui 
has been tagged "Mayor of the Midway?' 
has been accused of issuing orders to all 
employee's connected with Dufour-
Rogers attractions that they must wear 
Coate regardless of weather. 

Streets of Puri, has Inaugurated Ama-
teur Nights on Monday., award to win-
ners being • week's work in the stage 
presentatlen of the French Revue on 
the otage at the Lido in Streets of Perin. 
Billy Keck, entree of the show, will bana 
die the program. 

POSIPEIIAN SPEC--
(Contleued irons page 41) 

Tonsession a letter !nun one John D• 
Moulin, who signed as general manager 
of the Brotherhood committee. written 
and received by Duffield prior to June I 
(before Duffield had left Chicago) to 
the effect 100.000 ticketa had been sold 
at that time, each ticket representing 
33 1-3 °irate after allowing commissions. 
Duffield', papers, all carefully arranged, 
state the Brotherhood owes him $21,884. 

WITH THE ZOOS-
(Continued from page 40) 

roadside zoos exhibiting animals for 
commercial purposes to obtain permits 
from the State. New law was originally 
written to include birds, but tras pro-
Vision was stricken out. Art does not 
apply to animals exhibited by educa-
tional institutions. zoological gardens or 
in connection with theatrical exhibitions 
or circuses. An Initial fee of 45 is 
charged, with annual renews! fee of $2. 
Purpose of the act, according to it. spon-
sor, Representative Shaw. Is to prevent 
cruelty to animals in captivity and ap-
plies only to animals that are wild by 
nature. Law is effective immediately. 

FAIR GROUNDS-
(Continued from page 43) 

to the speed program. with S. C. Elkins, 
Davenport, as starter. 

PORT DODGE, Ia.-Pere acts, toners-
Mons and races will be arranged for by 
the Chamber of Commerce in conjunc-
tion with First Port Dodge National Beef 
Cattle Show to be held here in the fall. 

TONTA. Mich.-The golden wedding 
program staged At /onia Free Fair last 
year for the first time will be repeated 
this year. said Secretary Fred A. Chap-

DONALDSONVILLE. La-Officials or 
South Inutsrana State Pair said an elec-
trical show will be an added 1036 fall 
attraction, to be held in the big auto 
exhibit building and backed by a dozen 
of the State's largest electrical Dents. 
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MAJOR PRE'31I1 ,31S---
(Continued front pope 56) 

TIY0 indUntry, for they atlinssInte Interryt 
in and create a wider denim fur all types 
of premium merchandise. 
There sire several new Ilnea of low and 

mediurn-pri«d auto radio receivers on 
the market. In neldition to the rend,-
lished leaders which fur, nnttillft s rettlY 
acceptance from prEIMIUM men every-
where in the land. 

Bearing out the trend to higher qual-
ity premiums, the demand for Mix-
masters for the home has greatly in-
creuaed In recent weeks Premium men 
are capitalizing on the demand created 
by Manufacturer education Of the public 
In its many slimmer and home uses and 
are offering the Unite complete with 
automatic power control. 10 speeds. 
beaters. bowls and juice extractor. with 
good slicer.. 
While the trend toward larger and 

more costly units for premium use may 
mean the 11110 of fewer items, it ia pointed 
out, that the merein of profit per Unit 
la much greater and afford, the Industry 
not only a blonder chance for revenue 
but the opportunity to develop other 
markets end advance the Interests of 
the wheilesnle merchandise IndUntry on 
many fronts. 

RINKS 
(Continued from pope 40) 

night patrono. We will admit that EMS 
a large crowd of grown.up patrona on 
the (loor It le a rnther trying proposition. 
During the week about the only skating 
kids get ill on sidewalks, which. at its 
best, Is very dangerous. However, this 
condition works to a great advantage 
to rinks as an advertising proposition 
and a feeder for adult skating. One rink 
with which I was Connected had the 
followed on Itn advertining card,: 
'Street skating is dangerous. Let your 
children stele at the rink under our 
protection.' A rink properly conducted 
should not allow test Skaters to annoy 
or Jeopardize other skaters, whether 
young or old: also most welt-conducted 
sings do not allow children on the 
skating surface nt night sessions unless 
accompanied by and tinder the protec-
tion of parente nr relatives Poe one, I 
have always made It n point when possi-
ble to coil attention to the ...longer of 
children skating Atteing adult nerelone. 
and that while we would gladly give them 
all the protection possible during the 
evening we thought It would be more 
enjoyable to the kiddies if they attend 
Saturday matinees. In other words / 
wed what is ctillecl diplomacy and very 
often it resulted In the child or chil-
dren being more de-strum of attending 
the matinee and leaving the older moron 
with a better Impression of the manage-
ment. Also I wee very particular to im-
press on the parent or guardian that so 
tar es possible, we would use every effort 
to see that if they did 'skate that night 
they would be protected. I'll admit it is 
a hard proposition to keep kids oft on 
Sunday metinees, also it la equally hard 
la keep adults from attending afternoon 
neralons. Willett are really Intended for 
youngsters Also when adults did at-
tend these ofessions it was sometimes 
very hard to keep them front running 
the kids down end really had more trou-
ble with the grownup@ than the kids al 
a whole. When youngsters are allowed on 
the floors they have the snme right to 
he protected net giTHICOUps and every pre-
eintlint should be taken to see that 
they are given attention." 

- • 
BRIOHTMOOR ROLLER. RINK, Pen-

Pall avenue. Redford. northwestern 
.uburb of Detroit. was opened laze week 
to good business by Karl Couyoumpan. 
Rink has been refinished. with a new 
floor and allittlect new equipment in. 
tolled Is housed in the former Vir-
ginia Theater. Couyournpan w‘s former-
ly with the Chandler Rink. Kalamazoo. 
Mich. A special ladle.. night policy is 
being followed and there are door priren 
nightly. 

RITILDINO under construction III 
Oreater Cincinnati by Norwood Roller 
Rink. Inc. 00 Sherman avenue Tirar 
Victory boulevard, Norwood. Will have 
the most modern rink facilities when It 
in opened about September I. Edward 
J. Von Hagen. trroatInar and menagt.r, 
in quoted as toying that construction 
will be as near sound.penot rs. pnASIble. 
With cushioned floor. five-piece orches-
tra histend of mechanical music. perking 
lot ndlacent for autos and all ekating 
will itiap at It p.m.. according to present 
plans. 

ANNEX Roller Rink, Ithoadoe street 
Dorchester. Mays, wits closed for the 
summer on June 18. Beano will occupy 
the rink until the fall opening. Nan-
taste% Reinert-ay. Paragon Pnr,i. Hull. 

(See RINKS on page 61) 

A RECORD BREAKER! 
OCTAGON SHAPED 
SUN GOGGLES 

A . 10•1 514 Attcrtra 
Cclo••0 Lae., NM. 100.11 
Frarnto. I,dl.I4uaIh1 110•<4. 
PUSH YOUR ORDER! 

PER 
DOZ. 

WRITE FOR RFW FREE CATALOO• 

00 

PER 
DOZ. 

Patte-Id 

COMPLETE LINE PREMIUM GOODS 
TEXAS CENTENNIAL SOUVENIRS 

CARNIVAL SUPPLIES 
NOVELTY ITEMS 

A PREMIUM FOR EVERY PURPOSE 
IF IT'S NEW WE HAVE IT 

;until; von ',loci.: Tormy 

SOUTHERN PREMIUM MEG. CO., rt`xL2sg 
. IIK‘als111K9BNIMIle\..\\218010 K88011/01W11011178\411,2811•\\\\\\KWIINKM:4108% 

5 13 A Y% 
TRIA1. 180 

10 
TU5BE hwirfreAl RADIO., 
nee .c;-.1e.plv.:cli 9 5 
RISK. You'll nn.r it Il... test r, bin, cm thinwine -or nee LOTS 
money Mendel No .01..0100 OF six p 
wine. (Ir.. friveht ....-..e•-... e 
PAST SALIM BOO PROFIT"! 4 .. 5 0 
11....lemCwhinet pn•t. 7 5,.„E 0 
Inewr. lange 110wernat..1 eir••!.r..• SET 4 

SI,.; 11,7 ' , Iti'VT. Ale. it e. A. Lie.........i t.e... 
Metallirà .041 ut tr.,' 1 1h..ajo...,..","! t). i, ro IA GENERAL WIRELESS went A . n. 0 1•••kr•I en 

Ar LABORATORIES, inc. t al! do« 1st rrectlen to Man. 
01••••••••lee--04•1 ..0•Auret rartwnw 

Pr*, Mew 1627 Can 
r 240 W 73rd St (Iire I CO en ifdl, W t • tr. Artundtd. 

• 

LOWEST PRICE IN HISTORY 
FOR THE SENSATIONAL 

JUMBO FOUNTAIN PEN 

- 
OlOrlEeT HIT u 
THE YEAR at de 
LOWEST PRICE I, 
11.0art. 01.00•10r. 
1110, D ..... 0,01 Cole 
Pletrd Pt0rs end Tem. 
%Ube, Own - Lone. 
RUSH ORDEN? SerrtPl• 

Ilinftrectlen Cluannned 

d 

You Bet We Marc Them-And The Belie Buys In The Country Too 

LEVIN'S HELP YOU MAKE MONEY 
HERE ARE A FEW TYPICAL VALUES-THOUSANDS MORE IN OUR 

NEW JUBILEE 1 IUST1.FR CATALOG 

N943213-Whistling Flying 
Birds . Cr. $1.95 

N9099B-54 In. Lath 
Whips Ds. .60 Cr. 6.50 

N93 150-8 In. Air Bal-
loon)  Cr. 1.90 

W 5365-Pocket 
Watches  Ea. .69 

F2967B-"Unives" 
Cameras  Ea. .69 

This year marks our 50th Anni ry. We have prepared a host of VALUES 
for our customers in celebration of this  Order the specials listed above.  
also ask for our new catalog. 

""" YEA" LEViN BROTHERS TER"- HAtrrE. IN BUSINESS INDIANA 

N 6368-Irnported lap. 
Cameras Ds. 50.75 

X45698-"Thriller" C.,.. 
Away Candy 
Pkg. Selected 
Grade Wrapped 
Kisses. 250 
Pkgs. in Case. 
Per Cato 2.75 
Per 1000 Pkgs. 11.00 

OMEN' SAVING 1 
GUIDE  

IS NOW I 
READY; pend j 

fora i 
Today! 

s.,eyteine inst.. ree in ne. 
Notalwe. Cdretta.en 

Clesda. Prerwluen tern warqber. 
and lloortalltet. elil w nand In 
0., Rt. 1.• eaten. D.. 
Owe entente tie ants and 
matt ettano.va Wes of Inserted 
•nd Donee< Merenandee a. 
hea ea. Mann. 

OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION I 

It sou,* S neanre Ondennealse PlIonren, CanSCSIftee, Manny Wane S' N.stlar. Tea sinual• 
Can't adere MO by walnut ese Hire donee Calends Doe's Salt te ere tor sa.• 

;GIELLMAN BROS 119 North Fourth St. 
. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 
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OAK BRAND... HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
Gay! Gaudy! Gorgeous! 

DE LUXE ASSORTMENT 
Each We e 0,5 ere. can-

  on mule on 
tom wren mob fancy MM. la 
In,.. Wee mid to e-e - ef• 
Net/. apecteenlee Salit Ilen-
wwwil 

At Lenehrta Jobber.. 

'Me OAK RUBBER CO. 
RAVEIMIUS.CM10. 

Selling Through Jobbers Only 

HERE'S A PERFECT 

IMITATION DIAMOND 
In • :We. ErektMe Dodad, not fort the rIllat elm 
Maa• time wail Mon ou act mie. 

we wooed too and tiles awl enetreu1 &look. 
feo. RI. In 14.11. GoId Flat, aod No. 02 

tedium 
1.0 CUSTOMERS - NEW CUSTOMIRS 

Mo we oar L.re me Inc.... rouiplew of risa 
te tie remntry tun...04,1.r, o Mud Of I...0,Y 
Mate Alden me-tonne ion norcberuliur. Inv nee lino 
le mow rumplel , than ere, Y •N era what run 
at hoe so, new to NO. Zed of 118 low Wfste Clon. Wass for 82.eis 

tor oor wito to wu tell Raw It 
wton tun wed It. 

*erle Webath Ave. 
I MHARRY PAKULA & CO. 

CHICAGO 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES and GOGGLES 

r.--c a •' re 'te Tow ,,r 1. ec , 5, 
err,...unwe and tatitteM 

ter .a.a. Our gn,re ate 1.1» lowest 
ue 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. c.ejestris 
Optical rec UsItie• 

17 N. Weett.n.1/ Ave., Chicago. III. 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
ettottmuo stiivict t Tac Ite awl 

C.ENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES, 
Mfg Pharmacists, 

1111 I. SPOW Stteet, Columbus. 0. 

Save 80% 
Sc, tow Fluselrlel. apertaltlm. Nunene., 
nud.e„ ru.„. t loan 111111,1•• • .... r 
ltat,oah cur Mati order De:unmet,. A oeu-z athi..l e,..[••• b in. W. ha'. 
Worland. aervi for Plt F:11 mallow., 
wok.. 

THE 111.1t 111F0. CO.. 
Owl. Nell. Be. sea, Hamiltata. Ontarle. 

YOU CAN NOW 01T MV FOUNTAIN PENS 
owl Pastry/ad .0 7W allutlen St.. Sait Poem.. 
ésta. ALWAYS AT THE HEAD oF THE FIN 

- Oreu en4 floarr Wad., 11...e. 
I untratnacet Mr Pont i/.11 . . 

It'. en In /le P-Int Immegeorators, se la 
Wadi ow for For Intrh garlume 

Mg. I Fwentain Pon ICWS. 
417 Wm', IL V. 0.; CIO ICA00. ISO W. Aiwa M. 

HAND WT Se 0 FWeEitle 
84.00 Owe. 

11.1120* STROPS. 14 firt to 571.00 one Ow. 
WAUIASECL MOL,11011) ISM 00. 

Sastlow. 

(Cincinnati Office) 

A CLOSED TOWN . . . 
pree ..ed Jud W. King after he motored 
over 100 miles to make the big fleitl clay 

oponsorrd l'y merchants of howler. Mich.. 

on June 14. 

WARREN LEWIS . . 
, a x. 111 putting over auction deals in and 

around Ypsilanti. Mich. 

AND HERE /B SOME NEWS . . . 
Myrtle With. well known In the pitch 

game. has opened up a sandwich shop 
directly across from Riverview Park, Chi-
cago. She has a special room for pipe 
shooting. Mary Ragan. from whom this 
news renies, further states that her sister. 

Madeline, is in Cleveland. 

"TEN CENTS PER NAME . . . 
free stock, all collections and an auto 
should be furnished by pubil ,hers to all 
ahretira opine. Harry H. MaGee from 

way down Texas way. And what h, more. 

Ilerry lot headed toward Topeka to ace 
that Mr. Landoll doe:. it. If he gets. In tho 

White House. White yon're nt It, Harry. 
why don't you have Mr. Landon (If and 

when) make It a crime for anyone to re. 
11115e buying Subscriptions to at lean 
three mega? Seriously. the. Harry says 

that things are pretty good In Southern 
Texas. He spent the winter in the Rio 

Grande Valley and this slimmer la ROrk-

Inc in and around San Antonio. 

"MT rrneT PIPE" ... 
ilay• Leonard Rosen. .1stit have been 
reeding The Billboard for the last five 
years. I believe I am one of the young-
est of pitchmen. Only 20 years old, but 
elk of those have been on the road. so 
I'm by no means • greener. Saw Doc Reed 
and Tom Kennedy in Youngstown, O. 
Also, when peening thru Port Wayne. 
Ind.. I saw Roy Dunlop getting his with 
corn punk. Would like to rend pipee 
from Red O'Brien. Ben Morehouse and 
Floyd Huhn." 

B. O. (BOB) PUIITNEY. 
h. found Iowa to be • mighty tough 
and unfriendly State. Bob laid that he 
had Just came thru Oklahoma. Kansas 
and Nebraska, and was hended for Albert 
lea. Minn.. then west thru North Dtutota 
and Montana, on Highway No. 10. 

à4 
JAMES It. MILLER 
after being with the Dan Rice Show for 
almost two months, haz now switched to 
Tom Mix. Miner sow Sid Sidenburg 
while in Fret Ht. Louis. Ill., and also 
shot a few pipes in Fort Dodge with 
Eddie Thompson and his wife. 

REL/ABLE INFO COMES . 
that the Common Council of Detroit 
has passed an ordinance designed to 
eliminate the operations of all pitchmen 
In public places. Under tit.- terms even 
rho a pltrhinan 111 on private property. 
If he addreases a crowd on a public side-
walk he Ls open to arrest. 

TIT/NOS AREN'T QUITE UP . . . 
to expectation down In Dallas, according 

Vg Harry L. Junes. who piped lo last week 
for the first time in three years. Says he 
may go north if things dont pick up be-

fore long. 

THANKS. JOHN B. BEACON . . . 
for telling the mayor of Salem. O., a few 
thIngx about the pitchmen's game and 
the amusement bit in general. Perhaps. 

now lie will change hie mind about the 

famous "keep money at home fallacy.-

. . John it now working the coal mines 
In Western Pennsylvania to great busi-

ness. . . Says he enjoys reading pipe» 
tram Doe George Reed and La In hearty 
co reird with Doc's statements to the effect 

•lint It is impotisible for your editor to 

keen all the left-hendere out of the. 

columns. (Thanks again. John.) 

"IT'S MY LAST YEAR . . . 
in the Mich game.- pipes Jar-It Bnhattilog 

from Fort Wayne. Ind. "Nest year will are 

me back v.ith a show again, which biz. I 
won in several yearn before becoming a 

pitchman." . . . Jack In looking froward 
to the fair season na he say, it IS getting 

is little too tough for the high pltehmen 
in too many town.. He is going to take 

in. first, fain in Indiana and then to 

Michigan. Would like to have a pipe from 
L. N. Bottinger. 

REAL TRIBUTE . . . 

to Ross M. Thomson. who died June S at 
Veterans Hospital. Columbia. S. c.. comes 

from Billy Brown, now working sales 
around Jersey and Pennsylvania. Brown 

says: - Ross was it real trouper and will be 
missed by hundreds of tried show people 

es well as members of the Downie Bros.' 
Circus. I was south last winter and on 

my way hack spent a few days around the 
see•lon a here Ross was showing. He had a 

smell ahoy., and gave a square deal to 
everyone. His wife and family nure have 
my derpout sympathy." .. Word cornett 

from Carlton V. LaMont that the Thom-
son it, Lakfont. Show will reopen again 

under the management of /keen' EL 
Thorn-SOD. 

CINCINNATI AND ALL OP KENTUCKY .. 
Just aren't on the map as far as John H. 
Jones is concerned. However. he found 

Tenneseee oheh. Jones wants to know if 
W. Griffin. Jim Ross. Bill Cody and Disc 
Broad are still ha Chicago. Pipe in. boye 

GLAD TO nrAre FROM . . . 
Arthur Cox up there in Maybury Sana-

torium, Northville, Mich. Here's what he 
says: "Sorry to hear about Jimmy Wat-

son's !linen and hope he hoe a speedy 
terovery. . . I was moved from the 

hospital unit to the sanatorium. Thin 
loan Ls 90 miles from Detroit and in the 

wide open spaces. There are 500 patients 

and, fortunately, in my ward there la 'a 
trouper, Abe Bernstein. from the Big 

Show. . . . Glad to see where Morris 
Kahntroff will soon hit the road again. Of 

all the pitchmen I have ever met Morris 
was the ace for getting the long green. 

. . The doctors tell me that maybe by 
Christmas I will be behind the joint 
again. . . Had a pleasant visit today 
with Dill Wesyall. Louie Smith and Eddie 

. . My wife is sUll in the hos-

pital waiting for is minor t. b. operation. 

ITS ABOUT TIME . . . 
Madeline Rogan! Haven't heard from 
you for quite a while. Heard from your 
sister, Mary, tide week, an you will note 
in these columns. . To other renders. 
Madallne is now In Cleveland to take a 
fling at the exposition. . . . She eaves: 

"Have not 'wen any of the boys and 
girls here, hut on my way from Texas 
can Into Iota of the oldtimers. Anyone 
wanting two good note in Arkansas go 
to El Dorado, no render, end Magnolia, 
small render. . . Enjoyed the pipes 
from Doc Lynd nod Jiro la^rdon. Keep 
them coming, boya; it's good stuff." 

Pitehdom Fine Years Ago 

ALL AMERICAN MADE 
dr,„PLUNCER FILLER VAC 

ZIP! One PULL-ITS FULL! " 

EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PINS A 8E71. 

JOHnil F. testil..L.IVAN 
ntasdi•111. NEW SUNK CITY. 

Fast Serrire Sully. 

A QUICK SELLER THAT'S A WASHOUT 
t, no- eeullate 

tout,. iie. Len, With 
tl.e. 0 .5 .1 111- rl E. the 
reitIeut i.s.O lriard, 
etuite..I or 

f•Jr 
laundry melt Fits 

leer the tau% 
Hen non.... Into-
rum. mira tin nil a. 

t r en e. 
rula,ind 
'hill,.'. tetras 

meet Ineluel-
nl. in 'or-mat toe 
far •ruellsbe 

rend eirt 
,011141Ce 1,,en 1.•-•51-10 

for . • 1.....12.1! newt .t. 
Sets you 101/ fere ,...nrs.nien 

loodocer• Deoct• Me. , tentIn iu 
60e. Newt bee\ if net &stone. Write ted" 

W. R. SMITH Oligroleurnda 115 CORP..Firth Avane, New Toes Olty. 

THE SCHMELING - LOUIS 
FIGHT wa. an old-meld.' itte-DatiT, 
as a sensatien. in camper ton with Seturo 
Self-Adhering Gauze - AMERICA'S SLICK-
EST. QUICKEST SELLER Woos is made of 
Mote 50 heeled bys Pelooted P.o.ess that 
it slicks without Wham, few. It IS not .t. 
totted by water; clues net stick to haw ce 
skin; permits filtered ate to reach the 
w-,..eal; completely inedcated--a complete 
bandage in Itself. REMEMBER! This is not 
a ruche, bandage . IT IS MADE OF 
GAUZE. Write for FREE sample 5,-id conti-
Heohel price list. Pitchmen, dealers, can. 
yattell new rm.* ale torn 150 10 5.300 per 
week. Tees a second On demonstrates; mils 

1,nors 0111 nt a heir.lou1 ^Admit 

M. KRINSKY D CO., 
nerd. 131129, SI. Patti, Mien, 

ELCIP4--WALTSIAM 
WRIST WATCHES 

Itrunel.Ne....• ,. >1.'0 
'lout for Ilstaing, Poe.« Mo-
wn,. In rwl 503 
Itim.nrelt In 0 eH.   Conntri 

95 
100 North 7th Street St, Lcii .e. Mo. 

Fountain Pens, 50.00 MT Olcot tun/ Pun , 51,00 crest; Plunger • 515.00 we resit. 
OnnWinetion Pan and Pima In One, SIN 00 um 
aren't Still Pencil PoInted Pnr, say 00 01/r seem 
Ruin.. Poe and Pencil Set, oompler With cult. 
Point and hiding carton. 615.00 ,51r laowe 
stork either bOlt ae 12 w • card girder shipped Mu-
da. sa reechoed. 

NASSAU PEN A PENCIL CORP. 
118 Nam. SW M. 'View City, N. T. 

STYPTIC PENCILS 
"The Stick That Stays White" 
a, TU. One Oren to Sr.. 40c OreM. 

Delon le Boo 12 Bow to Carl00. 41. (kw. 
In mentIty lot, of 'wet  it., than 20 Moth 

Innerder• 
ga q. Orteuilt. Itnianr., C. 0, D. 

L 0. S. LABORATORIES 
102 ammo« M.. BreelOrn, N. V. 

EVERYTHING IN THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL UNE 

Write us your need.. 

ARGO PEN-PENCIL CO.. Ins, 
WS Broadway, NEW TOER CEEB. 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
d Western buyers ord... from on 

and move time 
Si widen,- In ieed ruler. MI 
wanlege,I 0,11. !mop, • ra I na elan pains. 

Doc Newman, Charles (Doc) Miller and .1 
Professor Seward were down at Atlantic • CM Our Nrwly Reduced Pelee Uri 

City. . . . Billie Mack opened with I STARR PEN CO.. Dept. 7 
Happy's Medicine Show at Greenshurg. 300 W. Aclamtnn at., Chlengn. OIL 

10.1. . . . .11in Kelly, out in Loa Angel... im og. gat im mr, 

claimed he wasn't, on Imainess but jute. 

"smattering seeds of kindness." . . . Cal-

eulator Howie had a real open-air »pot 
down on Nassau street in the biggest city. 

. . . Joe Goldstein a-as beginning to en-
Joy himself hopping around Europe.. . 

Toby Johnson had a job changing cross-
this on a railway out in Port Madison, In. 

. . . L, M. (Pinkie) Hamilton was doing 
a little advertising work on tile aide tip 

In Bay City, Mich... Cooper. out 
in Flat River, Mo., was trying to decide 
whether or not lie should offer his five 
puppies ab s premium on tile dog sheet 

and save a food MIL . . . W. D. Cooper 
advised the boys in the cities to gult cry-

ing coal get out, In the hills. . . . Pete 

Suwon and Earl Ryan loft the leaf to join 

e eitsY #5.ADAY\\II// . . roué,. In• '''s ---

• uedo, er , 
.t., Mare., • 

, • 2au 

MYSTERY no I o ci l'iwiteil rn 411e:bull ranis 
tart hi. W,11/ .1-1> 1,.. +1,. ,rta.1, I ue. 
Mum, li• ,, . , e. e the...el/4 fur la 
tees,- I. a NEW METHOD MFG. CO.. Nee 
AO Moe. Method Old, DC15 Bat 5. BraMord, re. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU COT 

HIS ADDRESS 
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Schell Bros.' Circus, . . . Big was bad on 
the Coast /or J. C. Early. . . Dec H. W. 

Medbury. over from London. England, 
dropped into The Billboard office. . . . 

Jerry Russell was out in lone Beach. 

Calif., settling a few real estate deals.. . . 
..Ten-dollar gold pieces Can't he sold lor 
$3 in Wenna, Minn." piped Gene Colin. 

• . . Harry Levitt was laying off in Trini-
dad, Colo., waiting for big to get better. 

(Getting tired by now, Harry?) . . . Jack 
Halstend and Jack Kay doubled up to 

work the fairs in the Midwest. 

WORD COMES FROM . . 
Cedar Point. at Sanduslcy. O.. that quite 
a few of the gang are up there. The 
Mertinellan are working horoscopes: Frye 
and Brady. perler.'.: Curley Brntock and 
wife, medicine: Harold Lloyd, wheel and 
Buddha. and Jerry Gottfried, eneasing 
their weights. All are doing good la, 
and the future looks even better, accord-
ing to ClotUried. 

NINE WEEKS IN TENNESSEE . . 
and everyone of them °kris for Ricton. 
Bays Iticton: "Paw Captain Prier, the 
Delenreat Player's and James Coll last 
week. Also followed the Paul Show nt 
Venore and the Nero Players at 'reline°. 
Both seemed to be doing good Ms" 

COLE-BEATTY SHOW— 
(Continued front page 34) 

Picnic re opposition. New Brighton came 
thru with two splendid hotesce. Wooster. 

also produced two gratifying houses. 
Bernard N. Rills, connected with Mills 

Circus in England, spent several day. 
with Messrs. Adkins and Terrell. He is 
engaging acts for the cirrus next winter 

In Landon and discueied with Clyde 
Beatty about bringing a wild animal act 
to London. At Grernaburg Louis Dorn 
and Doc Null lied a party for a number 
of ahravfolk and luncheon was nerved in 
tapnmin at Greenshunt Brewery. F.rrol 

Derby, managing editor of the Greens-
burg papers, acted us emcee, 

The commissary department. under 
John Seawell, amisted by Johnny 
Schenk, la enjoying a banner season. 
Two inure lions were born at Harrisburg. 
A special cage is being prepared for them 
and will be given special attention by 
Eugene Saint. 
Edward Allen's elephants nrn now step-

ping so quickly that their meta require 
but three minutes. Jean Allen, Wanda 
Went, and Betty Stephens work the 
bulls under Allen's direction. 
Jack Ryan promise's to outdo himself 

at tne July 4 Show In Binemington. 
Special show will be given in big top 

between performancea and the money 
will he turned over to Billy Lorette and 
Dick Pinckney, former clowns, who are 

Ill Ryan will substitute for Ray Dean 
a. emsee. air Dean said July 4 was hls 

birthday anniversary and he will put on 
his own show. Otto Oriebling la the 

impresario for the July 4 doings. The 

program promises to bring in a good 
sum, which akin goes to eel, Performers. 

mINNESOTA GOOD— 
(Continued from page 34) 

first time in seven years a wngon lont n 

wheel. This occurred in Duluth at night 

on way to runa when the wheel became 
entangled in street car tracks. 

At Minnenpélie unloading took place 
right on the lot. For first time to the 

knowledge of anyone around here since 
Parade Grounds ha ,r been tired rut a cir-

cus lot, show train was switched out to It. 
This meant a deal with the M. Ss St. L.. 

but with streets, turn up and saving or a 

two-mile haul it proved to be the proper 
thing. With ideal weather the two-day 
engagement here proved very successful. 
Arthur Hopper. general agent, and 

Harry Atwell, the "old photog," came 

from Chicago and remained tar Minne-
apolis engagement. Atwell snapped a few 
pictures. 

UNDER THE MARQUEE— 
(Continued front page 36) 

received from Warren Dinar and Is being 
featured in the Kid Show. The show 
has had an excellent break in weather 
nnd business as u whole la reported mt..-
factory. 

WHEN AL O. BARNES CIRCUS was In 
Devils Lake. N. D., June 14, Doctor George 
W. T. Boyd. of the show, discovered one 

whom he had known a year ago oil the 
circus as Arthur Brown. very sick of 
pneumonia. On June 10 the man, known 

as Arthur Brown, died in the hospital 
and war, then found to be Arthur 1.a 

Touches. World War veteran, having en-
listed July 24. 1918. at Concord. N. H. be-
ing honorably discharged January 27. 

1919. Re was formerly with Ilagenbeck-
Wallet, and Bella-Floto cirrus.. In prop-

erty department and wits known by nick-

name of ''..11g-Sew.” It Is thought. he may 
have a sister somewhere in Indiana. 

PLASHES; Prom Cole-Beatty Circus— 
Doc Roberts is offering a reward for his 
lost cane.... Harlan Burkhart is looking 
forward to playing Hammond—expects 
to see some of the nurses from hospital. 

. He was there four weeks last sum-
mer.... Edna Sullivan is happy—Ls now 
18. . Harold Barnes can do the for-
ward somersault any time he wishes. 
... Horace Laird had his family at Lan-
caster. . . Jimmy McCoy bought two 
pasra of new shoes. . . . Post offices are 
getting to be a long distance from the 
lot. . . . Lou Delmore continueos to be 
one of the best dressed elde-nhow man-
agent . . . On Parka happy because ho 
made Marion (home town) and had a 
chance to see what makes the tall earn 
tall. . Klara Knecht will divide her 
time between Denville and Freeport— 
was born In the latter town, but spent 

many rears in Denville.... Mr. and Mrs. 
Zack Terrell went to New York to see 
the fight, then gave their tickets to a 
reel fight fan and heard it over the 
radio. . . . Jack Rills looking at auto. 
mobile salesroom. • 

AROUND THE LOT— 
(COntinued from page 33) 

weather, they returned without seeing it. 
Johnny Careen, formerly chief usher. Is 
now in Jim Whalen's department. Betty 
Oreen, the original koo-koo girl. visited 

her home In Springfield June 20. The 
Meinhart brother's. Bill and Jack. with 
Ralph Wagner. did looking forward to 

Pittsburgh. where they expect to spend 
Sunday with rent.es and friends. 

The patron. In Hartford night of Jung 
19 received a special treat as the fight 
remitla were announced over the loud-
cm-ulcer. A tremendous cheer went up 

from patrons and employeers alike na 
Schmeling was declared the winner. It 
might be added that the Rig Top gang 
seemed ii eels, glum group that night. 
Evelyn Joyce Cook has been visiting 

her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Prank Cook. 
Oft the lot the last few days. Townsend 

Walsh. formerly pres, agent for this 
waa ii vialtor in Albany at both 

perfurrnanrea. 

Ilf 1011 HART 44 SMILEY CARLTON, 

LIci I'Ed LIST 
(Continued from page 33) 

Penten. Jay k ftnillran. nor 
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401 Southland Life Olds. 
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J. IL Jane 
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Ityan. iton•rd 
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Killer Elephant Formerly 
With Circus and in Movie 
SAN FRANCISCO, June 27.—Wally. 

28-year-old, slit-ton bull elephant, killer 
of Edward Brown, 42, former circus mon, 
employed na assistant keeper In Flesh.. 
hacker Zoo, on June Id, going wild with 

ruge when celled out uf water before he 
was ready while taking a swim, wns 
formerly with the Al O. Barnes elicitor 
where ho was known are Charlie Ed and 
Inc had been In the zoo only three 

months. After he had been used in a 
movie his naine was changed to Wally. 

His shooting by 1.wri police inspectora 
followed the declaration of Edmund 
Heller. director of Fielahhacker Zoo, that 
"once a killer. Melva a killer," who 

warned that If Wally were not executed 
a tragedy would happen again. 
Keeper Brown's body 'Can taken to 

Chico. Calif.. by his widow, for burial, 

following services here. Men. Drown In maid 
to he entitled to about 1..000 death 
benefit from the city, and v.'Sa told ro 
file her claim with the State Industrial 
Accident Commission. 

CORRAL---
(Continued from page 31) 

Gina (Tuesday. Wednesday and Thurs-
day nights). Gene Rons, Red Thompson. 

Andy Curtis, Dick Andterton. Cowgirl 
Brunk Riding (Sunday and Monday 

nigh.). Alice Greenmigh, Orrice White, 
Fannie Nielson, Claire Thompson. 13ronk 

Riding (Sunday and Monday nights). 
Eddie Curtis. Flank attire,: Vick Schwartz 
nnd Buret Mulkey split third and fourth: 

Nick Knight, Jackie Cooper. Calf Roping 
(Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday 

nigh.), Everett Bowman. Clyde Burk, 
Dick Truitt, 'rom Taylor. Steer Riding 
(Stenriny and Monday nights). Junior 

Caldwell, Shorty 11111, Slate Jacoba: juin 

Whiteinnn and Walter Craven ap:i -
fourth. 

RINKS— 
(Continued front page 52) 

Maas., remains mien every day. Includ-
ing Sundays, and excursion busses are 
being run to the spot Lyeinhorat Rol-
leeway, also under Winter Garden man-
ngement of Dorehenter, will be opened 

on August 1. with sessions every night 
end Saturday and Sunday afternoons. 
It was formerly Lyonhurat Ballroom. 

GOOD b. Is reported from Tacoma 
Pork Rink, Dayton. Ky. inanagNI by 
Frank Bacon, by Armand J. Schaub. Cin-
cinnati. former rink manager and opera-
tor, who wan en recent visitor there. Mr. 
Baron alto has a rink In Ro-edale. Ky. 
managed by his brother. Bert, both rinks 
said in he drawing some skitter, from 
Caney. Ernest Steep has the skateruoini 
his wife. Mrs. Anna Steep, in in charge of 
the concession, and Mns. B. Middendorf 
is enabler In Tacoma Rink, Stand In 
Roarclale is i  charge of Mrs. Bert Bacon 

and Miss Betty is cashier. 

MORE than 500 skaters were on hand 
for the Mud seaslon of the fall and 
winter season In Chez Vona Rink. Phila-

delphia, on night of June 13. Many 
changes will he made in the rink during 
the minim,. Including new lighting ef-
fects and deco:anion:a Mr , and Mrs. 
Joseph Kelley. owners, will spend several 
weeks touring South America. Pall 
opening is scheduled for September 13. 

Dec Lang's Fanions Shows 
Iowa City, fa. Week ended June 20. 

Location, Kelly Field. Auspice.% Ameri-
can Legion. Weather, variable. Dual-

averaged Mfr. 
The first show In this city in over 

ta., yearn. Tim engagement was behind 
a 10-cent gate. with arweled attendance 
prizes on Saturday. Rain at 8 pm. 
ruined Tuesday's busine33, and the radio 

broadcast of the Lends-Schmeling right 
on Friday night undoubtedly kept many 

at hornet A good week, however, was re-
corded for manly all attraetionS. Van 
Anita Melly Arcade present, plenty or 
proof of Van's ability with a paint brush. 

E..r1 Riebeat pep corn at head of the mid-
wa' each week. cruet Redwing ordering 
more big snakes for his attraction. John 
Sweeney:: corn game going over big. 
Clarence Chilmont's photo gallery report.« 
good tinning.... Lew Finch's lung-range 

gallery is shooting into profit right 
along. Recent midway visitor. Included 
Ted Reed, Charles Close rind Luella 

Parkins, MARK WILLIAMS. 

BALLOON MEN 
The biggest money getter 
to hit the sheets in years 

POP EYE SLIM JIM 
Rallen -1115 F.m.Ui 
•..nna C•r1non Cataract.," 
Photeo in two eaters. Gat 
In on In,. non léve wire item 
and Wing San me wad 
%Urn .14n1 dada, On.. 
NO, 440-...ladolt $3 „ 
•144 'now, 11.• 

•" ',net". Colon. Or. 

GIANT SIZE DEMON-
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Tao Color, Oil TWO  ltd.., ejSC 
en. 

en•ne Day Ihignoentr. 

Mickey Mena Alm 9g 
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MICKEY MOUSE*" Sc 
ti•oo, sirat,r, 
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T he pitch of the century- FIBROX 
WETPROOFS, SWEATPROOFS and S P 61:.PR.d6F S 
FABRICS and SHOES! GREAT DEMONSTRATOR! 
A quick, sure seller for Pitchrnen, Agents, 

Fair Workers. Dernonstraters, etc. 
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gara . . Wo Guarantee. WE ARE NEVER 
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JUST OUT -"AMERICAN MADE" 
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116 PARK ROW NEW YORK CITY 
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m :4110.2b1›, 
fi, rMIMO \ 
Leonard traube 

Preface 
UOT1R CorroSpondent has asked Fred 
I Fitter. newly elected vice-president 

of the Dexter Fellows Tent. Circus 
Saints and Sinner. Club of America. to 
tell breathiest reedern all about himself. 
The following will therefore serve to In-
troduce Mr. Fluer before he pInch-hita 
he tin next week, when our vacation 
chukkers start. 

"I hand you herewith an unmanlcured 
sketch of my life. It's not complete. 
became 20 rent Ago I wile held tip by a 
highwayman (the dirty rot!) who shout-
ed. 'Your money or your lifer Unthink-
ingly I gave him my life. and rye regret-
ted it over since. I feel funny without 
It. I mi. It terribly. 
"But to Mart at the beginning. I was 

bairn at a very tender age. The chef who 
brought me into the world (heir mall) 
often stuck a fork Into me to show my 
father how really tender I was. When 
12 months old I was good looking, and 
mother thought she would nub mr to 
the photographer's before I changed. The 
photo man was at the top of a Inns 
flight of stairs, and just as she crawled 
to the top panting like an outboard 
motor. f managed to wriggle out of her 
arm. and fell all the way downstate, 
landing on my hend. It raised is lump 
an big as a honeydew melon, and what 
today folks mistake for baldnees is 
merely that bump. The hair is under-
nenth. 

fiM Y BIRIMPLACE was at 841 My-
¡neon street. New York. N. Y., 
and a clothing store marks the 

spot. At the age of two I led my par-
ents by the hand and look them over to 
Jersey City. N. J. Whore I have resided 
ever since. My mother visited our for-
mer New York home about nix months 
later. It seems that she suddenly re-
membered she had moved without tak-
ing in a line full of wash. She found 
the wash just as she liad left it. With 
the exception of fathers shirt. He had 
loot that in a stock deal. 

'T attended School No. 20 In Jersey 
City and was next to the highest in my 
class when we stood in a circle. I went 
to high school and participated in all 
the sports on the athletic field. I was 
forward on the basketball team and 
backwerd ln geography. I played first 
bugs on the ball team, steroid bass on 
the glee club and off my base as far no 
arithmetic was concerned. However. I 
got thru (or should I ray thrown?) and 
then went to college. 
"At the age of 20 I took up law: at 

the age of 21 I lald It. down again, so 
the courts and judges could breathe 
more freely. My college had turned out 
some of tile beet men. It turned me out 
In my sophomore year, and deepite my 
father's heavy political Influence (ho 
was on attesting terms with a Justice 
of the Fence in Saugerties. N. Y.), I 
Could not get back. Then I decided on 
a career. 

él WANTED to be an actor. A super-
-. itesman for Gobel's hams got me 
s. place with a traveling Mock com-

pany. We did travel. too - fast. It 
seemed funny to be the pacemakern for 
eherufs :mil creditors. The name of the 
play for which I was cast was The Ruins 
of PUnl pelt I Was the ruins. When we 
reached Indianapolis our treasurer in-
formed the troupe that there was pomp 
left but no poli, to I had to write borne 

for funds. Writing home for funds got 
so habltlIal that my Meter, always effi-
cient, got up a fine form letter for me 
to use. 

"I shall never forget my homecoming 
after being away from the fireside eight 
days. Mother Welcomed me with open 
arm., tears streaming down her checks. 
Father didn't even know I was away. 
'See. Dad,' mother shouted, 'the prodigal 
son has returned.' Looks to me more 
like the fatted calf,' grumbled father. 

"I wrapped up my theatrical ability 
and (SUM VII It puny in camphor ball, 
Then I became a reporter and later 
started a paper of my own called The 
Greenville Times. It ran tor three 
months. I Ten longer. Just so the col-
lection agency wouldn't catch up with 
nie. Mother. With her usual liberality, 
settled again. Then I began writing 
humor for the Sunday editions of The 
'Warning Telegraph and New York Anseri-
rem. Being successful at it, I free-
lanced end landed in every worth-white 
come Journal in the entintry. having 
written and raid 10.000 gags. Then ono 
day father waxed »irrigate, asking me if 
It wasn't time for me to go t.> work. The 
rest Of the family agreed with hlm. 

"I applied to the greatest Insurance 
company in the world for a job and they 
einployed me temporarily. That wa. 40 
years ago. I am still carried as a tem-
porary clerk. / wish they'd make up 
their mind. / am the father of two boys 
and 15 acres In is typical up-State 
prairie county. My sense of humor I 
get on my mother's side, my appendicitis 
on my father'. side. 

CrIr NEVER did any wrong In my life. 
I except once, and that put a stigma 
on the family escutcheon. (I found 

out only recently what an escutcheon 
la.) What I did "Lined the crest uf my 
forefathers. My family bowed their 
head in shame for weeks. I was afraid 
to go anywhere for fear people would 
point the finger of scorn at me. Often 
I ,tw neighbors with their heads to-
gether and quickly geparate se I ap-
proached, all this because, in an un. 
guarded moment. I kept out a library 
book for two days over the allotted time 
and w. fined 4 cents. Time alone will 
eradicate thla stain of iniquity on an 
otherwise pure life. 

"There are two things I have a han-
kering to do before I go into retirement. 
One is to get a cirons to adopt an ellip-
tical ring bank I have Invented to fool 
resinbecks and the other is to apply a 
lighted match to the half of Lennie 
Tombe after shampooing him with gaso-

UnDe''Spite Mr. Fitter's frivolity, especially 
as pertains to your correspondent's hair. 
which has always been the object rif 
criminel libel crack', on the part of the 
man who failed to become the world'. 
grratr, pirt,t, he la more or less of a 
rerioue-minded cue, He is one of the 
torn working untiringly for a home for 
old and indigent troupers and the exec-
utive position he holds calls for serious 
thought and judgment, lie is concerned 
with anything that makes for better 
human relations (inellIrling mothers-lit-
law and dyspeptic ntints) and conditions 
end has many friend., thruout the coun-
try. One feeL5 better for knowing him. 
Next week Mr. fltzer will sketch the 

life of Orson Hilborn, preeldent of the 
Dexter Fellows Tent. 

R. H. Work Shows 

Spangler. Fa. Week ended June 20. 
Auspices, Firemen. Weather, rain one 
nigh t, Busineqs, good. 

Saturday midnight the lights had to 
be turned out for a few minutes to clear 
the mlOtsray of the atnitttement seekers. 
Everyone !sorry of the local midnight 
cloning law. This the home town of 
Cecil Westover. of the Chairplance. who 
enjoyed the visit with his folks. Ger-
trude MeNaughton framing a concetelon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker happy over 

Bonus Bonds at Cincinnati P. O. 
BO,. bonds for es folio:n*1ns World   who gave The Billboard 

'Cincinnati office, es their ado« whin making applicateon foe the bonus •re still 
o the Post Whoa in Cinnennall, according fo a checkup by a representative of The 
"Inboard le.. 27, 

@trees Ray M. IC:Herman. Henry C. Schlricher. Millard G. K. 
tor. Edwin L. Landen. Ortin Sn.dow, Carl D. 
Glendoh. Donald McK. Mar, lames A. Tornar. Harry 

The 30 day, for holifing the bonds will terinlruto Nis 15. Those not deliverd 
by that date will be r d to thc federal Remo:, Banks or other sources from 
which they woe scot. 

Many veterans who gave The Bolshond as their addreil have node trips to Clo-
«Moab. a.th Lai needed identification retesvcd thee bonds during I. last Iwo 
weeks. 

Soma have given new add. . In such casts, th• bonds are returned to their 
original «nailing points to be re•scot to the new add  provided. 

the arrival of Mrs. Bakers daughter, 
Grace Ruth, who will spend the summer 
with the show. All new wardrobe fin-
ished for the revue-a beautiful flash. 
Barney Harrison now hns charge of the 
front of the revue. Ihm Costick. who 
is producing and managing the show. 
knows her bushiest,. George Sheerer with 
his Ililliallliee packing them In' Satur-
day night. The Shearer baby. Mary, 
seven months old. Is the "darling of 
tho :Mow" Mr. and Men. H. C. Hoo-
king added 'mother concession. Harry 
Baker the agent. Mr. and Mrs. Kenny 
Weaver. who were formerly with the 
show, visited from their home in Brad-
ford. Po. Harry Miller making many 
improvements in the cookhouse, build-
ing something every day. 

HAZEL REDMOND. 

Endy Bros.' Shows 

Reading. Pa. Week ended JUNO 13. 
Auspices. Tall Cedars of Lebanon. Lo. 
cation, center of clty. Fourth and But-
tonwood streets. Weather, good first 
three dale, rain last of week. Business, 
good when clear. 

With better weather would have been 
one of the beet week, this show han had 
in many weeks, as the first three days 
were big. The last three days rained 
out completely. The committee furnished 
wonderful co-operation, securing the ex-
cellent location, this being the first show 
on the grounds in quite a few years. 
Many Manors here, among them Charles 
W. Stoner. secretary Great Reading Fair; 
Anna and Mildred Endy, sisters of the 
Etuly Brothers, who reside here. and Mrs. 
Edna Gerard. wife of Jerry Gerard. con-
ceaaloner, who now has a large hotel in 
Atlantic City, spent ft few days on the 
show renewing friendships and making 
new ones. Motordrome continues to do 
good busine,., as does John Hutchin'e 
Modern Museum. The Show painter. 
Neeland, has just completed the Merry-
Go-Round and It Is a thing of beauty. 
Newsboys of the city were guests of the 
management on Wednesday afternoon. 
Reading being the home of many noted 
performer, there was much visiting in 
the backyard with the Edythe Siegrlat 
Company and visiting performers. among 
them being the Aerial Leone, Billy Faust 
and partners, Straussberger, Bob 
Slyer and many whom the writer did not 
know. J. J. (nusrl) KELLY 
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Available for Fa', Cannirals. CIrcu•es. 
Parks, Eft 

JOHN G. :ANDREWS 
"The Variety Entertainer" 

COMEDY CHARACTERIZATIONS! 
All. NOVEL sad ORIGINALI 
'Both Male and Female) 

Porn. Address. 527 West Slit Street, 
hb-sv York 11 Y. 11
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11

11
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FOR SALE 
Automat*. Whip. 1.11be Motor ('imy": 15.,nt 
cirri«, Iron Mon It nnor lik• Whip, will, 12 
no, Iron fence 3 fort high all around. ISO 
heft in A I condition. Good as war. Made 
to last 1Made ha Wm. F. litanaela I f. 
Minn at gth Frtrert and Rod Arens, Con, in. 
laud. N. T. Oriental test 25.000. 52.000 
rash taken it complete. (Makin. space for a 
Be. Oda) 

I. KIZAUZ 

CANTON, OHIO 
STARK COUNTY HOME 

COMING 
JULY 4 AND 

115.000 penile eigeo.r.d. Mansinnth thownrk. oIl.-
H.!, bond rooter,, fils• acts. ontomobtle wren 
away. Ado/talon few. 
WANTED Shown, Rides and Te gitImsere Pone. o - •I.• goobios W . illiam Gorr oral Liuteti 1111clee. 

r...d..trl tr. lossonntratelr. 
01011 DILLON, Barnett Hole Canton, O. 

WANTED 
For Cans O. First 'how in 10 Yon 

July Stall, end OPPOr Saudoso,, 0.. 
tin Main Plrert under Ala. r I. an Us.,,,,. Ur» 
13 to It. 
WANTED-Concesalona and eno‘o-WANTED 

J. R. EDWARDS SNOWS. Latent, O. 

WA N T 
For Downtown Dubow.. Ia.. July II So 11. and 

0.515M 11 July II to IS 
Merhaoleal LU. se Wax Mow. NtrIng Gene. I. 
lard, Crude Plow, lee eTnItn. Pitch Till Win. rim Pond. Boom« Joint and •re nther Lewitt-
mate Coweaslo. MIMI« SUNSET eiguagailief 
CO.. Ream% M. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN TH1 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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gtoaàcasi 
Pr HE Texas Centsni11.1 1 Exposition at 

Dallas ha been a big surprise to 
showmen as to attendance. 'no 

first two week, close to a million people 
paned thrti the turnstiles. When this 
is taken into conautrration and also the 
fact that the Texas fair Is about one-
third the elm of A Century of Proem,. 
In Chicago. Dallas la doing a better bust-
nests than Chicago did the first two 
week's in 1933. 

All of the shows are getting money. 
some not so much, but there are a few 
that are faring exceptionally big. Paris. 
for instance. Is clicking like nobody's 
business, and the Streets of An Nations 
is getting a lion's share. The latter 
ahow Is getting about 20 per cent of the 
gate attendance. 
The fair has been in need of rain bad-

ly, and some of the days lately have been 
scorchers, the thermometer registering 
between IOR and 112. On account of the 
excersive heat the fair hae developed 
into a night affair. 
The Streets of AU Nations, and ape-

d/ally the star of the ahow, Mlle. CorrIne, 
blond apple dancer. received a big pub-
licity break in The Dallas Morning News 
of Sum. 22—is two-column story by John 
Raenfteld Jr.. accompanied by a double-
column cut of the star. 

It is the aim of the management of 
this shove to enlarge the place to accom-
modate 400 more people by putting In a 
balcony and a press hnx. Plana are also 
under way for a big dance hell within 
the village known as Night on the 'Yu-
kon, which it in hoped to have in op-
eration by July 4. E. W. McConnell la 
president of Streets of All Nation,. Inc.; 
Henry W. Chadwick, seeretay-trennurer. 
and Nat Rodgere. managing director. 

/t must be tough—tough for the ar-
ea press agent, we mean—to be es. 
rtricted to 10 passes. for reek newspaper 
when planing cities. Oh, yes, slick 
condition erists, and irs not dofng the 
cirrus business any good b, creed e, 
then thts skimping, the tU mid of the 
newsjaitpers. 

1- f l. gép• YOU are a thousand miles away 
from this show. It will pay you to 
stall It—it le simply beyond worde 

of dencription" That's the opinion of 
Harry F. (Ahl Imo Milani of the Royal 
American Shows, which he visited on 
the fairgrounds at Grand Parka. N. D.. 
last week. 
"This magnificent show." he pans 

tiny., swill live for generations In tho 
minds nt showmen as well as American 
amusement forma. Show properties and 
show fronts pre excellence. The talented 
artists, staging and 'scenic effects and 
the meritorious performance given in 
either the white or colored revue would 
be a real show for any Broadway house. 
Thin may sound fanciful, but it la pons-
Lively a fact. Cony...Mended, and accom-
modations furnished the showfolks 
themselves by the management are or 
the highest type. It. certainly muet ho 
a pleasure to be a 'trouper' with this or-
ganisation. Too much praise cannot he 
given the three mater showmen re-
sponsible for It." 

+ 
Now would you like to sleep on hard 

boards o/ lockers—no pads or mattress? 
That's what the advance crews of some 
motorized circus hare to put up with. 
Wages run $25 for ear managers, $20 for 
tillpnsters and lithographers and $15 
other men—all paying for their own 
meal.. • 

+ + jALLEN DUFFIELD thinks his home 
town, St Mnrys, Pa., would be a 1:00t1 
stand for a circus of the right size 

late in the bummer. "Everything work-
ing here.. he says. 
The town has had Barnett Bra.. ar-

ena and Sam Spencer's Exposition Shown 
(carnival) this year. 

"Where the hospitality of the South 
meets the generosity of the West," reads 
c piece of literature sent out «hunt the 
IlOtet President, Kensas eitV. Mes be 
Percy Tyrrell, its managiyig director, 
alinse friends in the show business are 
/talon, Perry for years was with the 
Hotel Gunter. San Antonio. Ter. He re-

cently had as a guest Clint Pinney, for 
mer general agent of the 101 Ranch Wild 
West. 

Volunteer State Exposition 
Chesapeake, O. Week ender! June 13. 

Location, on the banks of the Ohio. 
Weather, lair. Business, fair. 

Made long Jump from Kentucky by 
train and trucks. Opened Monday night. 
Roy Blake left on a business trip to CM-
clnnaU and other pointa. Quite a tow 
ahowfollos now making their hornee la 
Huntington. across the river, nightly 
visitors. W. Brown and Raymond Taylor 
added new eonceasiona to those they al-
ready had hooked on the show. Women 
of the show daily visitors to the shops 
and movies in Huntington. After being 
in the hills and mountaine of Kentucky 
So long they welcomed the change. 11. 
Adams, Ferris Wheel foreman, had a 
pleasant surprise on Saturday. Ms father, 
sisters and rotsons drove 100 miles to pay 
him a visit. Chine a large party to visit 
just one person. Loftstroin and st. lame 
all smiles at the arrival of a baby monkey 
in their already large family of monks. 

THOMAS PHYLIS. 

Dixie Exposition Shows 
Central City, Ky. Week ended June 8. 

Pay gate. Auspices. AfreCTIcall. teptCrte. 
Weather. fair. Business, best of the sea-
son. 
Managers Scott and Hampton returned 

from Kansas City, driving a new V-5, 
bringing with them Mrs. Tony Marton 
with an Ell Wheel and a ctgaret shoot-
ing gallery. Felix Scott. lot man, hair 
finished a new paint job on all trucks 
and rides, and making the panel fronts 
artistic. Ruck McCalahan has his Ten-
in-One looking good. Buddy Braden, 
legal adjuster, keeps on the job. 
Cherokee Bill and his troupe furnishing 
the itec net and getting big hands. The 
"Scpustkens Club" was organized. All 
"squeaks- and "beefs- registered on 
Thursday nights. Mrs. nishe Scott re-
elected president. Complete roster Will 
be given in a later some. 

BOB MACICERIAL. 

SEACON, Ga.—Downtown offices of 
Georgia State Fair rind Exposition have 
been opened by E. Rea Jordan, secre-
taryonnnager. work on the fair having 
been under way several weeks. A George 
A Gamut ((rend-stand show. Revue of 
Eerier., with nix nets and band, has been 
booked. Johnny J. Jones Exposition -will 
be on the midway. Mr. Jordan :Ind Ed 
O. Jacobs, president, said premiums will 
be substantlelly increased and that 
budget for operating expenses has been 
increased about $3.000 over hug years 
to take care of expansion. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
(Continued from page 29) 

ritt E. Temkin% president of the Asso-
ciated Music Publishers, Inc. of Man-
hattan. noon. 
Jean Clued:men, actress, to Frank 

Oniattl, ageney executive, in July on the 
Patine Coast 

Louis Prima, band lender. to Alma 
Rona. him artless, in ims Angeles soon. 

Irene Hervey, film actress. and Allan 
Jones. ainging screen star, on the Matson 
liner Lurline August I. 
Barbara Stone. daughter of Lewis 

Stone, screen acorns and Wdllam Amold 
Ion, Los Angeles. at Santa Barbara, 
Calif- June 25 

Harry Frederick Wilcoxon, English 
screen actor, and Sheila Browning. non-
professional, soon. 
Edith Goodman, radio actress on 

Philadelphia station., and Herbert L. 
Morrison. of Springfield. Maws, soon. 

ghats 
To Mr. and Mrs. lew Schrieber, a 

daughter in Los Angeles June 17. Prather 
ix a ranting director, mother is Joan 
Gale. actress. 
A 7is-potancl (laughter to Mr and Mrs. 

Alfred Santel in los Angeles June 22. 
Father is tilm director for RICO. 
A son, William Thomati. to Mr. and 

Mrs. Woods Moore at Cook Memorial 
Hospital. Fort Worth. Tex.. June 20. 
The father formerly was n Member of 
the Worth Theater orchestra and night 
club orchestras. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Ralph !nee a son 

June 20 in London. Father is a Olin 
director. 
Tn Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tenney an eight-

pound girl Jund 13 in New York. Father 

KRAUSE GREATER SHOWS WANT 
TO JOIN in CONNELLAVILI.I. PA NEXT Witt, FIRST OARNIvAL IN Terre Veen. FOL. 

LOWING WEEK BARNE5.0110. PA . NOME WEEK CELEBRATION ANC. SOON 15 
Felten To FOLLOW. AND It INly. voll,fltn il, r1.01.110a 

WANT Ten•1n.i one .• . . 
>hoe. Lae tilinw. NI. r , 
Niior. Strokes run,. 
Wooer. /Lnele Magi ..-,r , I., , .-...... , r ..... 
,...aa and 31ciel.sorl... ,I...-el. , II ,,., 
as, ww.la A.......1 17, Manor, Va.: ittrunan. -1,,., 
Ttnn.: Pulaski, Tenn.: 1.W., Ala.. Jute, A' ... . . 
C...; Marianna. Fla.; T.11.1........ Fla.- Bruns.... ..,. .. .1. i i. , . . . 
Furs. and Il Fairs In P1,1,1a this smite No ....., .•,..,,..1 .r., ..n., i, ...,. 1 

eel 1.o..s. We ran, • hood.« had II si, Tier.... a,. im 1. 
L.s,p-o.lrlene hide. WANT to IITT e......1 earned-1mM 60 or no is 100 fr. 150 ,. 
u....e. (Rainer, Pa.: nest rest. 1,,nnell...ille. Fn.; wash July IR. Inan,,-.Arro, 1.... I'll 11 

New York State Firemen's Convention 
ON THII STREETS OF TONAWANDA, N. Y., WEEK OF AUGUST 17, 

An Parade and flame. 1.111 I.. hekl in front et entrance of (nos Fin-non 
and City. NTICATIeri• NEIOWer CORP Isokine erclusne ',none, sod .111 P..,..n eh 
IAN pf.Aer, C ...m000w of ail hint. irv, er, Itiel......1 P1s, r, YOU at no..nride 
terror WANT Free Arta ale Prnenntry that can handle Contest. for rids errit. Write 

JAM ES E. STRATES, 

STRATES SHOWS CORPORATION 
Werra June 29. Platte, •.. 11. Y.; wwIt Jule S. Marren, N. V. 

GRUBERG'S WORLD'S EXPOSITION SHOWS 
WANT 

ASSISTANT MANAGER. one with wide expertence who can lay out lot. Must be caber 
and rehab', WILL BOOK MOTORDROME. must be fully «quipped with Riders. WANTED 
THREE MIDGET ENTERTAINERS. Salary paid out of saltier WANTED MUSICIANS tor 
Plant. Show. We guarantee salaries. WILL BOOK ter balanc• el season. Loop.the•Loop. 
Toll-a-Whirl and Kiddie ;betas. CAN PLACE • law Grind Shows of merit. CONCES-
SIONS—All Wheel, and Gnarl Sto,.. open, no exclusive. Wire 

MAX GRUDERG, Harlon., N. T., this week: Schnectady. N. Y., nest e'er, 

ATTENTION CARNIVAL MEN ATTENTION 
BEFORE PURCHASING SEE 

THE JOHN ROBBINS COMPANY 
340-42 THIRD AVE. PITTSBURGH. PA. 

LOWEST PRICES LOWEST PRICES 
Largest Line of Fair — Carnival — Bazaar — and Bingo M•rchandira 

POLICE DEPARTMENT BENEFIT FUND 
NEW LEXINGTON, O., NEXT WEEK. FIRST SHOW IN SEVEN vgarts. eottoWitila WITH 

sixteen PAIRS AND cataanarions. 
WANT Nay ludo that elnert conflict. Special ernwroirrin to and KIddl• Rider. WILL 
Doug. tide Show et owner's term.. levititerale Concemorns ern, on. Ilare onenin,t. tor nwf,r1 pre. 

retetarty raliCanterà hurt 31,reciena for it.. Ant Iraml.,i Misatrai /ibew on Mad. Salary and board. 

VOLUNTEER STATE SHOWS, Wellston, Ohio 

GOODING GREATER SHOWS 
Berwick, Pa., July 1 to 4. Biggest Celebration in Eastern Pennsylvania. 

WANT Frozen C d. two Working Acts for Ten-in-One. Will book Show.. 

Nice line of Fairs. WILL BOOK ALL KINDS LEGITIMATE CONCESSIONS. 
Can usc few Concessions Agcnts. 

Is treasurer and general manager of 
Sales On Sound Corporation. 
To Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Austell a non 

June 20. Father is manager of the Para-
mount Theater, Concord, N. C. 

Tr» Pierre Brasseur end Odette Joyeux 
(Mme. Brasseur). French comedians, a 
sun, Claude, in Parts June 14. 
A son. Michael Andre. June 21 to Mr. 

and Mrs. Claude Sweeten in San Fran-
risen. Father is musical director at 
KFRC. San Francisco, 
To Mr. and Mrs. Stephen C. Wilmane 

in San French.° June 20 a boy. Mother 
se the daughter of Dr. William Van 
Week. KfisC. San Francisco. com-
mentator. 
To Mr. and Mrs. Hal Silvers at New 

Orleans a boy. Silvers is with the Al 
G. Barnes Circus. 

Dick:Aces 
Natalie Rigdon. of Le Claire. M.. from 

John It. Rigdon. Davenport, Ia., June 
17. Both nm stage dancers. 
Lev Sham. pianist. from Florl Gough 

Shoos New York cellist, in San Fran-
cisco June 23. 

Mrs. Mary G. Tuteur filed suit for 
divorce from Carroll J. Tuteur, violinist, 
in Pittsburgh bust week. 

Albs Somerville Kane, of Stratford. 
Conn, beauty prise winner and serene, 
from Walter Kane, Bridgeport. Conn. 

Beatrice Weinberger Mandel, dancer. 
from I udwlg Mandel. New York lawyer, 
Juno 23 in Reno. 

Earl Thomilmon. concesalon operator 

(Sec DIVORCS3 on page 80) 

CARNIVAL BOOTHS-RIDES 
I It I I. I'.«ng.lely Irton- 12 

en.e.1...c.f. slut 0111, Michelin, Ita in,, and 
hall Game, Refreshment Aland. 1JectrYal Conte-
Tuent, Deennittou art up. gate down awl 
haul. s'aritorel Wheel. an G.ruree of awry de 
woollen. SURE SHAW. Real estate Trust 1111411.. 
Phltatialohla. Pa, Phone. Pennyoardier ma. 

CLEVELAND BAZAAR CO. 
Hato eomirkre F..rit,,enerit.lialudine Routh.. 
Coro 1.1.cire. Verna NY beel. ki,Siis Role, eke other 
Rah... Will wed tw contract on {et-reenter:a burn. 
V. F. W.. Aniencen larion rms.. Chtnehre end 
neker eet in kerb aith go, Dent refer-
ents, 3507 Peoroect St, CleveIend. 0. Phone, 
Endicott 9488. 

WANTED 
Would • r Melee." o, lbohle Loono.PlAne 

J. M. SHEESLET. Middy Shosslay Midway. tat. 
»We Cran. RIO, Ode Itelanseroo to fallow. 
Wm11 nun 1..ne 2U eltreinn.or foe FriAnn Shoe if grit. 

la Mad. 

WANTED 
TO JOIN AT ONCE 

One Fr..., Side Shoo, Act, flabby tfl 
erai-fece eel annals.. 

JOHN T. HUTONERI 
Iltroodernes. Fa., thle Wet 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 
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1 AMUSEMENT MACIIINEÇ 
A Depau‘ineetfiz Opevitozit, Jobben, DLíibutOZ . and' Menufactezed_ 

Communications ro SILVER SAM. Woods Bldg- Randolph and Dearborn Street,, Chicago. 

PIN 1 ALL PERILS 
"Ridiculous." a lawyer friend of mine said. throwing down his everting paper 

and emitting a snort of disgust. •There's a story In this paper about a misguided 
and mistnformed lady crusader who's demanding that pinball games be put out of 
bUsinerse in this country." 

Tille lawyer happens to be n full-fledged pinball fan, so f said: "Your remark 
it ruled out on the ground that We prejudiced by your personal feelings in reeird 
to the marble games. You like them so well that you won't look at her tittle Of 
the argument." 

"Prejudiced, nothing." he protested. "How any Ridge could Piaeldbly rule 
against the legality of pinball sateen ie beyond my comprehension. 

"Ehippreie you play a game of golf. You wouldn't, became you'd rather come 
along with me and play pinball, but tun suppese. You pay a definite fee for a 
specified number cf holes. In the event that you're fortunate enough to make a 
hole in one you receive a acta of skill awards You get golf balls and euberrip-
Mons to magazines and a lot of other things. 

"lera go into a bowling alley anri you pay a definite fee for a line of bowling. 
In can you roll a perfect score you collect numerous plena offered by local and 
nation.' eeneerna. Most Preereenee pool halls have priers for high rune. Rifle 
ranges offer prizee for good shooting. 

"Of course, the prima offered lia the sport, I've mentioned ere virtually Im-
poseible to win 

"Now consider the pinball gamee You play one of them You pay the 
modest sum of 5 centii for a specified number of halls. one, five or even 10. accord-
ing to the renchine At nny rrite, you know in edvanee what you're buying. You 
shoot with the utmost possible skill, trying to win a nitre or meybe shooting simply 
for the fun you get out of playing. The average player can develop enough skill 
so that he can win quite often. 

-Any judge who rules agninst the games le saying, in effect: 'It is illegal to 
play pinball games because the skill awards can be wen too often. I/ the public 
finds arreierment :n crimes let them Indulge In those pastimes where It la so diffi-
cult as to be practically impossible to win the prizes.' 

•'Thera'• not merit sense in thnt, is there? And yet. when you boil the legal 
phrase's down into everyday language, that's the substance of what must be the 
argument in every ease nalrust the games. I know of one judge who ruled that 
gemee without payout. would be coals-inert legal in his county and that games 
with payouts would be considered Illegal. His decision. analyzed, was that skill 
award. paid nut over a counter are perfectly all right and that prizes awarded by 
a mechanical payout devlee are taboo. If he can Justify hie decision by any 
logic I'll buy him the beet game route In hte territory. 

"That pinball games are games of skill most be admitted by anybody who 
play. them or who will even listen to reason. Bagatelle games were popular as a 
form nf amusement care before pinball beentne the publica favorite form of 
Inexpensive relaxation and entertainment. No court In the world would have 
ruled that there was anything illegal about bagatelle games. They were played In 
the family circle and resulted in hours of clean, Wholesome enjoyment Fernilleti 
in the last century and the early part of this one had bagatelle parties. to which 
their frlende earn and spent the evening in trying to outdo each other at the 
sheer of skill. Prins were awarded to the beet players at the clone of the evening. 
/oat as prises are awarded to the boy or girl who does the beet Job of pinning the 
tan on the donkey at the euneny school party and Just as prizes axe awarded to 
the beet bridge plea,» at a bridge party. 

'There was a sameness about the games, and their popularity waned. Along 
Came the depression and some. genius decided that the world would welcome a 
return to such n wholesome and exciting ferm of amusement as bagatelle games. 
provided that the Idea were brought up to date. 

'The new games were made on a nand scale, built along modern lines with 
all 'cinch, of Innovation., ill Freeing Idea. l'hey were CO far superior to the early 
bagatelle games in every respect that the only comparable feature was the basic idea. 

-Three mg smooth-working, expertly constructed games could not be marketed 
at a pries which would make them avetlable as a femme of emmernent In the 
average home. But they offered such grand entertainment possibilities that manu-
facturer, were convinced people would pay to play them. Just as people pay to 
bowl or golf 

-The logical way to market this new form of amusement teas to put a coin 
chute on each machine, end that's exactly the way the problem was handled. 
Prizes were offered for high scores and that was a perfectly gene angle. too. 
There's a reward of time kind, tangible or intangible. tor skill in everythina we do. 

"The machine* were gigantic successes. Thee solved the depression for 
thousands of email independent retailers. Score,. nf /arteries sprang into being 
to produce the rames and hundred. of thousands nf people benefited from the 
revenue derived from the games. Still more families were indirectly benefited thru 
the increased sales of raw products and part. necessary for the manufacture of 
the amazingly popular device.. 

-Naturally. th, coin machine Industry nee put in the spotlight. Any industry 
that mining tip Into a heartily prespernim. full-grown business at such a trying 
time was hound to get plenty of attention. 

"t'nfertunately. there were people who didn't appreciate the merits of the 
games and didn't want coin machines to be serreeeful. Coln machines were ma-
tins:. the email independent retailer on his feet and there were huge orennleatinns 
which were anytrang but pleased at the Infeepect of the null Independent retailer 
regaining hie place in the world. Then there were those unreasonable, unreasoning 
nun who are always with uti and who can find evil in anything. 

-The entrees of the coin machine buelness have been raising a fuss ever since 
the industry begen booming. The arnaeing thing is that anyone has paid the 
/slightest bit of attention to the protartations of the kneekera, for their arguments 
are. weaker than was Jae Louis in the 12th round of the SchrnelIng fight. 

"On ntunerous occasions I here taken a lawsuit on a contingent basis, if 
was skillful enough to win the rear T rereived a fee which was a parent:tee of the 
amount of money my atilt had brought to my client. Thie fee was in payment fnr 
the services I had Inveeted. If pinball game. are illegal, then by the same mann-
ing it wwi illegal for me to accept any fee for my service. In those crows. 

-If there's any question about the skill Involved in the games, rit wager that 
/ an end a aharpahooter in any community who Mate the prize nor« con-
sistently liven the average dub player is entudertent. 

-Anyway." rny lawyer friend chuckled. "I'll have some fun If this lady ernender 
afire up any fuss Sbe sing. In the church choir and hiele are two pinball games 
in the church reerniteen pallor. I'm going to demand that than games be the 
fleet man pinched." 8/LVER SAM. 

Toledo Licenses 
Pinball Machines 
TOLEDO. O., June 27.— Under the 

terms of legislation which will be ap-
proved and become effective within 90 
days. operators of pintnill machines and 
other amusement devices considered 
teen will he required to pay annual 
license fees of 510 for 5-cent machtnee 
and ea for penny machines Council 
has delayed nun approval of the ordi-
nance ',mein. Settlement of pirations 
raised by defending attorneys as to the 
transfer of licensee. 
Reduction of tax on the Penny Ma-

chine was made at the request of a email 
operator who declared a $10 tax on a 
penny machine would bring a return of 
eneketars. of whom this city has had 
more than Ite share. The ordinance pro-
vide, ri .6Q-day Jail sentence and $50 fine 
for violators. It has been ¡muffled 
that council revamp that clause calling 
for the jell sentence on the ground that 
It has been insecto! merely to conform 
euh State law 

All pinball games are prohibited from 
within the 400-foot area of any nhool-
bouse. 

Judges Say Pin Carnet; 
Are Amusement Devices 
PHILADELPHIA. June 27. — Pollee 

seizure of pinball maeheire WAS halted 
June 19 by Judges Milletter. Brown and 
Heineman pending derision on Injunc-
tion procedure instituted before them to 
restrain the pollee from further con-
fiscation of the games. 

The action, filed by Frank P. Ellen 
named Mayor Wilenn. Director of Public 
Safety Emanuel and Superintendent of 
Pollee Malone as respondents. Three 
machines owned by Engel had been 
leered recently. 
A possible indication nf an ultimately 

favorable decision of the three judges 
teas given by Judge Flnletter, who com-
mented at one !Mtge of the proceedings 
that the evidence did not establish the 
fact that the pinball merhines, as ex-
hibited and demonstrated in the court. 
are gambling (torten 
The Junin added that: -They merely 

tuned, amusement, and gambling is 
something that might be added by the 
players themselves." He cited the uni-
versal use of playing carde for the pur-
pose of Innocent Olveraion, nItho wane 
players use them for gambling purposes, 
Engel told the court that the various 
types of pinball machines had been op-
tinned in cigar and drug atoms, tap-
rooms, railroad stations and bus termi-
nals and hotels, being leased to these 
places. 

Engel', «Hornet.% cited his payment 
of $1 a year for license for each machine 
and 4 per cent of the gene receipts for 
a permanent amusement permit In con-
tending the machines are legal. 

Houston Meters Successful; 
Detroit Plans Sanie System 
HOUSTON, June 27.—One thousand 

Perk-Right parking meter. recently M-
etalled here have met with the approval 
of vehirle operniors and car owners, who 
have stained the parking-meter system 
has already proved iteelf successful. 

Reverfue frem these 5-cent parking 
meters averages around 5500 a tiny. with 
enforcement officers from the pence de-
partment assigned to petrel the meter 
district. with others from the depart-
ment making the collection. 
A representative front the Detroit 

municipal offices hise been looking over 
the reunion to gather information for 
the city fathers of Detroit for proposed 
plans to histell some 20.000 meters in 
the Motor City. 

Superior May Cut License 
SLTERIOR. Wle.. June 27.—An amend-

ment to reeler, the city license fee on 
pinball games Was given first reading 
June 20 at a special session of the city 
council. Next meeting of the ottunell 
will be held July 7, 

Payout Pete's 
Coin Comment 

(Flashes of the Coin Michine Industry 
From the Hillbilly Sector) 

Operator John MacOonging. of lerar 
Corners, wrote to Jack Nelson, who 
works at the Rock-Ola company up in 
the big clty, to ask him about a new 
nime. Even tito It wasn't a Rock-Ola 
game Joe thought Mr. Nelson would tell 
him abolit it. lie's showing Jack's letter. 
which reads: "Tite game you mention is 
absolutely lousy. It isn't ever good 
enough to be advertised as 'The Ornteat 
:demotion in the Industry.'" 

°mentor Wilbur Wheeney over at Lazy 
Corners experimented by putting in a 
temple of slx-hail games last week, but 
the boys In his territory refuse to play 
nnythIng but one-shots. -My customers 
wont entertainment, not exertion," Mr. 
Wheeney explains. 

Location Owner Lem Sercefffe. the Pop-
ular Semites Cafe and sewing machine 
agency proprietor, has nicknamed luis 
girl friend Mamo. Everybody ;eared 
Gaff Junction thought It was kind of 
silly until they read the ad in Int 
week's Fr Inboard: -You can get going 
with Alamo," 

Operator Oscar Wurne was mighty mad 
one day laSt week when Marearegor Me-
?hereoo. the only Scotch hillbilly in this 
territory. went into Lannon Owner 
Ebner Plolfs piney and began playing 
the Bell machine. He took out a pack-
er.. of peppermints every time he pulled 
the lever and Operator %Verne had to 
reorder on mints for the Brat time in 
four years. 

Some young cutup" from a near-by vil-
rare went Into Location Owner Zeta 
Smyth's pine Ian week all set to put 
some nickels In the phonograph. 
"Do you have any new records?" one 

of the young blades flaked. 
"Tye got Melody FrOO1 the Sky,. Zeta 

replied. 
"I didn't ask you about radio music." 

the young smart-a/cc came beck. "I 
anted If you had anyl new records." 

Cy Higgins over at Clem Landing says 
he'll never put molasses klmeee in his 
digger machine again. 131.1rIng the re-
rent hot Spell the randy melted and the 
digger claws got gummed up from it .0 
badly that the boys were able to pull 
out all the atnek-even the piece, that 
were too big for the digger claws to g0 
around. 

location Owner Hi Weatherbottorn 
ears he's noticed a Change in pinball 
players in the last few menthe. "The 
trend is more to pounders than Jigglera 
these days," he opines, 

Operator Mete Stein. the only kosher 
hillbilly in the State. nearly went otlt of 
buninesa last week when he got a ship-
ment of the More Bugs one-stint pay-
out machines. They had made a mis-
tito at the factory rind had connected 
the contact that should have gone on 
the ''I00" hole to the "out" bole. 

Moose Lakers Okeh Pinball 
N100eE LAKE. Minn.. June 27.—The 

city fathers in the town of Moose Lake, 
at their regular election on June 15, 
presented a special ballot to the voters 
to dee:de whether they wanted pin 
games or not 
The Voters decided almost two to 

one in favor of licensing pin games. An 
interesting sidelight was, brought out 
when it cerne to the attention of one of 
the operators that those who voted not 
to license pin games labored under the 
impression they were voting to relieve 
the operator of buying a license. 

It là believed that thle la the first 
time pin games have ever been put to a 
public vote. 
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Rock-Obi Tot]lite and Alamo 
Win Approval Everywhere 
CHICACIO, June 27.—The recent pre-

diction made by The BilIboord that there 
would be no summer 'slump in the coin 
machine bu flees la being emphatically 
verified by reports from the executive 
officers of the Rock-Ola Manufacturing 
Corporation. 
Given a rousing sendoff by being ap-

proved ahead of several other games In 
Detroit, Los Angeles and other cities. 
Rock-Ola's Tetuan° I. gettide, a warm 
welcome from operators in all territories 

Totality, besides winning the okeh of 
organimtlons and hoards of review, has 
also won the approval of the PleaInJ. 
public, Judging from sales figure, given 
out by Rock -Ola officials The public 
has definitely taken to the Idea of To-
triune's magic score-increasing switches 
—the score-totaling light-up panel— 
and the exciting action of the special 
ball as It shoots over th• elevated run-
way and steps up the score three minare. 
Operators generally are also comment-

ing most favorably on Rock-Ola's fool-
proof score-keeping register in Totallte 
Thin is a feature that operators have 
wonted for a long time. At all times 
it shown the exact number of winners 
and the amounts. 
Rock -Ola', one-shot. Alamo. is another 

table that has won the definite approval 
of the operators Here again there are 
obvious reasons for the table's emcees,. 
There Is, for instance, the fact that 
players are welcomed by a big $8 Lone 
Star pocket and a top award of MO. 

Breidee. players naturally get a thrill 
mit of seeing their odd., Increase as the 
big one-and-one-quarter-Inch Catalina, 
ball rolls over the magic score-increasieg 
switches. The operators' unanimous ap-
proval of these two Rock-Ola games is 
responsible for the tremendous« rush of 
production at the Rock-Ola plant these 
days. 

Rothstein Gaffs 69-Pounder 
PHILADELPHIA. June 27.--1. H. Roth-

stein, of the Banner Specialty company. 
distributor here, snared a black drum-
fish weighing 09 pounds, and n rare 
specimen in Eastern water,. It took 43 
minutes for Rothetein to land the fish 
end the asaletance of two fellow fisher-
men to land it safely on the deck of his 
boat, 

It seems that if Mr. Rothstein con-
bues his preeent pace during the fish-
ing srason, the operators here declare 
they won't have to worry about any 
food for the rest of the summer. They 
claim he la a cinch to supply all of his 
customers, with fresh fish every Nfonday 
morning after a week-end of Ills uaual 
record ratchets. 

Mr. Rothstein la mounting his prize 
catch In his office. Ile claims that mak-
ing records In fishing Is really nothing 
compared with making recorde In coin 
machine Sales and that he is- trying to 
perfect an equal skill In both achieve-
ments. 

Abe Fish Reports Demand 
For Reconditioned Games 
HARTFORD. Conn., June 27, Abe 

Fish. nt Ormond Amusement Game Com-
pany here, ',parts that his firm 13 very 
much In need of used gamos at this 
time. 
The firm is wild nut of used games, 

611r to a heavy rush in the last few 
months. Fish says that the demand 
from customers becomes greater eacls 
nay, making it neermenry for them to 
tsCour the merket for used machines. 

Fish attributes the rush to the man-
ner in which hie firm reconditions used 
Fames,. He claims his rnen are foremost 
in the field of making old games look 
like new and retaining mechanical per-
fection and player appeal. 

Oriole Coin Corp. Acquires 
New Property in Baltimore 
BALTIMORE. June 27.—According to 

the local newspapers. the °Mole Coln 
Machine Corporation has acquired prop-
erties from 138 to 148 on West Round 
Royal avenue, which Is in the busiest 
/section of the city. 

Detail., concerning the purpose of tak-
ing over this property have not as yet 
been resealed in e V. Row.. of the Oriole 
Orient.,Indian. A large staff of painters. 
electrician,. carpenters and workmen 
under the supervision of Harold Baldwin. 
architect. are busily engaged In renovat-
ing and usnositais the entire premises. 

JEROME J. ICAHN. president of 
the Standard Transformer Cr.rporci-
/ion, now supplying electrical units 
to the pl, -game industry. 

Eleetropak Opens Branches 

In New York and Chicago 
DETROIT, June 27.—A. B. Chereton, 

president of the Electrical Products 
Company. Inc, here, reports that the 
firm had just completed it, first two 
branch offices for coin machine opera-
tors. 
The first new office has been opened 

at 152 West 420 street, New York, where 
Leon Berman. representative of th• firm. 
will he in charge and will carry a com-
plete stock of the entire line. Nnt only 
will the operators thruout the Pabst be 
able to obtain Electropaks and Electro-
Inks In a hurry, but they will also be 
able to obtain more than 25 different 
electrical Items in constant daily use, 
by all operators in the coin-machine In-
dustry. 
The second office has been opened at 

628 West Jackton boulevard. Chicago. 
where Harold Pl Johneon la in charge. 
Mr. Johnson has already been supplying 
the demand there for the Eleetropaks. 
MortenInks and other equipment of the 
firm to the manufacturers and others. 
Ile carries a very large stock of the mer-
ehniallse on hand at all times and Is 
creating new customers for the firm 
daily. 

Mr. Chereton reports that the offic 
have become absolutely necessary, due 
to the demand from the yahoo. terri-
tories for immediate shipment of Eler-
tropake and Electroloks and other elec-
trical specialties of the firm. It was 
therefore necessary to arrange for stork 
warehouses of the products with rep,. 
sentatives in charte who fully under-
stood the merchandise and who could 
help the operators arrange for constant 
operation of their games. 

Bally's Ace a Year Old 
CIITCAGO. June 27—More firecrackers 

than usual around the Bally Manufac-
turing plant this week. The boys were 
celebrating the anniversary of Ace, en-
nouneed just a year ago and the first 
of Bally's one-shot games. 

"Ace is a great game In Itself." says 
Ray Moloney, Bally's president, “but Its 
real Importance is In the fact that it 
has led the parade of what has sinquee-
tionably been a most unusual series of 
pingame hits. Ace was followed during 
the year by Prospector, Jumbo, Bally 
llerhy. Peerless, Part -Mutuel, Belly 
Bonita Multiple. Hialeah and All-Stara 
each of which was an outfit/uniting hit. 

"It's no wonder that our operators call 
this period the 'big ball year' and I 
want to aassare the trade that we are 
heading into another and even greater 
year. Multiple earnings continue on the 
high lest] originally aet by this machine. 
Mumma our one-shot payout dice game, 
Is establishing some real profit records 
for Itself. And our latest. Cballenger, 
has developed overnight Into a hit com-
parable In popularity to Jumbo. Day 
end night shifts will be the rule at Bally 
fee on Indefinite period now, as it is our 
Job to get thear money makers oust 10 
the boys in the field as fast as poaraible." 

Cunha) :Abolishes Extra 
Charge for Check Separator 
CHICAGO. June 27.—D. Gottlieb 1, 

Company have announced that hereafter 
Doily Races, Sunshine Baseball and 
Fence Buster will be equipped, upon re-
quest. with check separators at no extra 
charge. The elimination of this extra 
told to the operator is annther Instance 
of the Gottlieb company reducing cost» 
to the operator. 
"We have been frying." said Dave, "to 

find ways in which we can help the op. 
cotton.. When we Introduced Daily 
Hares we gave the operators the low-
priced one-ball payout with a multiple 
coin slot ana player-changing odds. Next 
we offered Daily Racer, Fence Bunter 
and Sunshine Baseball with the new 
Gottlieb Mystery single Coin Slot. Theis 
followed the new Gottlieb Motor-Driven 
Payout Unit as standard equipment. 
The automatic fuse was another feature 
that saved operators both time and 
money. Now we eliminate the extns 
:Marge on the check separator so that 
every operator can take advantage of 
live remarkable (teatime. 

united Amusement C pony 
Building New K. C. Plant 
KANSAS CITY, Mo, June 21.—United 

Amusement Company is erecting a r,.' 'f 
plant, which will be ready for occupancy 
in two months. 
The firm, owned and managed by Carl 

Ilocizel, has made tremendous strides in 
the jobbing and operating of coin-
operated machine,. According to lima-
gel, hi. busincee has doubled for the 
first six months of this year over the 
corresponding months of i035. 

United Amusement Company le die-
tributor for the Belly Manufneturing 
Company. Pacific Amusement Manufac-
turing Company. Mills Novelty Com-
pany. Western Equipment and Supply 
onnanny and Paces Races for Weetern 
Missouri and Kansan. Hoel2e1 had prom-
larired the Mogan "Deal With Carl 
Always a Squere Deal" 

Abel Buys Machines 

NEW YORK, June 27.—Al Abel, of th' 
Connecticut Amusement Machine Com-
pany, Waterbury. Conn., was seen in 
New York this week buying up many 
types of used machines. Abel had 
trucks with him and when seen 
fructinau Spertnitite. Brooklyn. these laul 
been almost completely filled. 
Abel celebratee his 10th wedding run-

niver,ary today at Hartford. Conn. A 
large party will he held and all of Abel's 
friends have been Invited. A bus Is 
being sent Into New York to pick up his 
friends In the metropolitan section. 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The above machine is the first 
and only Bell typo machine on 
the market with a coin too 
showing the last 8 coins, Cho 
best protection against slug.. 

Built in 3 Modell, 
Bell, Front Vender and Cold Award 

Built for lc -Sc -10c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
EG 155 cotuenbul 2770 

orlei,•• WATLINGITÉ•• Chicago 

ONLY A FEW LEFT B 
SESSER'S RECONDITIONED 

MACHINES 
1,11,rt in Pike Kato/ 1 82.50 Special 

JIG SAW 
ante AHOY 
CONTACT REAMLITE 1 SPLIT SECOND 

SIONAL 

Men" azalea 
DROP KICK 

LIGHTNING 

GOLDEN OATS 
ia,i re.. el, order, 

BESSER NOVELTY CO. 
182. OLIVE ST, ST LOUIS, mo. 

13 

LOOK!! At Our Used Machine Bargains: 
PANICO SPECEIWAYS.440 no lato CIVIC  $20. 00 I 810 RICHARD tbs. 
rawer, PARLAY ... 4C.00 PROSPECTOR   27.0 I mc.r. AloONI .. 040.00 
IVORY GOLF   10.00 i °RAND PRIZE .... 35.00 J ACE ....... ....... .0.00 
REPEATER   36.00 KINCIFISM   20.00 JENNINGS DART LARD 1111.00 
RED SAILS   40 00 I S. S. DERBY   40.00 

One-Yana Dracut. Balance C. O. 13 

COX VENDING MACHINE CO,, H5-111 E. Fisher St., Salisbury, N. C. 
••14Dà ato DlettIbuton fer lemeng menufecturers--WrItee tit for Pelt« on rue. 

SKILL BALL DELIVERIES 
NOW BEING MADE 
TO ALL TERRITORIES 

See your local distributor 
or jobber—or send your 
order direct. $100 De-
posit. Balance C. O. D. 

• 

Distributors ass.' 
protected in all ; ' 
territories! A 
few franchises 
still open . . . 
Write or wire 
for details. 

INC POS A e 
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Decca Disc Patents Now 
Belong to Rock-Ola Corp. 

CIIICA00, June 27—Since the Rock-
Ola Manufacturing Corporation acquired 
patent., trade marks, trade mimes 
patents pending. as well err foreign 
patenta of the Decca Dine Phonograph 
Company, of Waynesboro. Pa., last week. 
It hie been reported that the Importance 
of the transaction le the fact that the 
pbonegraph built by the Ilolcoinbe Sta 
Hoke Company. of Indianapolis, was 
licensed from the Decca Disc Phonograph 
Company. 

It la also reported that for one of the 
groups of palinte the Deera Disc Phono-
graph Compro',' pnirl a eum of 575.000 
and theee patente ere now the property 
or the Rock -Ola Manufacturing Corpora-
tion. 

The Rock -Ola Multi-Selector Phone. 
graph, which has Demme so popular. 
contains several outstanding features. 
One is a lightweight crystal pickup 
which traereesee the Ilfe of phonograph 
recorde and needles. The apparatus 
weigh» only three minces, has no moving 
parta and is herroetleolly sealed In Bake-
lite case which eliminates any part of 
it being effected by dampness, duet. aide 
air or any Cther bad weather Conditions. 
It is raid this feature ta reeognIded by 
experts and yeterane in the coln-op-
erated mirait business as one of the 
greatest Improvements In pickup@ for 
phoncernphe. 

Another feature of the Rock -Ola 
Multi-Selector Phonograph le the dual 
motors The control motor ta designed 
for changing of record» only, while the 

turntable fautor apeciaty desiened 
to gilt 100 per cent nresxleas etnooth 
and even-running turntable. The turn-
table runs ointinuously ut the same even 
epeed regardless of voltage variations. 
The Rock-Ola Multi-Selector dual 

motors eliminate the use of clutches and 
other parts. 

Sommers and Cohn Set 
Records With Wurlitzer 
NEW YORK. June 17.—Nat Cohn ami 

Irving S. Sommer, of Modern Vendine 
Company, announce what they conelder 
to be another record for the coin-ma-
chine industry. 
They rennet that during the last week 

they received four carloads of the new 
1918 mi-del Wuriltzer phonos. 

The diatribe believe that they will even 
outdo the tremendous number of 
phonographs used in one week and are 
already making arrangements with the 
Wurlitzer factory to ship them five car-
loads during crie of the renewing weeks 
when the factory catch« up. 

It in alFo Nat and Irving's, plan to ar-
range for the shipment of the five ears 
in one trainload. In this manner, they 
state, they would not only be assured 
of better delivery hut tels in itself 
could be considered a great record in 
the coin-machine world. 

Arrangements for thief record week 
and for the anticipated record-breaker 
of the firm were made by the pair in 
North TOnawanda. N. Y • where they 
%sent to attend n dinner en by the 
Wurlitzer organization. At the dinner. 
Nat and Iry report, they made arrange-

1502 DAYTON StREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 

OPERATOR TOOO ..; ti ..iefte, 
Mo., re ahossn here with « J. P. see-
berg Machine that he has been ep-
naffne in his location for 10 pears. 
The titachine still eperidor Leith fn. 
trial amplifier, has a good forte, and 
rood experts to pet general more 

ni se trice from it. 

meets with Eller Petering, Homer E. 
Capehart and Joe Darwin for the 155e-
tir  to their offices in this city. 
The boys claim they hind a great time 

at the Wurlitzer banquet and that some 
of the speeches that were made at the 
table would long be remembered by 
every one of those present. Nat claims 
that Irving merle the beet epeeell of the 
night and Iry claims that Nat aid. 

Both boy, are going no fast with their 
music machine, that they are in con-
stant communication with the WurlItser 
fat-tore and state that they are preparing 
to install a direct wire from the factory 
to their offices. 

New Music Firm in St. Louis 
ST. LOUIS, Juno 1'7. — Automatic 

Phonograph Corporation, recently 
formed, has moved from itn temporary 
loration at 100 North Broadway to More 
commodious quarters at 3426 Cherokee 
Street. the; eity. 
The officers of the company are P. P. 

Pollnow. preeldent: Delbert Veatch. vice-

president; John H Beckman. secretary 
and treasurer. The new firm will oper-
ate Wurlitzer Simplex Phonographs «-
elusively in the state of Mir-sour!. 

The Central Novelty Company, which 
hen been located at 3114 California aye-
rite for more than 12 year.. and of 
which Frain«, and Beckman are the 
ether's, also moved to 3410 Cherokee 
Street. 

The Miseourl Amusement Machine M I-
rod:dine and the National Council of 
Coln Machine Operetors Ansociation, Of 
which John H. Beckman is secretary. 
treasurer, also conduct Its business from 
the above nr.drece. 

"flew Oilcans 
NEW ORLEANS. June 

parties, vacation trips particularly to 
the Dallas and Fort Worth centennials, 
and wedding and birthday parties find 
many ripe getting their minds off huai-
nester for a while nt thin writing. The 
heat wave is enough to take any men's 
mind off his business and coin-machine 
ope are no exceptions. Why should they 
be? 

At least one coin-machine pinyinnd 
in New Orleans is doing great business. 
Harry Blatt says that he has been forced 
to add more equipment to his Pontchar-
train Roach rennet to setisfy the steady 
play. an rinse to is half million patrons 
visited the beach In the last tam weeks 
to enjoy the fun and cool hike breezes 
Yea, this patronage seta a new high 
record for the beach. And you'd be sur-
prised to see the large number who are 
haling their pictures -Woken - by the 
International Photomatic. 

With completion of his second month 
operation of the Sport Center un St. 
Charles Street, Louis Weisberg reports 
that he laius now placed into service near-

ly a half dozen Bally Derbys. These 
snnehlnen are giving great reeulta. Warm 
weather hats been defeated at the Sport 
Center by two large circulating fails 
that remind you of Atlantic City in the 
spring. 

Burt Trammell. territorial «let man-
ager for Electro Ball Company, spent 
only a few tiny, at hie headquartere in 
New Orleans thin week and then left to 
take over management of the Memphis 
branch of the flan. With former Mati-
ng, Ouriand returning to Dalian. due 
to the Ill health of Mrs. Ouriand. Hutt 
will probably find his job cut nut fnr 
him for the next few weeks at Meat in 
the Tennersee metropolis 

Much more of P. H. Holmes, popular 
young Franklinton, Lc, op. was seen 

downtown street of New Orleans 
thin week than there was the last time 
we saw P. II. If P. H. is not doing a 
world-beating business In the coin-ma. 
chine game he must at leant be able to 
get enough out of his locations to par-
take regularly of good food. 

N. R. Owen le the addition to the 
Louisiana and South Mississippi terri-
tory for the Dixie Coln Machine Com-
pany. working the area for Bally prod-
tietn. Julius Pace, head of the Dixie 
Company. says that he will noon take 
on one or two more niad men who are 
now being schooled for the job. 

Julius Pace, genial president of the 

r,  

Sheet-Music Leaders 
'Week fading june 27/ 

Based on mouth from leeding ¡eb-
bs,' and retail music outlets 11017b 

Cosse to Coast, songs listed am a con-
sensus of music actually sold from 
week to week. The "barometer -

 nie. woth erect-tsar, allow•nce 
for day-to-doll fi.mctu*tios,. Number 
In parentheses Indketes position In last 
week's listing. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Rice-
mend Music Corporation. inc.. are 
not included, due to exclueive selling 
agreement with a number of publishers. 
Acknewledgment Is made to Mayor 
Music Corper.tion. Music Saks Cot. 
votation end Ashley Musk Supply 
Company. et New York. Lyon Cr 
Healy: Carl Flicker, Inc.: Gamble 
Hingsd Music Company and Western 
Book and Stationery Company, of Chi. 
Cato. 

I. It's a Sin to Toll a Lie ir 
L Is It True What They Say Abois 

Wale? 11. 
3. Glory of Los. 131 
4. Robins and Roses 14e 

Would You , .51 
6. There's • Small Hotel 16. 
7. Stor Shall Have Music .7. 
8. You Can't Pull th• Wool Over 

My Eyes 'Ili 
9. On th• Beach at Rail Bali 

10. Melody from ti.. Sky (Si 
II. These Fooled. Threes Remind Me 

of You (ill 
12. All My Llle Si 
13. Take My 11.d 
14, There Isn't Any limit to My 

Love 
15. Twilight en the Trail OM 

s. 

Radio Song Census 
Selections listed mermen, The RM. 

board's accurate check on three net-
weeks, WIZ. WEAf and WABC. 

Only songs played at least once dur-
ing each program day are Inter'. Idea 
is VO racoon," consietency rather than 
gross store. figure In par...... In-
dicates number of time, song was 
played according to last week's listing. 
Period covered is from Friday. June 
12, to Thanatos., June 16, both dates 
inclusive. 

Period coveted is from Friday, lune 19, 
IS Thureday. June 25, both deem in-
clusive. 
These Foolish Things 1281  
Take My Heart 132 ,   
Glory of Lore 1271   
There% a Small Hotel tan  
Let's Sing Again 1191   
Robins and Roars 1371   
It's 3 Sin To Tell a Lie 1201 

11 
28 
26 
25 
24 
21 
20 

On the Beach at Bali Ball 1281... 20 
Would You? 131i 20 
She Shall Have Music 131)   17 
Rendc•vous With a Dream OS)  13 
l'n Crateful to You .15 ,   12 
Where There'l You There's Me  9 

 j. 
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New Orleans ope returned this week 
from an extensive bust:lean trip thru 
Louisiana territory in the interest of 
the Bally line. Hr reports that business 
Is good everywhere and hr. wants The 
1311tbeard to help him extend hie grati-
tude to his guests for the good time 
shown him. Julius is high in hie pral-e 
of Bally's Sky High. Air Lane and Natu-
ral. He predicts that Air Lane will 
move to hr a sreonel Rocket. And there 
arr few nperators who will not remem-
ber Rocket's great showing." Julius edde. 

Mr. Darling. of the NACOMM. Chi-
cago, spent a few days In New Orleans 
reeently, renewing old acquaintances. 

J. Fred Barber. local manager for 

Electro Ball, in prourtly displaying hit 
first shipment of Wetting's new Treasury. 
/TM anilles from ear to eat no he pre-
Mete another big money maker for Wat-
ling. 

lott Wet& 
PORT WORTH. Juno 27.—A new out-

let ter coin machined here le in private 
homes for the use of guests at parties. 
dinners. etc. A machine in one home 
Saxe in said to be paying for the food 
and drink tariff for parties with the 

money It takes in from guests. 

The latest addition to the staff of the 
Panther Novelty Company, 1010 Monroe 
/street. here. is Sonny Maloney, young 
son of Jack Maloney, who la earning ex-

tra money working around hie father's 
office during School vacation time. 

The AAA Novelty Company has moved 

PERMO-POINT 
PHONO NEEDLES 

FOR 

YOUR AUTOMATICS! 

2000 PERFECT PLAYS 

from 010 West loth street to 1010 Jen-
nings, avenue. Clayton M. Senter ope; -
seen the company. 

20$1114 
LONDON. June 11. Britleh 

delegation sent by British Automatic 

Machine Operators. Society had is good 
Unie at French coin-Machine exposition 
Phil Shrfras, chairman or Manufacturers 
itnd Intaribulorte Section, sponsor of 
London machine shows, presided and 

was supported by Secretary Edward 

Crates and members of committer Only 
direct representative of American trade 

wae L. V. Hodgson. of Buckley, who ne-
t-commented British party. M. ClenUn 
states that French trade will send °Metal 

party to third British show In London 
next February. 

Stork has visited hornee of Mr. and 
We Les Burgers., and Mr and Mrs Mark 
Kraft, making a gift of n daughter in 
each cabe. Mr. Burgees Is Maggie, sec-
ond daughter of Arthur Burrows and 
not No long ago visited Chicago with 

pop and her elder sister. Carrie, Mark 
Kraft le director of Hollingeworthe. Inc., 
prominent London Jobber. 

L. V. Hedgson, who has made many 

friends for Buckley products, celebrates 
his birthday annlvereary In London 
June 13. 

First machinere from Ainerlen to cross 
Atlantic on Queen Mary Were Top Hate. 

a shipment of which traveled on great 
liner for Goddard Novelty, 

Novelty In Belle Vue Zoo, Manchester. 
Is coin-operated mnehme in elephant 
hoth.e. Placed between bans of Nellie. 

favorite elephant, and visitors' walk, it 

sends inertias for the animal. Nellie 
eolleets pennies from visitors and placen 

theM In slot. When biscuit Is delivered 

t bottom the elephant pick. It up with 
unk and places It in mouth. This 

.nriehtne is on a par with nne in London 
Yoo which, Upon insertion of coin In 
slot. throws Bah into sea-lion p001. 

- - - - - 
New non-electric kicking device Asa 

',en invented and produced in Britain. 

It le bring used on new line of British 
pin tables. 

Marriage Jinx Still on 
At Sesser Novelty Company 

ST. LOUIS. June R7.—Dorothy 
lager, for the last three years secretary 
In Herbert Bresre of the Beefier Novelty 

Company, this city. was married Julie 
20 to George Roth. service man and me-
chanic at Benner's for the tant two years 
This makes the third es-en-Lary in Bee-

sera employ to be married within the 

butt two years, the others beinJ Mrs 
tullan Geltand Schwan. and Mrs. Get-
Huge Berbteln eielfand 

The new bride and groom err but 
well known to operator. In St. Louis era. 
vicinity. When asked about the "Jinx.' 
Denser satd ho felt as if he might he 
running a matrimonial agency the way 
all of his secretaries get married after 

entering his employ. 

Iowa AMA To Install 

DER MOINES. Ia.. June 27.—Auto-

matte Merchandlnerte Association of 
/owe. with headquarters here. will In-
stall its ne.vly elected othcere et the next 

monthly meeting to be held at the 

Kirkwocd Door', thin city. June 70 
Ofheere-elect are: President. C. P Har-

rison. Ft. Madison; secretary. Robert W 
Merriam, Des Moines: treasurer, W. I. 
Collings. Den Moines, first vice-presi-
dent. Max lancer. DubliqUe; second 
Yler-prenlelent. Ted Welch, Centerville.: 

third vice-president. Jack Leveneky, Des 
Moines: directors, 17. A. Harden, Sioux 
City, and F. Joe Robbins. Shenandoah. 

Auto-Punch Daval's Latest 

CHICAGO. JUDO 27.—The latest game 
made by naval Manufacturing Company 
is that nt Auto-Punch and which, naval 
gay, la the first automatic payout game 
with punching odds, light-up and other 
etriking features. 

All numbers tnding In 8 and 0 and 
in 50 nn the Auto-Puneh are winner,. 
While number 250 or three red lights 
entitles player to punch in Jackpot corn. 
part inenLs. 

Willie Blatt, Eastern din-U.111M, for 
Dove!, recently made a trip to Chicago 

to look the game over and reporte that 
he believes it to be one of the greatest 
genies of its kind ever produced. 

WINGY MANNONE 
The New Orleans Swing King 
One of the exclusive BlueBird 

artists who's socking home higher 

profits for coin machine operators 

EVERY ONE OF THESE BLUEBIRD AND 
VICTOR ARTISTS IS A MONEY-MAKER 

BLUEBIRD 

Willie Bryant 
Mess Isle;.roar 
King Garcia 
Duke Ellington 
Jan Garber 
Louis Armstrong 

r." 
RCA Musa., inrong in. .. Dept. B 
Camden, New Jersey 

Please put rny Marrle 101 pls, free mailing ILE. 

NIMO 

Stleel 

VICTOR 

**Fats" Waller 
Guy Lombardo 
Benny Goodman 
Tommy Dorsey 
Eddy Durbin 
Ray Noble 

e Get on osar neeriiilag lbs 

NA M I( id I,rre red 

Ten Best Records for Week Ended June 29 
BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK DECCA VICTOR VOCALION 

1 116359 — "You Started Me 
Dreaming" and "Tormented." 
Wings. Mannona and orchestra. 

7634--"There's e Small Hotel" 
and "It's Gotta Be Lon." Had 
Kemp and orchestra. 

/102—"Srnell.Town Girl" and 
"Ea., Once in a While." Ian 
Garber and orchestra. 

25316--"The Glen of tee." 
and "You Can't Pull the Wool 
Over My Eyes." Benny Good- 
man and orchestra. 

3110—"Sweet vielen" and "Pat. 
nn Your Old Grey Bonnet." 
The Sweet Violet Boys. 

2 B6361-- Is It Tru• Whet They 
Say About Milo?" And .'Meon- 
rise on the Lowlands." Willie 
Bryant and orchestra_ 

7640—"Christopher Columbus" 
and "Ail My Life," Teddy Wit. 
son end orchestra, 

809—Until the Real thing 
Comes Along" and "Walton . 
and Singin'." Andy Kirk and 
his 12 Clouds of loy 

25320—"Star Dust." Benny 
Gwen,an and orch ttttt . and 
"Star Dust.•' Tommy Dorsey and 
orchestra 

3735—. Tormented - and "Moth-
ing's Blue But the Sky." Henry 
Allen and orchmtra. 

3 86417—'1:to You or Don't You 
Love Me?... and 'On the Beach 
at Bali Bali." Shop Fields and 
orchestra. 

7616- -These Foolish Things" 
and "Talie My Heart." Nat 
Brandwynne. and Stork Club 
Orchestra, 

763—Welcome. Stranger" and 
"Is It True What They Sae 
About Mule?" ',enemy Dorsey 
and orchestra. 

25333—"Lonesorn• Chine Boy - 
and "Oh. Lady, Be Good." 
Benny Goodman and orchestra. 

3244 — "You" and "Would 
You?" Henry Allen and orches-
Ira. 

4 1363,—"Would You?" and 
"It's a Sin To Tell a Lie." 
George Mall and orchestra, 

Tg33--On Vous Toes" and 
"Quiet Night." Ruby New. 
man and orchestra. 

505--"The Melody Man" and 
"I'll Take the South." limmie 
Luncelord and orch ttttt . 

25340—"These Foolish Things 
Remind Mn of You." Roy Fo. 
and band, and -sung me a 
Swing Song." Benny Goodman 
and etch ttttt . 

124e_ost,,,,,,,,,, at tbe Sauey" 

and "On the Sunny Side of the 
st..t.•• Chick Webb and or. 
ets . 

5 
peens _ ••Tbe Stile el My 
Heart" •rod "You're Toots to 
Me." Ship Fields and caches. 

755 4—"If You Were Mine" 
and - Eel, Means. Minty Mo." 
Teddy Wilson and orchestra. 

1310—"The M•rtins and the 
Coy;" and "Jelly Bean." Ted 
Worms and orchestra, 

25338—'1'4...th Fumtrim' " and 
"Smashing Thirds." Fats Waller 
end each ttttt . 

1224—A Melody From the 
sky" and •'A Lothe Bit Later 

On." Bunny Berigsn and Iiitea. bova. 

6 116353—"Lers Gee Drunk and 
Truck" and "Maybe It's Some. 
.. Else You Love." Tampa 
Red and Chicago rove. 

7656--"Organ Grinder's Swing" 
end “tou're Net the Kind." 
Hudson-DeLange Orch ttttt . 

503 — "Rhythm Saved the 
World" and "Basin Street 
Blues." Ian Garber and ou- 
ch . 

25315 — "Cress Patch" and 
“Cabln In the Sky." Fats 
W•Iler and etch ttttt . 

3211--"Christopher Columbus" 
and' Blue Lou." Fletcher Hen-
demon and orchestra. 

7 136400—"She Shall Have Music" 
and -There Isn't Any Limit to , 
My Love." Chicago Rhythm 
Kings. 

7651—"Is It True What They 
Say About Dixie?" and -Shears- 
line Strut." Ozzie Nelson and 
orchestra. 

nos--it Ain't Nre t ly Sc" 
and "I Got Plenty o' Nuttin•." 
Ring Crosby with Victor   
o  

25270—"It's Got To Il• Love" 
and "Thews a Small Hotel" 
Paul Whiteman and orchestra. 

3214—Lost" and ..t•ii get yoo 
Ten Th at to All the Carta." 
Henry All., and orchestra. 

8 
1363E1—"Rohon• and Roses" 
and"VII Stand By." Dolly 
Dawn with orch  

7649—"Robins and Roses" and 
"Everything Stop, for Te•.""Cabon 
Orville Knapp and orchestra. 

793—"The Glory of ton" and 
in the Sky." Ted Flo- 

Rite and orchestra. 

252X4 — "You S ttttt d Mo 
Dre•rnIng" +no"Robins and 
Roses." Tommy Dorsey and 
o•chestra. 

3200—I Don't Want To Mahe 
History" and ''Taint No Use." 
Stuff Smith and his Onyx Club 
Boys. 

9 
11641,4—"A Rendeivout W‘ ,/, a 
Dream" end "Us on a Su , " 
Shop Fields and orchestra. 

7660--"Th• Glory of Love" 
end "Easy Weather." Nat 
Brandurynne and Stork Club 
Orchestra. 

IsCis—"I Lore To Sing" and 
•• 'Taint No Use." Jimmy Do,. 
sity and orchestra. 

25247—"Stompin' at the Savoy" 
and "Steelton' en a New Pair et 
Shoes." Benny Goodman and 
orchestra, 

3191- -Coody. Goody!" sod 
-It It True What they Say 
About Dixie?" Wingy Man. 
none and orchestra. 

10 — "Ims Lips" •nd 
!6196 " Sloppy lee. Duke Ellington 
and <maestro. 

7669—lets Song Again" and 
"You Can't Pen the Wool Over 
My Eyes" Music in the Russ 
Morgan Manner. 

BOO — "Harlem Speaks" sed 
-Chicopee." Duke Ellington and 
nrchestra. 

25295—"Us on a Bus" and 
••C  lerebes." fats 
Waller and orchestra. 

1169—"Ise a. kluc,n• .. and 
• l'•• a.Mueitin• Musical Num. 
bets Came. Suitt Smith and 
tin Ony• Club Boys. 

••• 
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ATLAS DAMES IIIIIST BE OK % 
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED 

REBUILT PAYOUT GAMES 

DoWle Scree .560 00 Gold Award  130.00 
o mom ... . 01.00 T   62.00 

P.05 IN. 05.00 Equity   10210 
Red Sells   06.00 Dell, Limn... 60.00 
BM Oman's   42.50 
Pecelen   •rwo COUNTER CARES. 

Wel'." •   5.00 (Payout/ 07.50 Target . ..... $ •.60 
KInse 44 Turf  22 60 Si. a Moon .... 27.64 
MAU Game   42.60 /grin.. Ere .. 23.50 freeman _ ., se ts0 Totem Goa. .. •.60 
MN Pocket.   28.50 Selo   10.00 

While They Lait! Antleleato Yew NM* Now NM 
Order by kviee-Psore or Specie, Osiers& 

W4* 

#% SPECIALe 
PEARL IlAkEIONS. 

'Brand New/ $27 

EIC RICHARDS. 
f Rebuilt .. 562.30 

.4!1 Prie, F O it. Chkrapo 

ATLAS NOVELTY CORPORATION 
8800 N. AV ..... Pt AVE.. BEM' Merle ARIL 

CHICAGO. ILL. Pit ..... G14. PA. 

SMART BETS FOR SMART OPERATORS 
DID YOU CET OUR LATEST CATALOGUE? 

Be the first in your territory with "DE LUXE"-

Season's Top Money Getters-Not Leaders-for 

every type of Concession. The Sw  New Line 
of Plaster Novelties. 

WISCONSIN DELUXE CORP. 
1902 North Third St., Milwaukee, Wis. 

IT'S NEW, WE HAVE IT"-One Day Service 

CANDY GIVE-AWAY PACKAGES 
AND INTIRMSDIATO 

SMILES 
200 o.n.. 

Ir c.,,n S2.00 

I!'cróo $10.00 

ORIENTAL 
SWEETS 
100  
er; c  S2.00 

Ze. S10.00 
$20.00 

There pagaages contain Ancrtro Caramel Nines. guar•etred to stand 
I,.. lit •11 bind. et weather. Bend ter FREE Mastro... Cetaleg er 

Our ComMete Line. 
20r. Demon with o.der. Balance O. 0 D. 

DELIGHT SWEETS, Inc., 5 LEwns4  0111 hc r y.. 

LANE 8. BOWEN SHOWS 
A NEW ORGANIZATION Has JOINED THE CARNIVAL FIELD. WITH NO PAY CATE. 
OPENING WEEK JUNE 20 TO JULY 6, AT MANDEvILLE. LA.. ON THE GULF COAST. 
Lymgetx THOUSANDS ATTEND THIS CELEBRATION, WITH TWO MORE CELEBRA-
TIONS TO FOLLOW. THEN TO NORTH /0110.1$10P•1. WHERE WE START OUR 
FAIR DATES. WHICH INCLUDE FAIRS IN MISSISSIPP I TENNESSEE. AR-

KANSAS AND LOUISIANA. SHOW WILL SC Carr ALL WINTER. 
STAN'T w. • p , 0.5 roan, A•l• r Tro.in.on. Ti'1 51..1.1. ...MA too mir 
nonev-e•, ,,, w. MANY 0,1 niinw 11.5e., ate rm. U. I a <1., ert old. Se .• WANT 
new mow ‘1,.•• h.. e 11111E5 010e nr pl., mig Jr. WANT Whip Fore-

Leapt,. Lena. ritIor /tide Help. ro. ro e', tie 
15o,, end ... Win ere moi ,...re on them. All nine, Porter ...ire. onrs N.. srl...kt or 
Loir.o n ripe... CAN I SE Lerresi mod einow,:on Agent. Addren. llna Keck. It 
C. E. LANE W. E. (BILLY) BOWEN 

Wanted Wanted 
GONGE11110N8 OF ALL KINDS. 

CAN PLACE Preto, ('oit-tri for IT A NTE1,--celne.,1 r,,,roneent for sity,,,,d ging er. 
55 ,111.mnd. aroma guerter% on Min. mile. ter Howie People. All sager« TEP nEED. Bonne 

tus week: oe per route to follow Colley Perm.. mud. Prep.* ter Side Mum in MI lines. 
o ANTEN-Taik, T Pe-on game WANTEP--Krperiraece Men to menage 1, ens Areal. In Amt. 
. „ . I 45 f,1 .a...grmoug Will, whet we Into, WANT Tit NOOK Leo,' 

• '" ' ' •• , WANT To Benito *kid.. Ride. 

Wanted 

MAJESTIC MIGHTY MIDWAY SHOWS 
t. M ntioreH•. eganeeer. Mang Brew We.. UM wee. 

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS WANT 
To loin at once. one de Iwo more Shown. Ciud opening tor tirkr-elms Clii Show or Revue. 
WANT Kid Ride, also any Novelty or flat Ride. CAN PLACE a few more legitirwee Criad 
Steels Cenee•tions L./meth while getting here for big loly 4 Celebration it possible. WANT 
good Combination Electrician and 1, 00. Man. Address 

C. E. BARFIELD. Stearns. 1(y.. this week: Mentie•no. Ky., nee, weak. 

P. E.-WANT Man capable operating and repsiring 1.111, Pay-1.1.13rFeed/ Cars. 

COREY GREATER SHOWS 
CENTRAL CITY. PA..  ON ION, THIS PA.. OLD 1401111 WICK. 

  NEXT WEEK. 
ty•NTED--in,--0-11,0e. Ten, in., Dee and Isory. Half.and.11.11. snake en. mirth-

l'a S).,,.. tiot Ei1••••1 Reo.lre, t'--cl o.'n , it Pmeers Iluyard. Inag 
11.mM. Gallery. F5hoond. Knife /lark. lloo-14. 145.1, 1.0., Se.. (Ism, Country 5rer- ard 
onto* r•riool Aimee 01.11 bitch. N. ,, ad CrIrt,, ,,nt Rtmomble num. Addram 

t. S. COREY. se nee Route. 

rfo 

to join at once. Must be In first-class condition. Want Lot Man. One with 
Concessions preferred. Also want Shows. Will place good 10-in-I for our 
Fairs. starting Crayson • Ky., july 20. Want to sell exclusive 7,oxen C d 
r Fairs, $25.00 per week: $50.00 cash deposit required. Address 

F. H. BEE SHOWS. INC . Ercchop. Ky., this week. 

KIDDIE RIDES WANTED 

Nate Gottlieb h Feted 
Royally by Western Ope 
CHICAGO. Juno 37.-Reports reaehinil 

the onirra nE D. Gottlieb do Company 
Meek« that Nate Gottlieb L. having 
grand time on hie tot)? of the Beisithwei, 
and %WHO Coaat. Plis letter, reveal the 
extent to which the distributor, g0 
entertain him. Iles say» bit vacation lo 
speeding by much ton fast LO Stilt lilIij 
and wishes he didn't Wive to get back te 
Chlraggs SO EMOn. 

-The operators in the HoUthWestt and 
Pacific Coast:. nays Nate. "are really (IC,. 
lug a bausg-up business. thin year. The 
California Orneultdon in San Diego and 
the Texts Centennial In Dallas hove en-
ticed thousands of people Ginn all over 
the counter There people chine imbibed 
with the spirit of ply . they want to 
have a good time. And pin game& are 
prOIltIllig by their desire." 

ROUTES-
(Continued from page 55) 

T,Ideslev. Hobble: 'Oakdale Parti Madison-
'vine, Ky.. b. 

V 
Van Mitre, Roger, rLarchmont CUino, larch. 

molli. N. Y.. ro. 
Veil. Tubby: 'Brune Palm Garden, Chi, C. 

Wald. Jean: rro Jo Prornisi Dbtrolt. ne. 
Wallace. Roy: 'Avenue Tavern, Indianalmlis. 

no. 
Waller, Vats: 'Lyric, Indlenapolls. t. 
W ei ner. 821f: 'Twilight inn, Pateraon. 

Warren. Arthur: inollywoodi NEC. ch. 
Waterhouse. Prank. '400 Cham Wichita, Kan. 
On 

watt.. Kenny, (Dicky Wells, Harlem, New 
York. DC. 

Wrb•t r, Ralph: (nukes Springs) Cleve-
land. b. 

W.-ess. Anson: latest Houston. ne 
Wrela. fanny: /Coreano. Cirile•I Boston. re. 
Welk'', Wee Willy: 'Columnmi Columbia, 
N. J., h. 

Wens?. Leo: (Michigan Tavern] Niles, Inch. 

Weao, Neil' (pavillon) Beat 'Ake. Mich. b. 
White. Fiole 'Oasis 0,11:1 New Veit City, re. 
White. Ed: 'Club Gourmet, Cleveland, pc. 
Widmer, Bus: "Gladstone) Caere. WYO. h-
WIICOS. Howdy: Clint Annurment Perk, 

Idiot, Mich., b. 
Williams. Rod" IWacon Wheell Nashville. 
Tenn.. tic. 

Williams. Joe: (Mark Twain) Hannibal. 
Mo., h. 

Will:mils. Ray, iDle, Lantern.) Island Lake. 
Mitts., ne. 

Winegar. ',rank: 'Ramona Gardena> Ama Ar-
bor. Mich.. ne. 

Winston. Jack; 'Heidelberg' Baton ¡tome. 

',ante, ITop Hsi, Union City, N. J.. 
Woods. 110.570: 'Robert Treati Newark. h. 

Y 
Yates. Billy: 10rottoi Pittsburgh. be. 

Zarin. Idlehael. (Waidort-Aidoelai New York, 
Zatour. Joseph: Militmorto New Work, h. 
Zelnian Rubin ICarnveni NYC, DC. 
Zwick. Charlie: (Silver GGII) Ann Arbor. 
Mich_ C. 

ZwIllIng, Bid: IDellevieset Bellealre, Pin.. CC. 
Zwolin. Ted: (Moulin Rouge, Detrait, C. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Iliiket'e. M. L., ¡Endo Rhino: Chit,, Vs., 211-
July 4. 

Becker, Mecgiclanr Minneapolis, Minn.. 79-
July 4; Austin 6-11. 

Chrismmis, )Andred, Gusty iCentenniall 
lag Tex.. 29-July 6. 

DeCleo, magician - Adrian. Miels., 79-July 8, 
Erma•Von-Dott Mlles of Smiler, Wheaton, 

Mo.. 29-July 4. 
Predig Kiddie Circus: Fresno. B. D. 4. 
Happy Days Minstrels Eillverton, On., 9; 
Nolan 5-5: Portland 6-1: Kelso. Wash., In 
Tacoma 9-10: Beattie it-it. 

Lewis. H. Kay. Hollywood Varletles . Okano-
gan, WWI.. I, Renublte 2. Wenatchee 3-5. 

Marine-Firestone Co.: Brady. Tex.. 29-July 4. 
IGI-Roy. Magic:en - Conrad. Mont.. Glacier 
Park 2.1; Great Falla 4: Townsend e: Three 
Pork, 7; Livingston 8-9; Billings 10-11. 

O'Neill Circus Unit Watt, Ada, Minn, 2-4. 
Ricton's Show: Raveocrort, Tenn.. 39-July 1; 
Basler 2-4. 

Silver, Pun Show' Marten, Ta.. 29-July.4. 
Swills, Herbert, Vaude Circus: Royal, 111.• 20. 

July 4. 
Witter«. Circus Unit: Lyndon. Kan.. 4. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Cornell. Katharine, IFIlltmerel Lite Angeles 

se-July 4 
White's. George. Scandals: (LbEndi Chl 29-
July 4. 

REPERTOIRE 
Balmy Comedian._ Dilly Wrhle'r. - Poughkeep. 

alt, N. Y.. Hudson 3; CH•at B•rringlon. 
Man 3; New Milford. Conn.. 4; Danbury 

Anbona T. 
Bush-Byrne Players: Richter& N. Y., 311' 
July 4. 

DePtereat I/M.1MM Co.: SneedeVIlle, 
29-July 1. 

15.torlte Players: Chrism., Ill.. 29-July 4. 
Olnalvan. Prank R. Dramatic CO.: Manches-

ter, Mich.. 29-Tuly 4. 
ElInnlv•n. Norma. Dramatic CO., WSUMen, O.. 

21-July 4. 
Prineatt Stork Co.: New Peank/in. Mo.. 20-
July 4. 

Sadler. Own Co.: CalLedien, 74E, 29-July 4. 

.1.., ,  

IA  eitaL ..., 

r 

i KELNER'S SPECIALS r 
12; 6GartiN HAT, WITH 'meat c.r. 

LARGE F ATHENS. Groin .1....••••••• # 
CHAHMK clennent.. Dem. Mt. 1...1. .75 el r MICKEY MOUSE SLIM JIM. Or.. 3.20 

Wo ..... . Earn 20.6. 
00 rAAE DOLL w. Hot. Earrings, rt. Or. 9.00 
00 SILK PARASOLS. 24-intli. Do... 1.30 

LARGE Velvet SAILOR BOYS. D.. 1.10 101 
00 CAT TOMLUPE. First Qoality. Or.. 4.00 

Demon on All Ordres. 

0 HARRY KELNER & SON, Inc. 
Id .0 Bowe we. NEW Yorin 

rill6 

NEW CATALOG 

NOW READY 
st rue 14 nun ropy 

rode,. limn Va.,. rich, 
New Piaster >menu+ at 
low gm...v.. and ItterrIwn-
lobe f.., ('ant Game, I ',arm 
try Ala, leld.need, Pitel• 
Till You Win. Ilan llama, 

51.. Jim-Caro, Blast. 
keg, TY5 Nett, Water 
Note. lenient...1 Al 0 0.. 

Only Carrara. MR> 
Idr lino.. In I.nuntilLe 
0. 0..1. RIATTEI • 00., 
087 E. Menu. JINN, 

Lounistile, Ky. 

NOVELTY SUPPLY FTAL-
Pwas,c•Jusivitatutit. «Imo STOMAS, 

WHOIM6.11MAJO, Mans. neroff.e1C. 
Calaleg with awl.» Pticet 

EWE TIPP NOVeLTV COMOANV 
To ...... o• Crew. Onto 

SHAME ON YOU. 
Our Newer, Fatten Donor. The Funottn1 r, Town 
An. 2k., Ree•iler. Denim 25c. TAIL BEHIND. 

Dot 65ri Leaning Ern• r A OninThai 
• 4111,11 in Al•I. 50c. DIRTY 

DOO reinter. Doe. 25e. BOY MEETS 
nInt. Do.. 30e. COMIC GLASSES 

Strort Seller', 54.25 
CiPOSI. SNAKE ONOGO• 
  (Noe and Funny). 
500 Oct Boom. FlUlldIR 

CENTER CHOCOLATES. 000 Der. Bet. NEW 
COMIC METER inlondtettee mtri.4ec Der. THE 
HORsen LAUGH ill.on• Es* Ddem.1. SOD 
Din, COMIC SPI  /Election Jolt Illnvelly). 
3rIe Dr.. SPECIAL Cembnat.ne Bulgur. 6 Nod, 
¡Hod It.. it Or 10e ter Catalano. of 2.000 Item'. 
MAGNOTISIA NOV. CORP.. 13K Port Row.N.Y.O, 

SAMPLE,' Stet SO ter 52.00. 

.1> 

WANTED - - - WANTED 
MleN, 

BIG FOURTH OF JULY CELEBRATION 
Lawent. Celeostien In Southern ANuosan 

30.000 Attendance 

Shows 01 ail Ind, low I. oyntage, Rides that io 
flot somiliet. 

Tie Homely stints Connor. ,e,.1 Wheel Almelo. We 
ran use el n•polenn. O., 
for BIK Foor nur Crlenro•i ,,n only to 

MABEL R. WEER. Napoleon, O. 

W. S. MALARKEY 
CAN 1.1.10 .11, Altos,. A51 , 1,17,1•1 ,J10N5 FOB 

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION canna,. 
WALTors. N. V.. JULY 6.11. 

Addicts W. S. MALARKEY,R Ackerman auntie& 
. Y. 

Scottie's Colimilitins Arthur. la, 25.July 4. 
atone. Hal, Show: Exit, la. asi-Jusy 4. 
Tolbert. Milt, Players: Putureulaertry. Pa., 

Corweisaville 2: PhlillpsWit 3. Tirano 4. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
(Bootes are for ewer..t week when 00 

dates are el.... Irs tome In•lancr• pee-
SIM, malting points are listed./ 

Aer-141: Rome. On., 29-July II. 
Alamo ClalneavIlLe, (ja. 
All-American Bonn.; Bismarck. N. 134 OSE-

f1.015 6-e: 'Pairi Plash. 9-11. 
Andersnle-Srader: Dodge City, Kan. 
E. Ar M. Am. Co., Prague. Gel.. 
Bach, 0 J. Clayton. N. Y Centon 6-11. 
nanny Greater: Ellooketile, Pa. 
Barfield'', Cosmopolitan: Steamy, Ky.; Mon-

ticello 6-11. 
Berber: Bushnell. Ill. 
Barkoot Wok, °moods, Mich. 
Beckmann A: Oerety; Iron mountain, Edlabst 
Menominee 6-11 

Flee, F. H.: Orernop. Ky, 
Big Nate, Cameron. Tex. 
blue Ribbon: Linton. Ind. 

midwgy Attrs.: 'Lester Park) adze. 
Minn.; Virginia 6-11. 

ROHR.« Ant, Co.. Marquette. Kan, 
Drown Novelly: Millard, O. 
Bruce: 12rarta, it;. 
Burk, O. C., 1(ecoe, N 

All-Texate, Belton. Tex, 
Byers Bros.: Eagle Grove. Ia. 
Capitel City: Rit,sell flpsleiga Kr. 
Central Stale • Rockport Mo, 
Cellin Az ClearBeld, Pa, 
Christ United: Greenville. O. 
Coleman Bros.: New AGM's, Conn, 
Colley. J. .1., Band Spring ,. Okla. 
Conklin'. All-Cenanlan: tatevan. 8.111k.. 0110.• 

20-July 1: weybutn 2-4. Portage, Max.. 6-
Dauphin 9.11. 

Corey Creator Central City, Pa.; Rockwood 
e-11. 

(See ROUTES on page 70) 
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Milwaukee Coin Made Solo 
Gottlieb Distrib in Slate 
CHICAGO. June 27.—In conjunction 

with Sam London's trip tu Chirago and 
the offtcee of D. Gottlieb Ar Company. 
It Was announced that the exclusive 
dintributIon of Ciottileb game. In the 
Wisconsin territory has been given to the 
Milwaukee Coln Machine Company. 

Dave Gottlieb paid tribute to Sam 
London an one of the finest jobbers In 
the Middle Wegt. 'Ram London," said 
Dave. "Is one of the finest Jobbers 
had occasion to do Minnie. with. He is 
well liked by all the operator, in lila 
territory because be la elways trying to 
find new ways and means of helping 
them. He emirs to Chicago very often 
to find out what's new so he can pass 
on hi,, information to the Wisconsin 
operators,. He always gets his orders in 
early on new games and he In one of the 
drat to offer the,r games to the loca-
tions. He Is constantly questioning the 
operators In order to learn which games 
and which features are most popular. 
He then uses this information in the 
guidance of his buying. It Is with real 
pleasure that we announce the appoint-
ment of the Milwaukee Coin Machine 
Company as exclusive Wisconsin distrib-
utor of Gottlieb games." 

Sam London then went on to say: 'I 
appreciate the 'Appointment and will 
continue giving the operator,, the best 
of service I know that when I odor 
Deily Races, Fence Blister, Sunshine 
Baseball and other Clettneb games I 
am offering the top-notchers.” 

DIVORCES— 
(COntinued yrom page 83) 

with Bantly'e Greeter Shows, from May 
Thompson June 8 at Beebe. Ark. 

fate Deaths 
(The following item, were received at 

press time. More detail. In the next 
1.1aue.) 

13ERNARD--Illichnel, 57. Time 
King.- Jun, 27 at French Hospital. New 
York. of a complication of diseases. 

LINCOLN, NEB. 
(continued from page 3) 

was on the grounds last night, the fire 
did not break nut until after gates had 
been cloned and nil visitors had departed, 
So no nne was Injured. 
Damage is partly covered by insurance. 

Mr. Prrinixon .1(1, and as there were 
two Punhousen In the park. operation 
will be continued without serious handi-
cap until move,, can be made to rebuild. 
The blaze, of undetermined origin, 
darted in the rear of the burned Fun-
house. 

SMALL cî 
WANTS 

Metty•Co-Round Foreman and other Ride Help, 
to pin o,, were. Mutt be sober and reliable and 
drone truck. Show completely motorized on Ill 
Trailers. W. issue no brass or meal tickle!. 
Salary taro. Cra eeee W. Va., this «eels. 

JOYLANO SHOWS 
2--Fourth Spots--2 
WHITE CLOUD AND SAND LAKE. MICH., 

Want Shows and Concessions of all kinds. Han-
Woe, Mich., to follow. Come on. Plenty or 
Celebrations to follow. 

GREENLAND SHOWS 
CAN PLACT (..•n• t.. F'1.1. ,..I. 
Inc Alkw. carat, I'. 
Cook Hon., or “rar, cas: 
wow. G 1 a.. oo 
re ens rho WILL 

chair o PG, la, halanao 11.••• 
(411,1,11. 1.,,,,..:r.. Fairs start se  looat n. 

occiu lonoL V iZ..gasrtwe 

GREAT LAKE EXPO--
(Continued front page 3) 

(turnstile count, paid) parsed then the 
rates by rinsing time of the first day. 

Highlights of the exhibit sector were 
the opening performance of Parade of 
the Years and dedication of the Marine 
Theater, which presented a huge fashion 
show review, swimming and diving ex-
hibition and other water-sports events. 
The Moats Cleveland Showboat and 

the 131;yel Ship drew heavy crowds after-
noon and evening. 
Midwny shows found CM Wilson's 

Snake Show In lead position for tint 
day top biz Following were Stanley 
Graham's Midget Circus 13 Spook Street, 
World a Million Yearn Ago, Christeneen'e 
Submarine. Motordrome, Speed and Pad-
dle-About Boats, Blimp Rides, World 
War Exhibit, Front Page and Kiddie 
Rides 

Creations, Hollywood Secrets, Gulliver-
land, Bouquet of Life. Television, all 
cpened late. Many ether failed to open 
due to inability to accore lightine in 
time. Pieter Marauley, Mac Doe Zettlein. 
fouls Costa. Duke Spolla and Louis 
liersch. operators: Murray Goldberg's 
Guess-Weight Scales, all registered 
pleasing biz. 
Twenty-two hundred employees of 

Plymouth MotOne. Detroit, were the first 
group min to attend. 
Attendance for Sunday was 54.407. 

Fire department made Its nest run Sun-
day evening to Streets of the World, but 
it wait a telso alarm. 

Ii,.',. Delrlo, 17-year-old midget. mem-
ber of Stanley Graham's Midget. Circus. 
suffered a fractured skull following • fall 
en the stage last evening. Miss Delhi". 
who Is 21 inches tall, wee given medical 
old at the exposition hospital and later 
removed to Charity Hospital. 
Grime Voice, veteran circus flown, fill 

from the high stilts while advertising a 
moving picture here yesterday. After re-
ceiving medical treatment he was per-
mitted to go home, having suffered minor 
injuries only. 

Gooding's No. 1 
Scores at Toledo 
TOLEDO. June 27.—focated at Front. 

near Main streets. East Toledo. auspices 
Veterans of Foreign Warn and favorable 
weather, Gooding Greater Shows No. 1 
have had gond business thin week. 
The attractions include 9 shows and 9 

rides and 28 conee.innit. E. C. Drum 
is in charge. Mrs. E. C. Drum in the of-
fice and J. F. Murphy superintendent of 
concessions. Ben H. Voorhees is pre. 
Instating and did a good lob with his 
110th public-wedding promotion in four 
years. Mae Collier, high dive into a 
tank of water, is the featured free act. 
Sammy, trained chimp of FM Straps-
burger, la a great attraction. Rides In-
clude both single and double lonp-o-
Planes. Ilidee-0. Perris Wheel, Whip and 
Mixup. Berney Lends has a nifty Circus 
Side Show. Dewey Stein. Just out of St. 
Joseph's Hospital, Parkersburg. W. Ve., 
otter three weeks with pneumonia, has 
thc Streets of Perin. Eddie Brown and 
Johnny Chapman are running corn 
games. Clarence Taylor. 13 years with 
Gooding. has the Merry-Go-Round, and 
R. J. Rogen the country store and frozen 
custard. - Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Wilsey 
have the cookhouse. Ray Riffle the 
Ridee-0 and Harold Ford the Ferris 
Wheel. 
Pay gate averaged close to 5,000 for 

the first three nights here, with children 
uncounted. Gooding's is the first sizable 
carnival to hit Toledo In four years, and 
public is -eating It up." City officials 
have been co-operative, anti a Municipal 
Court judge performed the public wed-
Ing Thursday. 

Edith Bill Gruberg 
liVediling on Steamer 
NEGACNYE, Mich June 29.. -Edith 

Hill Gruberg. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rubin Gruberg, of Rubin Si Cherry Et-
pnaltion. will be married today on the 
etclreohip Rotterdam Holland at Ho-
ladren. N. J.. to Dr. AleXulldor Marlton', 
according to announcement Saturday 
night prior to Clruberg leaving here by 
airplane to join hie wife to attend the 
wedding. After the ceremony the brid, 
and groom Will depart on the steamer fn., 
Europe on a six weeks' honeymoon trip 

BROWN NOVELTY SHOWS 
WANT Legitimate Stock Concessions WANT 10 or 5.in.1 Sn.slir and Illusion Shows 
WANT U-Drwir•il Cart end Kiddie Ride, Rad Longford wants Brent and Steer Riders for Wild 
West. This weak Milford. O., AnIcr,c,,n Legion 4th of July Celebration. Chevrolet Car siren 
away: Piqua, O., next week. LOVELAND. O., Firemen's Celebration, July 20. Chevrolet Car 
as Grand Prise. Address inquiries fo F. V. VASCHE, Mgt., Brown Novelty Shows, 1006 Con-
irai A , Cincinnati, 0. 

7/o'er /tine „II "BIG STORE" . Hat yen: "Lilo.* 

11,1“ 11".11 did rid, root Pdet HOD. 

Futurity Side Vender, Sc. 1Cc, 25c play 

Futurity Cordon Vender, 5c, 10c, 25c play 

Extraordinary Front Vender. Sc, 10c. 25c play 

Mystery Extraordinary Front Vender, Sc, lee, 25c play 

Extraordinary Golden Vender, 5c, 1C, 25c play 

Mystery Extraordinary Golden Vender, Sc, 1Cc. 25c play 

Mystery Silent Jackpot Front Vender, Sc. 10c, 25c play 

Mystery Silent Jackpot Side Vender, Sc, 10c, 25c play 
Mystery Golden Vender, Sc. 10c, 25c play 

Silent Jackpot Front Vender, Sc play 

Q.T. Vender, lc, Sc. 1Cc play 

Futurity Bell, 5c. 1Cc. 25c pray 
Futurity Golden Bell, Sc. 10c, 25c play 

Extraordinary Bell, Sc, 10c. 25c, 5C:t play 
Mystery Extraordinary Bell, Sc. 10c, 25c, 50c play 

Extraordinary Golden Bell, Sc, 1Cc, 25c. 50c play 

Mystery Extraordinary Gorden Bell, Sc, IC,c 25c. 50c play 

Mystery Silent Jackpot Bel!, Sc. 1Cc, 25c, 50c play 

Mystery Golden Bell, Sc. 10c, 25c. 50c play 

Silent Jackpot Bell, Sc, 10c, 25c, 5Cc play 

Q.T. Bell, lc, 5c, 10c play 

Tycoon 

Ten Grand 

Double Header 

The McCoy 

Neighbors 

Position 

Dicc Machine 

Numbers 

Blackjack 
Selection 

Dial Bell, I c, Sc play 

Dial Vendor, lc, Sc play 

Do Re Mi Phonograph 

De Luxe Dance Mas:er 

Radio Wall Box 

Auxiliary Speakers 

• 

MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 

4100 FULLERTON AVENUE 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

ri Coin L' .̀gernlei lack." 
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FIVE GREAT COUNTER GAMES 
By DAVÁL 

We recommend each at them as the best of Its kind! 

AUTO - PUNCH REEL "21" 
The Mechanical Salesboard. Automatic Pev- "Black lack" or The old army game of ''Ac-
out, Changing Odds, Maintain. A sensation, cording to limle." Odds 2 to I to 100 to I. 
$69.50 Tax Paid. A long life game of merit. $23.75 tax paid. 

RITHMATIC PENNY PACK 
Adds, Subtracts, DIvèti”. Multiplies. No The sen AAA i A nal   C.  Came. 
score card 00000 aary. A big mon I., 521.50 Strong. staid! and a big protot maker, 
Ian piad. $19.25 tax and. 

CENT - A- SMOKE Another great Clgarct Came, 513.75. 

ELECTRO BALL CO., Inc., - 1200 Camp, Dallas 
fort Worth, Waco. San Antonio, Houston. Wichita Falls, Oklahoma City. 

New Orleans: Memphis. 

LINE UP WITH the LEADERS 
FOR THOUSANDS OF NEW ITEMS-AT 

AMAZINGLY LOW PRICES 

ananaac__Lasnoc__0i.s.___ ohremewers-Chles-Aturnlourn 
ersanos-Plause-Oarnes -- Slum -Ranson. and Nosorles.  

CONTINENTAL 
PREMIUM MART 

LLS • 5t 5LL 

CATALOG IS NOW READY 

kid I« Your Cm Today 

PAN- AMERICAN 
SHOWS WANT 

Free Act, loin on wire for Fourth and balance 

of sermon. Want High hive Porch or Aerial 

Act. Want Concessions end Concession Agents 

for Wheels and Cried Storm. Weird Man for 

Crab Cod Coddle. Addrefs Sycamore. Ill. 

RIDES WANTED 
Ps" ice one na two 111.1es elan ram Item.. 
lionto re terris f..e balance of 
am. Get is, tomb with 

R. L. FERGUSON 
1601 »see Side- Linnets: NM., Inmealatela 

Park n.. 

WANTED 
Good Permian Ç.,,. 1.111:' ilinacoa 

G..1. reltsble Fertin WImel Inserator. 

CHAS. OLIVER 
1417 Grattan SL. St. Look. M T 

WANTED CONCESSIONS 
Cur, Fish 15.1.4. ilmeln load. 
mwl otters Ilide Help. Mawr-

(in il ,nun.a. F.rc, 'se' • ime•plane. 
JIPE SHAW. 

Linseed, N. J., this noes; we. July IL fileneem. 

NONE MEN WANTED 
STATE GROTTO CONVENTION. 

AT Atonal/. N. T. 
Maw,. cs Woo 

«alone JONCS, Manama 
Sr  btelegiAgebeet. DeWitt Clinton Hotel, 

Albany. N. T. 

WANTED 
Mmtei.s. n-,n nil Ineemminta, sil. Sam, Plt Mow. 
Owens Neoclee awl Witt tram People for eon. 
eert with one,, ostmcotanlon. state Remo Ins 
Hest Minn Askireas OARS BROIL' CIRCUS. 
Mement. Mast 

=ELANE'S 
EXPOSITION SHOWS 

Pas place ve•. REIn, awl r..nasionnos of sit 
lands. N.. ',rift. Doe twee Frm Art_ Week 
Jon, A. Anon*, Pa First stow no 14 rearm w•wit 
gall IS. Siesontom, Pa In, .tes in II years. 
Erna wire Canennsura •a., this week. 

MECHANICAL MEN WANTED 
Frent-Pam Inhibit 

&wit tea. It eposltien, Oweehme. 0. 

MRS. J. CASTLE 
3110 PROFITS-.FAST SELLERS 
Carbon Beeldets, Novelties, Etc. 

Send23e for 10 anarle Tams 
Brag lionne the ru T • 
beg .4A5lPr.r sivionYtti 

 . Mt oswva.i Yore. 

Bag seer m T  oceminseerim ammusere lat Ma. 
»Me ie IllielmeHL 

Jennings Reports Upturn 
In June Coin Machine Sales 
CHICAGO. June 27.-A decided upturn 

in Colil-MAChIne gales it attributed by 
O. D. Jennings d: Company to three 
factors: 1-Poyment o/ the soldiers' 
bonus. 2--Return nf part-time elm-ra-
t,» to former occuinitimis. 3 -Intro-
duction of new games and jackpot ma-
chine. 
The recond factor particularly la 

worthy of note to the trade In general. 
With the improvement of business con-

dition. In genend the Jennings Com-
pany finds that many of It. former cus-
tomers are returning to the vocallons 
they gave up during the depression. 

This leave. much territory --,pen for 
the expansion of the operators who» 
sole means of support are the machines 
they operate. They expect the operator 
who takes over this new territory to re-
place worn-out games with new ones. 
Thus encouraged. Mr. Jennings has 

Inetructed his shop superintendents to 
run two shifter of eight hours each to 
hasten production on the new grimes 

lu a recent interview Mr. Jennings de-
clined to make a etetentent rd actual 
figures, but mentioned that he expects 
the year of 1038 to show a substantial 
gain over previous years. 

ROUTES-
(Continued from pope 68) 

Crafts 30 Big: Stockton, calif, Sacramento 
7-12. 

Crowley United, Ft. Dodge, I, 
Cityetal Expo.: Galas. Va. 
Cunningham: Marietta, O. 
Curl Greeter - West Union. O.; Kenna 6-10. 
De Luxe Shows of Amer. Na, I; Little Fella 

N. Y. 
Debase Shaw. of America, No 2: Southamp-

ton, L. I. , N. Y. 
Dennert An Knepp Expo.; Annepolla Md. 
rime Belle Aura: Augusta. Ky. 
[tale Expo cloverport, Ky. 
Uncle Modal Aluerleld, W  Va. 
lecolmn't World's Fair: CharletoL Pa; Wash.. 
Ington 6-11. 

Llud/ey. U. 8 Lubbock, Tea: Newcastle &II. 
Ex1Wiltlle, J. R.: Lelissic, O.; Carey 6-11. 
Elan.: Cannansburg. Po; Ave/la 6-II, 
Fitly Brew.: Stroud•burg, Pa. 
Enterprise: Seymour. in. 
✓iantellne: Pawnee. Otis. 
• M. Am Co.: lihneraburg, pa. 
Fairway: &obey. Mont, 
»imam: WI.. 
Frederick Ant Co Armour. 8. D. 
Frisk Greater: 'Fair, Malmorne, WOn., 2.I. 
Cleansta Ante 13. C. 
Gibbs. W. A: Mapleton, la. 
rillek, Wm . Rome. N. Y. 
Gold Medal: Sault Ste. Marie. Mich. 
O II I Slate' Roseville, Calif., Vacaville 7-0; 
Dixon la». 

cam., Valley . Trireurabla. 
("olden West: Walker. Minn., 2-5: Park Rap-

Ida 8-13. 
Gooding Greater: Vincennes. Ind., 29-July 4. 
Graham. Hal: Rockford. Is. 
Great Canty Island' ElOtreittelà, La. 
Groat Olympic Elfinehem, 
firent Sutton: Centralia. /U. 
Greater Esie.• Kenosha. Wis. 
O  United: Alta, Okla. 
Gentiland• 'Petri Louisa. Va 
Grubrnes World's Expo.: Iterklmer. N. Y.; 
Schenectady &II. 

Hamm, BUT Brady, Tex. 
Hansen. Al C Humboldt Is Algona 6-11. 
Happy Days: Crawfordsville. Ind. 
Prep:Gland Ypsilanti. Mich. 
Happy'. Attu.: Murray City. O. 
Wilma Acetic: Olen Rock. N. J. 

barite Am. Co.. Frtendmille. Tenn., M. 
July 4. 

Pence's AM.: Peatitlgo, WM. 
Ibuniee Bros.: Jammtown, N. D. 
Iseth. L. J.: Terylorrdle. III.; BelievMe 11-11. 
Hild 00000 nd United, Raymond. Wad,: Olym-
pia 7-11. 

Hodge. Al 0.: Plymouth. Ind.; Doreen., 
Mich., Mil. 

Howard Broa: Spencer, W. V.. 
Hughey Bros.: Chatsworth. RI. 
Hurst Bob: Melville. Tea.; Whitemight 741. 
Imperial: (nor) Feriae. Minn.. 211-July 1: 
inter Ads 2-4; Detroit Lakes 11-11. 

Intermonntaln: Pocatello. Ida. 
Joe's Playland: Osceola- Neb. 
Jon.. Jiihnny J.. Repo.: Sprinefleld. 0.; Ma-
mmon. Ina., 6.1. 

Joylend: Sparta. Mich.. 214nly 2; White 
Cloud 2; Stnd Lake 4. 

Maus: Bladneunton- N. Y. 
Keyetom: Sheffhild, Pa. 
t.iimee Greater: CIMytort. Pa.; ConnellevIlle 

0-11. 
Lugano Am. Co.: Arlington Heights. Maw.: 
Lawrence Ian. 

Land., J. L.: Red Oak, Ia.; H•mbure 540. 
Lane Ire Bowen: Mandeville, Ls. 
Lang, net, Famous. AMMPLie. M 0 .1 Mon-

mouth. III.. 6-11. 
Lewis, Art: Nortwod. Mass. 
Liberty National: Tompkinsville. Ky. 
M. At B. Am. Co.: Leadwood. Mo. 
McGregor. Donald: Manchester, tax, 2-4, 
McMahon: On•wa. In.. 2-4, 
Majestic MIdway . Bonne Terre, Mo.; Mt. 

Vernon, Ill. 6-11, 
Itlalratte Expo.: Richlands, Va. 
Malail, Y. W. 8., Attta.: Delhi. N. Y.; Wal-
ton &II. 

Marks: Kittanning, Pa.; Cemberbed, Md.. 
0. it. 

metropolitan: Haskinscille. Ga, 
Middleton. Karl. N. Y.; Frontlet:de 

4-11. 
Miller itree Pao:tomb/. Ky 
Miller, Harry: Ninr•ta. Okla. 
Mlner Model Expo.. Glenmde, 
Mohawk Valley: RIchwood. W. Va. 
Storthweetrrn: Adrian, Mich. 
Original Midwest' Obeilin, Kan 
Page, J. J: Keyatone, W. Va ; War 6-11. 
Pan-Ainenican Sycamore, Ill, 
Feerson, Wilhelm'', Ill. 
Polite it Latins: West Br•neh, Mich, 31-July 

2; Coleman 4-5. Bay City 6-11. 
Reading's United: Glasgow. ICT 
Renal Chilled Am. Go • WInelsor. Sto 
Reid CireaMr: Jacksonville Brach, Fla. 
Rog.en create, martin, Teen. 
Rosen, Sr Powell: Hardy. Ark. 
Royal Amusement Co.: Union City, Tenn. 
hovel American , Brandon, tier*, Can.; Cal-
rimy. Alta., 6-11. 

Finial P41,0 Eufaula Ala, 
Rubin At Cherry Expo.: CsIlltnets Midi.; 
Winona, Main. 6-7, 

8. 111. Am. Co: Osceola, Mo. 
Banta Pe Expo.: La Veta, Coln 
81neetsley Midway' Belle Creek, Mich. 
8/ebrand Bros.: Kahane'', 1.4010. 
&leer Fleet Sr Golden Gate. Livermore. Ky 
Silver State: Red Lodge. Mont.. 3-3. 
EilmIe Greater: Ricker du Lou, Que., Can, 
Six J. Harry. Att..: Hertford, ICY. 
Small As Bullock: Grantsvihe, W. Va., 39-

July 4. 
Smith Great Atlantic: Moorefield. W. Va. 
EIMPP Greater: De Pere, WI'. 
Bola Liberty: Menominee. Mtn; IthInelander, 
WU_ 6-11 

Southern Attn.: Salina. Okla. 
Spencer, C. t..: Walt, Doswell, Ind. 3-6, 
epereei, P. J I Hampshire: Ill . (Mtn 6-ll. 
Mite Pair: (Rodm1 North Platte, Neb. 
St, ales Sliomi Corp.: Plattsbung. N. Y.; Wie-
sen. &II. 

funset Am. Co.: Metter. I, Tubuque 11-11. 
Tidwell, T. J.: Ponca My, Okla.: Blackwell 

Tilley: La Salle, Ill. 
United Shoos of Amer.: Minot. N. D. 

Ozona. Tex-, 2-4; Creas Plants 5.11 
Volunteer state- : Wellston, 0.; New L'einaton 
6-1L 

wade. W. 0.: Omoss, Mich 
%Valle« Bros.: Kapuakasonc, Ont, Can. 
Wallace Bro... /Wilma Ill. 
Ward, Jahn R Trenton. Mo. 
Mtn, Idabel R.: Napoleon, 
Sikh_ Mil. 

West Elmo' Ara. Co,: York, N. 
3-5; Devil, Lake 6-11. 

West Coact' Everett, Wash. 
Weal Cum, Ann. Co.: Klamath Falls, Ors; 
Grants Pass 7-12. 

W t, Motorised: Rich 11111, Mo. 
Weatern State: Lander, Wyo. 
West's World'. Wonder: 7...ens's.. Pa. 
Wilson Am. CO.: Farmer City, 211. 

Caro, Mich. 
Winters, Expo.: Knelt Pa.; Grove City 6-11. 
Wolf Greater: Beaudit mina 
Wonderland: Chatlotte, Mien. 
Work, R. H.: Jo/men:own (Lorain Borought. 
Pa 

World ot mirth: Kenmore. N. Y., 1-11. 
Sankee Capri.: Van Buren, Me. 
Yellowstone: (Rodeo) Livingston, Mont.; 

'Rodeo, Butte 6-II. 
Zetger, O. P.. United: Mlles Cay, Mont, 
Emulate Cheater Na Ulm, MUm.; Winona 

CC; Jackson. 

D., 1.2; Cando 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 
Barnes Al 0.: Olendive. Mont 30: Billings 
July 1; Oraybull, Wyo.. a Thermopolis 3; 
CMper 4; Dough. 5; SC011ablUIL Neb.. 6: 

Wrie•Uand. Wyo. 7: Cheyenne a; Oreen.Colo. I: Denver i0-11. 

Cole Bros -Clyde Beatty: Crawfordaville, lad,. 
30: Denville. 111.. July I; Springfield 
Chan, olgri 3; Bloomington el; Freeport 11. 
Dubliqu•, la., e: Oeleein 1. Marshalltown a: 
Boone 9: Dea Moines 10: Trenton, Mo, II. 

Cooper Oro, 011bret Plain., Men., Cam, 70; 
Roolui July I; Earnsack, Sask., 2: Morale 
3; KsIvlaglon 4: Petty 6; Swan River, Man.. 

Hudson Bay Jct., seek.. I; Filiatlon, 
Man, 940: The Pot 11. 

Xis Tom: tConseumn Chicago, EL, June 25. 
July I. 

',lack Bros.: Ironwood. Mich., 6-11. 
linaling Bros, and perM1111 it Bailey: the, 

Pa 30: Achlabula. 0., July 1: Youngstown 
2; 011 City. Pa., 3; Bradford 4; Pittsburgh 
6-7, Columbus. O.. S. Dayton 11; Comannati 
10; Lexington, Ky.. 11. 

MANHATTAN CHOCOLATES 
A 
1 at a Imeresennane 
soh ou• Isner of As' 
warned n'tnorenlatc.5 lic 
A/slam'', Conlin, 
Thür Antrarlior. Cel-
apbeard Bog la Um 

O Doren .to Carton. 

7Ik Dos. 

$4.20 Carlton 

Mond Cindy Os., 
INC. 

101.10$ Wooster M. 
NEW Yoga etyi 

&a Bros Chewelati. Mann., 3, 
Soils-SterlIng Escanaba. Mien., 30; /men 
mountain July 1; Iron ItIver 2; Wakefield 3; 
A lilted. Wis.. 4. 

Tiger lull ClInton. 741ch, 30. Addison July 1; 
Dundee 2; &Clan 3; Pinckney 4. 

Vanderburg Brea.: Lauren,. La. I. tote cats 
3; Scranton 3; Story City 4. 

Webb, Joe D • Ashton, Ida., 30: Kintlit, Nobs, 
July Whithall 2. 

Additional Routes 
(Received to. late fer eleielflrellen) 

BloSsonts of Dime Mnestrela: Tenylorvtlle, 

Brow1-5.n's Family WrIghtactIle, Ga., 20. 
July 4. 

Cr•16 Tent Show: Rothburn, N Y., 25-July 4, 
Dency Dude Gibesunallle, N. C., SS-

July 4. 
Del Ardo, Welter; W. DePere, Wis.. 
lelton, Nang, Magician: Anittilleft, I.., 20-
July 4. 

Hale Comedy Show: Rohierstewn, Pa., 20-
July 1. 

Harlan Med. Show: Brownsville. Pa., 3*. 
Jill)' 4. 

Herd, Road Show; Lake Park, Mtn's., »- 
July 4. 

HunsInger. Harry. Meg:clan: Mat Rock, 
ranch., 20-July II. 

Leer it Ince, 'Celebration, Zombrota. Minn-

LrY•nt Show: Harries:111e. Mich, 29-Tuly 4. 
mcCan Bros.' Dog re Pony show, Triumph. 
Minn., I; Odin I; Slitrbarn 3-5. 

meNany.• Variety Show. Hydeville, Vt.. 20-
July 4. 

hrIller. Al It, Show: Byron. On.. 29-July 4. 
Neal Show: Brush, Coto., 29-July 4. 
cirten Circus Unit: Detroit Lakes, 

6-11, 
Original floating Theater: Tappebannostk, 

Va., 20-July 4; Predericksburg 6-11. 
Taman Shoo: arnulanburg, Tex, 29-July 4. 
Princess Edna Show: Belt., Tax., 29-July 4. 
Ray's Am. Co: Cook, Mimi_ 2-4. 
She rpateen Show: Plat Rock, Mich., 2*. 

July 4 
Ta-Co Med. Show: Temple, l'ex., 11D-July 4. 
Taylor. Wm. P.. allow: Portsmouth. 0.. 30. 

3011' 4. 
Weydt. Harry D.. Shore: Thorp. Wia, 3-4. 

NOTRE DAME-
(Continued from page 5) 

the seasons prize fro», a rip-roaring 
melodrama entitled Hiner, by Paul Call-
let and Alain de Beal. The mein, pur-
porting to reveal the inside secrets of 
Hitler's life, was much too mellow, and 
the much-perturbed French authorities 
promptly (-humped the lid on after one 

performenee. 
The Deus-Masques la pulling them ta 

with a detective-gangster thriller. Le 
Club des Gurtg.irrs (The Oangstms' 
Club), adapted by Marcel Dupols from An 
American play. Usual gangster blah, but 
put acme, by n cast of caspable players. 
The Capurines le olTering is timely 

burlesque, La R. O. S. S., by Jean Boon. 
mart and A. Wray. Dream of n mar. 

guise serves as excuse for the title. tak-
ing biting whacks at the "red" political 

tendencies of the day. Opening eyn-
chronleed nicely with the general strike 

In Paris and the taking over of the 
reins of government by the »Meal 
"15f t" political parties. 
The Nouve:le-Comedie present. L'Heri-

Mere (The Heiress), by Armand Some. 
A mild comedy reVolvIng around an In. 
herltanee and • muddled-up will. 
The Mitthurins his., a French version 

of Margaret Kennedy's Eseope Me Never, 
ably played by the Pltoeff Company with 
Ludmilla Pitoeff in the leading roi.. 
The ABC la packing them in with a 

sparkling revue. La Revue de ;UDC, by 
Pierre Varenne. Mauricet and an un-

named collaborator. Full of funny skit. 
and well played by Mario Dub». Michel 
Simon, Mauriect and excellent support-

ing east. Typical Frnech humor, but 
really of the witty type, not relying on 
timid. Marie DUN» acorn in song nun,  
bere and comedy bit. and Michel Simon 
and Minn:feet are clever comedians. 
Dance bite by Zings and Rachel und the ' 
Wroinalta Bsilet, 
The Nouvcautes is also presenting a 

witty revue, by Rip and Willemetz. Tout 

vo tres bien (Everything Is Very Weil). 
A fun feat with excellent cast heeded by 
Jeanne Aubert and the comedian. 

TraineL 
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id e AMERICAN SALES ORPORA-110t1 COICAGO, 

'rho tonovi -corer. n o d‘r . d etoseeder belt • . .btr:« 

7..y"en't kItra,t." • "d ""it grg" • • • 'eantliat ,oto tan sene ot it v•oh o  

WRITI TOOAY . CRIOITT 

hootewe. 

P, 
s.--tioo to it a.4.8e the 

?Tien anD 712acitines u elticaya 
By CHARLIE RILEY 

Hot weather luit getting under way 
here, but no cooling off In production, 
with each place visited thin week going 
at top speed. and mont ef the boys and 
gis-le readying themselves for the fire-
works holiday. 

Had n nale and mane visit with W. W. 
Woollen, better known in the trade ail 
13111, and Chatted of activities at the 
Buckley plant. Pat Buckley is doing 
one of his tours and last heard of in 
Ohio. Pat Is really one of the nomadn 
of the coin game. 

Jack Nelson confides that Totallte, 
the Rork -Ola new nrivelty five-Mill game. 
has recently met the approval of both 
Detroit rind Ltko Angeles officials and 
annociations. Jack goes on record to say 
that it was a sound Idea of the oper-
ators In these two Instant-es to have the 
geme sanctioned before Ile being placed 
on location. 

Wisconsin and Michigan resorts flesh 
to this roluinn n real heavy traffic in 
pinball games. Rittenberg Bruther, who 
operate in Wisconain and Illinois, de-
clare it tile greatest season since they 
have been In businer.s. and Hill Schmidt. 
of Pond dii Lae reveals thnt hiteinenn hua 
been better than all right. 

Spent a little time with Joe Hither 
One afternoon to learn that plans for the 
next coin-machine convention to be held 
In Chicago in Juntinry are quite elabo-
rate ones. Joe Infanta that the next 
coin convention will be a hard one to 
surpass. 

Out to H. C. Evan., Company In the 
hope of catching Dick Hood between his 
Dallas and Chicago tripe. No luck, how-
ever. as Dick liad breezed In and breezed 
out of the plant, according to Hex 
Sehrelber. who la kept plenty busy while 
Dick in spending his tinte at. the cen-
tennial with his "Part.," exhibit. 

The result of a visit to Walter Tralsch 
at the A. B. T. plant revealed that the 
Big Clame Hunter is staging a remark-
able comeback. A flood of more than 
1.000 orders in the last few months has 
kept George Towle going at. high :speed 
at the Carroll avenue mantifitcturing 
plant. 

The following farts in the way of coin-
operated machines in foreign ports seem 
too good to keep a secret: The combine 
authorized to import coin-operated me-

chines in ititesis, in Tekhnopromintrot: 
Proezd Khutioehentynnogo Pgatra 2 Mos-
cow. Cute. eh? 
Ta the host of anyone', knowledge 

there are only two coin-'.operated nia-
chines on the legend 01 Curacno and 
these purvey chewing gurn at a night 
club. and we liav'e It right from a West 
Indies smarty that both are badly neg-
lected and perform no valuable service 
even to gum-chewing night clubby na-
tives, If any. 

Coin-operated min-Mitre In Jugoelavia 
ere controlled exclusively by the Jugoslav 
lied Cross and a patriotic organization 
known as "Nerodne Odbrna." Wonder U 
Mr. Winehell knows that. 
There am no coin machines in 

Teheran. Iran. mainly due to the fact 
that Itaniatin In general would not, un-
derstand the use of a machine and the 
majority would never couaider purchas-
ing any article without devoting con-
eider:11de tinto to traditional haggling 
river the price---and we hope that makes 
sense. 

In the town of Valetta. Malta. the ure 
of machines in prohibited Iii all shop, 
restaurants and refrealunent shops. but 
may be placed in groceries, clubs and 
private houses. 

In Guayaquil, Ecuador. the numerous 
and different siren of nickel coins in 
circulation at present limit the field 
machine. What Ecuador seems to need 
is a good 5-cent nickel. 

Johnny Watling. of the Watling Manu-
facturing Company. bask neveral coin-
machine boys In camp on the recent 
Schrneling-louls bout. One of the bets 
he won was from Jack Nelson, eaten 
manager of Rock -Ola, and as a receipt 
for the check sent to hini by Jack, he 
returned n miniature rubber emu,. of 
Louis with a card attached which read 
83 follotes: -Old black Joe—Ile had to 
go. Joe Louis out gunning for Sclonel-
trig. This is the way he should have 
entered the ring. with a red shield to 
stop Whoa-line's right and he should 
have been mude of rubber no when ho 
Idt the floor he could taninre up again. 
Well, $5 is a lot of money to pay for it 
black bottom. Thanks, Johnny Wat-
ling." 

Goetz and Kremberg, of the Capitol 
Automatic Amusement Company. have 
22 years behind them in the business, 
which certainly makes them pioneer, 
Sant Kressberg negotiated n gamily huge 
deal last week at Rock-Ola when he 

MRS. "RILL - CHILLETTE: Vrael Srnith, cirrus and carnival op of Buckley 
machines. und the popular 'Din" Gullette Inspect Bur dr luxe Buckley -trav-
eling .rif, revon" trailer that is to make a tour of the principal mach frIC centers 
la the United State.. The Interler is outfitted with all coneemeneea and a 
complete line of Buckley machines wit" be eapioyed from it In its nation-
wide salmon. 

' PLAYER CONTROLLED CHANGING ODDS * 

SUNSHINE i«'41- 
BASEBALL 
SUNSHiNe IIAMPALL Is a one ball auto- //e. 

matte payout at a pore far below its 

true value! Player can leave odds 

stand or ha% one opportunity to 
change them by successfully hit-

t.ng - Change Olds" pocket. / 

Leading Maj.' and Minor / 

League teams ere repretent• 
ed. Pays 2-1 for Cellar 

position and 1.121 to 40-1 
for League Champion.. 

ship. Pennant Winner 

and Series , 

Winner, Mystery 

Payout Holes pro• 

vide acklitmeal 
thrills. Order 

nowt 

The pour With 
r • ar,Inn 

than 1,1", 
flo•n.• fat* 
ball . <be 
mod getien.i" 
•thie 0.• 
haaelaan 
out 

Oat Oohing • real erne . . . 
Phil, your location right Into ell 
mono, wItb Bumble. Bo.cballl 

LOW 
PRICED! 
$99.50 

Cae, ...role, no 
(10.0. tent; a boll 

el,. 52.50A sell pia, 910 es-

t,,: T.koll Gann. 
510 ann., batter! 
wrailbuisli 
▪ $5 stow; D. 
C. Adapt...IL $10 
extra. 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 2736_42 N. Paulina St., Chicago e 
sold an Eastern concern 500 blial 

Selectors. 

Pine am! plungen . . . Lou Wolchrr, 
Advance Automatic Sales Company, San 
Francisco. In Chicago this week calling 
on cations manufacturers. Direlories lila 
firm has just opened another branch 
office in Salt Lake City. where they 
will handle a complete line of pin 
games. lou in driving back to the 
Coast In a brand-new automobile. . . . 
Mr. Sam Ward. press agent de luxe 
with the A. B. Marcus Shown. writes 
from Mexicali that ho spends his apare 
time In shady nooks playing pinball. 
... Carl Klein. of Groetchen, kept busy 
these days producing a new machine. 

Walter Watling also liaa a new game 
which is about to make Its debut. . . . 
J. W. Wertheimer. of Ad-lee Company, 
is Innt.Orillg west on a combined business 
and pleasure trip. J. W. took hie family 
along and reports that he will take time 
out between his many calls on the trade 
to show them the wonders of the IVest. 
Jerry also announces that Mr. Stanley 
Meyers It now connected with the firm. 
In charge of sales and advertising. . . 
Note to E. J. H.—thankn for the "colity" 
tribute.... Well, this winds the column 
up. boys, with your observer off to have 
trouble with the fleh. 

Ops Clamor for New Games, 
Square Amusement Reports 
POOGILICEEPS/E. N. Y.. June 27.— 

Now Umt the Poughkeepsie Regatta is 
over. Al Schlesinger, who has just come 
back from watching the 'hells rare down 
the river, reports that his firm, Square 
Amusement Company, Is seeking new 
game, for Its ClaandlICra. 

M claims that the demand for the new 
games continues to grow every tiny. 
Operators are coming to firm's off Ice':. 
dully from mile, and tulles away, 
for new products Schlesinger han biii•ii 

in constant communication with n 
facturera to get their new games into 
the market as soon as possible. 

Al predIcte ninny changes for the 
buaineaa within the next six months. 
He believes that there will also be a de-
cided change in the manufacture of 
games and that some nt the products 
which will appeal are aura to create new 
play interest front the public and there-
by increase the pronta of the operators. 

SELLING OUT 
ALL PIN GAMES 
and SLOT MACHINES 

MILLS 
FINEST 
SLOTS 

'Like Piero ,. 

ALL 

FLOOR 

SAMPLES sii2 50 
NO 

TAX 

Star Lit. ....•5.95 I Cheer L•••••• $ 6 95 
Tit-for-Tat ... •.•11 0.0 Modell 9o5 
anol..1.66 . 4.95 ....,1. Kuntz. 6 9, 
army • Nato •.613 alannottnes . 9 ot, 
woad .. 9.95 6 ft... 
Cr.ts Coos. . 1.5r. cusp,. _ t o ns 
Ono., 3.95 &penis,. Bus . to ai. 
Peet-tales - 2r' 5 ma I tiiinoiot .... 12 tf ,. 
BrIento .. . 6.95 Tweed. . .. 14 On 
Tro-A.Llte• .. • • att 

Pbono.f.Rte lowords. Up., 60a Oaten, 

OHIO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
129 W. Central Parkway Cincinnati, 0 

BLOOD PRESSURE 

or nob.. :••1 . IT." rn,I. 9, tilt 
ter weak. o 939 60. SoI I., Worn-anal 
.131-91ar LALIP Ma NONICTER CORP.. 4551 ens 
Avenge. Rem Vera Olt,. 

It 14•44 You, tr..P.;,,eraa,..1:..A,c1.tortloat to Moe-
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•   
• REEL "21" IS BLACK JACK 

0, Icc pop. I.,, old trino O.,mc'':t,,c lip  accord.▪ lag lo HoyI.' Y ou talus Il, draw ca, asacan cf 

the dealer or house. The house bans or awards 
• change with each play. th. sae,. as in the renal 

Black lack. IC, Sc, 10s, 25e play. Odds range 
• from 2 to I to 100 to I. Oct bigger. b , 

tteadier profits order your REEL •.21 - games • front GERBER Er CLASS Today! 
At Gerber & 0 ..5 you $23.75 

• get Immediate Delivery. Ts• Pole 
• Ft. Not a Sale Until You Are Satialiedl 

GERBER & GLASS 
914 DIVERSEY BLVD, CHICAGO 

ENDIgq 
ACHINE CO. 

MILLS 
TYCOON.. .S89.50 

DOUBLE 

SCORE. . . . 45.00 

RED SAILS. . . 59.50 

DAILY LIMIT. 50.00 

PROSPECTOR . 32.50 

DE LUXE 46.. 35.00 

WAGON 

WHEELS.. . 8.50 

1/3 Down, Balance 
C. O. D. 

• 

WRITE FOG 
leTtSf PRICE LIST 

-140 tde  UStli 

he South's Largest 'Distributors 
Coin Operated Machine. for the `Wort& Leading elifanufacturers 
Slot M•chines 
Marble Carnes of Coin Operated `Derices. 

WRITE TOR LATEST LIST OF NEW AND USED MACHINES. 

ny-

• 

205-215 FRANKLIN ST., FAYETTEVILLE, N. CAR. 

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

SUPERIOR SALESBOARDS 
rarts—igoVttrIft--PRIMIUMS—PRIZES. 

Write for Catalog. 

MARKEPP C 3902.4-6-8 CARNEGIE AVE. CLEVELAND. O. 
O. p‘ici -II. CIE MTIN Vgirn,e 

AUTOMAT a a a VENDOR 
For Profits! 

Retie, 'se-
, [unseal norm-
i.on rust snrsits. 
l'on. Vend, 
hinds of hulk 
«wetland., 

Its coin 
merhanlern 
s II u arid Sim 

Crown,. 
Y1 . 

r.v 12". 114.I. 
O lbs. et r,ri. 
helloes ran te 
orluateil l on 
portion deslral. 

See yceu 
ber oboe, ire 
order direr, 

f I reek 
deposit ors curb 
inaehrne. 
artee C.. O. U . 
P. O. It o•i. 
faetirry. PRICE 
ONLY. 50.715 
RACIe. r 
Terther, Informs-
"on, Ride 

AUTOMAT 

GAMES CO. 
.CU ICA00. ti 5. A. 

TINY PEANUT 
VENDORS 

I in-ritie • ei n'i rn r,oublepesof 
Uri', t. 1 riendern 

11,1 , rirsi s 
%el: I I r. I l'ILICe2l. 

TINY VENDORS, 
501 E. amoeba,. Tolosio. 

LITTLE 
NUT 

Type C is one 
they're AIS 
talking about. 
Will vend any-
thing. All 
colt alumi-
nom, highly 
polished. Dis• 
trIbulori 
w3ntcd. 

LITTLE NUT 
VENDOR CO. 
Lansing, Midi 

INDEPENDENCE 
with TOM TM 

Many will. coo 
thumb ownerl 

rhain In • sme. mom 
e.er Anti.. We 

7.e. hew Ttudi rie Fenn,* 
101,, cal Nuis. ',in. Canal. 
All of thern tnur per,on-ts— 
The loan Ten 
newt nOnlatiire tee.1, yen 
l,orr .ter eseliastre 
Irstssweli, ••1lneie 
Coln fsebrb,r... tsratneal and 
beauty Edens einitE 
walling mac, her, truer.. 
re-tisuriviit to T•ro Thom. 

Pat APP'd ye. r.''." "" .71.'Kl...`k rota:in.. ere 
I., e tramper. 

Erteolieein noanloartero. Ind, Inn. Writ. einiew 
s, dime' for bulletin sir,,,. YIN. Use inside sloe,. 
PIELDM RIANUFAVIEMO CO. 
Ont. fl. Ms.. 

Large Orders for Oriole 
Venders in South and West 
BROOKLYN. June 27—D. Robbins di 

ComPanY, manufacturers of the new 
two-in-one double-column bulk mer-
chandise vending machine. announce 
that they have just received a large 
order for these machines from the Oriole 
coin Machine Corporation. of Baltimore 
oul Washington 

Oriole will distribute two-In-one vend-
ers. to jobbers and operators in the 
South. According to reports from ',use 

president of the firm, the West 
Coast la flfre» becoming vending machine-
conscious and the Irving Bromberg Corn-
pony, of LO.Y Angeles. has Also placed a 
bar., order with the makers gat two-In-
one 

Operators of the vender report that 
the malernistic machine has an ex-
cellent earning power and has such 
outstanding features as slug protection 
nnd waterproofing and can vend 20 dif-
ferent nut and confection Items. 

Pack-It Company Expanding 
CHICAGO. June 27.—Newly °remixed 

Chicago division of the Pork-It Com-
pany of America has recently appointed 
',Ten new distributors to Its national 
chain vending system. Announcement 
ve. made by J. A. McCormick, district 
manager. and his associate. W. B. Wahl. 
who revealed that Walter Freiberg. Al-
feed Freiberg, A. Christensen. W. Thorpe. 
Harold Olsen, George Luther and W. 
Lindenberg, have been selected by them 

Wornz Vender! 
NORTHAMPTON. Mass.. lune 27.—Ar 

home-made vending machine has solved for 
Herman Denver& a barber here. IS. 
problem of distributing bait to his fisher-
men customers. 

River and lake-bound anglers drop a 
coin, turn a crank, and oui falls a can of 
WOMIS. 

to act as dletritaUtOrn of their product. 
These men have placed initial order. 

for 100 Park-It shops each for imme-
diate delivery in 400 machine-protected 
territoriee ana plan for a rapid expan-
sion. The modernistic marble vending 
Pack-It chop is being given Mime-Mete 
ecceptance by both location proprietors 
end the public. Distributors report that 
the ultramodern design of the attractive 
Park-It shone gives them an excellent 
turnover of trierchandire. 
Branche. for the concern have now 

been established in Louisville. Grand 
Rapids. Toledo, Chicago nncl Dandiacal. 
Wis.. and It la reported that available, 
proterted terrItorici in the Chicago NMI 
are being rapidly closed out. 

Jacques Has New Vender 
NEW YORK. June 27—Jacques Prod-

ucts Company entera the cola-operated 
machine field with n Red Cross Sanitary 
Vending Machine. Thie machine is now 
being offered to Operators. and J. Wen& 
president of this company, claims there 
le a aide field In the United States for 
a machine of this type. 

Pittstut9it 
PITTSDIIRON. June 27—Dave Tenny-

son, manager of the Gooding (treater 
Shows, set up 20 penny pin games nit 
the midway grounds of the ereond an-
nual Pittsburgh Jubilee and Exposition 
at Schenley Park this week. Glenn 
Tennyson, manager of the Penny Arcade, 
report's that they have been given a swell 
play, even tho no priors wcrc at etako. 

G. E. Haverstrak, n coin-operated 
amusement-machine operator bitter 1006. 
ldned the Ben Krause Shows with his 
Penny Arcade In Ambridge. Pa., last 
week. Fraverstick Is operating 45 ma-
chines, and has been doing very good 
bloom:se this week. He muses over 
the fact that hie penny tinniness has 
enabled ram to put his three children 
thru college. 

W. E. 11111 is operating rigaret ma-
chines In the Pittsburgh  Preset Building. 
Corner cigar bturee hate been proving 
good locations for pin games in this 
territory of late. 

Deftoit 
DETROIT June 27.—Cornellue Dor-

nett, who operates In the northeastern 
part of Detroit. is one of Detroit', new-
eat operntorn. lie is devoting hi« entire 
time to the buelnel,s and xperlalleing 
In the operation of Mills Novelty Com-
pany automatic phonographe. 

Another Detroit operator who has re-
establiahed hie buslnesa LI Arnold R. Mil-
ler. He is now operating on the gnat 
side of the 4...Hy. practically error* the 
street from his former location. which 
was closed about a year ago. Miller Is 
specializing in Mills phonographe. well, 
being one more witness to the popularity 
of tho music machines In the Detroit 
territory at the present tinte. 

Clarfleld Beattie—, eran-inachine oper-
ator, has moved 111.4 place al business 
to • new location. 

C. FI. Potter. tvell-known Detroit coin-
machiste operator. formerly a partner in 
the Freeland Stout-laity Company. hoe 
been spending the past week In Montren1 
with his son, who has been seriously ill. 

Busineas In the coin-machine field has 
  entrant s eteady improvement over last 

year, A. P. Semite. head of A. P. Sanyo 
Company. large Detroit jobbers. re-

porta. This Improvement has been main-
mined very evenly in all lines, according 
to Sauce. 

72ew getseti 
SEA ISLE CITY, Jurir 27.—Popular 

among Einar/En of all ages for several 
'masons, the huge outdoor orthophontc 
tenting machine was placed on its daily 
afternoon and evening erhedule, playing 
from the music pavillon on the Board-
walk. Next to the pavilion la an open-
air dame floor where danring 11 held 
each evening, the orthophonie supply-
Mg the music. It plays almo for the 
afternoon se-salons of concert mimic. 

ATLANTIC CITY—/n keeping with 
the Jump in Boardwalk mercantile li-
censes, the city tax on all bagatelle 
machines has been increased. High 
fee hits the stores, hotels anti Board-
walk arnUeetnent parlors, many of them 
using as many as 50 machine., 

_ 

TRENTON—Harry W. Wigsrtn, of New-
ark, formerly vice-prealdent of the Gen-
eral Vending Company, appointed acting 
State director, division of /thence and 
statistic.. On the State WPA ad-
ministrative force. 

Willie Blatt's "rteup" 

NEW YORK_ June 27.—Willie Blatt, 
preedliiIII of Supremo Vending Company, 
reports that he has contracted with the 
/Meal Manufacturing Company for 1.000 
'rio-Up games. 

Willie •tatea that this RANI the most 
succeeaful incident of his last trap to 
Chicago. He saw the 'ne-Op game in 
Its first stag. of development and ar-
ranged for the Immediate purchase. 

Willie believes there Is a definite de-
mand from the operators In the East 
for new gamete. He believer,, too. that 
there will be • great revival of pin -gamo 
interest since the announcement from 
the Liornec Comminsloner's office that 
the straight pin game. are legal pro-
vided, of cowrie. that no prier> are 
awarded with the piny on the games. 
There is al.° a demand for a high. 

score pin game at LOU time. Willie re-
ported. 
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ltr -ktr 

.1rd • CeILVISee 
C., 3 

DAILY 
RACES 
Play 'ern   

the board with 
Deily Races. tho 
game with real 
race track Mato 
als! Odds up to 
40-1 pay oft on 

P I • c • •nd 
Show. Multiple Coln Slot 
acme's as much as $1.00 
or more on each play. 
Cet In on thrs "sum-
thine" —pla o Daily 
Rmes today . . the 
gin.s that amonspIrshes 
mom than products tell. 
M S to, as high as$500 00 

DAILYtFENCEAVAIIII. 
• RACES • BUSTER '!`-luzi-F•sez' Y/' 

WITH MO [OR DRIVEN PAYOUT UNIT 

, Either 125 
Game e 

Check Separator no suers 
cost, 2 ball play. $2.50 ex-
tra; 5 ball play. $10 eat.; 
Ticket Cam, $10 extra: 
Bsttcty equipped, gleam-
oak. SS emos, D. C. Adapt. 
Opals. $10 extra. 

MYSTERY 
SINGLE COIN 

SLOT 
available no extra 
cost, Single coin 
gives 2 to 8 horses 
at odds high os 
40 to 1. 

FENCE 
BUSTER 

Something now 
in baseball! Play• 
cr acts at man-
ager ot owe or 
more bamball 
team, out to win 
she ch.srnp.on,hip. 
Pays tor Cham-

pionship. R unner-UP 
.bn0 Third Place. Odds 

la to 40-1 Multiple 
Corn Slot equipped. hmt 
see whet slm remark-
able basub.sli game does 

AWARDS MECHANICALLY tor you when you put it 

ADJUSTABLE 
to bar in your toughest 
spots! 

D. GOTTLIEB & CO., 2736-42 N. Paulina St., Chicago 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  

Gottlieb Games Have 
Many Added Features 

CIIICAC10, June 27.--"Many games 
have 1.111Itillts feittures, ',sitv er': feu' 
garners have all the latest features:* save 
Dave Clott/leb. "Daily nacre and Fence 

Buster are the two of the games on tile 
market." continued Dave. *Ihst otter 
multiple coin slot or mystery single coin 
slot as etandard equipment. along with 
Gottlieb's motor-driven payola unit lid 
check separator lit no extra charge." 
The multiple coin slot paved the way 

for increased earnings on each piny by 
allowing the player to insert more COMA 
before play. The mystery tingle coin 
slot gave all the thrill. Of a MultiPle 
;dot to players in territories where multi-
plea are not permissible. The Gottlieb 
motor-driven payout unit cud away with 
inaccurate. Jammed payout-s. And now. 
a real boon for the operator, comes the 
announcement that the extra cost pre-

Olounly charged for check separators li., 
been abolished. 

In addition to the abase. Darly Harry 
and Pence Buster are also equipped with 
automatic guise and are keyed alike. 
Sumihine Baseball, the oie. (sali :Otto-

matte payout with player-changing odds. 
Is also equipped with automatic fuse nui 
check separator at no additional 

Home Run Reasonable Novelty 
BriOOKI.TN. June g7.—Operators mho 

have been looking for a pill game of the 
novelty type at a reasonable COSS will 
be pleased to know that the Eicientlf. 
Machine Corporation here hiss purchased 
what It Claims to ho Just tilt' thing la 
1111 this demand In Dome Run. 10-ball 
novelty game. 
Thy game is proving to be a firs, 

money getter. Its makers state. com-
bining action with suspense. They are 
ready to make immediate delivery on 
all orders for the game. 

PICTURE» IIERE IS me EFFICIENT A. S. L. SALES coMPANY FORCE. 
at Dayton. O. distributors of J. IT Keeney product At trae left are A. S. Levy 
and Dan Levy. At prstent the A. S. L group elalat they do nothing but 
flee and ensue Velvet. geeney's late« MS. 

1 WE HAVE BEEN APPOINTED 
EXCLUSIVE WISCONSIN DISTRIBUTORS FOR THE COMPLETE LINE 

OF D. GOTTLIEB Cr CO.'S CAMES. WE ARE EQUIPPED TO RENDER 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON: 

DAILY RACES BROKERS TIP 

FENCE BUSTER SUNSHINE BASEBALL 

14 
• 

! MILWAUKEE COIN MACHINE CO.! 
3725 W. CENTER ST. MILWAUKEE WIS. 

* 

I+ A.0 CT' I 01\T SALE + 
li .., is i.,,, ,i,.,..... Its ln v si pg. ern pore« 51,014. 0a.100, in 1,1,1 /.10.111100. 1100 MOM MOM 
r.., to. smsciamitbe otActs Is Mini. tle I I, ValiAT ARA lata SIB? Lola 10 en ago on any «Use 
batonra imam, 
e—LI ttttt PILL illIPOPITIIMAN 1E111010 
01- 1010,011 PLAY 1—laltD *AMOY/ 
5-- ttttt UWE 111410, 7...DAILY LIMIT, NAME YOUR 
a—EQUITY 3---ALROTRID tttttt MALL  
I—V/A1100 1—PLUS 11 MINUS OWN PRICE 
I—FAIRWAY 1-014•1111•10N 
4-11PORTIMA le (Ma V1111110) I— • 10 
.111 rtc abort; geom. are wthiw-1 to color miss. cil colleta DKCOSIT SI UKt PM P.% %I 1:$111 11111 
.111 brosois.m. It. Del.. It', 

NATIONAL SALES 8. DISTRIBUTING CO., 3115 Sa Jacinto St.. DALLAS. TEXAS 

Herman Budin Exporting 
NEW YORK.. June 27.-1-forma's 

Of Budin's Specialties. Brooklyn. WI,,. 

has one of the largest mall-order busi• 

mates among coin-machine Jobbers. I, 

heel% concentrating lately on the torpor' 

trade. Budin has been chipping coin 

machines to Europe. South America. 

Africa and other foreign countries. 
In addition to the pin-game export.. 

Bustin is a specialist In peanut and ball. 
clam sending machines. Large expo:-
lopments of this type of 

have long been a strong part of 
bUsincas. but with foreign countries gd, 
tins moro and more coin-machine-
conaclous 110 has been shipping largo 
orders acuaue the aead 

STANCOR 
UNIVERTERI 

IN ALL YOUR GAMES! 

e,-,„ BEST ály TEST 
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* CHECK THESE FEATURES: 

PILING UP 
PROFITS UN LOCATION 
• ROLL-A-BALL gives modern bowling action. 

9 wood balls for 5c. A 100 ee skill game. 

• ROLL-A-BALL Is not a pin game. Absolutely 
legal. Can be operated In closed pin game 
territory. 

• ROLL-A-BALL is already the greatest money 
make, in years ON LOCATION. 

• ROLL-A-BALL Is 100% electrically controlled: 
fully automatic and perfect. 

1, Attractive score light arrangement. 
2. Instantancoes positive scerIng. 

3. Special eisible coin chute. 
4. Registers number of coins played. 
5. Registers record winning acores. 
6. Two sires; 12 ft. or 14 ft. long: 29 

Inches wide. 
7. Portable; for indoor and outdoor locations. 
8. Special Electric Time Clock. 
9. No attendant necessary. 

NOW READY FOR 

IMMEDIATE DELIV-

ERY FOR OPERA-

TORS, JOBBERS AND 

DtSTRIBUTORS. EX-

CLUSIVE TERRI-

TORIAL ARRANGE-

MENTS. A FEW 

CHOICE LOCATIONS 

STILL OPEN. 

Rush Requests ;or Photo and Details 

ROLL•A•BALL SALES CO. 
DIVISION OF GEORGE PONSER CO 

11-15 EAST RUNYON ST., NEWARK, N. J. 

Harmony Bell I'roves Star 
For Western Equipment 
CHICA00. June 2.7.—At the 1938 coin. 

machina convention the Western Equip-
ment and Supply Company Included in 
tta exhibit Harmony Bell. one of the 
eyed-ending machines of the show. At 
that time veteran operators, an well as 
the newer operators in the field, pre-
dicted that this new Western product 
would become a staple machine corn-
parabie to note. phonographs. diggers 
and other permanent automatics. That 
this fine cement:eta of opinion was not 
She le best proved by the steadily In-
a:Teasing demand un the part of oper-
ators all over the world. In a recent 
statement Jimmy Johnson, owner of 
Western. said: "I have received more 
than 1.000 letters commenting on the 
ability of Harmony Bell to make big 
money. About 75 per cent of all orders 
received are from operators who have 
many ptemegraphe en locations. The = r7,1 theme of these letters Is that 

ny Bell has added tremendously 
to the regular phonograph receipts.' 
The machine is very beautiful. De-

signed of matched walnut veneer, with 
a plain mirror ln the front, a person 
Would never guests that this machine is 
one of the meet uncanny automatic pay-
outs ever devised. The patron inserts a 
seten. With lightninglike speed heRUti-
fully illustrated figures flicker all over 
magic mirror. If it step, on a winner 

Harmony Bell autornatienlly pate out the 
award shown. The Mahrst payout is si. 
This machine can be operated individu-
ally. can he operated by being placed on 
top of an automatic phonograph with 
a few simple alma making the neceseary 
oaeulectione to the phonograph. or 

Wed a Year 
WM/ TORS, lone 27.--fstelle Weal« 

Semi. well lass. so all the members of 
tie man machima Industry here as Ma 
Wilco Rs JJJJJJ of Mi.dam V•ndost Con. 
flap, selaommd her fimf vmddme anal-
mesa, at this flarnis office. 

Estella rn eeeee med ana semcd tetrad. 
manta Many of ib. common who have 
knew. Inn for man, smote lin conetteflon 
with fSo Inanity were on hand to so 
dement her. 

can be operated by remote control to a 
phonograph. 

In other words you can place Har-
mony Bell on a bar or cigaret counter, 
and if the phonograph is located in an. 
other room all you have to do Is run • 
couple of wires to the phonograph. Har-
mony Bell. when operated with a phono-
graph, is a dependable inducement to 
all players. They entree lose. For every 
nickel inserted playa a selected record. 

New Baltimore Firm 
BALTIMORE. June 27.—Latest addi-

tion to the local field of coin machine 
jobbers le the Hub Enterprises, which 
opened for bushier« last week at Lom-
bard and Liberty streets. 

The new organization absorbed both 
the assets and the liabilitim of the 
American Novelty Company, but has a 
new location and a vary fine and flashy 
showroom. 

The officers are Aaron Ooldernith. 
president; Ernest Waldrop. vire -pretil. 
dent; Otorgo El. Andoneire, secretary-
tr.-newer. Mr. Goldsmith has been as-
eociated with the coin industry for many 
years and is credited with making ono 
of the tern pinball machines, as well as 
the first miniature pool table. The new 
company announces that it will handle 
any standard manufacturer's product 
which they think snows merit. 

Jersey Trading Readies 
Supplement for Catalog 
{NEWARK. N. J.. June 27. — Jersey 

Trading Company, well-known premium 
rnerehandese distributor, will soon have 
ready a new supplement for the present 
holders of its catalog which will fea-
ture all the new merthandlne the firm 
has received in the Ian four months. 
The fIrm's catalog Is a loose-leaf af-

fair and as the company provides sup-
plementary pages the operator can add 
these to the ',gut.r catalog and thus 
have • onmplete record of the firm's 
products and prices at all times. 

Bain 'trendy. of the firm, nat, that 
the operators look forward t..0 each new 
supplement they mall. He believe, that 
there la certain to be a great deal of 
interest in the new merchandise which 

the firm-is featuring currently. Borne 
of the merchandise is proving unusually 
profitable to the operators and the de-
mand le heavy. 

STEM BIZ— 
(Continued from page 5) 

White Angel at the Strand will not pull 
in proportion to lta rave reviews. 
The WPA federal circus project la do-

ing turnaway business in Jackson 
Heights with admissions ranging from 
10 centre to 40 cent. and performance& 
being given five nights a week with rt 
Saturday matinee. At the Majestic The-
ater in Brooklyn last week's WPA min-
strel show grossed over $800, mid the 
vaude unit admintstretore expect this 
figure to be exceeded by the second 
show, Clap Hands, which Closes tonight. 

Hotel dining and dancing spots, piar. 
<keenly the Hotel Astor. which recently 
booked Hid Kemp. are grossing very well 
for this time of the year. Showboat.. 
of which there are six operating out of 
New York, are not effecting night life 
to the anticipated extent and are cater-
ing to a low edmiselon crowd. 

Legit lee« two shows tonight. Had 01 
Summer at the Guild Theater and Lore 
on the Dote at the Longacre. Kick-
back, which was the only commercial 
opening of the week, hi a former WPA 
ahow recentlt tried out In Brooklyn and 
seems unlikely to stand up ally length 
of time. The only other legit Item Is 
the Federal Negro« Theater unit's pro-
dUctIon. Turpentine. which opened tu 
good reviews at the lainyette Theater in 
Harlem teat night. 

BANK NIGHT 
(Continued from page 15) 

P30.000 arid against the Boyd Theaters, 
Inc.. totaling 515.000. 

De the decision of the Tennessee high 
court the Jurists upheld the contention 
of theater operators. that there was 
nothing illegal about Bank Nights. altho 
it expressed the opinion that such at-
traction, were not In keeping with the 
primary function of a thesfer to supply 
amusement and entertainment. 
The can is one of the most portentous 

for mentor ownern and operators that 
has even arisen in this State. Theaters 
over Kentucky almost to n unit have 
held such events for a rather extended 
period of time. 
The Tennessee decision is expected to 

play a lending part in the theaters' de-
fense against the met. 

DES MOINES. la.. June V.—The State 
attorney-general's office on Tuesday. 
June 16. ruled that Hang Night as now 
being conducted in Dee Moines theaters 
le an illegal lottery. The derision was 
made in an opinion by Walter L. Maley. 
feet assistant attorney-generel, and con-
curred in by Attorney-eleneral Edward 
L. O'Connor and the other memberi of 
bit 'staff. An opinion had been re-
quested by Carl Burkman. Polk County 
prosecuting attorney. 
Without directly naming any Dee 

Moines theaters, the opinion said that 
operation of Bank Night thru an at-
tendance card system makes the plan 
eclearly fell within all the recognized 
legal rulee for a lottery." 
Bank Night has been subject to legal 

controversy in Des Moines and in Iowa 
for nearly two years. Lest year the State 
Einprerne Court ruled the general lean 
legal. /n that ruling, however, the celes-
tine of attendance minis was not raised. 
miner the theaters had not adopted the 
card plan tip to that time. 

In the card plan as used by Tri -States 
theaters in Des Moines, a person may 
eign an attendance card in the lobby of 
the theater after mirth:eerie a ticket. 
the day of the drawing. but need not be 
on hand when the winning name la 
drawn. 

O. Ralph Stanton. general manager of 
Tri-State* Theater Corporation. infremed 
of the ettorney-senerale opinion, said: 
-Our theaters will continue to observe 
Bank Night in strict accordance to the 
letter of the Iowa law, and na usual It is 
possible to participate in Bank Night 
without purchasing rk ticket, by standing 
in front of the theater when the name 
le announced. If anyone wishes to 
register In the afternoon, that registra-
tion will be accepted." 

PTTIEBOROH, Juno 27.—The Theater 
Businee Builder,. Inc.. of Corry. Pa.. 
owners of • theater attendance promo-
tion feature known as Extra Night, filed 
suit in Federal Court here against It. If. 
Brown and his son. Clifford. operators 
of the Temple Theater in Kane. Pa. 
charging them with the violation of the 
copyright law. Thnt their attorney. 
Walter H. Scott, the prosecutors are 

asking the court to determine the fell 
damages which they claim are -greatly 
exceeding 614.000." grant an injunction 
restraining further infringements and 
produce an accounting of profit. as • 
result of the alleged violntion. 

Art England. local representative Of 
the Bank Night operators, is eying this 
suit with great interest, se its result 
will determine the future of a lalleabeil 
of copyright violation suite the firm 
plane to file against theater operators in 
this territory. 

CHORUS EQUM/ 
(Crmtinited from page S) 

Evelyn Piece. Carol Raffin, Perey luth-
arde. Itegne Ray rind Carolyn Russ. 
On July II, Ifele. nil mall received at 

the Chorus Equity office for members 
prior to January I. 1938. will be sent to 
the last addrees on tile for the member 
or. failing resch an aridness, will be re-
turned to the pest offlee. 

A portion of the mall will be listed 
in thin column alphabetically each week. 
Mall hart already been listed from A to 
K, inclusive. II you do not see the hat 
until your name bas been paned alpha-
betically write and ask to have your 
mall forwarded to you. 

We are holding mall for Renee Lisle. 
Jack tester. Jack Little, Helene Louise, 
William Mange Vida Manuel, Phyllis 
Marne, Denney Demerit-a, Ruth McGrath, 
Dorothy 7afoeby, Robert Milliken. Dolly 
Martinez, Jack Melford. Ruth Morgan, 
Marlon McOrath, Freddie Nay. Dick 
Neely, Chester O'Brien. Paul Owen. Em-
met O'Brien, Ethel O'Dell. Jack Peters, 
Jack Rods. Jack ItIchnrds. Carolyn Huas. 
Jerk Ikea. Dimples Reels, Jean Ryan, 
Nina Romano, Martin Rhiel. 
Members are reminded that they must 

apply lot do .no forrinlin ‘i,, otheirvr:ble e'l thddzz o . withdrawal card 
I... 

°timelier while nhsent from the profess. 
Mon. Even If yolt think yon are never 
going to return to the theater you 'should 
apply for the card. A very large per-
centage of the members who have told 
us that they were leaving tho theatrical 
world forever have returned. 
Be twee that we have your cornet ad-

dress, and telephone number on file. 
Your failure to keep us informed of your 
whereabouts may lose you a good en-

g Members who are out of work should 
cell nt the Chorus Equity offices at lean 
two or three times weekly. We are not 
always notified of calls in ',efficient 
time to get in touch with all our mem-
bers. 

Don't hesitate to come In because you 
have not been able to pay your dues. 
If you are out of work and unable to 
pay you may get an extension. Anyone 
who remained in good standing while 
working Le entitled to thin courtesy . The 
extension card entitles you to the same 
use of the employment bureau an dom 
a paid-up card. 

DOROTHY BRYANT, 
Executive Secretary. 

- - 

HEADLINERS' CLUB— 
(Continued from page 5) 

liners and newsreel men. was pronounced 
the most successful yet held. 

'nie Headliners' entertainment com-
mittee. headed by W. H. McMahon. of 
The ellemard, bought bands, shows and 
names for the two nightie mi, is the 
first time the Headliner's' Club over spent 
money nn entertainment. On Friday 
night at the Shelburne Hotel Alex Ber-
tha and his Steel Pier Orchestra fur-
nished music all evening, with the show 
coming on at 10 o'clock. Show opened 
with the revues of the 500 Club. headed 
by Stanley Meehan. and of Babette's, 
headed by MI» Babette; Happy Harry 
Stevens and later Princess Wane and 
her revue from the French Casino. Ed 
Schaffer enumed the entire show 
The Saturday evening affair started 

with the entire Merril of Time rant doing 
the drainatieutirm of the prim-winning 
awards. It Yen taken up from here with 
trick pictures by Pathe News and the 
show proper got under way at 10 o'clock, 
featuring Bob Hall. Mary Bowers. Chub-
by Kane, Buck and Bubbles among the 
names and a big surrounding bill ernseed 
by F.4 Rucker, guest atar of Paul White-
man', hour. The entire show of the 
final night %ens hooked by Harry Been. 
Eddie Fogel and his popular orchestra, 
now headlining for a bench-front hotel, 
furnisned the triune for the occasion, 

In Good Running Condltron 
510.00 and Up 

for our Complete List Today. 

NATIONAL PREMIUM CO. 
1316 Dodge Strect, OMAHA, NEB. 
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OAT AM 
SOME GAME 
SW)" N OFF! 

d 2 STONER WINNERS * 
e,t TJ SHORT SOX TURF CHAMPS c'14"'s 

$49.50 TICKET MODEL $137 50  thou If 
r .,. IC & 15c Clgarcto , f Machine Gum and Z.L Ponut Mat Itino, end Sono. In addition to Pin 

Oamrs, Wr•te re• cue Complete Coaled cr New É red IJ.ed Vend no and An-moment Marmites. 

r D.ROBB1NS8C0 II41-B URALS AVE . BROOKLYN, N.Y. Strad! Monty 
11100• 

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON THESE NEW MACHINES. 

V .....  8159.00 Ilunthine glembell....1 99.50 Deny 114441 . . . . lilt» 
Pence Boater 125 00 Rat«   125 00 Coconut   
Whole or Fortune ... 125 00 Jitter. — — . . ., ... 99.60 Alamo •..   145.50 
Ponce Chao   139 00 Ponce Paleelia, Jr... 169 00 Tco Flew   85.50 
Rainbow   104.00 Totallte   49.50 50 011/14   59.50 
8461050   1211.00 0 usibor   59.50 

Ya Dencert With Ord., WO Allow You the HIghhit Prices for Your Used Machine In Trod. 

Oat Your Name an 0111 MollIne List. 

VEECH SCALE CO., Decatur, III. 

BABE KAUFMAN INC. r NOW r LOCATED 
AT 

250 WEST 54th ST. 
NEW YORK CITY 

• LARGE BEAUTIFUL OFFICES AND SHOWROOMS e 
PHONOGRAPHS—NOVELTY PIN TABLES—PAY TABLES 

ALL COIN-OPERATED DEVICES 

PICKING WINNERS 
• no too tetr. Yuu Ara not ru re. how in tere-Hor. nr. EN11.1151.: ,co 0.111"Rte 

stall Itrue o.et nr rite • I r: -l'utsi.ter 'John, Aintorment P.n Gown. 
reai tr. awl Tietut Tattl..• of • 1. rt.   IS an ottablato begone martuors trout 

up. Helium ONLY 0141111ses. 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 15311-St PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA. PA. 

eon .0u o. • 

unus .rozn Tre lac.  

1 NUMBERS 
j ton Ilterret 10 C'Kert't . 

-1r111.•• 

41+1114 

11111111111 

GORGEOUS GIRLS 
ON GORGEOUS 

HARL1CH 
CIGARETTE BOARDS 

1000 HOLES 
'Large Moles. 25 Holes to Square Inch. 

TAKES IN $10.00 
Atoleble With Payouts of horn JO to 50 

our Weft circular describing those a. - I 

New Hattie/1 Profit Makers! Write. 

,rttrnt; your llop or fortune..., 10 

HARLICH MFG. CO. 1417 W. JACKSON CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

SENSATIONAL EXTRA 
PROFITS WITH NEW 

MERCHANDISING IDEA! 
Sell and operate TRADING POST. tne 

100 re Lea, Salrotated Deal that I. • peat 
opeato. Amusing. rocinatine and • rim a 
,un. Salle out !so In T . Club, Cite, 
Shoo. Drug Moo. Roourants. cu. 130 
Polls end toe, Pull II • runner. Cretin. et 
130 perteurt. and eon contains scrnehlwg 
worthutlul. In Ncoltio, Trio, Jewelry. 
Cutlery. Hour, Luorr ,r. eh Sleuth, 2.1"' 
Wrath, IV'. 41•1•1•11,/1.1• ,A11 .11,.. II Eht. 
Tales In $13.00. Can be re 

Carton. Order 140. 024. Our 
at 59.75. Poor, two to Ii,. 

Price an LOU 01 t. Each 
In Ihnele Lots. Each 57.718 

ass roe Our Ale Now Catalog 353. con-
tain', 164 nano or Novelhet •nd Jewelry. 

JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 
211-d5.WW.oedis:One, Chicago 
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meet 
me 
face 
to face 

IN NEXT WEEK'S 
BILLBOARD 

GM O 

BLUE/ RIBBON WINNER 
THAT MEANS fAIG 
BÁiiIçt'oLL iq R YOU 

A game so good a Scotchman can't resist it! 

Colorful Story to Keeney'! 
Automatic Payout, Velvet 

CHICAGO. June 27.—A colorful Mory 
'Surrounds the Inventing and develop-
ment of J. H. Keeney er. Company's now 
Velvet automatic pay-out table. 

It 1. likened to nne told of Thomas 
Edison. The Etlimn laboratories had 
been working for clays on a difficult ex-
periment. Over 3,000 experiments led 
to nowhere: not nos, of which had led to 
the ',oration enught fee by the Electrical 
Wizard. Finally Etneon backed the doors 
and told his whole force that they had 
to stay until the work was done. and 
they did. 

Fred Steffen. chief engineer of J. H. 
Kerney At Company. had been working 
on an entirely different Idea for un 
automatic pay table for quite mime 
time. To each of his assistants he had 
delegated a certain portion nf his ex-
periments. After working for several 
weeks Fred and hie crew had not solved 
the problem nor created the Idea nought 
for. Finally Fred locked the deer, of 
the laboratories and said that everyone 
was staying until the inert was com-
pleted. The new Keeney Velvet game 
with the award or replay buttons was 
the result. an idea entirely new and 
'Seclusive with Keeney. 

With the new replay idea of Keeney' 
Velvet the player can take out his win-
nings on the ftrst play by mantling the 
award button. or lie may let the entire 
amount ride on the replay by merely 
pushing the repiny button. Here's how 
it works for the player: The odds charier, 
with every hole on every play. running 
from 2 to 1 to 20 to I. and with a 

Brandy's Baby 
NEWARK. Iona 27.—Sam Broody, eresi• 

dent of the jersey Trading Company here. 
premium merchandise datubutoe. has an• 
nouneed thc arrival of • baby girl 

lam claims that the new addition to 
the leney Trading Company's force will 
soon be at home to all 

"She Is the greatest sitter floe the firm 
eve, had," Safns declares. and Intimates 
that he will continue to seek further at-
 ens 

Velvet hole that pays $2 on either the 
first or second plat. If the player, let us 
say, hits a 50-cent payout on the first 
play and desires to let hie winning, ride 
on tho second play he pushes the replay 
button and then ntueeta the ball. If It 
drops into • whining whole the entire 
amount won on the first shot ta parlayed 
on the second shot. Awards of 10 cents 
Lo $2 are posalble on the first play, and 
awards of 30 cents to $20 are poesible on 
the replay. 

Another sparkling idea developed for 
the first time for Velvet ta one that the 
operaters will appreciate most. On re-
play award» of 42 and over Velvet vends 
tickets In denornination• of 20 more 
point. OW. There new tickets are non-
counterfeited.. and cannot be dupli-
cated. By using this ayatem of payouts 
on large amount& the pay-out tube cme-
not br drained. 

In Velvet are embodied features that 
the operator look", for in order to protect 
his investment. It. la equipped with n 
12-coin ref-minter, a dependable power 
pak and ICeeneya 'Woriere Fleet" pay-
out and ticket-vending meta. No extra 
charge la made for cheek separators. An 
all-ticket rend,' in available at a alight 
additional coat. 

FED. THEATER 
(Continued /rent page 5) 

other year. which is hailed Ile IndlCating 
the project la all set to continue at least 
that long. Two new WPA dramas 
opened tail. week: Light» o' London at 
the Palm Garden Tuesday end TUrpetia 
fine at the Lafayette yesterday. 

Second mude revue nf a melee of 10 
closes tonight at the Majestic. Brooklyn. 
opening nhow, AU-American Minstrels. 
Is understood to have grossed more then 
$400 for its six performances. Second 
Mime. Clap Hands, staged by starry s. 
Miller. is expected to top that figure. 
Next veriety show is a Negro musical 
celled Siring It, by Stable Blake and 
Cecil Mack. 

Project supervisors met Monday night 
at the Hotel Delano to dincuse advisa-
bility of demanding autonomy. as 
against the present centrelterd control. 
A het af demands is being drawn now 
and will be presented to Pnillp W liar-
bet. regional director. The nupervieors, 
however. say this does not represent a 

revolt belittled the present administra-
tion of the project. 

ALBANY. June 27.—C3eorge M. °att.. 
State director of the theater project. an-
nounced Thuredny that an eadvisery 
committee for the project has been set 
tip, with Meyer La Ourudia of New York, 
Fannie Hurat, Daniel Prohman and lie, 
hei t Bayard Swope umong the list of 
patrons. 

NEW HAVEN. Cann, June 27—The 
ineeptIon of WPA nude lu early March 
is hen Gertrude DonDero. state Deuce:Le 
of Federal Theater. appointed Homer D. 
Mason as, supervisor for this department. 
lias resulted in an Interesting promotion 
which hue been eucceenfully maneuvered. 
The fttlfCr.1 of the firm entitle unit has 
revolted in another group being given 
WPA work. Present nudo itinerary in-
cludes 17 CCC Camps and three Work 
Camps, the New London Submarine Bate 
arid the Niantic State Farm for %Yemen. 
The second WPA nude unit is touring 

over practically the same itinerary an was 
made by the nest unit, and has Charles 
Gerard ea compeny marine«. 

PITTSBURGH. June 27.—Local project 
retimated over 610.000 persons 

line° attended tree WPA musical and 
raudo performances in this district since 
last December. Last week the total at-
tendnner nt the concerts went alinve the 
half-million ma-k. Director Joseph A. 
linuterkus announced. There are eight 
musical and two etude show. touring 
Alleeheny County under the epontiorship 
of WPA. Some 300 musician. end per-
formers are employed. 

CHICAGO. Jun., 27.—Plarie to bring 
WPA tunde units, new playing in park 
fleld-houee auditoriums. Into the open 
air are under preparation by production 
manager. of the condo division of the 
project here. A complete reerenntration 
of unite is currently under way lot. their 
presentation in the outdoors this mum-
mer. Spreirilly Orinstrtietert port able 
silage. will accompany each company. 

WASHINGTON. June 27. — The defl-
teener eppropriation bill. carrying eprao-
priations for relief work, including the 
Federal Theater Project. went thru Con-
gleesa in the closing days of the recent 
me-lon. The Art nuthorlzes the Presi-
dent to apportion the fund. far relief to 
the different agencies handling this ac-
tivity, the principal one. of course. being 
WPA. 

Just to what extent it will be passible' 
to provide fund, for projects in behalf 
of writers, the drama and the arts gen-
erally, remain. to be decided. 

urnm ROCK. Ark., June 21.—With 
Prenident Roomvelt Included among the 
spectators, the joint paueant of the Fed-
eral Theater and music projects of Ar-
kansas presented Arntrlra Sings before 
about 20.000 at Fate Park last week. 
Handicap of showery weather, followed 
by a boiling sun by the time the play 
began, failed to keep down attendance. 
It was said more than $12,000 vas ex-
pended then the WPA in labor and ma-
terial, in preperetion for the 45-minute 
show. Play we, written by Prances 
leltrimn Carterie and John McGee. the lat-
ter head of the Incal oroject Approxi-
mately 1,000 whites end Neernen ap-
peared in the show, most of them mak-
ing up big ehoruaes. 

HOUSTON. Tex.. June 27. — Starting 
last Thursday. Federal Theater's local 
Milt became an outdoor ehow. A new 
portable tepee with side wall and other 
complete equipment has been furniehea 
by San Jacinto Centennial Amocintion. 
which in en-operating with Houston Rec-
reation Department in sponsoring the 
show. Prancer Term, current hill, Is MI 
net for the summer season with a string 
of parka. playground.. etc., dated up. 

R. Si Baldwin. buitinese manager: 
Cyril Deleventi. production me:lamer. 
end Henry Seaton. auditor, joined the 
party of Mrs. Halite Flanagan, national 
director, and John McGee. her assistant, 
while they were in the President's party 
recently. 

LONG-DISTANCE 
(Continued from page S) 

considerably shorter. Breitlen running 
up the time score thee° productions 
were, many of them, pretty hard to tuko 
on their own account. 
An exception was the amusing bur-

leeque drama Which opened the 'second 
half. enthuslaetterally received by your 
reporter and the Mindful of papa.' and 
memos whom offspring had not yet 
appeared. It featured nice work by Itert 

-the best 
to-day 

EXHIBIT'S 
'BAMBINO' 

I 0-Ball Payout.. • $125.00 
Ticket Comb•nation • $135.00 

'TOP ROW' 
-Ball Payout $89.50 

Ticket Cernbination..e99.50 

«GUSHER' 

5-Ball Novelty Came S59.50 

NEW COUNTER GAMES 
'BASEBALL'  $12.50 
'TANGO'  $12.50 
'WIN'  $12.50 
'KEYHOLE'  $12.50 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOIMER—et write 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222-30 W. Lake St.. Chicago 

Parker, Charlotte Weleh and Flurry 
Cohen. No exception, however, was the 
Alice in Wonefertend extravaganza, which 
seemed at least as long as the two Altos 
book, and the tiny-tot condensed ver-
sion of rite Mikado. which &nee this 
011bert-and-Sulltven-Invinc reporter for 
half an heur into the dark reaches of 
Genteel Park. 

Individuals whose work had merit 
were legion and any attempt to list 
them muet necemarily be Incomplete. 
However, those making an especial im-
prensinn Included. in order of appear-
ance. Alma Kaeeer, a nice contortionist: 
Ann Bi the, a ieeely and tiny youneeter 
who can ont -Temple Shirley; Elaine 
Burden. Who ecerrd with a stair tap: 
Joyce Perlman, another cute tot; vir-
ginle. Staley. viral did • nine ballet roil. 
tine: Shirley pother, a youngster who 
had sa smell part in Vittoria Regina, wile 
came then with a control dance almost 
as lovely as she Is herself; Carol Jill. II 
good little performer who did n song 
and dance: Peter Hynes. who scored 
with en Irish Fe: Billy Callahen. who 
lapped to Pott rind Penqrint: Miss Shuey 
evens for nice work rte the White Queen 
In the Alice session: Jackie Menus., one 
of the moist ensured atad capable kid 
performers this reporter buss ever seem 
Paula Ecklin. who was lovely in a waltz 
routine; Althea Corwin. a born perform-
er who can sell a song and throw her 
personality; Ruth Nolan, on older Meg 
when et knockout, who has w beautiful 
voice and whom charm put, her across 
with a bane: Leith Zinna, an nttrartive 
gal who crin cell a hnteha song; Otte 
and Rom Garcia. tiny kids who can 
do an apache dance with far more 
dramatic effect than many of their 
elders; Chic Blond. a 6-year-old who 
scored weevily; Betty cavitnaugh, who 
repeated the raitotancting balancing rou-
tine which, if a failing memory MAUI 
eervive, she did last year: Lillian Ruther-
ford and Karl Norton, a fresh young 
dance team whn gave lndlrettong that 
they're reedy for the pro rant.: Shirley 
Witt, who did a slave donee; Mary Clod-
win, whnieti acting of the Binh Gordon 
role In a bit from The Chureh Entree 
was good enough to stand out like an 
linhert thumb in a handful of sore 
fingers, end Arlene Schulte, who 1m. 
premed nicely in an impersonation of 
Gloria Young. 

/t was at this point that your reporter 
etnegered from the hall, muttering 
apologire to the 10 subsequent. number*. 

Mr. Wayburn also had some of MI 
former pupils around to give a lift to 
the per:re-dings and prenunnibly to fill 
out the time. georgie Tam., replete in 
his new schnoernela, made a brief speech 
but didn't dance. Virginia MacNaugh-
ton, a beautiful glrl who, according to 
the annoenerment. once understudied 
Hare:et Hector, did a splendid ballet 
totitine. It wail Men announced that 
Miss efeeNauehtori Os at liberty, thri 
why she should be so remains a mys-
tery. She's na lovely and aa talented 
an any. 

If Mr. Wnyburn has any sense of 
portal faiences he's going to retire this 
reporter on a pension after tile next 
recital. EUOENE BURR. 
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Each Card $25.00 lack Pot 

Brings In $90.00 

Average Payout . . . 55.00 

Profit   $35.06 

Complete Sample Deal $6.00 

WERTS NOVELTY CO., Inc. 
Muncie, Indiana 

McCall Novelty Appointed 
Distrib for Chicago Coin 
CHICAGO, June 27.—Chicrigo Coln 

Corporation announces that the McCall 
Novelty Company, Bt. Louis, hes been 
appointed a distributor in that terri-
tory for the firm. 

The McCall company will feature the 
complete line of Chicago coma games, 
Including Monopolee, one-ball automatic) 
payout game with the play-again fea-
ture: Multi-Play, a new de luxe one-ball 
automatic payout In an Oversized cab-
inet that will take up to four coins per 
piny. and Chirego Coin's new straight 
novelty game, Thriller. 

Sam Wolberg, of the Chl.go Coln 
firm, recently visited St. Louis, where he 
made arrangements for the new distrib-
utorship. 

Buckley Offers "Horses" 
In Gold-Type Finish 
CRICA00. June 22.—Symbolical nt the 

fine pronta Buckeye's Horse,. counter 
machine. In taking in. Sill Woollen, gen-
eral sales manager of the Buckeye firm. 
announcea a new end more beautiful 
model at no Increased cost. In making 
the new off, Mr. Woollen states: 

-In accordance with oily eetabliallert 
policy of constantly perfecting our prod-
ucts and giving mir customers at all 
times the very beat possible value at a 
minimum price, we Pre pleased to an-
nounce that all future shipments of our 
sensationally popular counter game 
Horses will be finished in a new and 
exclusive gold-type finish, adding great-
ly to the attractiveness of the machine 
:ma making it posnible for you to keep 
thorn bright, shiny and like new with-
out the nee of polish of any kind. 
"Under ordinary conditions we would 

make an additional charge of $1 per 
machine for this special finish, but be-
rause of the fine reception given Horses 
by the trade we are arranging to fill all 
orriera at the same price as the standard 
aluminum model." 

In the opinion of those fortunate few 
who have seen this newly nntsbed ma-
chine it le worth nt least 25 per rent 
nine than the original type, the makers 
State, 

Bally Rushing Challenger 
Production To Meet Demand 
CHICAGO. June 27.—Altlin produced 

primarily to satisfy the demands of cer-
tain jobbers requiring a simple type of 
changing-odds one-shot, Bally Manu-
facturing Company's Challenger Is rap-
idly becoming a nation-wide brat seller, 
according to Jim Buckley. Bally sales 
manager. 
"We knew there was a certain demand 

for thia type of game." Jim stated, "and 
we thought we had the demand figured 
out to within as hundred or so inachinca. 
Production was planned on these calcu-
lations. but the first run wan more than 
sold nut within a few hours alter we 
announced the game. 
"We are rushing thru additional pro-

duetton on Challenger and hope by the 
time this le published that we will again 
be able to make immediate deliveri.. 
It'. a tough Job, what with Natural. 
Multiple. Air Lane, Ray's Track. Reliance 
end Bally Baby all going strong, but 
we'll make It somehow, so the trade can 
continue to Challenge the summer 
slump With Challenger." 

Electrical Names 
Berman Met Rep 

NEW YORK. June 27,—Leon Berman. 
Who has been moving around metro-
politan New York contacting Jobbers 
and distributors for many months ac-
quainting them with the advantages of 
un Electropak and Eiretrolok In ail pin 
tanks, has been appointed exclusive 
metropolitan representative for Electrical 
Products Company. Detroit, 

Mr. Berman has l'al. offices at 152 West 
42d Street, where he will always have a 
large and complete stock on hand. 

ARGVE PHOTO PICTURES THP, PLANE THAT CARGOED ROCK-OLA 
MULTI-SELECTORS Jo' ni rueii order of the Automatic Entertainer Company, 
Beafüra Ywaree. N. Y. The concern ir headed by Christ. H. Lddew. end In-
cludes two Ilona, Llayd and Ilarold Lalete, both of Whom ara aviators, which 
naturaiiy ¡Jerre., to make their firm air-minded, 

BllVflIt1llFIUft 200 SU PEURIL ST cllicau 

AUTO- PUNCH IS THE FIRST 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT, CHANG-
ING ODDS, LIGHT-UP, LIFE-
TIME SALES BOARD MACHINE 

es, 

EARNS MORE MONEY Than a BELL 
and SALESBOARD COMBINED 
Odd. St hloh es $7 00 le. 0c . I, 
eentelonal! humor,. ending In IS in 
0 and In CO are Winnem! Number 
200 ce 3 Red LIght• enhilen player 
to punch In Jackpot eampartmants. 
JaMtpola ars tOc and 31 00. 52 00 

plut COLD AWARD cf 
85.00! Tb,, iaralf.t Payout COMO-
on in Illtlear WITH 'REGULATED 
PERCENTAGE"' FEATURE! A 
✓etter and Faster Iblonw-Alatre 
than • PHI and Eatedaaard COM-
BINED! 

GET BUSY—RUSH YOUR ORDER NOW! 

REEL "21" IS REALLY 
"BLACK JACK" OR THE 
POPULAR OLD ARMY GAME 
"STRICTLY ACCORDiN6 TO HOYLE" 

In rue ..21" you DON'T pl., egalnal 

FIXED AWARD CARD! You ACTUALLY 

DRAW CARDS aim." the   o• 

hoyne. The Monte hand and Awe,. 
CHANGE with EACH PLAY, the t•nye at 

in real War,. Jar.: •.sra Plan- -1<•5 .1u, . 

350 seem the ploy.? add, rang- $ 

Ind from z to 1 to 100 to 1. 

Reel ..21 .. It the LONG LIFE 

counter earn» YOU NEED far 

Ofeeer. IS•gler and STRAD1111.1 

PROFITS, TAX PAID 

RUSH YOUR ORDER NO WI 
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00Ni' LET THE 
OTHER ffILOW 

TAKE THE 

CREAM,r 
SURER THAN THE DEVIL 

SOMEBODY IS GOING 

TO AMBLE IN ON YOUR 

PHONOGRAPH BUSINESS 

C' Cie 

Weeet14/ Payoue° 

Operate it individually — 

operate it with • phono-

graph—oper•t• it by re-

mote control with • pho-

nograph. If flicker light 

stops on a *HIM«. Har. 

rnonyB automatically 

pays put. Win or lose. 

player gets • record self, 

fan on piwpriossraph. 

S675.o 

ee-Sicei /12/1111011 

ImmecloOte Delivery 

WESTERN EQUIPMENT 
& SUPPLY CO. 

mw 1001ITHIVE CHIr.tr.r. 

Ponser Report. Heavy 
Demand for itoll-a-Ball 
NEWARK, N. J., June 27.—Roll-a-

Ball. new bowling game by the Roll-a-
hall Sales Company, at division of George 
Ponner Company, of Newark. Is said to 
be meeting with great success. Accord-
ing to Ponsee Who Is well known in the 
emusement field, orders; have been coin-
ing in RO fast that it Mot been neceerary 
to speed up production to meet the 
growing demand. Mr. Pons, hiss just 
returned from a flying trip that took 
him as far WI Texan. He reports that 
Roll-a-Rail le showing good pronto on 
location everywhere. 

Roll-a-Ball is entirely electrically and 
automatically controlled. It is not a pin 
game, Its legality la unquestioned and 
there are many operating In closed pin-
genie terrttory. The machine cornet in 
tau sires-12 and 14 feet long by 2P 
Incite,. wide. It is 71 Inchex high in the 
rear and 22 Inehee high In front. Can 
be Installed Indoors or olitdoOrti. 
A feature of the game Is its attractive 

!wore-light arrangement. The automatic 
scorer has a fleshing of changing lights 
and a distinct clicking of anuncia reels-
lean& the score. It bas Instantaneous 
positive scoring. The machine also pen-
'messes two weeder counters. One checks 
up on the number of coins played, while 
the other automatically registers and 
tabulates the number of Winning games 
from whatever acore one wishes to tally, 
After a complete game of nine balls has 
been bowled the electric time clock will 
keep the wore lighted for about four 
minutes and then automatically flash 
off. The devices aro clelnled to be ac-
curate at all times. 

Reel 21 Scores for Duval 
CHICAGO, June 27.—A, S. Dough*. 

president of Gaya/ Manufacturing Com-
pany, reports that since the presenta-
tion at the firm's new counter game to 
leading operators, jobbers and distrib-
utor». It has been acclaimed the greatest 
game the firm has built in many years 
1 he game la known aa Reel 21. 
The outstanding feature of the game. 

Which gives the player • chance to draw 
• blackjack hand In a realistic manner, 
is the changing-odds dealer hand. In-
stead of put a fixed award card, Dough» 
states, the player now draws his cards 
right up to the time he loofa at the 
dealer's hand, and becatice of the con-
stent chenge there Is alway• a surprise 
in atore for hint" 

Reel 21 la thoroly modern in design. 
It feature. • blue cabinet with a golden-
rod rinses. Pleat, is obtained thni high-
ly polished aluminum fittings. The 
game can be played with pennies. 
nickels, dirnas or quarters. The omit 
range from 2 to 1 up to 100 to I. Last-
coin visibility, vender attachment and 
other David features are also on the new 
game. 
The firm bellevre that the orderx for 

the game may equal those of the Penny 
Peek. which exceeded the sale of Gavel'e 
suctana the Chicago Club House. 

In regard to the machine. Dough. said, 
"in Reel .21' we can't tek much of the 
credit. It was really built by operators 
;or operators. Many of the country. 
totem/ operaba» kept after us conetant-
ly to build them a blackjack enunter 
game that would play 'according to 

"We called thaw men in continuously 
during the proccw of the game... con-
',ruction. Therefore they really had as 
much to do with Its development and 
manufacture as we did. They built the 
..,me along the lines of counter games 
stitch they, as °penitent. have found to 
be the most profitable on location." 

Lou Wolcher Opens 

Branch in Salt Lake 

RAN FRANCISCO. June 27. — Lou 
Wc.leher, president of the Advance Auto. 
matie ealet Company. dextrin with 
headquarters In this city and branch 
ctfwee along the Owlet. reporta that he 
has nut arranged for odic« to be 
opened by the farm at 63 West Second. 
South. Salt Lake City. 
Lou state* that the firm hm been 

contemplating the move for tome time 
and that this step was decided upon 
•fter hta last elan to Chicago. When ne 
was Reformed that the manufacturer. 
desired better diatribution facilities In 
th .:e mentor, He belleres that the new 
OTEIWNI 1,111 pence Untrathilly terelteril•DL 
for operators sail that with tie present 
c011eee of the firm their Will gis. Ad. 
»nee AutornoUt Sob. Company tr... 
Metleklia• Of the Fselhe resorted 
Tbte Itnk In 5h. giant chain Which the 

s'a. is fornetdateelg le «poled to bring 

CARLOAD AFTER CARLOAD 
OF LATEST TYPE AMUSEMENT GAMES ROLLING TO 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE 
JOBBERS 

Get Wise - Wire Your Orders to 
MOSELEY 

We will m•lis imrnirdirite shipments at the 
right prices. 

1 VVe ere one of the few distributors 
that buy In carload loi., thus swol-
len lotte.. end oiseeelors rot only 
immediate delivery, but the right 
prices. on account of our large pur-
chasing power. 

CARLOAD SHIPMENTS MAKE IT POSSIBLE TO GIVE 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON 

PACIFIC'S MILLS' 
RASCO er. PAMCO CHASE TYCOON Plot in maw   gym, will 
•AMCC PA LOOKA a. GALLOPING GHOSTS DOURLE IrHn deer lack. 

SALLY'S 
MULTIPLE 
CHALLENGER 
NATURAL 

SALLY NAIVE 

AIR LANE 
RELIANCE 
SKY NIGH 

GOTTLIEB'S 
SUNSHINE BASEBALL VENCE RUETER 
DAILY RACES BROKERS TIP 

leltOOY 
Alce film ...crime We se thlrIbutorh 

Jobber, .,:to le relict 

O. D. IENNINGS' 
DOGGONE Goon MACHINE% 

LLLLL ALL RED MAR 
FLICKER CLUB VENDER 

A. B. T.'s 
CAPTAIN SIDO 

STONER'S 
TURF CHAMP 

DAVAL'S 
PANAMA, anaireATIO KEENEY'S 

AUTO PUNCH 
Wel make literal lh al:, air r- ror iii I. trierol res loirmt hill le rho I •11•••• r, row-hires dellror• I 
1.1 le in Ilir-Irerenil 1,11, le rt.-, Jusr.r.--. ridden Ilestred. ill,,., 1..11 rl rieses 
s• tte o Whir uw s hat ,cs h. nih I %I 3,,U went 
Jobber, ,,, r. ,cr • •h• h,1111,411•1•1, oa se are inannterearene rlictreollerts mil sill ail 
rode, •r •••,- • r r•- t ir• 1,-•irrenrel. V* I lerm of P. O., K•ssers he Telmr•i • 

On We lerlre or t.., pro... on II,11 Machines_ 
WE ici CL IS u C" • e spahI al 511.00 etch, ilMivered in IIIIWnered. cherpre 'Koval& 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EXCHANGE, Inc. 
00 BROAD STREET, RICHMOND, VA. 

nee l-4511. NIEht Phew>, 5-532.1, 

SALES BOARD OPERATORS 
SEND FOR OUR NEW LARGE CATALOGUE FULL OF NEW 1.2-5e SALES 

BOARD ASSORTMENTS SEE THE LATEST AT THE LOWEST PRICE-

LEE MOORE & CO. 180-182 West Adams Street 
Chicago, Illinois 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bally Mfg. Co. 
Pacific Am. Mfg. 
Oroetchen Mfg. Co. 

J. H. Keeney Er Co. 
D. Goitheb Co. 
A. B. T. Co. 

Exhibit Supply Co. 
Daval Mfg. Co. 
Western Equip. Co. 

I KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 26';445eAelne:IneeeAS" • 

about a cinder contact with all the op-
eratore for hundreds of miles around 
Snit Lake City and thereby assure thrill 
oi immediate delivery of all the new 
games 

Intl to contemplating some radiral 
plans tor Introduction thru these Ile. 
flirtees 

Babe Kaufntan, Inc., Opens 

New Offices and Showrooms 
NEW YORK. June 27.—After July 1 

Babe Kaufman. Inc.. will entertain Its 
friends and customers at its new head-
quarters, 250 West 54th 'Meet Rahn has 
signed • lease calling for 10.000 square 
feet on the third floor. 
The office, and showrooms are Mod-

erinstleully designed and trimmed. and 
Haile rifilms her showrooms will be out. 
standing a. in beauty and design. Olin 
of the features of the service In this 
building is that the trucka eon be put 
In elevator. which take them directly 
to the third floor. They truly Lisell be 
drls-en Inut the repair and stork nano. 
Linullng I. all done right cuti the floor. 
Ram lishinnwits field manager. l• en-

tfillalestir rot, arrangement 
of Pouting tight on the Moor, as he 
clairne it will nave him many valuable 
hour, of time during the week. Babe 
intend. to Wive open house, beginning 
July d, which will run for about • week. 
All her friend, have been Invited anti 
merry time I. «pentad to be had during 
that period. 

TYCOONS PALOOKAS 
QUARTER RELIANCES 

Seventy-Five Dollars 
BONUSES 

Fifty-Five Dollars. 
Wire for pricer on l'arr. Inunel•••• 
Maim-rel. "he thli t sblr ItIS,,iliin.rt 

BORDER SALES CO., Pharr, Tex. 

Nrs It•rltre Monk 
motet I. -----O. %Trot 
In On MEIN,  suga-
ring in Ilairdoserl 
Wormy/ WM..' O. G. 
NOV. MTG. CO.. 
43111 R.esuws.d 

Ohlews. 

OPERATORS... 

EARN $900 PER MONTH 
RED OirsOSS SANITARY VENDING 

MACHINE. Prenri-le Slierlirris, es ool Ii•4 N, 
114 00 . I Ill. 51.70 sari. -ode_ 
I- ii It 5.-', 1.51, 

JACQUES PRODUCTS 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THU 

BILLBOARD WHERE YOU OOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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Web eo elp!so 
MtIR.9‘? ' DISTRIBUTORS ! ! 

Jobbers-Operators 
* Exclusive Territories WIDE-OPEN on Paine° 

"TANCO"—Newest Game Sonsotion! 

.0, Deliveries Begin SOON—Be FIRST! 

* POSITIVELY LEGAL EVERYWHERE! 

* Actual Location Tests PROVE Portico 

"TANGO" Earns GREATER INCOMES than 

any game of its typo over built! 

* A Different 3-Way Skill Scoring Principle— 

Up and Down—Across the Board—from Cor-

ner to Corner for 10c up to $1.00! 

Replacement Scoring Ideas for GUARAN-

r«. TEED LONG RUN PERFORMANCE! Lite -Up 

Backboard — Complete [keno-Mechanical 

Automatic Action. 

Handsomely Streamlined—Portable—Unusual 

le Play-pulling Features—Easy to Install! 

Deposit of $75 gives YOU an 'edge! on the 

sSIE BIGGEST OPERATING OPPORTUNITY ever 

catended to Alert American Coin Men!!! 

BE FIRST ! Send In Your Order 1 

ACT TODAY I 

PA M CO 

A* 
lump lobo tnu osererteoe of thie Her, Duly 
MONEY MAKER—It't Pont.> ..TANGO"— 
New 9etost -borolrerb•II - game rrrrr to-
ceetoon TAKES ON SIGHT! You don't here 
to look tor tpoty You reek yourult! 
Piglet NOW tar Public is clarrecong—actu-
ally STANDING IN LINE to PIE, Yoit 
CAN'T ire••••• It e • 

HOP-SKIP and JUMP 
TO 

INDEPENDENCE 

tee.ariglwateitioi:t 

kr 

SI ZE 

14 ft. long 

29 in. wide 

4 ft.. 2 

Mee,e- r 

42.5 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT,320M1.9,....pC.Os: 
4223 West Lake St. 

Chicago, III. Los Angeles-, Calif. 

fog all5eleS 

LOB ANGELES, June 27.—A round 
robin NISlt to distributors. jobbers and 
operators here prove., without exception. 
that the eurnmer business so far has 
been fine and makes it. one year that 
the Sinn:nee slump weno due for a 
knockout. 

Irving Bromberg. who reporte Panama 
and 50 Grand sales very good, has or-
dered a carload of Mad Caps. 

— 

Sans Oser. former Pico street business 
man. and Arthur C. Wood, of Vienna, 
now teamed In the operating game arid 
grently pleased With condition's in their 
territory. 

Recent hot spell here stepped up btiel-
fleas to such peak for Mohr Brothere 
that they Mel not have a sample of the 
Gaylord fan to show customers. Max 
idnhr shave that 35 units will be rent 
to them daily for the next three months. 
He Wen reports phonograph sales and 
Dikw Ball good. Major Mohr con-
valescing from recent illness and on the 
road to recovery. 

Abe Chapman. official for the Gana 
Company, stoics that his firm has ex-
clusive dixtribution of 50 Grand in 
Southern California. 

- Jack MeCiellaed. of the National 
Ainusement Company. In the city niter 
an Eastern trip. Jack was a passenger 
on one of the fast streamliners and while 
on the Cone visited Clarence at the 
Frisco branch. 

George Schwartz reveals that he re-
cently Sold 177 Rock -Ola altilti-Seleetore 
in one day. With one customer placing 
an order for a carload. 

Jack DoUglaw of the Nevada Amuse-
ment Company, of Sparks, Nev, iii town 
Slid attests business satisfactory, 

Henry Ssewert writing from Sidney, 
Australia, st teeses the need sir  re 
modern equipment, aa most of the 
Cameo way down Under are obsolete. 

Paul Lasyrnon and the missile busy as 
usual. disclosing that they are belling 
numerous Rock-Ola phonographs and 
that sales of Superior salesboards and 
the Gardner line are aleo excellent. 

Jno Orcutt. president of the California 
Gaines. rushed to a hospital June 19 
for an appendicitis operation. Reported 
doing nicely. 

A. P. Riacusen. of the Advance Ma-
chine Products, enthused over steady 
improvement ln the sales of mereharichse 
vending machines. V. L. Curran. of the 
Fielding Manufacturing Company. Jack-
son. Mich.. on a tour of the Southwest. 
observen that good business hss been 
noted everywhere on merchandising 
venders W. P. Canaan declares eales 
on merchandise vending machines at a 
high peak and every indication of hold-
ing up. Will has added Rock -Ola Multi. 
Selectors and saya they are doing nicely 
for him. 

J. A. Harris, for many years prominent 
in the grocery trade at San Fernando. 
has successful vender route. 

M. L. Whitman, formerly operates' of 
P. .b N. Fames, now operating merchan-
dise venders. 

An election of officers was held at this 
annual meeting of the Western Vending 
Machine Operators' Arcenciation June 22 
at Clayton Cafe. Lew Reuter was 
elected president for a third term. and 
Stanley Kingsbury. ex-manne just re-
turned from 17 years in the th-tens. leaf 
named vice-president. Kingsbury will 
now devote his Ume to the vending-
ninchtne business, Ralph West/all. sec-
retary for the lest two years, asked not 
to be considered for e third year. due to 
the pressure of his business* lntereeta. 
and Phil Elerienrath was elected to the 
office, a lille J W Scott assume's Use mist 
of treasurer. Steve needy. of Long 
peach, Was made cludrman ell the com-
mitteo to work out details of a fire, 
theft end personal damage ininownee 
plan. Several plana are under prersoal 
with definite decision to be made later, 

thuoill Hooker leaving tor vanatton in 

Sonerntte country and the T_-

Sierras. 
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MR.OPERATOR! MR.JOBBER!MR.D15TRIBUTOR! 

PACIFIC 
SCORES AN 
ALL-TIME 

HIGH! 

' 

50" 

24" 

Super 
De Luxe 
One-Ball 
Machine 

• 

Single 
Coin 

Visible 
Chute 

U. S. Patent No, 2029.177 

*/456fr 

have aY we intro ducted ORD been r 

a game so WELL-LAKE° l Operators.... 

SEVER BEFORE h3VC so MAW( REPEAT ERS eceived Merchants--and he 

Public in gooerall 

tor Parrico "CHASE"--am iron, EVERYWHERE'. 

SEVER BEFORE suet. 3 HUGE PRODUCT101,1 PROGRAM as 
o 

beese 

on Panic°"CHASE"! 'The Ile3sou? We KNEW it t be GOOD-- 

s ples 

tor we TESTED and PROVED 30 Day 

it on actual location,. 

And---PAY ATIEtelOhl 10 1-ttlS1 The last s have 

the 1GG 
nessed delivery ot BEST VOttlhAf. ot •'Parnce GarfIC3 in 

-IMO RECORD DAYS--lune , 2.4--f W 

2.3 E CARtOADS et Patric° 

Games headed tot Portland, OREGOS--Houston 

Vac' and Dallas, SEY,AS fic Amusement History'. 

--Los Angeles, CAUFORHIA--Rictimond, V1RGAtItAl 

a few Authentic f ACTS on 

eteNSt 

Get Immediate Deliveries NOW 

o 
o 

8 Lifts MOVE from LEFT to RIGHT its R-O-T-A-T-I-O-N and 
pause at each pocket a second or so. Pl3yor rnust lodge a 
SKILL shot simultaneously with arrival of lire as indicated at 
No. "6" for payout posted on 'Odds-Commutator'. 

IF IT MISSES ABOVE—"In-Between" Pockets pay LOW 
Awards often enough to KEEP 'EM RIGHT AFTER "CHASE"! 
"GOLDEN EGG" good for 51.50—and THEY MAKE IT. TOO! 

WHEN DALL FILTERS DOWN ALL THE WAY—Anoth er 
Lites MOVE in R-O-T-A-T-I-O-N from RIGHT to LEFT. 
Again there's a chance to 'chase' and 'tie a Life for a 
payout posted on 'Odds-Commutator'! 

o Order Pamco "CHASE" Today! 

PAYOUT $139 
MODEL 

CHECK SEPARATOR AND ELECTROPAK EQUIPPED 

TICKET 
MODEL 

STANDARD TICKET UNIT AND 

$149 
ELECTROPAK EQUIPPED 

PAMCO PALOOKA 
"JUNIOR" 

contributes HEAVILY to Pansco's Record-Breaking Popu-
larity with Coin Men thruout America! Pamco Palooka 
"Iunior"—Bowl-Type—with Automatic Changing Odds— 
and Single Unlimited Capacity Coin Chute is a Splendid 
Investment—one YOU can afford at 

PAXOUT MODEL $159—TICKET MODEL $169 

PACIFIC AMUSEMENT MFG.. CO . 

4223 West Lake St 1320 South Hop e St . 

Los Angeles, Calif. Chicago, Ill. 
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If you saw a dame where you could reinvest your winnings and else for big, luscious awards, such as 
¶5, $10 or even as high as 520. you'd play of. And so will everyone et your players when th, see 
Keeney'. new VELVET. The "collect - or - let it ride - fuature takes VELVET out of the ordinary and 

Places if in it clan all its own. We'll sum up the rest of the VELVET features In just a few words, and then 
we know you'll agree with us when we say It's THE game. One ball, vita table odd, 12 coin escalator, 
powerpak equipped, awards Of 52 and over made in tickets, beautiful 52"x26" 

Replay awards of 
$2 and over are 
made in non-
counferfeitable 
tickets. T h u a, 
the payout tube 
will not be 
drained. An ex-
clusive Keeney 

The player by pushing thc "Award" button 
collects any winnings he may have made on 
his first play. Or, he may let his winnings 
"ride" and by pushing the "Replay" button 
secure a second play without inserting an-
other coin, and the possible awards of 10e 
to S2 am jumped up to 20e to $20. 

BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MACHINES 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUTS. PIN GAMES 

nvur Ismeiein  1100.00 
Ten Orond   00.00 
Sunshine Corr,  08.00 
Jumbo .. .   4.00 
Stork Mark.   40.00 
MeencrÇosh   3•.00 
Electric Baille-Ball   35.00 
De Luei• - 41).   37.00 
Provosclor   36_00 
Rondo il Ball)   24.50 
Manmade   22.60 
Oaren-glieen   le.00 
Vanity lb Bell/   17.00 

16.00 Term, 1-3 Deposit. e•.. Gold Ruth   c. oo 
C 0.D., FO. B. Chicago. p,.,c 'N. Tosa   14.00 

Dille  $22.00 
H14.1to   13.00 
llosomben   15.00 
Cinc.   1.0. 

  115-00 
HI-Hend   14.00 
Ilire• Tea   14.00 
*corer»   40.00 
Rissole   0.00 
KM«   11.00 

COUNTER OARIE11. 

Select le?"    6.00 
Penny  0 7.00 

HI,. maw«   6.00 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 14neeete..e. 
First Wills the Loh., New Ganies -Get Your Marna on Our Mailing List 

PUT IN TAKE 
.1p0 Hole   Form 3875 

• Takes in  $15.03 
Average Payout   7.54 
Price with Easel . . . . .   1.10 

Plus 10% Federal Tax, 

CHAS A. BREWER & SONS 
LARGEST BOARD and GARD HOUSE in theWORLD 

6320 Harvard Ave., Chicago, U.S. A. 
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JUMBO PROFITS 
Fastest Selling Novelty Item of Today 

Cutout Euard, complete with 6 JUMBO FOUN-
TAIN FENS, four times as large as ordinary pen. Takes in 520.CO, 
Rays out 54.50 worth of rig  130 Packable.,. Nets 415.5C. 

Operator's Special Price $4.75 for 
Sample. 54.50 M Lots of 10 or More. ORDER NOW. 

H. C. PAYNE COMPANY 
312-384 IIREYADWAY NASHVILLE. TENN. 

rec (dr, Cheer ler 
Dude Sepelio 
Delp«. 

JUL TICKET" 

Model STAID. 

Make a bee-
line for the 
rn•Ilbere 
with your 
order or 
bust us on 
the .pleran•. 
Its 0. K. to 
revert« the 
charges. 

REEL "21" 
Is BLACK JACK or the Old Popular Army Cleme •111810417 

Iteeeter 
In Steel "21' . you DON 'T` 7ay neelei.t 1.1x se g0RIs 

to Hoyle: - 

1,115D. You ACTrAt.l., DRASS valeai the 
lob:ALEN or bailee. The Home hunt and *wart. ClIANC F 
with Kaiillt PLAT 11,0 ...rile nil in real Mark Jerk, 1-war 
Plesy-1 , 6,11/e-ittie offer. the player odds homing too., '2 
In I In 100 tn Reel -21 . le the LONE/ LIFO, 
pone Tilt' SEND for Bigger. Better end LITLAD11.1, 

$23 
DOUBLE DOOR AND 
REGISTER $2.00 EXTRA 
Rush Your Order Now 

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc., 

ALL TYPES OF 

Mills Bells & 
Venders 

AT FACTORY PRICES 
Write for Complete Catalog 

MILLS BLUE FRONT MYSTERY 
MIII ii,. r•p , 1 is 
%eerie, 0 o,e1,1 A 
pm.i.tent sent,. Never cep • 
of enter Made to Co. 10e 

19.2t Freeman Ave., 
Cincinnati, Ohio 

-BOX SCORE! 
Made in four beautiful color, with a $1 0.0 0 top. 

Arc rage plyout. 
600 Holes. 

TIkes in  $30.00 
Average Payout   I 4.0 4  
Average Profit  SI 5.96 

Price with easel. $1.64 plus tax. 

• Write for 1936 Catalog! 

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 
1022-27 Rem Street. 227 9. Prtla @Dun. 
PHI IA. PA SAN ANTONIO, TEZ. 

410 fieuth Wells AVM. 22 Want tad Mee«. 
CHIOACO, ILL NEW YORK. N. Y. 

245 MafIHUR 1352 N. E. Firm Avenue. 
MIAMI. FLA. 

Ittch.nOy Street. TACOMA. WASH. 

.244' 



1375° 
NO EXTRA CHARGE 

FOR 
CHECK SEPARATOR 
One-third with ordel 

balance C. O. D. • 
P. O. B. CHICAGO. 

Licensed by Comoistatxd 
C•)0. I Pat. No. 

1.802,521) and Ate P.a. 
C•P N.. am e.• 
Bee,. 

42 b. W 
20 Is. 

COMPLETE 
WITH 

ELECTRO-PAK 

$9750 
TI.« Model 

0107 So. 
Check Separa-
tor $5 00 Extra 
N.0.13. Chicago: 

• 

„Af FEW Bally MULTIPLE-COIN-CHUTE 
Games on your route, taking in 4 TO 10 

NICK ILS per GAME, will keep your earning 
average UP, regardless of the weather! In a 
typical "Noon-Hour-Spot" a single Bally MUL-

TIPLE - COIN - CHUTE Game 
will make more money in an hour 
than you earn all day long with 
ordinary games in ordinary loca-
tions. Try a sample and see for 
yourself! 

* VISIT THE 

TEXAS 
CENTENNIAL 

EXPOSITIONS 
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COMPLETE 
WITH 

ELECTRO-PAK 

139' 
• No extra 
charge for 
Check 

Separator. 
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**** Immediate Delivery 

BALLY MFG. CO. 
2640 BELMONT AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 

JOHN A. FITZGIBBONS. Inc., Eastern Distributor,, 453 W. 47th St.,, New York. N. Y. 
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WITH THE THREE BIGGEST MONEY 
GETTERS IN THE BUSINESS! 

* ALAMO'S cross country rampage of profits goes on! Gets 
better. Increases! Operators are making the same 

big profits today that they did when ALAMO was first introduced. In the 
Ticket Model—with the Mint Vendor—as a straight payout—it's all the same. 
Players everywhere get the same wallop out of the score-increasing switches— 
the ALAMO sound effects—the flashing lights—the $8.00 Lone Star Pocket— 

and the big $10.00 Top Award! So you can't beat right now for putting out TOM 
ALAMOS than ever! 

* TOTALITE The Season's Biggest Hit! The pin table that's 
approved everywhere. Approved by Associations. 

Approved by Reviewing Boards. Approved by operators. And—most important of 
all—approved enthusiastically by the playing public! Approved for its magic 

score-increasing switches—the brilliant score-totalling light-up panel—the ex-

citing action of the special ball as it shoots over the elevated runway and steps 

up the score 3 times! And TOTALITE is approved by all operators for its smooth. 
simple mechanism. And for the special register that tells them at all times the 

exact number of winners and amounts! Cet TOTALITE now—and make some 
real money this summer! 

* MAJOR SERIES At last a real baseball game for 
the counter. For every counter! 

MAJOR SERIES has all the thrills, excitement and appeal of a big exciting table! 
Yet it is small, neat, compact, convenient. What's more, MAJOR SERIES is a 
SKILL game. And, at its low price, you can place MAJOR SERIES on counters up 
and down your territory—and clean up some real baseball profits for months and 
months to come! 

ROCK-OLA MFG. Rw CORPORATION 
Jeri 

800 North Kedzie Avenue Chicago. Illinois. U. S. A. 



1936 CHEVROLET TRUCKS 

NEW PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES 

always equalized for quick, unswerving, 
"straight line" stops 

NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE 
kith increased bor.-poker. increased 

torque, greater economy in 
gas and oil: 

FULL-FLOATING 
REAR AXLE 

kith barrel tNiie k heel hearings on 
11;-ton models 

NEW FULL-TRIMMED 
DE LUXE CAB 

with clear-% ision in,.truntent panel 
for safe control 

/CHEVROLET 

FOR LLtA 

GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN - 
MONTHLY PAYMENTS TO SUIT YOUR PURSE 

inallIIMLM.*111 
S.. Inn 

t.}1,1'1,tifqkinfildnullBLZ 

...... .. 
llill1111111111111eii 
usuntnunnuen...i . • 

WILL SAVE YOU 
MORE MONEY 

than ever • on gasoline • oil • tires 
• brake linings • and upkeep • Get 

these new low-cost facts! 

Think of a truck that ie engineered in every feature to prevent waste and 

bave money! That is the new Chevrolet truck for 1936! With greater 

power than ever, ha High-Compression Valve-in-Head Engine reduces 

gasoline and oil consumption to new low levels. New Perfected Hydraulic 

Brakes, permanently equalized, give quick, safe, "straight line" stops, get 

thousands of extra miles from tires and brake linings, and practically 

eliminate adjustment expense. A demonstration will show you the extra 

strength built into every part ... to finable Chevrolet trucks to "stand 

the gaff," keep costs down and give you maximum service! The new 

Chevrolet line of half-ton and 1M-ton trucks includes a wide variety of 

models for practically every haulage need. 

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

POWER • ECONOMY • DEPENDABILITY • LONG LIFE 


